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PREFACE.

But few wonls are noecssary by way of preface as an iiiiro-

(luelion to the present volume. A fondness for liistorieal pursuits,

especially such as relate to our own country, was the motive that

originally prompted the author to enter upon the undertaking. A

part of the material was collected and arranged, with sctarcely

any other object than the personal gratification and advantage to

l)e derived from the engagement. At length the representations

of some friends who were of opinion that such a work would be

useful, and would be favorably received, led to its continuance

ami final completion. The suggestions thus made, were tin; more

readily accecded to by the writer, from a belief, that no such work

if executed with a strict regard to truth and Aict, couid be entirely

without value. If no new light should be shed upon the subject,

renewed attention to it might yet be excited. It was also sup-

posed that something might be done to aid and favor inquiry.

Different works upon the history of New Jersey already exist,

and are well known, and perhaps the principal part of the mate-

rial that can I)e considered of much importance has alrcadv been

collected; yet it may be doubted whether it is in such a situation

or form, as to render it sufficiently easy of access. Some of these

works are limited in period, some are local in their application,

being confined, to certain parts of the 8tate, and others are re-

stricted in both these respects. Such as are more extended in

scope are different in character and purpose from the present one.

Hence it was conceived, that by bringing together from the several

sources wilhiii reach, the principal circumstances and events of a

civil and political character, and presenting them in one view, and
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in thoir natural order and relation, a service would be done, by

shortening and lightening the labor of research in the most im-

portant department of historj'. Such has been the present design.

The execution of such a work inav give but little (jround for a

claim to originality or learning; no such claim is advanced. No

attempt has been made to produce a speculative or philosophical

history, but rather to give a simple and compendious narrative.

It is hoped tliat tiie book may prove convenient and useful, and if

so, the object of the author will be gained. Admiration has not

been sought. But in justice to himself, the writer may state, that

his labor has been conducted in the midst of the duties and calls

of iiiioilicr and an engrossing pursuit, and under an engagemen,

which was too restrictive in point of time; hence faults in manner,

and also some inaccuracies will be found, which, under other cir-

cumstances, might possiI)ly have been avoided or corrected. It

may also be stated, that in order to meet the agreement which

liad Ixcn made in regard to the size of the volume, it was found

necessary, especially toward the close, to resort to a greater de-

gree of compression than was consistent with completeness, or

witii entire perspicuity; for the same reason, matter has been given

in notes wliich properly belonged in the text, and the effect has

been a kind of broken or discoiuiected appearance in several parts.

It should also be mentioned, that in consequence of errors in

punctuation (which are chiefly typographical,) the meaning of

several jiassages is rendered obscure, and indeed is almost per-

verted. Some of these errors are noticed in an errata, "With

these explanations, the volume is submitted, and no doul)t is hit

that it will be received by the people of the State, and others who

ni:i\ lie interested in its hist(tr\ , with a full measure of justice and

lil)erality.

Camdkn, i\. J., Tub month, 1H18.



ERRATA.

Vakiatioxs IX OnTHOGHAPHr.— Privilege has sometimes been printed

priviler/ge—enterprise, enterprise—and maintenance, maintoj'nance.

Page 14, line 35, for successor read successors.

" 15, line 16, the word it, to come between and, and is.

" 23, line 8, for is, read are.

In note 10, page 38, a semi-colon to be put after the word down.

Note 10, page 53, line 3 from bottom, for i/iis read thus.

" 10, page 72, for a period, put a comma after the word olT.

" 20, page 79, for Huddle read Hudde.
Page 80, date of protest, for 1683 read 1638.

Note 6, page 98, a comma after the word case, and the word went, between

case and by.

Note 16, page 105, for undemnificd read undamnified.

Page 134, line 6 from bottom, for continued read contained.

" 154, line 8 from bottom, for the, read a

Note 10, page 158, the word Fort, to come before the words William Hendrick.

Page 159, line 10 from bottom, for divested, read devested.
' 183, lines 4 and 5, for semi-colons put commas after colonel and general,

In note 24, page 211, a comma to be put after the word officer, and Alder-

man, for Adcrman.
Page 215, lino 18, for admtnisiratcd read administered.

" 218, line 12 from bottom, for been met, read seen meet.

Nole 48, page 228, for diacltari^es read discharge.

Page 278, line 4, a semi-colon to be put after the word usage.
" 283, line 16, for /rffholder, read householder.

Note 13, page 291, for interests, read interest.

A very noticeable error occurs on page 304, line 16—the words inhabitants

freeholders should be inhabitants householders.

Page 391, line 27, for had, read has.

" 398, line 1, for made formallij, read finally made.
" 496, line 18, the word of, to come between principle and composition.





HISTORY OF NEW JEESEY.

CHAPTER I.

TUB KNOLIsa DISCO VKRIES.

The discovery of the New World by Columbus, gave a strong

impulse to the human mind. An eager and adventurous spirit

was at once aroused, and men of different nations came forward

to enter upon the new field of enterprise and effort. Amongst the

foremost of these persons Avas John Cabot, a native of Venice, but

who had been for a long time, a resident in England. He projocteil

a voyage of discovery and made application to Henry VH. of Eng-

land, for authority and aid to carry on the design. Very little

aid was afforded, but the necessary authority was conferred,

without much delay. A commission was issued bearing date the

5th of INIarch, 1495. It was given to John Cabot, and his sons,

Louis, Sebastian and Sanchez, committing to him, and to them,

and to their heirs and deputies, full authority to sail to all countries

and seas of the east, west, and north, under the banner of Eng-

land. They were allowed to equip "at their own proper costs

and charges," five ships of whatever burden and strength in

mariners, they might choose to employ. They were empowered

to set up the ensigns of England in newly discovered lands, and

to possess them as lieutenants of the king.' Some time elapsed

before the difliculties incident to such an attempt could be wholly

' llyiucr":^ Fuitlera Aii^licc.
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icinovt'd, and the preparations for departure were not completed

until the commencement of the year 1197. Of the persons named
in the commission two only, engaged in the voyage, John Cabot

the father, and Sebastian, the second of the sons. Very little is

known as to the particular occurrences of their voyage, no precise

account having ever been given, either by the actors themselves, or

by any cotemporary. But the enterprise itself is referred to in

various authentic documents, and tlie linal event was recorded in

terms sufficiently full, and in a manner that entitles the account to

perfect confidence and credit. This record was made upon an

ancient map drawn by Sebastian Cabot himself, and published,

as there is reason to believe, under his sanction, if not by his parti-

cular desire. Upon this map M'as written in Latin, the following

words: "In the year of our Lord, 1497, John Cabot, a Venetian,

and Sebastian his son, discovered that country which no one be-

fore his time liad ventured to approach, on the 2 1th of June, about

five o'clock in the morning.'** To commemorate the event the

discoverers called the land Terra Primum Visa; it was a part of

the Island now called New Foundland. It is stated by some

autlioriliis iliat so soon as this discovery was made, or very soon

afterwards, the voyagers returned to England, making scarcely

any attempt to explore the country, or to examine the adjacent

coasts.' Others suppose that Cabot continued immediately to

prosecute the voyage ; that he pursued a westwardly course until

the continent was reached, tlien, sailing along the coast, advanced

high up into tlie Northern Seas, and finally, proceeded in an

opposite direction far toward the south.* A careful comparison of

the several accounts conducts to the belief, that the trutli is be-

tween these extremes. It is beyond dispute that tlie Cabots M'crc

concerned in two voyages performed in immediate succession,

and there are many facts tending to show, that the principal dis-

'Tliis map was in a collection in iho cabinet of Edward VI. and Sebastian Cabot

was in (jrcat reputation at the court of that prince, and was entertained by him

witli iniich favour.— Tt/ilfr's View.

It was also " to be seen<" in her Majesty's privic K'alleric al Wcslmiiistcr, ami

111 innny other ancient merchants houses."

—

Halluyt.

• Tyilor's Historical View.
* Holme's Annals, Freud's History, Grahame's Colonial History
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covcrics were made in the course of tlie second one. Upon the

first, the one now under notice, little more was effected than to

determine the existence of land in this region, and to notice the

insular form of some parts, and the extended appearance of others.

This being done, the discoverers hastened to return, in order to

announce the success of their venturous attempt. The voyage of

the next year was undertaken with more favorable prospects, the

king showed greater liberality in his grants, and even engaged to

defray the entire expense ; the same navigator also, having the

advantage of former experience, was appointed to conduct the

enterprize. A commission was granted on the 3d of February,

1498, N. S. It was given to John Kabatto, Venetian, and per-

mitted him to take six ships and sail to the land and isles, of late

found by the said John, in our name, and by our commandment.*

When on the eve of departure, John Cabot from some causes

now unknown, found it necessary to relinquish the command and

the attempt, and upon this occurrence, Sebastian the son, was

advanced to the vacant post. Sebastian sailed from England in

the month of May of the same year, and proceeded at once to-

ward the American continent. The exact date of his arrival is

not known, but he immediately engaged in exploring the coast.

The discoveries he made during the course of this voyage were

of great extent. The limit to the north has not been precisely

determined there being a singular variance in the several state-

ments made upon die point. This difference is the more remarka-

ble as most of these statements seem to have been drawn from a

common source, and this too, being one of the earliest and fullest

works. ^ But the writer of this work though always copious in

his details, is not always sufficiently exact. On one occasion he

professes to give the acount of Cabot himself upon the point in

question, it is as follows: "Sailing along the coast toward the

north to ascertain if I could find any gulf to run into, I could dis-

cover none, and thus having proceeded as far as Jifty-six degrees

under the pole, and seeing that here the coast tended tOAvard the

east, I despaired of finding any passage and so turned back."''

'Memoir of Seliaslian Cabot. ' \'incr^:i ilcl rJnmii*io.

RamiiHiii). loin 1>I
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Yet in another pnrt of his work tliis autlior declnres, that it was

Written to him by Sebastian Cabot, that he sailed to the latitude

of sixty-seven aml-a-half degrees under the north pole,^ Both

these accounts have been followed by succeedinof writers. But

this difliculty may be solved. Although the distinction is not

fully or properly marked, there is yet sufficient reason to believe,

that tlie statements just given do not relate to the same lime, or the

same voyage. It is known that many years subsequent to the period

now under notice, Sebastian Cabot conducted an expedition to this

very coast, under the direction of Henry Eighth of England, for

the purpose of discovering a passage to tlie Indies. On this later

voyage he proceeded farther to the north tlian he had done before,

and then it was he sailed to the latitude of sixty-seven and-a-half

degrees under the north pole. It may therefore be concluded that

the former statement which gives the latitude of fifty-six degrees

as the limit of the present voyage, may be relied on as correct.

^

Authorities differ also in regard to the southern limit. The writer

already quoted gives, as a part of the statement of Cabot, an ex-

press declaration that "he readied the country at present called

Florida." But this account is not at all precise, as the country

to Avhich tlie name Florida had been given, was, at that time of

undetorniined extent. But another author who wrote nearly at

the same time, being a cotemporary with Cal)ot, and also one of

his iiitimat(! friends, gives an additional account. In this, it is

said that the discovci*er "coasting still l)y the shore was brought

so far to the south by reason of the land bending much to the

southward that it was there almost equal in latitude Avith the

straits of Ilerculus and that he [then] sailed to the west until ho

had the Island of Culia on his left hand, and nearly in the same

longitude,'" This narration is not perfectly determinate and clear,

• Rninnsio, torn. Oil.

• According to some authorities, Cabot nrrivcil upon the coast in tliis voyapo

ill the latitude o( lifly-eighl tli-greoH, but it may be doubled whether tins was not

in the later v-oyage lu'rlormcd in the next reign.

" Peter Martyr de Orbe Novo. A single glance at the North American conti-

nent will serve to illiistrnk* the meniiing ol' a part of the passiago here cited. Tlie

" bending of the land" is soiiihwanl to the thirty-firiii degree, which is almn.^t the

latitndo of tho "(trails of llerculns cit rj!brn!ii-r, from ihnt point it lends weniwunllr
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hut it import!?, that tJie navigator had arriveil near the Island of

(,'uba, and it is obvious, that with this Island on the left hand, the

nearest part of the continent, almost in the same longitude, on his

riofht hand, would be that portion of country to which the name

Florida has noiv come to be conlined. The southern point of this

portion of land is nearly in the latitude of twenty-five degrees.

Cabot did not attempt to establish a settlement within the

country he discovered, but he took possession thereof, on behalf

(if the crown of England. >

In the two voyages just noticed the foundation of the English

claim to countries in North Amcrioa was lard. It is of some im-

portance that the origin and character of this claim should bo

fully understood, and hence it may be proper, before any further

advancement is made', to pay closer attention to this primary

movement. "The particular right we have to a thing," says a

writer of authority, "is either by original or derivative acquisition.

It is called original acquisition when a thing which before be-

longed to no man, begins to be the property of some particular

person ; it is derivative, when a right of property already esta-

I)lished, passes fi'om one to another."" In its inception the claim

of the English nation to land in America was considered as origi-

nal in its character; in other words, the territory was regarded,

and entered upon, as belonging to no one. It was looked upon

as entirely new; the inhabitants, which at subsequent periods, were

found there, were subdued or conciliated, but a right to the country

was supposed to have been acquired, anterior to the conclusion of

any treaty, or any attempt at conquest. Discovery, simply con-

sidered was made the foundation of title. Whether such a claim

could be sanctioned as just, whether it was consistent with human-

ity and the soundest policy, are questions which it is not necessary

just now, to discuss. It is sufficient for our present purpose to

determine, whether such a right was acquired as miglit be main-

tained in accordance with the usages of civilized countries, and

the principles of national law. That according to these usages

and laws, discovery, or finding, by an European nation, even

where there was pre-occupation by savages, ia capable of confcr-

." C;ri>tiii«.
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liiiiT :x title to territory, is a point tliat needs no illustration, and

hence there is no other thing to he determined in the present ease,

than the reality of the finding itself. Considered in this way the

matter in question is not such as to require an extended notice

;

it is nearly determined hy common assent. That a discovery was

really made at the time, and made hy persons acting under a com-

mission from the English crown, arc facts that soon became

known, and have been generally acknowledged, throughout the

civilized world. The only point that is open to doubt is that

which respects the extent of acquisition. It cannot be pretended

that the finding of San Salvador, by Columbus, gave a right to

tlie Spaniards to all the Islands on the American coast, or That the

first discovery of the continent by Cabot, gave the English a claim

to its entire extent. A claim from discovery must have some

limitation. AVhere a natural boundary exists that may be taken

as tlie limit, as in the case of Islands or a close group of Islands,

or in portions of territory connected with particular waters. Thus,

a voyager who should discover the mouth of a stream upon a

coast before imknown, would without farther advance, acquire

a claim to tlie coimtrv watered by such stream, and its branches.

Where no such natural boundary exists, the actual extent of dis-

covery, is to be mainly regarded. A navigator who may discover

a country and proceed along its outline, may lay claim to a right

between the points of approach and departure. Upon this princi-

ple, the extent of the English acquisition from the discoveries of

the Cabots would be, from the fifty-sixth, nearly to the twenty-lifth

degree of latitude.

A long period elapsed before any attempts were made l)y the

Eiiirlish, to improve in any way, the possession they had thus

riljiained. Neither the discoverers themselves or "their heirs or

dcpiilics" availed themselves of the advanl:ig<\s wjiicli had been

granted them. 'J'liey neither engaged in trade, or endeavoured to

acMjuire a fuller knowledge coiu-erning these lands. Nor was

much desire evinced either by the king under whose authority the

discoveries were made, or Iiy his immediate successor, to exercise

the powers that were vested in the crown. More than half a cen-

tury was sufl'ered to pass away without fartlier advancement.

n>ii. (Iiirinp ttiii period, srvrrnl r^ttrmpt^ were nmdc upon this
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siime grouiul by other adventurers, and it is necessary lo notice

these movements, both as a part of the history of the time, and

also, as they were the foundation of conflicting claims to llic

country.

The Portuguese were the first to follow in the now track. The
people of this nation had become signalized on account of their

genius and skill as navigators, and they were ready to seize upon

every opportunity that presented, to extend their researches, and

add to their renown. The discoveries of Cabot excited their

jealousy. Very soon an expedition was despatched by the King

of Portugal, under the command of Gaspar de Cortereal, a man
of ardent and determined character, and who it is said, was

"athirst for glory." This commander made two voyages to the

American coast, the first one, in the year 1500. lie directed his

course so far toward the north, that he only touched upon a part

of the English discoveries, and is supposed that he did not ad-

vance beyond their limits, at any one point. ^^ But the history of

the whole entcrprize of Cortereal is very imperfect, and in rela-

tion to the second attempt, wliich followed quickly after the first,

hardly any thing is kno\vn, as the whole company was lost, and

no vestige either of die ships or the mariners, was ever discovered. '^

The brother of Cortereal who sailed soon afterwards with two

ships, to determine the fate of his relative, perished in a similar

manner.

The French people were the next to enter upon the career of

discovery. Only a few years after the discovery of America by

Cabot, the Fishermen of Normandy ventured to visit the coast,

and in 1508 a mariner named Hubert, carried home one of the

natives of Newfoundland, and exhibited him in Paris. But in the

year 1523 a more formal undertaking was entered upon,

Francis the First who was then on the throne of Franco, was a

prince of much activity of character, and he engaged in the new
pursuit with all his accustomed ardor. He caused four ships to

" The most northern point that was attained by Cortereal was probably about

Ihe fiftieth degree.

—

Bancroft.

" Almost the only account of the voyage of C'ortereal is contained in a letter

from Pietro Fasriualigo, \'cnetian Embassador in rortugai, to his brother, dated

October lOlh, 1.301.
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be /lucd out, and placed them under the command ol' John Ver-

razano, a Florcntmc navigator of high repute. The expedition

departed at once, but did not arrive on the American coast till the

following year, having been delayed by various occurrences. At

length, as the commander himself narrates, " he arrived at a new

land never before seen by any man either ancient or modern." It

is necessary however to take this declaration with some degree of

abatement; the particular portion of territory that was seen by

Verrazano may not have been visited before, yet, it was within

the limits of the British discoveries, and it does not appear that

the commander arrived in any part of his voyage, at a country

totally unknown. Toward the south, he reached the latitude of

tliirty degrees, or according to some authorities the twenty-eighth

degree. From this point he proceeded along the coast toward the

north and was thus led nearly in the same track that had been

pursued before by Cabot, though in an opposite direction. He
sailed along the whole line of coast as far as to the fifliolli degree

of latitude, lie landed at several places and held some intercourse

with the natives and upon his final departure, gave to the region

he had visited, the name of Now France.

In consequence of these voyages both the Portuguese and the

French attempted to set up claims to land in Northern America.

But it does not appear thai any actual discoveries were then made.

It is certain at least, that within the limits of twenty-live and fifty-

six degrees of latitude, (and it is not necessary just now to inquire

beyond these limits,) they did no more than visit a country w hich

was already known to anotlier people. Cal)ot had been in advance

both of Cortereal and Verrazano, and had claimed the country on

l)ehalf of the British crown. As discoverers tlicn, neither the Portu-

guese or the French could justly pretend to any title, and their

attempts at this time were not such as to warrant a claim upon

any other ground. They made ho cflorts to secure possessi»)n

;

tliey effected no settlement, and after a brief visit left the country

entirely.

But after a furlhcr period of ten years the French renc wed tlieir

attempts, imder the direction of Jacques ('artier. It was the

purpose of ('artier to peiutrate into the cotintry and establish a

settlement. Accordingly, after exploring tlie coast, and discover-
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ing the mouth of a river which he called the St. liawrence, he

ascemled tlie stream, took possession of a portion of territory and

erected a fort. Upon a second visit he penetrated still farther,

and opened an intercourse with the native tribes, and finally, in

conjunction with a noble of France, he settled a colony of French-

men, near the site of Quebec. This whole undertaking was

finally abandoned, but it had been persevered in for so long a-tinie

as to give some color to a claim from possesion. Yet it could

hardly be considered such a "long uninterrupted and undisputed

possession" as would be necessary to give a suflicient title, even

to the territory actually occupied.**

Beside the nations already mentioned, the discoverers of South-

ern America, the Spaniards, had extended their researches and

efforts so as to come within the bounds of the English discoveries.

So early as 1512, Ponce de Leon one-of the cT)mpanions of Colum-

bus, had advanced toward the north and entered upon a country

which he claimed in the name of the Spanish king, and which he

called Florida. He was succeeded by other adventurers who
advanced still farther. Florida became a theatre of contest be-

tween dillerent bodies of Spaniards and French, and at the end

of these struggles in which much blood was shed, only one small

colony remained. This was a Spanish settlement, and finally

survived.

From the statements just made the conclusion may be drawn,

that no such claim was acquired by the Portuguese, the Spaniards,

or the French within the countries discovered by the English, as

could extinguish, or materially afl'ect the rights of tlie latter, at

least, so far as the greater part of the territory was concerned.

The final acquiescence in the possession of Florida by the

Spaniards led to the loss of a portion of territory in the south,

but diis did not efl'ect the rights of the original claimants to the

remainder of the country. The settlements made by the French

on the St. Lawrence, were abandoned at so early a period, that a

'* The entire period of the French occupation at this time was only about ten

years, and, even this was broken by several interruptions. This fell fur short of

ihc conditions necessary to a claim from possession.

3
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riiilil Irdin iiossossioii hail iiol hfroinc istaMisliod, and liciirc in

tliat dirti-tiun, the chiims ol tlie disieovfrers woukl still .survivi-.

But anollicr quostioft presents itself to notice. Did the claim

of ihc Enj^Iish continue in force durinj^ the whole interval of.tiine

i)etween the date of iho orij^inal discovery, and that of enterinj^,

and takinjj possession ; or was it lost {wm non-usag'e and lapse

of time? Some authorltiei? hftve represented 'a right from dis-

covery as being of so inrperfoct a nature, as to be nearly incapable

of distinct existence. It has even been laid down a ifcncral prin-

ciple or rule, that the property and sovereignty of a nation cannot

be acknowledged over any newly discovered lands except those

of which it has riiallv taken possession, on which it has formed

setlleuicnts, or of which it makes aflual use.'* The acknowledg-

ment of this principle would be entirilv to destroy and extinguislj

the right in (juestion,"or at least, to render it of no value or force;

lis virtue would then be made to depend upon some other, some

subsequent act, or thing. IJut this doctrine is by far too strongly

stated. Discovery does certainly confer a right, and one that is

distinct and independent, though it may be lost in consequence of

neglect and the lapse of time. The period of its existence has

not been precisely determined. Some authors limit it^ duration

to what they call "a reasonable time," but this is a mode of

expression that fixes nothing, as a reasonable time can only be

determined by particular circumstances, and will therefore vary

in the several cases that may come into view. If, during a j)eri(»d

of general activity a nation should overlook or neglect a posses-

sion ; no disposition whatever being shown to assert or maintain

a claiiii, a presumption will soon arise thai its claims have i)een

abandoned. But during a period of general repose, when nothing

occurs to call for vigilence or notice, then, the mere (juiescence of

a party cannot be rightfully construed as an abandonment of

claims. The "reasonal)le time" must l)e somewhat extended

under <Mrcumstances like these. 'I'hc principles ami views abov«'

given may be applied to the case under noiicc.

The movcmcula of the Portuguese, the Spaniards, ami the

Vallt;!.
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l''ifiicli. wiiicli liavr alrciuK Imumi iiiiiitidncd, were niiulc :il a

t'oinparativrlv carh' [XM'iod, and snhscijiiciil In llicsc, uotliiiiir was

doiw ill North(>ni Aiuorica, until tlie advent ol' the Mniiiisli tluMu

selves. There was a lonj>- period of general Iranquility, nothing;

orourred to urge to immediate or speedy action, and the "reason-

able time" allowed for such action, would hence be prolonged.

At the very least, if the English titli- could not be considered,

throughout the wliole of this period, as being suHicient to bar tlie

advances of other nations, had such advances been made, yet,

in the absence of such, it continued so tar in force, as to warrant

ih(> English themselves in enierina" tlu' eonntrv and [)erfeetinur a

title. I)v use ajul possession
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POSSESSION BY T n F. E X O L I S II ,

At length :i period arrived when the English- people resolved

to take fuller possession of their American territories. Tlie reign

of Queen Elizabeth was to be marked, in addition to other suc-

cesses, by the execution of this design. In the year 1577, an

enterprize was projected to establish a settlement, and the course

of procedure adopted at the time, was such as brought at once

into view, some of the most important principles of British

colonial policy. Application was made to the Queen by Sir

Humphrey Gilbert, an individual who was distinguished for his

generous qualities, and an ardent love of adventure. To this

person a grant was made in a formal instrument which was

described in its tide, as "Letters Patent granted by her Majesty

to Sir Humphrey Gilbert, Knight, for the inhabiting and planting

of our people in America." It was dated June 11th, 1578.

This instrument gave to Sir Humphrey, the full right to certain

portions of lands, and also, full authority for the establishment

and maiutainance of government. It conveyed to the said Sir

Humphrey, liis heirs and assigns, and every of them, forever,

the right to hold and enjoy all such lands, countries, and territories

as he should discover, not actually possessed by any christian

prince or people. It vested in the said Sir Humphrey, his heirs

and assigns, the full right of property in the soil of these countries

which he and they were to hold of the Crown of England by

liomage, upon condition of paying one fifth of all the gold and

silver ore found there. It conferred complete jurisdiction witliin

the said lands, and ihe seas adjoining them, and gave full autliorily

and power to correct, punisli, pardon, or rule all such persons as

should adventure within, or inliabit these lands, and that in all

causes, cajjital or criminal, a.'^ well as civil. It yavc power Iti

iii:ike all statutes, laws, anil (Hiliiiani'C'. lor the better (lovernmenl
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of tlie pooi)l(\ |)r(i\ idcil, li(nv(\cr, lli.ii "tin- s;i)il skiliirs, l:i\vs.

ami (inliiniiirs. shuiild l>e as near as (•loivfiiiriillv iiiav, aifrooal)!*,'

to iIk; laws and policy of KnijlaiKl."

The qiiostioji naturally arises, whether it Avas within the proper

scope of royal authority to confer a ^ranl so comprehensive and

full, as was this. The nature and extent of the English claim to

land in America have been already considered. This claim so far

as it continued in force, had been received by the sovereign now
on the throne, in the" comm(Tn course of descent, and the royal

authority in these lands was founded on the same laws that ex-

isted, and were in operation, in other parts of the realm.

The territory in America coidd only be regarded as a part o(

the dominion subject to the crown, and subject as were otlier parts,

to the powers that belontred to the crown. Hence, to intjuire

whether the sovereign could make such a grant as that conlerred

tipon Sir Humphrey Gilbert, is only to consider in a particidar

mode, the real extent of the royal prerogative, l^iieen Klizalxlh

hersell' was wont to sav "that the I'arliamenl ought not to deal,

to jndire, or to nieiMlc with lier Majesty's prero<rali\ e K'oval ;"

and her successor, .lames, declared that "as it is Atheism ami

Itlasphemy in a creature to dis|)ute what the Deity may do, so it

IS presunijjtion and scdiliiui in a suliject to dispute what the kini;

may do. in the height of his power." "(Jood christians," he says,

"will be content with (Jod's will revealed in his word, and irood

sul)jects will rest in the king's will revealed in the laws." Hut

notwithstanding these ])retentions, the .roval prerogative was really

restricted within -determined bounds, and some of these restrictions

had existed iVom the I'arliest period. Ina, the irreat Sax(m kinir.

distinctly acknowledged, that there was no <:reat man iinr (tni/

iillii r in llii irhnlv kimidom. that coulil aiioli^-li w ritten laws. |i

was a jiart ol the (tatli administered to the Saxon kini^s at tbeii

entrance upon the i^iivernnnnt, that they should "inaint.iin and

ride accordin!,' I'> the I;i\\s ol ihe nali(Ui." in tlir \car I'ilf^.

Kiinx-lohn h.id been compelleil to sign the ( barter which from

lis importance, has*evei- .-niice been denominated Maiftui Cluirla

III iliii* charter ihc Iimilaiion>' of the royal prerogative were (lis

iincily laiil down, and at sul»se(|uent periods other restrictions bad

iieen added. :ind .isseiiled to. \ntl at the \v\\ time that Kiiif
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.liiiiirs j)iii lorih his aiTo<raiit prctfusioiis, liis people and llicir

II prc'seiUalives in Pailiamcnt were far I'roiu assenting to his prin-

ciples and his course.' But it does not appear that in the act of

lOlizabeth in which she gave a title to land, and granted authority

to rule, the rightful aulliority of the sovereign was really exceeded.

A title to land was granted by the English monarchs in their

character as Lor'ds Paramount. "All tlie lands in, the kingdom,"

it is said, "is supposed to be holdenmediately or immediately of

the kinu-, as Lord Paramount."^ That the holder of the crown

was to be regarded as the original proprietor of all the lands in

the kingdom, could hardly be considered as more than a fiction of

law; yet the public domain comprizing those lands which re-

mained unappropriated, was held by the king, and was distributed

according to his pleasure. According to the theory of the British

government, all vacant lands were vested in the crown, as repre-

senting the nation, and the -exclusive power to grant them was
admitted to reside in the crown, as a branch of the royal preroga-

ti\ c, and under such grant the subject could take, hold, and possess

these lands in full propriety. This continued to be the case long

subsequent to the time of Elizabeth, and until the passage of the

statute of Queen Anne, in the year 1701. In consequence of this

statute, the power of the sovreign over the lands in question,

became measurably restricted.

As a grant of property then, the patent given to Sir Humphrey
Gilbert was issued in accordance with law, oo- least without any

violation of law. The other part of the grant, the power to

(establish government, was based upon similar grounds. It did

not belong to the king, as a part of his prerogative, to determine

the form of government, throughout his entire dominions ; but the

laws and customs of the country allowed a dill'erent exercise of

[lower, in diilerent parts of the kingdom. Counties Palatine had

• The king thought that the lavish tongues of men prycd too uariowly mio
lue secrets of his prerogative which were mysteries too hijjh for llieiu, brins

tiicana imperii, fitted to be admired ralher ihau questioned, lint the I'arliamcnt

were appreliensive enough that these hidden mysteries made many (Uirl; steps

into the people's liberties; and they were willing by the light <>( law and reason
'• 'liseover what was the king's, and what was theirs."

—

Fail. His(.

' Blackstonc.
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their own rulers and laws ; some places were not affected by acts

of Parliament, unless specially named therein, and where posses-

sion was taken of vacant territories, the king, jure corona^ had

the power of instituting government therein, provided that such

government was consonant to English usages and laws.

The patent now granted by the Queen, gave authority for the

establishment of a proprietary governmei\t, a form in w^liich both

property and power are placed in the same hands. "Proprietary

governments," says a high authority,' "are granted out by the

crown to individuals, in the nature of feudatory principalities,

with all the inferior regalities, and subordinate powers of legisla-

tion which formerly belonged to Counties Palatine, yet still with

these express conditions that nothing be attempted which may
derogate from the sovereignty of the mother country."

In its general scope then, the grant to 8ir Humphrey Gilbert

was sanctioned by the customs and laws of England.

Very soon after the reception of the patent, Gilbert made a

voyage to America, but in consequence of disasters met with in

the course of his voyage, he was compelled to return without

effecting a settlement. But soon afterwards he renewed the at-

tempt. In the year 1583, he departed from London, and after a

more prosperous voyage, arrived in America witli a comjniny of

two hundred and sixty persons. He took possession of St.

John's, in Newfoundland, and made proclamation of his right and

title to the country.* lie proceeded at once to exercise his

authority, and enacted three principal laws for the government of

his colony. By the first of these, public worship was established

according to the Church of England, by the second, tlie attempt-

ing of any thing prejudicial to her majesty's title, was declared to

be treason according to the laws of England ; by the third, the

uttering of words to the dishonor of her majesty, was to be

punished with loss of ears, and the confiscation of properlv.

'J'hese were tiie first laws ever made and promulg-.ited in the

' Uluckslonc-

• (Jilbort says, " On iho fith day of Anmist I ciitcrcd here, m ihc right ot ihc

Crown o{ En!,'liuul, and huvc fngruvcu the uriiis l-I Kn^Innil.

Ltttcr to Giur^'c Vcdihain
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oountry. They form a brief code but a ri^id one, and these

h\\vs are worthy of notice, not only from their position in le-

gislative history, but also as an exhibition of the temper of go-

vernment, at that time. They show the measure of liberty in

thought, and word, and deed, that was then allowed to the sub-

jects of Britain.

5

But Sir Humphrey Gilbert did not live to bring his government

into actual operation. He was lost soon afterwards in an attempt

to return to England, and the enterprize he had engaged in, totally

faUed.

The next efibrt for the establishment of a colony in America,

was made under the direction of Sir Walter Raleigh. It may be

that the grant to Raleigh, who was the half brother of Sir Hum-
phrey Gilbert, was designed, in part, as an extension of that which

had been made to the latter. Whether so or not, the conditions

were nearly the same. Raleigh's grant was conveyed by an in-

strument which bore the name or title of "Letters Patents graunted

by the Queenes Majestic to M. Walter Ralegh now Knight, for

the discovering and planting of new lands and countries, to con-

tinue the space and time of six yeers and no more." Dated

March 25th, 1584.

The condition of this grant in respect to time, was not designed

as an absolute limitation, it meant no more than that the under-

taking must be entered itpon Avithin the time mentioned." Raleigh

was a man of vigorous and ardent mind, and he immediately

prepared to make use of the advantages given in his patent. He

' It would seem that the people with Gilbert were well satisfied with his enact-

ments. It is said, " that obedience was promised by generall voyee, and consent

of the multitude, as well of Englishmen as strangers, praying for the continuance

of this possession, and government begun."

' It is asserted by Stitli, (Stith's Virginia,) that " on the l-lth of September, Ra-

leigh's Patent was confirmed in rarlianient, and a proviso added." The reason

of the application to Parliament is not given. It could hardly have been sup-

posed tliat a confirmation by Parliament was necessary in order to give validity

to the instrument, and the '-proviso" might have been added by the Queen, by the

same power that enabled her to make the original grant. But whatever may have

been the cause of the application, it adbrds the first example of the action of

Parliament in ihc afl'airs of America.

4
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equipped ami soiit out two ships lunler the conimaud of C'aptaius

Armidas and IJarhjw. They arrived on the AnuTiran coast on

the llh <jf Jvdy, 158 1. 'J'liey landed at several places, and ex-

amined llie smroundinj^ country, tliey had frequent and friendly

interviews with the native tril)cs, and engaged in some traflic. At

their return, the English commanders made a most favorable

report, and Queen Elizabeth directed that the country they had

visited, should be called Virginia. The portion of territory to

•which tliis name was given, extended from the thirty-fourth to the

forty-fiftli degree of latitude.

Raleigh engaged in several attempts to colonize Virginia. Act-

ing either singly, or in concert with others, he caused several

bodies of men to be sent out at dilltient times and settled in the

country. These colonies maintained their positions for a time;

the settlers erected fortd and dwellings, accjuired a knowledge of

the land, and of the natives, and made some feeble attempts to

establish government. I]ut in llie end, ihe enterprize was wholly

al)andoned. Some of tlie colonists perished from exposure and

want, olhers from the hostility of the savage tribes, and the sur-

vivors embraccil the first opportunities that ollered to relnrn back

to England.''

It was the error of Raleigh and his associates tliat they failed

in a proper concentration of means. Their resources and their

ell'ort.s were great, but they were expended in rejieated and

distant attempts. No one of the bodies sent into the country

was possessed of snllicient slrenglli to ensnre snccess, yet lhe\

were not sustained Iiy timely assistance. (.)f consequence, tlie^i

bodies fell by successive disasters, and each time the niin was

so complete, as to destroy not oidy the labors of the pasi,

but also all hope lor the future; so far as these bodies were con

eerned, all expeclalinn was extinLriiislied.

' It \* commimly slatecJ that HnloiisirH I'ulonI was nfiorwiirils r4>rl«Mlcil in

fKiisccjiionrc of lii.-* iilliiimlcT. liiil bi'lbro llio liiinl lll^'^iMlulil.>ll u( the ooKinicK o^

lablishcJ by liiin, lie li:ul inado an as>iiiri)infnt ol liis privili-ucs aiul n^)il.», (willi

some res«'rvnlii>ii».) Ik Tliomas Sinilh, nml ollitr inorclinnlH and advciUiircrs

Tliisussipnui'nl was made onlhe7ih of.lainiary, l.'^V* Tlu" aHsif:nr<>!< aUein|>l<'l

ur i'HV:cl<-d but liulo, and at length tMtlior rclinqiiitdicil ilicir •'laini". or bccuih

parlioM Ml llif fiiiii|(niiii'-i *iiliH.-.|iiriiilv furiip'.l
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Alnnit this period the pielnitioiis of the French were affain

advaiiccd. In iNovember, 1(303, llcmy IV. of France made a

grant of territory upon the American continent to the Sicur De

Monts, a uentlcnian of the Bcdcliambcr. This frrani extended

from liie fortieth to the forty-sixth degrees of latitude. De Monts

was constituted Lieutenant General, with power to colonize

and rule the country, and to subdue and christianize the native

inhabitants. Do Monts himself was a Calvinest, but ho

agreed to establish the Catholic religion within the new lands.

He made a voyage to America with a company of adventurers,

and cfFected a settlement which however was soon afterwards

aliandoncd.

The re-appearance of the French at this time, manifested a

disposition to persist in their claims upon the American con-

tinent, and the attempt just noticed, together with others that

succeeded, eventually led to a disbute between England and

France which was finally determined by an appeal to the sword.

For some years subsequent to the issue of Raleigh's attempts,

Virginia was almost entirely neglected. Dillerent navigators

visited the country, among whom IJartholomew Gosnold deserves

to be particularly noticed; but no new settlements were made,

and finally, at the close of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, it is

doubtful whether a single Englishman remained within the limits

of Virginia, or indeed in any part of Northern America. Yet

the efforts that had been made were not without fruit. The
country had been brought into notice, a period of actual pos-

session had given additional strength to the English title, the

settlers had examined the lands, and the difficulties to be encoun-

tered had become known from actual trial. The first adventurers

had sulVercd, and many of tlicm had perished; they had not Ijeen

able to secure the country for themselves, but they had rendered

tlic way to possession more easy and safe to others.

The beginning of a new reign was also the beginning of a new
era in colonial history, an era of much vicissitude but marked by

uliiinate success.

In the year IGOG, application was made to .lames the l''irs(, by

divwrs persons, for authority to engage in a new attemi)l to rolo-
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nize Virt,Mni;i. The king "greatly commended and graciously

accepted their desires, for so noble a M'ork." A patent was soon

afterwards issued by which Virginia was divided into two nearly

equal parts, and each portion was assigned to a separate company.

The "First," or soutlicrn division which extended from the thirty-

fourth to the forty-first degree, was granted to a body called the

London Company. Tlie " Second," or northern division extended

from the thirty-eighth to the forty-fifth degree, and was assigned

to an association designated by the name of the Plymouth Com-
pany. It is evident that these grants were confliclinir, as they

both extended, in part, over the same portion of territory. The

portion so situated was lliat between the thirty-eighth and forty-

first degrees of latitude, and included the present States of

Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania, and the ivhoh of New
Jersey, except a triangular portion at its northern point.^ But

a direct collision between the companies was prevented by a con-

dition, that one should not form a settlement within one hundred

miles of a colony planted by the other, and after a period, their

limits were reduced to entire accordance, as will hereafter be

noticed.

The patent gave to these companies the full risrht of property in

the soil extending fifty miles on each side of the place of settle-

ment, and reaching one hundred miles into the interior country.

The companies were authorized to transport to their respective

territories as manv Englisii subjects as should be willing to

adventure. They were also allowed to export from England

whatever was necessary for the defence or sustenance of the

colonies, without paying duties, for the space of seven years.

The government that was established M'as distinct in name and

form, from the companies, and was of a character not a little

singular. It was a sort of Vice Royalty but composed of dilferent

bodies, and embracing a large number of members. One I)ody

having general authority, was to be established in England, and

• It is to ho observed, however, thnt the patent did not dcnnc tlic limits of Iho

grants toward lliu west. Tlii«sc portions only that were specifically given to the

companies, were dufnicd in that direclinn,
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luo utluTs, one in fuch ul tlic ])ruviiicc.s, with .subordinate juris-

iliftion. These bodies, called councils, were to consist severally

of thirteen nicnil)crs, all to be appointed by the kin^. The
councils were to administer the f>ovcrnnient according to a rule

contained in ordinances and instructions signed with the royal

hand, or the sign manual, and passed under the privy seal. By
this code of instruction, the provincial councils were enipoAvered

to make all necessary regulations for the provinces, provided that

they should be consonant to the laws of England, and subject to

revision by the king or tlie supreme council in England. The
councils were also authorized to levy duties on foreign commo-

dities, and the amount thus raised might be used for the benefit

of the colonies, for the space of twenty-one years, then, to be

[Kiid into the royal exchequer. They were to superintend and

diiect the distribution of lands among the settlers, and all lands

that were granted out were to be held in free and common soccage

only, and not in capite. They were to administer justice accord-

ing to British customs and laAvs, and to establish Divine worship

in conformity with the doctrines and rites of the Church of

England. The colonists and their descendants were to have and

enjoy all liberties, franchises, and immunities in the same manner

;i^ if they had remained, or l)een born, in England.

The conditions of the patent may be considered as they related

til the company, and as they affected the settlers generally. In

the former respect, the grant was sufficiently favorable, in view

dl" the objects pursued. There is reason to believe that the coni-

p:iiiies did not contemplate the establishment of independent and

prosperous communities, so much as their own particular ad-

vantage; they sought to secure for themselves, the real or imagined

treasures of the new world.

Some of the provisions in relation to the sctders were such as

to do honor to the royal grantor, but they were rendered of little

(licet from their incongruity with others. Lands were granted

upon the freest tenure. All the rights and franehises of English

sul)jects were also fully conceded, a grant however which it was

scarcely necessary to make.

The liberties and franchises of Enirlishmen were not to be cfiven
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or williheld at ihe j)lc:isuio of the kiiii^; lliey were set-ured to

every one by the kiws of the reahii, ami the chiiiu to them was

neither lessened or lost, in the remotest parts of the kingdom. In

conferring them, the king did but give, what the subject had a

right to enjoy, either witli, or witliout his grant. Yet, notwiiii-

standing this, and nolAvithstanding the royal concession itself, the

patent, in some of its provisions, was a virtual denial of the rights

and inmiunities of Englishmen. It established a rule in whieli

the people had no participation, either direct or remote. The

whole government was in the hands of bodies appointed by the

king, and holding and using their authority at his discretion; the

royal element in the English government would therefore exist

in the province to the exclusion of all the others. This indeed

might amount to little more than a negative evil so long as the

action of government was properly l)Ounded ; so long as it

continued witiiin the limits which marked out the sphere of

royal aulliority. But these limits were not observed. New
powers were assumed, and hence the colonists were reduced

to absolute dependence upon the clemency or discretion of the

king, except in a few particulars.

Hut these ol)jections to the charter granted at this time, were

but little regarded, and it was under the authority of this instru-

mcMit that the first permanent settlement wiihin the limits of the

British possessions was made.

This entcrprize was carried on l)y the South Virginia, or

London Company. Three ships were sent out under the com-

mand of Christopher Newport, carrying a body of emigrants, one

hundred in number. The expedition arrived in the bay of

Chesapeake on the 26th of April, 1007.

Presently after landing, a situation lor a settlement was sought

out, and the place selected was called Jamestown, in honor of the

king. The colony here planted was the first to take lirm root in

the country. The history of its early strugsjles cannot here be

pursued, but it woulii be unjust to j)ass on without some notice of

(UK- individual. .John Smith, one of the members of the Colonial

<'()unril, was a man who from nature and fntm previous habits,

seemed to be fitted for the time, and the place. He liail jriiat
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enprsry and dctcrminaliun, cuul was accustonifd lo strenuous ofl'ort.

lie slirunk IVom no trial or danger, and amidst tlie ditVicnlties and

perils of this period bore np the spirits of the people, and more

than once preserved the colony from ruin. His prudence too,

was equal to his vigor ; whilst he boldly explored the country and

kept the savages in awe, he directed the interests of tlic settlers,

urging them to cultivate the lands, and to rely upon their own
labor as the only sure means of success. He may bo regarded

as the true founder of this settlement, and indeed, as a chief leader

of colonization in the new world.

After a trial of three years, the South Virginia Company be-

came dissatisfied with the state of the colony, and upon application

to the king, they receivetl on the 23d of May, 1609, a new charter

containing a grant of additional priviledges and powers. The
company was made "one body or commonalty perpetual," and

was incorporated under the name of "The Treasurer and (Com-

pany of Adventurers and Planters of the City of London, for the

first colony of Virginia." To tiiis body an absolute title was

given to the territory extending from Point Comfort, two hundred

miles to the north, and the same distance to the south, and reach-

ing westM-^ardly from sea to sea.

This grant differed from the former one in several particulars.

The whole of the lands included within the limits just mentioned,

were given absolutely to the company as property ; i)efore, a

small portion only was thus granted. The limits also were

enlarged in some directions, but were reduced toward the north

;

two hundred miles from Point Comfort northwardly, would only

reach to the fortieth degree of latitude, whereas the former grant

extended to the forty-first degree.

The territory between the fortieth and forty-first degrees, in

which 7nore than one half of the State of Neiv Jersey was
included, fell from the time of this grant, under the sole author-

ity of the Northern Virginia, or Plymouth Company, lit-fore

this, both the Virginia companies had a claim within this

extent. Hence, from the time of the second grant to llie South-

ern Company, the country which is here to be particularly

noticed, b(;l()nged, in part to one companv. and in part to the
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other, the fortieth degrees of latitude l)ein<r the line of division bc-

Ivveen them.''

Such was tlie situation of affairs wlien a new company of

explorers made their appearance, as will be noticed in the ensuing

chapter.

•The extensive grant that had been made to the Northern Company was re-

duced by the positive limitation of the second patent to the Southern one, and

thus by a loss and gain betwrecn the two bodies, the limit came to be fixed as is

here mentioned.



CHAPTER 111.

THE DUTCH CLAIM.

In the year 1609, Henry Hudson, a native of England, visited

the American Continent with a view to the discovery of a north-

west passage to the Indies. The discovery of a continent of

almost measureless extent, and teeming with all the elements of

wealth, had not lessened the desire of the people of Europe to reach

and to share the riches of "the gorgeous East." To find a more

direct passage to that region, was an object which continued to

claim the attention and to excite the efforts of governments and of

corporate bodies, as well as of private adventurers. Hudson had

already been repeatedly engaged in these attempts. On his pre-

sent voyage, he proceeded closely beside the American coast, and

examined the appearance and direction of some of the principal

streams. On the 28th of August he entered "a gi-eat Bay," the

same to which tlie name Delaware was afterwards given.' But

he did not explore the stream to any extent, finding it to promise

but little in reference to the special object he had in view, and

after a brief survey, he proceeded onward in a northwardly

direction. On the 12th of September he entered a bay farther

north, the Bay of New York, and discovered the river which still

bears his name. After exploring this stream and holding some

intercourse with the natives upon its shores, the commander

descended and immediately put to sea, and proceeded to Europe.^

' The next year after the voyage of Hudson, Lord Delaware touched at this

bay on his passage to Virginia. It is probable that cither he or some of his com-

pany gave his name to the bay ai tliat lime, for about two years afterwards, in

May, 1G12, it was mentioned by the name of Delaware Bay, in a letter written

by Captain Argal, from \'irginia. The letter i.> given in I'urehas.

' II is to l)e ob-»erved thai Hudson proceeded at first. iVom north to south, he

afterwards changed his course and ran in an opposite direction. In the first part

of his voyage—ho made the land fir>t in the latitude of I'ourly-four degrees, fifteen

5
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Very different statements arc given l)y writers as to the par-

ticular circumstances connected with this voyage. It is asserted

by some that Hudson had been sent out with an English com-

mission, but lliat he afterwards sold the country he had explored,

together with all his maps and charts, to a foreign people, the

Dutch. Others declare that he had been employed by the Dutch,

at first.

The question arising from these statements is not without im-

portance. If Hudson had sailed with a commission from his own
government, and was acting as an English subject, the benefit of

his services must have accrued to his own sovereign. Under

these circumstances, no sale to another people, had it been made,

would have been of the slightest force ; it would oidy have been

a transfer of that to which the vender had no right, and having

none himself, none could have been conveyed to others.

But in fact, though, Hudson had formerly been employed by a

company of merchants in London, and had made two voyages of

discovery on dicir l)chall', he was not, at this time, in the English

service. He had left his own country and entered into an engage-

ment with a commercial company tliat had been formed in Hol-

land, called the East India Company, and it was during his engage-

ment with tliat body that the voynge now itndcr notice was made.

But anotlier difliculty has here been started. Hudson, as

already stated, was a native of England, and it has been con-

tended by some, that he could not transfer his allegiance as a

subject so far as to give an important claim, to a foreign people.

But this ol>jection is not well founded; it is opposed to the uniform

usages of nations. According to these usages, when a discovery

has been made under authority from any people or prince, the

whole benefit has been claimed by the principal, without the least

regard to tlic nativity, or the previous obligations, of the agent

employed. Columbus was not a native of tSpain; Cabot was not

mintiles, ami lliere wt-iit on shore. Tlie next land he iliscovcred was Cape Cod,

which ho supposed to be an island, and called it New Holland. After ihat he

reached " Dry Cape," or Capo Cliarles, not far from which the English had sellled

ihrco years bclore. On his reiiirn he examined Delaware Boy, aflerwards the

Buy of Now York, and Hudson Rivor.

il
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an Enfiflishnian. and V'errazaun did not Ixdontr l)y hirth to France.

Yet the claims of these nations have never been dispnted on that

ground, and there is nothing in the present case to exchide it

from the operation of the general rule.^

But, whilst it is allowed that the benefit accrueing from the

voyage of Hudson belongs to the Dutch alone, an important

question is still to be determined. 'J'he claim such as it is, must

be conceded, yet this concession is of no weight in relation to the

value of the claim itself.

It may be that Hudson was the first to enter the Bay of Dela-

ware, and to ascend the North River, it may be that the people

with him were the first Europeans that ever set foot upon the

shores of New Jersey, or New York, but this is by no means

sufficient to determine the question of right to the territory. •»

' The only peculiarity in the present case is this, Hiidsoa was not acting under

the authority of government, but under the direction of a commercial company.

Yet this company had been established upon a grant from its own government,

and except so far as exclusive priviledges had been given to this body, the clami

that was acquired must be considered as a national one.

* There is reason to believe that Hudson was not really the first to visit tho

roimtry within the limits of Xew York. Tf/rse (speaking of the French with

\'errazano) were probably the first European feet that ever trod upon any part

of the territory now.included within the State of York.

—

Miller's Discourse.

The first house erected and the first soil cultivated by any Europeans within

the limits of New York, and indeed the first particular examination of any part

of New England, were by Bartholomew Gosnold, one year before the death of

Queen Elizabeth, one hundred and ninety-five years afterwards, in 17'J7, Dr.

Belknap discovered the cellar of the house that had been built by Gosnold on one

of the Elizabeth Islands, and some vestiges of it were found by a party of gentle-

men who recently visited the spot.

—

Yates and Moitlto7i.
'

In reference to the South Iliver and the country upon ic, it lias also been said,

"That there was of very early and ancient times, the beginning whereof is not

known, a settlement and plantation on the Delaware, made, planted, and in-

habited by the Swedish nation and afterwards held and inhabited m the year

one thoasand six hundred and nine, and for many years afterwards by christians

under the dominion of the Slates General of Holland.'"

—

Bill in Chxncery hy the

Penns, against T^ord Baltimore, 1735.

It is also said that this place was visited before the advent of Hudson, by Sir

Waller Raleigh. The Baron De la War, Sir Thomas Dale, and Sir Samuel
Argal. But most of these statements arc erroneous, and others are merely con-

jectural. It is not known that the coimtry up n the Delaware, had ever been
visited by Europeans before the coming of Hudson; but it is thouglit probabio

that Verrazano had touched upon tho northern part of tho shore of New Jcrscv.
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The territory in question furnied but a part of the country

originally discovered and claimed by Cabot on l)ehalf of the

British crown. No country can be twice discovered, unless

history should fail ; the annals of an age or a people may perish,

and thus the particulars that mark the nature of a claim, and even

the claim itself, may be utterly lost from the knowledge of men.

Then, in succeeding times, an entirely new claim may again arise

and be successfully maintained.

It is conjectured that the Northmen had visited the shores of

America long prior to the advent of Columbus and Cabot, but the

fact, if fact it be, is only sustained by a faint tradition which

modern nations have ceased to regard.

But such was not the case with the British discovery; it con-

tinued to be known, and it was fully known to the Dutcli at the

time of the voyage of Hudson.

But the claims of Hudson as a discoverer have sometimes been

urged upon a different ground. According to the regulations of

European law, it is said, the discoverer of tiie mouth of the stream

acquires a right to the territory connected with such stream and

its branches, and hence, that the country upon tlie Delaware, and

the Hudson, in accordance with the rule in question, would belong

to the Dutrb.

The regulation is acknowledged, but it does not apply to the

case. It will only apply where there has been a real, original

discovery, where the coast, and the country connected with the

stream have before been unknown. "^ It cannot be supposed that

the discovery of the outlet of a stream would give a right to the

territory alt)ng its entire extent, although such territory had been

known and claimed I)efore. This would be unjust and indeed

absurd. The regulations of European law give no support to

such a pretence.

But another point is slill to l)e noticed, li may be supposed

that so long a period liad passed from the time of the original

discovery by f -aljot, tliat the claim of tlic Eiiulish iiad lapsed, and

in consequence that though tlie claim of the Dutch as discoverers

•Seep. 11.
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sliould nol ho allowtnl, ihoy yet mi^lU come in and acquire a riijflil

iVoni occupation and use.

The duration of a claim iVoni discovery has already hccn

sufficiently considered.''

But, at this time, the rights of the English to this part of the

American continent did not rest upon discovery alone, tliere had

been actual appropriation and possession. Portions of territory

had l)een i^ranted at dill'ercnt times by the English sovereign, to

certain individuals or bodies, and these grants had been made by

formal conveyances, describing the situation and extent of the

lands so as to fix their place and extent. In this manner the very

portion of country that was visited by Hudson had been granted

and conveyed. Most of it indeed had been repeatedly granted.

Not to mention the ill defined conveyance to Sir Humphrey

Gilbert, it had been given to Sir Walter Raleigh as a part of

Virginia; afterwards to the North and South Virginia Company,

and was divided between them as already described, and finally,

only a few months before the visit of Hudson,^ a second grant

had been made to the South Virginia Company, and in this, the

precise spot was included which seems to have been regarded as

the starting point of the Dutch possessions.^ Upon the territory

which had thus been granted, English emigrants had actually

settled, and were then in possession. The possession indeed was

not such as that every part of the territory was taken up ; nor

was this necessary. "A country," says a learned authority, "is

taken possession of cither in tlie lump or by parts. But if in a

country possessed in tlie lump, any thing remains unassigned to

private persons, it ought not therefore to be accounted vacant, for

it still belongs to him who lirst took possession of tliat country,

whether king or people, such as rivers, lakes, ponds, forest, and

uncultivated mountains."" Portions of territory not really occu-

' Pc-e p. IS.

" The second patent was f^iven to the South Virginia Company on the Q.^d of

May, ir.09.

' The Bay of the South Ivivcr, (or Delaware,) was the first jilace of wliich llie

Men of the Half Moon took possession, bpfore any christian hail been there —
Vtimter Dotivi-.

•Crotins.
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picil, will llius 1)0 subject to tho riglit of owiit rsliip as well as tlio

particular parts that are actually possessed ; the same right will

exist throuo-hout the whole extent.'" In the instance under notice

the right of possession extended over the whole of the country that

had been entered upon in pursuance of gi'ants from the English

sovereiirn, and was equally good throughout these limits ; it was

equally good on the Delaware as on the James Kiver.

No formal claim to the country that had been examined by

Hudson, Avas preferred at the time, either by the Dutch East

India C^ompany, or by the Government of Holland. But it was

not long before the country was again visited. At this time

the people of the Low Countries had but just emerged from a

strugifle in which they had waged a successful war with one of

the oldest kingdoms of Europe. They were left with their

liberty, but with litde beside. Their necessities as well as their

maritime situation disposed them to commercial pursuits. No
opportunity was to be neglected for extending the trade of the

country, and the enterprizc of Hudson was supposed to have

opened a field which they were ready and eager to enter.

The furs which had hitherto been procured from remoter

countries, and which formed a coveted article of trade, had been

found in the new lands, and miuht I)e cheaply obtained from the

simple natives.

The very next year after the voyage of Hudson, a vessel was

sent out l)y some nierchanls of Amsterdam freighted with a

variety of goods, in order that a traillc niifrht be opened wiiii the

native tril)es.

The success of this adventure was such as to give encourage-

ment to further attempts, and in the following year application

was made to the Suites CJeneral, and licenses were grant(>d to two

ships, which al'lerwards proceeded to the May of New York."

'"But uniler a claim fnmx possession a vague dcnuinil may noi l>c made oxtend-

injr over ti-rritury not ilcliiied by nsecrlainod liinit.H. In Jlio uUsence of a positive

((riint front ii snperior, it will l>c ronfmcd within such bounds as the actual

knowledge und clU>rl» of tlio possessors tiieniselves have enuMed ihem to lay

down wiiliin these limits, it will be good in so far us it is good at all.

" O'C'ullughan, Now Ncthcrland, p. GS.
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The prospect ol' athantairo that was opeiicil led to the adoption ol'

measures to secure the trade of the country. Petitions Avcre pre-

sented to the States General praying that exclusive privileges

might be secured to the discoverers and explorers of new lands.

Accordingly, on the 27th of JMarch, 1614, an edict M^as issued by

"The States General of the United Netherlands," by which all

and every of the inhabitants of the United Netherlands who
should discover any courses, havens, countries, or places, should

have the exclusive right to frequent there, for four voyages ; all

other persons being prohibited on pain of confiscation of ships

and goods, and a fine of fifty thousand Netherland ducats.

Under the protection promised by this ordinance, a number of

niorchants fitted out and despatched five ships, which were under

the direction of Adriaen Block, Hendrick Corstiaensen, and Cor-

iR'lis Jacobsen Mey.

In the course of their voyage, these navigators examined a

jjortion of the American coast with a good degree of exactness

and care. Block and Corstiaensen explored the whole extent

from Massachusetts Bay to the Hudson Kiver. Moy extended

Ills researches to the south, he examined the shores of Long

Island, and afterwards reached the Delaware Bay, to one of the

capes of which his own name has been given, and which it

rnntinues to bear.

Block and Mey appear to have returned directly to Holland to

K iider an account of their discoveries, and to aid in securing in a

[iioper manner, the advantages of exclusive trade. The company
by whom they had been employed, caused a full report of the

xoyages, with a map of the countries that had been explored, to

br laid before the States General, with an application for the

jiriviledges allowed in the late edict of the State, to all discoverers.

Accordingly, on the 11th of October, 1G14, a special grant was

made in favor of the company.'- They were to have the exclu-

sive right to visit and navigate the described lands "situate in

America between New France and Virginia, the sea coasts of

'^Tlie persons belonging to this company were particularly named, tiec

UCalaglmn, p. 71.
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which lie between the lortieth and the forty-fifth degrees of hiti-

lude, and wliich are now named New Netiierland."'^ But tlie

privilege thus given was limited to four voyages, to be performed

wiiliin the space of three years. The company to wliora this

grant was made assumed the name of " The United New
Netherland Company."

Commander Corstiaensen, wlio witli his people, had remained

in the country, •' proceeded to make the arrangements that were

required, in order tliat the advantages expected from the present

attempt might be fully secured. A place w-as to be chosen for a

settlement. Advancing up tlie Hudson, they arrived at an island

whicli they supposed to l)e advantngcously situated for their pur-

pose, being so far up the stream as to bring them a sufiicient

distance within the country, and yet was not difficult of access

from without. Here their first essay was made; a rude fortifica-

tion was erected, to which they gave the name of Fort Orange; it

was encircled w'ith a moat and defended by several pieces of

cannon. But the entire company did not long remain at this

place, it is possible indeed, that the whole number may nevir

have gone there. Previous adventurers had erected some slight

defences near the mouth of the stream on the Island of Manhatt;iii,

and this circumstance, together with the manifest advantages of

the position, invited to farther improvements. Here a fort was

erected, and this place became the principal point of business and

intercourse. The work Iicre erected was called Fort Amsterdam.

"The limits as here given arc not correct, probalily the points of latitude had

not Ijcen fully clulorininod, or the precise extent to he secured, or tiiai wos
afterwards claimed, had not been fully examined. It is elsewhere said that this

country, the New Netherlands, begins north ol the Enuinoclial line thirty-eight

degrees lil'ly-three minutes, and extends north-easterly along the sea coast to the

latitude of forty-two degrees. We may safely say that wc do not know how
deep or how far we extend inward.— Vnii t/er Doncl-.

" The statements hero given ns to the return of Hloek and Mcy and the stay of

their associate, is founded entirely upon a comparison of the several circum-

stances attending the oiilerprize. No distinct authority can be rclerred to. (Jor-

sliaenscn was in the country at a period which almoAt forbids the snpprtsition that

lie had returned to Holland, and again coii.e back. During this period, no nicii-

tioii is made of either Block or Mey and the presence of the loriner and the

absence of the two latter arc hence inferred.
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In llir roll(>wiii<T yoar, as it is slated, a small rcdoiilil was tliroMii

up OH tho opposite hank of the Hudson, within tlic limits of the

present State of New Jersey.''

The immediate object in view in the undertakiniJ- direeted bv

Corstiaensen, was the prosecution of traffic wiili the native tribes;

the settlement was strictly a tradinir establishment.

Yet even this could not be properly conducted without order

and government. The principal direction of affairs at first, fell

into the hands of Corstiaensen himself, he being installed as Upper

Hoofdt or Chief Commander. Next in dignity Avas Jacques

Elckens, who performed the duties of Principal Commissary, and

also acted as occasion required, as Deputy Commandant."*

The New^ Netherland Company continued to forward ships to

the Island of Manhattan, and the settlement at that place gradually

increased in extent and in strength ; dwellings were erected around

the fort, and the entire settlement received the name of New
Amsterdam.

The officers to whom tlie management of the colony was

entrusted, worthily performed the duties of their trust. They
directed the manifold details of business, and preserved the settle-

ment in peace. Their wisdom was especially manifested in the

measures they adopted toward the neighboring Indian tril)es.

They concluded a treaty of alliance and peace with the great

Five Nation Confederacy, and by this step, a danger the most to

be dreaded by the colonists, was warded off, and at the same

time, the necessary facilities for the prosecution of trade were

preserved and secured. The treaty with the natives was con-

cluded on the most formal manner, and it is supposed that the

Delaware or Lenape tribes were also present and assumed a

peculiar character, at this solemnization.'^

After a period, some attempts appear to have been made to-

ward a fardier extension of the colony ; it is asserted that between

the years 1G17 and 1620, settlements were made at Bergen, in

New Jersey, in the neighborhood of the Esopus Indians, and also

it Schenectady.'^ These early advantages and advances seemed

o open the way to future success.

'• Gordon, p. 0. '" Moulton. ' CJonlon, p. 7. " Gonlon, p. 7.

6
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But there were otlicr circumstiinces of a difToront, and some of

a tlircatciiinfr character; the course of the colonists was not to be

one of steady prosperity. There was that in the nature of their

claim to the country which rendered them liable to danger or

dithculty, and ditliculty from this source, was quickly experienced.

Scarcely had the Dutch become seated at Manhattan, before

they were visited by a company of English. This body was

under the direction of Captain Argal, of Virginia ; he had been on

a voyage to the north, and in his progress, had attacked and dis-

persed a company of French, who had setded at Port Koyal, in

Acadia. Argal was probably prepared for a similar attempt upon

the Dutcli, had any resistance been offered. He told the "pre-

tended Dutch Governor," that he had a commission to expel

him and all "alien intruders" on liis majesty's dominion and

territories. Corstiaensen was forced to submit himself and his

plantation to the King of England, and to the Governor of

Virginia, for, and under him. He also agreed to the payment of

an annual tribute as an acknowledgement of the English tide,

but this agreement, as will hereafter be seen, was not adhered to

by the Dutcli.'" Opposition to the claims of the Dutch was also

manifested on odier occasions, though not in a manner so decisive

as that exhibited in the movements of Argal.

At this time the Northern Virginia or Plymouth Company
appeared, to revive their claim. To this company the greater par'

of the country embraced in New Netherland had belonged, befoi <

" Plantngcnel's New Alliion. Ilcyliii's Cosmography, O'Callaghaii's New
Netherland.

Scarcely any event in our early history has given rise to more tlisoussi

than the visit of Captain Argal to the Dutch settlement. The occinren

ilsell" has been questioned by some, on the groinid that nothing appears ronee.

ing it in tlie records of the Virginia colony, whilst the attack upon the French

repeatedly mentioned. I5«t this ncpniive circumstance cannot be admitted as u(

any weight when oppi>scd by positive evidence. The time of the visit has also been

variously slated, and highly respectable amhorities jilacc it so early as KU.I. It

is certain that iVom IfilO to VAtl, the coiuilry was frequently visited by Dutch

navigators, and there is reason to suppose that the principal trading station was
on the Island of Manhattan- ISiit there is nothing to show that there was any

thing like a permanent eslablislnuent, and still le.><s that there was any olliecr wlio

could with any propriety, bo called a " Dutch t^overnor," prior to 101 1, win n

Corstiaensen established himself, and erected Fort Amsterdam.
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the coming of the Dutch, and thisj claim had never been rehn-

quished. The Plymouth Company had been less successful than

its Southern rival ; diflcrenl attempts had been made to establish

settlements in the country granted in their charter, but all had

tinally failed. But at this lime an entirely new patent was

granted by the king.-" It was given to the Duke of Lennox, Sir

Ferdinando Gorges, and others, forming an association under the

name of "The Council established at Plymouth, in the county of

Devon, for the planting, ordering, and governing of New England,

in America." To this company was given "all that circuit, con-

tinent, precincts, and limits in America from the fortieth to the

forty-eighth degree of northernly latitude." This grant was

made without the least regard to the presence of the Dutch, al-

though it included the whole of their settlements, and nearly

the whole of the country they claimed.

Almost at the very time of the execution of the grant above

mentioned, a company of persons took possession of a portion of

country embraced therein. This was a body of Englisli J'uri-

tans. Persecuted in their own country on account of their reli-

gious belief, they had fled to Holland, where a greater degree

of liberty was allowed. But there they were not content, and

their minds at length were turned toward a new land, where

they supposed they might escape from the corruptions of the

ancient world, and be at liberty to enjoy, and also to pro-

pogate, the faith they professed. A proposal was made liv the

Dutch among whom they resided, that they should selde in tlie

province of New Netherland, but this offer was declined by the

English unless it could be taken with a condition, reserving the

rights of their own nation, to the lands they should occupy. At

length they procured a patent from the South Virginia or London

Company. Their voyage to America was one of peril, and they

had finally been compelled to land upon part of the coast far dis-

tant from their point of destination, and where the patent they licKl

woidd be useless and void. But they resolved to remain, and on

the 20th of December, 1G20, they began to erect dwellings at a

=" DatcJ ill November, \Cy20.
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place llicy called Plymouth, ruilunaiely lor thcae seltlcrs, iheir

friends soon afterwards procured for them a second charter by

which they were allowed to possess and enjoy a portion of ter-

ritory connected with their settlement, under the authority of the

great New England Company.

The observer will perceive that in these movements the territory

of New Netherland had not only been conveyed by a grant from

the English sovereign, but that a company of Englishmen had

actually entered within its Hmits, and taken possession.

The New Netherland Company were also informed, as is stated

in a memorial they presented to the government, that His Britannic

Majesty was inclined to people the aforesaid lands with English-

men; to destroy the petitioner's possessions and discoveries, anil

to deprive the State of its right to these lands.-'

Nor was this questioning of title the only circumstance that

occurred, unfavorable to the advancement of New Netherland.

The charter of exclusive privileges that had been granted to the

New Netherland Company, had expired by its own limitation, and

the government refused to grant a renewal. Special licenses were

given to applicants from year to year, and an intercourse wiili

the colony was thus kept up; but without the prospect of perma-

nent benefit there was little to induce to farther improvement.

The benefits of trade were opened to a larger lunnber, but the

colony began to languish for want of special and steady support.

The danirer and loss which miirht be apprehended iVum the

several causes tliat have just been mentioned, may have hastened

a project which at this time was meditated in Holland for forming

a new and more extended company. At this period the general

interests of the country were in jeopardy. 'J'hc twelve years

truce which had been concluded with Spain was near its termina-

tion, and hostilities might l)e expecled to ensue. 'JVade was

embarrassed too, from the multitude of pirates : they swarmed on

every sea, and were so vigilant and active that it was bv no means

easy to escape their grasp. Hence, a concentration of mercnnlili

»' OTiillntrlmn, p 81. It is Mntoil tlmt Arpill, willi n number of i)laiilci-

were preparing,' to sclllo on the Htulson at this time.

—

Mason's Letter.
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ciicruv ami wcalili was proposed, as a means of akliiio; the country

and defending commerce, and also of extending colonial interests.

The plan Iieing finally matured, a charter was granted by their

High Mightinesses, the States General, on the third of June, 1021;

the new body taking the name and title of " The West India Com-
pany." This association may properly be considered as a

national body, the objects contemplated in its formation not being

such as related exclusively to any local or corporate interest ; to

contribute aid and support to the republic was an important, if not

a principal part of the design. Hence, beside the grant of an

ample charter, the States General became bound to the support

of the company, engaging to maintain and strengthen it "with all

our help, favor and assistance, as far as the present state and

condition of this country will admit." The States also became

parties by direct participation, entering the company as meml)crs,

and in like manner as other members, advancing a portion of

funds, and sharing in the profit and loss.

The charter of the company provided, that for a period of

I

twenty-four years, no natives or inhabitants of these countries,

unless in the name or by permission of this United Company

of these United Netherlands should sail or traffic to, or on the

coast and countries of Africa, from the Tropic of Cancer to the

Cape of Good Hope ; nor in the countries of America, or the

West Indies, beginning at the south end of Terra Nova by the

Streights of Magellan la Maire, or any other streiglits or passages

thereabouts, to the streights of Anian, as well on the North Sea

as the South Sea, nor on any islands situate on the one side or

the other, or between both ; nor in the Avestcrn or southern

countries between both the meridians, from the Cape of Good
Hope, in the east, to the end of Ncav Guinea, in the west inclu-

sive ; and whoever should presume to sail or traffic in any of those

places, within the aforesaid limits granted to this company, should

forfeit the ships and goods there found for sale, which being

actually seized by the company, should be kept for their own
benefit.

The company were authorized in their operations in distant

countries, to enter into contracts and alliances with the princes

and natives of the land, and they were obligated to advance the
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.settlement oltlieir possessions, encourage, population, and do every

thing that might promote the interest of those fertile countries and

the increase of trade. They were also empowered for the pur-

pose of protecting their trade and possessions, to erect and garrison

forts and I'urtifications. They might distribute justice, preserve

order, maintain police, and administer the general, civil, and

military government of their transmarine affairs. They might

appoint a governor in chief, or director general, commanders, and

all officers, civil, military, judicial, and executive, who should take

an oath of allegiance to the Stales, as well as to the company.

But having chosen a Governor in Chief, and prepared his instruc-

tions, he Avas to be commissioned, and his instructions approved

by the States.

The company were empowered to negotiate in peace, or war, i

though in case of war, the approval of the States must be given.

When engaged in actual hostilities, the States Avere to give assis-

tance with sixteen ships of war, and four yatchs, to be supported

at the expense of the company, and to be commanded by an

officer appointed by the joint consent of the company and the

States. But the company were required to furnish uncondilionally

sixteen ships, and fourteen yatchs, which were dosign»'d " for

the defence of trade and all exploits of war." The States Gene-
\

ral contributed one nullion of guilders to the funds. --

The government of tiic West India Company itself, was vested

in a number of Directors, who were distributed into several

separate Chambers or Departments ; the Chamber of Amster-

dam being tlie i)rincipal one. Each one of these held under its

control a certain proportion of the stock or funds, and operated

within a particular sphere. A central body consisting of nineteen

members was intrusted with the suin'rintendance of all the general

interests and movements of the company.

Considered as a means of strengthening the government, and ofj

protecting and advancing commerce, the charier of the West India

('oinpany may have been properly devised. Hut nothing couU

be more defective as an instrument for the promotion of colouia

'^Iluzard's Cyllcclioiis—Moulton'a Xmv York.
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iiiUn-C'sts. It ^avc no security wluitcver to settlers. TIic Avliolo

autliority of government was entrusted to the company Avithout

any restrictions ; and the government of mercantile companies is

seldom cither liberal in character, or liberally administered.

Such companies are apt to consider political authority, merely as

an instrument of securing pecuniary benefit, and no gi'eatcr con-

cessions will be made to the governed, than may seem to be

entirely consistent Avith the principal ol)ject in view.

The AVest India Association did not immediately commence

operations tinder their charter, but during the interval, increasing

activity began to be manifested, and a report was spread that

preparations were making for sending a number of vessels to

New Netherland. These circumstances excited the jealousy of

the New England Company ancAv. In December, 1621, the Earl of

Arundel, Sir Ferdinando Gorges, and others of that body, pre-

pared a remonstrance Avhich they presented to the King, (James I.)

complaining of the proceedings of the Dutch. In consequence,

his majest}^ ordered, that Sir Dudley Carleton, his Embassador

in Holland, should be instructed to make a proper representation

to the States General, upon the subject. The Privy Council

gave him instructions accordingly. They stated that his majesty's

royal predecessors had, many years since, taken possession of the

whole precinct, and inhabited some parts of the North of Virginia,

noAV called NeAV England, all of Avhich counti-ies his present majes-

ty had in like manner granted unto particular persons; neverthe-

less, that the Hollanders had entered upon some parts thereof, and

left a colony, and had given ncAv names to several ports and places,

and. that they Avere noAV in readiness to send several ships there;

whereof his majesty being advised, he had giA^en his royal com-

mand that the Embassador should represent these things unto tlie

States General in his majesty's name, \ie,jurcprimx occiipatioms,

having a good and sufficient title to diose parts, and that those

ships shoxdd not be alloAved to proceed, or any further attempts

be made for the settlement of colonies.

In obedience to orders, the Embassador demanded an audience

of the States General, and presented a memorial upon the sultject.

The Dutch GoA'ernment professed not io hf in possession of tlic
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Hicts fif l)ic case, and upon hfiiig again aj)i)licil to, a (lircclioii was

frivcii, that application slionlil be made for information to those

wlio Avore ronccrnod in the trade to New Nothcrland.-'

Finally, as it is stated by most authorities, the Dutch Embas-

sador in England, disavowed on the part of his government, all

concern in the acts that had been complained of.-'

-'O'Callafrlian, p. 07.

^'.'^cc Captain Mason's letter relative to the l)iilcli in New NetherlaDtl, dated

April 2d, 103-J.



CHAPTER IV.

N E \\- N E T H K K L A N U ,

Onk of the first attempts of the West India Company, was

(l('si<rned to give aid and support to the settlement in New Nether-

land. The territory was formally erected into a province to be

known and distingxiished by certain armorial insignia.' The

management of its affairs was assigned to the Chamber of Am-
sUrdam, this department having the direction of four-ninth parts

of the whole stock of the company. 2 In the year 1623 an expe-

dition was sent out under the direction of Cornells Jacobson Mey,

I and Adriaen Jorisz ; they were accompanied by a number of

!! settlers, and were provided with articles for trade with the natives.

^1 Mey, the principal in command, had visited the country before

;

Ij he now touched at the post upon the Island of Manhattan, but

5! soon afterwards proceeded onward to the South, or Delaware

I. River, where he designed to establish a settlement. He ascended

t; the stream for several leagues, and selected a spot on the eastern

ij bank, at a place called Techaacho, by the natives. It was near

ii the mouth of the Sassackon, the most northerly branch of a

1 stream, which afterwards came to be known by the names of

5' Gloucester River, and Timber Creek. ^ A work was erected here,

i\ which received the name of Fort Nassau, and the erection of this

i fort was the primary effort of civilized man upon the shores of the

I Delaware, with any view to actual occupation.

'

' O'Callaghan, p. 99.

^Agreement belwecu the managers and principal atlvcnturcib ul" tlic Wcsl
India Company.

' Micklc's Reminiscences, p. 3.

* About the year IGli'i, Capt. Ilendricksun had sailed up the Delaware as far as

to the mouth of the i^uhuylkiil, hut no attempt was made to ellect a settlement by

him or by any others, prior to the present visit of JMcy.

7
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The proscc-iilion ol trade with the natives was the iinuiediate aun

of the present undertaking, and lor this purpose a body of men
remained at the post; but history is ahiiost silent as to their further

proceedings, and also as to the subsequent movements of the

Commander, Mey. In a sort of legendary way, the information

is conveyed, that he succeeded in opening an intercourse with

the native tribes, and that the communication between them was

such, as to give rise to feelings of confidence and kindness.

Either under the direction of INIey, or of the officers in the

province at the time of his coming, another station was erected,

nearly at this period, on the North, or Hudson River.

In 1624, the Amsterdam Department sent out two ships to the

colony, amply provided with stores. A Governor, or Director in

Chief, was also appointed. The person selected for this office

was Peter Minuet, a native of Wesel, in the kingdom of "West-

phalia; and in one of the ships just mentioned, he arrived in tiie

province. It would appear that the authority of Corstiaensen, the

first commandant in the counlry, hud ceased with tlie dissolution

of the company under which lie had acted, but Elckens, his

lieutenant, had continued in otlice under the direction of the A\'est

India Company; this latter officer liowever, W'as superseded upon

the appointment and arri\ al of tlie new Director. The coming of

the Governor, and tlie accession to the number of settlers which

then occurred, gave an appearance of stability and strength to the

settlement.'

In the government of the province, the general course of affiairs

was carried on in accordance with instructions given to the offiicers

by tlie Amsterdam Department. The Governor, with the other

officers, forming a council, constituted the executive and legislative

» There arrived will) Director Mimicl, a nuiuber tif persons known t>y the name
of Walloons. They were natives of the country whieh Ibrnied the frontier

between Belb'ium ond France, and hud formerly applied to Sir Dudley Carleton,

the EnKlish Embassador at the Hague, for leave to settle in Virj^inia. The op-

|

plication was referred to the Virjriniu Company, but ilie conditions that wcr

oflercd by this company n.t bcinj? iijiproved, the ullenliou of the npiilicants wi

turned to New Netheriund. Of those who cumc with Director Minuet, a uunibe^

settled on iSiatiMi Island, but afterwards removed to Long Island, and to a plac

colled the Wahle-Botch, since corrupted uiio Wnlhiboat. O'Callagbaii, p. lOl.
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authority, and were also tlic sole jiullcial tribunal. The duties of

the Governor were somewhat varied in character, he having- the

chief control in all military, as well as civil and criminal affairs, and

also a general superintendence in matters of trade. But his military

duties could hardly have been onerous ; the garrison at the dif-

ferent forts consisted of scarcely more than a sergeant and his

guard, and even these had but little exercise in their proper voca-

tion. The colony was secured from danger by the alliance M'hich

had formerly been concluded with the native tribes, and which

yet continued to be faithfully observed. Nor was the business of

a civil nature of much extent. There was no extensive range of

aims or employments, and of consequence, but few occasions

occurred requiring an exercise of formal authority. The action

of government was nearly limited to a single object, the prosecu-

tion and management of trade.

The other officers of the province were those who had the im-

mediate direction of mercantile affairs. The first of these, next

to the Governor, was the Opper Koopman or Upper Merchant."

He performed the duties of principal Commissary, and also of

Book-Keeper or Clerk, and the first individual invested whh these

offices was Isaac de Rasier, a person who is i-epresented as having

been active and laiihful in oflice, and who was also commended

for his "fair and genteel behaviour,"^

The administration of Governor Minuet was highly successful,

at least for a time, A title for lands Avas acquired from the natives,

by treaty or purchase. The Island of Manhattan, which before

had been held through favor, M'as obtained by purchase for the

sum of sixty guilders. ^ The works at this place were extended,

the fort was greatly enlarged, and its former name was confirmed.

Here was the capital of New Netherland.

The trade of the province was also prosperous. The articles

exported from the colony, even in the first year, exceeded in

value the amount of the imports, and in four years the trade had

increased one-half, and the revenue derived from the country was

greater than the expenditure, fully one-third.

Moullon's New York. Bradlord's ncirrcipoiuk'ncc.

" Twfiiitv-I'oiir floliars.
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Only a single orcurronco of an adverse or (listuvbing character

took place at this period. Upon tlic passage of some sliips to the

colony, one of them touched at Plymouth, in England, and was

there detained. Her captain was ordered to London to appear

before the Lords of the Privy Council, inasmuch as the place in

America for wliicli he was bound, was claimed to be comprehended

in the grant made by his Britannic Majesty to divers of his

subjects.

This arrest was of far less consequence from its immediate

effects, than from the disposition it manifested on the part of tlie

English, to maintain their claims to the countiy of New Nether-

land. But no farther demonstration was made at the time.

At an early period, a new channel of trade was opened by

Director Minuet, by the establishment of an intercourse with the

English colony at Plymouth. These settlers were the same tliat

have already been mentioned as having passed over from Holland,

and became established at Plymouth, under a charter whicli had

been finally obtained from the great New England Company.

The English and tlie Dntcli had remained in the country witli

scarcely more knowledge of each other than they had been able

to acquire from the natives, who were in intercourse witli both.

A more direct communication was now attempted by the peopli

of New Netherland. Letters were sent to the Governor of New
Plymouth, written by Isaac de Rasier, from Manhattas, in Fort

Amsterdam." The writer, on behalf of the authorities of tlie

province, congratulated tlie English colonists on account of their

settlement in the country, and their prosperous condition, made a

proposal for the maintainance of friendly intercourse, and an offer

to engage to trade.

To this overture the English soon afterwards returned a hMiijtliv

reply. It was made in the name of "the (u)vern<ir and ("ouiicil

of Plynioulli, in New England," and was expressed in terms

sullicientls courteous. They i)rofessed a desire to live in amitv.

and a willingness to engage in irallii-, init they took occasion

to intimate, and that with sonn- i)lainness, that they did not

» Dnicd Mnrch 12ih, 1627, N. ».
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coiisidor tlio claim ol' lluir nciulihors ti) llic country ol' Now
Nethorlaiul, (o 1)C entirely valid and sound. '° They also re-

quired that the Dutch should refrain from trading with the natives,

"• The answer of Governor Bratlford antl his Council. Dated March 19th, 1027.

" To the Honorable and Worshipt'ul, the Director and Council of New Netherland.

our very lovingr friends and neighbours.

" The Governor and Council of Plymouth, in New England, wish your Honours

and Worships all happiness and prosperity in this life, and eternal rest and glory

with Christ Jesus our Lord, in the world to come.

" \Vc have received your letters, wherein appeareth your good will and friend-

ship towards us, but is expressed with over high titles, and more than belongs to

us, or than is meet for us to receive ; but for your good will and congratulation

of our prosperity in this small beginning of our poor colony, we are much bound

unto you, and with many thanks do acknowledge the same, taking it both for a

great honor done unto us, and for a certain testimony of your love and good

neighbourhood. Now these are further to give your Honours, Worships and

Wisdoms to imderstand, that it is to us no small joy to hear that it hath pleased

God to move his majesty's heart, not only to confirm that ancient amity, alliance,

and friendship, and other contracts formerly made and ratified by his predecessors

of famous memory, but hath himself (as you say) and we likewise have been in-

formed, strengthened the same with a new union, the better to resist the pride of

that common enemy, the Spaniards, from whose cruelty the Lord keep us both,

and our native countries. Now for us, this is sufllcient to unite us together in

love and good neighbourhood in all our dealings, yet many of us are tied by the

good and courteous entreaty which we have found in your country, having lived

there many years, with freedom and good content, as many of our friends do to

this day, for which we are bound to be thankful, and our children after us, and

shall never forget the same, but shall heartily desire your good and prosperity as

our own, forever. Likewise, for your friendly proposition and ofler to accom-
modate and help us with any commodities or merchandize which you have, and

we want, either for beaver, otter, or other wares, it is very acceptable to us, and

we do not doubt but in a short time, we may have profitable trade and commerce
together. But you will please to understand that we are but one particular colony

or plantation in this land, there being divers others besides unto whom it hath

pleased those Honorable Lords of his Majesty's Council for New England, to

grant the like commission and ampl j privileges to them (as to us) for their belter

profit and subsistence, namely, to expnl.se or make prize of amj, either strnvger.i

or other English, which shall attempt either to trade or plant within their limits

(tinthoiet their special license and commission) which extends to forty degrcat.

Yet for our parts we shall not go about to molest or trouble you in any thing, but

continue all good neighbourhood and correspondence as far as we may; only wo
desire that you would forbear to trade with the native.'* in this Bay and River of

Naragansett, and Sowames, which is, as it were, at our doors Tlie which if you

do [if you do this forbear] we think, also, no other English will go about any way
to trouble or liinder you which otherwise are resolved to solicit his mijrsiy for

redress, if otherwise they eaimot help themseh'es."'
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within certain specilied bounds. TJic Dutch made a firm though

moderate reply; they insisted upon their rights to the country, and

to perfect freedom of trade therein, and declared that they would

maintain their claim. •

Some time afterwards, De Easier, the principal Merchant and

Clerk, was sent from the New Netherlands to the English settle-

ment, for the purpose of securing a better understanding, and

concluding a more perfect agreement. He was honorably received

and entertained at Plymouth, and a letter was written acknowledg-

ing his visit, and expressing satisfaction with his course and

demeanour. This letter was similar in its general tenor to the

former communication sent by the English; they repeated the

same friendly expressions, but also adverted again to the subject

of title. "We desire," they say to the Dutch, "that yo would

take into your wise and honorable considerations that which we

conceive may be a means of much future evil, if not prevented,

namelv, that you clear the title of your planting in tliese parts,

whicli his majesty liatli by patent granted to divers of his nobles

and subjects of quality; lest it be a bone of division in these stir-

ring evil times, which God forbid. We persuade ourselves that

now may be easily and seasonably done, which will be harder

and with more dillicully obtained hcreal'ler, and perhaps not willi-

out blows."

This correspondence exhibits fully the relative position and

claims of the English and the Dutch; both insisted upon a right to

the same portion of country, and to freedom of trade therein. Such

a condition of things distinctly foreshowed a collision in future,

though for the present, peace was preserved. By a sort of tacit

agreement, the discussion of the respective rights of the parties,

was dropped for the time, they deeming the determination of tlie

matter in (jucstion, to be of less importance to their jireseiit pros-

perity, than the maintenance of peace, and harmonious intercourse.

It was a part of the business of the West India Company to

advance the settlement and population of the countries whicli they

shinild come to possess. IJut nothiuir of conseijuence liad yet been

dune in New Netherland lur the atlainnieiit of such a purpose. The
spirit of tradi' and eonnncrce had dirt cted the operations of the

eoiiipany, and little had l)een atlein])led tiiat did not promise to eivc
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;i rcluni iii aciiml prolit. No ellorts luul been uuulc! lor the pur-

pose oi" cxtciuling the sphere of" enjoyiuent or action. Lands liad

not been <rrantcd to settlers, or any encouragement given to in-

dividual ellbrt. Most of the colonists were engaged in the ser-

\ ice, and were under the entire control of the company. The

country was still a wilderness.

These considerations bad been brought at different times to the

h notice and attention of the company, and it was finally resolved

I
that measures should be adopted for the planting of colonies. In

ij
pursuance of this purpose, a system of operations was projected

;i| embracing provisions for peopling and planting the lands within the

1
New Netherlands, and securing the liberties and privileges of

; settlers.

I The Assembly of Nineteen granted an instrument prescribing

and explaining the particular course of proceeding. This instru-

ment was termed "A Charier of Liberties and Exemptions for

Patroons, jMasters, and private individuals, who should ])lant

colonies in New Netherlands, or import thither any neat cattle."

It provided that members of the company inclhied to setde any

colony, might send out persons in the ships of the company, to

inspect the state of the province, and to select lands or settlements

upon compliance with certain prescribed conditions and terms.

Members lirst applying were to be preferred. All persons were

to be acknowledged Patroons of New Netherland, who should,

within four years after giving notice to any of the Chambers, or

to the Governor and Council in the province, undertake to settle

a colony of fifty souls, upwards of fifteen years old. From the

time any persons should make known the situation of places

chosen, they shoidd be allowed a tide, in preference to all others,

but afterwards might make a different selection, by consent of

the Governor and Council.

The Patroons might take up for each setdement, an extent of

four mdes (sixteen English miles) along a shore, or half that

distance on each side of a river, and extending inland as far as

they might need, and they might enlarge their limits upon engag-

ing to settle a proportionate number of colonists.

" Given on the 7ih of June, in the year 1629.
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They should lorovor possess Liml enjoy all the lands within

tlieir limits, whi(.-h were to be hulden from the company as an

"eternal inheritage."

They were to furnish the persons sent over to settle, with

suitable instructions, in order that they might be ruled and

governed conformably to the rules of trovernment established in

the province.

The colonists were to be free from customs, taxes, excise im-

posts, or other contributions, for the space of ten years, and then

no higher custom to be charged by the company than was paitl

at home.

The company engaged not to take or receive from the service

of the Patroons, any of the colonists; "either man or woman, son

or dauirhter, man servant or maid servant;" unless on consent

obtained ; but on the contrary, every thing should be done to ap-

prehend and deliver fugitives into the hands of their Patroon, or

his agent.

Private individuals (not enjoying the same privileges as the

Patroons) who sliould be minded to go and settle, should with

the approbation of the Director and Council, of the province, be

at liberty to take up as much land, and take possession tliereof, as

they should have ability properly to improve.

The colonists might navigate and trade along tlie whole coast,

from Florida to Newl'oundhuul, provided they brought their mer-

chandize to the Manhattans, and paid a duly of live per cent, to

the company.

The company engaged to take all the colonists, as well free as

those that were in service, under their protection, and to defend

them against all "outlandish and inlandish wars and powers."

The Patroons and colonists were required, in particular, and iu

the speediest manner, to endeavour to find out ways and means

whereby they might support a minister and schoolmaster, tliat

thus the service of Ciod and zeal for religion might not grow cool

and be neglected amonsr tlu-m, and they were also required, "for

the lirst to j)n)<-urc a conilorlcr of the sick there."

Tilt' colonists were forliiddtii to luiikc any woolltii, linen, or

cotton cloth, or to weave :iny oilier stulfs there, on pain of being

banished, and as perjurers, to be arbitrarily punished.
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The conipimy engaged to use tlieir endeavours to supply the

colonists with as many blacks as they conveniently could, on

conditions to be afterwards made.

This charter Ibrmcd the principal basis upon which the civil

institutions of New Nethcrland came to be placed. It exhibits a

singular mixture of principles and views ; some of its provisions

were liberal, whilst others were extremely rigid. Neither the

interests of the company or those of the settlers were fully secured.

The concessions that were made by the company fell short of

their object, turning in a great degree to the special benefit of cer-

tain individuals. The principal directors of the plan were ready

to seize for themselves the advantages oficrcd ; in the chai-acter of

Patroons, they secured acquisitions in the province which almost

gave them a monopoly in land, and thus they were able to retain,

in their own hands, some of the most important privileges yielded

in the charter. To the mass of actual settlers nothing whatever was

given. The charter contemplated or allowed, die establishment of

a kind of feudal or manorial rule, by which the colonists would

be held in a state of complete dependence. No provision Mas

made for the division of lands, either present or prospective.

The people to be sent by the Patroons, were regarded, and were

be controlled by the OAvners of the soil, as a servile class.

hey were to become American serfs. No plan could have been

evised, less calculated either to benefit adventurers, or to promote

6 interests of the province, and by diis mistaken policy, the

"oundation was laid for social and civil distinctions, which have

ot been fully effaced to the present hour, and which have always

sontinued to act as a cause of irritation, aiul a bar to general im-

jrovement.

By a wiser provision, the charter gave liberty to private adven-

urers, to make a selection of lands, and to enjoy the same by
>ersonal right. Yet these individuals were sul)jected to many
iisadvantages when acting l)y the side of the great proprietors,

irho, from their special privileges, were enabled to exert a con-

oiling induoncc.

By the strict prohibition of manufacturing employments, the

lettlers under the charter were reduced to actual subjection,

(.rticlcs of indispensable necessity must be taken from tlic com-
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pany, or if elsewhere procured, must be brought in a certain

channel, and duty be paid upon them "for recognition," to the

company.

The engagement to supply the colonists with "blacks," may
have proceeded from a willingness to benefit the settlers, or from

a desire to engage in a profitable trade. But whatever may have

been the motive, no other efiect could be produced, than to place

an element of evil at the very basis of the social structure.

The full protection given to settlers, the exemption from taxes,

and the regulations in relation to literary and religious instruc-

tion, were provisions liberal in spirit, and proper in their ulti-

mate object.

The Chamber of Amsterdam having had the control of aftairs

in New Netherland, the directors of that body became the earliest

actors under the Charter of Liberties and Exemptions. This

charter had not yet received the sanction of the Assembly of

Nineteen, or of the States General, when these persons entered

upon measures to secure a share of the proposed advantages. In

the ships that were sent to the province, were persons having

authority to treat with the natives for land, and upon their arrival

in the country, these agents visited an Indian village on the south-

west corner of Delaware Bay, and purchased a tract of land from

three resident chiefs of tliat vicinity. This tract extended from

Cape Ilindlopen, thirty-two miles in length, and was two miles in

breadth; it was taken in the name and on behalf of Samuel Godyn,

and Samuel Bloemmaert.'- The next year another tract waa

purchased for the same individuals, on the opposite side of the

Bay, at Cape Mey; this purchase was made from nine resident

chiefs, and was sixteen miles in length and the same in breadth,

making a square of sixfv-four miles. '^ Dther portions (if lands

were accjuircd in difrcii'iil parts ol the prox ince in a similar man-

"This purchase was made some days beforo llio Jinal ratification of llio charier

(>f LilRTtics and Ji^xeinptioiis.

" Tills tract was purchased by Peter Ileyscr, Skipper of the ship Whale, and'

Giles Coster, Commissary. It was proliably the first purchase from the natives

within the limits of New Jersey, nt least, it is the first upon record. It was mode
on the Ml of Mny, 1030.
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ner. Siatcn Island was taken up for the Director Pauuw, and a

large extent in the vicinity of Fort Orange, was acquired for De
Heer Kiliaen Renselaer. The territory of Godyn and Blocm-

maert, on the western side of Delaware Bay, was called Zwanen-

dal, that of Pauuw, Pavonia, and Renselaer named his Rensalaer-

wyck. In most of these instances, the tracts exceeded in extent

the limits allowed in the charter, yet they were afterwards con-

firmed to the purchasers, by the Governor and Council of the

province. The clause providing for an extension of limits in

certain cases, may have been resorted to, and have been con-

sidered sufficient to warrant the confirmation,

A course of proceeding was soon devised for tlie purpose of

: establishing colonies upon the lands that had thus been obtained.

j
The first attempt was made by a company of several of the large

proprietors, who were willing, by such an union, to concentrate

their means, and to promote the interests that were common to all.

On the 16th of October, 1630, they entered into an agreement, in a

formal manner, in an article of association and contract. Their pur-

pose was to establish a colony at the South or Delaware River, and

they ofiered the direction of the enterprize to David Pieterszen

De Vries, an experienced commander. He was willing to engage

therein upon certain conditions, which were acceded to, and an

expedition was at once fitted out." De Varies departed from the

Texel on the 12th of December, 1630, and arrived safely at the

place of destination. A company of emigrants, thirtv-four in

number, were landed, with theu" implements of husbandry, on the

western shore of Delaware Bay, near to the entrance of a stream

called the Hoar-Kill. It was widiin the territory of Zwanendal,

belonging to Godyn and Blocmmacrt. After such arrangements

had been completed as he supposed to be necessary, De Vries,

'• De Vrics's account is as follows, " After mj' arrival from the East Indies, I

met with a merchant of Amsterdam, named Samuel Godyn; he offered me a

Commander.ship in the New Xetherlnnd. They had a mind to form a colony there,

and they would employ nie as Second Patroon, as was granted by the Stales, and
by the West India Company's Charter. 1 answered him that I was willinp: to

accept the ulfer, upon condition that I should be a I'alroon, equal in every thing

to the others. This was agreed to, and in consequence we have formed a Patroon-

ship, viz : Samuel Godyn, Killian A'an Renselder, Samuel Bloemniacrt, Jan Do
Laet. and I, David Pieterszen De Vries."
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full of hope for tlie success of the undertaking, departed for Hol-

land, leaving Gillis Hoossctt in charge of the colony, during his

absence.

Besides llie association with which De Vries was connected,

others resembling it in character had been formed, and they also

engaged in efiorts similar to those which had been made for the

settlement of Zwanendal. On the 9th of January, 1G31, com-

plete lists of the several Patroonships were delivered to the West

India Company, and the grants, with the proceedings that had

been taken thereon, were approved by the Assembly of the

Nineteen.

But, at an early period the operations of the Patroons brought

them into opposition to the interests, or the claims, of the West

India Company. They considered themselves entitled by the

charter under which they were acting, not only to trade upon the

coasts in the manner prescribed, but also to traffic witli ilic

natives of the country, at least in those places where no establish-

ment had been formed by the company, when the charter of

Liberties and Exemptions was given. This was strongly resisted

by the company. It was also contended by some, that an undue

advantage had been gained by the Patroons, in the great extent,

or the fortunate situation, of some of their tracts. The acquisi-

tions that had been made by Pauuw, and by Godyn and Bloem-

macrt, were particularly objected to. Serious dilficultics ensued,

and at length, the '• whole of the Exemptions were questioned,

and called into doubt." Tlie matters in dispute were thought of

sufficient in)portance to claim the notice of the Governmoni, and

the States General issueil an order, tliat a report should be made

of the names of all those persons to whom colonies had l)een

granted; but no decisive result was produced. 'J'hese dillVrences

were finally allayed by achniitinLr a lUMiibcr of the members of the

company, into the associations that had been formed bv the

Patroons; a measure which may have served for the removal of

jealousy, and may also have been considered as giving a degree

of security against future encroachments.'' ''

'• Tho Directors received as partners with the ratroous, were Mathias \'nii

Ccutcn, Ilundrick IIuiiicI, Johan Van Ilnriiiehkouck, and Nicholas Van Scttorigh.
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At tills period, and it may be in part, in consequence of these

occurrences, a chani^e took place in the administration of Govern-

ment. Director Minuet had been in oflice for several years, and

had managed the affairs of the colony Avith apparent fidelity, and

with good success. But, as it is stated, he fell at this time "into

disputes with the company," and the dillicully terminated in his

displacement and recal. The precise nature of the charges against

him, or indeed, whether any definite charges were made, are mat-

ters not fully determined, but it may be supposed that he was

suspected, at least, of favoring the movements and claims of the

Patroons. Isaac De Rasier shared the fortune of his superior,

and after the recal of these otFicers, the government was adminis-

tered, for a period, by the Council alone.

The return of Governor Minuet was attended by a circumstance

little in favor of the interests of New Netherland. The ship in

which he was returning, was compelled by stress of weather, to put

into the Port of Plymouth, in England. She was immediately

seized at the suit of the New England Company, on a charge

advanced by Mason, one of the company, of having traded to, and

obtained a cargo in countries subject to his Britannic Majesty.

A petition was addressed to the Secretary of State, complaining

of the Dutch, they having settled, as it was said, "as inter-

lopers," between the plantations of Virginia and New England.

Tlie arrest above mentioned, led to a discussion between the

parties immediately concerned, and finally, between the Govern-

ments of England and Holland, in which the respective claims of

the countries to the territory occupied by the Dutch, were fully

set forth and examined. In the conclusion, a positive assertion

was made by the English, of a title to the whole of New Nether-

land, to which the opposite party forbore to make a reply, but

they continued to urge that their vessel and people should not be

detained. This demand was at length acceeded to; the Lord

High Treasurer of England, ordering their release, but still, with

a condition, "saving and without any prejudice to His Majesty's

rights." '8

O'Callnghan, p. 137.
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In 1633, Woutcr Van Twillcr received the appointment of

Director General of New Netherland.'^ He had been a Clerk

in the employ of tlie West India Company, and his elevation was-

probaI)lv owing to the inlluence of a delative.^'' A cotemporary

speaks of his coming into oflice "from a Clerkship," as "an

amusing case."'^ It wonld scarcely seem just to pronounce an

opinion merely from his former pursuit, but there was nolhin<: in

the Governor's subsequent course to show a remarkable fitness

for the duties of any exalted place.

The same number of officers continued in the Council as in the

time of the former administration ; Jan Van Remund occupied the

place left vacant by the removal of De Easier. Hans Jorisscn

Houten was Governor or Commissary of Fort Orange, and Arent

Corssen of Fort Nassau. Attempts were made by the Governor

for the improvement of tlie several settlements. Orders were

issued that Fort Amsterdam should be rebuilt and strengthened, a

church erected "for general worship," and a mansion raised for

the Director General liimself, "A large house with balustrades,'"

with smaller dwellings for tlie people, were to be constructed at

Fort Orange, and "one large liouse" at Fort Nassau, on the South

River. The establisliment at the latter phice had not been pros-

perous, tlie garrison liad been greatly reduced, and perhaps at

times entirolv dispersed; yet the post liad never been finally aban-

doned, and the Director resolved that it should now be strengthened

anew. The other settlement on the Delaware, that which had

l)een estal)lished in Zwanendael, was not in the charge of the

West India Company, but was under the Patroons. At this time,

it had been wholly destroyed by the Indians; up6n the return of

De Vries, its founder, all was totally lost, he found nothing left of

the settlement except the remains of his murdered companions.

l^ircrtor \ an Twillcr cntcri'd upon oflice at a time not lavorable

" It is asserlc<l by many writers, thnt Vun Twillcr liad been in llie coHnlry bc-

fnrr, ill till ollicial cajiacity, ami lh.it the removal ol' Minuet was owiii^ to stute-

iiieiits made by Van Twiller, upon his return loIlMllaiid. Ikit no one circum-

slancuhas been referred to. giving; evidenecof the a^rency ol'tlii.-s person, either in

llie case of Miiiiicl or in any occiirreiiec in the proviiiee. prior to Ihc lime of his

prowjiil appointment.

"The I'atiCMin \'aii I{cn^elacl ''Do ^'rle.«.
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lor the enjoyment of ease and tranquility. At an early period

after his arrival, the i-elations between the Dutch, and their neigh-

bors, the English, began to assume a threatening character. New
England and New Netherland w'ere brought together on the

borders of the Connecticut River. The Dutch had been the first

to enter this stream, and they were now disposed to take posses-

sion of the country upon its shores ; an agent was despatched to pur-

chase the land of the natives, and he was also ordered to cause a

house or fort, for the purposes of trade, to be erected thereon.

This was accordingly done, and the new post was named the

"House of Good Hope." But the Director was presently informed,

by letters from the English Governor at Boston, that the King of

Great Britain had granted the whole of this country to sundry of

His Majesty's subjects, and a warning was given to the Dutch

to make no establishments within the limits of the grant.

Van TwUler replied, that the demand of the English "seemed

strange unto him," and he could wish "that His Majesty of Eng-

land, and the Lords States General would agree concerning the

"limits and parting of their quarters." He therefore desired that

the "pretence or claim" to the country should be deferred until

their respective Governments should determine concerning tlie

same. But the English were not inclined to so careful a policy,

and a favorable opportunity presented for an immediate assertion

of the claim they had made. They were invited by some Indians

to make a settlement on tlie Connecticut, and a company of per-

sons from New Plymouth directly prepared to improve the occa-

sion. 2° A vessel was fitted out in which they ascended the river,

and passed the "House of Good Hope" in defiance of the threats

and demands of the occupants, and afterwards effected a landing

and erected a house. Director Van Twiller made an earnest

protest against this procedure, but the English commander only

replied, that he was there "by the command of the Governor and

Conned of New Plymouth, and that he was determined to remain

in the name of the King of England, whose servant he was."

^ The Indians here mentioned, were of the Pequod tribe, they had qiiarrcllod

with the Dutch at the "House of Good Hope," and in revenge, resolved upon
favoring tho English.
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The advantage wliicli was ilius sccurcLl by the English, tliey were

watclilul to maintain, and the command of the shores of the Con-

necticut, was lost to the Dutch. An ineflcctual attempt was also

made by the English, to establish themselves upon the Delaware.

A small party, under the command of Captain Holmes, proceeded

to the vicinity of Fort Nassau, but they were arrested by the Dutch,

and sent back as prisoners, to the authorities at Manhattan.-'

The administration of Director Van Twiller was not successful

either in regard to the outward relations of the province, or the

management of its internal affairs. Disorders prevailed in the

colony, and economy was not the rule of the go\ernment. Some

of the oflicers seemed rather intent upon enriching themselves,

than promoting the interests of the company; and the Director

himself was not free from suspicion.-- At lengtli complaints

against his proceedings were made to the West India Company',

and though he was defended by some of tlic members, it was

finally determined that a change should be made.

In 1638 he was superseded by the appointment of a new

Director.

His successor in oflice considered it necessary as a measure of

justice to himself, to have a statement prepared, setting forth in

full the condition of affairs, at the time of his arrival. The

picture presented is by no means a favorable onc.-^

"' O'Callaglian, p. 170.

** In the st.itcmcnt made byKeifljtho successor of Van Twiller, it is ilistinotly

asserted that the latter had undertaken diflbrenl works on account of individuals

not of the company, and it is known that he had appropriated portions of lan<!s

for himself. The suspicion of want of fidelity is also strcngrthoncd by the fact,

that after his retirement from otlice, he was active in opposition to the company,

whilst serving as nprent nt Kenselaerwyck.

" t'ee this statement in New York Historical Collections, vol. 1, p. 'J7 1.



CHAPTER V.

NEW NETIIERLAND, NEW ALBION, AND NEW SWEDEN.

^ William Keift was appointed as the successor of Van Twiller

on the 28th of March, 1638.

The New Director was possessed of a good degree of activity

I

and vigor, and tlie situation in which ho was pUvccd called for the

exercise of his hest capacities and powei-s. In addition to the un-

favorable condition of affairs at the time of his coming to the pro-

vince, he soon became embroiled with the native tribes. The
harmony that had so long subsisted between the Indians and the

Dutch, was suddenly broken ; in the indulgence of a temper which

was sometimes ardent to the verge of imprudence, the Director pur-

sued a quarrel arising from the act of a single individual, until there

arose a general war. Much property was lost, and many lives were

sacrificed, in the course of a protracted contest. Besides these

internal disorders, difficulties were increasing from without. The
English settlers in New England were constantly advancing.

Under the influence of forms of government which gave an

qual measure of liberty to all, these colonists were inspired

ith life and activity, and in consequence were cDntinually socking

widen the field of action, and enterprizc. In tlieir clforts

br this purpose, a scrupulous attention to form, was not always

ixhibited. If the limits of particular patents wore thought too

arrow, they urged on their own behalf the rights of the great

ngland Company, or claimed to have a sufllicient warrant as

e servants of the King. The claims of the Dutch were no

rther regarded, than merely prudential reasons required. The
ery year of the arrival of Director Keift, a company had

irmcd a settlement at a place which the Dutch called Koodeberg,
9
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but to which tlie English gave the name of New Haven, and not-

withstanding a strong protest from Keift against the procedure,

they continued to hold possession. This circumstance gave much

uneasiness to the Dutcli authorities. Some time previous also,

the English King had made a new grant, in wliich a larg.

portion "of the territory of New Netherland was included, and

the holders of this grant soon afterwards appeared, to support

their claims. At this time too, another people, the Swedks, Avere

entering the country, and were seeking to secure possession, by

purchasing lands of the natives, and erecting dwellings and fort^^.

Beside ^the possession of the lands they occupied, the New

Haven settlers attempted a farther acquisition. In the follow-

ing year they despatched an agent, Captain Nathaniel Turner, who

proceeded to the Delaware, and purchased a tract of land for

plantations, on both sides of the river. The prosecution of this

purpose is to be presently noticed.

The new grant from the English King which has already been

referred to, was executed prior to the period now under notice,

being dated on the 21st of June, 1G34. It was made in favor of

Sir Edmund Ploydcn, Knight, and certain associates.

It may have hccn the design of the English King to convey at

this time all the territory upon this part of the continent, not in-

cluded in former conveyances, and in this manner to perfect or

compute the English title to the country. The patent held by the

great New England Company, gave a title as far as to the fortieth

degree of latitude ; below this, the country had reverted to tlie

Enirlish Crown, in consequence of the dissolution of the South

Virginia Company. But a portion of the country that had be-

longed to the Virginia Cami>any, had now been re-granted, having

been given in the year 1032, to George Calvert, Lord Baltimore,

and this portion was erected into a separate province, calkd

Maryland. 'I'he province of Maryland extended in a norih-

wardly direction, to the fortioth degree of latitude, and luiu-e,

in that direction, came into contact with New England. But.

toward the east, Maryland did not extend to tlie Atlantic coant

but ran, for a part of tlic distance, along the course of an iidaiu

stream, and of consequence, a portion of territory was left, bclov

thv fortieth degree, and between Maryland and the Ocean, thu
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was still ungrantcd.' It may have been the intention of tlic

Ensjlish Sovereign (but this is only conjecture) to make a con-

veyance of this remainder, in the grant to Sir Edmund Ploydcn,

and his associates.

^

But whatever may have been the purposed limits of this

grant, in the actual execution thereof, portions of territory wore

included, on the north, and on the south, that were also em-

braced in previous claims. The description of limits as given

in the several authorities, is somewhat confused and uncertain.

In the Patent itself, which is the authority most to be relied on,

the situation of the Isle of Plowden, or Long Island, (which was

included,) is first set forth, and the boundaries of the adjacent

i; territory upon the continent, are then described. The outline of

j
the latter portion is nearly as follows

:

Beginning at a certain point or promontory called Cape JiVIaj%

and running from thence forty leagues westward, pursuing the

course of the Delaware for a time and then passing into Maryland,

then, from its Avestern limit forty leagues northwardly, then, by a

right line inclining toward the east, forty leagues, to the river, and

afterwards descending, touching and including the top of Sandhecy,

(Sandy Hook,) to the promontory of Cape May aforesaid. Though

there is here a want of precision, it is still sufficiently evident that

there would be included within these limits a portion of terri-

tory belonofing to Ncav England, and also a part of the province

of Maryland. This encroachment upon adjoining grants is in-

deed distinctly acknowledged by a principal authority,^ and it is

explained and defended on the ground that the older grants

From 1G24, when the South Virginia Company was dissolved l)y King

James, until the grant was made to Earl Ploydcn, the portion of territory above

mentioned, was not included in any special grant; it consisted of that part of the

present State of y\cw Jersey that lies below the fortieth degree of latitude.

" That the intent in the present case, was such as is here suggested, receives

»me support from the fact, that in the description of places, the Isle of Ploydcn

)r Long Island is said, (though erroneously,) to lie "near or between the thirty-

linth and fortieth degrees," a position which would nearly correspond with the

ictual situation of that part of the territory upon the continent, which rcmaijied

ingrantcd.

^ Plantagcnct's History of New Albion.
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had been unfairly obtained, or as it is expressed, "were gotten

on false sujrirostions." liut in roijard to the claims of the

New Netherland settlers, it was of little importance what were

the limits of the present ^ant; whether the English claim was

every where tlie same, or not; whether doubled, or single, in

any case, the title of the Dutch to the country was wholly denied.*

The grant to Sir Edmund Ployden and his company, was made

in the amplest and fullest manner. The patent conferred upon

him and his associates and their heirs and assigns forever, the full

right to all the lands that were mentioned and described therein. It

constituted the said Sir Edmund Ployden and his associates absolute

lords and proprietors of the same. It also provided "in order

that the said region might outshine all the other regions of the

earth, and be adorned with more ample titles, that the said region

should be incorporated into a province to be nominated and called

New Albion, or the province of New Albion, to be and remain a

free County Palatine, in no wise subject to any other." Sir

Edmund was constituted County Palatine, with the title of Earl

Palatine of Albion, or of the Province of New Albion in America.

The Earl Palatine was empowered to make whatsoever laws

might seem best, whether concerning the public estate of the

province, or the private utility of individuals, with the counsel,

approbation, and assents of the free tenants of the province or the

major part of them who should be called together. But, it was

further provided, that as it might often happen that there would

be a neccssitv to provide a remedy in a number of cases before

the free tenants could be assembled to make laws, the Earl Pala-

tine and his heirs and successors, should have authority to make

"fit and wholesome ordinations, as well for keeping the peace as

for the belter government of the people, provided however, that

such ordinations should be consonant to reason, and not repug-

nant to the laws, statutes, and rights, of the kingdfun of England

and Ireland, and so that they did not extend to the right or interest

of any person, or persons, of, or in free tenements, or the takinL.

distraining, biiuling, or charging, any of their goods or chattels.'

*Evcn tlmt portion of country whicli for n lime had remained ungranted,

continued in ilie interval to bo sulyocl to the British Crown.
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It was also provided that all persons should he allowed to

travel for the purpose of inhabiting in New Albion, and to earry

all cfoods, wares and merchandize, to be shipped and transported,

without any imposition, subsidy or custom, only with a license

from the King's Treasurer; so also, all goods and merchandize

Avhatsoever, from the province might be taken to any part of the

kingdom, and disposed of without the payment of any tax, sub-

sidy, or custom whatsoever, provided however, that this immu-

nity should only continue for the space of ten years. Further-

more, no imposition, custom, or taxation should be imposed at

any time hereafter upon the tenants or inhabitants of the province

or any lands, tenements, goods or chattels, or in, or upon, any

goods or merchandize within the province.^

The Earl Palatine exerted himself to effect a settlement of his

province. It is indeed said in the patent, that the said isle and

region had already been "amply and copiously peopled with five

hundred persons," but if such a population existed at that time

the particulars of its history are entirely lost. But there is

evidence that at an early period after the charier was given,

an attempt was entered upon to establish a colony. An as-

sociation was formed composed of Lords, Baronets, Knights,

Merchants and Planters, in all, forty-four persons, and this com-

pany engaged by indenture to send out "three thousand able

trained men," and settle them upon the Palatine's domain.

In the year 1641, the Earl made an attempt to carry out

the projected plan, and for its better success, attended the cn-

terprize in person. He conducted a company into the province,

though it would seem that but a small part of the promised

number of men, were in actual attendance. Either from the

•See New Albion Patent in Hazanl's Collections. Penington, a late writer,

in an article given in the Memoirs of the Pennsylvania Historical Society, vol. 4,

has attempted to discredit this instrument, representing it as spurious, or at least

as open to doubt and suspicion. But this writer exhibits, on most occasions, a

singularly sceptical temper; he resolutely disputes what most other authorities

readily admit. The instrument in question is vague, and sometimes incorrect,

in description, and it seems to have suflcrcd from a most faulty translation, but it

contains such evidences of authenticity, and is supported by so much collateral

proof, that it camiot be wliolly rejected.
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smallncss of his force, or from some other cause, the Earl did

not succeed in his endeavours to establish a settlement; but he

remained in the country, and engaged in exploring his province.

The whole extent was divided into several manors, and these

being dignified with well chosen names, served to give tides to

each member of tlic Earl Palatine's family.^

Almost at tlie same time with the arrival of the Earl, a company

of persons entered the province, witli a view to efl'cct a permanent

setdement therein. This was the body sent out by the New
Haven Colony to take possession of the lands upon die Delaware

that had been purchased by Captain Turner, as has heretofore

been mentioned. They were instructed to act in close connexion

witli tlie modier colony; they were to plant the lands and engage

in trade, and were also to establish churches in gospel order and

purity.

The company consisting of near fifty famdies, sailed in a vessel

belonsring to one Lamberton, a merchant of New Haven, and

Robert Cogswell was commander. They touched at Fort Am-
sterdam on tlieir voyage, and the authorities at that place be-

came tlius apprized of the nature of the object they had in view.

Governor Kcift was too much alive to the movements of the

Englisli, to allow him to look with indifl'erence upon the present

attempt, and lie at once protested against it.' The Englisli Com-

° Plantaqcnel's New All)ion, Barclay's Sketches, Micklc's Reminiscences.

' [Piotest.] "I, M'illiam Kei(\, Director General, in behalf of the HiRh and

MiRlity Lorils of the States General of the United Provinces, of his Hiu;hness

of Orancje, and tlie Noble liOrds Directors of the Privileged West India ('om-

pany, residing in New Notherland, make known to you, Robert Cocfswell and

your associates, not to build nor plant on the South River, lying within tiio

limits of New Notherland, nor on the lands lying along there, as lawfully lic-

longing to us, by our possessing the same long years ago, before it was fre-

quented by any Christians, as appears by our forta which wc have thereon, and

also the mouth of the rivers sealed with our blood, and the soil itself, most of

which has been j)urchased and paid for by us, unless you will settle under the

Lords, the Stales and the noble West India Company, and swear allegiance

and l)ecome subject to them as the other inhabitants have done. Failing where-

of we protest against all damages and losses thai may accrue therefrom, and

desire to Ix; holden innocent threof."

I
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maiider replied that it was not their intention to settle under any

government, if any other place could be found, but that should

they settle within the limits of the States General, they would

become subject to the government. The company then proceeded.

They finally reached a place which they selected for a settlement

not far from the Delaware, on a small stream called Varcken's

Kill.8

Whether these setders wei-e at all aware of the rights and

claims of the Earl Palatine of Albion, at the time they entered

the province, is unknown. But finding him in the country as the

holder of a grant from the English Crown, they were ready to

submit to his rule, and hence upon being visited by persons com-

missioned by the Earl, they swore fealty to him, as the Palatine

of Albion.

3

But tlie company had not long been settled in their new situa-

tion before they found themselves in need of the aid and protection

which their present ruler was in no condition to give.

Their settlement had been observed by Jan Janssen Van
Ilpcndam, the Dutch Commandant, who resided on the DelaAvarc

at Fort Nassau, and information of what was passing was soon

transmitted to the Director at Fort Amsterdam. Keift immediately

ordered that two vessels should be prepai*ed and despatched to the

Delaware, with orders to visit the English and to reduce or dis-

perse the colony. This order Avas speedily obeyed ; the Dutch

made an entrance upon the settlement, took possession of the goods,

burned the houses, and detained a number of the people as prisoners.

The Swedes who were established upon the Delaware gave aid

and assistance to the Dutch in this attack upon the English

colony.'"

' Otherwise called Hog Creek, now Salcm Creek.

' Plantagenet's New Albion, Barclay's Sketches, Micklc's Reminiscences.

"The English account of these proceedings is as folio -vs: "That by their

agents tliey had duly purchased of the Indian Sachems and their companions

several tracts or parcels of land on both sides of the Delaware Bay or River, to

which neither the Dutch or the Swedes had any just title, yet without any legal

protest or warning Monacre Keifl, the Dutch Governor, sent armed men in Ifi42,

and by force and in an hostile way Ijuriit their trading houses, seized and for

some time delauicd the goods in it, not suHcrhig their servants so much as to
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Alter a periotl, an attempt was made from another direc-

tion, for tlio purpose of establishing a colony within the province

of New Albion.

The storm' of political agitation was now arising in England,

and its violence liad already become such as to shake the State

and the Throne. The minds of men were ill at ease, and such

as were di.sposcd to seek tranquillity and peace, rather than to

share in the danger, the glory, and the guilt of the coming strife,

were anxious to find an asylum in some distant land. A number

of "Knights and Gentlemen" W'ho were thus disposed, associated

together and chose one of their company to visit the English

plantations in America, and select a place for a setdemcnt. The

individual chosen for this purpose was Beauchamp Plantagenet.

He proceeded at once upon his errand, and after extensive travel

in the several colonies, finally llxcd upon the province of New
Albion. He made application to the Lord Governor then in the

country, and oljlaincd under tlic seal of the province, a grant of .

ten thousand acres of land. This tract was called the Manor of

Bclvill. Some time afterwards, Plantagenet returned, in order to

attend the removal of his companions, and nearly at the same

time, tlio Earl Palatine also departed from the province, being

obliged to return to Encland for aid and supplies." Upon their

lake a jvist inventory of ihcm; he also seized their boat, and for a %vhilc kept

tlicir men i)risoncrs. That the said Dutch Governor conipcUed Mr. Lanil>crton,

their aii;enl, to give in at liie Manhattans, an account of what heavers he had

traded witliin IVew Haven liiuits at Delaware, and to pay recognition for the

same. 'J'hat John Joimson, (Jan Janssen Van lli)endam,) the Dutch agent,

with the Swedes tlovcrnor at the Delaware, charged Mr. Lamlierton, as if he

had plotted with the Indians, to cut tiiem ofT. A capital crime, for which they

imprisoned and tried him, hut could l>riiig no proof to satisfy themselves who

hoth accused, and sal as judges, yet they set a fine upon liim, for trading within

New Ilavcn limits there." Hazard's Kegister, vol. 1, p. 17.

'i'liis statement is hardly correct in regard to the want of any protest against

ihe proceedings, the piotest has been given.

" In Wintlirop's History it is slated, tiial in IGH Sir Edmund Ploydcn

arrived at Boston, on his way to England, and that lie had been in \irifiniu

Hoven years. It is possible that tlio Earl may really have Iwcn in Virginia

during his visit, though a considerable part of the i>eriod of his sojourji wat.

RjH'nt ill his own province. .See U|»on this point, and also for general remarks re-

Hiicctiiig New .\lbion. King's Discoursi' before the IS'ew Jersi'y Hislorieul Society.
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arrival in Europe, ilic Earl Palaiino ami Plantajrcnct again mot,

and they then cxerlcd themselves to revive the energies of the

New Albion Company. For this purpose Plantagenet wrote and

published "A Description of the Province of New Albion,"

dedicating it to the officers and members of the company; the

writer himself having become a member of the body. To excite

the greater interest, a sort of order of Knighthood was instituted,

with a view to enlist persons to go to the province and engage in

clVorts for the conversion of the natives, to the Christian faith.

Those who should devote themselves to this service, were to be

associated under the name and title of " The Albion Knights of

riie Conversion of the Twenty-Three Kings." This tide had

reference to the number of Indian Kings supposed to be living

,and ruling within the province. But all these clibrts fell short of

their object. The "three thousand able trained men" were never

enlisted, and no one of the Albion Knights of the Conversion

jver arrived at the field of labor. Nor did the Earl Palatine

tiimsell", or his coadjutor, Plantagenet, find a fit opportunity again

o visit the province.

What number of persons ever resided in New Albion under

he Palatine's rule, or what was their condition, is but imperfectly

own. A fort called Eriwoncck was erected upon the Delaware

ear the mouth of the- Pcnsaukin, and this post was held during

ihe greater part of the Earls sojourn, by a small body of men.

he New Haven colony was said to consist of near fifty families,

nd there were also a few traders from Virginia residing at difl'crent

ilaces. These companies, together with the people on the Isle

f Plowden, or Long Island, made up the popidation of the

*alatine's province. One of the manors called Watcessit, was

elected as the principal residence of the Earl, and this, it may

e supposed, was the seat of authority. A plan of government

as also fully devised; as described by Plantagenet, it was dil-

rcnt in some respects from that laid down in the patent. A
articular notice of its provisions may not be necessary, as it was

lever brought into actual operation, but its general character is

rorthy of notice. It was mild and liberal in temper.

In religious matters the most entire freedom was given. Some

ndamental doctrines, as well as certain forms, were to be settled

10
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by acts of Parliament, yet dissent was not to he punished ; indeed,

all railing against any one on account of religion, was deemed an

offence. For, it was said "this argument or persuasion in religion,

ceremonies, or church dicipline, should be acted in mildness, love,

charity, and gentie language." This noble sentiment carried out

as it was to have been into actual practice, gives one of the finest,

as well as earliest examples of religious toleration, known to the

world. In regard to this particulnr, full justice has not been done

to the lawgiver of New Albion. Williams and Calvert have been

lauded, and justly lauded, as being the first to remove the shackles

of religious intolerance, and give full liberty to the mind of man
in the communion it holds with its Great Creator. Williams was

doubtless the first to proclaim the principle "that the civil magis-

trate has no right to restrain or direct the consciences of men/'

Calvert followed closely in his track. To these men let honor be

given. But they have been represented as standing entirely alone

until the appearance of Penn. This is not just or true. Ployden

may not have advanced to the same point ; he retained the shadow

of a State religion ; but he offered the fullest freedom, and the

fullest protection to all, and gave his voice in favor of mildness,

charity, and love. Though his designs were not successful,

though the work he projected fell short of completion, yet he

deserves to be ranked with the ben<3factors of our race, and New
Albion is entitled to a higher place in the history of human pro-

gress, than is often allotted to older, and greater, and more fortu-

nate States.

No collision, nor indeed any intercourse is known to have

occurred between the authorities of New Albion and New Neth-

erland. The attack of the Dutch upon the settlement at Varekens

Kill, led to no further hostilities.

After that occurrence, and the retirement of the forces that had

been sent from Manhattan, Van Ilpendam the Commandant of

Fort Nassau, continued at his post, and he Avas directed liy Keift

"to take care and preserve dominion, and to defend the honor of

the High and Mighty States, and of the Honorable West India

Company." '2 gyt hoAvever necessary this vigilence may have

'- Acrelius.
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heen, to prevent llie atlvancement of others, it was scarcely re-

quired toward the Earl Palatine of Albion, If possessed of any

ability, he was little disposed to a hostile movement in opposition

to the Dutch. In their late aggression .the blow had been aimed

at New Haven, rather than New Albion, and in addition to this, the

Earl was less appreliensive as to the principal actors in the move-

ment, than as to their accessories. He is reported to have said "that

he would have no misunderstanding with the Dutch, though he

was much ollended with, and bore a grudge against the Swedes." '^

The latter people had taken full possession in a part of his

province, and were likely to remain, and to obtain assistance in

repelling their encroachments, was a principal object with the

Earl, in Iiis return to Europe.

The establishment of the Swedes upon the Delaware is a point

to be considered.

The Swedish nation liad not participated in the early discove-

ries in America, or in the first attempts to establish settlements.

But they were a hardy and vigorous people, and were alive to the

stir, and the stirring influences of that eventful period. The ad-

•vances made by other nations in tlie New World, had not passed

unheeded, and at this time their attention was particularly directed

towards the movements and successes of the Dutch. William

Usselinx, a Hollander, who had settled at Stockholm and become

an eminent merchant there, had, from a connexion in business

with the Dutch West India Company, acquired a full knowledge

of the plans and proceedings of that body, and of the advantages

either derived or expected from the colonial establishments in

New Netherland. Usselinx was led to conceive that it would be

to the interest of the Swedish Govei'hment to encourage a similar

cnterprize, and he finally proposed his views upon the subject, to

Gustavus Adolphus, the King." His suggestions were favorably

" Hartger's Beschrijvinge Van Virginie and Niew Nederland.

" Usselinx urged in support of the measure that "the christian religion

would by that means be planted amongst the heathens,—that his Majesty's

dominions would be enlarged, his treasury enriched, and the people's burdens

at home diminished. That it would pi'oduce to the country many positive ad-

vantages, and a very profitable trade, and that the Swedes possessed all the

means for carrying it on to advantage." Clay's Annals, p. 14.
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received by the Sovereign, ond meapin-es for the prosecution of

the plan were immediately adopted. But the occurrence of war,

and the subsequent death of the King, together with other un-

favoi-able events, prevented the pursuance of the design, at the

time, or in the manner proposed. '^ Yet it was not forgotten, and

after a period it was again brought forward and ui'ged upon the

notice of the Swedish Government. The principal mover in this

new effoi-t was a person who, in the course of his past experience

had acquired a degree of knowledge in relation to such an attempt.

This individual was Peter Minuet, the former Governor of the

Province of New Netherland, but who, as has already been

noticed, had been recalled from his post. Either from a feeling

of resentment against his former employers and a desire to estab-

lish a rival interest, or from attachment to the country in which

he had resided, and a desire to return there, or it may be merely

'5 Under the favor of Gustavus a company was established with power to

trade to Asia, Africa, and the Straits of Mag-cllan. The plan was made known

in an edict issued by the King on the 2d of July, 1626. Harte in his life of

Gostavus says, that the scheme for the establishment of colonies in the West

Indies greatly delighted the senators, and that many persons subscribed liberal-

ly and readily, in conformity to the example of the King, and Campanius

mentions a number of persons including princes, nobles and principal officers,

who were subscribers to the plan.

Rudman further states, that ships and all necessaries were provided, and

Harte asserts that "a little Swedish squadron" actually sailed for America, but

that " the Spanairds contrived dextrously enough tp make themselves masters

of it." Campanius also makes a similar statement, and adds, that the ships

had been stopped by the Spaniards, in order to Javor the Poles .and the Empe-

ror of Germany, . then engaged in a war with the Swedes. To what precise

point the undertaking was carried, it is not easy to determine, but it seems to

be decided that it was not then brought to final completion, Campanius indeed

narrates, that America was visited and settled by the Swedes in the reign of

Gustavus, and several authorities have followed him in the statement But the

best authorities agree in the conclusion, that no settlement was made until the

following reign, and that if any Swedes were in America at an earlier period

it could only have been a few individuals, who had adventured with the Dutch.

See Clay's Annals, O'Callaghen's New Netherland, Gordon's New Jersey,

Mickle's Reminiscences, Wliitehead's East Jersey, and Fcrris's Settlements on

the Delaware.
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from a lack of other employment, Minuet had sought the patron-

age of the Swedes, and strongly recommended iJiat a colony

should be setded in America. He also designated as a proper

situation, the South or Delaware River. "^ The projected under-

taking was warmly approved by Queen Christina, who had suc-

ceeded to the Swedish Throne, and through her favor, and the

patronage of Oxersteirn, the Chancellor of the Kingdom, Minuet

was enabled to carry out his design. An expedition was fitted

out and committed to his care, furnished with all the necessary

stores and with articles of merchandize, intended for traffic with

the Indian tribes. A company of settlers was also carried out.

The expedition arrived in the Delaware early in the season, in

the year 1638, and the emigrants landed at Inlopen, (otherwise

called Hindlopen,) on the western side of the bay.

Presently after the arrival of the Swedes, they were visited by

some of the Dutch who resided on the Delaware, to whom the

Swedish Commandant stated, that he had entered the river on his

way to the West Indies, to procure supplies, and that he should

presently depart.'^ But instead of leaving the Delaware, he as-

cended the stream, and selected a place for a permanent settle-

ment; the situation was on the borders of a stream which was

called Christina, and a fort was immediately erected, which was

also named Christina, in honor of the Queen. After having thus

secured himself in the country. Minuet opened a communication

with the neighboring tribes of natives, and purchased from them

an extent of tei-ritory reaching from Inlopen to the falls at San-

tiekan, and as far inward in breadth, as the settlers might require.

At this time no land was acquired on the eastern side of the

Delaware Bay or River, but not long afterwards a portion of

country was secured on that border, in a manner, and for reasons

to be noticed hereafter.

* : ^-^

—

, . ., i •—.A 1.^-

—

' —

^ Rudmari states, from information given by an ancient Swede,, that Minuet
'• profiting by his knowledge of the country, went lo Sweden, and inforincd the

principal persons that the Dutch had settled jcm the east side of the Delaware,

but that the whole of the western side was unoccupied,, except by the Indians,

He urged a settlement there, and oiTercd to conduct the enterprise." Clay's .

Annals, p. 16.

" O'Callaghen, p. 189.
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Tlie Swedes Iiad thus succeeded in effecting a setdement in tlic

country, yel their situation was sucli as to expose them to no UtUe

diiriculty. They had placed themselves upon lands that were sub-

ject to other, and older claims, and hence, at the very begiiming of

their course, tliey were met by opposing interests. IJoth the

Englisli and tlic Dutch asserted a right to these same lands. This

fact was not unknown to the Swedes, though they may not have

been apprized of the particular nature, or the full extent of the

claims in question. The English claim was two-fold in character,

or kind, lirst a general right, founded upon the ancient ground of

prior discovery, which right was vested in the Crown ; secondly,

one of a special nature, based upon such specific grants as had

been made by the Sovereign, either to bodies, or to particular

persons. The former of these, however, according to Swedish

liistorians, had been fully ceded by the English King. These

historians relate that some time prior to the advent of the Swedish

colonists, application was made to Charles, the English King, and

that he then renounced the claim of his nation, in favor of the

Swedes.'*

But the declaration of the Swedish historians upon tliis subject,

is without support, no such treaty as is here mentioned is known

to exist, and the evidence of its having been ever concluded, has

not been produced. But it is in any case dear, that some time

previous to the coming of the Swedes, the country upon which

they entered, had been conveyed by the English King, in the

fullest manner, to some of his own subjects. According to the

best authorities, the arrival of the Swedes was in 1638, and in

1032 Maryland had been granted to I.ord Baltimore, and in lG3t

New Albion was given to Sir lOdyuind Ployden and his associates,

and these provinces included the whole of the country, afterwards

occupied by the Swedish settlers. So far as an English riifht was

concerned, the conveyances to Ltird Baltimore and Earl Ployden

wen' conclusive against the Swedes, unless it could he shown that

llinj were in possession of an earlier grant Irom the Englisli King,

ami this as already r<marked, has not been shown, ll has not

'• The diitr of the transaction is dilTcrently given. Acrolius says that it was

,

in \Ct'M ; (yunipanius slates, tliat it was '• in or about the year 1031."
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been shown thai any conveyance whatever was made to ihcin l)y

Charles L, and if made, it was, even according to Swedish history,

later in date than that to Lord Baltimore."'

But the claims of the Dutch were also in the way of liie

Swedish adventurers, and an important advantage was held by

the Dutch in their actual possession of the country.-" But it is

asserted that the Swedes had also acquired the rights of the Dutch

in these parts, by actual purchase, and a writer declares that "the

treaty which confirmed that purchase was shown me by the

Honorable Mr. Secretary, Elias Palmskoild."^' But the state-

ments of this writer are frequendy loose and inaccurate, and such

a "treaty" could not have been readily concluded. The claim of

the Dutch was even more complicated than that of the English

;

it lay with the States General, the West India Company, and the

different bodies of Patroons. Whether the treaty between the

Swedes and the Dutch, if really concluded at all, had been so

formed as to embrace the claims of these several parties, is en-

tirely unknown. -2

But it is certain, that the course of the Dutch was not such as

accorded with the idea of an entire surrender of their rights and

claims. So soon as it was known that the Swedes had remained

in the Delaware, and were preparing to establish a settlement,

" Acrclius who is usually much more correct than Campanius states, that

the grant from Charles to the Swedes was in 1631, which was two years suit-

sequent to the Maryland grant Maryland extended to the fortieth degree of-

latitude, and therefore included the greater part of the Swedish purchase, and

the place of their earliest settlement.

* Some writers assert that the whole of the settlements made by the Dutch,

had been destroyed by the Indians before the coining of the Swedes. But the

settlement at Zwacndel was the only one that had thus been destroyed. Fort

' Nassua had never been attacked by the Indians and it had now been enlarged ;

I
whether the party that visited the Swedes upon their arrival, had been detached

from this post, is uncertain, but it is clear that they were residing in the coun-

try. It is also stated by Huddle in a formal report upon the state of the country,

that at the time when the Swedes first came, there was a sutiicient garrison on

the Delaware "with men and ammunitions of war."

' Cainpanius.

"' Al this time the West India Coni[)any had ac((uiii'd the control of /wmcii-

del. The Patroons had sold their rights to the Company in the year Hi'Jo.

O'Callaghen, p. I3tj5.
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they wore visited by an oiriccr from Fort Nassau, wlio waited on

the Swedish Conunandant and requested him to "produce his

commission." jMinuet refused, and furthermore asserted, that his

Queen had an equal rijrht with the Dutch, and that in virtue of sucli

rijrht lie should proceed, without delay, to establish a settlement.

Information of these proceedings was forwarded to Fort Amster-

dam,,and Governor Keift immediately despatched a messenger,

bearing a formal protest against the movements of the Swedes." «

'J'he Protest was received, but it was productive of no eflect.

Whether the Swedes were in possession of a sullicient claim to

the country, or not, they Mere resolved to remain, and to prose-

cute their i)lans. Minuet entrenched himself at Fort Christiana,

and prepared to defend his colony against every aggressor.-'

" [Protest] " Thursdcnj, 6th May, 1683.

" I William Keifl, Director General of the New Netherlands, resicUng on the

Island of Manhattcn, in Fort Amsterdam, under tlic government that ai)perlains

to the high and mighty States General, of the United Netherlands, and to the

West India Company, privileged by the Senate Chamber in Amsterdam, make

known to thee Peter Minuet who stylest thyself commander in the service of

her Majesty the t^uccn of Sweden, that the whole South Ivivcr of the New Ne-

therlands, l)oth the upi>er and tl'.e lower, has been our jtroperty for many years,

occupied with forts, and sealed by our blood, which also was done when thou

wast in the scrsicc of the New Netherlands, and is therefore well known to

thee. But as thou hast come between our forts, to erect a fort to our daniaL;<

and injurj-, which wc never will permit; as we also believe that her Swedisli

majesty has not empowered thee to erect fortifications on our coast^s and liveis,

or to si'ttle people on the lands adjoining, or to trade in peltries, or to undirtako

any other thing to our i)rejudice. Now therefore, wc protest against all such

encroachments, and all the evil conseipiences from the same, as bloodshed, sedi-

tion, and whatever injury our trading company may sulfcr; and declare that

we shall protect our rights in a maimer that shall appear most advisable."

*• The llev. J. C. Clay, the author of the Annals, whose connexion with llic

Swedish people and entire acquaintance with their liistory, together with his

general intelligence, entitle his opinions to the greatest weight, thus si)eaks nl

the Swedish claim "I have seen nothing to conlirin the statements of Campa-

niiis, that the Swedes had acipiired a claim to the country on the Dclawan

through grants from the English, and the Dutch. We know that Cainpanin

erretl in saving thai the !*<wedes commenced their sctlU'inent in Iti.'U, and I'l

like maimer does he appear to have erred in the other particular. Most writei

represent the righlji of the Swedes as lieing acquired by purchase from tlic na-

tives of the counlrv." Letter to the Author.
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Minuet was careful to follow up tho adviintaprcs that had thus

been gained; he employed himself in extending the limits and

strengthening the interests of the colony he had planted. Trade

was opened with the natives, and at different places " the arms of

the Crown of Sweedland" were erected, in token of Sovereignty.

The province was said to extend " from the borders of the Sea to

Cape Henlopen, in returning south-west towards Godyn's Bay

;

thence towards the great South River, as far as the Minquaas-Kill,

where Fort Christina is situated ; and thence again towards South

River, and the whole to a place which the Savages call Sankikan."

It was thirty German miles in length, and in width, "as much of

the country as they chose to take." To this province the name

of New Sweden was given.

At an early period the attention of the Swedish Government

liogan to be directed toward tliis new possession, and measures

wore concluded upon, to strengthen the colony, and to place it

upon a durable basis. According to the policy adopted by the

(Government, the management of trade, and the internal aflairs of

the province, were committed to associated bodies, whilst the priu-

• ipal sovereignty and the direction of the general government, were

retained by the Crown. A body known by the name of the

Navigation Company, became invested with the right of property

ill the soil of the province." The character and object, of this

( ompany were similar in many particulars to those of the West
India Company of Holland, though its political authority was far

h'ss extensive ; in fact, it had little concern in matters of govern-

ment. All the officers of the province were appointed l)y the

Sovereign of Sweden, who also prescribed their duties, and gave

all instructions for the administration of public all'airs.

In the year 1640, several companies of emigrants departed from

ihe mother country for New Sweden, and a license is on record,

Lfiven to Jacob Powelson for a vessel commanded by him, and

which was departing for the province, laden with men, cattle, and

oilier articles for the cultivation of the country.^'*

"'It is not rorlaiu whether tho Navigation (Jonii>aiiy became jiossesscil of a

litlc to the whole of Ihc laud in New Sweden, or only to certain portions.

^ Gordon, [>. 11.

1 1
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In the same year a charter or grant was given to a company

who were about to establish a colony in the vicinity of Fort

Christina; by the conditions of this charter, the grantees became

possessed of privileges and powers similar in most respects to

those held by the Patroons in New Netherland.

The Dutch authorities on the Delaware and at New Amster-

dam, with an apathy that contrasted strangely with their previous

activity and promptitude, made no opposition to these movements

of the Swedes ; on the contrary, a number of Hollanders actually

settled within the limits of New Sweden, not far from Fort

Christina, and submitted themselves to the government of the

province.

These settlers were received with a degree of favor, they were

placed in the charge of Jost De Bogart, who had been commis-

sioned by the Queen of Sweden as an Agent or Superintendant at

Fort Christina. 27

Whether the forbearance of the Dutch at this period may be

attributed to necessity or to choice, it gave an opportunity to the

Swedish Commandant to strengthen and establish the settlement.

This advantage was not neglected by Minuet, and an occasion

presently occurred which led him to attempt a further extension

of his bounds.

In 1641, the English colony detached from New Haven, arrived

on the Delaware and eiTeclcd a settlement at Varcken's Kill, as

has already been related. The near approach of these settlers

excited uneasiness in New Sweden ; they were likely to prove

rivals in trade, and might also prove rivals in power. Minuet

was desirous to avert the danger. The lands that were occupied

'" The character and position of this officer is somewhat uncertain. He has

soniotimcs U^cn represented merely as the "Director of all the Hollanders who

had settled in New Sweden." That ho had a special relation to tliese settlers,

is certain, but he appears to have been charged with other duties. He was re-

quired, and had enq;:iged "to aid l>y his counsel and actions, the jwrsons who

are at Fori Christina and those who may afterwards l)e sent there from Sweden,

and to procure as occasion may present, whatever will lie most advant:igeous to

her Majesty and the Crown of Sweden, and moreover, was to let no ojiportunity

pn«n of Hending information to Sweden which inuy l>e useful to her Majesty and

ihe Crown.
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by the English colonists had already been obtained by them, from

the natives of the country, and tlie Swedes insisted in regard to

themselves, that a purchase from the Indians " the owners of the

soil," gave all the right that was needed.^** But unless they were

ignorant of the English purcliasc, the conclusion must be drawn,

that the Indian right was only admitted by the Swedes, Avhen it

turned to their own advantage. They resolved to secure a title to

the country possessed by the English; agents were despatched by

whom an extent of land was acquired, reaching from the mouth of

the DelaAvare, to a point above the settlement at Varcken's Kill,

and thus the English colony was completely environed. ^s This

was the time, and the occasion of the extension of the Swedish

claim to the eastern side of the Delaware River and Bay.

Nearly at this time. Minuet died at Fort Christina. lie had,

says an early author,'''' "done great service to the Swedish colony.

During three years, he protected his small fort which the Dutch

never attempted. "31

Peter Hollandare, who had been for some time residing in the

^ Authorities agree in stating that lands on both sides of the Delaware had

been purchased by agents of the New Haven colony, and it is supposed that the

settlement on Salem Creek was within the limits of this purchase.

"The portion of country now purchased by the Swedes, extended from Cape

May to the Narriticon, or Raccoon Creek. The purchase was made by the

agents of the Navigation Company, yet the act may be considered as a part of

the policy of the government.

=" Acrelius. -

" A late writer remarks in reference to the course of the Dutch at this period,

"that Director Kcift found it much easier and more economical to issue a paper

protest than to equip a squadron or send an army. Beside this, by the charter of

the West India Company, it had not the power to declare war or to commence

hostilities, either against a foreign State or the native Indians, without the con-

sent of the States General, and in case war should be waged against the com-

pany or settlements, the States were only bound to furnish one half the means

of equipping and manning a squadron for the occasion; after it went into

' .service, the expenses of maintaining the armament were to be paid wholly bv

'the company. This wise regulation of the money loving legislators of Holland

had, perhaps, more to do in the preservation of peace, than any supposed phlegm

or obtusity of feeling in the Dutch character." Ferris'n Settlement on the

Delaware.
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province, entered upon office as the successor of Minuet, but his

term of service was but brief, as he returned to Sweden in the

following year. He was a soldier by profession, and was after-

wards appointed Commander of the Naval Asylum at Stockholm.

It has been observed that his career was not marked by any act,

either of injury or benefit to the colony.^-

But there is reason to believe that an occurrence of some im-

portance in the history of the period took place during: the time of

the administration of Hollandure. The purcliase Avhich had been

made on the eastern side of the Delaware, for the purpose of

bringing the English under the control of New Sweden, had been

followed by no immediate effects. But a circumstance soon oc-

curred which afforded an opportunity for the adoption of morr

prompt and decisive measures. The settlement of the English

had excited no less uneasiness in New Netherland, than in New-

Sweden, and Governor Keift had resolved upon a more summary

mode of proceeding. As has already been mentioned, a force

was despatched from Fort Amsterdam, with orders to disperse the

English on tlie Delaware, and the Schuylkill; a small body having

also settled on the latter stream. ^^ The Swedes resolved to aid

and assist in the cnterprize, and the result has already been seen.

The English settlement was entirely destroyed. The fort\mes of

the coldiiy at Van-ken's Kill were no less singular than disastrous.

Tiie parent colony was too far distant to give them support and

assistance, the (Jovernor of New Albion, to whom they had

acknowledged allegiance, was destitute of power, and two other

Suites, who were jealous of each other, agreed in an attack upon

tlie defenceless post."

" Ferris. 1
" The sotllers on the Srhuylkill are roprewntcd Iiy sonic nuthorities as Wing

'

n pnrt of the rolony from Now Haven; l>y others, as a eompany who had seated

tlientselves there, under a Patent or other nutliority, from Lord Baltimore. Tlie

h\ller i« the statement Konerally reeelved.

"Tlie statement that the attack upon the EnRlish was nmile in the time of

lli.llandare, is made ni>on the authority of dales. It is jjenerally admitted that

Ihe attack was made in 101-, and the snccessor of Unllandare did not arrive in

the provini'e, acenrdinu tn tlir hcst aiitlinrilics, mild the Uxinning of tlic ful-

liiwim; year.
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But the temporary junction hofwoon the Dutch and the Swedca

though it resulted in tlie attainment of tlieir immediate purpose,

was followed by no union cither of feeling or of action, betAveen

themselves. On tlie contrary, by directly involving their interests,

it led to more decided opposition in tlieir future course.

Preparations had now been made by the government of Sweden

for the fuller establishment and maintainance of government, with-

in the limits of their province in America. The Queen issued a

decree assigning a fund for defraying the expenses of government,

and supporting the garrisons, and the several persons employed in

the country. For these purposes there was appropriated the sum

of two millions six hundred and nineteen Rix Dollars, which was

to be raised each year, in Sweden, from an excise on tobacco. ^'^

In the same year Colonel John Printz was appointed Governor,

and he immediately departed for the province with a colony of

sftders. His commission Avhich was dated the IGth of August,

1012, authorized him to assume the name or style of the Govern-

or OF New Sweden.''^

" It was afterwards found that the amount raised in this manner was not

more than half the sum mentioned, and also that a great part of the amount

uitually obtained, had been used for other purposes of the crown, particularly

for the construction of the Chateau of Stockholm. During this period the cx-

]icnses of the colonial government were defrayed from the revenues of the com-

] ;my, it was therefore decreed by the Queen that the company should be re-

funded, and in case the excise should not yield a sufficient revenue, the deficit

was to be made up from other resources of the crown. Hazard's Register.

™ [By the Queen.] "Aug. 20///, IG42.

" To the hegc subjcects and respective members of the Kingdom and the

Chamber of Finance, greeting, as we have appointed Lieutenant Colonel John

IVintz, Governor of New Sweden, and have judged proper to give him soldiers

and officers to assist him in discharging fully the duties of his station, and as

we have arranged a certain appropriation for the support of his troops and their

Himual pay, as you will perceive by the copy hereunto armexed, we thercfijro

desire and command, that you will follow exactly our said resolution and regu-

lations, and observe that each person employed in New Sweden shall receive

bis support according to the foregoing appropriation." By this regulation the

(Governor received the sum of Twelve Hundred Kix Dollars; a Lieutenant

(lovcrnor, Sixteen Dollars a month; a Sergeant Major, ten; a Corporal, six;

a gunner, eight; trumpeter, six; drummer five; to twenty-four soldiers, four,

each; to a paymaster, ten; a secretary, eight; a barl)cr, ten, aud a provosi,

six. Swedish Documents.
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The Governor was furnished with ample instructions in which

the course to be pursued in the administration of government was

fully set forth.

He was directed to take care concerning the limits of the pro-

vince, and to see that the full extent of territory was secured, both

on the eastern, and the western side of the river. The contract

made for lands on the eastern side was to be fully maintained, in

order that the English people thereon might be attracted under

the authority and power of her Majesty. Yet the Governor

might endeavour to cause their removal, and for this purpose, " to

work underhand as much as possible with good manners, and

with success."

In relation to police, government and justice were to be admin-

istered in the name of her Majesty, and the Crown of Sweden.

The Governor must decide all controversies according to the

laws, customs and usages of Sweden, and be governed by these

also, in all otlior things. He was empowered to bring to obedience

and order, all mutinous and disorderly persons who would not live

in peace, and to punish great offenders, not only by imprisonment

and other punishment, but even witli death, yet not otherwise than

according to the ordinances and legal fonns, and after having con-

sidered and examined the case, and consulted Aviili the most noted

and prudent persons he could find in the country.

He was to direct the operations of the settlers, according to his

best discretion, so as to secure a good cultivation of the country,

and to promote the advantage and profit of those interested therein.

He might choose a place for his own residence, and also a situa-

tion for building a fortress, but must pay particular attention that

by such fortress the South Kiver might be shut, or commanded^

He was not to interfere- with the Dutch in their possessions, and

was to represent to them, that her Majesty had no other than rea-

sonable and ju.st intentions, seeking only to occupy and use the

lands they had purchased from the legitimate proprietors. But if]

the Dutch should .show hostile intentions, her Majesty (not beinj

abl«> to judge on the spot,) gave authority to the Governor to remove

all disputes by friendly negotiation, and this not succeeding, " he

might think of the means of repelling force by force."

The Dutch colonists who had settled in the province undei
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allegiance to the Crown of Sweden, were to retain the privileges

that had been granted them, but they Avere to be removed to a greater

distance from Fort Christina, if this could be done without actual

compulsion. He Avas to treat the natives with humanity and

mildness, to see that neither injustice or violence was done them,

but on the contrary, to labor that these people be instructed in the

christian religion and the divine service.

He was required, above all, to labor and watch that he might

render in all things to Almighty God, the true worship that is his

due, and the glory, praise and homage which belong to him, and

to take good measures that divine service should be performed

according to the true confession of Augsberg, the council of Upsal,

and the ceremonies of the Swedish Church; having care that all

men, and especially the youth, be well instructed in all the parts

of Christianity, and that a good ecclesiastical discipline be observed

and maintained. The Dutch settlers might be indulged in the

exercise of the Reformed religion.

The Governor was exhorted in general terms, to comport him-

self in a manner becoming a faithful patriot.

From these instructions an opinion may be formed, not only

as to the nature of the government that was to be established, but

also, as to the claim of the Swedes, to the country they occupied.

No mention is here made of a treaty with the English, or a

purchase from the Dutch ; tlie claim as now presented, is only to

lands that had been purchased from the Indians who are called

"the legitimate proprietors." But such a claim, whether just in

itself, or not, could scarcely be urged to much efiect, by the

Swedish settlers. No Eui-opean people, not even the Swedes

themselves, had paid any regard at their first appearance in the

country, to the rights of the natives; lands were entered upon

liand possessed, without the least attention to their wishes or will,

lor if their claim was considered at all, it was merely as an inci-

dent that would follow the superior right. According to a principle

which had become incorporated into the code of international law,

the claim of the natives could not be taken as a foundation of title.

I But had the case been otherwise, had the rights of the natives been

acknowledged as distinct and independent, or even superior, still

the SAvedes Avould have gained but little from such a concession.
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These rights had already been acquired by others. Such at least

was the case in regard to a portion of the territory included in

New Sweden. Godyn and Blocmmaert had purchased lands on

both sides of the Delaware Bay, and the New Haven colony had

obtained a similar claim. The natives, it would seem, were dis-

posed to sell, as often as a purchaser appeared.

The Government of New Sweden as set forth in the instruc-

tions of Governor Printz, was perfectly simple in cliaracter. The

laws and customs of the mother country were to be extended to

the province, but the whole administration of law, both executive

and judicial, was placed in the hands of a single individual, the

Governor, only that in certain cases he was to act with a council

selected by himself, from the "most noted and prudent persons"

in the province. With these limitations, property, liberty, and

life, were entirely at his disposal.

The Governor selected for his residence a small Island on the

Delaware which the natives called Tennacong, (the name has since

dcsrcncralcd into Tinnicum,) which Island was afterwards given to

the Governor in fee. At this place the Governor erected a number

of dwellings, and a fort, which he called Fort Gottenberg; here

was the Capitol of New Sweden.

Governor Printz exhibited activity and vigor in the discharge

of his duties. lie was relieved from the necessity of carrying out

his instructions in regard to the English colony, by the occur-

rences that had taken place before his arrival, but he assumed im-

mediate control, in tliis portion of the province. In order to

provide against further encroachment, as well as for the more

perfect fuiniment of the direction to " sluit up the Delaware," a

fort was erected on this border of the Delaware, not far from the

mouth of the Varckon's Kill.^^ Three forts were thus crcitid

upon the river, and were sufliciently armed and garrisoned,''* and

" This Fort was erected by Printz soon niter iiis urrival ; it was on the south

side of 8alcni Creek, (otherwise called Varcken's Kill,) near its junction with

the Oi'hiware. The Fort was called EUsborg, afterwards, from Uie number of

niusijuitws tliut infested the place, it came to be called M_vp;:cnborg. The

nuino of the Fort is still preserved in tlje name Ulsingborg or Elsingborough

whii h now Ulongs to a townshiji in the vicinity-

* Chiistina, Fort Gottenborg, and EUsborg.
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under the management of Governor Prinlz the means at com-

mand would be used to the greatest effect. He had no reluctance

to oppose "force to force." All vessels passing the Swedish

posts were compelled to cast their anchors, or lower their flags,

not excepting, as it is said, those of the "noble West India Com-

pany," and some of their vessels were injured by cannon balls,

and were in eminent danger of losing their crews. ^s

The internal administration of Governor Printz was positive and

rigid, and in some of his acts he not only exceeded the authority

given in his instructions, but assumed an independence of the Swed-

ish government itself. Yet some reason may be urged in extenua-

tion of his course, at least in regard to certain particulars. A design

was entertained by the government, to use New Sweden as a penal

settlement, and a number of convicts and other offenders were

sent to the province, to be employed in various ways.^" Go-

vernor Printz forbade a party of these emigrants to land, and

compelled the commander of the ships to carry them back to

Sweden. This assumption of power, however unwarranted, was

probably the means of arresting a policy which must have proved

inimical to order and government, and pernicious to the interests

of the province. Had it been fully pursued, the mother country

would have been freed from a number of vicious inhabitants, but

New Sweden might have been rendered a reproach to the parent

Suite, and a disgrace to the New World."

It was not to be supposed that the authorities of New Nether-

^ Hudde's Report.

' "The people who went or were sent from Sweden to America were of two

jdiids; the principal part of them consisted of the company's servants, who were

lemployed by them in various ways; the others were those who went to the

icountry to better their fortunes; they enjoyed several privileges, they were at

lliberty to build and settle where they thought proper, and to return home when
they pleased. There was a third class consisting of tnakfuctors and vagabonds.

These were to remain in slavery, and were employed in digging the earth,

hrowing up trenches, and erecting walls and other fortifications; the others had

10 intercourse with them, but a particular spot was chosen for them to reside

i|)on." Campanius.

" For some years the Government continued to send convicts to New Sweden,

'Ut not in great numbers.

fi 12

I
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land would finally submit, and allow the country they had claimed

and held, entirely to pass froifl under their control. They had not

attacked the English upon the Delaware and the Schuylkill, in

order that the advantages obtained, might be held by the Swedes;

and the positive and forcible measures of Printz, though causing

delay, were not such as to secure submission.

In 1646, Van Ilpendam, the Commandant of Fort Nassau, feU

under the suspicion of want of fidelity, and in consequence, was re-

moved from his place ; but not long afterwards Andreas Hudde was

ordered to the Delaware, and directed to assume the prmcipal com-

mand. Hudde was active and vigilant, and speedily adopted mea-

sures for regaining possession of the country, and for the recovery

of trade. A principal means by which the Swedes and the Dutch

conducted their opposition, was the agreements they made with the

Indian tribes; by these, new claims were acquired to portions of

land, and also to certain privileges in traffic. In the pursuance of this

sintrular strife, the Dutch became possessed of portions of territory

nea^r to the seat of Swedish authority, and the arms and insignia,

of the West India Company were erected thereon."^ This pro-

ceeding excited immediate opposition on the part of the Swedes;

the offensive ensign was torn to the ground, and Governor Printz

declared, that he would have done the same had it been the colors

of their High Mightinescs, the States General of Holland. He

also addressed a protest to Hudde, warning him "to discontmue

the injuries of which he had been guilty against the Koyal Majes-

ty of Sweden, my most gracious Queen; not showing the least

respect to her Royal Majesty's magnificence, reputation, and

dignity." Hudde disclaimed all intention of encroaching on the

rights of the Swedes. "The place we possess," he said, "we.

hold in just deed, perhaps before the name of the South River was.

heard of in Sweden." Angry contention only short of actua

violence ensued. Printz was imperious and passionate, and

"In nureimnco of special direction, Hud.io Im.l purchased of tl.e native-

tract of land on the western shore, "ahout a mile distant from Fort IVass^.u i.

the north." It is sui-poscd to have been the site on which the c.ty ol
1
h.lu

dclphia now stands. See TcrrisV yclllemcnl on the Delaware, p. 74.
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Hudde unyielding and positive. But the crisis which seemed to

be threatened was deferred for a time.

The situation of a flairs in New Netherland at this juncture, was

not favorable to a vigorous prosecution of its claims, and the repre-

sentations and demands of the Commandant on the Delaware, call-

ing for assistance and support, did not meet with a ready response.

Director Keift had become involved in difficulties which for the

time, diverted attention from the encroachments of the Swedes;

the resources of his province were consumed by the long con-

tinuance of the Indian war; much dissatisfaction witli his measures

was felt and expressed by his own people, and the English upon

his northern possessions continued to strengthen their settlements,

and to urge their claims.

The people at New Haven had been greatly excited on ac-

count of the destruction of their colony on the Delaware, by the

Dutcli and the Swedes, and measures had been immediately

adopted for obtaining redress. A statement setting forth the in-

juries they had sustained, was introduced to the notice of the

Commissioners of the United Colonies of New England, and the

subject was presently taken up in that body.'^ Upon full con-

sideration, it was resolved, that letters should be directed to the

offending parties, reciting the facts, and demanding satisfaction. »'

Accordingly, in September, 1643, letters were written both to

I

Governor Keift, and Governor Printz ; these letters were signed

iby John Winthrop, Governor of Massachusetts colony, and Pre-

sident of the Commissioners for the United Colonies of New

The union between the several colonics of New England was formed in

I
f. l:j. It was designed for mutual defence against the Savages, and for protec-

tion and security against the claims and encroachments of the Dutch. The
parties to the confederacy were Massachusetts, New Plymouth, Connecticut and
New Haven. By the articles of confederation, the colonies entered into "a
Irm and perpetual league of friendship and amity for olTence and defence, mutual
idvice and succoiu- upon all just occasions, both for preserving and propogating

Jie truth and liberties of the Gospel, and for their own defence and welfare."

iThe atlliirs of the United Colonics were to be managed by a legislature to con-

. jjist of two persons, to be styled Commissioners, to be chosen by each colony.

»it was to this legislature that the application from New Haven was made.

I
" For the recital, see note, p. 71.
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England. Some months afterwards answers were received from

each of these parties, but they were evasive, and gave little satis-

faction, and the New Haven colonists were obliged to await a

more favorable opportunity for the pursuance of their claims in

this particular case But in 1G46 they made a new acquisition,

purchasing lands not far from the Hudson River, and erecting a

fort ; by this movement a long altercation was brought on, be-

tween Director Keift, and Eaton, the Governor of New Haven.

The former declared " that we are forced again to protest and by

these presents we do protest, against you as breakers of the peace,

and disturbers of the public quiet," and he also threatened, that

unless the New Haven people should restore the places they had

taken, and repair the losses the Dutch had experienced, the latter

people would manfully recover them by such means as were

within their power, and would hold the English responsible for

all the evils that should ensue. In his answer. Governor Eaton

denied that he had entered upon lands to which the Dutch had

any known title, he alluded to the injuries and outrages done to

the people of New Haven, both at the Manhattans and on the

Delaware, and concluded with an oflcr to refer all difficulties

between his people, and the Dutch, to the decision of any compe-

tent authority, either in America or in Europe. Not long after-

wards the correspondence between these parties was laid before

the Commissioners of the New England Colonies, at a meeting

held at New Haven, and the matter at issue, together with other

diflerenccs between the English, and the Dutch, became subjects

of earnest attention. The Commissioners afterwards addressed

a letter to Director Keift, mentioning the difficulties that had oc-

curred on the Connecticut River, and also the recent proceedings

of their confederates of New Haven, and expressed an opinion that

the answer of Governor Eaton, was fair and just. The final

reply of Director Keift was expressed in terms of far more vehe-

mance, than strength, yet it seemed to proceed from a real convic-

tion that tlicre was justice in his claim.''

But the administration of Director Keift was drawing to its

" O'Callnghcn, p. aSS.
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close. Strong complaints had been made against him, and trans-

mitted to tlie Directors of the West India Company ; he was

charged not only with mismanagement, but also with the greatest

abuse of his powers. It is certain that the course he pursued

brought serious misfortunes upon the province. In the war with the

Indians the population was reduced, and debt was incurred, and in

consequence the colonists were subjected to numerous and heavy

exactions. His own people became enfeebled, whilst the neigh-

boring colonies were waxing in strength. The Governor was

active, but his activity' frequently ran into rashness, and his zeal

was of a kind that often wore the appearance of passionate impulse.

Keift was removed from office in 1646, and in the following

year departed from the province to return to Holland ; but the ship

with all on board were lost on the voyage.



CHAPTER VI.

NEW NETHERLAXD, NEW SWEDEN, AND NEW ENGLAND.

Peter Stuyvesant was next appointed as Director in Chief in

New Netherland. His commission was dated on the 26tli of July,

1646, and included the province of New Netherland, and the

Islands of Curacoa, Bonaire and Aruba, on the Spanish Main.

He arrived in the country in May, 1647. He had long been

employed as a military officer in the service of Holland, and was

reputed to be courageous, prudent and firm.

At an early period the new Director applied himself to a re-

moval of the ditliculties and dangers with which the province was

surrounded, from the hostile dispositions of the Indians, and the

doubtful attitude of the English, and the Swedes. He concluded

a treaty of peace with the natives which continued unbroken

during the whole of his administration.' But the differences with

the English M'ere not of a nature to be readily terminated ; at this

time, the principal matters in dispute related to the claims of New
Haven and Connecticut, to the ownership, and exclusive posses-

sion of lands.

The New Haven people were not disposed to relinquish tin-

claims they had advanced to lands upon the Delaware, and in

1649, Governor Eaton, on behalf of the colony, made a new ap-

plication to the New England Commissioners. He proposed that

effectual measures should be immediately adopted for securinj: the

rights of New Haven, by taking possession of the territory in

question, and planting colonies thereon. The Commissioners did

not agree at tlic time, to engage in any attempt for the purposr

proposed, but they recognized the rights of the people of New

Frost's History, vol. S., p. 47.
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Haven to lands on the Delaware, and loft the owners at liberty to

cultivate their interests therein, in such manner as they should

deem proper.-

The Director of New Netherland did not fail to perceive that

the aspect of affairs was threatening, and he endeavored to pro-

vide for the danger. Application was made to the West India

Company, for the necessary authority and aid, but the corporation

refused to give sanction to any measures of violence or force.

"War," they said, "cannot in any event be to our advantage; the

New England people are too powerful for us."^

Negotiation was therefore resorted to, and Stuyvesant himself,

repaired to Hartford in order to effect an adjustment of the points

in dispute. A conference with the Commissioners led to a resolve

that Delegates should be appointed who were to represent the in-

! terests of their respective parties, and to devise some plan of agree-

ment. After long discussions, articles of agreement were con-

cluded upon by the delegates, on the 19th of September, 1G50.

' Extract from the proceedings of an extraordinary meeting of the Commis-

sioners for the United Colonics, held at Boston, July 23d., 1649.

From New Haven general court, it was propounded to the Commissioners

what course might be taken for the speedy planting of Delaware Bay. The

! title some merchants at New Haven have by purchase from the Indians, to con-

j siderablc tracts of lands on both sides of the river, was opened ; and the Com-
missioners did read and consider what had passed at a former meeting of theirs, in

Anno Domini 1643. A %vriting delivered into New Haven Court, by Mr. Leech,

concerning the healthfulness of the place, the goodness of the land, conveniency

of the lesser rivers, with the advantage of a well ordered trade there, was also

perused. The Commissioners with the premisses considering the present state

of the colonies, the English in most plantations already wanting hands to carry

on their necessary occasions, thought fit not to send forth men to possess and

plant Delaware, nor by any public act or consent, to encourage, or allow the

planting thereof; and if any shall voluntarily go from any of the colonies to

Delaware, and shall without leave and consent of New Haven, sit down upon

any part or parts thereof, or in any other respect shall be injurious to them in

their title and interests there, the colonies will neither protect nor own them

therein. The New Haven merchants being notwithstanding left to their just

liberty, to dispose, improve, or plant the land they have purchased in those parts

or any part thereof as they shall see cause. Hazard's Register, vol. 1., p. 17.

' Bancroft's History, vol. 2., p. 29.'j.
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This agreement was in the nature of a provisional treaty, to be

confirmed by the respective governments in Europe. It gave to

the English the whole of the territory on the Connecticut River,

except such portions as were actually possessed by the Dutch.

Long Island was also divided between the two nations.^

In regard to the interests of the New Haven claimants, the

agreement was quite indecisive ; it left the matters in issue nearly

in their original condition. It was stated that for the time, the

parties were left at liberty to improve their interests for planting

and trading as they should see cause.*

* Frost's History, vol. 2., p. 47, Bancroft's History, vol 2., p. 295.

' Articles of agreement made and concluded at Hartford upon Connecticut,

September 19th, 1650, betwixt the delegates of the honored Commissioners of

the United English Colonies, and the delegates of Peter Stuyvcsant, Governor

GcneraJ of New Netherland.

1. Upon serious consideration of the difference and grievances propounded by

the two English colonies of Connecticut and New Haven, and the answer made

by the honored Dutch Governor, Pctor Stuyvcsant, Esq. According to the trust

and power committed unto us as Arbitrators or Delegates betwixt the said parties,

we find that most of the oirences or grievances were things done in the time and

by the order and command of Monsieur William Keitl, the former Governor, and

that the present honored Governor, is not duly prepared to make answer to them;

we therefore tliiiik meet to respite the full consideration and judgment concerning

them, till the present Governor may acquaint the High and Mighty States and

West India Company, with the particulars, that so due reparation may accord-

uigly be made.

2. The Commissioners of New Haven complained of several high and hostile

injuries which they and others of that jurisdiction have received from and by

order of the aforesaid Monsieur Keift, in Delaware Bay and River, and in their

return thence as by tlicir former propositions and complaints may more fully

appear; and beside the EngllKli right claimed by a patent, presented and showed

several purchases they have made on both sides the River and Bay of Delaware

of several large tracts of land unto and somewhat above the Dutcii house or fort

there, with a consideration given to the said Sachems and their companies, for

the same acknowledged and cleared by the hands of Uie Indians, wjjom they

nlVirmed were the true proprietors, testified liy many witnesses; Uiey also alhrmed

that according to their apprehensions, ihoy have sustained XlOOO damages,

partly by the Swe<li8h Governor but chiefly by order from Monsieur Keift, and I

Uinrefore required due satisfaction and a pcac«ablc |>os8es6ion of the aforesaid

lands to enjoy and improve according to Ihcir just right. The Dutch Governor
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Under these circumstances, the New Haven colony resolved

that another attempt shoukl be made to establish themselves upon

their territory, and early on the following year a company departed

for the Delaware. They had received a commission from Governor

Eaton, who also wrote an amicable letter to the Governor of New
Netherland, giving him information of the object in view, and also

stating, that in accordance with the agreement at Hartford, the set-

tlers would occupy their own lands, and give no disturbance to

others. But Director Stuyvesant was resolved that no advantage

should be drawn by his opponents from the treaty that had been

made, and when the English presented themselves at the Manhat-

tans, he immediately caused them to be arrested, and their vessel

secured. He also compelled them to enter into an engagement not

to proceed to the Delaware, and threatened, that if any English

should be found there, they should be seized, and sent prisoners

to Holland. The company were without the means of resistance,

and were obliged to return to New Haven.

Directly upon their return, a petition was prepared and addressed

to the Commissioners of the United Colonies, setting forth the in-

jury that had been done by the Dutch, and asking that some course

should be adopted, for defending the property and persons of the

petitioners, and for maintaining "the honor of the English nation."^

by way of answer, affirined and asserted the right and title to Delaware or the

South River, as they call it, and to the lands there as belonging to the High

and Mighty States and the West India Coniitany, and professed that he must

protest against any other claim; but is not provided to make any such proofs as

in such a treaty might be expected, nor had he cou)mis.siou to treat or conclude

any thing therein; upon consideration whereof, we the said Arbitrators or Dele-

Igates wanting sufficient light to issue or determine any thing on the premises,

lare necessitated to leave both parties in statu quo prius to plead and improve

their just interests at Dclawa-Tv for plu7iting and trading as they shall see cause;

only we desire that all proceedings there as in other places, may be carried on

in love and peace, till the right may be further considered and justly issued

either in Europe or here, by the two States of England and Holland."

The agreement made by the colonies was never ratified. It was assented to

ly the Government of Holland, but was not confirmed in England.

—

Ihiiicroft.

" To The Honored Coinmissioncra for the United Colonics now u.isi/nblcd at

New Haven:

• The Honorable Petition of Jasper Grainc, William Tuttill and many
\:i

i
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After considering the matters presented in tlic petition, the Com-

missioners resolved, that a letter should be directed in their name,

to the Director of New Nciherlaud. In this communication they

stated, that the conduct of Stuyvesant was regarded by all the

colonies as directly contrary to the agreement he had made ; that

the New Haven settlers had only designed to improve their just

rights, and that the terms of the treaty expressly allowed of plant-

ing and tradin^f upon lands, as the parties might choose. They

also demanded that satisfaction should be made to their friends

and confederates, for the damage that had been done. But the

Commissioners informed the people of New Haven, that they did

not think meet at the time, to enter into any engagement against

other inhaljitant.s of New Haven and f^otockct." After some preface tl)c Petition

proceeds, " and whereas your petitioners streightcned in the respective ])lanta-

tions, and finding this part of the country fiiil, or aflbiding little encouragement

to begin any new plantations for their own comfort and convenience of posterity,

did upon a serious consideration of the premises and upon encouragement of tlie

treaty between the honorable Commissioners and the Dutch Governor, the last

year at Connecticut by agreement and with consent of the said merchants and

others, resolve upon a more dillicult remove to Delaware ; hoping tliat our aims

and endeavours would be acceptable to God and to his people in these colonics,

l>eing assured our title to the place was just ; and resolvhig (through the help of

God) in all our carriages and proceeding, to hold and maintain a neighborly cor-

respondence both with the Dutch and Swedes, as was assured them both by the

tenor of the Commissioners, and by letters of the honored Governor of thia

jurisdiction; to these ends, and with these j)urposes preparations were made,

in the winter, a vessel was hired, and at least fifty of us set for%vard in tJie spruig

and expecting the Iruil of that wholesome advice given at Hartford the last

year in the case by the Manhattoes, which we might have avoided, and from

our honored governor presented a letter to the Dutch Governor, upon perusal

whereof, (without further provocation) he arrested the two messengers and

eommilted them to a private house, prisoners under a guard, that done, he sent

for the master of llic vessel to come on shore to siicak willi him, and conunitteJ

him also, after which two more of the company coming on shore and desiring

to sjHak with their neighbors under restraint, he coixiniitted them as llie rest,

then <lesiring to see our commissions and coi)y them out, promising to return

tliont the next day, though the copies were taken, and llie connuissions demanded,

he refused to deliver them, and kept them, and the men imprisoned till lliey

were forced to engage imder their hands not to proceed on tlieir voyage to the

Delaware, but with loss of time and charge, to leturn to New Haven." &c.
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the Dutch, choosing rather " to suffer affronts for a while than lo

seem to be too quick ;" yet if the petitioners should think proper

to attempt the improvement of their lands at any time within

twelve months, and for that purpose, should, at their own charge

transport together one hundred and fifty, or at least one hundred

able men, armed in a proper manner, that in case they should

meet Avith any opposition from the Dutch, or the Swedes, the

Commissioners would assist them with such a number of men as

should be thought meet.

But the Director of New Nctherland stood firm to his purpose.

He insisted that according to the terms of agreement, affairs were

to remain in their former state, and that no improvement should

be made which would change, in any respect, the rights of the

claimants ; and he declared in a letter to Governor Eaton, that he

would resist, even to the last extremity, any attempt to settle or

plant upon the lands in dispute.

The people of New Haven made various attempts to strengthen

their interests, and to maintain their claims, they applied to their

confederates both singly, and in union, but no decisive result was

obtained; the opposition between New England, and New Ncth-

erland was constantly increasing in strength, but the period of

crisis had not yet arrived.

•The attention of Governor Stuyvesant was now directed to

making provision for the vindication of the claims of the Dutch,

against the demands and advances of the Swedes. The latter

people continued to hold possession upon the Delaware; they had

secured a great portion of the trade of the country, and had com-

pellod the Dutch to submit to numerous indignities. But Sluy vesant

was little disposed to passive submission, or further forbearance.

By his direction, a tract of land was purchased from the Indians, in

the name of the States General and the AVest India Company, lying

between Christina Creek and Bomptie's Hook, and by this move-

ment an opportunity was given to the Dutch, to penetrate nearly

to the heart of the Swedish seldements.'' Preparations were also

made for erecting a fort.

' This imrrliusc w:is iiv.ulc dm llir l^iili ulMulv, l(ir>l.
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These vigorous proceedings gave much alarm to the Swedish

authorities ; and Governor Printz immediately protested against

them ; the lands, he said, were the property of the Swedes, hy

rightful purchase. But no more regard was paid to the Swedish

protest, than a similar instrument had formerly received, from the

Swedes themselves ; tlie Dutch persisted in their course, and soon

completed their fort; it was placed but a few miles from the

primitive seat of Swedish authority. It was called Fort Casimer.

Governor Printz had sufficient discernment to perceive, that his

authority would be wholly and quickly subverted, unless the

movements of the Dutch could be checked; he therefore des-

patched some agents to Sweden, with orders that full information

should be given to the government, of his perilous condition.*

But before the support he required, could be expected to arrive, the

Governor, who was hasty and impatient, became wearied with

delay, and resolved to depart from the province. He had formerly

intimated a desire to relinquish the government, and his present

departure was probably in pursuance of his previous design, yet

the abandonment of his post at the present conjuncture, was not

calculated to confirm the opinion which his superiors seem to

have held, in favor of his character and conduct. He had rendered

himself unpopular in the province by his rigorous exercise of

power, lie (le])arled in 1653, and deputed his authority to his

son-in-law, John Pappegoia.'

In the mean time, before it was known in Sweden, that Printz

had surrendered the government, measures were adopted for the

rcleif of the province, and an assistant to the Governor appointed.

The individual who was chosen for this situation was John

Rysing.'" He received his commission in 1653, and ample in-

' Krrris' Nrtlleiiieiits, p. 70. • Clay's Amuils, p. m.
'" "V/istil, Dec. Vith, XfiW^.

'• Wo (.'hristiiui, &c. make known tliat liaviii;; clecU-il our vitv t'ailhful sub-

ject Jolin Rysiiig, formrrlv iSccretan' of Uie (Jeneral College of ('onimerce, to

make a voyage to New Sweden, in order liiere to aid for a certain period our

prcHont Governor of the said country, a;;reeably to Uie orders and inslruclions

which he has received from the miid Colli'gc, and Innng willing that in conse-

quence of the hazard and fatigue he will experience during so long a voyage

—
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stnictions were also given, directing the course to be pursued hy

the government.

The Governor was directed to be careful that the South River

should be fortified, protected and defended, as far as practicable.

He was to extend the limits of the country, if this could be done

with prudence and propriety, without hostility, or any risk to

what was already possessed. With respect to the fortress that

the Dutch had built upon the coast, (Fort Casimer,) if he could

not induce them to abandon it by argiuuent, and serious remon-

strances, and without resorting to hostilities, he should avoid the

latter, and confine himself solely to protestations ; suffering the

(Dutch to occupy the fortress, rather than it should fall into the

hands of the English, who it was said were more powerful,

and therefore more to be dreaded in the country. But it would

be proper to construct a fortress nearer the mouth of the river,

below that of the Dutch, in order to defend the passage, and render

theirs useless. But the mildest measures only, were to be em-

ployed.

To encourage the cultivation of land in New Sweden, her

jMajesty resolved and ordained, and the Governor on the part of

ler Majesty, was to give assurance, that all who should wish to

purchase either from the company, or the savages, as her subjects,

i-ecognizing the jurisdiction of the Crown of Sweden, should enjoy

n respect to the lands thus purchased, all franchises and allodial

)rivileges, both themselves and their descendants, forever ; being

ussured that they should be admitted into the company, or other-

nse secured in the franchises aforesaid. Nevertheless, no one

hould enter into possession of land without the sanction of the

Tovernor, in order that no one should be deprived improperly,

if what he already possessed.

Aat his pay and support be there rcndcrcJ therein, wc command that the

ikieur John Rysinsr^ in virtue of this letter patent, and in tiie ca])ucity of Com-

1 (lissary of the sai<i General College of Commerce, shall receive annually the

pim of Twelve Huindred Dollars in silver, in addition to the special appoint-

Itents which he may receive from the Company of the South." Uysing also

JOeived the sum of One Hundred liix Dollars for his cquijimonl and voyage.

Hdzdrd'n Register.
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Some changes were also made in the Constitution of the Go-

vernment. The military, was separated from the civil department,

and provision was made for a permanent Council, to act with the

Governor.

It was ordered, that before the present Governor should leave

the country, he should render to the Commissary Rysing, an exact

account of all the affairs of justice and police, and of the revenues

of the company, and all similar matters. That he should in the

mean time, and until new orders were received, resign into the

hands of John Amundson, (who went out at the same time with

Rysing,) all that relates to the military, and to the defence of the

country ; establishing also a Council formed of the best instructed

and most noble officers in the country, of which Rysing should

be Director, in such manner however, that neither he in his

charge, or John Amundson, as governor of mUitia, in his, should

decide or approve any thing without reciprocally consultinsr each

other. The Governor, in case of his leaving the country, should

give written instructions to the subordinate officers, in order, that

the government miffht be duly administered. But if the Governor

should remain longer in the province, he should accept as Com-

missary, and Assistant Counsellor, the aforesaid Jolin Rysing,

and for the Council those whom he should judge the most proper;

and that all all'airs should be decided after due deliberation, and

with unanimous agreement.

Upon the arrival of Rysing, it was Ibund that the Governor h;u1

already departed, and had left authority in the hands of l'appc<roi;i.

The latter was superseded upon the arrival of Rysing, and after

remaining for a tinif in :i suliDiilinnii' situation, deparu d i'nim ihf

province.

RysiniT, who was now tlu- principal in coniinaiul, a.s.suuuil iln

tide of Governor, or Director (Tcneral, and with it, a degree oi

authority not warranted by the instructions that had been given.

The direction of military all'airs, and all that related tliereto, had

l)een expressly assigned to another iiulividual. but Rysing retained

the entire control; he also proceeded to exercise his powers in n

proliibited case. The instructions he had brought to the province

directly forbade that any hostile attempt shoiihl be made to ellec

the removal of the Dulcli, from their lorl on the coast. I'm Iv'ysini
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resolved upon a diflerent course, and an attack upon Fort Casuucr

was one ol' his earliest acts." He landed a company of thirty

men, advanced to the fort, and gaining admittance either by false-

hood or force, demanded an immediate surrender.'* The Com-

mander was not in possession of the means of resistance, and was

compelled to yield up the post; all persons in the fort were allowed

to depart, but if any should choose to remain, they were promised

that full protection should be given them, upon taking an oath of

allegiance to the Crown of Sweden. The reduction of Fort

Casimer having been effected on Trinity Sunday, the captors

gave to the works the name of Trinity Fort.

After this conquest. Commander Rysing applied himself to

strengthen and secure the Swedish authority, in the province.

Fort Casimer, or Trinity Fort, was rebuilt and extended, and

measures were adopted for placing the people in friendly relations

with the Indian tribes. To these transactions a period of calm

succeeded, which some historians have interpreted as a proof, that

an agreement had been entered into between the Dutch, and the

Swedes, in which the several matters in dispute were fully ad-

justed.'^ But the calm was only the precursor of storm.

The Governor of New Netherland had been deeply moved by

the injury Avhich he conceived to have been done, in the attack

upon Fort Casimer, and he only awaited the reception of the

proper authority, and the completion of the needful preparations.

" Acrclius and other authorities represent, that the attack on Fort Casimer

Iwas made by Rysing at his first appearance in the Delaware. But then, ho

I could not have been ignorant of the tenor of the instructions that had been

(given, and if such a step was ventured upon before he had become projicrly

linvcsted with authority, or had entered upon office, the act was only the more im-

Iprudcnt and improper.

.
j
"By some it is said, that the place was taken by storm, others assert, by

stratagem.

]
"Campanius says that the diil'crcnccs between Rysing and Stuyvesant in the

'year 1G54, appear to have been amicably settled; and this view is also adopted

jby Clay, who remarks in reference to subsequent movcnicnls, " tliat there seems

'. Ito have been a want of good faith, or at least the practice of some deception, on

jtho part of the Dutch." Nothing is known to warrant the imputation of

,
jlreachcry, except the ujjpurcn/ ijuietudc of tin- Dutch.
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to make a decisive vindication of his claims. Hostilities were

not to be entered upon without the assent of his superiors, but

this assent was readily gained, the West India Company trans-

mitted an order directing the Governor to "revenge their wrong,

to drive the Swedes from the river, or compel their submission."**

Stuyvesant prepared to obey the direction; he collected a force of

seven vessels, with more than six hundred men, and assuming the

command in person, departed for the Delaware. In September,

1655, the squadron arrived, and the Commander directly presented

himself before Trinity Fort, and demanded a surrender. Resis-

tance against such a force would have been fruitless, and honor-

able terms of capitulation were granted. Not long afterwards

Christina fell in a similar manner.'*

The Island of Tennekong was next approached, and Gottenberg

the fort, with the Governor's residence, and all the improvements

on the Island, fell into the hands of the conquerors. New
Sweden was completely subjugated, and the change of condition

that followed, was quietly submitted to. No measures of active

resistance are known to have been taken, either in the province

itself, or by the government of Sweden, excepting only the publi-

cation of a protest, in the following year, by the Swedish Em-
bassador at the Hague. '^ But this declaration was productive of

no effect. The province was lost.

" Bancroft, vol; 2, p. 297.

" For the terms of surrcntlcr, see Acrcliiis. Tlioy are also given in full in

Ferris's Settlements, p. 94.

" [Protest,] "The underwritten resident of Sweden doth find himself obliged

by express order, to declare unto their Hi;ih and Migiity Lordshij>s herewith,

how that the Coinnjissioners of the West India Company of this country in the

Kew Netherlands, now the last sunnner did unexjK'ctedly assault by force of

ami)) the Swedish colony there, taking from them their forta, and drove away

the inhabilantj), and wholly disjwsscsed the Swedish Comi)any of their district.

It is true and without dispute, that tlie (Swedish Company did acquire opfiiuo

tittiln juris that \n\xX. which they possessed, and did buy it of the natives, and

consequently had possession of it for si>venil years; without tliat the VN'est India

Company of thcs«' countries did ever pn-tend any thinjj. Wherefore the said

resident doth not doubt but thes«- hostilities will very mucli displcas4^ their High

and .V1i(;hty Lordohips, and dolli desire in (be name of bis mot.1 Oacious King
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The attempt of tlie Swedish Government to settle their people

before any assurance had been gained of a right to the territory

they entered upon, was hazardous and unwise. If some feeble

attempts at negotiation had been made with the previous claimants,

there is nothing to show that any positive agreements were ever

concluded with them ; no such agreements were afterwards urged

;

the Swedes defended their claims entirely upon the ground of the

native right; even in their last protestation, they set forth their

title as being derived "optimo titulo juris," a purchase from the

natives. But this had never been acknowledged by European

nations as giving a sufBcient right, and in the present case, it had

also passed, to a great extent, into other hands.

' Beside their first and principal error, the conduct of the colonial

j
authorities was not such as was favorable to a quiet establishment

'in the country. Minuet treated the protest of the Dutch with utter

; disdain; Printz was imperious and provoking, and Rysing, in the

Iface of positive instructions to the contrary, entered upon a course

of actual hostilities. As has been well remarked. New Sweden

jtook the sword, and it perished with the sword.'''

Arrangements were immediately made by Director Stuyvesant

for the government of New Sweden. Before his departure from

he Delaware, he placed a Commissary in temporary command, but

on his return to New Amsterdam, he gave a commission to John

aul Jacquet to be Governor ; he was instructed to take care of

de, and keep order among the people. He chose Fort Casimer

"or his residence, and Andrias Hudde, the former Commissary at

'ort Nassau, was appointed his Counsellor. '^

During these proceedings on the Delaware, events had occurred

in another direction which now required the attention of the

Director of New Netherland. It has been seen that the provi-

i }nd Lord, that their High and Mighty Lordships would be pleased to take some

ipecdy order for the redressing of such unlawful proceedings, as the justice, the

. putual amity between both nations, and the consequence of the business require,

nd is expected from their high wisdoms, whereby the Swedish Company may

p restored undemnified. H. Appi.euoom.

'Done at the Hague the 22d March, 1656, (N. S.)"

" Ferris's Settlements. "" Acrclius.

14
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sional treaty which was conchided in 1650, between the English

and the Dutch, had failed as a measure of peace ; indeed it had

proved, in regard to some of the colonists, an occasion of increased

offence. And besides the causes of disunion which that agreement

was designed to remove, there were others of a different character,

and entirely beyond its scope. The two nations were not only

adverse in interest, but were also totally unlike in their institutions

and character, and dispositions unfavorable to harmony, if not

actually cherished, were yet rapidly increasing in strength. Their

European connexions also had become unsettled, and in 1652

open hostilities broke out between England and Holland, a cir-

cumstance which could hardly fail to give greater intenseness to

the feelings of the colonists. Beside this, a rumor became preva-

lent that the Dutch had engaged in a plot with the Indians in all

parts of the country, for the purpose of destroying the entire

population of New England. The intelligence of the agreement

was derived from the Indians themselves, and under the circum-

stances of the time, when much irritation already existed, the rumor

was readily credited. It was also supposed to be strengthened by

an additional circumstance. The Governor of New Netherland

directed a letter to the several colonies of New England, proposing

that neuti'ality should be observed between them and the Dutch,

during the continuance of the war in Europe, unless positive orders

to the contrary, should be given. This proposal was regarded as

an evidence of treachery, rather than as showing a desire for peace.

Alarm was excited among the English settlers, and a special meet-

ing of the United Colonies was called, which accordingly con-

vened at Boston, in May, 1653.

After examining the evidence in regard to the designs of the

Dutch, a majority of the Commissioners declared themselves in

favor of war. But Massachusetts, the strongest, but most remote

of the colonies, either in the exercise of a sounder judgment, or

from a feeling of greater security against the menaced attack, re-

fused to resort to hostile proceedings. At the suggestion of her

deputies, a person was despatched to the Governor of New Neth-

erland, to demand from him an explanation of his conduct and

course.

Upon the reception of the messenger, Stuyvesant expressed
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himself in relation to his errand, and the charge that was made, in

terms of the gi*eatest indignation and warmth. He asserted his

innocence and rectitude; he had sought, he said, nothing but

peace and good neighborhood, yet if he must be driven to ex-

tremities, he had confidence that a just God would enable him to

stand, in making a righteous defence. His reply was reported at

a second meeting of the Commissioners of the Colonies, and was

declared to be evasive, and not satisfactory. The majority

again resolved upon Avar, but the deputies from Massachusetts

persisted in dissent, and the general court of that colony upheld

their representatives, and even went farther. It was resolved,

that no determination of the Commissioners, though all should

agree, should bind the colony to engage in hostilities.

Disappointed of the aid they expected to receive from their

principal confederate, the remaining colonies were prevented from

the prosecution of their purpose.

But Connecticut and New Haven resolved upon seeking assis-

tance in a different quarter. Cromwell, who had acquired the

principal control of affairs in England, Avas actively engaged at

the time, in urging hostilities with Holland, and to him application

was made. 13 Falling in with his present designs, the application

" [Extractfrom the letter of William Hooke to Lord General Cromvjell.J

"The bearer hereof, Captain Astwood, a man very desirable and useful

amongst us, can acquaint your Lordship with our affairs, and the tottering state

of things in these ends of the earth, where the lines are fallen to us, concerning

which I have written to you in a letter dated, I suppose, about a month before

this, which I hope will come to you. Briefly, whereas our Four Colonics, The

Bay, Plymouth, Connecticut, and New Haven have stood combined by a solemn

agreement, for which many prayers were put up to Heaven, and many thanks

returned to God, when it was effected, and which hath continued inviolate for

the space of ten years to the terror of our enemies, whether Dutch or Indians

;

it is so, that the late treaty of the Commissioners for the aforesaid colonies, (of

whom this bearer was one,) concerning the undertaking of a war against the

Dutch, hath after several agitations and discussions of the point, occasioned the

Bay to desert us, (a colony near equal in greatness to the other three,) and to

break the brotherly covenant, refusing to join in a military expedition against

the Dutch, and lately against the Indians also, from whom we have received

much injury and contempt. The truth is, the decliners fear their own swords

more than the Dutch or natives, or the displeasure of the State of England,

concerning that if the sword be once drawn it will bear rule no less in onr
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was favorably received, and a squadron was sent over to aid and

support the colonists, and instructions were given to the comman-

der to address himself to the Governors of the several colonies,

and request their concurrence.

But a peace was soon afterwards concluded between the belli-

gerents in Europe, information of which was received in New

England than in yours, and so the magistrates in the general court in the Bay,

fear that they shall bear the sword in vain. In the mean time we are like to

feel the sad effects thereof, for great discontents are risen in the minds of many,

who are willing to shake off all yokes, and utterly averse to pay the vast charge

of the late long fruitless Commissioners. A language of mutiny and sedition,

and of renouncing the present authority, is heard amongst us, whereby we are

endangered as well from within as from without our selves, and great fractures

and disjunctures are threatened, and the great changes hastening upon us

whereof Mr. Cotton spoke on his death bed, upon occasions of the comet, which

shined many nights during his sickness, and extinguished about the time of his

dissolution. Trade is obstructed, commodities (especially clothing,) very scanty,

great discouragements upon the most if not all. It is strongly apprehended by

the intelligent among us, that our cure is desperate if the Dutch be not removed,

who lye close upon our frontiers, so that we and our posterity (now almost pre-

pared to swarm forth plenteously) are confined and strengthened, the sea lying

before us, and a rude rocky desert unfit for culture, behind our backs. Our

danger also from the natives is great, to whom these ill neighbors have traded

and still do, multitudes of guns, with powder, shot, and weapons which the

English have always refused to do, and by means of this damnable trade, (as

the Dutch Governor himself calls it,) this earthly generation of men, whose

gain is their God, are grown very gracious to the barbarians and have them at

command as an armed people, prepared (if we enterprize ought against the

Dutch) to assault the English. But I am imwilling to detain your Lordship

any longer with my lines, the Captain knoweth how to supply my defects, and

is indeed a fit man to be employed in service against the Dutch, if we come not

too late, and if also your Lordship would be pleased to procure two or three

frigates, to be sent for the clearing of the coast from a nation, with which the

English cannot either mingle or easily sit under their government, nor so much

as live by, without danger of our lives and our comforts in this world. And if

these men might be dislodged, it would contribute much to the cure of our in-

testine discontents, which arise principally from our not enterprizing against

these earthly minded men. Yet if withal, your Lordship, by your letters, or the

parliamentary power interposing by their authority, or both, shall command

quietness among ourselves and subjection in the people to the highest powers

throughout the several colonies, and also command assistance to be afforded by

the Bay to the other three colonies, in case of war against the Dutch, it may

please the Lord to heal our breaches and prevent distempers, and to cause us
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England soon after the arrival of the fleet, which was thereupon

recalled. In consequence, the designs of the English against

New Netherland, were once more suspended.

In the treaty concluded at this time, there was no express

stipulation in reference to the colonial possessions belonging to

the parties ; it only provided in general terms for the restoration

of peace throughout the dominions of each. But the withdrawal

of the armament that had been sent by Cromwell against New
Netherland, seemed to imply a concession, not only in favor of the

claims of the Dutch to the country, but also, that these countries

were included on the terms of the treaty.

But the English colonists denied the inference ; they insisted

that in fact, the Dutch were not the ©wners of land in America,

that they were merely intruders, and of consequence could derive

no claim to forbearance from the terms of the treaty. Even if the

treaty they said, extended to all the counti-ies belonging to the

parties throughout the world, (a point which was not conceded,)

it still could have no effect in the case in question, because the

country of New Netherland did not belong to its present posses-

sors. ^o With these views the colonists resolved to pursue their

to live again, wherein you shall do a shigular service to many churches of

Christ, and be (through grace) an instrument in God's hand, of effecting great

things in these four colonies, as God hath used you to accomplish great matters

in three kingdoms, &c. Your Lordship's in most observance,

"William Hooke.

"To His Excellency Oliver Chomwell,
" Lord General of all the forces of the Commonwealth of England.

"New Haven, the 3d of November, 1653." Thurhe's State Papers.

'" At an early period of the colonies it had been understood that they were not

bound by a statute unless they were specially named ; whether the case was the

same with a treaty is uncertain. But the entire course of the colonies at this

time was such as to evince but little dependence upon the parent country. They

had not considered themselves involved in the war in Europe, only as they be-

came so by their own acts. They had themselves declared war against the

Dutch, without any authority from England, and had only applied to that

country for aid, though afterwards an order had been received from Parliament

requiring that the Dutch should be treated in all respects as the enemies of

England. Under these circumstances the treaty in Europe might not be re-

garded as conclusive, as to the separate action that had been commenced or
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designs in relation to the Dutch. Application was again made to

the English government, and Richard Cromwell, the Second Pro-

tector, manifested a willinsrness to accede to the wishes of the ap-

plicants. He issued orders to prepare a squadron, and gave

instructions to the commanders for an invasion of New Netherland;

he also caused letters to be written to the provincial assemblies, de-

siring their co-operation in the proposed attempt.-' But the reins

of authority soonfell from the grasp of the feeble Richard, and his

designs and directions were not carried on to completion. A fur-

ther respite was secured to New Netherland.

But the resolves and claims of the English continued the same.

or rather seemed constantly to rise ; the colonists no longer con-

fined their views to the recovery or defence of a particular portion

of territory, but looked to an entire subjugation of the Dutch, and

the possession of the whole of the country they occupied or

claimed. The people of New Haven openly declared that no

New Netherland was known to them, that they considered the

possession of the West India Company entirely unlawful, as noi

supported by a grant from the King of England, and therefore

that they were resolved to extend their plantations as far as they

pleased.

Whilst New England was thus advancing on the one hand, the

Governor of New Netherland retained with difliculty the hold he

had lately obtained, on the other. New Sweden seemed ready to

pass from his grasp.

The Dutch had rejoiced in the establishment of their power

upon the borders of the Delaware, and had counted upon a firm

and peaceful possession. The West India Companv shared the

government of the country with the principal city of Holland, and

ofTiccrs representing their authority were placed in the respective

divisions.-* The rule of these persons was rigorous. Stuyvesant

contcnipliitod in the colonics. Such was the poBition taken by the colonists, and

this, in addition to U>e chiim which they utged to the country held by tlie Dutch,

was considered as sullicicnt to warrant the iirosecution of hoslihlies. notwilh-

Htandini? the concUisioii of the peace in Europe.

' 'l'hnrh>e's ColU-ctions.

"Tlie country on llie western side of the Delaware was divided by the Diiioli

into two colonics. One extended from Fort Christina to Hanibo-Iiook, and was

ill
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was jealous of the Swedes, and ordered his deputy in the colony

of the company to "keep a watchful eye upon them, and if any

should be found seditious, to send them to Manhattan!" He
afterwards transmitted an order that they should all be collected

into small towns, where their movements might be easily ob-

served, and easily controlled. To escape from this merciless

rule, a numlicr of the settlers departed from the colony, some of

them going to the adjacent province belonging to Amsterdam city.

But here their condition was litde improved; "when did a city

ever govern a province with forbearance." The most onerous

commercial restrictions were here established, and the prosperity

and happiness of a people, and the advancement of a country,

were considered of less importance than a profitable trade. But

in a part, and an important part of the country, a difTcrent claim

existed, by which, both the profits and the powers of the present

possessors, were brought into jeopardy. Nearly the whole of the

settlements on the western side of the Delaware, were included in

the territory which, many years before, had been granted to Lord

Baltimore, and was included in the province of Maryland. And
the authorities of Maryland were alive to their interests.

In 1654, Ffendall, the Lieutenant of Lord Baltimore, gave in-

structions to Colonel Nathaniel Utie to repair to "the pretended

government and people" seated on Delaware Bay, within his

province, and to require them to depart; but he might propose to

the people there seated, to place themselves under his Jjordships

I

government, where they should find good conditions, and be pro-

tci-ted in their lives, liberties and estate. Utie repaired to the

cnuatry accordingly, and a warm discussion ensued between him

111(1 Beekman, and Alrich, who acted on behalf of the Dutch.

'I'lie latter officers proposed, that tlic matters in dispute should be

called the Colony of the Company. The other extended from Christina up the

Delaware, to the extent of the settlement, and was called the Colony of the City.

Ill the former of these, Jacquet was first appointed as Governor. He was suc-

ciiilcd by William Beekman. In the other colony, after Jaccjuet, (who exercised

auiliority for a time in both,) Jacob Alrich was appointed, who continued in

olHce till his death, and left as his successor, Alexander Hinoyosa. On the 7th

of February, 1663, the company ceded all its rights to the Colony of the City,

and after that time, Hinoyosa was Governor of the united colonies.

—

See Acrclius.
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referred for decision to the republics of England and Holland.

Soon afterwards tlie Director of New Nethcrland became a party

in the controversy ; he sent a commission to Maryland, with or-

ders to wait on Ffendall, and to place before him a statement of

their claims. Tlie Commissioners were to represent, that the

Dutch had an indisputable right to the country, as could be proved

and shown by the patent from the Lords States General, and the

West India Company, and by bills of sale and conveyance from

the natives, and the possession of more than forty years. But

the embassy was not successful. Ffendall was brief in his reply;

he admitted the facts as set forth, but maintained that they were

utterly valueless.

In the following year Lord Baltimore again presented his

claims ; through his agents in Holland, he demanded of the autho-

rities in that country, that orders should be given to the colonists

on the Delaware, to submit to his Lordships rule. The demand

was refused in a peremptory manner, and the West India Company
transmitted an order to their officers, not to give up the country,

but to defend it, even to tlie spilling of blood.-' But the spilling

of blood at this time was averted. Maryland was either un})re-

pared to resort to such an extremity, or was willing to await the

course of events which seemed rapidly tending to an issue, favor-

able to her wishes and views.

The authorities of New Netherland were still less inclined to

measures of violence. Stuvvesant was well disposed to assert his

authority, but the existence of tlu' English on the south, and llicir

continual encroachments on the north, gave sufficient warnings of

* The titalcmcnt here given as to the tenor of llic orders sent by the West

India Company, is not in accordance with several authorities. Chahnors. and

tliose who have followed him, declare, tliat the company |ijavc directions i >

•' c

colonial ollircrs to withdraw to the northward of Lord Baltimore's houi

and that the countr)' in i]uestion hcini; thus given up hv the Dutdi, was n

diulely occupied by Charles Calvert, tlio son of the proprietory of Maryland.

But the statement of the text is founded on the original despatch of the West

India Comjinny, existing in the Albany Kecords. If the account of Chalmers

is admitted, the conclusion must be drawn, that the formal despatciies of the

company, were contravened or annulled, by some private communication, and

in fact, it is stated by some, that the instructions wero " private." Sec Bancroft,

vol. 2, p. 309.

Il
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daiiffor, and of the necessity of caution in his course. New
Enijlaud had become greatly superior to New Netherland, in

numbers and in strength, and the dispositions of her people were

entirely manifest. Stuyvesant was awai-e of his position, and

gave full information to his superiors of the state of affairs, and

urged the adoption of the means of defence. He informed the

States General and the West India Company, that "the demands,

j

encroachments and usurpations of the English, gave the people

here the greatest concern." In 16G0 he wrote, "your honors

jimagine that the troubles in England will prevent any attempt on

these parts, alas, they are as ten to one in number to us, and are

able to deprive us of the country when they please."

At the same time that the storm was gathering upon New Neth-

lerland from without, its internal condition was not favorable to

vigorous exertion for its own protection. Where there is no

'popular freedom, the government can have little hold upon popular

lati'cction; a people will not be easily aroused in defence of institu-

'tions which no experience of advantage has taught them to value.

Tlie government of New Netherland had continued nearly the

same from the time of its erection ; except the special institutions

which had been established under the Charter of Liberties and

Exemptions, but little alteration had been made, and through the

latter instrument, no security for popular rights had been offered or

obtained. Under the general control of the West India Company
the government continued to be administered by the Director Gen-

eral and Council. They made laws, appointed officers, and decided

ill controversies. The changes that had occurred with the increase

bf population, and the extension of interests, were attended with no

f;orresponding advances in the provisions relating to civil and po-

ilii-al rights.

At different periods attempts had been made by the settlers to

in some melioration of their state. They became imbued to

xtcnt with the views which were introduced by the emi-

ts from the neighboring colonies; the idea of popular freedom

.\ - transplanted from New England, to New Netlicrland. Many
i liiirlish had settled at Manhattan and other places in the province,

iiiil were indulged in the exercise of some of the privileges and

Hiwcrs, they had elsewhere enjoyed. The example was not with-

15
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out efTect. In the year 1053, a convention was held at New
Amsterdam, composed of deleg-ates from several of the towns in

the province, with authority to make a representation setting forth

the wishes and will of the people. They demanded that no new

laws shonld he enacted but with the consent of the people, that

none should he appointed to oilice, hut with the approbation of

the people, and that obscure and obsolete laws should not be

revived. Hut CJovernor Stuyvesant was tenacious of power, and

had little faith in the "wavering multitude." He issued a decla-

ration in which the demands of the popular delegates were treated

with little resi)ect,and the reply wliich they made, was noticed in no

other way, than by the issue of a positive command dissolvini: the

convention, and threatening the members with arbitrary punishment.

"We derive our authority," said the Governor, "from God and the

West India Company, and not from the pleasure of a few ignorant

subjects." The West India Company approved of the course of

the Governor. " Have no regard to the will of the people," they

said, "let them induljre no longer the visionary dream that taxes

can be imposed only with their consent." But to dissipate such

a dream was no easy undertaking, and the attempt could only tend,

as it did tend, to detach the people of New Netherland from their

government, and reconcile them to the idea "of obtaining English

liberties by submitting to English jurisdiction."-'^

^' Bancroft, vol. 2, p. .308.

J



CHAPTER VII.

SI'IUUGATION OF NEW NETHERLAXD, A\n A SECOND CONVEYANCE

OF A PART or THE COUNTRY.

In the year 1660, Charles the Second recovered the Throne of

his Fathers. Circumstances occurred at an early period wliich

tended to disturb the relations of amity which for some time had

subsisted between England and Holland. Charles was displeased

with the refusal of the States General to elect the young Prince,

his nephew, as Stadtholder. The court of France was busy in

fomenting the growing aversion. The French were jealous of the

increasing intimacy between the countries of Spain and Holland,

and endeavoured to prejudice the interests of the latter, by fanning

the displeasure of the English King. The feelings of Charles

were also strengthened by reasons of State. England and Holland

were rivals in trade, and in tlic pursuit of tlioir interests wei'e

sometimes placed in direct opposition. This subject was noticed

by the House of Commons, and a vote was passed that the in-

dignities offered to the English, by the States, were the greatest

obstructions to foreign trade.' The condition of affairs in America

was an additional ground of dissension; the claims of the colonists

in New England, and those of the Dutch in New Netherland,

[were directly at variance, and an actual collision between the

iparties, was constantly threatened. The concurrence of these

several circumstances and reasons seemed to the English King to

•point out a course of procedure which he directly prepared to

jpursue ; he resolved to make an attack upon the Dutch by assert-

ing his claim to their American possessions.

i By this course of policy, the appearance of any new issue bc-

' Kobiiisoii's England.

.1
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Iwron tlio parties was wliolly avoidrd : the Enirlish had never

conceded the claims of tlie Dntch in New Netherhmd, but on the

contrary, had constantly maintained that the country was theirs,

and that the actual occupants were only intruders who might at

any time be expelled from the lands, or brouifht in subjection to

the rightful owners. AVhether the King was more inlhicnced by

such a view cf the case, in his present attempt, or by a desire to

strike a blow at a nation he disliked, is a matter which it may not

be easy, and which at this time, it is not important, to determine.

'I'he tirst act toward the completion of the ])urpose in view, was

the execution of a grant conveyintr the country in (juestion, to his

Royal Highness James the Duke of York and Albany, the brother

of the King.

This grant was made on the 12th of March, lt)63-4. it gave

the lands lying between the western side of Connecticut River,

and the eastern side of Delaware Bay, including Long Isbiiil,

Nantucket, Marthas Vineyard, and the Islands in their viciiii'

It also conferred upon the Duke the powers of governii

both civil and military, within the boundaries mentioned. OrtUrs

were directly given for the preparation of an armament to b«

despatched to America, in order to put the Duke in possession of

his new domain. As a collateral object, it was also proposed, that

a visit should be paid to the New England colonies. These

colonies were not in such a condition in regard to the parent State^

as was suited to the views of the King, and the attempt to subju-

gate the adjacent province held by the Dutch, was supposed to 'i .^

afford an opportunity for a general adjustment of the aflairs of the

country. To carry out this purpose, a body of Commissioners

was appointed to attend the expedition.

A rumour of tlie meditated movement was soon borne to

America. CJovernor Stuyvesant was informed that a s(iuadron

had been collected and was lying in Portsmouth, which was be-

lieved to be destined to New Netherland, and would shortly ->{

sail. Information of similar import was received in New Englaiul,

and also, that a commission had been appointed to investigate the

state of the colonies, and to settle and determine the policy of the li)

' Whilchcod's History of East Jersey, p. 23.

I
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toiintry. The visit of the officers of the King to his English sub-

joels, was far more dToadod than desired. It was apprehended

that the feelings entertained by the Sovereign toward the Puritan

sectaries were not of the most favorable kind, and it was possible

tliat he nwght still be disposed to look iipon the country, as the asy-

lum of the regicides. The event was quietly awaited.

In New Netherland litde was attempted, and nothing could be

effected to ward off the danger. Stiiy vesant proposed that an en-

listment should be made "of every third man, as had more than

once been done in the Fatherland ;" but the people were little

inclined to enter the lists. But the state of feeling in the English

colonies in regard to the expected visit, soon became knoMU in

the neighboring province, and the knowledge excited a glimmering

hope in the mind of Stuyvesant; he conceived the idea that an

union might be formed with his ancient opponents, or at least, that

they might be prevailed upon to observe neutrality. To secure

this object, he made a .voyage to Boston, and was received by

Endicott, the Governor of Massachusetts, with entire civility, and

even with an appearance of respect."

But whatever were the doubts or fears of the Eng-lish in regard
to o

to the dispositions of their Sovereign toward themselves, they

were not inclined to enter into any agreement which might favor

the Dutch. The proposals of Stuyvesant were rejected both in

Massachusetts and Connecticut, and he returned from his fruitless

visit only in time to meet the invasion of the province of New
Netherland.

The squadron despatched to America for the purpose already

mentioned, was under the command of Sir Robert Carre, but the

military forces were commanded by Colonel NichoUs, who was

also to have command in the country to be reduced, and these two

officers, with George Cartwright and Samuel Maverick, were the

Commissioners to the colonies.

Upon the arrival of the fleet at Boston, the Commissioners

exliibited their credentials, and also produced instructions to the

iilonists requiring that assistance should be given for the reduction

of New Netherland. This requisition was presented to Endicott,

'Grahamcs' Colonial History, vol. 2, ji. 171).
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the Governor of Massachusetts, wlio replied, iliat lie had no au-

tliority to order a military levy without the consent of the general

court, and the Commissioners were not inclined to await so tardy

a movement. They therefore departed, leaving an order for the

forces to follow.'

The application of the Commissioners in Connecticut, was met

with a greater degree of alacrity ; Governor Winthrop, with a

number of volunteers, immediately joined themselves to the arma-

ment, and proceeded in the enlerprize. The squadron, which

consisted of four ships, appeared before the principal city of New
Netherland, in August, 1G64. Director Stuyvesant was suflicienUy

apprized of the designs of the English, yet, as no formal declara-

tion of war had been made, the way seemed open for a mission

of inquiry, which it was probaljly hoped might lead at least, to

favorable negotiation. Accordingly, a deputation was sent to the

English Commander, by which the Governor requested "with all

respect and civility," that he might be informed concerning the

meaning and intent of the approach of the ships, and their con-

tinuance in the harl)or, which it was said, "hath caused admira-

tion in us, not having received any timely knowledge of the same."

Colonel NiehoUs returned an answer equally courteous in form,

but decisive in import. lie informed the Governor and Council

that his Majestv of (ireat IJritain, havinsr an un(}uestional)le right

and title to this part of Amu rica, and well knowing how much it

would dcrogalc from liis crown and dignity, to sutler any foreigners

to usurp dominion, and inliahil lliere ; had given commandment to

re(juire a surrender of such forts or places of strength as were in

possession of the Dutch. lie accordingly demanded that the town

known l)y the name of "Maidiattoes," with all the f»)ris beloiiLnnir

thereto, should be surrendered into his hands, and declared that

every man who shoidd submit, should be secure of life, liberty,

and estate, but that all who should make oj)position, would bring

upon themselves the calamities of war. Governor ^Vinlllrop, who

was known to the Governor and people of New Netherlainl, also

* A rcfrimcnt of two liundrcil inoii wus aftorwanls raised nnJ rqiiij>jn'd utnlrr

the (lirpclion of tlic Roiioral rourl, tiiid |>ri'|mnilions woro in pro(jrr«s for tlicir

(Icjittrlurc, when iiiluruinUoii wax received of the fiill of New AmsltTdam.
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wrote a communication urging the acceptance of the offered terms.

Stuyvesant summoned his council and invited the burgomasters of

the city to attend the conference ; he represented to them that out-

rage and violence were designed by the Englisli, and urged tliat

measures of resistance should at once be adopted. But the mem-
bers of the conference were disposed to mingle prudence with

their patriotism. They Avished to become informed respecting

the terms that had been proposed by the English, and requested

that they might be allowed to examine the letters received by the

Governor. Stuyvesant was indignant at the idea of entering into

any consideration of terms ; he insisted that there was no other

question to be debated, than as to the means of repelling the inva-

sion. But this was not the prevailing sentiment, and the burgo-

masters and principal inhabitants protested against the course of

the Governor, in refusing to make known the terms that were

offered. In fact, the people were not inclined to active resistance.

They had not been satisfied with the course of their own authorities,

and a powerful force which they had not the means of opposing, was

now at their doors. The English too, had issued a proclamation

setting forth to the colonists that all who would submit to his

Majesty's government, should be protected "in his Majesty's laws

and justice, and peaceably enjoy whatsoever God's blessing and

their own industry, had furnished them with." For a period

Stuyvesant endeavored to stem the current alone ; he remonstrated

against the supineness of his own people, and opposed the de-

mands of the English by exhibiting proofs of a right to the coun-

try. But all was unavailing, and finally, to preserve at least the

appearance of order, and prevent the occurrence of violence and

misrule, he consented to a capitulation. The conditions were

concluded by Commissioners appointed by the parties.*

The articles of treaty agreed upon, were afterwards submitted

'to NichoUs and Stuyvesant, and were approved and signed by

them. The treaty bore date the 27th of August, 1664.

' The Commissioners on the part of tlie English were Sir Robert Carre,

j
Colonel George Cartwright, John Winthro[), 8aniucl Willison, Thomas Clarke,

I

and .lohii Pinchon. On behalf of the Dutch, were John Dc Decker, Nicholas

I Varlctt, Hamuel Megapolcnsis, Cornelius bleeiiwick, Stephen Van Courtland,

land James Coussea. iiinith's Neiv Jcrsci/.

il
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'I'lic provisions wore most favftrahle to the Dutfli. It was agrrocd

that the States General, or the West India Company should freely

enjoy all farms and houses, cxeept such as were in the forts, and

should have liberty for six months to remove all arms and ammu-

nition helonjrinjr to them, or else they should be paid for them.

That all people should continue free denizens, and enjoy their

lands, houses, goods, and ships, wheresoever they were, and dis-

pose of them, as they should think proper. Any inhabitant wisli-

in<r to remove, should have a year and six weeks from that dale

to remove his family, and dispose of his lands. All persons might

freely come from the Netherlands and plant in the country, and

Dutch vessels might freely come to the country, and any of tin-

people return home. The Dutch should enjoy full liberty of con-

science in Divine worship, and the Dutch discipline. No Dutch-

man or Dutch ship should be pressed to serve in any war. Tlir

people were to enjoy their own customs concerning property, and

all public writings and records were to remain undisturbed, and

such writings as concerned the States General might be sent to

them. No legal process should be interrupted, or called in ques-

tion. All inferior civil olUcers might continue in ollice if tluN

chose, until the customary time of new elections, but new oflicers

should take tlie oath of allegiance to his Majesty of England.

Military oilicers and soldiers were to be allowed to depart with

their arms and colours, and if any of them woidd remain as set-

tlers, thoy should have fifty acres of land assigned to them.

These conditions, with otluM-s, formed as favorable an agreement

as was ever granted to any people, in a similar case.

The satisfactioiv of the colonists was the natural eflect of this

lil)eral arrangi'mcnt ; i)ut few availed themselves of the privili'<;es

allowing them to depart from the country; even Stuyvesant hiin-

self remained, and continued in the j)rovince the remainder of his

days.

The capiljdation of New York was soon afterwards followed

iiy the surrender of other places; Colonel Nicbolls advanced to

the vicinity of Fort Orange, which submitted without resistance,

and measures were directly adopted for taking possession of the

country u|)on the Delaware. For the latter purpose special au-

thority was given by the Commissioners to one of tlieir associates,
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Sir Robert Carre. « He was also furnished with particular instruc-

tions for directing the enterprize. He was to summons the

Governor and inhabitants to yield obedience to his Majesty as tlie

rightful Sovereign of that tract of land, and to inform them that all

planters should enjoy their farms, houses, goods and chattels, with

the same privileges and upon the same terms as they do now
possess them; both the people of the West India Company, and

of the city of Amsterdam.'' Tliey were to know no alteration

"only that they change their masters." He was to represent to

the Swedes the advantages of "their happy return under a mon-

archical government," and to set forth his Majesty's good inclina-

tions to that nation, as well as to all men who should comply with

his Majesty's rights and titles in the country, without force of

arms. In case assistance should be found necessary, messengers

j

were to be sent to the Governor of Maryland, asking for aid.

1 To my Lord Baltimore's son and others of the English that were

j
concerned in Maryland, the Commissioner or Commander was to

i

state, that his Majesty at great expense had sent ships and soldiers

to reduce all foreigners in these parts to obedience, and for that

' "Whereas we are informed that the Dutch have seated themselves in

Delaware Bay, on his Majesty of Great Britain's territories, without his

knowledge and consent, and that they have fortified themselves there and

dniwn a great trade thither, and being assured that if they he permitted to go

on, the gaining of this place will be of small advantage to his Majesty ; we, his

Majesty's Commissioners, by virtue of his Majesty's commission and instructions

to us given,* have advised and determined to endeavor to bring that place and

all strangers there, in obedience to his Majesty, and by these do order and aj)-

point that his Majesty's frigates, the Guinea, and the William and Nicholas,

and all the soldiery which are not in the fort, shall with what speed they con-

veniently can, go thither, under the command of Sir Robert Carre, to reduce the

pame, willing and commanding all odicers at sea and all soldiers to obey the

said Sir Robert Carre during this expedition.

, "Given under our hands and seals, at the Fort at Now York, upon the Isle

fj>fManhattocs, September 3d, IGGl. "Riciiahd Nm hulls,
" CiKonoK C viiTwmniiT,

"S.VMl'EL MaVKUH'K."

Ij 'The whole of the territory claimed by the Dutch on the western side olilic

lr)elaware, was at this time inidor the governniPiil of the city of Amsterdam.

' '^he colony of the company had ijeen ceded to the city the preceding year, and

liiioyosa had been appointed Governor of the whole country.

10

I
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purpose only ; but the reduction of the place being at his Majesty's

expense, the country would be held for his Majesty's own behoof

and right, yet, that if Lord Baltimore held claim thei*e by his

patent, (which it was said was a doubtful case,) he might be in-

formed, that possession would only be continued until his Majesty

should become informed and satisfied in the case.^

Sir Robert Carre was entirely successful; upon his arrival in

the Delaware, the different forts were surrendered, and the people

submitted with scarcely an appearance of resistance. Articles of

agreement were concluded which purported to be "between the

Honorable Sir Robert Carre, Knight, on the behalf of his Majesty

of Great Britain, and the Burgomasters on behalf of themselves,

and all the Dutch and Swedes, inhabiting on Delaware Bay, and

Delaware River. "^ The burgesses and planters were to submit

themselves to his Majesty without opposition, all persons what-

ever thus submitting, being promised the fullest protection in their

persons and estates. All civil offices, and officers, were to be

continued until his Majesty's pleasure should be farther known;
all persons were to enjoy full liberty of conscience, in church

discipline as formerly. Any person who might wish to leave the

country, should be permitted to depart with his goods, within six

months from the date of the treaty ; all who should remain, were

to take the oath of allegiance, and whoever should take the oath,

should, from that time, be considered a free denizen, and entitled

to the privileges of trading into all parts of his Majesty's do-

minions, as freely as any Englishman.

This agreement was concluded on the 1st of October, 1664.'<'

' That was the day on which the whole of New Netherland be-

came subject to the English Crown.""
Thus, in the mutations of human affiiirs, the fate of New Sweden

now fell in turn, to the lot of New Netherland.

" From the representations here made, it would appear that the people of

Maryland had partial possession on the Delaware at the time, the Dutch en-

joying no more the divided authority.

" These Burgomasters were Garret Saunders, Vautiell, Hans Block, Lucas

Peterson, and Henry Cousterier. Gordon's New Jersey, p. 21.

" Smith's Now Jersey, p. 50. " Smith's New York.
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One of the circumstances incident to the change that had occur-

red, was an alteration of names. New Amsterdam received the

name of New York, which Avas given in honor of the Duke, and

with the same intent. Fort Orange was called Albany, from one

of the titles of his Royal Highness.

The sulijugation of Ncav Netherland by Charles the Second,

has been represented by historians as an act of flagrant injustice

and usurpation.'- The charge contained in this representation

is a subject requiring attention, not for the purpose of defending

the King, but in order to determine important questions of right.

Charles the Second was a profligate, both as a man, and as a

monarch, and no extenuation of his general course, will here be

attempted. As already remarked, the considerations which led to

the act in question were various in origin and character, and they

were probably different also, as to the degree of their influence:

and in such a mind as the King's, the strongest and best, may not

have exerted the greatest force. It may not be safe to affirm that

with him the most powerful motive was a firm con\'iction that the

country he resolved to subdue, belonged to his people. But it

can scarcely be necessary in such a case to enter into any analysis

of motives, no more is required than fairly to determine the real

character of the act itself. If the country held by the Dutch, be-

longed of right to the English nation, it is not important to

inquire, what were the particular views which induced the King

to attempt the subjugation ; if, on the contrary, the English had

no right to the country, if the Dutch were its real owners, then

the procedure of the King may truly be characterized as

an act of " usurpation," whatsoever his professions or motives

might be. In defending their position, the Dutch professed to have

derived their rights from three separate sources, discovery, a pur-

chase of the land from the native princes and people of the

country, and actual continued possession.

The question of discovery has already been considered. '^ On
this ground the Dutch were entirely precluded. The entire extent

of coast had been discovered by the English, a fact which was

" Grahame and Gordon. " See page 36.
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known to llic Dutcli, and to every civilized nation. And this

claim had l)een fully consummated by actual possession.

Whether a right to the country could be acquired in the second

mode, a purchase from the princes and people of the land, must

be determined by the question, how far the claim from discovery

was aflected by the occupation of the native inhabitants. At

the arrival of the Europeans in North America, they found the

whole extent of the country before them, nearly in a state of

primeval wildness. There were scarcely any marks of culture,

or evidences of ownership ; the whole was a wide unbroken waste.

To civilized men it appeared indeed as a new world, and for all

the purposes of civilized life it really was an unappropriated

domain. The store-houses of the native inhabitants were the

forests and the streams. Generations liad appeared and perished

and had scarcely left a notice of their existence behind them. As

might be supposed, the ideas of such a people in relation to the

rights of property, were crude and unsettled. No other possession

was held by individuals than the few implements they used, and

the materials needed in the construction of their rude habitations.

Property in land was not known. Such being the condition of

the country and of the people, no attempt was made by the

Europeans to derive a title from the natives; they based their,

claims upon the ground of oriirinal acijuisition. Such a claim, in

its principle, was no more than an assertion of the superiority of

civilized to savage society and modes of life, and that the latter

must give place to the former; a priiicij)le which it would be vain. .

and useless to deny. The application of this principle or rule,
,

however, was liable to some restriction. If the Europeans had I

acijuired an original claim to the country, this claim diil not '

operate to the immediate extinction of the Indian right from actual

occupancy, it only took the country sul)ject to this riglit. // took

and hthl Ihe counlry subject to thin Incumbrance. Ihit tliis in

cunilirance could only lie removed by the holders of tbe priiuipal

title, or if others should ilo or attempt this, it would be at iheir

own hazard and loss; a third party could derive no advantage

from removing the iiicuml)rance, because the country would still

be hrUl by the superior claim.

At an rarly period these principles became generally recognized.

1

H
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That discovery gave the primary or principal right to a country,

was admitted by all European nations; it was acknowledged in all

their negotiations, and wars, and treaties; whether equitable or not,

the principle was universally acknowledged, and acted upon. It

became national law.

If then, the people of Holland were not the discoverers of tlie

country they occupied, or had not otherwise come into possession

of the principal claim; a purchase from the princes and natives of

the land, would be of no value or force.

Beside this, the Indian right itself was but imperfectly and par-

tiallv secured. It is not easy to determine who among these

tril)es, or whether any, were clothed with sufficient authority to

enable them to make a perfect conveyance of their rights or claims;

but whether the agreements that were made, were concluded in

jsuch form, or b)^ such authority as was generally acknowledged,

;or otherwise, it is certain that the contracts made were not eon-

jsidered of binding force. Lands that had been sold were sold

j again without any appearance of scruple; successive agreements

were made with the difterent people that appeared, or with the

Isame people, as occasion might olTer, and after all, the lands thus

sold, continued to be occupied, as before." And even the right to

be acquired by such conveyances as these, slight as it was, was

only partly obtjiined by the Dutch; they purchased but a small

ipart of the territory of New Netherland, having concluded agree-

ments with only a few of the numerous tribes that occupied the

country.'*

«' In some instances the natives of America when scliinp their lands, made a

Fcial
condition reserving the right of liuntingand fishing upon tlieni. Whether

! was done in the agreements with the Dutch, there is nothing to show.

^ There was yet another difliculty in regard to the conveyance of the Indian

right, arising out of tlie peculiar character of the customs of the people them-

kelvcs. It has heen mentioned, that at an early period, the Dutch had formed

k treaty of peace with the great Five Nation Confederacy, and that tlie Lenapc

jribes were then present. According to the traditions of the latter nations, they

*crc then prrevailed on by the urgent representations of the other trilies, (in

Vhich the Dutch arc said to have joined,) to assume tlie character of imdiutor,

'<r peace maker. They were to lay down their arms, and trust their ditcncc to

heir confederates, exerting themselves only in such modes us were in accordance
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Possession is the remaining ground of title relied on by the

Dutch, and by this mode an unexceptionable title may sometimes

be acquired. Possession may be taken of unoccupied lands when
the original holders have either abandoned or lost their claims.

Or, without such previous abandonment and loss, if a second

party should enter a country and take possession, and should con-

tinue in enjoyment without interruption, for a sufhcient period of

time, the original holder would be estopped, his right would be

extinguished. If these conditions existed in the case in question,

the claims of the Dutch must be admitted ; but these conditions

did not exist. Previously to the coming of the Dutch, the English,

the original claimants, had entered the country themselves, and

taken possession, and were in actual possession at the time. The

Dutch might still have rendered themselves masters of the country

by the extinction of the prior claims of the English, either by

treaty or purchase, but this was not affected or even attempted.

They might also acquire a title by long and uninterrupted posses-

sion, but this they were not permitted to do. They had scarcely

entered and seated themselves on the territory when they Avere

visited by an English officer who asserted the rights of his nation,

and compelled the settlers to acknowledge the authority of his

Sovereign, and to agree to the payment of an annual tribute.

Other measures were afterwards taken
;
grants were made by the

with the character and offices they had assumed. In the figurative language

of the race, they became "women," and were thus reduced to a state of de-

pendance. The enemies of the Lenape people assert that this change in their

condition was the result of a series of hostile contests ; that they were subdued

by force of arms, and compelled to yield, as a conquered people. Whether force

or fraud were the means, the subjection of these tribes is admitted, and as a

consequence they lost dominion over their country. The other nations insisted

that the Lenape people had no right to make treaties, or to dispose of their

lands in any manner. At a subsequent period, Canassatago, a Chief of the

Six Nations, was called on to settle a dispute between the English and the

Indians, in relation to land on the Forks of the Delaware. The Chief addressed

himself to the Delaware tribes, and declared that the lands they now claimed

had already been sold, to his own knowledge, and therefore their present demand

was intended as a fraud. But said he to them, "how came you to take upon

you to sell lands at all ; we conquered you ; we made women of you ; you know

you are women, and can no more sell land than women."
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English government conveying to its subjects the territory occu-

pied by the Dutch, and in this manner the English right was

asserted and reasserted. The English colonists also continued to

maintain, that of right the country belonged to them or their

nation : and besides these declarations, they attempted at various

times to secure possession of different portions. In some of

these instances their efforts were successful, in others they failed,

but in either case, the claim was maintained. The Dutch were

not allowed to establish a title by long and peaceable possession.

To sum up the case, the Dutch had no right as discoverers of the

country. They acquired by purchase from the natives only a part

of the country, and the conveyances obtained were imperfect and

doubtful, and if these conveyances had been full and good, and

had embraced the whole of the territory, still, the principal right

which was held by the English, remained untouched. Finally,

their possession of the country was interrupted and incomplete,

and therefore was not sufficient to establish a title's

If these conclusions are well founded, they will serve, if not

completely to justify the conduct of Charles, the English King,

yet at least to absolve him from the charge of "flagrant injustice

and usurpation."

Yet, if the claims of the Dutch to the country of New Nether-

land were not such as to secure to them its permanent and full

possession and control, still, these settlers were not destitute of

equitable rights. They had subdued and cultivated the lands,

they had navigated the streams, and erected dwellings. They had

prepared a home for civilized man. And they were allowed to

continue in its enjoyment. No one was dispossessed of his lands

or turned from his dwelling, the people i-emained in the posses-

sion of their property of every description. The only change was

'« The principal circumstances that may be urged in support of the Dutch

claim, are the implied acknowledgment in their favor, contained in the colonial

arrangement respecting boundaries, made in 1650; and the treaty afterwards

concluded between the republics of England and Holland. But the colonial

agreement was not fmally ratified in England. And the provisions of the later

treaty were extended to the colonies rather by inference, than express stipula-

tion, nor could these provisions if extending to the colonies, be fairly construed

as determining any questions of title.
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one that many of the colonists themselves desired, and which was

probably beneficial to all.

But the reduction of the country was not quietly submitted to by

the Dutch ; a general war between England and Holland was the

consequence. This circumstance however, made no alteration in

the course of affairs in the province ; this was not made the theatre

of war, and at the conclusion of hostilities, it was left in the hands

of the English.

The agreement which had been concluded between the English

King, and his brother, the Duke of York, was now to be carried

out into full elfect ; the latter had been invested by the terms of

his grant, with full authority both as owner and ruler, within the

country to be subdued, and the subjection was now completed.

In pursuance of the plan, NichoUs, who had been appointed

to the government of the country under the Duke, assumed the

direction of afiairs.

But, previous to the actual investiture of the Duke of York, a

division of the country had been made. Not long after the recep-

tion of the grant from the King, and before he had been put in

possession, the Duke conveyed a portion of the territory to two

other individuals, Lord Berkely and Sir George Carteret. Dif-

ferent motives have been assigned as leading to this grant from

the Duke : no other is apparent, than a desire to give expression

to royal approbation, the grantees, at the time, being high in

favor, as well as in place, at the English Court.''' The conveyance

to Berkely and Carteret was made by an instrument in form as

follows

:

"This Indenture, made the three-and-twentieth day of June, in

the sixteenth year of the Raigne of our Sovreign Lord Charles the

Second, by the Grace of God of England, Scotland, France, and

Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith—Anno Domine 1664. Be-

tween his Royal Highness James Duke of York and Albany, Earl

of Ulster, Lord High Admiral of England and Ireland, Constable

of Dover Castle, Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, and Governor

" See NichoUs' letter to the Duke of York. The statements there made in

reference to the causes of the grant to Berkely and Carteret, wear but a doubt-

ful appearance.

i
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of Portsmouth, of the one part, John Lord Berkeley, Baron of

Stratton, and one of his Majestie's most honorable Privy Council,

and Sir George Carteret of Sattrum in the county of Devon,

Knight, and one of his Majestie's most honorable Privy Council,

of the other part, Witnesseth that said James Duke of York, for

and in consideration of the sum of ten shillings of lavv^ful money

of England, to him in hand paid, by these presents doth bargain

and sell unto the said John Lord Berkeley and Sir George Carteret,

all that tract of land adjacent to New England, and lying and being

to the westward of Long Island. Bounded on the east part by the

main sea, and part by Hudson's River, and hath upon the west

Delaware Bay or River, and extendeth southward to the main

ocean as far as Cape May at the mouth of Delaware Bay, and to

the northward as far as the northermost branch of said Bay or

River of Delaware, which is in forty-one degrees and forty minutes

of latitude, and worketh over thence in a straiglit line to Hudson's

River—which said tract of land is hereafter to be called by the

name, or names of Nova C^sarea, or New Jersey."

The name was given in honor of Carteret, on account of his

spirited defence of the Island of Jersey, at the time he was

Governor of that Island.

17



CHAPTER VIII.

NEW JERSEY

T II K ESTABLISHMENT O I' GOVE K N M E N T

.

It hns been seen that the territory now recovered by tlie

English, had been granted by the King, to his brother, the Duke

of York. The right of the King of England to grant out new

lands to his subjects, could not be called into question; it was one

of the prerogatives of the Crown which the laws of the realm had

yet left untouched. The country now granted, was given as

Crown lands ; as territory held by the Sovereign by right of

descent; the possession of the country by the Dutch at the time

of the grant, was in no wise regarded, they being considered as

mere intruders upon the rights of others. But the grant was a

conveyance of the powers of government as well as of the rights

of property. The institution of government in new countries

under British authority, was effected in dillerent modes. Power

was sometimes simply delegated by the King to certain individuals

to act as his representatives, and these individuals were entrusted

with such an amount of authority, as the Sovereign might choose

to entrust to them, only that it could not exceed his own, in kind

or degree. In these cases the power of government was entirely

unconnected with any thing else, and its duration was determined

by the discretion or will of the original grantor. Such were royal

governments. In some cases rharlcrs were granted whicli gave

authority for the institution and perpetuation of government bv the

arts of the people, according to such forms as were prescribed in

tbe cliarler, or as they should adopt. In other instances power was

given in connexion with property; portions of territory were granted,

L
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and the t»Tantecs wore invested at the same time with authority to

govern witliin tlie limits assigned to tliem, hut subject always to al-

legiance to the Crown, and sometimes to larther limitations. These

were proprietiiry governments. In such governments, unless special

agreements were made to the contrary, the duration and transmis-

simi of authority were governed by such regulations as applied to

the property with which it was connected. No certain period

was prescribed for its continuance and it was made transferable

like property, to heirs, and also to assigns. The authority granted

to the Duke of York may be considered as essentially of the pro-

prietary character. The country was granted to him with all " the

rents, revenues, and profits of the premises, and all our estate, right,

title, and interest therein, and we do farther grant unto the said James

he Duke of York, his heirs, deputies, agents, commissioners, and

/•vv/if/js, full and absolute power and authority to correct, punish,

xinlon, govern, and rule, all such person or persons as shall from

imc to time adventure themselves into any of the parts or places

iforesaid, and to establish such laws, orders, and ordinances as may
)e thought necessary ; so that they be not contrary to, but as near

IS I'onveniently may be, agreeable to the laws, statutes, and goxern-

111 nt, of the realm of England." The grant from the Duke of

fork to Berkcly and Carteret, was of a similar character. In the

ii-trument of transfer to them, the powers of government were not

j)( citlcally given, but there was a general declaration that the

lint was made to them, their heirs, and assigns, "in as full and

iiiple a manner" as it had been received by the Duke himself,

"1 in the absence of any reservation, all the incidents connected

li the possession, would be fairly included.

Uerkely and Carteret thus became rulers as well as Owners

f the country. They also, from the nature of the case,

biained the privilege of making a transfer to others; they might

oiivey their powers and their interests to any other person,

r to any number of persons. By thus placing political au-

lority in connection with property, and making it subject to

inilar incidents, the allegiance and obedience of subjects were

lailc transferable at the same time, and in the same modes as the

lies to land. Government was rendered a thing that might be

niveyed by bargain and sale, it might be passed over from hand
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to hand, in the ordinary processes used in tlie mnnagemcnt of

mercantile aflairs. This principle of action was not new, it ex-

isted in all the proprietary ofovernnients that had heen estaljlished

or projected in America, and was sanctioned by ancient usage.

It had been introduced at a time when the rights and privileges

of subjects were l)ut little understood, or but slightly regarded,

and sucli was partly the case at the time of the first institution of

government in America.

The haughty Elizabeth held the reins of authority with a rigid

grasp, and seldom yielded any thing to the wislies or the interests

of her people, imless it was unsafe to refuse. James, her succes-

sor, though not lacking in general knowledge, was yet so deficient

in practical wisdom as to render him unable to determine what he

should grant, and what he should refuse. The second Charles

was resolved to grant nothing at all, and his troubled reign was

but a struggle to retain the powers which his predecessors had ex-

ercised, as well as the abuses they had practised, and his eflbrts

terminated in the loss of his crown, and his life.

The second Charles had seen much of adversity, and liad come

to the throne at a time when the marks of the political convulsions

which had occurred, were still visilile arouiul him. It was a

period abounding in lessons for rulers and kings. But Charles

had never been apt in learning the lessons of wisdom, and if any

of those around him wore more gifted than himself, they may have

found it more prudent to conceal, than to exhibit their advanlni:''.

IJui, although the mode in which the proprietors of New Jersey n

had become possessed of authority, was not in accordance with It

liberal and enlitrjitened principles of government, they still, so far ft

as is apparent, had no design or desire to use it improperly. On it

the contrary, there was exhibited in their measures a degree of »

lilierality as well as sagacity. They manifested an acquaintance if

with tlie condition and the opinions of the people, in England and '"*

America, and evinced both ability and willingness to adapt their

action to the condition of aflairs existing at the time. In a severe

judgment indeed, a doubt might be started, whether the course of

policy pursued I)y the proprietors, was not adopted from necessity,

ralhrr than inclination; but even such a doubt, if it abated some-

what from a claim to liberality, would entitle iheni to liighcr

praise, for discernment.

k
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The institnlion of irovemnicnt at that period, roquirrd a cautious

and a skilful hand. There had been a long period of agitation,

during which the civil and political institutions of the realm of

England had been sliaken to their centre, and altliough the action

had now subsided, the consequences were still apparent. It had

been a period too, of eager inquiry as well as of determined action.

The minds of men had been excited to a high degree of activity ; the

Irue principles of liberty had been brought to light, and been wide-

ly disseminated, and had taken a deep and firm hold in the

pommon mind. Their groAvth might be checked, it had been

becked, but still these principles had not been deprived of their

italit)- or force. If monarchy had been restored as the only ap-

arent means of bringing setdemeut and quiet to the kingdom, yet

jhe King was no longer acknowledged as a master, to control at his

pleasure the destinies of his people. His powers were now to be

xercised, and could only be safely exercised, with a view to the

[ights and liberties of the subject.

In the American province the state of opinion and feeling was

even farther advanced than in the parent country. Many of the

clonics had been sctUed by persons whose principal object had

keen die fuller enjoyment of liberty, civil and religious. 'I'he un-

lertakinir indeed had not, in all instances, been carried on in the

pirit of the original object, exiles for conscience sake had l)ecomo

ippressors and persecutors ; the garment of the Puritan, had bc-

omc stained with the blood of the Quaker. But still, the prc-

ading tendency, the general movement, on both sides of the

tlantic, was favorable to popular freedom. Under these circum-

tances the interest of the founders of States became obvious,

rhatever other inducements they might offer, their ol)ject would

je most cllectually promoted by making provision for secilring to

e people the full enjoyment of civil and religious privileges and

ghts. 'i'his, the proprietors of New Jersey appeared to perceive,

ind to understand.

Not long after the reception of their patent, measures were

evised for peoplintr and governing the country. The proprietors

iiblished an instrument which may not improperly be termed, a

onslitution, being a fundamental law, according to which the

)vcrnment of the province wan to be established and conduiMed.
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This instrument was entitled "The Concession and Agreement

of the Lords Proprietors of the Province of New Caesarea, or New
Jersey, to, and with all and every of the adventurers, and all such

as shall settle or plant there." It was dated February lOlh, 1664.'

This scheme of government is entitled to careful attention, not

only on account of its own character, but also from its particular

position in the history of New Jersey.

It provided that all persons who are, or should become subjects

of the King of England, and swear or subscribe allegiance to the

King, and Aiithfulness to the Lords Proprietors, should be ad-

mitted to plant, and to become freemen of the province.

'J'hat the people should be secured in the enjoyment of property;

no taxes of any description were to be imposed, except such as

should be ordered by the General Assembly of the province. Full

toleration in religion was also allowed, no person should be in

any ways molested, punished, disquieted, or called into question

for any diirerencc in opinion or practice in matters of religious

concernment, who should not actually disturb the peace of the

province, but that all and every of such person or persons, might

from time to time, and at all times, freely and fully have and enjoy

his and their judgments and consciences, in matters of religion,

they behaving themselves peaceably and quietly, and not using

their liberty to licentiousness, nor to the civil injury or outward

disturbance of otliers ; any law, statute, or clause contained or to

be continued, usage or custom of the realm of England, to the

contrary thereof, in any wise notwithstanding.^

Tiu! government of the province was to be exercised by a

(iovcrnor and Council and General Assembly.

Tlu^ Governor was to receive his appointment from tlic Pro-

prietors. The Council sliould be selected by the Governor; he

•Grants and Concessions coinpiloJ hy Learning ami Spiccr, p. 12.

"And that the ri>;lit of ailvowson granted in llic patent to the proprietors,

might not l>c exercised hy theit heirs or assigns so as to infringe upon lilu-rty of

eonscienee, the tJenernl Assenildy of tlie province was empowered to appoint

Hiieh, and so many ministers as they miirhl think fit, and estahlisli tinir inain-

luiiinnco, giving hlu-'rly In-sidcs to any i)erson or persons, to keep and niaintain

wlial preacher or ministers tliey sliould clioose.

i
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mi^ht make choice of six Counccllors at least, or twelve at most,

I or any even munbcr between six and twelve.

The General Assembly formed the legislative authority of the

province. It was composed of the Governor and Council and a

representative body chosen by the people in manner as follows:

So soon as the Proprietor's commission should be received in the

province, a writ should be issued by the Governor for the election

of deputies ; they were to be chosen by such of the inhabitants as

wore freemen or chief agents of others; the deputies chosen

to be twelve in number. But so soon as parishes or other divi-

sions of the province should be made, then the inhabitants or

111 ('holders of tlie several divisions should, by writ (which it was

promised should be issued in time) annually meet on the lirst day

of January and choose freeholders for each respective division, to

' ilcputies or representatives of the same, which body of ropre-

iiatives, or a major part of them, should, M'ith the Governor and

("ouncil, form the General Assembly of the province. The
(iuvernor or his deputy should be present and preside in the

Assembly, unless these officers should refuse, in which case the

Assembly might appoint its own president for the time.

The General Assembly were empowered to appoint the times

for their own meetings and adjournments, and to determine the

uiinber of their quorum, provided that such number should not be

I'ss than one-third of the whole number. They were authorized

enact all such laws and acts as should be necessary for the well

fDvornment of the province, provided that such laws and acts

liould be consonant to reason, and as near as might be, agreeable

o the laws and customs of the realm of England, and not contrary

o the interest of the Lords Proprietors, or contrary to the conces-

ioiis. Laws were to remain in force for one year (unless con-

ladicted by the Lords Proprietors,) within which time they were

o he presented to the Proprietors for approval, and when con-

iiaed, were to be in force until repealed, or until they should

xpire by their own limitation. The General Assembly had

'owcr to constitute all courts, and to determine the limits, powers

nd jurisdictions of the same, and also the otlices, and the number

f officers belonging to each court, with their respective salaries,

568 and perquisites, with their appellations and dignities and the
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penalties that should be due for the hrcacli of their several and

respective duties, and trusts.

The Assembly mij^bt lay equal taxes and assessments upon all

lands (excepting the lands ofIhe Lords Proprietors before settlinjr)

or upon persons within the several divisions, as necessity might

require, and in such manner as should seem most equal and easy

to the inhabitants.

Enactments might be made for the defence of the province,

providing for the erection of forts, castles, and other places of

strength, and defence, and also to create military comj)anies, and

to make war with all Indians, strangers and foreigners, as cause

should arise.

The Asseml)ly might pass laws for the naturalization of strangers

as also for the division of the province into parishes or districts,

and for the apportionment of land to settlers, in accordance with

the directions given by the Proprietors. Acts were to be passed

providing for tlic maintainance and support of the Governor, and

for defraying all the necessary charges of the government.

The Executive department of the government was committed

to the Governor and Council. The Governor might appoint a

Secretary of the province and also a Surveyor General, in case

these officers were not appointed'by the Proprietors themselves.

By the joint action of the Governor and Councd, a Deputy Gover-

nor might be appointed, who should continue in office during the

absence of the Governor, or in case of his death, or removal, until

farther orders should be given.

In case of the death or removal of any member of the Repre-

sentative body, the Governor and Council were to issue summons
by writ to the respective divisions or divisions commanding the

freeholders to elect others in their stead. Tliey should see-that

all courts estal)li.shcd by tiie laws of the General Assemblv, and

all officers, civil and military, should execute their duties, accord-

ing to the laws in force. Tliey were to nominate and commis-
sionate the officers belonging to the several courts, (the offices,

with the duties appertaining to each, being determined by the laws

of the Asscml)ly) but freeholders oidy Mere to be appointed to

these offices, except willi the special assent of the General Assem-
bly. In like manner they were also to nominate and comniis-

sionati; all military officers.
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The Governor, with the advice of his Council, or without, in

case of imnicdiutc danger, was to collect and command the military

forces of the province, and to suppress all rebellions and mutinies,

as well by sea, as by land.

The Governor and Council might grant a reprieve to criminals

after condemnation, but the power of final pardon was reserved to

the Lords Proprietors.

Beside the positive grant allowing to the General Assembly the

power of imposing taxes, a prohibitory article forbade the exercise

of this power by the Governor and Council; they were not to

impose nor suffer to be imposed, any tax, custom, subsidy, toUage,

ssment, or any other duty whatsoever, upon any color or pre-

i' ii'C, other than what should be imposed by the authority and

ciiiisent of the General Assembly.

lull provision was made in the concessions in relation to the

[)rivileges to be granted to planters; the mode of granting lands,

111(1 the proportions to be assigned to settlers, according to the

imc of ihcir coming, and the number and capacity of the persons,

vcre distincdy set forth.

3

l)y a general provision, it was made lawful for the representa-

ivos of the freeholders within the province, to make any address

') tlie Lords Proprietors touching the Governor and Council or

ny of them, or concerning any grievances whatsoever or any

t!i(T thing they might desire, without the consent of the Governor

11' 1 Council or any of them.

Such was the form of government provided in the concessions.

' labodied many of the principles which belong to the most

ral institutions. It gave entire exemption to the people from

I taxation except such as their representatives should assent to,

1(1 as a farther security of property, it gave to the Assembly the

II control over all the expenditures of government.

Freedom of conscience and worship was secured to every one

ho should conduct himself as a peaceable citizen. Justice was to

administered by tribunals erected under popular authority, and

ilditional security against the arbitrary exercise of power was

' n by the concession ofan unlimited privilege ofappeal or petition.

'Sec Grants and Concessions from p. 12 to 2fi.

18
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Had tlio plan of the concopsions been fully pursued, the govern-

ment establislied thereby would have nearly approached to the popu-

lar character, at least in regard to the legislative department. By the

increase of numbers in the representative branch of the General

Assembly, the popular element -would have finally acquired a de-

gree of strength that must have given it a controlling inllucnce.*

But, as will presently be seen, the actual working of the plan did

not entirely aeree with its general theory.

On the same day that the instrument of government was signed,

Philip Carteret, a brother of one of the Proprietors, received a

commission as Governor of New Jerse}'. He made immediate

preparations for departure, and in company with a number of

persons who were disposed to adventure as planters, he sailed

from England and arrived in the province in August, 1G65. They

landed at a place to which they gave the name of Elizabeth, in

honor of the lady of Sir George Carteret.*

But previous to the arrival of the Governor, circumstances had

occurred in the province, Avhich ofTcred an obstruction to the pur-

suance of the proprietary measures, and which proved in the end

a source of serious embarrassment to the government.

As already stated, a commission had been given to Colonel

Nicholls, by which he Avas authorized, on behalf of the Duke of

York, to assume the direction of aflairs throughout the whole of

the country that had been granted to the Duke.

Psicholls had not been informed of the grant Mhich was made to

Bcrkely and Carteret, and therefore supposed himself to be in

authority in the portion of country belonging to them, as fully as

in oiher places, and had proceeded to exercise his powers therein.

After the conclusion of his military duties, he had turned his at-

tention to civil aflairs ; for the purpose of promoting the settlement

of the country he published "conditions for new plantations,"

* AUhouph iho miiiilicr of deputies was liniitoil at first, yet an increase of

nunklicrs niutst liiive occurred I'roni the erection of new divisions in the province,

and as the Assembly, accordinj;; to the olnious intent of the scheme, would

hiive formed but a single house, the numerical strength of the popular branch

Would have given it virtual control in tlie boily.

W'hiliheud's ilistory of East Jersi-y, p. '3Ci.
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which conditions were supposed to be applicable to the entire

extent of his province.'' Tlic terms that were otTercd were re-

garded as liberal in their character, and were embraced by a

number of persons, some of whom selected lands within the

limits of New Jersey. Governor Nicholls held this portion of

territory in high estimation, and had conferred upon it the name

of "Albania," from one of the titles of the Duke of York. He
had expected that much advantage would arise to his master, and

pt>rhaps to himself, from the settlement of "Albania," and became

much dissatisfied at learning that a full conveyance of the country

had been made to others. He expressed his disappointment in

decided terms ; he represented to the Duke of York the impolicy

of dividing the province, and particularly of parting Avith the most

desirable portion, and linally proposed that the grant should be

recalled, or a composition be made with the holders by assigning

lo them a diflerent portion of country.^

1 « The terms proposed by Nicholls for acquiring lands within the territories of
''. the Duke of York, were, these. Purchases were to be made from the Indian

Sachems, and recorded by the Governor. The purchasers were not to pay the

Governor for the liberty of purchasing. The purchasers were to set out a town

:iii<l inhabit together; no one should at any time contract for himself with

y Sachem, without the consent of his associates, or special warrant from the

'Vernor. The settlers were to be free from all manner of assessment or rates

for five years after their town plat was set out, and when this time had expired,

they were only to be liable to the public rates and payments according to the

custom of other inhabitants, both English and Dutch. All lands thus purchased

ind possessed, were to remain with the purchasers and their heirs, as free lands

lispose of as they pleased. Liberty of conscience was to be allowed, provided

such liberty was not converted to licentiousness, or the disturbance of others.

'The several townships were to have liberty to make their own particular laws,

and to decide all small causes within themselves. Every township should bo

t>l)ligcd to pay their minister according to such agreement as should lie made,

fmd no man to refuse his proportion, the minister being elected by the major

ipart of the householders inhabitants of the town. Every township should have

lie choice of their officers, civil and military, and all men who should take the

Tth of allegiance, and were not servants or day laborers, but were admitted to

ijoy a town lot, should be esteemed as free men of the jurisdiction, and could

H)l forfeit the same without due process of law. Granis and Concessions, p. G67.

' [.1 partion of a letlir from f'o/onel yic/io/ls to (he Duke of Yor/i.']

"I iimst now descend to the particular occasion of giving your i^oyul High-
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Rut if the Duke had any disposition to comply with such a

proposal, he could not fail to perceive, that the season had passed;

Nicholls was oblig^ed to acquiesce in the loss of a portion of

ness this trouble, wherein my Lord Berkely and Sir George Carteret are con-

cerned ; who I know also will lie so just to me, as to have mr excused for

manifesting clearly my knowledge to your Royal Highness. About ten days

past Captain Bollen shewed me a letter from my Lord Berkely and Sir George

Carteret, and therewith a grant from your Royal Highness to them for all the

lands on the west of Hudson River, as more fully may appear in the said grant;

wherein is comprehended all the improveable part of your Royal Highness'

patent, and capable to receive twenty times more people than Ijong Island, and

all the remaining tracts, in respect not only to the quantity of the land, but to

the sea coast and Delaware River, and lastly, the fair hopes of rich mines, to

the utter discouragement of any that shall desire to live under your Royal

Highness' protection. In short, I hold myself obliged to give your Royal

Highness this account upon certain knowledge, having exactly considered and

preferred the advance of your Royal Highness' reputation in these parts above

all considerations or obligations whatsoever; and for my boldiicss, I can at least

but beg pardon. Neither can I sujiposc, that my Lord Berkely or Sir George

Carteret knc%v how prejudicial such a grant would prove to your Royal High-

ness, but must charge it upon Captain Scot, who was born to work mischief as

far as he is credited or his parts serve him. This Scot, it seems, aimed at the

same patent which your Royal Highness hath, and has given out words that he

had injury done him by your Royal Highness ; whereupon he contrived and

betrayed my Jjord Berkely and Sir George Carteret into a design (contrary to

their knowledge,) of ruining all the hopes of increase in this territory, which he

hath fully completed, unless your Royal Highness take farther order therein.

Upon this tract of land several new purchases are made from the Indians since

my coming, and three towns beginning. I gave it the name of Albania, lying

to tlie west of Hudson's River, and to Long Island the name of Yorkshire, as to

this place the name of New York, to comprehend all the titles of your Royal

Highness. Far be it from me to aggravate any thing beyond the bounds of a

faithful servant; for, when it may conduce most for your Royal Highness'

service, I shall as freely surrender up all parts to your Royal Highness' pleasure

as it becomes me to do. I presume farther to propose a better and more entire

tract of land, worthy of great consideration, to my Lord Berkely and Sir George

Carteret, which is that part of Delaware River which is reduced from the Dutch,

if it is not already disposed ; if so, then that my Lord Berkely and Sir George

Carteret may have a hundred thousand acres along the sea coast, which is a

most noble tract of land ; but this will cost them £20,000 before it will yield them

a penny, and their children's childri'ii niaj' reap the iienetU."

Some time afterwards in a letter to Lord Arlington, Nicholls farther remarks:
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authority and to surrciulor Now Jersey into the hinids of ('arlerct.

But in the aetion already taken, the foundation was laid for no

little difheuhy in future. '^

Upon the arrival of Governor Carteret, he entered at once upon

the discharge of the duties of Jiis place. He adopted measures to

invite attention to the province ; messengers were sent abroad to

publish tlie "Concessions," and to set forth the advantages that

were offered, both in the government, and in the fortunate situa-

tion of the country. A rapid accession to the number of settlers

rewarded the Governor's efforts; numerous emigrants entered

from the neighboring settlements, and the population was farther

increased by frequent arrivals from England. At an early period

the executive authority of the province was fully established by

the appointment of a Council; the Governor selected for this

situation Captain Nicholas Verlett, Daniel Pierce, Robert Bond,

Samuel Edsall, Robert Vanquellen and William Pardon. James

Bollen was appointed Secretary of the province.^

One of the lirst and most important objects requiring the atten-

tion of government, was that relating to the apportionment, and

the titles of lands. Lands were granted out in accordance with

the provisions made in the concessions. These regulations, which

were farther confirmed by instructions to the Governor, required

" My humble conception and certain luiowledge direct me to inform your Lord-

ship, that by the uuskilf'uhicss of the informers, the west side of Delaware River,

uow seated with Swedes, Finns and Dutch, is crushed between the Lord Balti-

more's patent on the west side, and the Lord Berkely's indenture on the east,

that the present inhabitants cannot possibly subsist in so narrow a compass."

He therefore suggests " that twenty miles on each side of the River Delaware,

ihould be given to Lord lierkely and Sir George Carteret instead of the land

granted to them." Nufe in Wlilttkead's East Jtrtey, p. 181.

' Large grants had already been olitained in accordance with the " Condi-

tions" proposed by Nicholls. On the 30th ofSeptember, 1664, John Bailey, Daniel

Denton, and Luke Watson, under permission from Governor Nicholls, had

btained from the Indians a deed for land which afterwards came to be known

IS the Elizabcthtown tract. On the 8th of April, 1665, Nicholls conlirmed

mother purchase to several individuals. This grant which is sometimes called

the Monmouth patent, was the foundation of tiic settlement of Middletown and

Shrewsbury. See Grants and Concessions, p. 061*.

•The precise dale of tlie appointment of these olliccrs ia not determined.
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that the general divisions of land should be made by the Governor

and Council and General Assembly, (if any be ;) they were to

divide all lands into general lots, one seventh part of each to be

reserved to the Proprietors, and the remainder to be granted to

individuals, or companies. Particular grants were to be made by

the Governor or his Deputy; he should give to all applicants a

warrant signed and sealed by himself and the major part of the

Council, directed to the Surveyor General or his Deputy, com-

manding him to lay out and limit the grant. The Surveyor

General was required by certificate to inform the Chief Secretary

or Register of the name of the grantee, the date of the warrant,

the number of acres, and the situation of land, which certificate

was to be entered by the Register in a book prepared for the pur-

pose. All lands were to be held in free and common socage.

But for every acre thus granted there should be reserved a yearly

rent of one penny or one-half penny, (according to the value of

lands,) to be paid to the Proprietors, their heirs and assigns for-

ever, the payment to be made on the five and twentieth day of

March, of each year, to begin in the year 1670.

If lands thus granted should be neglected, and not planted with

a suthcient number of persons, widiin the space of three years,

they might be disposed of anew, but lands quietly held, planted

and possessed for seven years after being duly surveyed, should

not be subject to any review or resurvey.

The lands that were granted prior to the coming of Governor

Carteret, comprehending the beginning of" three towns," were hold

by a title directly adverse to the proprietary provisions. '° They had !

been made by different authorities, and upon other terms ; they

were fouiuled upon a purchase from the Indians, and a confirma-

tion or license from NichoUs. The former of these in itself Mas of

no value as an element of tide, it could only remove an obstruction

to the perfect establishment and enjoyment of title. The rijilit to

the territory was supposed to have been vested in the Englisli

King, and only he, or his grantees, could make a valid con-

veyance to others. The confirmation or permission from Nicholls

'"" The grants that hail been eonfirmed by NichoUs were the foundalion of

the setllomcnU-i of Elizabellitown, and Middletown and Shrewsbury.
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would pvoba])ly have stood, had the country at the time been

within liis jurisdiction, but it liad previously been conveyed, and

all owner^ship and all proper authority were in other hands.

No immediate interruption of harmony resulted from the con-

trariety of interests and of claims, that thus arose in the province ;

the consequences may not have been fully foreseen. At subse-

quent periods various expedients were resorted to in order to rc-

imove the evil, or prevent the injury. Some of the grantees of

! NichoUs received new patents from the Proprietary government,

and others disposed of their claims." But the difficulty continued

to exist; many of these claimants insisted that they had already

obtained a sufficient title, and resolved to hold to the rights that

had thus been acquired, without any regard to the proprietary

regulations and demands.

At the same time that they obtained their lands, the settlers in

.till' province received grants authorizing the exercise of particular

f
(privileges and powers. NichoUs had required, that settlements

si uild be made in companies, that the planters "should set out a

tuw 11 and inhabit together," and to these "towns" certain corporate

iprivilcges were allowed. Similar grants were also made by Go-

iivernor Carteret. These grants, which may properly be termed

I jcharters, formed instruments of government by which the people

I'of tiie several places were enabled to make such regulations as their

I particular situation required, and also to supply any lack that might

jjhave existed at this early period, from the imperfect organization

jjf the provincial government. The local charters were some-

tvhat different in their conditions. That which was granted by
Vicholls to the people of Middletown and Shrewsbury, and which

vas allowed to continue in force under the proprietary government,

md which Avas finally confirmed, gave to the people important pri-

vileges. It gave full authority to dispose of the lands conveyed in

heir patent as to them should seem meet. To exercise their own

" Governor Carteret himself became concerned in a purchase from some of

he holders of the Elizabethtown tract. He may have designed by the measure

lessen the difliculty from conflicting? claims, but it was afterwards used as an

irgument against iiim, it being rciireseult-d as an acknowledgment of the title

ibtuincd through NichoUs.
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discretion as to the employment and maintainance of minii^

ters. That all cases not criminal in their nature, should first hav^

a hearing within their cognizance, and that no appeal should be

taken to a higher court when the sum in issue did not exceed ten

pounds. That criminal cases and matters above ten pounds were to

be determined in higher courts, and appeals to his Majesty were not

to be hindered. That the people should have the liberty to nomi-

nate two persons to fill each commissioned office, whether civil,

or military, of whom one should be selected and commissioned by

the Governor. Finally,' they Avere to be allowed to make such

peculiar prudential laws amongst themselves, as might be deemed

necessary.'' .

An association which was formed in 1666, received a charter

from Governor Carlerel, iu Avhich they Avere allowed to choose

their own magistrates for the government of the corporation ; to

select their own minister ; to nominate their military officers

and justices of the peace for the approval of the Governor, and to

have courts to try all causes actionable within their own jurisdic-

tion, from which no appeal should be taken when under the sum

of five pounds. Liberty of conscience was guarantied short of

licentiousness, and disturbance of the public peace. No tax oi|

custom to be imposed, save such as should be approved by the

provincial government, together with other particulars agreeir

with the provisions of the proprietary concessions. '^

In the same year (1666,) an association was formed by a com^

pany of persons in New England, for the purpose of forming

settlement in the province of New Jersey, and previous to thei

removal they adopted "two fundamental agreements touchir

their intended design," and these agreements exhibit a new featui

of civil polity. 'J'he company resolved "that none should be at

mitled freemen or free burgesses within our town upon PassicJ

River, in the province of New Jersey, but such planters as ar

members of some or other of the congregational churches ; nor

" Grants arul Concessions, p. fiCt.

" The settlers under tliis charter were to seUle one or two townshii>s. c ,iii-

sisling of from forty to one hundred fauiilies, between Rahway and l\;iiii;iii

rivers.
"

See note in Whitt/icad'a Eust Jirscy, \>.
\^'-'--
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shall any but such be chosen to magistracy, or to carry on any

part of civil judicature, or as deputies or assistants to have power

to vote in establishing laws, or making or repealing them, or to

any chief military trust or office. Nor shall any but such church

members have any vote in any such elections ; though all others

admitted to be planters shall have the right to their proper inheri-

tances, and do, and shall enjoy all other civil liberties and privileges,

according to laws, orders, or grants, which are or hereafter shall be

made for this town."

That " we shall with care and diligence provide for the main-

tainance of the purity of religion professed in the congregational

churches."

A portion of this body upon their arrival in the province, held

a meeting " near to Elizabethtown and the Town Plots, on Pas-

saick River," on the 21st of May, 1666, and resolved that at the

arrival of their associates they would endeavor to settle together,

and form one township, and be of one heart and consent with

God's blessing in endeavoring to carry on their spiritual concern-

ments, as well as their civil and town afl'airs, according to God
and a godly government."

The "agreements" entered into by these settlers, manifested a

disposition to make the enjoyment of civil privileges dependent

upon a certain religious profession and belief; a rule of action

which had been generally adopted, and acted upon, in New
England. It was fortunate perhaps that no such principle was

recognized in the form of government which the Lords Proprietors

of New Jersey had devised; had it been otherwise, the religious

ntolerance and oppression that had been witnessed in New Eng-

land, might have been revived, to the injury and aflliction of this

aew province.

A period of three years elapsed before the government projected

jy the Proprietors was brought fully into action. Earlier than

his, the population and condition of the province were not sup-

josed to be such as to require, that a general representative body

ihould be chosen.

'* These settlers were from several diflercnt towns in Connecfirut. Thoy

Btablished themselves at Newark. WIdiclitad, p. 4.'3.

19
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But on the 7th of April, 1668, Governor Carteret issued a pro-

clamation requiring the freeholders of each town to make choice

of two ahle men that were freeholders and dwellers within their

limits, to be their Burgesses and Representatives in a General

Assembly, to be held at Elizabethtown, on the 25th of May.'s

In accordance with the Governor's direction, deputies were elected

in the several towns, and met together, and on the 26th of May,

1668, the first Legislative Assembly in the history of New Jer-

sey commenced its proceedings.

" Whitehead, p. 52.



CHAPTER IX.

FIRST LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS. OPPOSITION OF THE PEOPLE TO

THE GOVERNMENT. RETURN OF THE DUTCH, AND RESTORATION

OF THE ENGLISH AUTHORITY.

At the first meeting of the legislative body, all the principal

towns in the province were found to be represented.' The ses-

sion seems to have passed with a good degree of harmony, and

was brief in its duration; it continued but four days. A principal

measure was the enactment of a bill of pains and penalties which

was somewhat remarkable for its extreme severity. In many
particulars, it followed the Levitical law ; twelve crimes were

enumerated for which, under certain circumstances, the punish-

ment of death would be incurred. But it was prescribed "that no

man's life shall be taken away under any pretence, but by virtue

of some law established in the province, that it be proved by the

mouth of two or three sufficient witnesses."

An enactment was passed providing for the expenses of govern-

ment, ordering that the sum of thirty pounds should be raised, by

a levy of five pounds on each of the toAvns represented at the

time. It was also enacted that the Assembly should meet on the

first Tuesday in November of every year, until they should see

cause to alter the said time of meeting, and that the deputies of

each town should be chosen on the first of January according to

the concessions ; and for the absence of any deputy, he should be

liable to pay forty shillings for every day's absence, as a fine to

the county, unless the Assembly should see cause to remit the

' The following Burgesses appeared, for Bergen, Gasper Stccnmctts and

Balthazar Bayard ; for Newark upon Pisliawack River, Captain Robert Treat

and Samuel Swarne; for Elizahethlown, John Ogden, Sen'r. and Joiin Brack-

ett; for Woodbridge, John Bishop and Robert Dennis; for Middlclown, James

Grover and John Bound, the last named also represented Shrewsbury.

Grunts and Concessions, p. 77.
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same. Extraordinary meetings of the Assembly might be called

at the discretion of the Governor and Council, "as the necessity

and weighty affairs of the province should require." Some

other enactments were made and several matters were deferred

for future consideration. The deputies informed the Governor

and Council, that they had perused the contents of the several

acts presented to them, and they thought it needful that laws

should be made, "but by reason of the week so near spent and

the resolution of some of our company to depart, and the meeting

to surcease for the present, they were necessitated to refer the

full consideration of them, until the next session of the Assembly."

The Assembly then adjourned to the 3d of November next

ensuing.

The second meeting of the General Assembly, took place ac-

cording to previous adjournment, on the 3d of November of the

same year (1668.) At an early period of the session the defects

in the government of the province began to be manifested. The

powers to be exercised by the different departments were suffi-

ciently determined; the authority assigned to the General Assembly

was fully defined, and it was such as properly belonged to the

body ; the general aim was just. But the body was so constituted as

to render harmonious action in the pursuit of the aims proposed,

extremely uncertain and difficult. The two branches of which

the Assembly was composed, were entirely different in origin, one

being cliosen by the people, and the other, appointed by the Lords

Proprietors, or by the Governor. The points of agreement be-

tween these divisions, were not sufficient in number or strength to

secure accordance in action, and yet the respective forces were

balanced so nearly as to prevent the decided preponderance of

either. The number of members in the proprietary branch, was

nearly equal to the whole of the deputies. But in this particular

a change would have gradually occurred from the increase of

population, and the consequent addition to the representative body.

2

' The number of representatives in this Assembly was increased by the ad-

dition of two deputies from Delaware River, they were Peter Jegon and Fa-

brus Outout. The whole number elected at this time, was fourteen, but the

representatives from Middletown and Siirewsbury being dismissed, the number

sitting was the same as nt the former session.
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But this advantage to the popular interest was entirely prevented

by the separate meetino;- of the branelies, a mode of procedure

which would render numerical force of no efl'ect; in sepaiate

chambers, the smaller body might effectually control the larger.

A number of acts of minor importance were passed or assented

to, but the manner in wliich the business of the session was con-

ducted, was soon productive of embarrassment, and perhaps of

irritation. What particular circumstances led to this course of

i procedure, whether it resulted from a different consti-uction of the

terms of the concessions, or from the mere determination of one

of the branches, is a matter that is left to conjecture. • oBut it led

to an open disagreement. On the third day of the session a mes-

sage was sent by the deputies to the Governor and Council, to the

following efl'ect:

"We finding so many and great inconveniences by our not sit-

ting together, and your apprehensions so different from ours, and

your expectations that things must go according t6 your opinions,

though we see no reason for, much less warrant from the conces-

sions ; wherefore we think it vain to spend much time of returning

(answers by writing that are so exceeding dilatory, if not fruitless

and endless, and therefore we think our way rather to break up

our meeting, seeing the order of the concessions cannot be at-

tended to."

The Governor and Council replied that "in answer to your last

proposition, we desire you to appoint two of your deputies to

onsider with us in what point we act contrary to the concessions,

t being too late to-night to entertain so long a debate, we will be

ready to-morrow morning to give them a hearing, and if reason

Rrill satisfy you, we shall be very well pleased that you proceed

iccording to the Lords Proprietors concessions, and the trust re-

)Osed in you, if not you may do what you please, only we advise

ou to consider well of your resolutions before you break up."^

'Grants and Concessions, p. 90. According to a fair interpretation of the

irms of the concessions, the two branches were not only to .si/ togetlier in one

hamber, bnt to ac/ togotlier as one body ; tlie latter particular however may

lOt be so clearly determined as the former. But an entire separation took

lacc.
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The next day the Assembly adjourned sine die, and seven

years elapsed before another convened.

Beside the want of harmony between the different branches of

of the legislative body, other circumstances occurred in the course

of this session, calculated to have a disturbing effect. As already

noticed, the people of Middletown and Shrewsbury had received

a grant of land with a charter of privileges from Governor

Nicholls, but no confirmation had yet been obtained from the pro-

prietary government. Delegates from these towns had been sent

to the first provincial Assembly, and had acted therein, giving

their asseut to the laws at that time enacted, and amongst others,

to the enactment for raising a sum of money to defray the ex-

penses of the government. But the people of these places refused

to submit to the requirements of the Assembly ; they would not

allow the laws to be published, or any levy to be made within

their limits, asserting that they were authorized by their charter

to pass all necessary laws, for themselves. This was a virtual

assertion of independent, authority, though they had acknowledged

the existing government by the election of deputies in accordance

with the Governor's proclamation, as well as by the action of

their representatives as a part of the legislative body. Under

these circumstances the representatives sent by these towns at

the second session of the General Assembly, were not allowed

to take their seats, unless they would first subscribe the oaths of

allegiance and fidelity to the government. This they refused to

do, except with certain limitations, and they were consequently

refused admittance. An act was then passed by the Assernl)!}

.

appointing commissioners to visit these places, and to demand tin

amount that was due on account of the former requisition, and rj

also a farther sum then ordered to be raised, and the commissioners

were authorized, if necessary, to take the said sums by way of

distress, and that the General Assembly would save them harm-

less. The commissioners were also authorized to demand " the

positive resolution of the inhabitants" as to their submission to

the government of the province.

What effect was produced by these measures is not known.

as the subsequent suspension of the Assembly caused an entii'

interruption in the regular course of allairs.

I

II
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The action of the Middletown settlers was the first manifesta-

tion of actual liostility to the proprietary government. But tlie

elements of opposition existed, and the occurrences just noticed

were well calculated to bring them into active operation. A period

too, was now approaching wliich would be likely to test the dis-

positions of the people, and thus to afford an occasion for increased

activity on the part of those who were not well affected. This

occasion was the time for the payment of quit rents, which oc-

curred on the 25th of March, 1G70.

Immediate and general opposition was manifested. The principal

;agitators were those who were holders of lands which had been

purchased from the Indians, by permission from Governor Nicholls,

and among these persons the people of Elizabethtown became

somewhat conspicuous. They asserted that they had already

paid for their lands, and that their rights had been recognized by
in officer Avho was believed to be properly qualified, and that ac-

:ording to the terms of the grant, they were to enjoy their pro-

icrty, as free lands. These declarations though correct as state-

nonts of facts, were yet wholly wanting in force. A purchase

lom the natives, in itself, would give no title, and Governor

NichoUs had no authority at the time, to make any conditions, or

iirreements whatever. These settlers too, had continued in the

)rovince after the establishment of the existing government, and

vith a perfect knowledge of its provisions; they had participated

11 the privileges and the protection it granted, and some had taken

fjlie oaths of allegiance. An obligation had thus been formed to

tomply
with the regulations that had come into force. But beside

lese persons, there were found in the ranks of the disturbers,

lany who had acquired their claims to land under the authority

f the proprietary government. In regard to these individuals no

lea whatever could be found to extenuate their opposition to the

present demand. They had taken up property after being fully

tpprizcd of the terms, and their unwillingness to abide by the

jgreement must be regarded as evidence, that they were more

tensible to the calls of interest, than to the demands of justice,

iut, whether with or without a plea, a large number of the settlers

Itterly refused to comply with the demands of the Proprietors.

Governor Carteret endeavored to uphold the authority and to

force the demands of the government.
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The people were urf^ecl to take out patents for lands, and the

several corporations were warned to admit no persons to the rights

of citizens, until they had complied with the regulations and laws

of the province. But warnings and demands were alike disre-

garded, and during a period of two years the state of the province

may truly be characterized as one of utter misrule. At length

the opponents of the proprietary authority formed a determination

to estalilish a separate government. Deputies were elected by

the disaffected inhabitants in the several towns, and the members

so chosen convened at Elizabethlown on the 14th of May, 1672,

claiming to be the true representative body of the province. A
new Governor was also selected. This individual was James

Carteret, an illegitimate son of Sir George, a young man who had

probably visited the country rather with a view to be free from

restraint, than to exercise authority himself. He entered upon

ofBce in virtue of authority delegated to him by the people, through

the Assembly. But besides this, he set up a claim to the govern-

ment under the pretence of a grant from his father, which however,

was never produced, and which there was nothing whatever to con-

firm, and the countenance given to this claim by the new Assem-

bly, whilst it manifested a desire to justify their proceedings by an

apparent regard to the rights of the Proprietors, showed, at the

same time, a grievous want of a proper regard to truth. Many
acts of injustice and severity were committed under the direction

of the protended government which had thus been erected, legal

officers of the province were imprisoned, and their estates confis-

cated, and a complete subversion of the proper authorities seemed

nearly at hand.-*

*Thc disturlmnccs that orcurrcel in otiicr parts of the province seem not to

have extended to the settlements on the Delaware. The people there did not

parlieiptite in ihe resistance to (iovernor Carteret's authority. The exact situa-

tion of this part of the province however, during this first period of Carteret's

administration, is not fully determined. It has been seen that upon the recovery

of the country upon the Delaware from the Dutch, an agreement was niadc with

the jieople securinj; them in the enjoyment of certain privileges and rights, under

the authority of the King. The claim of Maryland on the western side of the river,

being put buck by the su|)crior authority of the ."Sovereign, the government was

adminislerj'd by Nicholls or otlicers appointed by him, until the further pleasure

of llie King should be known. The conveyance fron) the Duke of York to
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Finding that all power to enforce the laws of the province was

lost, the Governor's Council advised that he should return to

England, and give full information to the Proprietors of the state

of ad'airs, and receive from thom such further instructions as the

present emergency might he thought to require. This counsel the

Governor determined to follow. John Berry was appointed to

serve as Deputy Governor during his absence, and soon after-

wards, in company with James BoUen, the Secretary of the

province, he departed for England.

. The Lords Proprietors gave the provincial bflicers a gracious re-

ception. The favor of the Duke of York was also secured; at the

request of the Proprietors the Duke addressed a letter to Governor

Lovelace of New York, bearing date November 25lh, 1672, in

which instructions were given in relation to the disturbances that

Berkely and Carteret placed the territory on the eastern side of the river, under

the proiTrietary rule, and in 166S, as has been seen, deputies from that portion

of tlie province, formed a part of the Assembly of New Jersey. On the western

side of the river, government was continued under the direction of Nicholis;

El garrison of twenty men was estahhshcd at New Castle, under the command

of Captaui Carre, and he, with a Council of six persons, had the control of all

iflfairs, only, that in "matters of difiiculty or importance" he was to have re-

jourse by way of appeal to the Governor and Council of New York. The

same mode of government was continued under Governor Lovelace. He ordered

that a duty of ten per cent, should be collected at Hoarkill upon all goods im-

[)ortcd into the Delaware, and also upon all exports, and appointed Martin

Prciger to collect the same. In some particulars the Governors of New Jersey

ind New York proceeded in concert. In 1671 they concerted measuies for

the suppression of Indian disturbances on the Delaware, and it was agreed that

nothing should be done without mutual advice and consent of both Governors,

unless upon extraordinary occasions, where advantiige against the enemy might

suddenly taken. In 1672 the government of New York gave corporate

owers to the town of New Castle ; the authorities consisted of a bailifland six

Lssi.stants. The English laws were to be established in the town, and among

^ic iiiliubltunts on both sldcx of llic Dihiware. Whether tiiis extension of

uthurity was actually attempted in New Jersey, at the time, is not known, but

e situation of the province was such, that no resistance to such an encroach-

ent would probably have been made. The authority erected at Ne\»' Castlo

as maintained by the government of New York, resisting and finally defeating

e attempts of the people and government of Maryland to recover the country,

d afterwards, as will be seen, infringing upon the rights of New Jersey.

20
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had occurred in New Jersey. Lovelace was directed to take notice

himself, and wlien occasion should offer, to make known to the per-

sons concerned, and to all others, that the Duke would countenance

nothing which would derogate in the least from the grant he had for-

merly made to the Proprietors of the province, and the Governor

was further instructed to give aid and assistance to the proprietary

authorities for the restoration of order and quiet. The " pretended

grants" from Colonel NichoUs were also expressly mentioned, and

were declared by the Duke to be entirely void.* The interposition

of the King was also procured ; a missive was directed by him to

Deputy Governor Berry, confirming his appointment, and enjoin-

ing upon all persons obedience to the government of the Lords

Proprietors. At the same time, measures were adopted by the

Lords Proprietors themselves, to preserve their interests and main-

tain their authoirity. They issued "A Declaration of the true

intent and meaning of us the Lords Proprietors and explanation of

their Concessions." This explanation however Avas in fact a rcpl

alteration, changing the concessions in several important particu-

lars. The authority that had been granted to the General Assem-

bly was greatly reduced. The power of determining the times

of meetings and adjournments which had belonged to the Assembly

itself, was committed to the Governor and Council, so also was

that to constitute courts in particular corporations,® and to estal)lish

regulations for the allotment of lands. The right of advowson

claimed by the Lords Proprietors and Avhich they had granted

to the General Assembly, was resumed and given to the Gov-

ernor and Council, subject to the nomination by the several cor-

porations. The authority of the executive body was further

extended iu regard to the appointment of the officers of the pro-

vince, both civil and military.

It was also directed that in all General Assemblies tlie Governor

and his Council were to sit by themselves, and the Deputies or

Representatives to form a separate chamber. These changes

gave almost a new character to the concessions. ,

II

•CJraiits and Concessions, p. 3'2.

' ll \v:is oidrrcd that no more corporalioiis shoiilil \>i- csialilislicil wiiliont (h0

tipeciul ordir of tlic Lords Proprietors.
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A grnoral doclaration was made at tlio same time, dirrctcd to

the people of the province ; in whieli, tlie Proprietors declared that

all lands that had been granted by Governor Carteret according

to the terms prescribed, should remain to the owners and their

heirs, forever, they performing the obligations they had entered

into. But any claim founded upon grants from Colonel Nicholls

the Proprietaries utterly disowned, unless the holders should

patent their lands anew and pay the quit-rent, in which case, but

not otherwise, they should enjoy their tracts under the laws of the

province. Instructions were also given to the Governor and

Council directing that land should be purchased from the Indians

in the name of the Lords Proprietors, and that the expenses

should be reimbursed by individual purchasers, at the same rate.

I

The final payment of all quit-rents was deferred, being directed to

be made in three years from 1673.

The several orders and documents that had been issued were

received by Governor Berry, and were published in the province

in May, 1673.

But Lord Berkely, one of the Proprietors who had become

alarmed at the insubordination that had been shown, and dissatis-

fied with the prospect of pecuniary advantage, had already dis-

posed of his interest in the province. He parted with the M'hole

of liis right and title on the 18th of March, 1673.

The course of conduct that was pursued by the settlers of New
Jersey, or by that portion of them who were concerned in the

tlisturbances that have been noticed, can in no wise be justified.

jTlie change that occurred at the establishment of the proprietary

government may not have been fortunate for those who had

Iready made purchases of land by the authority of Nicholls; the

onditions granted by him were liberal in many particulars. But,

IS already observed, he had no authority at the time to make
^ny conditions whatever. The provisions of the proprietary

Government may not have been equally favorable, and in some

fespects they were' not, but whatever they might be, they became

)inding upon all those persons who chose to remain in the

)rovince, and still more upon sucli as dclilierately entered, after

he government had come into force. It has been remarked by an

aithor of the highest repute, that "the colonists frit conscious of
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their ability to take care of themselves."' But whether they were

able to provide for themselves, or not, was .far from the question

in issue ; they had entered either tacitly, or formally, into terms

with the Lords Proprietors, and there was no other point to be

determined, than whether they would stand by the aorreement they

had formed. Whatever plea to the contrary might be raised sub-

sequent to the alterations of the proprietary concessions, nothing

had previously occurred that could impair the ol)ligation the colo-

nists were under.

Whether the measures that had been adopted by the Lords

Proprietors for the restoration of order, would have been attended

with full success, there was no opportunity to determine. Before

the period of trial had expired, the country liad passed into other

hands.

Besides those disturbances which were of domestic origin, the

province was also to be agitated in consequence of its connexion

with countries abroad.

The peace in Europe was broken; in March, 1672, war was

declared against the licj)ublic of Holhuid by Cliarles tlie Englisli

King, in conjunction with Louis XIV of France. The American

provinces became again the theatre of hostile movements thougli

the order of action was now reversed; the Dutch became the

assailants. A scjuadron had been dispatched from Holland for

the purpose of destroying the commerce of the English colonics,

and after various attempts upon dillerent parts of the coast, it aj)-

peared before New York, the ancient seat of the Dutch dominion.

The arrival occurred at a most favorable period for the attainment

of the object in view. Lovelace, the Governor, was absent, and

the chief command had devolved upon Captain Manning. The

conduct of this oilicer gave sulRcient evidence of his unfitness l"or

the trust, and has consigned his name (according to general

esteem) to a place in military annals, as little to be envied as

almost any throughout their range. 'I'he place was surrendered

without any attempt at di'tence, and without any conditions; and

full possession was taken by the Dutch on the yOtli of July,

"Baiicrofl. Tlie remarks of this author liowiver. in n luVion to this point wen

ttftciwards materially clinnKcil. .S'te W/ii/t/itad, p. 56.
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lt)73. Tho full of New York was imnietliately followed by

the subjection of the surrounding country, including the pro-

vince of New Jersey; the Dutch had recovered their former

possession.

At an earl)- period a proclamation Avas issued setting forth their

views and intentions; it guarantied to the settlers the enjoyment

of their rights and privileges, on condition of swearing allegiance

to the States General of Holland. It required the attendance at

New Orange, (as they called the city of New York,) of all the

magistrates and constables from the surrounding country, includ-

in? East Jersey, and the settlements on Delaware Bay. Most of

these officers attended and took the oaths as prescril)ed. These

proceedings were directed by the naval commanders and captains

who had been constituted, or constituted themselves into a body

for the establishment and ordering of government.^

Captain Anthony Colve was appointed as the Chief Adminis-

trative Officer. Application was soon made to the new authorities

by a number of the English settlers in New Jersey, particularly

those of Elizabethtown, Newark and Piscataway, praying that

their rights and privileges under the present organization might

be more fully made known. The application was immediately

acted upon. The petitioners were assured that they should be

protected in the possession of their lawfully acquired lands, that

they should be placed on the same ground as the Hollanders, in

regard to their civil privileges, and in case of peaceable behaviour,

that they should not be required to take up arms against the

English people or government. The laws of the Netherlands

were to determine the descent of property, but all persons should

be left at liberty to dispose of it by will, according to their dis-

cretion. Liberty of conscience was also promised to the same

extent as in the mother country.' These assurances seem to have

given satisfaction to the petitioners, as well as to the other inhabi-

tants of the province. But as a fui;ther means of securing quiet,

and fixing the acquiescence of the people, it was thought neces-

'The Commanders were Bcnckes and Evertzcn, the Captains were Colve,

Bocs and Van Tyle.

" Whitehead, p. 60.
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sary to appoint Commissioners to visit the several settlements

within tlie limits of'"Aclitrr Kol" as the province of New Jersey

was called, antl to require that each of tlie inlia))itants should take

the oath of allegiance; and this was done in most of the towns.

Provisional instructions were also given to the magistrates and

oflicers in ditierent parts of the province, directing them as to the

mode of conducting affairs. But after a period, a more permanent

plan was devised ; a meeting of the authorities and the principal

officers of the province was held, and a code of general laws was

prepared. These laws were promulgated on the 18th of Novem-

ber, "By the Schout and Magistrates of Achter Kol Assembly,

held at Elizabethtown, to make laws and orders."

The provisions of this code were mild and liberal, and the pre-

servation of religion and morals seems to have been as much an

object of care, as the regulation of civil privileges and rights.

The government thus established was conducted in a manner

agreeing in a great degree with the spirit of the laws; the persons

and property of the people were generally protected and made

secure, whilst moral and religious observances were recommended

and enforced.'" Ollicers were appointed to have charge in the

several towns. Peter Alrich was commissioned as Commandant

in the country upon the Delaware; lie was instructed to require

the inhabitants to take the oatli of allegiance, and was directed

also "to support the true Christian doctrine as it accords with the

Synod of Dortretcht, and not permit any doctrine repugnant

to it.""

But all the proysions for the estiiblishment and maintainanco

of government were rendered of little effect in consequence of an

early change in the state of European atl'airs. C)n tlie 9th oi

February, 1071, a treaty of peace was concluded between England

'" Private property was not respected in ail instances. Colve (lirrcled thai

the arms uiid of/icr fradih of tlic late (iovcrnor Carteret should be transiniltt >l

to William Heiulriek, niiil afterwards, directions were given that certain

persons who were said to liave olistructed the exeeulioii of this order, should

lie apprehi'iicled and carried before the (iovernor.

•SVc note in W/iitrhfarf, ]>. '»«.

" AcreliuH.
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Liiiil Ildllaiul. 15y the sixth urtu-k' of this treaty il was provided

"That wliatever hinds, towns, or forts liad heen reciprocally taken

since the beginning of the war, shall be restored to their former

possessors." In consequence of this agreement, the whole of the

territory that had been taken possession of by the Dutch, includ-

ing "Achter Kol" or New Jersey, was delivered back to the

English, and the latter nation afterwards continued in possession

until the time of the war which gave independence to the American

colonies.

But the occupation of New Jersey by the Dutch, and its restora-

tion to the English, gave rise to a new dithculty in regard to the

proprietary interests and claims. It became a subject of doubt,

whether, during these mutations the claims of the Proprietors had

been merely suspended, or whether they had not been entirely

extinguished and lost. It was supposed or apprehended, that in

the course of such changes, the country might have been put back

in regard to its political condition into the same state that had existed

before the grants to the Duke of York, and to Berkely and Car-

teret, had been made. Being restored by the treaty to the English

Sovereign, he, upon the supposition just mentioned, would be

reinstated in his rights, and all after claimants be completely

divested.'- The question Avas one of too much intricacy to be

easily determined, and yet of too much importance to be left open

to doubt. As the only mode of cutting off objection and curing

any defect that might exist, or be supposed to exist, it was re-

solved that an entirely new conveyance should be* made. Accord-

ingly on the 29th of June, 1674, his Majesty's Letters Patents

were issued giving to his Royal Highness, James the Duke of

York, the same portion of country that had been conveyed to him

in the former grant. The conveyance was made nearly in the

same terms as the orisrinal one.'^

'^ The situation of the country when restored to the Kinjj might be consid-

ered as somewhat difTercnt from its state at llic lime llie original grants were

made. At that time it was held by right of descent, it might now be claimed

from conquest, and the power of the King over conquered territory was re-

garded as greater than that in his inlicritcd dominions.

" Sec Grants and Concessions, p. 41.
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The course of conduct pursued by the Duke upon the renewal

of his patent, was such as to justify the belief that lie was inclined

to retain in his own hands the entire advantages given by the

grant, or at the least, that he was desirous to retain the authority

it conferred. Only two days after his patent was received, he

gave a commission to Edmund Andross as Governor, and includ-

ed within his jurisdiction the whole of the country from "the

west side of Connecticut River to the east side of Delaware Bay,"

and thus the territory which had formerly been granted by the

Duke to Berkely and Carteret was now subjected to a rule of his

own appointment."

But whatever were the wishes or intentions of the Duke, a re-

newal of his grant to the proprietary of New Jersey was made.

It is possible that a sense of justice, or his regard to the persons

concerned, may have overcome, in part, his early reluctance, or if

these motives were not of sufficient force, the wishes and acts of

his brother the King, could hardly be disregarded.

On the 13th of June, 1674, tlie King had caused a letter to be

written in which lie had recognized and confirmed the interest and

aulliorit^'of Sir George Carteret (the remaining original Proprie-

tor) in the province of New Jersey. The King commanded all

persons to yield obedience to the laws and government which

were or which should be established by Sir George, "he beiiiLi

seized of the province and of the jurisdiction thereof, and having

the sole power, under us, to settle and dispose of the said country

upon such terms and conditions as he shall think fit."'' This

letter was issued even before the grant from the King, to the Duke

of York had been made. Under these circumstances a second

conveyance of the province was hardly left to the Duke as a matter

of choice, and the conveyance was made without long delay. On the

29th of July, 1674, just one month after the reception of his own
patent, he executed a new conveyance to Sir George Carteret; it

"The mere latitiulc o( the commission piveii to Androps mipht not be con-

sidered as siillk-ienl evidence liiat the Duke was desirous U> estalilisli and exer-

cise aulliurily in N'ew Jersey, but his sul)se(iuenl conduct gives ample contirma-

lion upon the point.

' (i rants and Concessions, p. 10.
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was made in a similar manner, and nearly in the same terms as

the former one. But this second grant was made to Sir George

Carteret in severalty, and included only a part of the territory of

New Jersey. As before related. Lord Berkely had disposed of his

interest, being one undivided moiety of the province, toother parties,

and these parties were not included in any wise in the new agree-

ment.

During tHe joint ownership of Berkely and Carteret no terri-

torial division of the province had been attempted, nor is it cer-

tain that any had been contemplated, but in the conveyance now
made to Carteret, a distinct line was laid down, dividing the terri-

tory into two separate parts. Whether this was designed at the

time as a final measure, or only as a sort of provisional arrange-

ment, is not determined, but is was far from making an equal divi-

sion. It gave to Sir George "all that tract of land adjacent to New
England, and lying and being to the westward of Long Island

and Manhatoes Island, and bounded on the east, part by the main

sea, and part by the Hudson River, and extends southwards as

far as a certain creek called Barnegat, being about the middle

l)etween Sandy Point and Cape May; and bounded on the west,

in a strait line from the said creek called Barnegat, to a certain

creek in Delaware River, next adjoining to and below a certain

creek in Delaware River, called Renkokus Kill ; and from thence

up the said Delaware River, to the northernmost branch thereof,

jwhich is in forty-one degrees and forty minutes of latitude; and

ion the north crosseth over, and thence in a strait line to Ilud-

iison's River in forty-one degrees of latitude." Within these limits

ilmuch more than one half of New Jersey was included.

( Sir George CarJeret received back his province under the fol-

(ilowing circumstances. The King of England had expressly

Iconfirmed the authority formerly exercised by Carteret and his

associate, under their grant from the Duke of York, as well as

such authority as Carteret should afterwards exercise, and this

Bonfirmation from the King was in advance of all conveyances or

jrants to others, made subsequent to the Dutch possession. The
Duke of York had also made his grant to Carteret in the same

manner and form as the original one ; the province was conveyed

3y the Duke as before, "in as full an ample a manner as it had
21
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been given tq him," and under the fdrmer conveyance the rights

of government were supposed to he conveyed and had been actu-

ally exercised by the Proprietors, with the fiill concurrence of ihe

Duke himself. But, before his grant to Carteret the Duke had

included this very province in a commission of government given

to Edmond Andross'. In the conduct of the Duke there is ex-

hibited a great degree of duplicity or obtusity, or rather a singular

mixture of both.

Philip Carteret, the Governor of New Jersey, whose mission

to England has already been noticed, remained in that country

during the time of the occujiation of his province by the Dutch,

and until the consequent proceedings were completed. So soon

as the Proprietary authority was again confirmed. Sir George

Carteret gave a new commission to his brother as Governor, and

the latter soon afterwards returned to the province. He brought

a new confirmation by Sir George of the concessions as "ex-

plained" by the joint Proprietors, with such other regulations as

the altered state of a flairs had appeared to demand."

Nearly at the same time that Governor Carteret returned to

New Jersey, Edmund Andross, who had been appointed as Gover-

nor under the Duke of York, arrived in the country, and took

possession of his post. It will eventually be seen that the authority

held or claimed, by these neighboring ollicers, brought them into

frequent and rude collision.

Governor Carteret met with no opposition from the settlers at

his return to the province ; there was even an appearance of satis-

faction. He published his commission at Bergen on the Gth of

November, 1G71, in the presence of his Council, and Commis-

sioners from most of the towns, and thus resinned the reins of

authority which he had been compelled for a time, to relin(iuish.

At an early period a General Assembly of the province was

summoned, and the session began on the 5^1 of November, 1075.

Eight members of Council includin<r the Governor, were present,

and fourteen K(>preseutatives apjicnred from the towns. Tlie

members of both bodies took the oath of allegiance to the Kinsr

" (iruiits utiil Concessions,
i>.

r)."?.
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and fidelity to the Lord Proprietor, except tliat the oatli was re-

fused by one of the Representatives from Shrewsbury. He was

dismissed.

Laws were enacted at this session for the defence of the pro-

vince, against "any enemies or dangers that may accrue," by pro-

viding for the establishment and arming of military bodies, and the

erection of places of security in the several towns. Provision was

also made for the institution of regular courts to go under the deno-

mination of County Courts.'^ Two of these courts were to be held

in every year in each one of the counties, adjacent towns forming a

county, and a rate of fees for the court officers was also established.

Regulations were made for the assessment of taxes throughout the

province, and a "Country Treasurer" was appointed. '^ A code

of capital laws was also adopted, very similar in its provisions to

that which had been passed in 16G8.

An act of amnesty concluded the proceedings of the session.

By this last mentioned act it was prescribed, that all inhal)itants

and members of the province should be freely pardoned of all

offences, whether capital or other, committed between the year

1670 and the 1st of June 1673, and also that "all reviling speeches

practices, or intents" tending in times past, to the disturbance of

amity, should be pardoned by the Governor, and be buried in

oblivion.

• This favorable beginning seemed to give a promise of future

harmony and success, a promise however, which was not in the

event entirely fulfilled.

But before proceeding to consider the further course of afiairs,

it may be proper to notice the events which relate to the other

portion of the province.

" Previous to this time there had been no other courts than those established

by particular corporations.

'' Samuel Moore, of Woodbridge, was appointed to this ofl'ice, who was to

have nine pence per pound for his care and [lains.



CHAPTER X.

PURCHASE BY FENWICK AND BYLLINGE. PARTITION BETWEEN FEN-

AVICK AND BYLLINGE. SETTLEMENT OF FENWICK. QllNTlPAH-

TITE DIVISION. I'UOVISIONAL (iOVEKNMENT. PROPRIETARY GO-

VERNMENT.

It lias been stated that on tlie 18th of March, 1673, Lord

Berkely, one of the original proprietors of New Jersey, disposed

of the whole of his right and interest in the province. The pur-

chase was made by John Fenwick and Edward Byllinge.' These

persons were members of the Society of Quakers or Friends, a

religious people who had experienced much opposition and per-

secution, and there is reason to believe that a principal object pro-

posed by Fenwick and Byllinge in making their purchase, was to

secure a place of retreat for tluniselvcs and their religious asso-

ciates. The Societv of Friends had arisen in England at a time

when all the elements which go to the constitution of general

society, were in motion. It was a period of inquiry and of action.

In the temporal afl'airs of men a most searching disposition had

been working; the origin and nature of civil and political rights'

were inquired into, and the particular circumstances by which]

these might be endangered, as well as the points at which thej

had been actually encroached upon, were carefully noted,

spirit not unlike to this had also been in action in those highe^

investigations which relate to the spiritual concerns of man. Th<

dogma which gave infallibility to one person as the head of \\\i

Church had long Ix'cn iittcrly rejected, and the decisions

Councils and of Kings were no longer received as the true exp(

nents of Christian doctrine. Man, individual man, claimed th<

right to know and to judge for himself, concerning the relation

' Tlioy (favr ihc mitn of one llionsniid pounds.
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whicli he stood to the muker ami preserver of all. The Quakers or

Friends became somewhat distinguished for the boldness "with which

they pursued their inquiries, and for the position they assumed in

religious concerns. They went further than others in their ques-

tionings, and rejected almost every thing belonging to the "acci-

dents or circumstances" of religion. They were resolved to stop

at no shadow, but to reach to the substance. But this independence

of thought and of action caused these persons to become objects

of suspicion to those who were incapable of comprehending their

singleness of purpose. The earthly themselves, formed no con-

ception of the spiritual, except as mingled with the earthly. They
were unable to comprehend an aim that was far above every

I

thing connected with mere worldly advantage or aggrandizement.

Hence, at the restoration of Monarchy, the Quakers were classed

,
amongst those who were supposed to hold sentiments inimical to

! the peace and safety of the State, and were visited in consequence,

with most rigorous persecution. A Royal proclamation was issued

including them with persons known to be disturbers, and forbid-

ding them to meet under the pretence of religious worship,

except in the established parochial churches. A law applying

particularly to them was also enacted, subjecting them to the

severest penalties, and this law was enforced in many instances,

in a manner the most unsparing. Under such an enactment too,

escape was impossible; it operated not merely in the case of overt

acts, but was directed against a name, and a mere negative offence.

All Quakers who should refuse to take the oaths of allegiance

were subject, and were subjected, to the penalties set forth, and this

too, though it was constantly asserted by the sufferers, that their

refusal to take the oath proceeded from no want of attachment to

the State, but from a regard to the high injunction "swear not at

all." Besides the proceedings against the Quakers on the ciiargc

of disaffection to the State, they were visited also in the name of

I the Church. At the restoration, Charles had issued a specious

j

declaration giving a promise of liberty of conscience to his people,

II but he was wanting cither in disposition, or in power, to fulfil his

' engagement. The English Church had rejected the authority of

Rome and asserted the right to freedom of thought, but it resolved

that this right should only be enjoyed within its own particular
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bounds. It assumed that the true point had been reached, and

that all who should advance beyond this limit, were to be regarded

and treated as offenders. The Quakers were summoned to the

ecclesiastical courts, and prosecuted and condemned upon various

pretences ; many were buried in prisons, and suffered the loss of

their estates, and even of their lives. It is not wonderful, under

these circumstances, that the members of this society should have

been desirous to discover and secure a place of retreat. In sup-

port of tlicir testimonies they shrank not from suffering, and'a few

it may be, with questionable zeal, were even disposed to invite it.

But the soberer views of the body led to the belief, that sufforiuir in

itself, was not to be esteemed as a merit, and that to avoid it,

without a compromise of their principles and faith, was not to be

condemned as a fault. And a place of escape presented. New
Jersey had been in the hands of persons who had been possessed

of ample authority, and had established a tolerant government.

These persons had been disappointed in the expected pecuniary

return, but a pecuniary return from the labor of others, was not

the object which the Friends proposed, but rather security and

peace for themselves. Hence the offer of Lord Berkely to dis-

pose of his interest in the province was readily met and accepted.

The conveyance from Berkely was made to John Fenwick, in

trust, for Edward Byllinge. Some difficulty was afterwards ex-

perienced in determining the respective interests of tliese parties

in the property they had purchased. The particular nature or

cause of the embarrassment, is rather surmised tliai; known, but

it was necessary to effect a settlement. For this purpose the

intervention of William Penn was requested; his talents in busi-

;

ncss and elevated character and standing, both witliin the limits

of his own society, and also in the world, pointed him out as a

proper arbitrator. His award was acceded to. It gave one-tenth
j

part of the province, with a considerable sum of money, to

Fenwick, and the remainder of the territory was adjudged to b(

the property of Byllinge.

No long time had elapsed before a new difficidly arose. Byl-

linge was a merchant, and was overtaken by a change of fortunCi^

in consecjuence of which he was obliged to make a conveyance

of his rights and interests in the province, for the use and benefit
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of Others. Tlio property ia the province, liaviiig been acquired,

at least in part, with a view to theadviintagc it* might aflbrd to

persons of his own profession, it was a proper desire tliat it

should yet be lield, so thai, the contemplated benefit might still

be secured. It was tlicrefore assigned to three of his fellow

members in religioits society, William Penn, Gawen Lawrie,

and Nicholas Lucas. On the 10th of February, 1674, Fen-

wick and his constituent Byllinge, assigned nine undivided tenth

parts of the province to the three persons just mentioned, to be

held by them, in trust, for the bcnelit of the creditors of Byllinge.

The remaining tenth part of the province continued in the hands of

Fenwick. But not long afterwards, circumstances occurred by which

tliis portion ^Iso, was placed, in a legal sense, under other control.

At an early period measures were taken by Fenwick to effect

a settlemont of the province ; lands were sold to several individuals

who proposed to adventure to the country, and this was also the

design of Fenwick himself. But before his departure from

England he procured a sum of money from two individuals, John

Eldridge and Edmund Warner, and to 'secure the repayment of

this, and some other sums, he executed to Eldridge and Warner a

lease upon his portion of the province for one thousand years,

with a condition allowing them to sell so much of the land as

would reimburse them the amount of their claim. A lease with a

discretionary power to sell, eflcctually placed the control of the

whole in the hands of the lessees, subject only to a contingent claim,

remaining with Fenwick.

Notwithstanding this conveyance, Fenwick considered himself

as still possessing such rights in the province as would warrant

his entering at once, and using, for his own particular benefit.

Accordingly, he departed from London for the province, in com-

pany with a number of settlers; they arrived in June, 1675, and

landed not far from the Delaware, at a place they called Salem.

Here a permanent settlement was made. Soon after his arrival,

Fenwick entered into treaty with the natives, and purchased from

them an extensive portion of country.- He proceeded to divide

.»Hc piirchasctl all the laruls inclmlcil in the prosciit counties of Salcni and

Cumberland. Sec Johnson's iSulem fur purt'tculurs in relation to t/ic^c-purc/uuiea.
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the lands and make grants to the several settlers, and claimed

authority in ihe province, as Chief Proprietor. But at an early

period opposition was experienced, and that from a quarter which

could have been but little suspected.

It has already been stated that the Duke of York had given a

commission to Edmund Andross, in which New Jersey was in-

cluded. But besides the acts and assurances of the Duke himself,

Andross had put)lished a proclamation promising that all former

grants, privileges or concessions heretofore granted, and all estates

legally possessed by any under his Royal Highness, before the

late Dutch government, should be confirmed. This seemed to be

sufficient acknowledgement of the rights and claims of the Proprie-

tors of New Jersey, and of those who held under them. But these

declarations were soon to be contradicted by positive acts.

Very soon after his coming to the country Andross gave a com-

mission to Captain Edmund Cantwcll to take command at New
Castle, and to superintend the collection of the customs at Hoarkill.

Upon the advent of the settlers at Salem, information of the fact was

transmitted from CantwoH to his superior at New York. A council

was directly held, and it was resolved that Fenwick having no

order ("whicli if he had ought to have been first brought here and

recorded,") should not be received as owner or proprietor of

any land, and that as to any privilege or freedom of cus-

toms, or trading on the East Shore (of the Delaware,) none be

allowed in any case "to the smallest vessel, boat, or person."

This order was given December 5th, 1675.^ At a subsequent

period (November 8th, 1676,) a communication was transmitted

from Andross, to the Commander at New Castle concerning

"John Fenwick's actings on the east side of Delaware River," in

granting patents for land, and refusing to obey a warrant from the

Coujmandcr and Court at New Castle, and a direction was given

that Fenwick should be arrested aiul sent to New York. 'J'he

attempt to execute this order was not quietly acquiesed in. Fen-

wick closed his house against the officers, and declared that he

did not know that the Governor of New York had any concern

with him, and that he was resolved not to leave his house unless

' New Castle Records, cited h\ Joluison.

I
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lie sliouUl be cnnicd away liy force. Ihit foire was soon resorted

to; on the 8th of December, 1670, a special meeting of the Com-
niiuuler and Justices was held at New Castle to lake order for

" the apprehending of Major Fenwick,"^ and a warruit was issued

to Lieutenant Johannes De Haes, Michael Baron, and George

Moore, under Sherifl", to levy twelve soldiers and to repair to

Salem and make the arrest of Fenwick, and authority was given

to use any degree of force that might be found necessary for the

purpose. The order was executed; Fenwick was taken to New
Castle and afterwards sent to New York.'' Upon Ills arrival at

that place, he produced to Governor Andross the King's letters

patent, tlie Duke's grant to Lord John Berkely and Sir George

Carteret, and the Lord Berkely's deed to liimself, wIk rcupon, as

he himself states, he was released and allowed iil)erty to return

without obligation. This release however was made with a con-

dition that he should return on or before the 6th of October fol-

lowing, which accordingly he did, and was afterwards detained

and kept as a prisoner by order from the Collector of Assizes, and

was finally liberated, (according to the statements of Andross and

his olficers,) upon his parole not to assume any authority on the

east side of Delaware River, until further warrant should be given.

During this time measures had been progressing for the more

general settlement of the province. The assignees of Byllinge had

proceeded in the exercise of their trust; many of the creditors of

Byllinge accepted lands in satisfaction of their claims, and other

individuals purchased directly.

A form of government for the province was also projected and

prepared, an instrument which will presently l)e noticed, at length.

To facilitate the settlement and government of the country, it was

deemed important that a division should be elfected with 8ir

George Carteret, the proprietor of the other part. This was the

business of the original proprietors, such a settlement being

implied in their agreement with purchasers. It was supposed

* Fenwick liavl formerly been a military officer.

'A circumstantial account of these jjrocecdinf^s is to be found anionjj; llic

New Cusllc Records. But every lliiug of imiiortance is gi\en by Johnson in

the proceedings of the Historical Society of New Jersey, vol. 1 1.

22
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that this division could be more readily and properly accomplished

by placing the whole of the portion that had been purchased from

Lord Berkely, in the hands of the assignees of Byllinge, they

already having the control of nine, in ten parts. For this purpose

Eldridge and Warner, the lessees of Fenwick, who had control

of the remaining tenth, conveyed that portion (reserving only the

rights of original purchasers from Fenwick) to Tenn, Lawrie, and

Lucas, and in consequence, these latter persons were put in a

situation to make a general partition with Carteret.

The division of territory that had been made by the line laid

down in tlic second grant from the Duke of York, was not now

insisted upon. It gave an important advantage to Carteret, a fact

however, that may not have been known to him, or to the Duke,

at that time. Whether so or not, a desire was expressed by the

Duke that the question of boundary should be opened anew, and

an opportunity be given for the concurrence of the several parties

that were now concerned, a course to which Carteret acceded.

^

Li pursuance of this design, a new boundary was agreed to, and

the agreement was ratified and confirmed by an instrument Mhich

was called "An Indenture Quintipartite," taking its name from

the number of persons engaged therein. These individuals were

Sir George Carteret of the one part, and William Penn, Gawen

Lawrie, Nicholas Lucas, and Edward Byllinge, (the last having

only an equitable interest,) on the other part. By the "deed

quintipartite" which was dated July 1st, 1676, the line of division

was made to extend across the province, from Little Egg Harbor,

to a point on the Delaware River in forty-one degrees of north

latitude.

To tlic divisions separated by this line, the names of East and

West New Jersey respectively, were applied, and tliis distinction

continued to be recognized, until tlie charters of both were sur-

rendered, and the two portions included togetlier under a Royal

government.

After the division above mentioned had been effected, Bvl-

linge and his trustees rcconvcyed the share that had belonged to

Fenwick, giving it to Eldridge and Warner in fee, and they were

• WUilc'lieaJ, p. U7.
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thus admitted into the number of propi-ietors,^ The proceedings

of his lessees were comphiined of bv Fenwick, and he afterwards

directly accused them, as well as Penn and his associates, of

having concerted a plan to deprive him of his property and rig^hts.**

This charge can hardly be sustained, yet it must be confessed that

the appearances were such as to expose the parties to unfavorable

imputations. Eldridge and Warner undoubtedly obtained an ad-

vantage which however, they may never have designed to use,

and mav not have used, to the injury of Fenwick.'

As an expedient for conducting the business of the province

previous to the establishment of the projected government, provi-

sional authority was given to three individuals, who were to act

on behalf of the proprietors. Two of these persons, Richard

IFartshorne, and Richard Guy, were residents in East Jersey,

;uul the other, James Wasse, was sent specially from England,

'rhf^y were commissioned on the 18th of August, 1676, by

Byllinge and his trustees, in conjunction with Eldridge and War-

ner. '° Full authority Avas given to them to act for their con-

stituents, according to certain instructions. They were first to

endeavour to remove the difliculties arising from the presence and

the claims of Fenwick." They were to get a meeting with him

and his people, show the deed of partition with Carteret, and ex-

plain the proceedings that had taken place between the assignees

of Byllinge, and Eldridge and Warner, and make a proposal for a

ireneral concurrence, so that the lands that had been purchased,

might be divided according to the original agreement between

' Micklc's Rcminescences, p. 30.

' Sec Fcnwick's Remonstrance and Declaration in Johnson's Salem, p. 33.

'The acts of Eldridge and Warner are hardly accounted for by the ostensi-

ble reason; the re-conveyance to them, in fee, completely cut off the reversiona-

ry claim of Fenwick; but on the other hand the proceedings of Fenwick in

entering the territury and selling lands as his own, after his coiivcvance, is not

easily explained. The intentions of all these parties were probably just, but

their business transactions became strangely confused. There must have been

an equiluhle inltnl in their agreemen tthat is not apparent in its general aspect
'° Smith's New Jersey, p. 83.

" At this time Fenwick was still in the province, the order of Governor An-
dross for his arrest, not being given for some months atVrwards.

L
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Fenwick and Bylling-e. But if the proffer of amity should not be

accepted, then the true situation of Fenwick niipht be made known;

the country nii^lit be informed that he had no power whatever

over the persons or estates of any, having no autliority to act,

without the consent of Eldridge and Warner.

The Commissioners were autliorized to purchase and take up

lauds, ninety parts for the use of William Penn, Gawen Lawrie,

and Nicholas Lucas, and ten parts for John Eldridge and Edmund
Warner.'^

The efforts made l)y the Commissioners to effect an adjustment

with the settlers at Salem, were not successful ; Fenwick con-

tinued to assert his rights as proprietor, both in regard to property

and government. The declaration which the Commissioners were

authorized to make was therefore published in the province, and an

attempt was made to survey the lands that had l)een previously pur-

chased; Richard Hancock, who had been previously euiraged in

this service under the direction of Fenwick, being now em-

ployed by the Commissioners." But the authority of these Com-

missioners was soon superseded by the introduction and establish-

ment of the Proprietary government.

The power to institute government was one of the proprietary

rights which was supposed to be equally disposable as property

in land, and it had tiius been conveyed to the present possessors

of West New Jersey. Whatever objections might be made to the

mode of transmission, none can be brought against the views or

designs of the holders in regard to its use. The exercise of

government indeed, had been a principal aim, but they had

desired it, as means of security, and not of injustice ; it hail

been sought for the purpose of shielding themselves and others,

from ojjpression and wrong. It was not to be used as an

instrument for their own elevation, but, as they declared, that

they might "lay a foundation for after ages, to understaml their

libertv as men and as clirisliaiis, tJ)at they may not be l)rouirlit

into bondag(! but by their own consent." The original scheme

"Tlii» w:is llic propoition orii^inally nirrrnl upon liotwi-rn Fenwick iiinl

B\lliimc. Nine parts to tlic luttcr, iind one to llio former.

" .FollllKOirH .Sull'Ul, |). 3'.l.
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\v;is (lovisod by Poiin ami his iinniodiato cn-ndjutors, hut it was

afterwards submitted to others as tliey became concerned in the

province, and received their approval and sanction. It was first

promuljjfated on the 3d of March, 1676. It was called "The
Concessions and Agreements of the Proprietors, Freeholders, and

Inhabitants of the Province of West New Jersey, in America."

The concessions may be considered under two separate aspects ;

first, those general fundamental principles or conditions which

formed the basis of government, and marked out its sphere, and

secondly, those particular provisions by which the government

itself was establislied, and its operations directed.

It was declared that the fundamental rights and privileges

granted in the instrument, were to be regarded, and to continue,

- the foundation of government; that they were fixed and

iilterable, not to be revoked or changed at any time by

llic legislative authority, and that any person or persons who
should designedly and wilfully excite a Legislative Assembly to

:;iiv thing sul)versive of these fundamentals, should, if it be suffi-

ntly proven against him, be proceeded against, as a traitor to

! II government. These "fundamentals" were to 4)e read at the

IcLanning and dissolving of each General Assembly, and were

() to be read "in a solemn manner," four times in a year in

iMiy hall of justice within the province.

It was laid down in these fundamental conditions, that no man
(M- number of men upon earth hath power or authority to rule

n\ er men's consciences in religious matters, and that no person

nr persons within the province, should be in any \vise, or on any

lictcnce, called in question or punished in his person, estate, or

1
rivilege, on account of his opinion, judgment, faith, or worship

toward God in matters of religion.

Tliat no proprietor, freeholder, or inhabitant of the province

.^lioidd 1)0 deprived or condemned of life, limb, liberty, or estate,

or liurt ill his privileges, freedoms, or franchises, Avilhout due trial

;iihI judgment passed by twelve good and lawful men of his

iM i(rlil)()urliood.

That no person should be arrested or imprisoned (except in

criminal and treasonable cases,) until personal summons setting

loiih the cause, should have been given, and sufficient time allowed
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to make answer, and after trial, if any person condemned to im-

prisonment sliouhl solemnly declare and aver that he hath not

any furtlier goods or estate, and sliould bring three other persons

"of honest reputation," who should declare in open court, that

they believed the person condemned to have nothing wherewith

to pay, he should be discharged from imprisonment.

That in all public courts of justice for the trial of causes, civil

and criminal, all the inhabitants of the province might freely come

into, and attend courts, and hear and be present, "that justice may
not be done in a corner, nor in any covert manner, being intended

and resolved, by the help of the Lord, and by these concessions

and fundamentals, that all and every person and persons inhabit-

ing this province, shall, as far as in us lies, be free from oppres-

sion and slavery."

The principles set forth in these declarations and provisions,

were of the utmost importance; and their promulgation as funda-

mental conditions manifested a higli and just sense of the value

of civil and religious liberty, and true wisdom in securing it to

every individual.

The execufive authority of the government as established by

the concessions, was to be lodged in the hands of Commissioners.

These were to be appointed at first by the proprietors or a major

part of them. They were to have power for the time, to purchase

and direct the division of all lands heretofore purchased, or that

should be hereafter purchased, according to the terms, and in the

manner prescribed. 'J'he territories were to be divided into one

hundred parts, or proprieties, and these subdivided into tenths,

each one containing ten proprieties.

But upon furlluT settlement of tiie province the ('(inunissioners

were to be chosen by the resident projjfietors, freclioldcrs, and

inhabitants; they were to assenil)le on the Mitih of Marcli, 1('>S(»,

and upon the same day of each vear afUMwards, at some pul)lic

place, and elect l)y ballot, ten "honest and able men fit for govern-

ment," who M'ere to olliciate as (onunissioners for the year

ensuing, and uiilil others should be elected and aj)jioint('d. The
Commissioners so chosen were empowen-il to govern and order

tlie affairs of the province according to the concessions, until a

General Assembly should be chosen; after that time, the choice
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and appointment of Commissioners devolved upon the General

Assembly, but the number should continue the same.

Tlie Commissioners were to superintend the execution of the

laws, to see that the officers of the several courts established by-

law, performed their respective duties, and in case- of delinquency,

or an abuse of power, they mitrht displace or punisli the oHender,

as the nature of the offence might require. Tliey might suspend

the execution of any sentence passed by the courts, until the next

meeting of the General Assembly.'^ They were to see that all

lands that had been surveyed, and held and possessed for seven

years, should not be subject to any re-survey, or allei-alions of

bounds. They were to do all other things that might conduce to the

safety, peace and well government of the province. But they were

not to impose or suffer to be imposed, any tax, custom, subsidy,

tollage, or assessment, upon any colour or pretence, other than such

as should be imposed by the authority and consent of the General

Assembly.

The legislative authority of the province was extremely simple

in its constitution. So soon as the contemplated divisions in the

province should be made, the proprietors, freeholders and inhabi-

tants in each, were to meet on the 1st day of October in each and

every year, and choose one proprietor or freeholder for each re-

spective propriety in the province, the whole number of proprie-

ties being one hundred, which body of deputies consisting of one

hundred persons so chosen, should constitute the supreme Assem-

bly, for one year. They were to meet in one house, were em-

powered to appoint their owirtimes of meetings and adjournments

from time to time, within the year, as they might think fit. They
miglit determine the number of their own quorum, so that it be

not less than one-half of the whole number. The votes of two-

thirds of the members, either of the quorum or of the same pro-

Iportion, if a larger number than a quorum were present, were to

fdetermine in all cases coming before the body.

The Assembly had power to enact all laws necessary to the

well government of the province, provided that such enactments

.

To power of final power was lodged in the General Assembly.
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should be, as near as mitrht be, agreeable to the laws and customs

of England. To order and prescribe as to the establishment d
the several proprietary divisions, and to g^ive names to each. To

lay equal taxes and assessments, and to raise monies upon all

lands or persons Avithin the province for the support of govern-

ment, apportioning the amount among the several divisions, in
,

such a manner as should seem equal and just. It was also the
|

province of the Assembly to constitute all courts, to prescribe the
\

powers and jurisdictions of the same, as also the several officers
j

belonging to each court, and tlieir term of office, (which term liow-
]

ever should not exceed one year, or two at the most.) with the

salaries, fees and perquisites attached to each. But it was pre-

scribed that in the courts, all civil and criminal causes should be

decided by the verdict of twelve men of the neighbourhood, and

tliat in every court, there should be three Justices or Commis-

sioners who should sit with the twelve men of the neighbourhood,

to assist them in point of law, but that the Justices should pro-

nounce such judgement as they should receive from the said twelve

men, in whom only it was said "the judgement resides." No.

person should be compelled to fee any attorney or counsellor to

plead his cause, but every one should be at liberty to plead his
,

own cause, if he should choose.

Chief Justices, embassadors, and all commissioners of the

public seals and treasury, were to be chosen by the Assembly,

but justices and constables, by the people.

But the Legislature Avas liable to several restrictions ; beside tin

restraints that were contained in the fundamental conditions, then

were others, to be aj)plied to the several members. Tiie elector

were to give to their respective deputies or trustees, their instructions

at large setting forth their grievances or wishes, and the deputie

were fo enter into a covenant under hand and seal, to engage to do

nothing but what siiould tend to the ser\ ice and behoof of llie peo

pie, and in ease of a breach of the covenant, liie nuniliers migiit bi

<lueslioned in that or the next Assembly, l)v any of the elector

'I'lu' compensation of the ile|)Uti»s was not to be determined b

themselves when met in Asscniblv, but was prescril)rd in ad\anc

Kach one Mas to i)e alloMcd one shilling per ilav during the time

of sitting, liiat thereby, it was saiti "he might be known as a ser-

•O'

I

11
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vant of the people;" and this allowance of one shilling per clay

"jftas to be paid to each member by the proprietary division that

had elected him.

Besides these general provisions, there were others, directing

„the coarse of proceeding in particular cases. One of these applied

to the manner of freeing the l^nds from the Indian claims. When
any land Was to be taken up, before it should be surveyed, the

Cor»missi6i^rg, or a major part of them were to appoint persons

to visit the natives, acquaint them with the design and agree upon

some compensation, and this agreement was to be t.vkcn in writing

under their hands or seals, or in some other jHiblic manner. But

no person should take up lands- but by order from the Commis-

sioners.' It was also provided that in case any injuiy should be

done to the na-tives in their persons or property, the Commis-

sioners should take care that justice should be done, and plenary

satisfaction be given, according to the nature of the case; and in

sih trials wherein the natives were concerned, the trial should be

by six of the inhabitants and the same number of natives. Very

fall regulations were made in relation to registering deeds and

other conveyances.

The purchasers of land were to pay one penny and a half an

ere, to the Proprietors for what should be laid out in towns, and

one penny the acre for what should be laid out elsewhere.

To these "concessions and agreements," one hundred and fifty-

one names were subscribed.

In many respects the system of government just noticed is en-

titled to special attention. It was the first commencement of

Quaker legislation, and may be truly considered as exhibiting

lomething of the character and temper of the people from wliom

t proceeded. The most searching and critical inquirer cannot

jut confess, that with some defects, it yet possessed in its general

features much that all must approve and commend. It was marked

by the greatest liberality. The framers, as a proprietary body,

retained no authority for themselves. "We put the power in the

)eople," they said, and such was truly the case. No authority

(^as to exist except such as was established by popular action

md even this authority was to be cautiously given. No further

wstraints were imposed or allowed than were necessary for the

23
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inaintainance of order, and it may be, that at some points the

boundary of government was so far extended, or lowered, as

almost to jeopardize its safety. But the situation of the framers at

the time rendered them more alive to the evils of oppression, than

to the dangers of disorder. The great division of the executive

power has been made a ground of objection; it has been imagined

that a body composed of so large a number of members, and liold-

ing office for so short a period, would be incapable of harmouious

and vigorous action.'^ In a general view, such an opinion may be

perfectly just. But it may yet be considered that in this particu-

lar case, the duties assigned to the executive body were not such

as were calculated to create disunion, or to call for much prompti-

tude or energy in action.

In the constitution of the legislative authority, the popular princi-

ple was carried to as great an extent as was possible under a

government of the represenlative form. Perhaps it was carried

to a greater extent than, under ordinary circumstances, would bie

considered necessary, or even advisable, but the experience of the

projectors had impressed upon them the importance of making the

fullest provision against an excess or abuse of power.

The provisions in relation to the judicial department were pro-

bably most liable to question ; tlic term allowed for a continuance

in office was scarcely sufficient to admit of a perfect acquaintance

with the duties to be performed; with inexperienced judges, with

juries authorized to determine the law as mcU as the facts, and

without a permanent bar, the administration ofjustice could hardly

be steadily and firmly conducted.

But notwithstanding the imperfections which it certainly con-

tained, this instrument of government was in advance of any

existing at the time; and in fact, in many particulars, was equal to

any that has ever been framed. If somewhat lacking in \ igor, it

gave the fullest security to freedom; it gave free room and scope

for individual effi^rt and action, and the mind of man was com-

plclely enfranchised. 'IMie person of every citizen was made safe

and property was placed entirclv beyond the reach of arbitrary

exaction.

' (Jnnloii'M New Jprs« y, |>. 'M.
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The diflcrences between the West Jersey g'overnment and that

existing at the same time in the eastern portion of the province,

were important and obvious. In the latter the executive authority

was entirely independent of the people. The legislative authority

was also independent in part; the Governor and Council formed

a part of the General Assembly, and being- a distinct house had

equal power with the popular branch. The Governor and Council

had also the important authority of convening and proroguing

the General Assembly; they had power also for the establishment of

certain courts, and for the appointment of officers. In these, and

Dlher particulars, the government of East New Jersey was strongly

distinguished from that of the western province. But the two cases

were also different. The government of the eastern portion had

emanated from individuals who were among the rulers of the

English reabn, and their work could hardly be expected fully to

reflect the popular feeling, and especially that feeling which an

experience of actual oppression, had excited. Beside this, the

discontents and disturbances that had occurred in the province

had led to a change in the government, and the introduction of

more rigid conditions than had at first been imposed. Probably

the government of the eastern portion would not have been ac-

cepted in the western, and it is equally probable, that the plan of

the latter, would have been found, at the time, not suited to the

former.



CHAPTER XL

PROCEEDINGS IX WEST NEW JERSEY.

In accordance with the design of the concessions, Commission-

ers were appointed by the proprietors to take charge of afiairs in

the province, and direct the proceedings preparatory to the settlement

of the country, and the introduction of the projected government."

In the year 1677 they departed for the province. They were ac-

conrpanied by a large number of settlers, most of them being mem-

bers of the Society of Friends. The company arrived at New
Castle on the 16th of August, and soon afterwards landed at the

mouth of the Narriticon or Raccoon Creek, at a place where a few

Swedes had settled and erected some dwellings.- The Commis-

sioners themsehcs, had landed at another point, being desirous to

visit New York and wait on Governor Andross. This visit was

probably intended as a measure of policy in view of the violence

which had been committed by Andross in the seizure and deten-

tion of Fcnwick.^ It could have been no part of the design of the

Commissioners to make any concession acknowledging the claim

of Andross to authority in New Jersey; but they may have sup-

posed that a frank explanation of their objects might conciliate the

Governor, and ward off difficulty in future, and they were willing

to pay respect to the Duke's commission. < But it soon became ap-

parent that something more than "respect" was demanded. So

soon as the Commissioners had presented themselves and made

' There were nine comminsioners now appointed—ThomRs Olive, Robert Stary,

Benjamin iSrolt, Daniel Wills, John Kinsey, John Penford, Kichard tJiiy, Jo-

seph llolmsley, antl 'I'honniti Toulke.

^ This was one of the ancient Swedish settlements on tlie Delaware, it was

near the site of the present town of Swedeshoroutth.

^ At this time Fenwiek was detained as a prisoner in New York.

' Smith's IS'ew Jersev.
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known their intentions to Andross, he demanded, whetlier they had

any warrant from the Dnke of York in relation to the proposed at-

tempt. Thev had none to prodnce; bnt they replied to liie demand

by setting forth at length the claims of the proprietors, showing that

a conveyance had been made to them by Lord Berkely, one of

the grantees of the Duke, and that this conveyance was believed

to be sulllcient and full, both in respect to property and authority

in the province. But all this was little regarded by Andross.

He insisted that his commission extended over the whole of the

country, and declared that should he surrender it, without an order

from his master, it would be at his peril, though he expressed a

willingness to yield it up, without further delay, if they could

show but "a line or two from the Duke."

The Commissioners attempted a remonstrance, but they were

presently silenced bv Andross, who pointed with some significance

to his sword. In this manner an intimation was given of the

Governor's determination to maintain the authority he claimed,

and to do this, should it be necessary, by deeds, as well as by

words. Further remonstrance or resistance seemed useless. But

Andross finaUy proposed in order to enable the Commissioners to

proceed in their purpose, that they should take a warrant from

him, until a further agreement should be made. This proposal

was at length accepted, the Commissioners preferring to proceed

under such authority, rather than,- to incur the hazard of being

wholly frustrated in their plans.* These proceedings, together

with the measures that had been previously taken in reference ta

Fenwick, were entirely sufficient to explain the intentions of the*

Duke of York in granting a commission to Andross within the

bounds of New Jersey. It was clear, that notwillistaiiding the

grants he had made, he was resolved to claim and to exercise au-

thority, and the instrument he had chosen, was entirely disposed

to second his wishes and designs.

Directly after the occurrences above mentioned, the Commis-

sioners joined the body of settlers and proceeded in the discharge

of the duties of their trust. They purchased from the natives three

' It is staled that they took Magistrates' Coinmissions from Andross.

Smlh'a New Jersey, p. 93.
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several portions ol" lands upon the Delaware, the whole reach-

ing from the Assiinpiiik on tlie north, to Oldman's Creek on the

south; at the hitter boundary they were brought to the borders

of the territory tliat had already been purchased by Fenwick.'

At an early period the West Jersey Proprietors had entered into

a contract or agreement with five individuals of the county of York,

in England. In pursuance of this agreement, an article was in-

serted in the proprietary concessions, directing, that the Commis-

sioners should grant unto the persons in question, or their lawful

representatives, the privilege of choosing any one of the tenth

parts or shares that should first be laid out. These persons or

their representatives, were also to have privileges for building a

town, and were to be allowed the liberty of choosing their own
magistrates and officers, for executing the laws according to the

concessions, within the said town.

At a subsequent period, a company of persons in London pur-

chased a patent for another tenth or share. Among the indivicTuals

who were now in the province were persons authorized to act on

behalf of these companies, and selections of lands were accord-

ingly made. The representatives of the Yorkshire interest,

Helmesly, Emley and Stacy, made choice of the land extending

from the Rankokus to the Falls of Delaware, and tliis portion

was accordingly assigned to them by the Commissioners as the

first tenth. • The agents of the London Company, Penford, Olive,

Wills and Scott, chose a portion of territory lower down the

Delaware, in the vicinity of Arwamus and Timber Creek; but final-

^y an agreement was entered into by these tM'o companies for a near-

er union. They agreed to ax;t together in settling a town, and a place

was selected for the purpose, to whicli the name IJeverly was

given, which afterwards .was changed to Bridlington, and finally to

Burlington, which last it still continues to bear. In consequence

of this agreement, the London settlers took lands nearer to the

place of the principal settlement. Two tenths were thus appro-

priated and entered upon, and the number of settlers therein was

For the i)iirlicular9 in relation to tlio several |)urchasc8 from the natives at

thin time, see S'niith'H New Jersey,
i>.

nTi, nnd Mirkle's Heniiiiisceiices, p. ^'^.
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M)on increased by the coming of severaloonipnnies from England.'

Tlie general ordering of all aflaira^JB the province was in tlie

'
I mils of the Commissioners; they \«Bre authorized to lay out the

ads included in tiie diilercnt teitH, into ten proprieties and to

allot them to particular purchasers.

They were to appoint a Surveyor (in case no such appointment

had been made by the Proprietors,) and in like manner a Register

or Recorder, and were authorized to determine the rates and fees

ol these ollicers for their respective services. Particular regulations

were given in the concessions as to the mode of apportioning lands.

Tlie quantity was determined by the period of the applicants

irrival, advantages being allowed to early applicants, and also

M'cording to Ae number, age, and condition of the persons that

_ were brought to the jirovince.

' No authoritv was jjiven to the Commissioners for making new
. regulatioas or laws, thegr were stricdy to pursue the course laid

down in the cwicessions. The special pfivileges granted to the

Yorkshire settlers enabled them Vb select and appoint their own
magistrates and officers, but these too, were to be governed in all

affairs by the laws of the concessions. No authority was en-

trusted to any ifhich could in any wise conflict with the powers

that were to be^Keaiied by the General Assembly of the province.*

The powers ai^ Juties assigned to the sevei%l officers, were

simply of an adnrfclistrative character. By the ^ttlers in the first

and second tentka, the prescribed conditions aj^pear to have been

fully observed. But such was not entirely the case among the

people at Salem. In 1678, FcnVick, having been liberated from

confinement in New York, returned to the province and again

assumed the principal control. He proceeded to make choice of

officers for his colony; appointing Samuel Hedge, Surveyor

General; James Nevill, Secretary, and Samuel Winder, Register,

and declared that he M'ould nominate and appoint other officers at

his leisure, and demanded in his Majesty's name "the superiority,

and the submission of the people as his right and propriety. "»

' Smilh's New Jersey, p. 102.

• In East Jersey the privileges of the special charters had been insisted upon

in opposition to the authority of the General Assembly.

' Cantwell's Declaration in New f'aslle Rerords.
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Directly afterwards, a. ^roclajwation was issued in the' name

of "John Fenwick, Esq.^^iAi'd or Chie<" Proprietor of the said

province, and .in particulat^W^' FeftNvick's colony within the

same." In this all person;j|(|^tch, French and English, M'ho

had settled themselves within the limits of said colony without

applying to, 'or- .receiving- any Warrant from lawful authority,

were required to appear before Fenwick, within one month,

and show their order or Avarrant^for "their pretended titles."

Nearly at the some" time, a council, consisting of the officers be-

fore mentioned; and other persons of '^Fenwiek's Colony," was

held, and regulations were adopted for srurveying and setting fortli

lands according to a method agreed upon, and which was supposed

to be suited to the interests of the settlers. •» Th^fc^roceedins-s

were an assumption of independent authority, and iri*<lj|fect oppo-

sition to the proprietary concessions,. »B*'*

It docs not appear, however, that any attempt was ttiSiftfcy the

Commilfeionefs at that time, to extenct their authority wifhin the

limits of the territory that was felaimed by Fenwick, or \q interfere

in any way with his doings. A wise forbearance was exercised.

But if Fenwick escaped from all. irtteFference frofti those who

had a right tOi*iwqnire concerning his pr(lcl>edii|(ts, he was less

fortunate with rdjepect to those who had no nlM^b^l^ resumption

of authority upo|fc his return to the provinciBbfcrt|-ht him again

into collision witlkphe authorities at New C«wWBtIe had declared

that no one who "S|iould-pay the customs im'pajiAl by Governor

Andross should be p^rijiitted to enjoy lands Ivithin his jurisdiction.

On the 9th of May, h678, a communication was sent to New
York from the justices of the court at New Castle, "concerning

the new alterations made by Major John Fenwick," with a re-

quest that a speedy order might be given concerning the same.

At that time Governor Andross was absent from his province, not

having yet returned from England whither he had gone in tlie

year preceding, but his Secretary and Council, who received the

communication from New Castle, gave orders that notice should

be given to Major Fenwick to forbear from the exercise of any

Jolinson'K Rali-m, p. 2;i.
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authority on Delaware River, accoi-ding to his parole which (it

was said,) had beeii formerly given, and that should he persist, he

was again to be seized and sent to New York. The "notice"

was transmitted to Fenwick, but he replied that he was bound to

give an account of his government to no one but the King of

I'liiirland, and that he only desired to enjoy that which was his just

mil undoubted right.

A. still more urgent direction to the same effect as the former

was soon afterwards transmitted from the Council at Now York,

to which an answer was returned on the 24th of July, 1678, in-

fiMiaing the Council, that Fenwick had already been taken to New
.Castle, and that the authorities there were only awaiting a fit op-

portunity to send him to New York." Thus another outrage was

committed within the limits of New Jersey, by direction of the

otllcers acting under the commission of the Duke of York.

Further difficulties from the same source were soon to arise.

J 'lie population of West Jersey was now rapidly increasing by

ihc frequent arrival of new companies of settlers. All these com-

panies coming by the Delaware, were subjected at their first

u rival to a demand for customs upon all imported goods, which

iiistoms the authorities at New York had ordered to be collected

u lloarkill; all exports were also liable to the same demand.

As has been stated, the customs in question were first imposed

by Governor Lovelace, but they were continued with some slight

ilteration by Andross, and under his direction the payment had

jeen rigidly enforced ; no exemption was permitted " to the

jmallcst vessel, boat or person." This demand was so entirely

n opposition to those immunities which the people of this province

[lad expected to enjoy, and which they had a right to enjoy, that

t could not be quietly acquiesced in. It has been seen that Fcn-

vick objected to, and opposed it, and it was the cause of dissatis-

"action and complaint with all the settlers in the province. Instead

f)f the full enjoyment of propei'ty under the protection of laws and

nstitutions of their own, they were subjected to the arbitrary cxac-

ions of a government in which they had no interest or concern

whatever. They were reduced to a merely tributary stale. The

" New Castle Kccords.

24
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question involved in such a demand was of too much importance

to the interests and liberties of the settlers to be allowed to remain

long undecided.

The proprietors in England made frequent and urgent represen-

tations to the Duke of York, upon the subject, and at length, to escape

from importunity, or from a transient regard to the demands of

justice, the Duke Avas induced to appoint Commissioners to hear

and make report in the case. The Commissioners who were ap-

pointed for this purpose, referred the matter, with the consent, or

by the request of the Duke, to the decision of Sir William Jones.

The defence of the rights of the colonists was made by the pro-

prietors, and they maintained their cause with signal ability.'*

The case was one that admitted of some scope of argumentation,

as it properly included the extent of the royal prerogative, as well

as the particular exercise of poAver which was the subject of

present complaint.

The general power of regulating duties and imposts had never

been granted to the English King, on the contrary it had been

expressly and repeatedly denied. By one of the ancient statutes

of the realm it was prescribed, that no tax or impost should be

levied without the consent of the Lords and Commons. And in

a later statute it was declared, that the King promises to take no

customs from merchants without the assent of the realm, saving

the customs on wool, skins, and leather,ybn»er/»/ granted. 'J'lie

continued attempts of Charles the First to take the property of his

people without the authority and assent of Parliament, had In .a

one of the principal causes that led to the loss of his throne. It hutj^.

become a settled principle of English law that the King had no righj|

of himself, within his hereditary domains, to impose any tax or cus'

torn whatever. Hence there is no other point to be considered i

connexion with the present case than whether this limitation upo:

the King's prerogative extended into colonies, as well as through ih

ancient portion of the British realm. Lord Holt declared that tli

'^Thc argument of the Proprietors was addressed "'to those of the Duke'*^

Commissioners whom he has ordered to hear and make rejtort to him conecrn-A

ing tlic customs demanded in West New Jersey, in America, by liis Governorj:

of New York." '
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[:nv of England did not extend to Virginia; "//er law is what the

King pleases.'^ But this doctrine has not been sustained, and is in

jdirect opposition to the general spirit of the English laws. The
'rights and franchises of Englishmen were not to be giv^en or with-

held at the discretion of the King. By his own prerogative ho

might institute government in new lands, but the government so

established must be in accordance with the laws and customs of

|the kingdom. In the most distant places the immunities that

Delonged to English subjects might be claimed and enjoyed, and

,among the most important of these immunities was an exemption

from all taxation, except such as they should assent to. And if the

King himself had no right to impose taxes or imposts in any part

pf his dominions, neither could any other, in virtue of a grant

from him, come to the possession of such a right. Whatsoever

I

^ant the King might make, no tax could be laid but by the assent

of the people themselves.

If these principles be admitted, it will follow that the Duke of

York, and of consequence his subordinates, were without any

luthority to warrant the imposition of customs, in the case in

juestion. This view was clearly perceived by the proprietors

md was strongly set forth by them in the representation they

made. They urged that the constitution and government of

England gave no support to the authority that was here assumed,

it being a fundamental law that the King cannot justly take his

lubject's goods, without Iheir consent; this, they said, need not be

proved, it is an acknowledged principle, " 'tis jus indigene, an home
3orn right, declared to be laAv by divers statutes." And they

eprcsented that as Englishmen they were entitled to enjoy this

•ight, not having lost any part of their liberty by leaving the

ountry, and furthermore, tliat in the King's grant to the Duke of

STork, the power of the latter was expressly restricted, it being

leclared that the laws and ordinances he might establish, were not

to be contrary to the laws, statutes, and ordinances of the realm

)f England. But the remonstrants dwelt with no less force upon

another point. They not only denied to the Duke the power

n question, inasmuch as the King had not given and could not

" t'alkcld, p. 666. Particular statutes were not supposctl to extend to the colo-

nies, unless they were nar.J, but general right-s were common to both countries.
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give it to him, but they also insisted that the government of the

province had now been surrendered into other hands. That

the Duke for a competent sura of money paid him by Lord

John Bcrkely and Sir George Carteret, granted and sokl unto

them the province of New Jersey, and that he conveyed it to

them in as full and ample a manner, as he had himself received it

from the King. And that Lord Berkely and Sir George Carteret

had made certain concessions containing a model of government,

and that many persons went there and planted, and the said

government was established and administered with the knowledge

of the Duke of York, and without question from any. With a

knowledge of these facts, and also upon a presumption that neither

Lord Berkely or Sir George Carteret would attempt any thing

they were not properly authorized to do, the present proprietors, as

they said, had agreed with Lord Berkely for his portion of the pro-

vince, and that in the conveyance from him, powers of governmi iit

were expressly granted. AVithout this they said, nothing could li;i \ i

induced us to purchase, "because, to all prudent men the gov(m-

ment of a place is more inviting than the soil." They Avere iimi

desirous of power, but of safety, not only for themselves, but l^r

others, and that their purpose had been to assure people of ;m

easy and safe government, both in respect to their spiritual :ind

worldly concerns. That they had sold lands in the province lo

some hundreds of honest and industrious people who had Inms-

plantcd themselves to the country, and that upon their arrival tin y

had been met with a demand for custom of five per cent, upon

the goods they carried. This they declared was a great grievance^

for which they asked redress, and redress was asked "not from a

burden only, with respect to the way of levying it, or any cir-

cumstances made hard by the irregularity of the ofllceis, but as gi

wrong." For, they urged, no such tax was reserved in tJie Duke's

conveyances, and it was therefore a new condition, a surprise upop

the oilier party. To lose the right of making laws for themselves

would be entirely to change their situation, it would be in effec

to sell, or rather to resign themselves to another, and that for nothing.

Besides, though by all governments custom is laid upon trade,

this upon planting, is unprecedented. Had they brought commo
dities to the province to sell, made a profit out of them, and re-
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turned to the advantage of the trader, tlicre miglit be some color

or pretence for the exaction, but to requii'e and force customs

from persons coming to their property, "their own terra firma,

their habitations, in short, for coming home," was Avilhout a par-

rallel. And furthermore, there could be no end to this, for since

they were by this precedent assessed without any law, and there-

by excluded from their English right of common assent to taxes,

there could be no security for any thing they possessed, nothing

could be called their OAvn, they Avere merely tenants at will, and

not only for the soil, but for their personal estates.

It was urged, they said, that the province Avas a conquered

country, and that the King being the conqueror, hath power to

niiike laws and raise money, and that this poAvcr the King hath

\( sted in the Duke: but they said the conquest indeed has been

made, but for whom? Did the King conquer for himself or for

liis kingdom and people, and were his subjects who should inli:il)il

ihere, to be treated as slaves because the country had been Avon

from their enemies ? " Did Alexander conquer alone, or Cajsar beat

i.v himself?"!^

''I'his part of the argiiuient of the remonstrants, involves a point of English

Constitutional law of no little nicety, and upon which authorities are by no

" 1 ;ins agreed. It has been laid down as a principle by some, that if the King

' I lies to a kingdom by conquest, he may change and alter the laws of the king-

n, but if he comes to it by title and descent, he cannot alter the laws of him-

1, without the consent of the Parliament. In Cowper's Reports, (page 211,)

;i case is mentioned which had been referred to Sir Philip Yorke and Sir

Clement Wearge, upon which they reported "that if Jamaica was still to be

considered a conrjuered island, the King had a right to levy taxes upon the in-

habitants, but if it was to be considered in the same light as other colonies,

no tax could be imposed on the inhabitants but hy an Assembly of the island,

or bj^ an act of Parliament. But it was also laid down that if the King by

a proclamation or grant should enter into any engagement, conceding a

dilTerent form of government to a conquered country, he would afterwards be

precluded from the exercise of his peculiar prerogative. To apply these

principles to the case under notice. If it be conceded that afler the second

subjugation of the Dutch, the country was to be considered merely as con-

quered territory (a point however not detennined) it would folio i\, according

to principle just stated, that the King had a right to impose la\\s at his own

pleasure, and even upon natives of England who might reside there. Tlie King
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In addition to these arguments founded upon the law and the

equity of the case, certain prudential considerations were also

presented ; the effect which the conduct of the Duke might have

upon the people of England, was brought into view. If the Duke

should insist upon the demand that had been made, it might be

considered as showing an inclination to an arbitrary exercise of

power, but its abandonment, on the contrary, would give evidence

of just and liberal intentions, and a desire to promote the prosperity

of the kingdom, and the happiness and welfare of the English

people.

This document, prepared by a few Quakers, was one of the

highest importance. It was important not only as a defence of

the rights of West Jersey, but also as an assertion of principles

which bore upon the interests of all the American colonies.

The bold defence of the immunities of English subjects, par-

ticularly of their right to exemption from all taxes to which tlicy

had not assented, may have had aided materially in fixing tho.-c

opinions and resolutions, which finally led to American indepen-

dence.

After full consideration of the matters submitted to him, a deci-

sion was given by Sir William Jones. This decision was gi^ t ii

in a formal document bearing date July 28th, 1680. It set forili

"that, having heard what hath been insisted on for his Ro}:!l

Highness, to make good the legality of the demand of five p( r

cent, from the inhabitants of New- Jersey, I am not satisfied (liy

any thing I have yet heard) that tlic Duke can demand that, cr

any other duty from the inhabitants of these lands. And tliii

which makes the case the stronger against his Royal Highness i.-~,

that these inhabitants claim under a grant from his Royal IIit:h-

theii, under tlicsc ciiTiimslaiiccs, niiijlit have iiiijinsptl tlic tax in question. Jint

subsequent to tlio con<|ncst from the Duteli lie iiad niailc a grant conlainin^^

certain coiiditions. He iiad conveyed the country to tlic Duke of York, wiih

powers of government, hut tiu; condition was annexed that the reguhitions ainl

ordinances to be made, slionid not be contrary to, hut as near as convenienily

might be, agreeable lu Ihc lavs, stitlu/es, and s;ovcrn>iient nT the realm nf I

. .

-
titled to th<^ same immnniiies us other suhjec s ol England. I

Eiii^land. By tliis conveyance the general laws of the kingdom were bronglit

into force in the country in question, and of consequence the people were en-
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ness to the Lord Berkely and Sir George Carteret, in which grant

there is no reservation of any profit, or so much as jurisdiction."

It required a strong, just, and courageous mind to pronounce a

judgement so directly opposed to the views and claims of the prin-

cipal persons of the British court, but flie decision was sustained,

and \\ as assented to by the Duke himself, and shortly afterwardl^ie

I iitirely relinquished his claim. On the 6th of August, 1680, his

: Koyal Iliifhncss gave a direction to Sir John Werden,his Secretary,

* to bring in a deed of confirmation or release, in order the more 'for-

mally to convey the province of West New Jersey to Byllrnge

and the rest of the Proprietors. Accordingly, on the day above

mentioned, a deed was executed in which a conveyance was made

iVom his Royal Highness the Duke of York, to Edward Byllinge,

William Penn, Gawen Lawrie, Nicholas Lucas, John Eldridge,

and Edmund "Warner. Li this instrument the Duke transferred

I

to the persons above mentioned, all the territory of the province

of West New Jersey, "and all the estate, right, title, interest, rever-

sion, remainder, claim and demand whatever, as well in law as in

equity, of him the said James the Duke of York, of, into, and out

of the same, or any part or parcel of the same."

Yet this conveyance was made in such form as aff'orded a sort

of cover to the claim which the Duke had formerly made to a right

of jurisdiction. His pretension had been based upon the principle

that jurisdiction and ownership in the pro\ince were not only

separable, but had been actually separated, he retaining the former

in his own haud^. This view or pretence was maintained even

in the execution of the present grant, for though both property and

jurisdiction were entirely resigned, they were not surrendered to

the same individuals. The deed gave the propcrli/ to the persons

just named, but it assigned the powers of government to Edward

Byllinge alone. It was said that "his Royal Highness doth by

these presents, give, grant, assign, and transfer over unto the said

Edward Byllinge, all and every such the same poivers, authorities,

jurisdictions, governments and other mattei's and things what-

ever, which by the said recited latters patent (from the King) or

either of them, are and were granted or intended to be granted, to

be exercised by his said Royal Highness, his heirs, assigns,

deputies, officers, or agents, in, upon or in relation unto the said
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premises hereby confirmed, or intended to be confirmed, and every

of them, in case the same were now in the actual seizen of his

said Royal Highness; to be held, enjoyed, exercised and executed

by him, the said Edivurd Byllinge., his heirs and assigns, and

by his deputy oflicers, agents and commissioners, as fully and

amply to all intents, constructions, and purposes as his said

Royal Highness, or his heirs might, could, or ought to hold, enjoy,

use, or exercise the same.'^

Whether this special conveyance to Byllinge was made in com-

pliance Avith the wishes of the Duke, in order that the grant which

he could no longer withhold, might be made to accord in some

measure with his former pretensions and acts, or whether Byllinge

himself had desired and secured it as a personal advantage, can-

not with any certainty now be determined. But Byllinge was put

thereby in a strange position, in regard to the other proprietors, and

the people of the province. He had been a party to the conces-

sions in which he, with others, had granted to the people at large

the right of choosing their officers, both legislative and executive,

yet now, in so far as the new grant was operative, he alone be-

come possessed of the powers of government. It was in effect

a recal of his previous agreement or grant. This difficulty or

inconsistency indeed, he might have wholly removed by confirm-

ing the concessions anew. But this was not done, and in conse-

quence, the government of West New Jersey assumed from this

period a diiferent form, though, as will be seen, the spirit of the

concessions was essentially preserved.

Before proceeding further, it may be proper to recur to East

New Jersey, and trace the progress of events in that province.

''Grants aiiJ Com-cssioiis, p. 418.



CHAPTER Xir.

GOVERNMENT IN EAST NEW JERSEY RELEASE OF THE DUKE OF

YORK GOVERNMENT AFTER THE RELEASE SALE OF THE PRO-

VINCE GOVERNMENT UNDER THE NEW PROPRIETORS.

It has already been stated that on the 1st of July, 1676, the

province of New Jersey was divided into two portions, to be

called respectively, East and West New Jersey.

At that time, as before noticed, Governor Carteret had returned

and had entered upon the discharge of his duties, and a General

Assenihlv having been convened, a number of enactments had

been made suited to the conditions of a flairs at the time.

Early in 1676, the General Assembly again met, and several

acts, but most of them having a relation to individual interests,

were passed. One enactment was designed to secure the atten-

dance of those who had been elected as Deputies, it being set forth

•• that the country is damnified that the Deputies have not attended

tlie writs whereby they were summoned to appear, at the time and

place appointed." It was therefore provided that whosoever

sliould not appear, should pay as a fine, ten shillings for each day

of his absence ; and to facilitate the attendance of the Deputies, it

was directed, that they should have power to press "any vessel,

horses or men" in aid of their passage. An enactment was made

providing for the Governor's salary, directing that an assessment

-should be made of two shillings per head for every male within

lie province from fourteen years old and upwards. At an ad-

lourned session which was held at Woodbridge, the compensation

or the members of Assembly was determined; during the time of

huir assembling together, silting, and returning home, the Gover-

lor was to receive four shillings a day, each member of the

ouucil three shillings, and the Representatives also three shill-

iigs each.

25
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Government in East Jersey seemed now to be established, the

heats and discontents that had formerly prevailed, if not entirely

removed were not openly manifested. But at an early period a

difficulty arose from another quarter.

The arrival of Edmund Andross as Governor under the Duke

of York, tOjsrether with the nature and extent of his commission,

have already been noticed. The interference of Andross in Ea.-t

Jersey was carried even further than in the western portion of tin-

province, and was attended with circumstances of no less aggra\ a-

tion.

Early attempts were made for the collection of those customs

which his Royal Highness had thought proper to establish

throughout his territory, and William Dyre, the collector of tin

Duke's revenues in New York, was appointed to collect the cus-

toms in New Jersey. These attempts were made in the directesi

manner. In West Jersey the collection had been actually made

within the limits of territory that was clearly and exclusively

within the jurisdiction of Andross, but a furtlier advance w;i-

made in the other part of the province.' The province was en-

tered upon and the regulations that were established by its proper

authorities, were opposed or disregarded.

Governor Carteret beinsr desirous to awaken a spirit of com-

mercial enterprise, had adopted measures for opening a port with-

in his prn\ ince, and some vessels had lu-en entered and cleared

at Eli/abetlitown. But this proceeding was opposed by Andross;

he insisted that it was in direct opposition to the powers that had

been given to him, and to the rights and interests of the Duke of

York, and his superior authority enabled him to carry out his

designs, and to frustrate the ellorts that were made in the neiifh-

boring province. In these pretensions and measures Andross

was fully sujiported by tlie Duke, his master. Express authorityi

was given by the latter, approving and confirming the acts of hii

subordinate. The Duke was desirous to avoid a direct collisio:

with Sir George Carteret, the proprietor of the province, (who

Oil tlip DclinvHre tlip rollcctions had hcci\ iiiiidc nt Hoar-Kill, or at TVel

Ciisllc, though uli vessels eiileriiiR the river were compelled to submit to

demand.
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he held in especial favor) but still was in no wise disposed to re-

linquish his claims.

-

The growing hostility holween Carteret and Andross was al-

laved for a time, hv the departure of the latter for England. It

is stated, that before he embarked from New York "he went to

take leave of Governor Carteret in the .Jerseys," a visit which it

is hardlv to be supposed was entirely prompted by a feeling of

amity; a desire to inform himself of the state of affairs in the pro-

vince by personal remark, was probably considered an object of

more importance by him, than an observance of the forms of

courtesy. 3

Instructions were given to Andross, in England, by which the

period for the demand of customs was limited; it was only to

continue for three years more. But as the exaction had never

j

hern submitted to, even in Nciw York, but with the greatest reluc-

i tance, the present concession gave little satisfiiction, and the con-

tinuance of the demand in New Jersey, was productive of much
irritation.

, In 1679, Governor Carteret issued a proclamation declaring

Amboy to be a free port to all vessels trading to East Jersey, and

in consequence of this permission, a trader from Barbadoes en-

*In a despatch from Sir .lolin Wcnloji, tlie Dnko's Secretary, to G»<voriior

Aiidrnss, dateil August .Slst, lf)7G, the following appears:—"I add tlius much

further in relation to Sir CJeorge Carteret's colony of New Jersey, it is that I

liavc acqutiinted liis Royal Highness with what Mr. Dyrc wrote to me aliout

his liulc bickerings with Captain Carteret for not letting a present pass, &c.

And though small matters are hardly worth notice, especially where Sir George

Carteret himself is concerned, (for whom the Duke hath mucli esteem and re-

gard,) I do not find that the Duke is at all inclined to let go any pari of Ms

prerogative which you and your predecessors liave all along constantly asserted

on his behalf; ami so, though at present in regard to Sir George Carteret we

soften things all wc may, not to disturb his choler (for in truth the passion of

his inferior oflicers so far affects him as to put him on demands « hicli he hath

no color or right to,) I verily believe that should his foot chance to slip, those

who succeed him must be content w'ith less civility tlian we choose to show

him on this point, since that we should exercise that just authority, his Royal

Highness hath without such reserves, as though but intended as favors now
may if confirmed, redound too miich to the prejudice of your colony."

• Whitehead's New Jersey, p. 70.
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tered his vessel soon afterwards, at that place. But inforraatiof

of the fact beinnf jriven to Andross, he despatched his messenffers

with orders to take possession of the vessel and bring her to IS'ew

York, which being- done, he compelled the master to pay duties

at that place. Not long subsequent to this proceeding, and pro-

bably in consequence thereof, the Assembly of East Jersey en-

acted a law that the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds should

be raised for the encouragement of anv vessel to come into the

province to trade and trailic, and that if any vessel should come,

and after entering and clearing in a proper manner, should be

arrested and detained by the Government of New York, for the

cause of trading in New Jersey, that the above mentioned sum

should be used for the reparation of the loss and injury sustained

by such arrest and detention.* 'J'his measure, though it might

tend to the encouragement of trade, was little calculated to secure

the province from the injurious demands and acts of the neighbor-

ing government, and on this account, as may be supposed, thr

law itself was soon afterwards repealed. But in fact, the demand>

of Governor Andross had now become such, that nothing could

be expected from any expedients of a temporary kind; the very

existence of the government was threatened.

In .Marcli, 1079, Andross directed a communication to Gover-

nor Carteret declaring that the acts of the latter being performed

without legal authority, tended to the disturbance of his Majesty's

subjects, and that he was thertfore required to cease from the

exercise of anv authority, until his powers should be properly

acknowledged at New York.* Such a conimnnicntion rendered

it necessarv that some vigorous measures slioidd at once be taken.

Governor I'arteret called a meeting of his Council, and also "of tin

most eminent part of the country," and after full consultation, re-

plied to tlie demand that had been made. He asserted that his

auihorilv in LJie province was not founded upon any presumption

or pretence, but upon a grant from his Royal Highness, and the

commands of his Majesty, as well as long and peaceable posses-

sion, and that he, and his Council and the people felt bound to

the government of Sir George Carteret, and were resolved to

•Granln and ConrreBiong, p. 131. »Orant« and Concessions, p. G73.
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maintain it,an(l that if force sliouUl l)e resorted to, they would defend

themselves and their families to the best of lli ir ability, and if

blood should be shed, it would be contrary to their desires, and a just

and ri^jhteous God would require it at the hands of those who
were the cause thereof. But before this reply was received by

Andross, he had issued a proclamation intended to dissolve the

Government of Carteret; he required that all persons should sub-

mit to him as the representative of the King's authority, and re-

presented the proprietary claims to power as entitled to no attention

whatever, and all persons were warned from abetting, assisting or

observing the same." In return, Governor Carteret asserted and

proclaimed that his authority had been established in pursuance

of his Majesty's permission and command, and that Avithout the

same command, it should not be resigned, and that the people of

the province were resolved to live and die with the name of true

subjects, and not traitors.

Nearly at this period Sir George Carteret, the proprietor of

East New Jersey, died, and by his will his province was devised

to trustees to be sold for the benefit of his creditors. His widow

Lady Elizabeth Carteret, was left executrix of his estate, and

guardian to his grand-son, and heir. Edward Earl of Sandwich,

John Earl of Bath, Hon. Bernard Granville, Sir Thomas Crew,

Sir Robert Atkins and Edward Atkins, Esq., were the trustees.

But the death of the proprietor was followed by no immediate

change in the state or management of afl'airs in the province.

Before proceeding to further extremities. Governor Andross

resolved upon visiting East Jersey in person, to make a full ex-

planation of his rights and powers, and to demand a surrender of

the government. Information of this design was given to Carteret,

and he, expecting a hostile, rather than a peaceful visit, was pre-

pared for such an emergency; but upon finding that Andross was

not attended by any "offensive forces," he was received with

proper civility." Andross entered at once upon the business in

hand; he produced and displayed the letters patent from the King,

the grant to the Duke of York, and the commission of the latter

to himself. A similar display of authority w:is intHlr by Carteret.

* Grants and Concessions, p. 075. ' Grants and Conci-ssions, p. 677.
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Nothing could be g-ained l)y an exhibition of claims that were

already perfectly known, and when each of the parties was fully

resolved, and accordingly this attempt to decide the matter "rather

by argument than arms," was found entirely to fail. Andross

left the province, having been courteously entertained and dismis-

sed by Carteret. But proceedings of a different character were

soon to follow.

On the 30th of April, 1080, Andross despatched an armed force

with orders to enter the province, to seize upon Carteret and carry

him to New York, and the order was executed with circumstances

of much aggravation, 'llie same outrage that had been twice

committed in West Jersey in the case of Fenwick, was thus re-

peated in East Jersey upon the person of Carteret. The Gover-

nor was detained at New York as a prisoner, until the 27lh of

May, when a court was convened for his trial. lie was charged

with having "riotously and routesly," with force and arms, en- I

deavored to maintain and exercise jurisdiction and government

over his Majesty's subjects, within the bounds of his Majesty's

letters patent granted to his Royal Highness. Carteret at first

protested against the authority of the court, and demanded his

liberty, on parole, to appear when the King should command it

who he declared "was the proper decider of this matter;" but

afterwards the protest was withdrawn and the defence of the

accused was m"ade upon the merits of the case, t'arteret ac-

knowledged that he had exercised government, and that he had

refused to resign it, but he asserted that he had been placed ia

the government of New Jersey, having been commission"d a

Governor thereof, l)y power derived from his Majesty, and iba

his Majesty had also given his command to the people, to be

obedient to the govcniuicnt estal)lish((l l)y Sir (ieorge Carteret,

and that he did not dare to deliver il up wiihoul a special com

niand from the Kinjjf. lie also submitted documenlary evidence

to s\ibslanlinle bis (Icclaralicus, The (Icrciicc was considered suf

ficieut, and a verdict of acciiiittal was rendered. Hut, allbough An

dross had caused a court to be ctinvened and a jury empanneled,

he was resolved that bis own decision should be given, lie refused

to receive the verdict, and ordered the jury again to retire; once

and again was this repealed, tbe jury remaining firm, and the

I

il
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Governor being resolved to reduce them to submission. Finally

the verdict was allowed to stand, but the court declared tlieir

opinion and grave juili!;cment, that if Carteret should jjo again to New
Jersey, he should give seeuritv or an "engagement" not to assume

any authority or jurisdiction there, either military or civil. This,

in eflect, was an imposition of punishment, though, according to

the verdict of the jury, no ofl'ence whatever had been committed.

Governor Carteret having thus been removed, an attempt was

i made by Andross to obtain possession of the reins of authority.

He appeared at the General Assembly which convened on the 2d

of June, 1680. He acquainted the Assembly that they were met

for the "service of the King and the country," and informed them

that with a view to a proper exercise of their duties, he had

brought the King's letters patents under the great seal of England

to his Royal Highness the Duke of York, and also the Duke's

commission to himself, and these he intimated M'ere the ground of

authority upon which they were in future to act. He recom-

mended that an act confirming all former judicial proceedings

should be passed, and also offered for their acceptance a body of

laws that had proceeded from the Assembly of New York, adding,

that if "any small matters were wanting," they might afterwards

be supplied.

The Assembly replied with boldness tliough with " due respects to

his Majesty's letters patents." They stated that as the represen-

tatives of the freeholders of the province, they did not dare to

grant his Majesty's letters patents though under the great seal of

England, to be their rule, for that the great charter of England

was the only rule, privilege, and safety of every free born English-

man. They said that what they had formerly done had been in

obedience to the authority then established, that things done ac-

cording to law needed no confirmation, and they had no power to

tie any man's hands from obtaining his just privileges and rights.

^

8 By "a confirmation of former j nil it-ial proccedinEfs," Andross scoins to have

had particularly in view an ajjproval liy the Assemliiy of tiie province, of the

action of the court in the case of Carteret, and with an undLrstanding of the

design, the Assemhly refused to do any thing which siiould impede the endea-

vours of Carteret to recover his authority.
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They also mentioned that they supposed their own laws to be mV -,

fitting and suitable for the province. They also, in apprehension

that an attempt might be made to abolish the legislative authority,

made a declaration that the people of the province were entitled

to the enjoyment of all the rights allowed to them in the conces-

sions, among which Avas that of electing Deputies to an Assembly

of their own, where such laws might be enacted as should

be thought necessary. They also made an enactment con-

firming the laws passed at a previous session of the Assembly,

and this confirmation, together with the law book of the province,

was presented to Andross and his Council.^ The firmness of

the Assembly completely defeated the designs of Andross.

During this period Governor Carteret had made application to

Lady Elizabeth Carteret, the executrix of Sir George, and to the

other individuals concerned, in ortler that he might be reinstated

in his rights and powers.

In September, 1680, a communication was received from Lady

Elizabeth, containing an absolute command not to take notice of

any commissions, warrants or orders from Sir Edmund Andross.

She also directed, that an account of the charges and damages

sustained by the province in consequence of the usurpation of

Andross, should be draAvn up, for that his Royal Highness \hc

Duke of York, upon being informed of the acts of his deputy, had

denied that he ever had authority from him to perform such acts,'"

on the contrary, that his Royal Highness would not derogate in tlio

least from what he had formerly granted to Sir George Carteret.

Lady Elizabeth also engaged that tlie autliorities of the province

should be continued and sustained, and warned all persons from

obeying or abetting in any proceedings ordered by Andross or li\

oflicers of his appointment. On the part of Andross Anther pro-

ceedings were arrested by a communication from the Duke, tl'e

nature of wliich will presently ajipear.

It has been seen that the proprietors and people of West New
Jersey had made a successful defence against the claims of the

"Gninls and Concessions, p. 683.

'" Surh a (Irrliiration from the Duke was in direct contradiction to others he

had made, but his CDurse in relation lo New Jersey was lull of inconsistoncieB.

I
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I

;ke in that province, and that a deed was executed by which

all the rights and powers of his Royal Highness were surrendered

to others. The situation of East New Jersey in reference to the

claims of the Duke was entirely the same as in the other part of

the province, and hence a grant of one was necessarily followed

by a simihir release of the other. Accordingly on tlie filh of

September, 1680, the Duke gave an order to Sir Jolin Churchill,

his Attorney General, and Sir George JefiVys, his Solicitor Gene-

ral, directing them to prepare an instrument similar to that which

had been executed to Edward Bylliiige and others, in order that

he might release and confirm the moiety of New Jersey, called

East New Jersey, unto Sir George Carteret, the heir of Sir George

f^arteret (lately deceased.)" The fact that this release had been

made, was communicated to Governor Andross by Sir John Wer-

den, the Duke's Secretary, in a letter bearing date the 6th of

^iNovember, 1680.

Governor Andross himself was now placed in a situation of

aifficulty. His proceedings in New Jersey had been disavowed

py the Duke, and his course, not only in this province, but also in

N^ew York, had been such as to occasion much dissatisfaction.

Some distrust too, seems to have been excited in the mind of the

i)uke as to the faithfulness or discretion of his deputy, for at this

fime John Lewen had been sent out as a commissioner to examine

nto the condition of the province, and to ascertain the amount of

avenue. In obedience to a command or intimation from the

)uke, Andross soon afterwards returned to England and there

in investigation concerning his conduct was entered upon. But the

iubtle deputy succeeded in removing all suspicion, and was pre-

confidence. He did not return to

equent period was advanced to a

ost of far higher importance.

Andross had left as his representative in New York, Anthony

rockholst, the President of the Council, and this officer seems

have partaken in a large degree of the spirit of his principal.

To him Governor Carteret, who had now resumed his place and

fUUllC UCUUiy OUCUCKUCU 111 iClllUV

Iently restored to his master's co

lis former situation, but at a subsf

" Whitehead, note, p. 192.

26
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authority, directed some of the papers he had received in relation

to the recent chang^es in the state of affairs.

On the 26th of July, 1681, Brockholst addressed a communica-

tion to Carteret, in reply, in which he u'-knowledged the receipt

of the papers. But he ohserved at the time, that he did not tincl

in them any things to authorize the assumption of authority in

New Jersey, and he required that Carteret should desist from

acting in any public caj)acity until he should show a proper war-

rant, accordintr to the ortlers and resolves of the court at New
York, and according to his own parole. Such a demand subse-

quent to the full release of the province, and the consequent ac-

knowledgement of Carteret's authority, was truly extraordinary.

Carteret replied that he had suflicienl power to act as Governor

of East New Jersey, and that he was under no more obligation to

account to the authorities of New York, than they were to exhibit

a warrant to him.

Soon afterwards the General Assembly of East New Jersey

was convened, and amongst other measures for the settlement of

the province, it was unanimously voted, that *he proceedings of

Sir Edmund Andross and his abettors against the governmeu'.

were altogether illegal. 'I'his was the last act in this protracted

contest The whole of New Jersey was released from the Inike

of York, and all the claims that had been urged by him, or on his

behalf, wore entirely al)andoned for the time, tbouijh. as will !>•

seen, they were afterwards renewed in a dilferent form.

It is not easy, even witli Iul mo»l careful review, cniircly to

understand or explain the course of the Duke. It uiii:hl l)e sup-

posed that he really conceived that a daini had been retained, bv

virtue of which he might exercise authority within the limits oi

the province, liut the qiiestion of riyht in the '-ase, is contained ;

in so narr«>w a coiniiass, anil is so plain and open to \iew, that it

seems scarcely possible that any iiulividual ol ctuuuKui rapaoiu

in judiriuu, should have failed to discern it.

'i'be Duke bad received and held his American jmsscssions ;i>

a Proprietary l.ord <>r Governor. He held aullioiity in conuexion

with property. 'I'bc j)ossession of territory was mailc the lia.M^

of power, lu after transactions it is true, the two might be sepa-

rated, yet without a special stipulation to the contrary, the ac-

ill
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qusition of the property, wliich was the basis, would carry with

it the possession of every incidental advantage. 'I'hc Proprietary

Lord miijht make reservations or conditions in his own favor, but

without this, jurisdiction woukl he conveyed at the same time as

property. That property miijht be made the basis of political

power, was indeed a vicious and danfrerous principle, vet it had

lon^ been aclin()wled!;(Hl and acted upon in England, and its

propriety had not been broujrht into question. The Duke of

York then, as Proprietary Lord, executed a conveyance to

Borkelv and Carteret, and in this act, there was no reservation;

on the contrary, it was expressly said that the possession was

conveyed in as full and ample a manner as the Duke himself

had received it. It cannot be disputed that one of the inci-

dents of this possession was the exercise of power, and the

grantees of the Duke beinjr put precisely in his situation, they

lof consequence, became rulers, as well as proprietors. They,

indeed, were inferior rulers, they owed and owned allegiance to

the King, as the grantor himself had owed and owned it, but no

allegiance other than this, was due; they owed none whatever to

Ithe Duke of York, because he had parted already with his rights

ind powers. The decision of Sir William Jones was in confirma-

lion of these views. The claims of the Duke of York were denied,

jecause he had made "no reservation of any profit, or so much

13 jurisdiction." And beside the theor\' of the case, there was

ilso important practical evidence. The grantees of the Duke had

istablislied a government in the province with the full knowledge

if the grantor; and he, so far from making any ol)iection, had

dually given instructions that the proprietors should be assisted

tl their endeavours "for the settlement and the maintenance of

uiet in these parts." Nor could any advantage be claimed by

he Duke on account of the change that was supposed to have

jccurred in consequence of the occupation of the Dutch. A
cond confirmation from the King had been made to Carteret,

en before that to the Duke, and this confirmation could not be

nulled by the commission which was afterwards given by the

uke to Andross. And besides this, in the proclamation of An-

ross himself, all former grants, privileges or concessions, and
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all estates legally possessed by any under his Koyal Highness,

before the late Dutch government were confirmed. If the Duke

comprehended his own position, he cannot fail to be convicted of

a want of honesty and honor, if he did not, (which is the more

charitable conclusion,) it must then be acknowledged that he was

wanting in capacity. It may be, as before observed, that he was

lacking in both these respects.

An incidental advantage, and the only one that could possibly

arise, was experienced in East Jersey from the claims and demands

of the Duke. The government and people of the province had

been brought into closer union in the opposition they made to a

common danger; all parties had agreed in resisting the usurpations

of Andross. But so soon as the outward restraint was removed,

the latent evil existing within, began to be actively manilested.

The early disaffection to the government had only been quieted,

and a new occasion of dissatisfaction and comj)laint had also

been given. The disturbances that occurred in the provincr

had led, as has been seen, to important changes in the proprietary

government, and these changes, though acquiesced in for a time,

were now objected to. They were represented as an infringement

upon the rights that had been granted to the people.

In October, 1081, the Assembly convened at Elizabctluuwn,

and an exciting discussion immediately arose between the Gover-

nor and Council, and the Representatives of the people. 'J'he

latter denied tliat tht; proprietors had any right to change the cuii-

cessions, and that the change was contrary to express stipulations

and grants, whilst the Governor and Council insisted, thiil the,

alterations had become necessary, and were warranted by the cir-

cumstances cxislinfi- at llic time. It is certain ilial the ciuuhni

and course of the peoj)lc had not been consistent \\ iih tlie terms

of the concessions; in fact, the government established h\ the

proprietors bail bcrn almost eiilireh subverted, and iiiulir llie.-c

circumstances the propriiMors may have thought themseixts al)-

solved from their original obligation. IJut it may yet be doubted

whether entirely new conditions coulil be made binding upmi the

people, willioul their assent, and the only assent that had \ et been

given was such as might be inferred from continued acquiescence
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and an active opposition to foreign aggression.'-^ The case \v\s

one that presented a qneslion in politics which seemed to be open

to discusfiion, and which was warnilv discussed. The Represen-

tatives df'chircd tliat tlie oriuiiial concessions were to be accepted

accordinjj to the letter, and witliout interpretation, and that the

document styled "A Declaration of the true intent and meaning

of the Lords Proprietors and explanation of the Concessions," was

in truth, a breacli of the concessions, and had been a cause of great

prejudice to the rights of the settlo-rs, and as the concessions and

the "Declaration" were contradictory, they demanded that the

latter should be made void. The Governor and Council replied

that no false interpretations of the concessions had been made,

and demanded that the acts of encroachment complained of, should

be specified, and by whom committed. They remarked too, with

some asperity, that if the concessions had been understood, as ful-

ly as they had been read and examined, the demand that any part

should be made void would not have been urged. They also

allcdged that according to the sixth article of the concessions, the

proprietors had a right to make alterations. The Representatives

in return directly asserted that the inhabitants were not obliged to

conform to the "Declaration," and that as the Governor and

Council instead of making an answer, had only reflected upon the

understanding of the deputies, they were compelled to make their

publication against the said " J3eclaration." They also denied

that any right of alteration was reserved by the proprietors. The
altercation was continued until it seemed vain to look for a final

agreement, and at length .lames IJollen. (the Secretary of the pro-

vince,) Captain Henry Greenland and Samuel I-'dsail, presented

themselves and summoned the Representatives immcdiatelv to

attend the Governor and Council. The Speaker recjuested time

to consider the demand, but without attention to this re(|uest. a

declaration was made by HoUen, under orders from the Governor,

that "this pretended House of Deputies be dissolved." He also

left a paper reflecting most severely upon the conduct of the niem-

"The Representatives in the Gcnernl AsseniMy had, after the cbanq:«\ taken

the oaths of alleaianre to the Kin» and fidelity to flie T.ord Proprietor, nn net

tlial inicht possiidy he conslrned as an arcrptinre of the modified );ovcriinient.
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bers, and objecting to the name or stilo wliicli they had assumed.

This was tlie first lime that the Assembly had been dissolved in

New Jersey, and the Deputies with unanimous consent, protested

against the act as being contrary to the concessions and an inno-

vation of the government. '3 According to tlie concessions as tliey

had stood at first, the General Assembly had the power of determin-

ing its own mcetinirs and adjournments, but this was one of the

particulars in wliich a change had been made by the subsequent

"Declaration and Explanation."

This was the conclusion of legislative proceedinsrs under the

administration of Governor Carteret; the province itself was soon

afterwards conveyed into dillcrcnt hands.

The death of Sir George Carteret, the proprietor of East New
Jersey, and the appointment of Trustees to make sale of his lands

for the benefit of his heirs, have already been mentioned. In

pursuance of this trust, the persons appointed had offered the

province for sale, but no private purchaser presenting, it was re-

solved to expose the entire proprietary interest to a public sale.

A strange spectacle was thus presented. The ownership of a

country, and the government of a population of five thousand per-

sons, were ofl'ered at an auction, Avith scarcely more form than

might have been observed in the sale of merchandize, or the dis-

posal of cattle. But a train of fortunate occurrences warded ofl"

from the province the disgrace and injury that niijjht have been

apprehended, and that might have occurred, from such a procedure.

Purchasers appeared whose character and aims gave sulficient

security against an unworthy or inipropcr use of projicrty or

power.

The Quakers of West New Jersey IkuI been pro^peroiis in

their attempt. They had acquired a territory ol ample extent

and had established a liberal government; they had alsoAimli-

cated tlieir rights even ai^iiinst the j)relensi(>ns of ilie luir to iho

throne, and had ])lafe(i their civil and religiniis liberties up;:n a

foiMulation that promised to stand. 'I'he success of their experi-

ment gave encouragement to others of the same profession to

venture upon a similar trial, and ihcy resolved with this view, to

" Wliilrlicad, II. HI anil 1U.3.
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( iiihraee the opportunity thiit Mas now presented. William Penn

\\ iih eleven associates, some of wlioin were already concerned in

New Jersey, became the purchasers of Carteret's province."

Deeds of lease and release, (which are vet in existence,) were

inidc to the purchasers on the 1st and 2d of February, 1681-2.

-Not loniT afterwards each of these purchasers sold one half of his

respective right to a new associate, and thus the number of pro-

|)rietors was doubled.'' Among the new associates admitted in

the manner just noticed, were persons not of the same religious

profession as the original purchasers, a circumstance that would

seem scarcely to harmonize with the primary movement. But it

iii;iy have been done with design, in order to relieve the proprietors

liom the charge or suspicion of an exclusive or sectarian purpose.'^

Tlie province was already settled, and tlic population consisted

of persons of different sects; difficulties between the people and

the government already existed, and new causes of dissatisfaction

were to be carefully avoided. To extend and strengthen the in-

terests of the province by bringing into the connexion persons of

wealth and (lisiinction in different parts of the kingdom, may also

have been a part of ihe object in view.''

Beside the deeds that were given to the original purchasers by

the devisees of Carteret, another conveyance was made on the

14th of March, 1682, to the new body of twenty-four, by his

Royal Highness the Duke of i'ork. This was done, as was said,

"for the l)etter extinguishing of all such claims and demands as

his said Royal Highness or his heirs may in any wise have, of,

or in, the premises aforesaid, or any part of them," and to the

" They gave the sum of 3,400 pounds.

"The oricfinal proprietors were William Penn, Koliert ^V'est, Thomas Rud-

yard, 8aniuel Ciroomo, i Jioinas Hart, Richard Mew, Ambrose Ric^gs, John

iHaywood, Hugh Hartshorne, Clement Plunistcad, Thomas Cooper and Thomas

|Wilcox who soon parted with his entire interest The new associates were

(James, Ear! of Perth, John Drumond, Robert Barclay, David Barclay, Robert

JGordon, Arent 8omtiaiis, Gawen Jjawrie, Edward Uyllinge, James Braine,

I

"William Gibson, Thomas Barker, Robert Turner, and Thomas Warne.
" It had been objected that a province governed by Quakers nni.st lie left un-

provided of the means of military defence.

'" Some of the new proprietors were of Scotland and others of Ireland.
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aforesaid persons the Duke also granted "all and every such and

the same powers, authorities, jurisdictions, government, and all

other matters and things whatsoever, that ever were, or were in-

tended to he granted unto his Royal Highness, his heirs and

assigns."''" In addition to this, on the '.id of November, 1683, the

King issued a letter in which the grant of the Duke of York to the

Proprietors, was fully confirmed, and his Majesty also declared

his Royal will and pleasure that all persons concerned in the pro-

vince should yield all due obedience to the laws and government

of the grantees, and their heirs and assigns, as absolute proprietors

and g-overnors thereof.'*

The new body of Proprietors did not immediately devise or

digest a system of laws, but they adopted measures for the main-

tenance of government within the province. They proceeded at

once to appoint a Governor, and their choice for this office foil

upon Robert Barclaj^ of Urie, in Scotland. lie was one of the

number of proprietors, and at this time had liccome much distin-

guished.both in his own religious society, and also in the world- of

letters. An early convert to Quakerism, he had shown a sincere

and earnest attachment to the principles and failh of his sort, as

well as the highest ability in exphiining and defending them. His

good condition in (he world, his acknowledged capacity, and more

than these, the purity of his life, and his good name as a " Friend."

all pointed him out :is the person best fitted for the principal situa-

" It is not easy to conceive what " claims and demanils" his Royal Highness

could have had upon the province, at this time, Hr had already made two con-

veyances including hoth property and jurisdiction. It hasl>een presumed that the

grant resulted from an application to the Uuke by one of the jiroprietors. This

person rejiresenled (in a letter to f^ir John Werden, the Duke's Secretary) thati

ihc proprietors of East New Jersey desired "to have our grant rather hoUIen i

liy charter of his IJoyal Highness, tiian as it is at present by transmission from i

our authors, without any augmentation of our privileges, hut to he under the

Duke's immediate protection." The answer to this application was not decisive.

The Sccretarj' wished to know whether the proprietors desired to (iM Eont i

Jirscif tu Niw Yurk, or whether they wished to remain distinct, only with the

Duke's contlrmation of their rights and possessions, as formerly hehl by 8iri

(Jeorgo Carteret See W/tiit/ieaJ, p. 19ft.

"Grantrt and (,'oncessions, p. 151.
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tion in the govcrnniont. An additional reason for llu- presfiit ap-

pointment has also been suggested. The sect of Quakers were

still opposed, and at times oppressed, but it is yet represented

that they were regarded with a degree of favor In llie prineipal

persons at the English court, and that the elevation of Barclay, a

conspicuous member of this society, was supposed to agree with

the wishes of the King, and of his brother, the Duke of York.

The agreement between the Quakers and the court has been ex-

plained in a manner not much to the advantage or credit of the

former.

It has been said "that the falsehood and cruelty that stained

the conduct of Charles and James, rendered them hateful to all

men except the Catholics and Quakers."-" The assertion that

the vices of the King, or the court, were looked upon with any

complacency by the loUow'crs of Fox, if not a calumny, can only

be considered as a gross mistake. The sympathy, so far as any

existed in the case, was founded upon different grounds. At this

period both Charles and James were in real opposition to the

people of England, in regard to religion. Charles himself had no

religion whatever, either in profession or in fact, but his pre-

ferences w'ere rather in favor of the Catholics. James was a

rigid Catholic, and was often imprudent both in the avowal and

in the support of his faith. But the English people had the

strongest dislike to the Catholic religion, and in consequence, the

movements of the court were looked upon with constant anxiety

and suspicion, and a party opposed to the Duke as the heir to the

throne, was constantly gaining in strength.

Penn and Barclay and the rest of their sect, kept themselves

apart from every thing tending to disturbance in the State; nothing

of this sort accorded with their feelings, or was supposed to fall

within the sphere of their duties, licsidc this negative virtue,

which could not but be noticed, the Quakers were also the advo-

cates of free toleration in religion, and in this particular they fell

in with the views which, at the time, either from interest, or con-

*'(«rahatne.—This author, however, attpniiitrd to sdfloii liis assertion Uy nl-

I tributinij tlic compliance of the Quakers less l(» waul ol' inliyrilv, tlian a luck

I in penetration.

27
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viction, were maintained by the Duke. These were the points

of union between the leaders of the Society of Friends, and the

court, and tlicse were the only points.

The appointment of Robert Barclay as Governor, was made

with a condition, that he should not be required to reside in the

province, but might exercise his office by deputy. At an early

period a deputy was appointed in the person of Thomas Rudyard ;

he was an Attorney of some distinction in London, and had been

brought into communication with "Friends" by assisting at the

trial of Penn and Mead. He soon departed for the province in

company with Samuel Groome, who was to serve as Receiver

and Surveyor General. Both Rudyard and Groome were of the

number of proprietors.-' They bore a letter from Governor

Barclay, directed to "The Planters and Inhabitants of the pro-

vince of East Jersey in America." In this communication, tlic

Governor on behalf of himself and the oilier proprietors, set forth,

that it was their principal desire to approve themselves in the

situation in which Providence had placed them, so that the welfare

of the people might be promoted by the new relation, and that

they held themselves obliged by tlie laws of God and the just

laws of man, as well as their own interest, to use all proper

means to render the plantation prosperous; and it was added that

they had sent over two or three of their number, "honest and

prudent men," with suitable instructions, who M-ould confirm the

rights of such as were there planted upon the concessions hereto-

fore granted, and supply any defects therein.

Soon after his arrival in the province Rudyard appointed six

persons as his Council, before whom he was sworn in office a^

Deputy Governor of tlie province. ^-

The "suitable instructions" given by the proprietors have not

been preserved, but their import may be gathered from the subse-

quent proceedings, 'i'hc former concessions were to continue in

-' They had hccn appointed to thoir rcspfctivo ofticcs on the same day, Sep-

tember 16th, 1682, and arrived in tiu- province November 13lh, of the stiuio

year. WhitdirntL p. 95.

-'The Council were Lewis Morris, Jolm Horry, Joini I'ahucr, VViUiani Saiid-

ford, Lawrcnct; Andro^is and Hcnjaniin i'ricr.
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force, incliulinof the provisions in relation to jroxeninient, and also

for the disposition of lands and the collection of rents."

On the 1st of March, 1682, an Assembly of the province was

ciUcd, which convened at Elizabethtown, and two subsequent

s( ssions were held in the course of the year. During these ses-

>ions important enactments were made. County divisions, which

hitherto had been but imperfectly marked, were now distinctly

.-•et forth, and established. Four counties were erected, Bergen,

Essex, Middlesex, and Monmouth. In each of the counties a

High Sheriff was to be commissioned.-' Laws were also passed

re-organizing and establishing the judicial department of the

government. Certain courts which had been erected without the

authority of the General Assembly, were abolished.-"^ One general

court for the whole province was to be instituted, to be called "a
Court of Common Right," to which jurisdiction was given in all

"In a letter written some time after his arrival, Groome observes, "I purpose

shortly to urite to, and demand of all places the quit rents and arrears; they

generally say they will pay. Captain Berrie is two or three hundred pounds

behind in arrears, as is said, because his case dilTcrs from otliers a little. I'll

(God permitting) begin with him first of all about his rent, and either have

money or land. Smith's New Jersey, p. 174.

** The Sheriff was the particular officer of a county, in fact, the word is de-

rived from the existence and authority of such an officer as county, comUaius,

is derived from comes, the Count of the Franks; that is, the Earl or Adermau

(as the Saxons called him,) of the Shire, this office was usually exercised by

deputy, still called in Latin vice-comes- Bliickstortc.

'^^ After the dissolution of the Assembly by Governor Carteret, in 16S1, special

commissions had been given by the Governor for holding courts, and it was

now alleged that such commissions were contrary to the concessions. Under

the "Explanations" of the proprietors, tlie Governor and Council had power to

constitute courts in particular corporations already settled, but the Courts of

Sessions and Assises were to be constituted and established by the Governor

and Council and the A^•sembly. Beside the irregularity in the mode of estab-

lishing the courts, objection was made to the persons holding tbc commissions

;

Robert Vicers and Captain Henry Greenland were named, who it was said had

committed divers misdemeanors and arbitrary actions, as by their being instru-

mental in dissolving the Assembly in 1G81, to the prejudice of the jiublic busi-

ness of the province, and they were declared incapable of holding any office or

trust in the province. Grants and Concessions, p. 228.
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cases, capital and criminal, or civil causes of equity, and causes

tryable at common law. To this court appeals might be taken

from any inferior tribunals, in all actions or suits for five pounds

or upwards. It was to be the supreme court of the province, and

to consist of twelve members, or six at the least; four terms to be

held in the year, at Elizal)elhtown, in the county of Essex.

County courts were also erected; they were to be held in each

county within the province, in which all causes and cases might

be brought to be tri^d l)y the verdict of twelve men of the county.

The Justices of the Peace of the respective counties were to be

the Judges of the county courts, and three at lea.st must be pre-

sent. But it was provided that the distinction of counties, and

the settlement of county courts should not entrench upon the

powers or privileges of any grant or charter then existing.^®

Beside the courts above mentioned, courts of small causes were

also erected, to be held in each town, in every month throughout

the year, to consist of three persons without a jury, or a jury

might be called, should either of the parties require it.

Acts were passed determining anew the criminal and penal

codes. The levitical laws were followed in many particulars, but

capital punishment was allowed in a much smaller number of

cases than under the former laws of the province. It was provided

that in all capital or criminal cases there should be a grand inquest

who should first present the oifence, and then twelve men of the

neighborhood should try the ollcntler. All persons arrested

should be ])ailal)le by sufllcient sureties, unless for capital olfences

where the proof was evident, or the presumption great. Tiie estates

of murderers, after all debts were paid, to go, one-third part to

the next of kin to the sulVerer, and the remainder to the next of

kin to the criminal. Penalties were prescribed against those

who should lie guillv of resisting aullioriiv, of profane swearing,

drunkenness, incest, adultery, fornication, and Sabbath breaking.

Enactments were made for the compensation of the (lovernor,

and for defraying tlic jiulilic charges of the province. 'J'he amount

* BiTgcii, Middlnlown, Slircwslmry, ^^'oollllri^lgr- ami Piscataway, each had

charters giving them sprcial privilogcB.
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riMiiiireil, was apportioiird to be raised within the counties by

taxation upon improved lands and stocks.-''

At an early period a difficulty arose between liudvard and

(iroome. The former pursued a course in relation to the disposi-

tion of lands which infringed upon the powers, or was contrary

to the views of the latter. Oroome refused to make surveys of

land which he supposed to be ordered with an especial view to

the advantage of particular persons, and which he believed would

l)c contrary to the interests of the proprietors. Kudvard insisted,

and at lenirth, as the principal oHicer in the province, he sus-

pended the Surveyor General from office and proposed to appoint

another in his place. The diflerence was finally brought to the

iiDtice of the proprietary body, and after full investigation a deci-

sion was made in opposition to the acts and claims of the Deputy

( Governor. Groome was coniirmed in office, and it was declared

that such grants of land as had been yielded by the Governor, and

not surveyed by Groome, should not be regarded as valid. The
jiroprietors also resolved that another Deputy Governor should be

chosen, though they acknowledged the services of Rudyard in

many particulars and especially in "resisting and curbing the

tumultuous spirit there," and they were willing that he should

remain in office as Secretary and Register of the province, and in

this capacity he was retained and continued to serve.-''

On the 17th of July, 1683, a new commission was given to

Barclay as Governor of East Jersey. The proprietors declared

that the power of government in the province had devolved upon

them with authority to appoint such CJovcrnor and Commissioners

*' The sum of fifty pounds was to be raised, of which the county of Bergen

was to pay eleven pounds, Essex fourteen, Middlesex ten, and Monmouth fif-

teen pounds. These sums might be paid in monej', or in wheat, or corn, or

other produce, at specified rates.

"* It is probable that Kudyard was supposed not to have been wliolly disin-

terested in the transaction of the business of his office. The proj^rietors say,

"we are very sensible of Samuel Groome's honesty and fidelity to our interest,

in his care in seeking out and discovering the licst land, and surveying it for

our use, and in refusing to comply with the particular interest of any there, by

accommodating them with lauds, or others at thiir desire, to our general

prejudice." Grauts and Concessions, p. 182.
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for the well g'overning' of the province as they should think meet.

and that from confidence in the skill and integrity of Robert Bar-

clay, they constituted and appointed him Governor all the days

of his life.-^ Authority was given to him to do every thing ap-

pertaining to the charge or office of Governor, according to his

commission, and according to the laws and constitutions already

existing, or that may hereafter be made; and the office and

trust were given to him without laying upon him any necessity

to repair to the province, but with liberty to appoint a deputy

during his absence, to be approved by sixteen of the proprietors.

Not long afterward, Barclay appointed a Deputy Governor in

the place of Rudyard. The office was now given to Gawcu

Lawrie, a Friend, and also a proprietor. His commission w:is

dated in July, 1683. Lawrie had long been concerned in If'e.sl

New Jersey, and was entirt-ly conversant with provincial affiiirs.

In his commission he is mentioned by Barclay as "his trusty and

well beloved fellow proprietor;" he M'as to hold llie place of

Deputy Governor for so long a time as he should conduct himsc If

well, 7iot exceeding seven years, and he also had power " in case

of urgent necessity," to appoint a deputy under him.

The instructions given to Lawrie by his principal, Barclay,

show the pacific influences that had come to prevail since the

establishment of the rule of the new proprietors. He was directed

(when it should please God to bring him into the province,) to

take due care to observe the act of navigation, and to see that it

be infringed in nothing, as to what relates to the King's customs,

or otherwise. ^° He was to maintain a good and friendly corres-

pondence with the Governor and colony of New York, as well aS'

*" It is supposed that his former coininission had not been for life.

—

CratitB .

and Coiice.ssions, p. 166.

""The acts of luivigution liad excited much dissatisfaction, and in some of'

the colonies, open opposition. In 1679, Massachusetts declared that they were i

an invasion of the rii;lits and privileges of tiic sulijcctj!, yet as his Majesty had.

piven orders that they siiouiil he ohsorvcd, a hnr of the proriiire was made re-

quirini? that they should he strictly enforced. Tiie instructions of the Governor

of East Jersey are prohahly to be understood in a similar way, not as an ap-

proval of the act, hut for tiic purpose of avoiding contention to provide for the >

ohservancc of these laws uiuhr the aullinrili/ (ifthrprnvincc.
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with the other neiijlilioring colonies. He was to eoiuhict liims(>lf

with tenderness toward the people of his province; to attend to

the matter of quit rents, and to examine into the claims of those

who insisted upon patents and grants obtained from Governor

Nicholls. He was to take care ihat the people should rightly

understand the advantages of the scheme of government which

;
had been prepared, and which was then sent over to be established.

iHe was instructed, in relation to the laws passed at the last ses-

ision of the General Assembly, and which had been sent over for

[approval, that though the proprietors did not object to some of

ithem, yet they did not think proper to confirm them, as a new

frame of government, "Air more advantageous" to the province,

was now to be introduced, and things should be ordered accord-

ingly.^'

, i Lawrie did not arrive in the province until the year after his

-appointment. He was received by the Council appointed by his

predecessor, and his commission was read in their presence, and

the oath of office administrated on the 28th of February. The
-line persons were continued, for the time, in the Council. '^

The Deputy was intrusted with the new code of laws, called

•The Fundamental Concessions," which had been devised by

;^
Lhe proprietors, for the government of the province. This plan

'liffered in many particulars from the concessions of the former

iioprietors. The first of its articles which prescribed the mode
if appointing a Governor and the term of his office, sufficiently

II mifested that the appointment of Barclay for life, and without

(lence, had only been made in consideration of high and unu-

sual merit. It provided, that after his death, (or in case of such

inalversation as should cause him to be divested of oflice,) the

iroprietors should choose a successor, who should be required to

I >iile in the province, and who should continue in offiice only for

The laws above mentioned were afterwards confirmed, excepting only a

|iarticuliirs. (iraiits and Concesfn'ons, p. 279 and 281.

Afterwards, in November, 16S4, a change was made in the Council, hewis

ris, Richard Hartshorne, Major Berry, Major Sandford, Isaac Kinglunds,

nils Codringlon, Hciij.iniin Price, Henry Lyons and Sunniel Dennis were

intcd. Whildwad, j). 100.
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three years, and that if any one should, within that period, propose

his continuance for a longer time, or to choose him anew, or his

son, it should be esteemed as a betrayal of the public liberty of

the province, and the actor be esteemed a public enemy.

The legislative authority of the province was placed in a "Great

Council," to consist of the four and twenty proprietors, or their

proxies, and one hundred and forty-four persons to be chosen by

the freemen of the province; but at first, until other divisions

should be made in the province, seventy-two only of these Repre-

sentatives were to be chosen, making with the Proprietors or their

Representatives, ninety-six members. All persons were to be

capable of choosing, or being chosen in the Great Council, who

were planters and inhabitants within the province, and were pos-

sessed of a certain specified freehold estate. The Council were

to form one body, and it should be the privilege of each member

to propose any bill, and all matters should be determined by vote

of two-thirds, yet twelve proprietors, or their proxies, must be

assenting, to pass any act. A quorum of the body might be

formed to consist of one-half the proprietors or their proxies, and

half of the deputies at least, and in the determinations of matters

before them the proportionate weight of the two branches should

be the same as before, one-half of the proprietors present, and

two parts of the deputies. ^^^

All laws were to be published and to run in the name of the

Governor, Proprietors, and Representatives of the freemen of the

province. For avoiding a multitude of statutes it was deterniiiicd

that no law should remain in force more than fifty years after it

was enacted, unless confirmed (/f noi'O, excepting the fundamental

articles or concessions which were not to be repealed, but to re-

main forever in force.

"Ill tliis liuiiy, altliouRb tlio two hranclirs wcrr to moot in one liousr, a ilis-

tinclion of charactur was yi't to lie iiiniiitnined between tlieni, in voting. It i.'

possilde that a similar mode ofaeling may have been eonlemjilated, though nol

cxpresisly tlireeled, in the eoneessions of Uerkely and Carteret, liut thin,'i

lios been seen, the bmnches lieeame distinct nl the very commenrement ot iheii

proreedinjjH, nol merely in voting, but ulso in silling, so us fully to eonsiilul<

two hou«>s, and this separation was afterwards confirmed by the proprieMm.
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The cxocutive authority was to be composed of the Governor,

and Common Council, the latter to consist of the twenty-four pro-

prietors, or their proxies, and twelve persons chosen by ballot out

of the Great Council. ^^

The executive body appointed the public ofTicers of the province,

as the Secretary, Register, Treasurer, and Surveyor General, as

also all Sherirts, Judges and Justices of the Peace.

It was provided that no person witliin the province should be

taken, imprisoned, or injured in his person or estate, but by law-

ful judgment of his peers, neither should justice be bought or sold,

deferred or delayed. All trials should be by twelve men, as near

as may be peers and equals, and men without just exception. In

all courts persons of all persuasions might appear in their own

way and manner, and plead their own causes, or if unable, by

their friends, no person being allowed to take money for pleading,

or advice, in such cases. No monies should be levied within, or

upon any within the province, but by a law passed by the Great

" |Council, and if anj- one should levy, collect, or pay monies with-

[out a law thus passed, he should be held a public enemy, and a

betrayer of the public liberty. No person who should confess

and acknowledge the one Almighty and Eternal God, and hold

himself obliged in conscience to live peaceably and quietly in

(livil society, should be molested or prejudged for his religious

persuasion and exercise in matters of faith or worship, nor be

^bompelled to frequent or maintain any religious worship place or

iiinistry, yet no man should be admitted a member of the Great

ir Common Council, or any other place of public trust, who

hould not profess faith in Jesus Christ, and solemnly declare

that he doth not feel himself bound in conscience to do any thing

subvert the government of the province, or to injure any per-

il because they may differ from him in judgement, or because, in

U3 opinion they are heretics. ^5

" The members of the executive body, thirty-six in number, were to be dis-

ibuted into three committees, twelve for the public policy and to look to n.an-

', education and f/ie arts, twelve for trade and the management of the public

i>!ury; and twelve for the plantations and all controversies respecting them.

But it was said that it was not intended that any under the notion of liberty

-hall allow themselves to avow atheism, irrcligiousncss, or to practice cursing,

28
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The provisions for the defence of the province ^vere so made

as to meet the difference of opinions and vieAvs existing in the

proprietary body, it being dechired that among tlie present pro-

prietors, "there were several who have no freedom to defend

themselves with arms, and others who judge it their duty to de-

fend themselves, wives and children, with arms." It was there-

fore agreed that thevshnuUl not force each other against thc.r

respective judgements and conscie.ices,and that no man who should

declare that he could not in conscience bear arms, should be re-

quired to do so, or to j.iovide another in his stead, and on the

other hand, those who should judge it their duty to take up arms

in the public defence, should have their liberty to do this, m a

legal ma.uHM-. T\w saux- tenderness was to be observed in legis-

lation in providing for tlie defence of the province by the establish-

ment of forts, castles, or other military works. So also, none of

the inhabitants should be forced to contribute money for the i)ur-

chaseand use of arms contrary to their consciences; whatever

might be raised for these purposes sh.)uld be paid by such as felt

themselves free m the case, provided that those who opposed the

bearing of arms should pay so much in other charges, as to make

up their proportion of the general expense of the province.

But to these concessions certain conditions were appeiuled. i he

nropri.nors set forth, that they had been met "for good ami

weichtv considerations, and as a further sianiHcation and expl:

nation 'of our intentions therein," to deelare, that this scheme u,

government and the privileges it granted were only to be allowed

to those who should become plant.rs and inhabitants in the pro-

vince, after the arrival of liovertior Lawrie, and not to tho.e belon

settled; nevertheless, thev might l:e granted to the luv.ner i.d.ab

tants and planters, upon compliance with certain cond.uons 1 1.

erants and patents bv which these persons claimed to hold land,

.hould fust 1. view"ed and examined by the Deputy Go^c-rno.

,„,, „u. n.ajnr part of the proprietors who should be present a

the place appointed for such examination, and all legal tides shouh

Bwraring. .Unnkrnn.ss, profancnrss. wl.orinR. a.lultrrj-. mimlcrinp:, or any kin.

of violrnrc. or uuluking tluM..M>lv.<s in .tape play., n.a^ks. rcv.-ls. or m,,!, Uk

nbuM>«"
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be entered, and registered for confirmation, by tlie new proprie-

tors. Full satisfaction should also be given for the arrearages of

quit rent and for punctual payment in future, and the settlers

should agree to a grant for the constant support of the government.

If any should prove refractory in these particulars, they were to

be treated accordingly; those who might justly claim to the former

concessions, were to be ruled by them, and others were to be

governed according to the full extent of the authority vested in the

proprietors. 3*'

But the projected government was not brotight into action.

The proprietors had directed the deputy to take care to let the

people rightly nnderstand the advan*lages it gave, and "as soon

as possibly he can, order it to be passed in an Assembly, and set-

j
tie the country accordingly." It is possible that ihe question

might again have been started which had formerly arisen, as to

the obligation of the settlers to submit to the several changes of

government which the proprietary body might think projier to

direct. But beside this, the "advantages" of the plan that was

now presented, were not so clearly perceived, or so highly valued

by the people, as they seem to have been by the framers them-

selves. The concession respecting contributions or services for

military purposes, however important in the view of a portion of

the proprietors, were not highly considered by the colonists.

The Quakers formed but a small proportion of the population of

the province, and bv others, these regulations would be hut little

esteemed, if not actually disliked. Nor was there much in the

form of the government itself, to recommend it to especial favor. ''

* Grants anil Concessions, p. 179.

'" Beside the provisions relating to military afTairs,(ancl these, thongli just, would

lonly be acceptable to a part of the settlers,) the principal atlvantagc of the new

pchemc as compared with the former one, was the power it gave to Ihe legisla-

tive body over its own meetings. It is said by Whitehead, that the acceptance

f the new government would have involved the destruction of a system already

Btablished and tried, and which in "all its general characteristics" was in ac-

cordance with their wishes. But the people had not manifested full content

kvith their government; the former concessions, with the "explanation," had

wen strongly objected to, as has been seen, yet still, it was probably supposed

to be at least as advantageous as the one now olfered.
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In consequence, the former supporters of government would be

but little disposed to a change, and the opponents of government

would not be conciliated. By providing for the continuance of

two different systems or forms of government, either of which

might be administered according to circumstances, the proprietors

probably designed, that a way might be opened for a removal of

the difficulties which had heretofore existed, particularly in re-

ference to the titles to land. It may have been supposed that by

such a procedure the whole of the settlers would be gradually

brought into full acquiescence. But the opponents of ilie propri-

etary regulations had never been compliant, and tlie advantages

now presented were not such as would be likelv to cause an

alteration in their course. In fact, however, any constitution of

government whatever, containing requisitions for the payment of

rents, and a new determination of the lilies o( land, would then have

been resisted by a portion of the settlers. The old leaven of opposi-

tion which had heretofore l)ocn productive of so much disturbance,

was yet in existence, and in active operation. A theory or claim

which was strongly commended by interest, was adhered to wiili

the greatest tenacity, and to all the demands of the existing au-

thorities, an easy reply was given by cxhibiiing a title from the

"Indian right."

The opposition arising from this source was especially noticed

by the proprietors. Soon- after the departure of Lawrie for

the province, a letter was written addressed "to the planters

and inhabitants," in the name of Barclay, the Governor, and the

other proprietors. 3s Its language was strong and explicit, " We
are not a little troubled, it was said, to find that there are many

dissatisfied and self-ended persons among you, who are .•^cikiii!!

to subvert our just interest, that they may advance their own un-

warrantable pretences. And it cannot t)nt manifestly appear to

all such that love the interest of tlie colonv. that those that went

about to propogate any pretence, to oppose or Mcaken our right

and title, could not be esteemed friends, either to the proprietors,

or to the true interest of tluMr honest and well meaning neighbors

in the country, since that was the way to expose the whole to be

"Datod Filirnarj 29tli, IfiS3-l.
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a prey to otliers, as it formerly has been; but we hope by the

assistance of God and the King's justice and favor toward us, so

to prevent such practices in future, that all persons residing in the

province, or in any way concerned therein, may rest in full assur-

ance of being protected in their rights, and receive all due en-

couragement from the proprietors. We find, it was furtiier said,

that you lay that stress upon your purchase from the Indians,

tliat it will never bear, for we would have you informed that there-

by you have acquired no right but what is duly confirmed by us,

or our legal predecessors, unless you would renounce all interest

({ and protection from the King of England, and subject your all to

a just forfeiture."

Whether the Deputy Governor supposed that the form of go-

r vernment devised bv the proprietors, was not well suited to the

J province, and that the attempt to apply it would only be produc-

> I live of increased dissati;rfaclion, or whether he supposed that the

j|opposition was yet too strong, and therefore awaited a more fitting

ijopportunity, it would at any rate appear, that no attempts were

I
made at the time, to cause the concessions to be ailopted in the

<|province. But the Deputy exerted himself for the furtherance of

limeasures that were calculated to lessen or control the opposition

I Ithat existed to the proprietary interests and claims. The new

ijsettlers in the province were mostly well afiected toward the ex-

j
listing authorities, and the Governor urged upon the proprietors

1 Ithat every encouragement should be given to immigration. By
tliis means he supposed that such a change would be wrought as

" would bring all the division that hath been here, to an end, for

these men seeing that they are to be balanced, are already more

(•nmpliant than they were."

The proprietors were already disposed to favor the entrance

and settlement of planters, and many efforts had been made to in-

vite their attention to the province. ^^ But beside the advantages

" Particular efforts were made to induce emigration from Scotland. For this

(lurposc Governor Barclay and the other proprietors in Scotland exerted their

iifluence, and the situation of affairs at the time disposed a number of persons

o accede to the proposals that were made. Governor Lawrie expressed his

-atisfaction at thoir arrival in the province. At a subsequent period a publica-
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which were expected from the introduction of a new population,

other expedients were resorted to. To obviate further difllcuhy

from the purchase of lands from the Indians, a regulation was

particularly renewed, forl)iddin<f all purchases, except by per-

mission from the authorities of the province, and the Deputy

Governor was authorized to make requisitions upon the proprie-

tors for the necessary funds. It was also thought proper that full

and ample power should be given to "some persons upon the

place," who might with greater freedom and clearness treat of,

and conclude concerning the several matters that might there arise.

Special instructions were therefore given on the 1st of August,

1684, conveying power and authority to the Deputy Governor

and several other persons who were named, and who were pro-

prietors or proxies in the province, for the management of aflairs

in regard to several particulars. They were to "end and agree"

all matters in debate between the proprietors and the former

planters of the province and others, as to their pretences to land

and the arrears of quit-rent; to approve and confirm such acts of

the Assembly as it should be thought necessary to establish, be-

fore confirmation could be made by the proprietors ; provided

however, that when the "Fundamental Constitutions" should be

passed in Assembly, they were then to proceed according to them;

tion was made at the instance of the proprietors, civinp: a fuller account of the

province, and setting forth its advantages. This was written in 1(585, by George

Scot, of Pitlochie. He represented to his countrymen the advantages to be

gained by a removal to America. " You see," he said, " that it is now judged

the interest of the government altogether to suppress the Presbyterian principles,

and that in order thereto, the whole force and bensill of the law of this kingdom

are levelled at the elTectual bearing them down, that the rigorous putting these

laws in execution, hath in great jnut ruined many of those, who, notwithstand-

ing thereof, find themselves obliged in conscience to retain those principles. I
'

would gladly know what other rational medium can be proposed in their cir-

cumstances than cilhci to comply with the government by going what length

is required by law in conforming, or to retrtat where by Itiir a toleration is by

his Majesty allowed, and such a retreat doth at present nfler itself in America."

He further set forth that "liaving for some time made it my work to consider all I

the coast of America, East Jersey, upon the Hivcr Hudson, is the ])lace I find

myself obliged to prefer to any other of the English I'lantations."

Scot's Model iif (hivcniiiiciif i^iveii liy Whitehead.
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they were also to direct tlie improvement of the town of Pertli,

and liave tlie superintendence in otlier particuhirs. In conse-

quence of information received by the proprietors, fuller instruc-

tions were soon afterwards given to the commissioners just men-

tioned.^" The Deputy Governor, with five of the persons before

named, mi<jht exercise the powers that had been granted. They
miijht terminate all controversies and diflerences with the men of

Ni'versinks and Elizabethtown, or any other persons, concerning

I any "pretended titles or claims to land in the province," and it

1 1 was expressly said that the proprietors "on this side" would not

enter into any treaty Avith persons claiming by Colonel NichoU's

patent, or by patent received from the late Governor Carteret, as

such a course would be an alTront to the government of the pro-

vince, and only tend to delay. The commissioners thus appointed

became known as "the Board of Proprietors," and finally took

the management of all afl^airs connected with the proprietary tides

and cLiims. In regard to the authority of this board for the con-

llrmation of the laws of the province, some special reserva-

tinns were subsequently made by the proprietors in reference to

ilie acts that had formerly been passed; Avith other particulars,

i' was required, that the Court of Common Right, instead of

I'l'iiig held at Elizabethtown, as provided by the Assembly,

>lH)idd, if it be possible, always be held at the town of Perth,

and that all other necessary courts, as also the Assembly (when

called,) should sit there, and that the Deputy Governor should

reside at that place and convene his Council there." But in

reirard to his residence. Governor liawrie was not observant of

the instructions that were given; he continued to reside at Eliza-

hethtown, as before, a circumstance that may have operated to

create dissatisfaction.'-

II

'By letter dated the 13th of November, 1681.

—

Grants and Concessions,

\: •M2.

' The ciTorts of the government were particularly directed to the cstablish-

. lit of a town at tliat place.

"Oddmixon and Wynne attribute the discontent that was afterwards mani-

(I'sled uilh Lawrie's administration, to the cause here mentioned. But there

" ere others, that were probably considered of more importance.

Wiitrhcnil, p. 108.
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At this period, the external relations of the province aofain be-

came involved. The course of policy which the proprietors had

prescribed was calculated to place the province in relations of

amity and peace. That it was not productive of such a result, is

not to be attributed to error in the mode of proceeding, or in the

conduct of the person who directed it. Governor Lawrie was

earnest and sincere in his endeavours. He souo^ht to fulfil his

instructions to keep a good and friendly correspondence with the

Governor and colony of New York, and was desirous to remove

every thing that mijiht prove an occasion of difficulty. At nn

early period he had visited the Governor of that colony, and the

intercourse between them was marked l)y an appearance of fri( nd-

liness. The proprietors and Governor of New Jersey discnurrgf d

immigration to tlieir province from Now York, from an npprtlien-

sion, tliat thougli very (l('siral)lp on otlier accounts, it miiiht tend

to give rise to suspicion and jealousy. But the authoriiies of

New York were by no means so scrupulous. Dongan, who was

then the Governor of that province, was a true snrcc>>or of An-

dross, as well in character as in place, except that be bad (iii|)li(iiv

and smoothness instead of boldness and arrosjance. He was

busy in endeavouring to influence ilic Fhike of York to atincli

New Jersey to his own province. 'J"he proprietors of New Jersey

at length became satisfied that the cdnciliaiing course they had

taken, had not been met by a like return. Hence, tliree of their

number, '5 (who it is probable had been appointed for the purpose)

directed a letter to Governor Dongan in which they say. that they

had expected to find in him a generous neighbour, both from the

kindness which they supposed he entertained for them, and also

from a regard to the honor of the Duke, his master, from whom
their province had been received. 'I'hey mentioned that they had

seen the Duke's Commissioners in ]jondon, concerning the pro-

posal which Dongan had made, to place their colony under the

government of New York, and they doubted not that the Com-

missioners were satisfied of the injustice of such a proceeding.

They stated also that they had waited upon the Duke himself,
"

"Perth, McKcnsie, ami Druinmoinl.
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who IkuI cloolarcd tliat lie was far from intnuling to do any thing

in oppo.sition to what lie liad formerly granted.

Governor Dongan replied to the proprietors, and endeavored

to excnlpate himself from the charge of having (ione any thing

contrary to the good of the province, or the honor of his master.

He was, he said, "mightily surprised" to iind that he was ac-

cused of doing any thing to the disadvantage of the province; on

I

the contrary, he had advised the settlers to what he considered the

best, both for the proprietors and themselves. He had written to

his Royal Highness and his Commisioners, as he was obliged to

Ido, and had given his opinion as to what was for the interest of

his province and had represented to them the great inconveniences

of having two distinct governments in the same River., and

especially as East Jersey had the advantage of being some leagues

iir irer the sea than New York.^' But to show that he had done

iinihing amiss in representing "J^iow convenient it would be to re-

r;iiu East Jersey;" he asserted that some of the proprietors ihem-

ii h es were of the same opinion, and had told him so. And as

111 rvidence of his own justice and leniency, he also mentioned

hat though under former Governors, vessels going to Amboy had

iitered at New York, that he had done nothing to prevent them

idiu passing freely, and should not, without express orders from

lis Royal Highness.''

In a subsequent communication to the Secretary of the Duke,

iovernor Dongan suggests that "it would be well to look into the

I
^st patent of East Jersey, to see whether shipping be ol)liged, if

loy come into Sandy Hook, to make entry at New York."

iiili!r this specious mode of expression a desire is apparent,

lat some authority might be found or created, to arrest the trade

I East Jersey, and divert it to New York. 'i"he desires of

>i)ngan were soon to bo gralifinl in part, though nol in tlio ninn-

iT he might have preferred. • "
.

ll has been seen that the proprietors of East Jersey had given

"Chalmers, p. GOl. Wliitcliead, p. till.

' It was a singular proof of favorable intcnlii)iis that he had rcfraiiiiHi from

1 outrage upon the rights of a ncighhoring colony. But as his prcdcccs.sor hud
1' refrained, the merit of comparative justice, at least, may be allowed.

29

ll
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directions to Governor Lawrie for the observance of the acts of

navigation, and that nothing .slioiild ho done in ojiposition tliereto.

In obedience to tliis direction, an officer was admitted into the

province as Collector of tlie Customs. This officer was William

Dyre, the same person who had formerly been appointed to a

similar service under the authority of the Duke of York."" No
obstruction was offered to his enterinjr upon the business of his

office. But his authority was exercised in a manner that indicted

an additional injury upon the province, beside that which resulted

from the nature of the laws under which he was acting. Orders

were given that vessels belonging to East Jersey should be en-

tered at New York, and that the duties on their cargoes should be

paid to the Collector at that place. These regulations were ex-

tremely inconvenient and injurious, and excited much dissatisfac-

tion. Dyre, who was more desirous to ensure his authority, than

to exercise it aright, transmitted complaints to the Commissioners

of Customs, that resistance was made to his authority; he stated

that when he attempted to prosecute vessels for avoiding the

laws, the juries gave verdicts against him, contrary to obvious

facts; and that he was thus prevented from enforcing the payment

of dues. His statements and complaints, without any explana-

tion of circumstances, were laid before the Ministers. A pretext

was thus afforded for a more active prosecution of schemes, which

had already been considered, and perhaps resolved upon,

'I'he representations of Dongan and others, had not passeil un-

heeded, and an union, with a general subjection of the colonies,

was in contemplation. Positive assurances had been given by

the Duke of York to the proprietors of East Jersey, that lie would

do nothing that should be contrary to his previous engagenu nts:

but his Royal Highness was now in a situation in whicli li'

seems to have conceived that he was free from all obligations oi

account of his former agreements. On the death of King Charles

whicli occurred in February, 1085, James, the Duke of York had

" Ilf had been appointed by the Commissioners of Customs, to be CoIIcctoi

both for Pennsylvania and New Jersey, receiving his eomniission on tlic 4th o

January, IfiH'i. He entered upon oflioe in East Jersey in April, 1685.

Whitrhcud, p. 109.
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been raised to the throne, and in his high elevation as King, tlie

grants and engagements he had made in a lower situation, were

but littUi regarded. Three dill'erent times had he granted to the

proprietors of East Jersey all the rights of ownership and govern-

ment which he himself had possessed, and the grants had been

made in as full and forcil)le a manner as the most studied foinis

of expression wouUl allow, and they had also been conliiiiu'd in

a formal manner, by the King, his predecessor. But it was found

or asserted that there was not a perfect actiuiescence on the part

of ijome of the colonists in a demand for customs ; a demand whicii

\\ IS unjust in itself, and which was also unjust in the mode of its

enforcement; yet the want of compliance was made an ofl'ence,

'and if the course that was resolved upon was lacking in justice,

there was that which might serve in its stead. The King had power.

In April, 1686, the Attorney General was directed to issue a

writ of Quo JTarranfo agiinst the proprietors. The reason

for such a procedure was stated to be "the great prejudice in the

plantations and the customs here, if such abuses should be any

longer suffered, in a country which ought to be more dependent

4 Ion his JMujcstijy

I During the pendency of these proceedings, the General Assem-

bly of the province was convened, being the first since the coming

lof Governor Lawrie. Agreeably to the orders of the proprietors,

the Assembly met at Amboy Pertli, in the county of Middlesex,

on the 6th of April, 1686. Several enactments were made, but

delating entirely to the internal affairs of the province. The
compensation of the memliers of the Assembly was settled.'^

riie place of holding the Courts of Common Right was changed

n accordance with the orders of the proprietors, from Elizabeth-

';own to Perth Amboy. The prevailing spirit in the proprietary

jinly was yielded to in an enactment which provided, that persons

summoned as jurors, and who were scrupulous of taking an oath,

'' By the former Assembly the compensation was settled at four slullinp:s a

lay, it was now reduced fo three shillings, the Assembly "being desirous to

ase the charges of the country in i)aying great salaries." The payment might

' made in money, pork or corn, equivalent, a reasonable allowance being made

"1 the time expended in going and coming.

II
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should be received, upon taking an "engagement" according to a

form prescribed. Under the same influence a law was passed

prohibiting the wearing of arms, or sending a challenge to any

person to fight, and the person who should receive such challenge

and not discover it to the Governor, or some public officer, should

forfeit the sum of ten pounds. At an adjourned session held in

October of tlie same year, acts were passed regulating the times

and places of holding the county courts; and another determining

the fees of public officers, it being said that "the inhabitants had

sustained a great burden by reason of unlawful fees."

At this period a change was made in the administration of

government. 'J'he proprietors had not derived the expected ad-

vantages from their connexion willi the province; the quit rents

had been l)ut reluctantly and tardily paid, and in many instances

had remained iiiipaiil, aiu! the government that had been devised

and rei'omnuMKh'd, had not been accepted by the people. It may

be that these faihiies were considered as attributable in some de-

gree, to a want of interest or energy in the Deputy Governor, in

the discharge of his duties.*'* Such a view, however, can hardly

be considered as just. Lawrie had probably exercised his ollice

according to his best discretion, and with a sincere desire to pro-

mote the prosperity and welfare of the province. But his situa-

tion had been one of no little difficulty; dissensions had contiiuied

to exist, particularly in relation to the titles of land; and the

multiplication of claims seemed only to increase the confusion.

Some of the regulations of the proprietors too, though properly

designed, were hardly capable of being carried into practice. It

must be admitted, hovever, that in certain cases, Lawrie proceeded

rather according to his own judgement, than in compliance with

the instructions that had been given him, a course which, wh'iher

profitable or not, may not have been tlie best to give salisfai-iioii.

Besides this, he bail falUn into the same eirnr as his predecessor

Hiuhard, in takinir up lands in a manner which, if not forbidden

*' It lias hocii siinffcstcd by some wriU-rs that tlie interest of L.iwric in nv*/

JiTsoy liad rciidcrfd him li'sfi allcnlivc lo llir disc-luirqcs of his duties in th«

otiior province. For this, liowever, there seems little foundation.

Oldiuixon and Wi/nne.
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by any regulation, was yet supposed to be injurious to the general

I

proprietary interest.^'-' These several reasons led to a new ap-

i

pointnu'iit. In the selection of a successor, there is reason to

j believe that Governor Barclay and some of his associates, were

i
I governed rather by the character and views of the colonists, than

I by their own particular preferences. A considerable number of

vScottish emigrants were now in the province; they were mostly

;ia quiet and industrious people, and the increase of such a popula-

1 tion was to be in every way encouraged, and the appointment of

•. one of their own countrymen as Dcj)uty Governor might further

Itlie object in view. The religious opinions of the colonists were

ilalso to be considered. Quakerit^m had never taken a deep root

• in the province ; a large proportion both of the old and of the

>new settlers were of other persuasions. The settlers from New
^Enufland retained their Puritan faith, and most of the Scotch were

adherents to their own Kirk. The new Deputy who was ap-

|Hiiiited on the 4th of June, 1686, was a Scottish Lord, and a

^t;mch Presbyterian. 'J'his was Lord Neill Campbell, a brother

1)1" the Duke of Argylc. The two brothers had been concerned

II transactions in their own country, which, however they may
X considered in view of their objects, were still such as to subject

he actors to punishment as public offenders.'*" Lord Campbell

' RuJyard and Lawrie had taken up lands which were supposed to be of

spirial value, and with a particular regard to their own advantage. Hence, in

'), instructions were given that " wlicrevcr there is an extraordinary choice

i of land, so esteemed liy the Surveyor General, or any two of the Connnis-

li'inTS, cither for the excellency of soil or advantage in situation, it shall be

(served for the joint interest of all the proprietors, and cast in equal division,

ir if it be such as for the sniallness of it, or any other reason, cannot be so or-

li red, it shall not be meddled with until the plurality of the proprietors arc

ilvised thereof, that by them it may be determined whether after a value be put

i| (111 it as one acre, esteemed with four or more, it shall go to such as will allow

ii'i>t to the rest for it; or where they «ill not do so after the value set, it shall

'i- determined by lot, as this should have been done in the notai)le case of

'hMugoroza, by Gawen Lawrie and Thomas Kudyard, so it is hereby declared

'\ the Governor and projirictors, that tJicy will not let that lanil there which

1h V have taken to themselves, and caused to be set out to them, go otherwise.

Grants and Concessions, p. 212.

The Earl of Argyle entered t^cotland in 1GS5, for the avowed purpose of
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apprehending' the necessity of leaving his country, liad purchased

a portion ol" a proprietary right in East Jersey, which had been held

by Viscount Tarbet, and sent over a large number of settlers. He
was appointed to serve as Deputy Governor for two years, and

directly departed for the province.

Whatever may have been the aims of the proprietors in tlie

appointment of Campbell, it seems clear that the principal ol)jcct

with him in coming to the country, was to secure a retirement

from the difficulties and dangers in which he had been previously

involved. Hence he only remained until such an alteration oc-

curred as was supposed to admit of his safe return. The only

official act of his upon record is the confirmation of the laws

which had been passed by the late Assembly.^' On the lOlh of

December he surrendered his office, and not long afterwards de-

parted from the country, stating that "by the urgent necessity of

some weighty affairs, he was about to take a voyage to Britain."

Whether his commission allowed him the same privilege that

had been given to Lawrie, that "in case of urgent necessity" he

might appoint a deputy under him, is not determined, but this

privilege was used. He placed Andrew Hamilton, a Scotchman

who had lately arrived in the country, in office as his substi-

tute. The commission of Hamilton was published in INIarcli,

1687, and he entered at once upon the duties of his place.

On the 14th of May of tlie following year, the General Assembly

convened. At this session several laws were enacted, by one of

these the county of Middlesex was divided into two counties, one

retaining the former name, the other to be called the county,

of Somerset. An act was also passed "for a tax to withstand in-

vasion." It directed that a tax should be levied of a penny in thci

pound on all estates, and ten pence per head on all males over

avenging the wrongs of countrymen, but the undertaking terminated in f-iilure

and the death of the Duke. Wliether there was any synipatliy with Ari;Iye

and his brother, among the proprietors of East Jersey, is unknown, but one of

the prinripal of tliem, llie Earl of I'erth, had lieen an active 0|)poser of Arglye'g

proceedings. This eircunistariee renders it probable that the appointment of

Campbell was made merely with a view to the supposed interests of the province.

" Cirants and Concessions, p. 301.
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sixteen years of age. The amount thus raised vas to he held

subject to the directions of the Governor of New York, wlio had

been authorized by the King, in case of an invasion by the Frencli,

to call upon the neighboring provinces for aid and assistance.

During this period, the writ oi Quo JVarranto that liad been

issued by orders from the King continued to hang over the pro-

vince. The proprietors exerted themselves to avert the danger.

They presented a remonstrance to the King, in which they re-

minded him, that the province had not been conferred upon them

as a favor, but had been acquired by the expenditure of a large

sum; that they had received a confirmation of their title and assur-

ances of protection from himself, as well as from his late Majesty

King Charles II, and that relying upon these they had sent thither

lih ; several hundreds of people. But they were desirous to avoid a

controversy with his Majesty, and were willing to correct what-

ever might be found amiss in the conduct of affairs, and hence

they proposed that the same taxes which were levied in New
York, should be raised in their own province by act of Assembly.

They besought that if a cliangc in the administration of the pro-

vince should be resolved upon, that the King himself would ap-

point a Governor out of their own body, who might have charge

both of East and of West New Jersey as one jurisdiction. ^^ They
also asked that an appeal from the courts of the province should

be had to England only; and in order that no further difficulty

might arise in ihe enforcement of the navigation acts, they sug-

gested, that an ofBcer might be appointed to collect the customs at

Perth Amboy, so that a port might be fully established in the

province for entering and clearing vessels without molestation.

li;
In the last mentioned particular only was the application of the

),5
proprietors at all successful. In August, 1687, a direction was

transmitted to the Governor of New York, instructincf him to per-

" West New Jersey does not seem to have been involved in the Quo War-

ninto process. Yet it was included with the other province in the provision for

till- collection of customs, and therefore could hardly fail to share the same fate

with it; this, together with the interest which many of the projjrietors of East

lirsey had on the western portion, may be supposed to have led to the proposal

iliove mentioned. '^£ note in Wliitehead, p. 113.
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mit vessels to pass to Amboy without interruption, and a Collector

for that place was appointed. But in this particular concession,

it was not intended to give any favorable assurance in regard to

the general course of proceeding; it was rather designed to secure

an increase of revenue.

The King was not to be moved from his main design. The

time had arrived when the true value of Royal engagements was

to be fully exhibited. The charters of most of the New England

colonies which had formerly been granted with all the formaliiitij

of the most binding agreements, were now to be annulled. The

hand of unscrupulous authority was to sweep the land "from St.

Croix to Maryland." The country must be "more dependent

upon his Majesty." Andross, the former convenient instrument of

arbitrary power, was commissioned anew and despatched to New
England with authority to assume the entire direction of affairs.

Massachusetts hud been forced to yield, and the governments of

Rhode Island and Connecticut were dissolved, and the work of

destruction was still advancing. It was hardly to be expected

that the petition of the proprietors of East New Jersey, although

they had received their grant from James himself, would now be

respected. The final reply to their application declared, that

the King had determined to unite the Jerseys with New York,

and New England under one government, to be administered by

Andross. ^3 Finding that no hope could be entertained of preserv-

ing their rights, the proprietors finally resolved to surrender the

government, in order to avoid a fruitless and irritating coiitcst.

This was done upon the condition that the ownership of the soil

should continue undisturbed, and thus the property of the province

be retained as before. The terms were accepted liy the King,

and in consequence, the proceedings under the Quo Jl'urrcinto

were suspended. West New Jersey acceded to this arrangement.

The surrender of the government of both jirovinces was made

in April, 1()88.

A new and ridarged commission was issued to Andross, annex-

ing to his (T()V(M'nniciit both New Jersev and New York. Francis

"GrahaniP, vol. 2, p. S'JO.

1
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Nicholson was appointed his Licutonant. Not long after the

reception of liis commission, Andross arrived in New York and

received the Government from Donoan, tlie former Governor, and

ilpresently afterwards paid a visit botli to East and West New
Jersey. '

In the present situation of the country there was but little oc-

casion for the exercise of power, and it may be that on his new
pnd more extended theatre of action, Andross was less ambitious

if particular display; he at any rate, exhil>iled at this time a degree

)r moderation that had not been witnessed in his previous course.

- lie continued most of the officers of the province in their places,

jmd made but little alteration in the conduct of business. This

rort)earance indeed was in no wise greater than the state of affairs

I'lemandod; as yet tlie agreement between the proprietors and the

'i.iug liid not been brought to completion. The yielding up of

pe government was connected with a condition, tliat assurance

hould be given of the right to the soil, and until this should be

one, the proprietors might claim that rightful authority was

;' jtill in their hands. The stipulated confirmation was not made

y the King, and the period quickly arrived in which, if an in-

ntion to fulfil his engagements existed, the power was finally

nd forever lost. In the revolution which occurred soon after-

ards, James the Second was driven from his throne, and ever

flerwards continued in exile.

** In a letter from New York, dated October 4tli, 1688, Andross st:ites that

arrived on tlio lltli of August, and that liis Mnjes^ty's letters patent being

iblished, he immediately received that place, and East New Jersey on the l.jth,

id Weat New Jersey on the 18th following. See iivte in Whlttlieud, \>. Wi.

30
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CHAPTER XIII.

WEST NEW JERSEY. GOVERNMENT AFTER THE RELEASE OF TIIK

DUKE OF YORK. CONDITIONAL SURRENDER OF GOVERNMENT.

The release of West New Jersey by the Duke of York, ami tlie

manner in wliich the conveyance was made, have already l)crn

noticed. It would seem somewhat extraordinary that notwithstand-

ing the opposition that had been made to the pretensions and claims

of the Duke, that the grant wliich was executed by him was afur-

Avards taken, in part, as the foundation of government. But the

conveyance of authority to Byllinge had given to that individual a

semblance of right, which there is reason to believe he was unwill-

ing to resign, and which the proprietors were then reluctant to con-

test. But a course was pursued which was calculated to secure to

the people the rights and privileges which they had formerly en-

joyed. The first step was the election of Byllinge by the proprietors,

to be Governor of the ])rovinre.' 'i'he particular conditions of liis

' The election of Byllinge as Governor could only have been made in de-

ference to his claim to authority nndir the grant from the 13uke, unless some

new conditions had been niadi ;iiid none such appear. The former conces-

sions provided for no such oflicc as Governor. There was an a)>parent design,

to cfl'cct an union of dillcrent jilans by conceding, to an extent, the pretensions

of Byllinge, and yet preserving tiie rights of the settlers. An election was not

a direct denial of the claim to superior authority, yet it imiilied tiial a right ot

choice existed in the ])arty electing. It is singular that no ajiprehension in re-

gard to the elVecl of the grant to Byllinge was expressed at the time; Samuel

Jenings wrote, that he hud recA-ived an account of a new grant oiitained, where-

in tlie customs were taken off, a free port conlirmed, and the government setiled

on Edward Byllinge, "which I doubt not will be very acce|itable to ev<'

honest man." (>S'/«///r'.v Niiv Ja-sti/. j>. IC').) But altliou'jli the rele,i>e fii

customs was a most important advantage obtained by the province, the gian*

in relation to govcrnnuMit was soincalial di)uhil\il, and did not [.rove in ibe em

to be entirely "acceptable."
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election aro no -wliprf jriven ; hut lip proscnilv prncocdcd to the

appointment of a (iepllt^. 'I'iiis ollice was jrivon to Samuel Jtn-

in^s, a man of some distinction already in the province. At an

earlv period the Depulv (Governor summoned an Assemhly,

which met at liuiliiiurton on the 21st of Novemher, 1681, bein^

the tirst Assembly that convened in West New Jersey. ^ The
body entered at once upon the consideration of the state of afiairs

! adopted such measures as the altered condition of things ap-

peared to demand; reasserting the rights that had formerly been

held, and laying down positive limitations upon the action of the

Eiew
authorities. A deep sense of the importance of their work

ppears to have been felt by the members. "Forasmuch," they

ay, "as it hath pleased God to bring us into this province of

West New Jersey, and settle us here in safety, that we may be

1 people to the praise and honor of his name who hath so dealt

A ill us, and for the good and welfare of our posterity to come:

We the Governor and Proprietors, freeholders and inhabitants of

West New Jersev, by mutual consent and agreement, for the

iri'vention of iiuiovation and oppression either upon us or our

losteritv, and for the preservation of the peace and tranquility of

lie same, and that all may be encouraged to go on cheerfully in

lit'ir several places; do make and constitute these our agreements,

l)e as fundamentals to us and our posterity, to be held inviola-

le, and that no person or persons wliatever, shall or may make
1 lid or disannul the same, upon any pretence whatever."

It was provided that there should be a General Free Assem-

ly, yearly and every year, to be chosen by the free people

I ihe j)rovince, to consider of the affairs of the province, and to

I ke and ordain such acts and laws as might be required, and

If Governor, with the consent of his Council, might, if neces-

irv, convene the Assemlily at intermediate times.' Tliat the

I'ueral Free Assembly chosen as aforesaid should not be pro-

' The nuin!)cr of tlic mcinhcrs in tills AssciiiMy is not dotorminoil.

'Tlic (Council was a feature of governniciit now first iiitrodneed. I'lider tlic

rmer concessions llic executive authority was wholly in the hody called Com-

ionors. Tiiis latter body however was still continued, imt with reslricled

i ill's and powers.
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roffued or di-ssolved before the expiration of one whole year (from

the dav of their election) without their own consent. That all

ollicers of state or trust should i)e nominated and elected l)y the

General Asseml)lv for the time beinof, or by their appointment,

and that such otlicers sliould be accountable to the General As-

senilih , or to such as they should appoint. 'J'hat no Asseniblv

shoulil {rive to the CJovernor for the time l)eino-, or his heirs or

successors, any tax or custom for a lonj^er time than one year.

ThatTiberty of conscience in matters of faith and worship towaii -

God should be granted to all people within the province, wlio

should live peaceably and quietly therein, and no one should be

rendered incapable of olHce on account of faith and worship.

^ In reference to the Governor and Council, it was provided, that

the Governor shoidd not suspend or defer the siffninjSf and con-

firming of such laws as were passed by the General Assembly.

That it should not be lawful for the Governor, or his heirs ami

successors, and Council, at any time to make and enact any law

or laws for the province without the consent of the Assiinl)lv,

and that if they or any of them, should attempt to make such laws

wilhoul the assent of the Assembly, they should, upon Icifal con-

viction, be deenii'd and taken to be enemies to the people of the

province. That it should not be lawful for the Governor, his

heirs and successors, ami Council, or any of them, to make or

raise war, or raise any mililary forces, or to levy sums of money,

or impose any tax whatsoever, without the consent of the Assem-

bh , ucilher should thev (without such consent) send end)assadoi-.

or make treaties, or enter into any alliances on the public account.

'I'hese provisions were in the nature of prinuiry or fundamental

articles, which were to form the foundation of government, li

was farther jirovided ami airreed, that upon the acceptance of lliest-

articles by Samuel Jeninirs, the General Assembly, proprietoff

and freeholders of the province wouUI occrpt him as Deputy

(lovernor. 'J'lie conditions were agreed to by Jenings, he put

ting his hand and seal to the artichs, and they were also sub

sc,rii)ed by 'J'luunas Olive, Speaker, by the order, and in the uai;

of the General Assembly of the province.*

* Grants and Concessions, p. 1*3.
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Tlic o-overnment being thus established, the Asseml)ly pro-

ceeded at once to make other enactments. Most of the provisions

in relation to the rijufhts of individuals, in respect both to person

and property, which were contained in the former concessions,

were adopted anew, and put into force. ^ Regulations were also

made prescribing the duties of the several officers. The (Jovernor

and Commissioners (in the same manner as the Commissioners

alone, under the former concessions) were empowered to determine

the rates and fees of the Public Register, Surveyor, and other

officers of the province. ^ They were also to see that all courts

established, or to be established, by the Assembly of the province,

should execute their duties according to the laws; and to displace

or punish offenders. They might suspend the execution of sen-

tence passed upon any person, by any judge, justice or court,

until the whole proceedings should be presented to the next

Assembly, which Assembly, with the Governor, might grant a

pardon, or command execution of the sentence. The Crovernor

and Ciunmissioners were also to superintend the divisions, sale

and conveyance of lands, and to have charge of the execution of

the laws relating to the estates of decedents, and the care of

orphans, which laws were full and precise.

iS'o additional regulations of importance were made in relation

to the action of the Legislative Assembly, but the compensation

of the members was determined anew. They were to receive

tivo shillings for each and every day they should serve, this sum
being paid, (as before) by the respective divisions in which they

were chosen. To defray the public debts and other charges of

the j)rovince, it was ordered, that the sum of two hundred pounds

should be levied, to be paid in "coin or skins or money," and

two persons were chosen as Receivers General, with authority to

appoint their subordinates.'' Of this sum twenty pounds was to

» In a few particulars new provisions were made, but none that allernl tlic

spirit of the laws.

'The fees of all judicial ofllcers were formerly determined by tlie Assembly,

and no change in this respect appears to have been nnide.

The sum above mentioned was to be equally levied and proportioned upon

Ihe several tenths, twenty pounds upon each and every tenth; and every man
to be asscBsed according; to his estate real or personal, and all handirral\s, mcr-
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be given to the Govornor, and Ave poimtls (as a gratuity for liis

services) to the Speaker of the AsscniMy,

It was deterniiiiL'il iliat the town of Burlington should be the

chief town or head of the province, at which place the provincial

courts, and the General Assembly, were to hold their sittings.

A body of Commissions was also nominated and chosen con-

sisting, besides the Governor, of eight individuals.^ After a ses-

sion of seven days the Assembly adjourned to the first day of the

second month, called April, 1682,

During this period another division or "tenth" had been taken

up and occupied; this division, by reason that the first settlers

had emigrated from Ireland, was called the "Irish Tenth;" it was

reckoned the third in numerical order, and extended from the

Pensaukin to Timl)er Creek. ^ At the time appointed Ibr tlie

meeting of the Assembly, the house not beinjr full, adjourned to

the 14th, at which time another meeting took place; no business

however was transacted, and tlie members agreed to dissohe

the House, which was accordinoly done. But directly afterwards

a new Asscml)ly was called which met on the 2d of May of the

same year. The names of the Representatives who had been

elected and chosen by the people within their respective tenths,

were then relumed by the Sherifl' according to appointment. '^

Thirty-four members attended, and the house was organized by

the appointment of Thomas Olive as Speaker. By this Assembly

chants, aiul otlicrs to be assessed at the discretion of the Asstssors. All prrsons

who should neglect or refuse to bring in to tlie oflicers, the sum taxed upon

tliem, by a specified time, should be fined at the judgment and discretion of thi

Commissioners, not exceeding forty shillings. This hitter provision was an-

nulled by the next Assemlily.

"An important part of the imsincss of the ("ommissionrrs was the direction

of measures for the settling and regulation of lands, and they iinniediatelj

adopted a number of rules or "iiit'lhods." Uruuls and Vonrctisiuns, p. 435.

'.See !Shar|)'s arcount in .Mickle's Keniinisreiices, p. 48.

'"The choice of a " yherilV" is not noticed in the proceedings of the previoui

Assembly, and as no jurisdictions or counties had yet been erected, th<

peculiar sphere for such an oiricer, according to common usage, would seem t«

have been waiitipg. It is doubtful wlial was tlie precise extent of llic action oj

this oflirer, at the time.
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the comparative advantages of general and district elections were

considered a question that has frequently been agitated in latter

times. Hitherto elections had been held within the respective

tonths, but the members had been chosen from all the divisions

\\ ithout discrimination. But the Asseml)lv now resolved that "it

\\ IS tlieir judgment and the judgment of the respective people

liy whom they were chosen, that the most regular way for pre-

M iving liberty and property by a lawful Free Assembly is, that

( iL'h ten proprieties choose their ten Representatives where they

:\rc peopled; and that as the proprieties are, or shall be peopled,

they liave the liberty of choosing for each ten proprieties, so peo-

])lrd, ten Representatives." The House resolved that twenty-

tour members, tlie Speaker being one, should make a quorum for

llie transaction of business.

For greater convenience in the transaction of public affairs, the

-province was divided into two districts or jurisdictions, in each of

ijwhicii courts were to be established and regularly held. Four
' Courts of Sessions were to be held yearly; in one of the districts

:it the town of Burlington, and in the other, at the town of Salem."

iSmaller courts might be called oftener if need should require, to

ibe called by the Justices ; but if a special court should be called,

jthe party requiring it should pay for every Justice sitting at the

I"

From the fact that members from Salem were in this Assembly, and that

ffovisions were made by the Assembly including that portion of country, it is

ipparent that the relations formerly existing between Fcnwick and the gene-

al body of proprietors, had become changed. The independent position of the

brmer must have been wiiolly or partly relinquished. But in reference to this

nrticular, there is a lack in the history of West Jcrsej' which the autlior is

• lely unable to supply. In what manner the difficulties which had hereto-

' existed between Fenwick and his lessees, were concluded, if concluded at

ill, is uncertain, but the country in dispute continued to be known as "Fen-

vick's Tenth." It is staled however (Johnson's Salem,
i>.

2G,) that on the first

I i)f March, 1682, Fenwick conveyed a moiety of his proprietary to Governor

' ?enn, of Pennsylvania, excepting and reserving therefrom to himself, his heirs

ind assigns, all that tract of country which was called Fenwick's colony, con-

aining as was sujiposed loO,000 acres. Whether this was intended as a basis

>f a general arrangement, in which Fenwick was to be allowed to retain the

iiid here reserved, and relinquisli all claims to the remainder, is unknown, but

' would seem not improbable.
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time, three shillings a piece, and to the other officers of the court

according to their ordinary fees, or more for extraordinary services.

The Council, consisting of ten persons of the province, were

nominated, and chosen, totrothcr with the Commissioners, and the

officers of the respective jurisdictions; nine Justices were ap-

pointed for the jurisdiction of Burlington, and four for the juris-

diction of Salem. SlierifTs were chosen for each, and also a Cl(Mk

and Recorder, and Constables were appointed for three of the

tenths, none being cliosen for Salem. ' It was resolved and en-

acted that the next General Assembly should meet on the 12ih

of the third month, called May, and so yearly. After a session of

four days duriiis- wliich several other enactments of minor im-

portance were passed, the House adjourned to the 4th of Novem-

ber next, "unless there be necessary occasion to meet sooner."

The "necessary occasion" was supposed to arise, and tin

Governor, by the advice of his Council, summoned the Assembly

to appear on the 2Gth of September of the same year. Twenty-

eight members were present at the time appointed. It was then

enacted that the election of Representatives should take place

within the respective tenths on the 14th day of the second month

and so yearly, at such time and place as should be most con-

venient. An enactment was also made providing for the settle-

ment of certain suits in a kind of Court of Arbitration. In all

accounts of debts, of slander, and all accounts whatsoever between

neighbors, not exceeding twenty shillings, the arl)itration of two

indifferent persons of the neighborhood, shotild be tendered by a

Justice of the Peace, who should have power to summon lli'

parties before him, before the matter should b(> taken to a com .

and il' I)otli or ciihcr of the jKirlies should refuse to stand to arlii-

tration, then the Justice might issue his warrant for the trial of

the case at the court next ensuing.'^ The present session con-

" Uiulcr the former concessions Justices and Constables were to be chosen

by tlie people.

"In tlic Convention lh;it formed the present Constitution of tlie State oflVeW '

Jersey, a motion was made l)y Mr. Jiiciiues, one of the members, for [irovision to i

institute n court similar in some respects lo tlie one here established; it was to lia

called "A ('curt of Keconciliation." The proposition was urjjed witii some

earnestness, but was not linally adopted. Minnies of the Convetiliuti.
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tinned two dai/s, and the House was then adjourned to tlic 1st

day of the third montli, 1683.'-»

The next meeting of the Assembly was one of importance. It

commenced according to adjournment on the 2d of the third

month, 108.3. Thirty-seven members were in attendance; ten

from the first tenth, and the same number from the second and

from the Salem tenths, each,'' and seven from the third tenth.

Thomas Olive was again chosen as Speaker of the House.

At the beginning of the sitting some enactments were made re-

lating to the action of the government, or its respective branches.

It was enacted that the Governor, or his successors, should have

no power to require the attendance of the Assembly, or any of its

members, (when sitting,) at any place, without the assent of the

House. That for the despatch of business, the Governor and

Council should have the preparing of bills for laws, which should

M' promulgated twenty days before the meeting of the Assembly.

i'hat the Governor, CoiincU and Assemhiij should constitute the

Jcueral Assembly, wliich Assembly should have the alHrmative

lud negative of all bills prepared t)y the Governor and Council,

iiul that such bills should be openly read by the Clerk, and the

niciit thereof be explained by the Governor, and then decided by
-^ and nays; and that in the case of exceptions and amend-

iK iits, the Governor and Council and Assembly should determine

)y :i. plurality of votes, the Governor having a double vote. All

)fricers were to be chosen on the first day of the session. It was

dso provided that the Governor and Council should have the

luernment of the State according to the laws, during the recess

'f the General Assembly.'^ Several other enactments were made

'An act was passed at this session for "the encouragement of learning and

10 hotter education of youth." It provided that the Island of Matininuck (late

I tlio possession of Koliert Stacy,) should he given, and thenceforth to rcinuin

ri\or after, to and for the use of the town of Burhngton, and to others con-

nird therein, within the first and second tenths, the rents and profits tlicrcof

ii.' cm[)l(>ycd for the maintaining a school for the education of youth witiiin

' said town, and within the first and second tenths. {Cirants and Concessions,

I')").) It is believed that this property is still appropriated to the purposes

're directed.

"John Fenwick was one of the Representatives.

' (Grants and Concessions, p. 466. The chief administrative authority which,

31
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laws, previous or posterior, to your passing a bill for the supportr

of government, seems to me not very material ; nor do I think thaii!

your passing a bill for the support of government, is a sufficientll

reason for me to give my assent to a bill that I do not think rea-

sonable in itself; or that your not passing such a bill, is a sufficient

reason for me to deny my assent to a bill I think to be so." Some

of the measures of the Assembly, however, were acceded to, bills

were passed which received the assent of the Council and of the

Governor, concerning the acknowledgement of deeds, and for as-

certaining the fees to be taken by the several officers of the colony.

But in relation to the latter, a new difficulty arose ; the bill was

passed with a clause suspending its operation until the pleasure

of his Majesty should be known; but the Assembly, with a sort

of impatience for the enjoyment of that which they conceived to

be sanctioned by justice, and which was allowed by a law of the

province, resolved, that the act should be immediately published

and applied.* This course was strenuously resisted by the Go-

vernor ; he demanded to know of the Assembly, by what authority

they ordered an act not in force, to be printed as a rule for the

government of the people. The Assembly replied, that they had

not assumed any unwarrantable authority; that they only gave an

opinion of an act which had passed the three branches of the

Legislature, and that they did no't think themselves accountable to

for the faithful fulfilment of their duties, and for limiting the period of their

service. The latter had become necessary on account of the incautious or in-

terested appointments made by the executive. All these would have been

highly advantageous to the public interest, and the only ground of objection

was, that they were calculated to lessen the influence and power of the principal

ofTicers of the province. The desire of his Majesty, in which the Governor ap-

peared to participate, to retain the people in strict dependence, and make the

province a profitable field for ofhce, excited much discontent, and led the As-

sembly to measures which in some instances, may not have been the most pru-

dent or proper.

« A resolution was adopted "that the act for ascertaining fees passed by the

Governor, Council, and General Assembly, as it has the approbation of the three

branches of the Legislature here, ought to have due weight with the judges and

all others concerned, and that they ought to take the said act for their rule to

govern themselves by, until his Majesty's pleasure should be known, and that

the said act be made public for tlie purpose aforesaid."
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lay for their opinion; and that it would not be consistent with tlie

ignity of the House, and the trust reposed in them, to g-ive a

arther reply. But with this reply his Excellency was by no

leans satisfied, and his opposition was carried to an extent, that Avas

ot to be reconciled with his previous assent to the act. He re-

resented to his Majesty, that it would operate to the injury of the

rovince, the fees allowed therein being so much reduced that

arsons of character or capacity would not accept of offices in the

ieveral courts. The King's refusal of the bill was only delayed

pr a time, through the efforts of the agent of the province in

England, and finally it was disallowed by his Majesty.

Another measure which was deemed important to the interests of

pe province, was' an act for a new emission of bills of credit.

The issue of these bills by loans, had been found to be advantage-

lus to the people, and the interest accruing thereon had served

or the support of the government. But the parent country was

ver watchful that the interests of the colonists should be kept

ubordinate to its own, and a bill had been introduced into Parlia-

nent to prevent the issuing of paper bills of credit in the colonies,

be a legal tender in payments ; under the pretence that such

ssues were injurious to English commerce. ^ This bill was pend-

ng in Parliament. During this time an act was passed by the

[Assembly for making current forty thousand pounds in bills of

iredit, but with a clause suspending the operation until his Majes-

ty's pleasure should be known. But the act was rejected by the

pouncil on account of the pending prohibition in Parliament.'"

°A copy of this bill being laid before the Assembly, (in November, 1744,)

they resolved that it v^^as the opinion of the House that "if the said bill, or any

of that tendency, should pass into a law, it would not only be an encroachment

upon the fundamental constitution of this province, and the concessions made to

the tirst settlers thereof, by his Majesty's royal ancestors, but also destructive

:of the liberties and properties of his Majesty's subjects now inhabitants of the

colony, as also a great discouragement to the further settlement and peopling

thereof, which must be vastly detrimental to the trade of Great Britain by les-

jsening the consumption of manufactures."

' " It ought to be stated, that although the principal ground of the rejection of

j

the act for the issue of bills, was the action that had been taken by Parliament,

* the Council objected to the plan itself. They said that the raising of money
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make further assurance of the premises, to the purchasers. Hence

the Assembly resolved that these sellers Avere bound to give the

further assurance within the specified time, according to their

contract and covenant. It was further resolved, that " forasmuch

as the end of all governments is the good of the governed, and

that in the Constitution of this colony there are some expressions

and passages too strict, and which are found by experience, not

to be so practicable or prolitable," the Assembly might make

from time to time such changes and alterations as they should

seem meet; six parts of seven of the Assembly assenting thereto;

only that the law of liberty of conscience, the law of property,

the law of yearly Assembly, the law of juries, and of evidence,

should not be changed.-' The Assembly direcdy proceeded to

carry out its resolves. Samuel Jenings, by the free election and

vote of the Assembly, was chosen as Governor of the province,

and he immediately subscribed an engagement to act in that

capacity "according to the laws, concessions and constitutions as

they are now established in the province."

A number of persons were also appointed to prepare the instru-

ment to be sent to London for Edward Byllinge to sign, and tlie

individuals in England to whom the business should be entrusted

were agreed U])on.

Thus again did the people of this province assert their claim to

entire freedom from all autliority except such as had been insti-

tuted by themselves, in accordance Avith tlie provisions of the

original concessions. In the following year, 1683, the resolutions

that had l)een entered into upon the subject of government, were

further pursued, and it was enacted and resolved by the Cieneral

Assembly, tliat an instrument containing the state of the case be-

tween the proprietors of the province and Edward Ityllinge, iii

relation to the people's legal and equitable right to the govcrnmcni

of the province, should be directly transmitted to England, and

also a letter to Byllinge himself. In pursuance of this design.

'^' 8onie provision allowing Mich ulterulioiis would tiOiMiiid to liavo In i

rccjuirfd in order to juslity tlu- course of (lie Assciiihly itself, fur wliilst tin \

declared that the former coiicesnionH were the fundnmenlals and foundntion o

government, the provisions now adopted were dillcrent in many respect5 fror

tlioiw of llie conccRsions.
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it was fiirtlior resolved at the ensuing session (held in March,

1684.) tliat an express demand upon Byllinge should be made

for a conlirniation of what ho had forniorly sold and conveved,

and the Assembly elected and appointed Samuel Jcnings the

Governor, and Thomas Budd to visit Enofland, and conduct

the neu-otiation there.-- Thomas Olive Mas nomiriated by CJo-

vernor Jenings to serve as Deputy Governor until the next

meeting of the General Assembly should take place. This meet-

ing occurred in May of the same year, and Olive was then

chosen as Governor, and the Assembly resolved that during the

pendency of the application in England in relation to the govern-

ment, aflairs should "remain upon the same foot and bottom, and

be managed in the same methods as formerly, until matters shall

be controverted and determined." In the interim the internal

regulations of the province were further determined; the rate of

taxation upon real and personal estate was prescribed, and also

the amount to be collected and the mode of collection. Assessors

and Collectors of taxes were to be chosen by the people in each of

the tenths, such officers having authority within their respective

limits; and in case any persons should refuse or neglect to pay

the amount assessed, within the specified time, the next magistrate

might issue his warrant to distrain for double the sum taxed, to-

getlier with the costs and charges. Authority was given to the

people of the several tenths to levy taxes for making and repair-

ing highways witliiu their respective limits. -=»

'"It was resolved that the sum of one hundred pounds should be given to

Governor Jcnings as a gratuity for and in consideration of his loss of time and

absence from his own affairs "in his going to England to transact and carry on

the public concern of this province, in relation to the governnicnt thereof." It

was also resolved that one hundred pounds more should be provided for the

payment of the charges and necessary expenses of the agents. For these sums

the Assembly became responsible, but Samuel Jenings, Thomas Budd and

Thomas Olive became bound for one hundred pounds on the public account,

and ten other individuals entered as security for the remaining hundivd. The

money was advanced by Governor Penn. Certain lands in the province urro

appropriated for the fnial liquidation of this debt.

"Another tenth was by Ibis time taken up and occupied, and Iffpresciitalivrs

appeared in the Assembly from the fourIk tenth. 'I'lie lonrlti lentti extruded

from Timber Creek to Oldman's Creek.
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By the Assembly whicli convened in May, 1685, the resolution

that afluirs should be continued upon the same "loot and bottom''

as formerly, was somewhat modified, by an extension of the

powers of the executive body; it was resolved that the Xjlovernor,

with the advice of his Council, might, for the present emergency,

issue forth such proclamations and precepts for the preservation

of the property and privileges of the people, as they might deem

necessary, until the General Assembly should make further pro-

vision. But the suspense arising out of the "present emergency'"

was not gready protracted. The mission of Governor Jcnings

and his associate to England was only partially successful. A

full renunciation of tlie claims of Byllinge could not be obtained ;

a new charter indeed is said to have been given, but no important

concessions appear to have been made, and soon afterwards a

commission was issued by Byllinge appointing a Deputy Gover-

nor. 'J'his office was given to John Skene. -^

On the 25th of September, 1685, the General Assembly con-

vened. Fifty members were in attendance, ten from the first,

second, third, and fourth tenths, cacJi, and the same number from

the Salem tenth. ThomasjOlive was chosen Chairman or Speaker.

The Assembly resolved upon an acknowledgement of the commis-

sion of Byllinge to John Skene as Deputy Governor, yet this was

done with a distinct reservation of "their just privileges and

rights." The grant of Byllinge proved to be a source of embar-

rassment; there was an apparent reluctance to enter upon decisive

action in relation to it, and such action was finally avoided by an

early adjournment. The House resolved tliat on account of the

"sharpness of the season" and several of the members being at a

considerable distance from their haI)ilations, and also as the mat-

ters l)eiorc the House were of great wf ioht, the Assemblv woidd

apj)()int a committee to be charged with the inspection of the new

charter, and the bills prej)ared, who were to make report at tiie

next meeting, when the House might give their "resulunent ihere-

*' Both Smith ami fJonlon slnlo dial ^\'illianl ^Velsh liad Wen appointoil

sonic tinu' before, an Deputy umlor ByllinRo, luil lluit lie was rejcelrd l>y the

Ass<Miit)ly. 'J'hoiiias Olive was thrico ricelcd, niiil eoiiliruieii lo \k fiovrrm«i

from May, KiSl, until Sc|ilemtier, 1 lis!.'), when Skene \va<! reeeived.
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of." It was then agreed that tlie House slioukl elect and appoint

such olKcers as might be necessary to assist the Governor in

keeping the peace, and maintaining good government, and tlicn to

adjourn to some fit and seasonable time. It was also resolved

that the new grant from the Duke of York ("now King,") of soil

and government to Edward Byllinge, and also the instrninent

from Edward BijUinge, and proprietors, should remain in the

custody of Thomas Olive and Thomas Gardner until further order.

Before the adjournment, oiVicers were appointed for the live divi-

sions of the province, and also a Justice and Constable for Cape

I

May.

^Vhat was the "fit and seasonable time" to which the Assembly
' was adjourned, there is nothing to show, but another meeting did

imi take place until the latter part of the year 1692. During this

interval, various changes occurred in the general condition of

aflairs in the province. Whilst the regular authorities were sus-

pended, a portion of power was exercised in some of the sections

l)y the people themselves, with a view to the promotion of their

own convenience and advantage. By legislative enactment, but

I

two jurisdictions or counties had yet been established within the

iprovince, but during the recess of the Assembly, another division

Iwas made, by the voluntary action and agreement of the inhal)i-

itants themselves. The settlers within the third and fourth tenths

finding themselves subjected to much disadvantage from the trans-

laction of public business at Burlington and Salem, resolved upon

the establishment of a central jurisdiction, and for this purpose held

:i convention at Gloucester, in May, 1686.-^ In pursuance of

their object, an instrument was framed and adopted which con-

is suflicicnt evidence that the people conceived their political

-lapetency, to be ample in extent. They determined the limits

'I tiic jurisdiction, the subdivision into townships, the constitution

hi powers of the courts, the times and places of sitting, with

ions other particulars. -^ The new division was called the

Gloucester was one of the earliest scttleiiiei)U5 in the province, and a town

-IS soon allerwards projected and laid out. It continued for many yearp to bo

lie county town. See Michle^is J^cniiuisrcitccs, p. 35 and 36-

^' The juii.sJiclion was co-cxlensive with the limits of the third and fmirlh
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county of Gloucester, and during the suspension of provincial

legislation, the authorities of Gloucester continued to exercise a

degree of authority, entirely suflicient to meet the exigencies of

the time.

In the year 1687, a change took place in the provincial govern-

ment in consequence of the death of Edward Byllinge.^^ Upon
this event, Dr. Daniel Coxe, who was already largely concerned

in West New Jersey as a proprietor, purchased the whole of the

interest of the heirs of Byllinge in the province. In this was

included both the right to property, and also the doubtful claim to

the powers of government.

On the 5th of September, 1687, Coxe directed a communication

to the Council of Proprietors in the province, apprizing them of

the transfer that had been made, and explaining at length his own
expectations and views.-' lie direcdy advanced a claim to the

tenths, reaching from the Pensaukin to Oldman's Creek. Four courts were to

be held yearly, alternately at Gloucester and Red Bank.

Wuudbtiry Becordi,, gii'en by Mickle, p. 85.

" Byllinge had been one of liie most prominent actors in the allairs of West

New Jersey, and in the early period of his engagement iiad manifested an

earnest desire to promote tlie interests of the province and the happiness of the

people. He had Iieen a party to tiie first concessions, and had thus been in-

strumental in erecting a frame work of government of a most lil)pral character.

It is much to be regretted that his subsequent conduct was not such as to con-

firm the expectations excited by his earlier course. He may at first have ac-

cepted authority from the Duke of York, with an intention to convey it to peo-

ple, to whom, according to his own agreement previously made, it pro|)crly

belonged. His first step may thus be accounted for and partly excused, but hii

subsequent retention of autiiority can in no wise be palliated, and is only to lie

explained ui)on the supposition, that he was too open to tiie seductive intlucnccs

of place and of power.

'" The Council of Proprietors were imlividuals chosen from the general bi>dy.

The whole nun.ber of proprietors had become so large, ami the members were

BO scattered that the transaction of business had become extremely dilllcull. To

obviate this, it was resolved at a meeting of the pro|irietors on the II lb of Feb-

ruary, 1GS7, tliat there shouKl be constiliiled a Proprietary Council, to consist

of eleven Commissioners, to be aiuiually chosen I'roni among themselves. Tliet**

Connnissioners were fully empowered to act in all such atVairs as concerneil the

general body, and two shillings a day was allowed them as a com|>ensalioii<

In -N'ovember, 1688, the Council agreed upon a system of rules relating to tht
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entire direction of affi^irs in matters of government. He stated,

that he liad advised with tlie most eminent counsel, by whom he

was instructed, that though the concessions which had been agreed

Ito by l^yllingc might have bound him in conscience during his life,

tyet that the obligation would not survive so as to be binding upon

his heirs, and of consequence, was not binding upon Coxe himself.

in support of this view it was urged that the original concessions

'igroed to bv Ryllinge had been made, previous to his possession

')f the rights of government. This argument, whether sustained

H' tlie opinions of "the most eminent counsel" or not, was sin-

rularly defective ; it had no other foundation than mere assump-

ion. It assumed that the rights of government were Avholly derived

i-om the grant that was made to Byllinge by the Duke of York.

^\^i before this grant was made, Byllinge and his coadjutors be-

1 and represented themselves to be possessed of this power,

I in their concessions had conveyed it in the fullest manner to

II people of the province. If then, this authority was possessed at

I ;iat time, and was conveyed according to the terms of the con-

(essions, the powers of government became vested in the people

nd remained in them, and could not afterwards be exercised by
• »yllinge, or be conveyed by him to another party. And if it be

apposed that there existed any defect in the powers of the grantors

the time the concessions were made, and Byllinge in conse-

10 lice of subsequent events, came to the possession of further

)ility, he was bound not only "in conscience," but also in honor

!id honesty, to make good his former agreement. But in fact,

f L'^rant of the Duke of York was no more than an acknowlcdge-

I lit of rights and powers which were previously lield, and which

111 been previously enjoyed and exercised, tliouirh with great

'S and surveys of land. In this manner tlie land alTairs of West New .Tersey

' itiiiucd to be directed for a long period, and indeed the authority is reroirnizcd

« II at the present time. The first Council were Samuel Jcnings, Thomas
' •, William Biddlc, Elias Farr, Mahlon Stacy, Francis Davenport, Andrew

^oii, William Roydcn, .Fohn Heading, William Cooper and John Wills.

iv:isto this liody that the comnmnication of Dr. Coxe was directed. During

t recess of the General Assembly, the proprietarA' body was |)robably consid-

' I as the highest autliorilv in the province.

32
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iinproprietv and injuslice, a diflerent distribution of these powers

was ordered and made.

Inlormation was also ffiven by Coxe that he had consuhed

with several of the principal proprietors, and that he had been

urged by them to purciiase the Government and the property, and

that he hud afterwards proposed, if any way could be shown, that

the government should be assigned to the proprietors, or to par-

ticular persons, or the people ; he desiring no more than that he

should be merely secured for what he had actually disbursed.

But little difliculty need lo have occurred in finding a "way" in

which an adjustment of the matter in question might have been

made. If, indeed, Coxe had acquired a doubtful and disputed

right, it might not be found easy to recover the amount of his

outlay, in any other manner than by claiming that to be sound

and good, which in reality was imperfect and faulty. A full con-

firmation of the original grant which had been agreed to by Byl-

linge, would have been just as a primary step; if afterwards, the

entire amount of disbursement could have been reached, no injury

would have been sustained by any; but without this, if interest

should be secured, a wrong would be committed. In the coniinu-

nication of Coxe it was further set forth, that as no proposals had

been made lo him, he should enter upon the government himself,

and he distinctly stated that "as all the gentlemen of the law wlio

have been hitherto consulted, lio unanimously agree that the

government of the province of West New Jersey, is legally in

me as full as Pennsylvania in Mr. Penn, or as East Jersey iu

tlie proprietors there, I thereupon assumed the title of Governor,

and lay claim to the powers and auiliority thereunto annexed,

and am resolvcul, by the assistance of Almightv Cod, to exerciJt

the jurisdiction by his Ko\ al Highness, his last deed or grant un-f|

to me conveyed, with all integrity, faithfidness and diligence."!

He also declared his full willingness to conlirm the civil privih'get'

and rigiils whi<di had been given in ilic original concessions ol

the proprietors, and to cause tluin in lie in\iolal)lv observed; but

in regard to the form of government, he remarked that "as ihtl

government of Knirland is acknowleiigrd l)v all inielligcnt andi

disinterested persons, to be the best of ronstiiulions. I do lier(l)\

declare mv lull and free n|)iMa>l)ali()n ol such conslilulion in \oi

i
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province." He declared that lie should confer upon the Assembly

all powers and privileges consistent with the ends of good govern-

tent, the redressing of grievances, and promoting the peace and

•osperity of the province. He also desired that information nii^'ht

jbe given him as to tlie most proper mode of establishing the Assem-

jly, and of appointing tlie several othcers, and gave an assurance

;hat all reasonable expectations and requests should be complied

with; and that the officers appointed by Byllinire, or who had

oeen chosen by tlie people, should be continued in their respective

,
places and employments.

I
From the above particulars it is entirely manifest that all au-

liority in the province, in respect to government, was c-lainied by

poxe, in virtue of the purchase he had made from the heirs of

i iyllinire ; nothing was left to the people as risi^hlii, though liberal

iffers were made to them as p^raiUs.

i But the exercise of the powers of government either by the people

!^r by the new claimant, was suspended for a time by interference

^om an entirely different quarter. The release which had been

aade by the Duke of York, had served to relieve the province, for

period, from further interruption from that source. But the

)uke had now become King, and notwithstanding his former as-

urances and grants, he again attempted a resumption of power.

lS has been noticed in the history of East Jersey, differences had

Eisen
between the people of that province and the officers of the

own, in the enforcement by the latter, of the navigation laws of

ngland. In consequence, a writ of Quo Trarranfo had been

Jsued against the province, and after ineffi!ctual resistance, the

roprietors of East Jersey had resolved, upon certain condilioiis,

» surrender the government to the I^ng. West New Jersey

las not formally involved in the process directed against the ad-

iiiiiig province; yet it was the design of the King, whether with,

• without a formal procedure, to reduce the whole of the country

;i Slate of dependence. In the condition of affiiirs existing in

I New Jersey, the body of proprietors or other inhabitants,

li apparendy, but little to lose in a surrender of government

Mill the terms proposed, all authority being claimed i)y one

(lisiiliiii. 'I'his individual, Coxc, was largely interested, himself,

till' propcrtv of the province, and probably regarded his interest

I
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in this respect as ol" too much importance to be hazarded by a

tenacious adherence to his claim to tlie government. A surrender

was therefore made in April, 1688, the same time as in East

Jersey, and upon the condition, as in tlie other province, that the

rights of properly sliould remain undisturbed.

The whole of New Jersey, with New York and New England,

was placed under one government, to l)e administered by the well

known Edmund Andro.<s. Orders were transmitted by Andross,

through his Secretary, to John Skene, to receive and take charge

on his behalf, of the public records of West Jersey.^' A demand

was accordingly made upon the Council of Proprietors for the

delivery of the papers and records in their possession. This

demand was considered in a meeting of the Council held on the

10th of August, 1688, and it was then resolved "that all records

relating to government may be delivered according to the Secre-

tary's order, but such as relate to lands, they judge to be the pro-

perty of the proprietors, and that they ought to remain with them,

and hope tliat the Governor is already satisfied therewith. "3"

On the 18th of August Andross himself appeared on the pro-

vince ; he issued a proclamation ordering tliat the revenue should

still be collected, and also, that the several officers of the province

should continue in their places and employments. 3' Thus Mas

the province subjected to royal government, which liowever, as

will be seen, was but brief in its duration. The revolutidii in

England soon followed, and the consequences were not long in

appearing in the American provinces.

*'It is stated by Smith, that Skcno dioil in Decombcr, 1687, but from the

transaction above mentioned, he appears to have been acting as an ofl"cor in

1688.

* Smith's New Jersey, p. 202. =" Whitehead, p. 1 12.

I



CHAPTER XIV.

iRESr.MPTlON OF GOVERNMENT IN EAST JERSEY. RESUMPTION IN

AVEST JERSEY. FINAL SURRENDER.

At tlic first rumor that the Prince of Orange had lauded in

lEng-land, a flame burst out in the American colonies. In Boston

Itho peoj)le assembled in arms, and those "public robbers," as

JAndross and those who had acted under him were called, were

Seized and made prisoners, and Andross himself Avas soon after-

wards stripped of all his authority. The Governor and Magis-

itrates of the colony, Avith Kopresentatives from the town, assumed

jthe government until the pleasure of the new King should be

known. The new Monarch approved of their proceedings, and

directed them to continue the administration of government until

1m same could be settled in a manner most conducive to his

service and the security and satisfaction of the colony.' Con-

locticut obtained the opinion of three of the most eminent lawyers

11 Ihigland, that their involuntary submission to the government

il Sir Edmund Andross did not invalidate their charter; and that

hi' same, not being surrendered under the common seal, and such

lurender duly enrolled of record, nor any judgment entered

iLTiiinst it, the corporation might lawfully execute the powers and

nivileges thereby granted. Hence this colony as well as Rhode

-laud, continued their old forms ofgovernment under their charters.

I is possible that had a course of proceeding like to that pursued

a ihese colonies, been entered upon in East New Jersey, a similar

I -nil might at once have been reached. But the situation of

iTiirs was such as to prevent a decisive attempt. There was a

ick of unity in action, if noi of feeling, in the body ol' proprietors,

rising in part from their local division. It is probalile too, that

.liuli^moiil liavini; lun-n actuuUy rcuJcrcd against Massnchusctlis, its former

haitcrwa.s not finally restored. i'llhiii'K Hixfori/, vol. I, [>. I'^d.
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the prevailing influence, so far as it could be gathered, was rather

in favor of quiet and peace. Barclay, the Governor, was not of a

nature to urge or direct a struggle for political advantages. Beside

this, although the late King had but illy deserved their kindness,

there yet existed a lingering attachment to him as the original

grantor of the province, and some reluctance was felt to make an

application to the Prince who had driven him from his do-

minions and his throne. But more than all, there was a want of

interest and attachment between the proprietary body and tlie

people themselves. The government had not acquired a hold

upon the affections of the colonists; many of the inhabitants in-

deed were really averse to the existing authorities, and therefore

if no direct attempts opposing a restoration of the government were

made, nothing was done by the people to promote it. In conse-

quence, a kind of negative position was maintained for a time;

the course of events Avas awaited.

In May, 1689, a summons was received from the Lieutenant of

Andross, (who was yet at the head of affairs in New York,) re-

quiring the authorities of East Jersey to attend a conference in

i-elation to the state of the government. Hamilton, the Deputy

Governor, (who had been continued in office,) with a number of

the Justices of the province, complied M'ith the call, but no deci-

sive determination was arrived at. Feeling the dithculty of his

position, Hamilton resolved upon a voyage to England, in order

to consult with the proprietors there, and to agree upon a course

which should determine his future proceedings. He departed

from the province in August, 1689; lie left no deputy, but con-

tinued to retain his authority.- On his voyage he was taken

prisoner by the French and jvas detained for a time, and upon

his arrival in I'^ngland, his office as Deputy (governor was resigned.

On account of these occurrences the province of East Jersey w:i.-

lefl for a period without a regularly appointed head to direct tlu

proceedings of government. But the several officers that had

formerly been appointed, remained in their places, and contiiuu-d '

in the exercise of tlieir (hities; the iiiachiiiery of govenimeiit coii-

^ He appears to have been in oflico so late as May, 1690. Whitchetui, p.
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tinned in action altlioiigh it had become inipGrl'rcl in rorni.-' Al'ter

the resignation of Hamilton and the death of Governor Barclay,

(which latter event took place on the 3d of October, IGOO,) it he-

came necessary that some decisive measures sliould be taken for

the maintenance of order. The entire success of the attempts in

other colonies for a full restoration of their former privileges and

Irights may have strengthened the resolves of the proprietary body;

F (accordingly, they resumed the direction of affairs, and proceeded

Ito re-establish the government of the province. They appointed

|John Tatham as Governor. But the want of agreement between

E}

proprietors and the people, created an early impediment,

hether the inhabitants preferred a continuance of their former

nation to a renewal of the proprietary government, or whether

ti there were solid ol)jections to the present appointment suflicient

to warrant opposition, is not easily determined. But Tatham was

i()t accepted in the province ; the people declared that they

• scrupled to obey." In the following year Colonel Joseph Dudley

,vas appointed; he met, however, with the same reception from

he people as his immediate predecessor.'* But this difficulty was

iiially removed. On the 25th of March, 1692, Andrew Hamilton,

he former Deputy Governor, who still continued in England, re-

•eived from the proprietors the appointment of Governor. During

lis former residence in the province, the prudence and steadiness

ic liad manifested, had rendered him acceptable to the people,

md his present appointment and return, contributed in a great

legree, to the firmer establishment of the proprietary government,

fohn Barclay, a brother of the late Governor, who had resided

Some authors have represented that a complete suspension of all govern-

1 'lit took place at this time, the people being in this respect, merely in " u state

'i:iture." But such representations are not strictly just. The suspension of

ivcrnment was never complete, and within the period of /jor/jfl/ interruption,

oth Tatham and Dudley were appointed to olFice, but were rejecled by the

. .iple. Whilehcud j). i:j().

Tatham was apiiointcd nearly at the same time to be Governor of W'rst

1 iscy, where he resided, but was there rejected on account of his ".Jacobite

riiiciples." This was probably the ground or the pretfiue of bis rejection in

\\c otlirr province; wbctbrr anv such suspicion allaclwd lo Diidlcv docs not

|.pear.
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for some years in the province, was appointed Receiver and Sur-

veyor General, and to complete the number of officers, Tliomas

Gordon was placed in office as Secretary and Register, being the

Deputy of "William Dockwra, who held the chief place under the

proprietors, in England.

Governor Hamilton arrived in the province in September, and

his reception was such as to go far towards relieving the colonists

from the suspicion of foctious opposition to the government, which

their previous course might possibly have raised. The Governor

entered at once upon the duties of his office, and appointed his

Council from among the most prominent men of the province.

^

On the 28th of September, 1692, the General Assembly con-

vened. The general interests of the colony were brought into

notice, and various acts were passed to meet the circumstances

existing at the time. The scruples or questions that might have

arisen, on account of the several changes that had occurred in the

government of England and of the province, were forestalled, by a

general confirmation of previous enactments, excepting only such

laws as had been formerly, or were now expressly repealed.

For a time, an appearance of settlement and quiet was exhibited

in the province, but it was soon interrupted by other events. The

old subject of dispute relating to the titles of land was again revived.

Although this question had been repeatedly and definitely settled

by declarative acts of the proprietors, and of the Assembly, it still

had not been brought to the notice of the courts, and no judicial

opinion had yet been given. But in 1695 the. matter was formally

determined in the courts of the province, and a judgment was

o-iven adverse to the party claiming by the Indian right. But tlie

decision failed to produce the effect that might have been hoped,'

and that might been expected. An appeal was taken to the King'

in Council, and there, upon the ground of some informality in tlic

previous proceeding, the decision of the provincial court was an-

nulled ; and thus this fruitful source of dissension was opeiu>d

afresh. Increased unsettlement was the consequence.

-'I'licy vvpri- Ctiplain iKnnc Kinusluiul, Andrew Hownc, .lolin Iiiians, David

Miidic, .lamoH Duiuiiis. .loliii Koyro. iSumuel Dennis, .lulin Uisliop. ami Lewis

Morris.
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Not long afterwards another unfavorable circumstance occurreil.

r
povernor Hamilton was in general lavor with the people, and had

- ilso acted with faithfulness toward the proprietors; and his con-

,
jijuajice in ofRce seemed likely to be highly beneficial in eflecting

(.-^restoration of order and harmony. But in 1697, a law had

ieen
enacted by the Englisli Parliament requiring that all pro-

rietors of colonies should present their respective Governors to

le King for his approval, and that no other than a natural born

fj,

(ubject of England should be admitted to serve in any jiublic

llj
places of profit and trust. The law itself was an e.\hil)itioii of

; ontracted policy, and it was complied with by the proprietors of

f.
last Jersey with a degree of promptitude that would almost war-

,.. mt a charge of extreme subserviency. Without awaiting the

J,
ecision of the King in the case of Hamilton, (who was a native

\„. f Scotland,) they at once removed him from ollice. Notice was

!ven to the Council of the removal, accompanied by a declaration

at it was considered unavoidable, and was much against the in-

ination of the proprietors. It proved to be greatly injurious to

leir interests.

,j.
Jeremiah Basse was appointed as the successor of Governor

p amilton; he produced his commission to the Council of the

I

rovince on the 7th of April, 1698. It was understood lliat the

Bsent of the King had been given to the appointment. The new
iictionary entered upon his duties by publishing a proclamation

.
irected to the officers and people of the province. It set forth the

jiportance of an orderly and moral deportment for the prescrvaiiou

peace, and for the support of the government of his Majesty, \\ ho

iwas said, "hath so often exposed his Koyal person to emintMit

linger, to reduce us from the growing power of Popery and arbi-

MV government." All persons were prohibited from cursing,

V
I aring, intemperance, and other immoralities which were named;

id all officers were commanded to enforce the laws against such

should olfend. But no long time elapsed before difficulties

;gan to arise. It was discovered that the Governor's appoint-

lent had not been approved by the King, as had been represented

the time.^ Beside tliis, the necessarv cojifirniaiion from the

I'he proprietors afterwards slated in a petition ; tliat upon the uppoinlincnt

•Mi
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proprietors themselves was wanting-, ten only havings given their

assent, whilst sixteen Avas the number required. On these ac-

counts, some of the proprietors in the province refused to acknow-

ledge the Governor's authority, and a similar disposition was

shown by the people. A part of this opposition was owing, or

was attrihiited, to the displeasure that was fell at the hasty removal

of Hamilton, and some even insisted that tlie latter was not really

or fairly superseded, and hence that he in fact was the Governoi

of the province, and that in his absence the government should b(

conducted liy the Council. Instead of seeking to remove the de

fects whicli really existed in his commission, and commendint

his authority by a calm and steady deportment. Governor Basst

appears to have sought to secure his position, by opposing j)art)

to party. Wanting the full support of the proprietary interest ii

the province, he gave his countenance to those who had ahvavf

been opposed to the proprietary government, and thus, his in

fluence operated indirectly to Aveaken and subvert the auihorit)

under which he Avas acting. At the same time he was reduccc

himself, to a situation of the most wretched dependence. Sorai

of the laws enacted by the Assembly were directly opposed ii

spirit, if not in terms, to the proprietor's regulations and instruc

tions, yet the Governor gave them a ready approval.'' AN liils

bv such a course of conduct he had forfeited the confidence c

all, and was left without substantial support in the pnninre

he was obliged to encounter opposition from witliout. \\< > 1

1

enactments had been made by tlie Assembly for the encoiii !;:(

ment of trade, and the establishment of a port and custom luuis

at Perth Amboy. This led to a renewal of complaint from th

authorities of New York, and of representations to tlie Kin.'. (

the great advantage that would l)e gained bv annexins: New .li rM>

to New York. 'J'he unceasing urgency of the authorilies o\ ih

latter, upon this subject, aflbrds an instance of most aggr:i\: to

of Basse Ihoy hud roccived instructions from the Lords Justices, ani! I

Commissioners of the Treasury, for the Governor's conduct, which lhi\

had been produced ami publishod as evidence that the Governor had I

pointed with tlic kniiwlt'dijo and lull consent tA' his Majesty, and tliat o\
'

express approlialion in writinir was wantinij. (Iniiits and Cuiictusiun^i,
\

' Wliitrhcail, p. lltl.
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Uiborality toward a ncig-hborinsj pro\iiicc." 'J'liat a roirard to

heir own advantage was tlic true motive by wbich they were

cfuated, though masked Ijonoath a professed anxiety for his

lajesty's interest, was no doubt perceived; yet the King was not

likely to inquire witli mucli care concerning the reasons of any

jsuggcstion, if satisfied that it tended to the benefit of tlie Crown.

tHence a disposition was manifested to impose new restrictions

upon trade in New Jersey, notwithstanding the evident injustice

bnd tlie dechired illegality of the course. Beside the former deci-

sion of Sir William Jones in a similar case, an opinion was now
[iven upon this point by two eminent authorities. Sir John Hawles

nd Sir Cresswell Levins. ^ They pronounced against the impo-

itions of any customs in the province, except such as were im-

posed by act of Parliament, or their own Assembly. But it was

not a decision, it was not knowledge, that was wanting; the case

~ one of suflicient clearness; no one could then have supposed

the imposition of customs by Royal authority was consistent

'i the laws of England, and still less with the privileges that

Kill been granted to the people of the province. But it suited the

The Governor of New York complained that "they arc now making war

ipon lis in point of trade, tliey will draw all the shippini; thither and establish

free port, to the great prejudice of this place, and sink the trade of it, they

ay no <luly to the King, and all will flock there. New York Colonial Papers.

'These arc mentioned as "Crown Lawyers" by Chalmers and Grahamc, by

7hom it is also stated that the question was submitted to these authorities liy

be government, and that the claims in question were afterwards abandoned.

iVhcthcr they were Crown I<awycrs or not, is uncertain, and not important,

leither is it of great consequence l)y whom the application to them was made;

iieir decision was probably given without any regard to the parties concerned,

nd was certainly just, as regarded the principal point. But if these persons

rerc the legal ofTicers of the Crown, and gave an opinion as such, it would

eeni the more extraordinary that no regard should have been paid to the dcci-

ion; it is certain that the exactions was afterwards continued. It is statod

I'lccd, by the authors just mentioned, that the demands were made under the

litlioritics of the Assembly of New York, but nothing appears to conlirm this

I giiaiou, it is more probable that they were made under express authority from

; ic King. It is in any case clear, tliat instructions from the Crown were sul)-

>• piently given, calculated and designed to obstruct the trade of New Jersey.

Whitehead p. 1 4.3.

M
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[jiirpopcs of the authorities of New York to ur^e that restrictions

should be hiid upon New Jersey, and it suited tlie views of the

Kinw to accede to the proposal. In 1697, instructions were given

to Lord Bcllamont, the Governor of New York, to prevent the

trade between the Indians and the inhabitants of East Jersey.

Very soon afterwards he received another despatch or direction

from the Crown, denyinS' the rights of both East and "West New
Jersey to the privilege of ports, and enjoining upon IJellamont "to

take care that the rights and privileges of New York be not in-

fringed," and a proclamation was issued in accordance thereto.

Governor Basse exhibit(;d in relation to these pretensions and

claims a more correct appreciation of his duties than he had for-

merly shown. He published a counter proclamation, and insisted

upon the rights of the province to freedom of trade, and a vessel

that lay at Perth Amboy Avas loaded by his orders, and directions

were given for her speedy departure.'" But the Governor of New
York now acted again the same j);ut that had been performed by

his predecessor Andross, ten years before. The vessel when on

the point of departure, was seized by an armed force and con-

veyed to New York. 'I'liis outrage claimed the attention of the

Assembly of East Jersey, and a law was enacted for raising the

sum of six hundred and seventy-five pounds, by a general tax, to

be used "not only to remonstrate tlic injuries already done us,

but also to a\oid the like incursions in future." Agents were

appointed to prosecute the alfair, and a part of the amount was to

be employed "to gratify the best and ablest counsel in the law,

the better to state and represent our case." It is doubtful whether

this amount was collected;" but whether or not, the "case" wasi

afterwards determined; it was brought in 1701, before the (."ourli

of King's Bench, and a decision was given by which tlic riuhtsi

'» It is intimated by W'liitolirad, that a jiarl i>( the sjiirit iiiaiiil'estoil !\ thr

Governor on tliis occasion, proceeded Ironi iiersoual intercut, he l>eing il. '!\

concerned in the vessel or ciirgo.

" 'J'iie enforcement of the law was objecl«d to, in as much as the monev \vu»
|

to lie entrusted to the adlierenls or personal friends of the Governor, in whom

the |)eo(ilu had no conlidence; lliey doulit«'d whether the numey would 1 1 ap-

pliril "lor the eoinitry's Ko»)d." A/ /<•</;/" Jiicoic/s, in \\'ltililt<(ul, p. 1 Hi.

IS
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and claims of East Jcrsoy were fully sustained. l?iit the decision

came too late to he attended by any important advanla<re,

Thouofh the conduct of Governor Basse in the nianaircment of

these aflairs may have been more in accordance with the views

of the people than were his previous acts and course, they still

were no nearer to an acquiescence in his rule. On the contrary,

the opposition against him soon ripened into actual revolt. The
Governor directed that the most daring of the ofl'enders should be

Icommitted to prison, but they were quickly liberated by their

associates, by force. The public officers of the province were

insulted and abused, and absolute anarchy seemed to be almost at

hand. In alarm for his safety, or in the hope of obtaining the

means of redress, the Governor resolved to leave the province,

land in May, 1699, lie departed for England, leaving in his place

a Deputy Governor. In his linal act, the selection of a successor,

Governor Basse would seem to have been willing to perpetuate

^n the minds gf the colonists, the remembrance of his character

iand acts. Andrew Bowne, the Deputy, had always been known
:is one of the prominent opponents of the proprietary government.

)But the autliority obtained by the latter was too slight to be

iscriously opposed, or much respected, and a state of indifl'erence

Micceeded the former excitement.

After the arrival of Governor Basse in England, the proprietors

resolved upon the re-appointment of Governor Hamilton. A
Jecision had been given by the officers of the Crown, that the

let excluding foreigners from office, did not ap])ly to the natives

if ScoUand. But a new objection to his confirmation in office

1 now arisen. A trial was about to be instituted in the courts

: law to test the claim of the proprietaries to the government

I the province, and until this should be decided, no formal

issent could be obtained, though the appointment of Hamilton in

he interim, was not objected to. At his arrival in the j)rovincc,

lo open opposition was made to his resumption of authority. Ikii

he time for harmonious action had passed. The tendency to

iisordcr had become so strong, that if no real objection could be

"ound against the established authorities, a pretext would be made.

!''ie fact that the appointment of Hamilton had not been confirmed,

i;aii to be urged against him, and transactions ensued of a
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character so tumultuous and violent, as to fix upon the period, the

designation of "the time of the revolution. "'^ Soon afterwards a

long memorial was prepared and addressed to the King, com-

plaining of the wrong which it was said the people had endured.

It set forth that the proprietors had formerly allowed the province

to remain without any government for three years, and that at a

time when it was exposed to danger from M^ar.'^ It also set

forth as matter of complaint, that after removing Governor Hamil-

ton from oflice in obedience to an act of Parliament, the proprietors

had now returned him ag-ain as Governor, though the disal)ility

under which he labored had not been removed, and that other

officers were also in the same situation ; and the petitioners asked

that his Majesty would order that a fit person, qualified according

to law, might be commissioned as Governor. These petitioners

failed to represent, that the suspension of government of which

they complained, so far as it really occurred, was owing in great

part, to acts of the people themselves ; and also, that they had for-

merly been extremely desirous that Governor Hamilton might be

continued in oflice, notwithstanding the disability which they now
alleged to exist. But in truth, the real object of these petitioners,

or many of them, was to escape from the restraints and obliga-

tions they were under from the existence of the proprietary

government. Numbers hoped to be freed from all further que s-

tioning as to their titles, and from all demands for the ])aymcnt of

rents. The very same opposition to government which arose at

the beginning of the colony, now, after being checked for a time

by authority, or appeased for a while by concession, was ready

again to break forth. '^ Some of the colonists indeed, were well

" It is no inuro llian just to the people to state, tliat open opposition to Hamil-

ton hr^an to ho nianitcsti'd after the dissolution of the Assembly l)y him, on tlie

ground of an informality in their proceeding's. Yet o])position was previously

dcsigneil, as was manifested hy the .Assembly at their first cominc together.

" Tills allegation, as has already been shown, was almost wholly unfounded.

"The situation of the (lovernor and the views and objects of the jieople are

fully sol forth in ii letter from Hamilton to the proprietors, dated June 1st, 1700.

He stated himself to be "at a great loss for want of advice from you how for

you have concerted the ufliiirs of the surrender, the jvople here proposing to

themselves that they will be upon a level witli you when the government is out
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allectcd, and did not approve of the measures pursued, but their

numbers or influence were not sufficient to work a change in the

general feeling, or to arrest the course of public affairs. Faction

had become too strong to be longer controlled. The Governor,

1

of your hands, may purchase lands from the Indians as well as you, and throw

up their patents and hold by tlu'ir Indian purchase. While the people jAropose

to themselves such advantages by the governments being in the hands of the

King, you cannot expect they'll raise money to defend it, nor any thing wherein

the y suppose you will share the advantage with them. Finding no hopes of

raising money, I forbore calling our Assembly till their own was to sit of course,

which by an act passed in Mr. Basse's time, is to meet yearly by proclamation

on the fourth Tuesday in May. I accordingly called them at that time, and

ii[>on their meeting the whole House came to me and the Council. As'I was

I'l'u'inning to speak, Capt. Bowne told me he was ordered by the Representatives

to ask b\- what authority I called them together. I told him he could very well

have answered that question himss-lf, having heard my commission read upon

my arrival. Mr. Roysc asked me if I had the approbation as the act directs. I

ii>ld him I was much surprised to hear him ask that question, he himself having

i'l in Mr. Basse's time that this point was for the King to inquire into, and

; the people, and also that he had heard upon my first coming what steps had

II taken to obtain an approbation, and the reason that obstructed it. But

f he was not so just as to inform the Representatives what he knew, I would,

mil I accordingly related the whole. That in order fo hrcuk their ports, the

I'rown had of late questioned the proprietors right to government, looking on it

IS unaccountable to be a government, and not allowed a port as all other dis-

inct colonies in America are. That accordingly, the Lords of Trade, to whom
he proprietor's petition was referred, had advised the King to consent to a trial

II Westminster Hall for their claim to both, which report was confirmed by the

• Iving, and referred to the Attorney General to direct the manner of trial. That

it'tcr the report, I had ai>plied to the Council of Trade and told their Lordshi|is

hat since they were pleased to scruple the proprietor's title to government, I

•lionld be unwilling to act under any commission their Lordships should ac-

Diiiit unwarrantable, and thereby draw myself or the proprietors under any in-

invenicnce. But the Lords were pleased to tell me that they questioned the

roprietor's right to government, yet they did not intend that as an inhibition

1 the proprietors, or a forbidding them to act further until the trial betwixt

III in and the King were issued, or that the terms of the surrender should Ik"

I'lircrted, they being sensible that people could not be without government, and

liereforc if I acted according to the laws of England, the projirietors would be

nil'iciently justifiable in connnissioning me, and I safe to act, but that granting

approbation was a recognizing the proprietor's title and by consequence

;\ing away what they accounted the King's right. Notwithslanduig this e.\-
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with all his prudence and firmness, had become nearly powerless.

The proprietary body too, had become numerous, and were so

divided in interests and aims, that their Councils, even at this

period of danger, were uncertain and wavering, and their resolves

but feebly pursued. Without an entire change, but one course

seemed open before them, and that course which had already been

contemplated, was now pursued. The government was surrendered.

During this time the course of affairs in West New Jersey had

been tending to a similar issue. The conditional surrender of

government in the western province, and the assumption of au-

thority by Sir Edmund Andross, had caused but little alteration

in the general state of affairs. The officers formerly appointed,

were continued by Andross, and the government (so Air as the

provincial government continued in force,) was administered by

them for the time. As before noticed, the Legislative Assembly was

suspended. Coxe, in his capacity as proprietor, continued to be

actively concerned in the management of business. Subsequent

to the surrender, extensive purchases of land were made by him

from the natives, and these agreements were assented to by the

Council of Proprietors, and provision was made for rcfuiuling

the purchaser.'^ An agreement was also concluded on the 5th

of September, 1688, between Coxe and Governor Barclay, re-

specting the limits of East and West New Jersey; Coxe insisted

that the boundary formerly agreed upon was unjust to the western

proprietors, and a new division was projected, which received the

assent of the Council of Proprietors in West Jersey, in Decemlier,

1688. The contract however was not carried out to effeLM.'^*

planation, Mr. Koysc insisted that they were not safe to act without an appro-

bation, which put me upon the necessity of plain dealing with ihrni. I toKl

thcin I was not a stranger to the point they were driving at, and that the getting

the governincnt out of the proprietor's hands, they accounted the means to ob-

tain it, and it was tluil, and not the want of an ajiprobation, was the reason of:

their pretended scruples.

"

Wliitibcnd, p. -23.

"Three several purchases were made, dated respectively the .30th of Marclv«Ji

the .'30lh of April, and the KUh of May, lfiS8. They were lands in the southerni

part of the province, including part of tiie present counties of Cumberland and

Capo May.
" it is somewhat ili>iil>ttid in what precise character the contracting parties at

this time considered themselves as acting. 'I'he government in both provinces
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The renewal of the proprietary government in West Jersey was

equally tardy, and attended with no less difficult)'' than in the

eastern province. In the former indeed, the w;uit of harmony
between the authorities and the people, seemed even greater than

in the latter. Coxe had arrogated all power, asserting that the

entire government of the province was legallv in him; but the

claim he had acquired, when held by IJylliuge, had been

expressly denied and rejected by the people through the Repre-

sentative body, and there was now no disposition to aid in any

'attempt wliich would tend to its confirmation. The people too,

in some portions of the province, as has been seen, had taken the

management of affairs, in part, into their own hands, and had be-

come somewhat familiarized to the idea and the practice of inde-

pendence in government. The county aulliorities luid exercised

'control in matters affecting their particular and relative interests.''

But tlie claimant of chief authority in the province, was little in-

clined to allow any part of the advantage he had come to possess,

to remain unused ; and only awaited an opportunity to renew his

endeavours for the establishment of his claim to the government.

The proposal he had made for the institution of a rule according

''' with the principles of the "English Constitution," was not now

liad then been surrendered, and Andross had taken possession thcrcot". 'I'hc

lormer Governors, then, would seem to have had no other authority than as the

I'lirescntativcs and holders of property; but in name they acted as Goventors,

md a high authority, (Whitehead) represents Baiclay as making the agreement

II that charactt-r. And a.s the surrender had been only conditional, ihc forintr

uiihority might yet survive.

" Nearly at this time Gloucester and Burling-ton adjusted the boundary be-

wien them, as appears in the following extract:—"At a court held at tilon-

I'^ter on the first day of 4th month, 1689, the Grand Jury having information

hat the persons formerly appointed by the proprietors lor fixing tlic line of divi-

M)i) between the counties of Burlington and Cilouccster, have agreed upon a

ursc that shall determine the same; do in pursuance thereof order that upon

iio seventeenth day of this instant, .the said line shall be run, and that Thomas

'hirp shall be Surveyor for the doing thereof. And also, that it's judged ron-

I iiient that the pcojiic in Burlington county may have advice therool", that they

i.iy ayipear to see that afl'air completed, if they please. To all which the bench

-sonts ami order the procedure thereof in mapncr above .said,"

Woodburi/ Records, given by Micklc, p. 41,
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renewed; the former basis of government was allowed to remain.

In 1G90, John Tatham was appointed as Deputy Governor.'^

But the people of the province, as was the case in East Jersey in

regard to the same individual, "scrupled to obey;" the Jacobite

principles of the Deputy were considered so oljjectionable as to

warrant a refusal to acknowledge his authority. The source also

from which his authority was derived, may possibly have formed

a part of the objection. '^ Directly afterwards Edward Ilunloke

was appointed, who continued in oflice until the province Avas

passed into other hands. -o Either disheartened by the dilRculties

he had experienced or tempted by an offer that would cover the

"disljursements" he had made, Coxe resolved in the following

year upon a sale of the whole of his interest in the province. lie

accordingly made an agreement in the year 1(591 with a body

composed of forty-eight persons, designated by the name of the

"West Jersey {Society." To this company the whole of the

claim of Dr. Coxe, both to govoriinicnt, and property was con-

veyed, he receiving therefor, tlie sum of nine thousand pounds

sterling. In consequence of this agreement, the West Jersey

" The period of the appointment of this officer is not entirely determined, but

it is believed to have been as above stated.

" Gordon states that the Deputy was rejected by the Assembly, but at this

time the Assembly was suspended; it did not meet until 1692-

*> Hunloke appears to have continued in otlice after the sale, eitlier by suf-

ferencc, or by appointment from the West Jersey Society. In March, 161)2, he

presided in the courts of Gloucester, as Deputy Governor. His name also ap-

pears as a presiding officer in these courts, and also with the title of Deputy

Governor, in December, 1692, and in September, 1694, which periods were

subsequent to the appointment and the arrival of Governor Hamilton. He \\M

hence been represented by different authors, as holding the ajipointment of

Deputy Governor as late as 1694, which could not possibly have been the case,

unless by an appointment from Governor Hamilton, and there is notiiinc: what- i

ever to favor the opinion that such an appointiiienf was made by him. Ihit in

the records of the above court, it is stated at the later periods above mentionrd,

(hat Edward Hunloke, De[)uty (Jovernor, was present, and that a commission

frnin the (•'orrrnnr, appointing Edward Hunloke, John Talham and <ither(«.

Justices of the Peace, was then read. Hence there is reason to belirve thai

Hunloke ajipeared on thes<i occasions, merely us a judicial oftlcer, and liiat the ;

title of Deputy Governor was only continued by courtesy. It is certain thai at

aslill later period he was appointed one of the provincial judges.

II
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rjSociety assumed political power in the province. Thev set forth

Ithat "the hereditary government of the province of West New

fersey, in America, which hy due and legal right was vested in

laniel Coxe, Esq., hy conveyance duly executed, hath been by

liim assigned and transferred to us." In pursuance of this claim

the society appointed a committee consisting of ten persons, to

whom authority was given to nominate and apjioint a Deputy

(Juvernor for the "well ordering and governing the ])rovince."^'

I'll the 11th of April, 1092, the committee appointed Andrew

Hamilton to be Governor, and issued their commission to him as

-uch,-^ He was to continue in oflice for one year, and until a

uicessor should be appointed. Hamilton arrived in the latter

lart of the same year, and entered at once upon office. The
•1 i:\racter for prudence and moderation which the present incum-

>i lit had gained in the neighboring province, together with the

)li\ ious disadvantage of a continuance in the unsettled condition

xisting at the time, may be supposed to have influenced the people

acquiescence in the appointment, and to submit to the authority

'i' Hamilton. On the 3d of November, 1692, the General Asscm-

ly was convened, and legislation was again resumed, being carried

II in the name of "the Governor, Council, and Representatives of

province. "-3 At this session several important enactments

I' made. The past proceedings of the people in relation to the

blishment of county divisions, were recognized and conlirmed,

ulv, that some alteration of limits was made. The boundary

1 tween the counties of Burlington and Gloucester was laid down

III \v, which it was said, was to remain "fixed, and recorded,

irm, and inviolable, from henceforth and forever." Tliis " in-

j
" The committee were Thomas Lane, Kolicrt Hackshaw, .Tames St. Jolm,

liniel Coxe, .lohn Juriii, Edmund Harrison, Jolm Bridges, Mord. Alil>ott,

/illiam Wrightman, and Robert Michel.

Book B of Deeds in the office of f/ie S'crrctnry of S/afr., Trcvton, p. 287.

Nearly at the same time Hamilton was appointed fJovernor of Eu.^t Jersey,

3 commission to that ofTice l)eiiig given on the 25th of March, in the same

sar.

"o From some references in the proceedings of the As-cmbly, it would appear

jat a sitting had been held in May, jirecedin-. but no further rernrd thereof

tifits.
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violable" boundary, however, was wlTolly removed at the next

sitting of the Assembly, by the entire repeal of the act. A new'

county was also established. Cape May "being-a place well

aituated for trade, and settled by a considerable number of fami-

lies," was erected into a county, to be called the county of 'Cape

May. Courts for the trial of small causes were to be held in the

new division ; but higher cases were to be heard in the Sessions,

in Salem. At the next meeting of the Legislature, Cape May
was more fully admitted to the dignities and privileges of a county,

by the institution of county courts within its limits, but the juris-

diction of these courts was limited to the trial of civil actions un-

der the sum of twenty pounds ; at a subsequent period, however,

(1697,) this restriction was also i-emoved. An enactment was

passed for raising money by an assessment upon persons, for dis-

charging public debts, and for paying the Governor.-* The sura

of two shillings was to be levied upon everv person resident in the

province, who was sixteen years old and upward. New provisions

were made in relation to the sessions of the General Assembly: it

was directed that thenceforward, instead of two yearly sessions, one,
,

only, should ho held, unless there should be an "immergent occjHj

sion" when the Governor and Council might order a meeting. In

1694, further regulations were made for detciining the boundaries of

the several counties. -^ In coiiseiiucnce of the estal)lishment of these

a* It was said that they were "desirous to present our Governor with one

hundred pounds."

'^ The two distinctions or divisions formerly called the first and second tenths,

were laid into one county, named, and to be called the county of liurliiijiton,

to extend from the Kiver Derwont, formerly called Sunpink, on the north, to tlh

River Crapwell, formerly calle<l Pensavvkin, on the south. All persons ab()\'

the Sunpink were placed under the jurisdiction of Durlinston, until the furllior

orders of the Assembly. The two divisions heretofore called the third and fourth

tenths were laid info a county to be called the county of (ilouoestcr, to e\t( i.

'

from the lliver Crapwell or Pensawkin, on the north, to the Kiver 15riKrl\,

formerly called Oldman's Creek, on the south. The country formerly in. lu.lcd

within the jurisdiction of Salem Court, was declared a county, to be nanud ilic

county of Halcm, to extend from the Kiver Uerkely on the north, to the Kiver

Tweed, formerly called Back ("reek, on the south. Ca]>e May was to t xlend

from a line across tlie provinc)' formed by tlie Prince Maurice Kiver on the onr

side, and iIk" middlcniosi ureMl river that runs into the Bay of (ireat Harbor.

II
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divisions, otlior provisions became necessary lor the election of

Representatives to the General Assembly. Hitherto they had

been elected in the several tenths, henceforward tlley were to be

chosen in the counties. The times and places for holding the

rounty elections were prescribed, and also the number of Repre-

sentatives to be chosen in each. Burlington was to have twenty,

Gloucester twenty, Salenj ten, and Cape May five. The electors

\\ ore to be the freeholders Avithin tlie respective counties, but no

oiher qualifications Avere required in the case of the Representa-

ti\es, except that they should be "good and sufticient men.''-^

\uthority was given by ejiactment to raise money for county pur-

poses; the levy was to be ordered by the Justices of the county

courts, or a quorum of tlu^m, Avith the assistance of the Grand

Jury, at their respective Courts of Quarter Sessions.-" All the

(iilicers of the county, hoAvever, as had formerly been the case in

the tenths, Avere to be appointed ])v the Legislature, including the

Justices, Clerk and Recorder, Attorney, Sheriff', and Coroner; and

the fees of these several oflicers Avere fully prescribed. By an

enactment made in 1696, provision Avas made for the permanent

support of the government by assessments upon real and personal

property. In carrying out the object, Avarrants were to bo issued

by the County Courts to the Constable of each precinct, Avho

should Avarn and require the inhabitants Avithin their respective

precincts, to meet on a certain appointed day, and choose Asses-

sors and Collectors of taxes, and also to render an account of pro-

perty. The rates of assessment Avere determined by laAv. The

scA'eral Collectors Avere to pay in the amount received by them,

to the Provincial Treasurer; and the Avhole Avas required to be

paid in current silver money. Out of the amount thus collected,

the sum of two hundred pounds Avas to be paid to the Governor,

on the other side, and then along a line by the ocean, and the Bay of Delaware.

The people settled on Egg Harbor, out of the limits above mentioned, were to

be included in Gloucester, by which provision the juri.sdicliuii of the laller county

was extended from the Delaware to the ocean. The territorial extent of tiic

counties in an eastern direction was not laid down.

^ By a subsequent enactment they were required to be "IreebDldcrs."

" In Gloucester, under its independent organi/alion, taxes were levied by the

Grand Jury alone, and this power was exercised with a cood degree of freedom.
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and tlio romaindor to be and continue in the hands of tlie Treasurer,

at the disposal of the Assembly. By a subsequent enactment, the

course of procedure above mentioned was changed; the inhabitants

in some of the precincts neglecting or refusing to elect the othcers,

and the ofHcers when chosen, neglecting or refusing to perform

the duties assigned to tlicm, the Assessors and Collectors Avere

appointed by the Assembly.

The religious opinions and views prevailing in the province

were indicated by an enactment of the same year. " Some per-

sons, out of a principle of conscience, not having freedom to

take oaths," it was enacted, that they should not on that ac-

count be disabled or incapacitated from holding any office within

the province, or be excluded from any right or j)rivilege, he or

they signing the declaration of lidelity, and profession of the

christian faith. ^*

A good degree of order and harmony was now established in

the province. Governor Hamilton conducted himself in the oflico

committed to him, in such a manner as to conciliate the people

;

in some respects his appointment proved to be a wise and fortunate

measure. It tended however, to involve the province, in some

degree, in the difficulties which occurred in the neighboring pro-

vince. In the history of East Jersey, the removal of Hamilton

from office by the proprietors, in 1697, with the reasons that led

to that step, were noticed at length. The proprietary authorities

in West Jersey appear to have acquiesced, and perhaps directly

*» The declaration was as follows:—"I do sincerely promise and solemnly

declare, that I will be true and faithful to \\'illiam, King of England, and tin-

government of this province of West New Jersey, and I do solemnly profc.-s

and declare, that I do from my heart abhor, detest and renounce as Impious and

heretical that daniiKible doctrine and position that princes ex-connnunicated, or

deprived by the l'o|ic, or any authority of the ISee of Rome may be deprived or

murdered by their subjects or any other whatsoever. And I also declare, that

no foreign prince, ])erson, prelate, stale or potentate hath, or ought to have any

power, jurisdiction, superiority, preeminence or authority, ecclesiastical or

spiritual, with this province." The profession of faith was, "I profess faith in

(iod the Father and in Jesus ('lirisl his Eternal ^<on the true CJod, and in i'

llolv Spirit one d'od blessed tor ever more, and do acknowledy^e the Holv

Scriptures of the ()ld and New 'JVslament to Ive given by divine inspiration.

(rranl-i diiil Cnucts.sionn, p. Tv\\).
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participated in tliat pror-pduro, and lionro tlip olFifo of (iovcrnor

was vacated at once in both of the provinces. ^^

Jeremiah Basse, the succcs.sor of IlainiUon, was appointed hy

the concurrent action of tlie proprietary bodies in the eastern and

western provinces, and he entered upon oflice in bolli, nearly at

the same time. But in the hitter province, his adniinistralion,

thou<rh by no means popular, was far less disturbed tlian in the

Iniiner. No actual or open resistance to his authority was made.

i'ln objection made against him in East Jersey on account of the

lit of the necessary confirmation of his commission by the pro-

tary body, did not apply in the other province. 'J'he lack

. lioijal approbation was not strenuously urged, being apparently

1 ifarded, rather as a formal, than as an essential defect, and as

jno occasion for the active interference of the Deputy in the ali'airs

f the province occurred, there was at least a negative acquiescence

n liis rule. But the fact that no jneeting of the Assembly took

lace during the period of liis continuance in ofTice, may perhaps

e considered as evidence that there was but little cordiality and

nfidence between him and the people. It is also stated that

anifestations of want of respect were frequently exhibited on

ccasions of his presence in the courts; that officers and jurors

ould scarcely be procured, and lliat tiie courts did little more

han meet and adjourn. 3°

At the departure of Governor Basse for England, in consequence

f the disturbances which had occurred in East Jersey, Andrew

Jowne was left in office as Deputy, but if the authority of this

fficer was designed to extend, and did extend to the western

irovince, it was so slighUy exercised, or so little regarded, that

,0 trace of its operation is known to exist. The re-appointment

f Andrew Hamilton in 1099, brought him again into West Jersey,

le proprietary or governing body of that province, agreeing and

Bting in the measure. 3' The Governor was well received and

••In a joint rcprescntalion afterwards mailc hy a nurnlM-r of the jiroprieUjrs

East and WkhI Jersey, tlic removul (»f liaiiiillon is referreil to, an tlie act of

B projirictors of both provinces. (jrunln und CfniccH.siimH, p. .'jya.

"•Harlier and Howe, p. 2(W.

" The West Jersey Society were the actors in tiioiic proceedings.
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the Assembly continued to hold regular sittings-; no interruption

occurred in the transaction of business, or in the appearance of

harmony between the different branches of government. The i

salary of the Governor was raised to three hundred pounds, which !

was to be presented and given to him "in token of our good will I

and affection toward him." The "decency and order" of the (

people of the province were appreciated by Governor Hamilton,

and were considered by him as forming a "good example" for

the authorities and inhabitants of East Jersey, where the condi-

tion of affairs was extremely dilferent. But this state of quietness

was not long continued. The want of the approbation of the

King to Hamilton's commission, afforded a cause or a pretence

for opposition, Avhich in East Jersey arose to such a height as to

threaten the subversion of the government. And some of the- in-

habitants in that province, as has been seen, petitioned the King

that he would be pleased to appoint a person who was qualilie

according to hiAv, to be Governor.

The proprietors, threatened on the one hand by a trial at la

conducted under Royal authority, and alarmed on the other, b

the disturbances in the province, were meditating a surrender of

the government.33 Jn West Jersey, if the same difficulties did

not exist at the time, owing to the absence of some of the causes

which operated in the other province, there was yet but little

assurance for the future. There also the right of the proprietors!

to the government was to be contested by his Majesty, and il

might also be brought into question, as it had formerly been, bj

the people of the province. Hence the holders of authority he

were likewise disposed, if satisfactory conditions could be made

to yield up the government. But in the interval exertions were use

to remove the existing grounds of complaint. A joint petition froE

the proprietors of both provinces was presented to the Lordi

Chief Justices of England. The petitioners set forth that the]

had been legally entitled to tlic government of these province

and in the exercise thereof, had appointed Governors tliere, am

among others had given a commission to Colonel Andrew Haniil

ton, wiio had administered the government to general satisfaction

'Nolo ill VVliitohe.ul. p. 'Z2r>.
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but as some doubt had arisen whether a native of Scotland could

properly serve, according to an act of Parliament, applying to

Provincial Governors, they had, to remove all cause or colour of

offence, removed the said Hamilton from oflice, and had appointed

one Jeremiah Basse in his place. But as the latter had not such

full contirmation of his powers, as was thought necessary, and

being informed that the former Governor, Hamilton, was not dis-

qualified on account of his being a native of Scotland, they again

appointed him to oihce. But then, upon applying for a con-

firmation they had learned that their right to the government

was to be controverted, and that the approbation of the King could

not be obtained, but that the Lords of trade and plantations were

of opinion that a commission miglit be given, and that the

Governor miglit safely act in the interim ; and he had accordingly

gone to the province and re-assumed the government. But some

turbulent persons impatient of any government, had opposed the

Governor's administration because his commission had not been

approved according to tlie letter of the act, and that the public

peace was violated and public justice obstructed. The petitioners

declared that they were ready to surrender all their rights of go-

vernment to his Majesty upon such terms and conditions as would

ecure their properties and civil interests, but besought, that until

such forms could be agreed upon, for tiic preservation of order

and quiet in the provinces, Colonel Hamilton might be confirmed

in oflice as Governor. The prayer of the petitioners was not

.1 successful, no concession in regard to the Governor was obtained.

It would appear from the above petition that the proprietors in

both provinces were fully disposed to surrender the government,

provided the terms could be satisfactorily adjusted, and this was

the matter to which attention was now particularly turned. In

their first proposal it was asked by the proprietary body of East

Jersey that their rights to the lands and soil of the province should

be secured ; that Perth Amboy should be established as a port, not

abject to any other, but paying the same or like customs as were

Haii)i|^ayable in New York; to have free liberty to trade with the

atives or other people of America, without interruption ; and to

have the exclusive right of purchasing lands from the Indians,

frhey also asked that the regular administration of justice miorht

3.5
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be continued in the province, so that the people mifrht not I>e

taken, or be obliged to attend elsewhere ; that the divisions of the

province into counties should remain as before, and that the in-

habitants should not be deprived of any of their civil and religious

privileges and rights. The Lords of trade and plantations ex-

pressed a willingness to accede to some of the conditions proposed,

but decidedly ol)jected to others. ^^ ^ niodification of some of the

terms was proposed which might render thcni less objectionable,

but a principal one, that which related to the establishment of

ports, was virtually rejected: it was said that his Majesty mi<f/it

accede to it with certain "reasonable conditions," but that it would

be improper for his Majesty to oblige himself to a compliance

therewith." This was deemed by the proprietors to be an impor-

tant point, and in a second communication they stated, that they

were surprised at the dubious answer of their Lordships concerning

the establishment of a port at Perth Amboy; that they had sup-

posed that the principal objection to the allowance of a port in East

Jersey arose from the non-payment of customs there, and the

detriment done thereby to New York, which objection it was

thought would be removed by the offer to pay the same customs

as were payable at New York ; and they considered themselves

to be equally entitled to his Majesty's favor and protection, and

to the enjoyment of privileges in trade as others. They also

stated, that the obtaining a port to be continued forever was their

main inducement to consent to a surrender of their goveriunent;

that diis was the only thing which could make the province of

anv value to the proprietors, or give them hopes of re-inibursintr

their purchase money and other expenses, and that if this privilege

could not be allowed, the proprietors could not be accessary to

their own ruin by a voluntary surrender; but must endeavour to

viiulieate their rights in a legal manner. IJut they mentioned that

if the condition in respect to a port should be granted, little diffi-

culty would be made in adjusting the other particulars. It is not

easy to perceive what were the reasons of the oi)position to tliis

" "The Lords Comnn.s.sioiicrs of Trade and I'lantutions," were a board estalv

lished by King M'illiaiii soon alter his accession, for directing the allairs ol the

coU)nics.
" Clrant.s and Concessions, p. Ml.

i
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particular domand of tlio proprietors; upon the coiulitions j)ro-

posed, the grant could not have operated to the lessening of his

Majesty's revenues. But the interest of New York, which might

hav'e been afl'ected by the cstablisluncut of a port upon any con-

ditions, in East Jersey, may possibly have still been urged as of

superior importance. His Majesty had been willing to favor

New York at the expense of the neighboring province, and had

given instructions which tended to such a result. A trial too was

then pending, conducted as between the authorities of New Jersey

and New York, in which the privileges of the former in regard to

ports were in issue. ^^ These privileges were afterwards conlirniod,

l)ut with little benefit to the gaining party: the decision substan-

tiated the claims of New Jersey under its own government;

but it did not delay, indeed it may only have hastened, the move-

ment which was directed by his Majesty's order, against the

government itself. 'J'his, the proprietors probably perceived, and

hence their inclinations respecting a surrender of the government

upon suitable terms were not changed by the decision. A new

memorial from tlie proprietors of East and West New Jersey

was soon afterward prepared. They now set forth that though

they were advised that their rights to ports and their administra-

tion of government in their respective provinces was fully asserted

in the late trial in the Court of King's Bench, yet they were still

prepared and were desirous to surrender the right of government

;

in hope and confidence that as his Majesty's Royal wisdom had

prompted him to resume the proprietary governments into- his

own hands, his justice and goodness would incline him to grant all

reasonable privileges and rights. They proposed and prayed that

his Majesty would confirm their lands and quit-rents; the sole

power of purchasing lands from the Indians; liberty of trading

with the Indians as was enjoyed in other provinces; that the Port

of Perth Amboy, in East Jersey, and the ports of Burlington

and Cohansic, in West Jersey, might be established forever, so

that no ships bound to those places, should be obliged to enter

"The suit arose out of occurrences whicli took pitice wlien TJassc was Gover-

nor of East Jersey, and Lord Hellamont of IVcw Vork, and tlio suit was nomi-

nally between thcin. The particular cause was the sci/urc of the vessel hy the

Governor of New York, which has heretofore been noticed.
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elsewhere, and that East and West New Jersey might be erected

into one distinct government, and have one General Assembly.

They proposed tliat the General Assembly should consist of thirty-

six Representatives, to be chosen, two by the inha])itants, house-

holders of the city or town of Perth Amboy, in East Jersey; two

by the inhabitants, householders of the city or town of Burlington,

in West Jersey; sixteen by the freeholders of East Jersey, and

sixteen by the freeholders of West Jersey; but that no person

should be capable of being elected a Representative who should

not have one thousand acres of land in his own right w'ithin the

province for which he was chosen, and no freeholder be capable

of electing who should not have one hundred acres of land. They

asked that no appeals to the King should lie, in personal actions,

in cases of less than two hundred pounds ; that all Protestants

should be exempt from all personal laws relating to religion ; and

that the proprietors might be allowed to nominate the first Gover-

nor.'^ Following upon this memorial w^as a representation from

the Lords of trade, to their Excellencies the Lords Justices. In

this, a recital was given of the several grants upon which the tides

and claims of the proprietors were founded, and also of the difii-

culties and diOerences that had occurred in the provinces. Their

Lordships doubted whether any sullicient form of government had

ever been settled, and that the "pretended right" to govern hail

been surrendered to his late Majesty King James, by the pro-

prietors of East Jersey, 37 in the year 1088. But that since his

present Majesty's accession, the proprietors of both East and

West Jersev had continued to challenge the same right as before,

and that several Governors had been appointed under their au-

thority. But tliat the people of East Jersey in a late petition to

his Majesty, had complaiued of several grievances, and of the

neglect and mismanagement of the proprietors; and that it ap-

peared from divers representations, that the provinces were in a

stnte of confusion and anarchy. 'J'liat the proprietors themselves,

or a number of them, seusilile of tlie necessity of his Majesty's

autlioritv, had presented memorials, in wliich. tht)ugh the mento-

" This memorial wasdati-d AuRiist 12th, 1701. GrantsatuI Conrrsdoiis. yi.fiOl.

" Tlie HiiirciKk-r in Wr.v/ Jesey wns not inciitioiicd.
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ialists "seemed" to assert a title to government, yet iloclarctl

hemsclves willing to surrender tlie same to liis Majesty iipon such

erms and conditions as would secure their civil interests and their

iropertv, and also that the proprietors of East Jersey residing in

he province, had sent over an agent and attorney with authority

I) offer an absolute and unconditional surrender so far as they

A ere capable of making it.'^* That it was the desire of several

)f the proprietors, that the Governor in office. Colonel Hamilton,

iiiuht be confirmed therein, until further measures could be taken,

lit that others opposed his confirmation. Their Lordships then

tated, that they were not satisfied that the grants that had been

nade by the Duke of York to the proprietors, being without any

lircct and immediate authority from the Crown, were, or could

>(• of any validity to convey a riuht of government, that being (as

hoy Avere informed) inalienable and not to be assigned to any

ither, much less divided and subdivided; and that for this reason

hey had advised his Majesty that a trial should be had in West-

ninster Hall, in order to test the right in question. But as no

Itlerniinatiou had yet been made, and as tlio provinces liad fallen

nto such disorder and confusion that the pul)lic peace, and the

ihninistration of justice were interrupted and violated, they were

if opinion that it was very expedient for the preservation of those

territories to the Crown, and for securing the private interests of

he persons concerned, that his Majesty should constitute a

Governor by his immediate commission, and that a regular con-

titution of"government should be established. They also recom-

nended that draughts of such commission and constitution might

>e prepared, that they might be shown to the proprietors, in order

,0 their acquiescence, and to the surrender of their "pretended

ight of government" in such manner as might be effectual in

3.w.^^ As a mere historical summary, this memorial from their

jordships may not be open to serious objection. But in other

aspects, the view it presented was far from correct. The allega-

ions in regard to the insufficiency of tlic grants from the Duke of

ITork were wholly unfounded. The King of England had con-

No mention is elsewhere inndc of such a proposal.

"'' Grants and Concessions, p. 603.
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vcyed the country to the Duke and in a manner tliat was war-

ranted by the customs of the reahn ; he liad conferred upon liiin

proprietary rights and authority, in accordance with cstabli.slicd

usage, he made the property and the power he granted, transfer-

able to "heirs, deputies, agents, commissioners and assigns."

To allege that the right of government held under such a grant,

was "inalienable from the person to whom it is given," was

little short of maintaining a direct contradiction. If there was

any defect, it must have been in the right of the King to make

such a conveyance; but, as has just been remarked, he was

warranted in the act by established custom. It is probable,

however, that the allegation above mentioned was no more than a

mere pretence. The privileges held and claimed by the proprie-

tors, were thought to be detrimental to his Majesty's interests,

especially the privilege of ports; and to enable his Majesty to re-

sume authority, either by forcing the proprietors to make some

concessions, or otherwise, to deprive them of the government

entirely, may be supposed to have been the real motive tliat

prompted the proceeding. The memorial, too was somewhat dis-

engenuous in the statement, that no suiricicnt form of government

had ever been settled in the provinces, and also in relation to the

circumstances of the former surrender of government, and of those

which caused the present proposal to surrender. In regard to the

present proposal, the measure which the Lords Commissioners

had recommended, to "test" the proprietary rights, was no douht

productive, in part, of the expected cHect. It evidendy put the irn-

vernment in jeopardy, for tliough the apparent ground of the pro-

ceeding seemed wholly untenable, yet, in the disposition that then

prevailed the issue of a trial was doubtful; and a surrender upon

determined conditions, was prol)ably considered a more prudent

course, than to incur the hazard of a decision by law. The con-

fusion and disorder prevailing in East Jersey was also a principal

motive to the measure. If the government could be saved to the

proprietors in a decision l)y law, it might still be taken by violence

and force. Many of the people were resolved to resist any rule

which should call in question their titles to land, :iiid demand the

paynient of rents; and mnnbers, who had hitherto been (|niit,

making an advantage of the confusion of the times, were taking
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p lands upon the Indian riglit, and tlnis arraying tlicmsrlvrs in

pposition to government. Dillirultics too, had occurrr-d in tlic

dministration of government, whicli, under the circumstances of

le time, the proprietors Avere unable to remove, and thus new
auscs or occasions of dissension had arisen.

In AVest Jersey the circumstances were so far similar as to lead

1 a general concurrence of action. The claim to government in

lat province was equally involved in the pending trial. The actual

itcrnal condition of the province was far more favorable; it was
itirely free from a source of dissension which had proved most

iiitful in the other; there was no dispute concerning the titles to

ml, all the lands had been purchased from the natives by the

roprietors, and were conveyed by them to the people, by regular

ants. But serious difficulty had occurred from a diHcrent source,

ur some time the government had stood upon disputed ground;

ie people were not now in active opposition, there was even an

jpearance of satisfaction; yet, as the nature of the relations be-

veen the people and the claimants and possessors of power con-

hued unchanged, there was nothing to give an assurance of con-

lued tranquility. An additional reason operating in both of the

•ovinces, was the state of the proprietary bodies themselves; they

ere divided in situation, some of the members remaining in

ngland, and others in the provinces, and this, together with the

crease in their numbers, and the consequent division of interests

id of views, rendered it scarcely possible to maintain the ncccs-

ry union and concert in action.

The recommendations contained in the memorial of the Lords

trade were acceded to, and carried into practice. A plan of

>vernment contained in a commission and instructions for a

overnor, were prepared, by order of their Excellencies the

Drds Justices, and were offered to the consideration of the pro-

Hetors of the provinces, and received their unanimous approval;

trmission was also given to them, agreeably to their request,

I

name a person to be appointed by the King, as Governor;

It they were unable to agree in the recommendation of any

dividual. The plan of government was also submitted to the

ing with a humble request from the Lords of trade, that his

'ajesty would be pleased to confirm it, and to appoint some
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person as Governor who was wholly unconcerned in the fai

tions that had divided and distracted the provinces.''" The arrangi

ments for the contemplated change were not fully completed whe

the death of William, the English King, which occurred i

March, 1701-2, suspended the proceedings. But soon afterward;

upon the accession of Queen Anne, the business was resume

and was quickly perfected. The act of surrender was designate

as "The Surrender from the Proprietors of East and Wes

New Jersey, of their pretended right of Government, to ht

Majesty." It was dated April 15th, 1702. In this instrumer

the proprietors of the said provinces surrendered and yielded u

"and by these presents do surrender and yield up to our Sovercig

Lady Anne, by the Grace of God, Queen of England, Scotlan

and Ireland, defender of the faith, all the powers, authoritie

and privileges of, or concerning the provinces aforesaid." Th

act was signed by twenty-two persons for the eastern provi)ict

and by thirty-iwo for the western. Two days afterwards ih

government was formally accepted by the Queen, at the Court c

St. James', in the presence of the principal persons of the cour

some of the proprietors themselves presenting the instrumeni

Her Majesty then gave orders that the deed of surrender shoul'

be enrolled in her Majesty's High Court of Chancery.

•"Smith's New Jerscj-, p. 2G1.



CHAPTER XV

NEW CONSTirrTION OF GOVERNMKNT. LORD CORMU'Rv's ADMIN-

ISTRATION.

"The surrender of the Jersies," said William Penn, "is an

ugly preface." By this expression he probably meant to convey

the idea that the surrender was of evil augury, in regard to the

interests and the permanence of proprietary governments. But

J I it was not the proprietary or governing interest alone, that was
T; t concerned in the change; the condition of the people at large was
!i:

I materially afiected thereby. It has been seen that the projected

: system of government received the approval of the proprietary

r
j
bodies, and some of its principal provisions appear to have been

Oi. i adopted upon the suggestions they made. Whether the authority

of these bodies was such as to render them competent to dispose

anew of the rights they had heretofore granted; whether in the

act of surrender the privileges formerly enjoyed by the people,

were placed at the foot of the throne, to be re-granted or williheld

according to the royal discretion and will, are questions wliich

might admit of protracted debate. But wliether as a measure of

right, or of mei"e authority, the new Constitution of government

was at once established. It was promulgated on the 10th of

November, 1702, being contained in a commission and instructions

Igiven to Edward Hyde, Lord Cornbury, to whom its adniinistra-

jtion was entrusted.' Lord Cornbury was appointed as Governor

both of New York and New Jersey. His commission in tlu; lat-

ter gave him the style of "Captain General and Governor-in-Chief

in and over the province of Nova Ceesarea, or New Jersey, in

America."

' Lord Cornbury had been proposed as Governor before tlic dealli of Kin?

William, but received his appointment from Queen Anne, to whom he \va« re-

lated; he was the grandson of the Earl of Clarendon.

30
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By tlie new plan, East and West New Jersey were fully

united and incorporated together as one province, and made sub-

ject to one government. The government of the province of New
Jersey was to be vested in a Governor, Council and General As-

semldy. The Governor was to hold oflice at the pleasure of the

Crown. I'iie (Jouiicil were appointed by the same authority,

but the members of Council might be suspended for just cause,

by the Governor, who might also nominate to oflice, and appoint

members to serve in cases of death or absence, subject to royal

confirmation ; but the number could not be augmented or lessened

by him. The General Assembly was to consist (according to ad-

ditional instructions afterwards given by the Queen,) of twenty-

four Representatives, to be chosen, two by the inhabitants house-

holders of the city or town of Perth Amboy, in East Jersey; two

by the freeholders of each of the five counties of the said division

of East New Jersey; two by the inhabitants, freeholders, for the

city or town of Burlington, in West New Jersey; two by the in-

habitants, householders of the town of Salem, in the said division,

and two by the freeholders of each of the fowr counties in the said

division of West New Jersey. No person could be elected a

Representative who had not a freehold estate in his own riffht, of

one thousand acres of land, within the division for which he

should be chosen, or personal estate to the value of five hundred

pounds sterling; nor could any person vote in an election for

Representatives who should not be possessed of a freehold estate

in his own right, of one Inindred acres of land within the county

in which he should vote, or personal estate to the value of fifty

pounds sterling, 'i'hc Assembly was to be called, and to sit,

alternately at Perth Amboy, in East New Jersey, and at Burling':

ton, in West New Jersey.- The number of the members of thei

General Assembly, or the manner of choosing them was not to be

changed except by an act of the Assembly, and confirmed by

Royal approbation. The Representatives chosen were to take,

the oaths required by act of Parliament, without which they were;

not to be capable of sitting. 'J'he Assembly was to be con\ene(?

'In cases of "extraordinary necessity," the Governor, with the advice ofhii>'

Council, miglil apjwint tlic meetings diflerently.
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TV thq authority and order of the Govcruor, with the advice of his

council, frohv time to time as need should- require, and the Gover-

iior mif^ht adjourn, prorogue or dissolve it according to his discre-

lioiu It- was prescribed tliat in enacting laws, the style used should

. ke, "by the Governor, Council and As5.einbly<"-and full power

ivas given to enact all laws, statutes and'drdinances, for the peace,

yelfare and good government of the province; such laws and

jtatutes not befng repugnant to, but a.s near as may be agreeable*

, bthe laws and statutes of the kingdom of Eiigland.^

•
,
'The Governor was directed to propose to the General Assembly

[nd to use his."utmost endeavours" with them, that an act should

|e passed for. raising and settling a public revenue, for defraying

fie charges of government, including^ particularly a "competent

: ialary for himself as Captain General and Governor-in-Chief of

he province. He was also instructed, in order to the quieting the

H pinds of the people, and for settling the properties and posses-

jion of all persons, either proprietors under the original grant of

;ie province, or purchasers from them, to propose the passing of

n art or acts, whereby the rights and property of the proprietors

f tlie soil might be confirmed to them, according to their respec-

ve rights and titles; together will all quit-rents thut have been

served or that were, or should become due. Care was to be

liken that no other persons except the general proprietors or tlieir

gents should be permitted to purchase any land whatsoever from

ic Indians within the limits of their grants, and the Governor

as to permit the Surveyors and other persons appointed by the

eoetal proprietors to execute their respective trusts, and if neces-

iry, to.give them assisCince, such persons takirTg proper oaths

• r the due fulfilment of their ofilcc^l'aud also the oaths appointed"

y acts of Parliament.

In settling a revenue, it was to be proposed to the Assembly

111 sucli customs and duties should be laid upon commodities

iiported ami exported, as were"l;iid upon f<iiuil;ir comnio(Hli(^s in

^ It was also provided that all laws of what nature or duration soever, should,

itliin three months or sooner after ilic niakinf^ thereof, lie transmitted (or ap-

'liiitinn, and all such as were not a|)iiroved, and the apjiroval sii{nilied undt-r

' Royal sign, manual and signet, or by order of the I'rivy (,'niuicil, should

(Dine utterly void, and no eflert.

I
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New York.* The Governor was required not to permit any

clause to be inserted in any law for levying money, or tlie valuo

of money, whereby the same should not he made liable to be ac-

counted for in England, to her Majesty's High Treasurer, or the

Commissioners of the Treasury; nor to suffer any public money

to be issued or disposed of, otherwise than by warrant under hi-

hand, by and with the consent of the Council.

To the end, that nothing should be done "to the prejudice of

our heirs and successors," it was ordained, that the Governor

should enjoy a negative power in making and passing all laws,

statutes and ordinances. He was also empowered, with the advice

and consent of the Council, to erect, constitute and establish such

and so many courts of judicature and public justice, as he and they

might think fit and necessary, and to determine the authorities,

fees and privileges belonging to them ; the proceedings in these par-

ticulars being subject to her Majesty's approval. The Governor

was also authorized to appoint Judges, Justices of the Peace, and

other officers for the administration of justice, and for putting the

laws in execution. He might pardon all offences against the

laws, (except in cases of treason or wilful murder, when re-

prieves only could be granted,) and remit all forfeitures ami

fines. He was empowered to provide for the defence of the pro-

vince, to execute martial law in cases of invasion or insurrection,

and to do every other thing that might of right appertain to the

office of Captain General and Governor-in-Chief. In case of the

death or absence of the Governor, his duties were to be performed

by a Lieutenant Governor, commissioned by the Crown, aiid if

no such officer should be in the province, the oldest Councillor,

whose name was first placed upon the Governor's instructions,

should take upon him the administration of government.

Certain general provisions in relation to the privileges of the i

people were also contained in the instructions. No man's life,

member, freehold or goods, should be taken away, otherwise than

' It wns saiil lliat "(lir Iriidc anil wclt'are of the province of New York would

be (greatly prejiulired, if not entirely niiiieJ, by nilowint; to the inluibitanlK of

New Jersey any excinjitioji from lliose charges which tlie people of Xew York

were liable to."
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J established and known laws, and liberty of conscience was to

e'aUowed to all persons, (except Papists,) who should conduct

hemselves in a peaceable and quiet manner without giving offence

r scandal to tlie government. Those persons in the province

•Iwho made a- religions scruple of swearing, were td be relieved, by

allowipg them to take a solemn affirmation instead of an oath.

I)ue encouragement, was to be given to merchants and other

Itfaders, and especially the Royal African Company of England

;

and it was recommended to the company that the province should

jbe constantly supplied with "merchantable Negroes," at moderate

[rates. Laws should be passed to discourage inhuman severity

Bgainst Indians and Negroes, and the best means wore to be used

jfor their conversion to the Christian religion. The Covernor

•,was to take care that God Almighty should be devoutly and duly

served througliout his governnient, to which end, a special form of

service, with the doctrine and discipline of the Church of England,

was to be encouraged and maintained.

The bearing of the new government upon the condition of the

parties concerned, may be readily perceived. The former pro-

prietary bodies had lost a claim to authority which they had

sfrxrcely been able, if greatly desirous, to retain and enforce; but

I hey were now to be secured under royal assurance and direction,

in the enjoyment of property. The people generally gained nothing

whatever, but were losers in many particulars. The government

was far less favorable to popular interests and rights than those

which had previously existed. Tiie Representative body in re-

gard to their meetings and sittings were made wholly dependent

upon the will of the Governor. The establishment of courts and

the determination of their respective powers, with the salaries and

fees of the officers wej-e to be regulated by the Governor and

Council; the people, or their Representatives, were allowed

scarcely any part or power in the institution and control of the

judiciary department of government. The public revenues were

to be raised and disposed of, under strict accountability to the

Governor, and the authorities in England; the independent action

of the popular Representatives in matters of revenue, extended

little further than to fix and determine the amount of graats. 'J'he

complete religious freedom formerly enjoyed, was reduced to an
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imperfect toleration* Papists vrere wholly excepted from the grant

of Tifterty of conscience, and tlie influence,and patronage of govern-

ment wae to be given in favor of a particular church.'
,

The institution of slavery, which though formerly existing, had

not been fostered, wag nb\y urged upon tlie p*ovincc hy -royal rc-

commeiulatiori. As a Still more decisive mark qf the -tliaracter

and temper of the government, a direction was given^thdl^/' foras-

much as great inconvemenceS may arise,by ihe liberty of"printing

in our said province, you are to provide by all necessary orders,

that no person keep any press for printing, nor that any book,

pamphlet, or othernnattess whatsoever be printed without your

especial leave and license first obtained."

i.ord Cornbury arrived in New Jersey in August, 1703. 'I'he

Council had already been appointed.*^ His instructions required

that he should convene his Council and "with all due solemnity"

cause the commission he had received to be read and puldishcd

at their meeting, and also that proclamation thereof should be

made throughout the whole of the province. This being done, an

order was issued for the choice of members of the General As-

sembly, and the Representatives elected convened at Perth Anibny

on the 10th of November, 1703. Nearly the wliole number

'allowed, had been chosen, and were in attendance^.' Thomas
Gardiner, a Representative from the town of Burlington, was ap-

pointed Speaker.

The change that had taken place in tlie character of government

was in'dicated by the manner of proceeding at ^lie opening of the

'»Tlic Cliurrhcs alroaily Imilt were to lie well kojit, nlid otliors crcctril; ii

competent inaiiitonanrc to lip assigned to llir iniiiislcr, a TonVonirn't house luiill

for his acrninmodation, at tlic common charge, and a sutVidont |<ro|)ortion of

land he assigned for liis use. The (Jovernor wa^ oiupowired to prefer anv

minister to any ecclesiastical henelice in the i)rovince, prpvided however. tJiat a

certificate siioidd fir>it he liad from the Kit;ht Kcverend Father iA Cod, the Lonl

"Bishop of London, of his iM-inp conforniahle to the Chinch of England;
• Tlie Council hail hern ajipointed hy the titieeii. They wcre-Edward Hut'

loke, Lewis Morris, Andrew IJowne, Sanniel Jeningg, Thomas Revcil. J'lailci-

Davenport, Williahi rinliorne, SamiK-l»J>ionanl, Ceorge Deacon, Samuel
VViilkcr, Daniel Leejjs, Willianj Sanford, and Kohert t^narrv.

Twenty*tliree mcmljcrs were [ircMnl. The name* n re given in Smlth'x

New Jersey, jlv27(i.
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lossion ; tlie forms, of address expressive of dcferenee to the re-

wresentative of rovaltv, were adopted bv the AssemMv in address-,

iiL' tlie Governor. They asked that tlic members, with tlieir

i'i\:ints, miuht be free from arrest or molestation durinj^ the cou-

inuance of the session; that they might 4iave free access to his

'!xcollency's person, as occasion might require; that they might

i;L\r liberty of speech, and a favorable construction of all debates

lint might arise; and that if any misunderstanding should occur

> 'woen the Council and the House, that a committee of the

ncil might be appointed to confer with a committee of the

lnu-<e for adjusting all diHerences. These requests were granted

i\ his Excellency, excepting the last, which was denied as being

• ail innovation."

The Governor proceeded to explain his situation and aims, in

-pt^ech to the Council and Asseml)ly. He stated that her most

; vicious Majesty had been pleased to honor him with the trust

it uovernmenf, and had commanded him to assure them of her

Miiicction ; he set forth, that under her auspicious reign they

iiiiiht enjoy all the liberty, happiness, and satisfaction that good

ulijccts could wish for, and he did not question but that they

von Id do all that could be required of faithful subjects. He re-

iMiiinended that they should endeavour "heartily and seriously"

I) Kconcile the unhappy differences that had heretofore existed;

tatcd that they were now met for the purpose of passing such

iws as might conduce to the quiet and welfare of the province; and

hit lie was commanded to recommend to then\ to raise a revenue

M the support of the government, and to settle the right and

niipertv of the general proprietors to the soil of the province,

(•cording to their respective titles, together with their quit-rents

11(1 other privileges.

'i'lie replv of the Representatives was marked by a degree of

\ a until and courtesy, that would almost seem to have exceeded

h( limits of prudence. They returned "hearty thanks" for his

!\cilUncy's kind expressions, and said they were assured that

hi proprietors, by their surrender of the government, had put the

icoi)le and province in much better circumstances than they were;

lie former rulers not being able to give protection "from the

ilhuiics of wicked men," and they said, that having an entire de-
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pendence upon her Majesty, and relying upon her protection

their best endeavours should not be wanting to accomplish thos(

things that would give her content, and be to her honor.

The change of government that had occurred might have seemed

to be the cause of satisfaction in view of the disorders that had

formerly prevailed in the province, but the cost of the restoration

of order was yet to be determined. If quiet was to be secured by

the exercise of arbitrary power, there Avould be but slight occasioB

for rejoicing on account of the change. That such, to a great ex-

tent, was likely to be the case, under the administration of Corn-

bury, was not long in appearing.

The recommendations of the Governor were acceded to by the

House by the preparation of bills upon the subjects he had men-

tioned, and they were directly presented to him for approval; but

only one received his assent.^ The others were not so framed as to

correspond with his views. On the Kith of December, the House

was prorogued; his Excellency expressed his regret that the bills

prepared could not have been despatched, but that the matters

contained in them were "of so great moment, the difficulties so

many, and the time so short that it was impossible to finish."

The authority which the Governor was disposed to exert in

directing and controlling the legislative body, was thus exhibited

at the beginning of his course.

The next sitting of the Assembly was held at linrlingtou, be-

ginning on the 7lh of September, 1704. The Governor again

presented to the body the particulars formerly brought to their

notice, urging especially the enactment of laws for determining

the rights of the general ])roprietors, and for raising a fund lor the

support of the government. Some occurrences had also taken

place which atl'orded an occasion to represent, that a necessity

existed for raising a military force. All these were matters with

which the Governor had been charged in his instructions, and bis

bringing them before the Assembly was no more than an act of

official duty, lint they Avere also matters of difficulty. From

the very beginning of the province the proprietary rights and

* Tlii5 was an act prohibitinq; the purcliasr of" land from thr Indians hv any

excppf thr proprirtarios.

i
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claims had been a suliject of dissension, and in East Jersey these

claims had been a principal cause of disturbance and of tlie oppo-

sition of the peoph^ to the proprietary government. Yet now it

was proposed that they sliould be confirmed by the new authori-

ties. The chiiins were just, and it may be that the memljers of

the Assembly tliemselves Avere not averse to such a confirmation,

but whether so or not, they could not but feel a degree of embar-

rassment on account of the state of popular opinion and feeling.

iThe support of government was a subject of scarcely less ditli-

culty. The weight of government in a pecuniary sense, had hither-

to been light; the burden of heavy salaries was unknown, and

jsuch an amount as would be answerable to the Governor's

views, miu-hl prove to he productive of much discontent. In re-

gard to the provision for a military force, a degree of caution was

also required. A strong feeling averse to all such measures ex-

isted in a portion of the province, and this feeling would not be

likely to yield, except to a very limited extent, to the reasons for

the present demand. ^ Hence the action of the Assembly upon

the business before them was somewhat hesitating and tardy.

Tliey finally resolved upon raising the sum of thirteen hundred

jjounds per annum for the support of government, to continue for

the term of three years. But the Governor expected and re-

ijuired a far larger sum, and manifested his dissatisfaction in a man-

ner extremely imprudent and hasty. •<> He abruptly dissolved the

Assembly, and issued a direction for the choice of a new House,

1) meet on the 13th of Noveml)er following. By these steps he

not only precluded action ui)on the other matters before the As-

sembly, but excited feelings little favoral)le to future harmony be-

tween the different branches of government." His subsequent

I] 'A Frencfi privateer had appeared on the coast and had committed some

Inepredations. The Governor required that a watch house should be erected,

and a general militia law be passed. ftiiiHli'is New Jcmci/, p. 282.

"Gordon states that the Governor required the sum of two ihousand pounds

per annum for twenty years.

" It will subsequently appear that beside the displeasure of tlie Governor on

ilie account here mentioned, an a:!dilional reason was supposed to exist for his

li.isty dismissal of the House. It was suspected, or was alleged, that he was

not really desirous himself, that the House should proceed in the matter relat-

ing to the proprietary rights-

t
"
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proceedings were not more wise. With a view to procure ;

House more liberal or ct.mpliant in temper, the election was "in

dustriously manag-ed." But the "nianag-ement" not being sue

cessful in securing a majority of members supposed to be favorable

to the Governor's views, another expedient was resorted to. B;

tlie advise of his Council, a resolution was taken that some of thi

members lately elected should not be admitted to their seats, upoi

the pretence that they were not possessed of the amount of pro

perty required in the constitution of government. Accordingly

when the members presented themselves, the oaths were refusct

to three individuals, Thomas Gardiner, Thomas liambert ant

Joshua Wright, members elect from the western portion of tli

province. They Avere therefore prevented from taking their seats.'

It is somewhat difficult to bring the mind to the belief that so un

worthy a course of procedure, could be devised, and carried on t(

completion. But the fact of the rejection of the members is quiti

indisputable, and that it was done to secure a subservient Housi

is the judgment that history has given. The immediate ()I)j( i

proposed was attained. By the rejection of the three indivithial

a ninjority was secured prcjiared to second the demands ol' tli

Governor, as well as to gratify his weak ambition, lie was coni-

plimented by the House, whose privileges he had outraged, for his

mode of conducting the government ; it was carried on, as they

said, "with great diligence and exquisite management to tlie ad-

miration of his friends, and the envy of his enemies." The

measures of such an Assembly might be expected to be compliant.

The sum of two thousand pounds per annum was granleil for two

years, for the support of government. An act establishing a militia

was agreed to, with provisions so rigid, as afterwards gave rise to

well founded objection and opposition; an act of amnesty for

' Members when elected wore not allowed to take their scats until the iiaths

had lieen administered. In this ])arlieular the Governor was warranted in his

acts l)y his instructions, so also he was in regard to the property qnalil'iration«

of the members. But the cases in question were prejudged. The CJovernor

acted without any examination, upon the mere information or advice of hit.

Council, or some of them. Still more, there was nothing in the (lovernor's

instructions giving to him tho power to make an examination and decision in

such cases.
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i

''i all oflences committed cluriiiLT \hc (1isiurl);inc(>s that liad formnly

: occuiTPil ill flic provinci", was also passed. 8oinc other enact-

•j raents were made whicli, without a kiiowhulire of the j)articidar

f'i circumstances and movemeuls of the time, would seem little

i consistent with tlie general course of the Assembly, or with the

)fc views of the Governor. A bill was prepared and passed, re-

lij' moving the restrictions in regard to the qualilications of electors

V and the elected, so far as to admit all freeholders, and also

It declaring that the Representatives met in General Assembly,

Ik iwere, and should be the judges of the qualifications of their

;i pwn members. This enactment was probably partly designed

ij BS a means of reducing the proprietary interest and inlluencc,

aij, BS well as to define the ri<rhts of the Representatives." In ac-

oti pordance with their declaration, the House proceeded, after some

OB! delay, to an inquiry in reference to the cases of the excluded

fi pembers, and decided that they were properly qualified, and

Siade a request to the Governor that they mi<fht he sworn, a

iuest however, which was not complied witli until tiie next

iieeting of the Assembly, when there was nothing to be gained

)V a longer exclusion. 'J'he course of the Governor in the
I"

K jeveral proceedings just noticed, excited much dissatisfaction.

;)i: The feeling- of discontent that arose was not confined to the parties

y mmediately concerned ; it extended in a short lime to the pro-

iiietary bodies, by whose instrumentality in part, the government

lad been introduced and established. Their own advantage and

•redit, as well as a degree of sensibility to the interests of the colo-

lists, made them observant of the course of atfairs ; and the pro-

irietors of the western division addressed a memorial respecting

lie transactions that have been mentioned, to the Lords Commis-

ioners of trade and plantations. They acknowledged that the

rovernment had been instituted in accordance with the proposals

" An analysis of the proceedings of the time would lead to tlic conrlusion,

liat there was a balancing of interests between the Assembly and llie tioveruor.

I'lie latter had l)een anxious to ol)tain a House that would give an increase of

rvenne, and in this he was successful. But it would seem dial the piTvaiiing

iiicrests in the House was opposed to the ancient proprietary claims, which

!ie Governor had been instructed to protect, hut he yielded in one particular, in

>rdiT to secure a gain in another. S/iiil/i'n New Jerrey, p. 339.

*t
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previously made, but they stated, that the administration therec

had differed much from their expectations. That they had relie

upon the grant of a free Assembly, as the chief security of thai

estates in the province, but that this part of the constitution ha

been virtually destroyed. That the first Assembly had been die

solved because thev declined to grant the amount required by th

Governor, and that many artifices had been used to procur

another more to his humour, and in particular, that three of th

members returned, had been objected to, and prevented from entei

ing the House, upon groundless pretences. This, the memorialist

conceived was an invasion of the rights of the Assembly, and i

tolerated, would place the whole government in the hands of th(

Governor. That by this procedure a majority was given in thi

House who gratified the Governor in granting a revenue, but ha(

made an enactment placing the right of choosing and being chosei

to the Assembly in all freeiiolders, which act the Governor ha(

no authority or color from his instructions, to pass. Such an ac

they regarded as injurious to them, as it would lead to the electioi

of Representatives who were unfavorable to their rights and in

terests. That contrary to the instructions given him, the Gover

nor had also assented to an act for taxing unprofitable lands, or

account of which many persons who had agreed to purchase hac

renounced their contract, and that the Governor had also assumec

the power of granting fees for patenting lands. These acts thej

said, were so contrary to the terms of the surrender, and to th(

assurances given at the time, and to the terms of the Govornor't

instructions, that they thought it not improper to protest, and they

did protest, against the proceedings of the last Assembly, thci

country not being duly represented therein, and they asked tht

interposition of her Majesty, that the acts passed by the Assembly

should not be conli lined.

At the meetings of the Assembly in 1705 and 1700 nothing o(

importance was transacted.

During this period the Councd of Proprietors of the western

division of the province (whose constitution has heretofore been

noticed) continued to hold their meetiiigs, and to transact business

in the same manner as before the surrender of government.

Governor Cornbury conceived that the action of this bodv inter-
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fered with his authority or interests. Hence, upon their meeting

in 1706, various inquiries were directed to them concerning their

proceedings, which not being answered in a manner to satisfy his

Excellency, he summoned them to meet him at a time prescribed.

At this meeting he demanded an explanation of their powers, and

objects. In answer to his demand they prepared a statement, set-

ting forth the constitution and establishment of the body; that they

were entrusted with the management of all aliuirs relating to the

landed interests of the proprietors ; that they purchased land from

the natives, ordered surveys, granted warrants, and inspected the

rights of the several claimants. The Governor was not yet satis-

fied, and proliibited the Council from a further exercise of their

powers in granting lands.

k i At the expiration of the time for which the revenue for the sup-

^
j

port of government had been granted, it became necessary tliat an

\i
j

Assembly should be called; an election was accordingly ordered,

3
j
and the Representatives were directed to convene on the 7th of

M |. April, 1707.

! i
The occurrences which had now taken place were sufficient to

give a clear manifestation of the state of affairs in the province.

It was easy to perceive the nature of the "protection" which was

to be experienced under the new government, it was sufficiently

apparent that the liberty which had formerly been enjoyed by the

people, and which by some had been abused, was now to be

greatly restricted. But the temper of the colonists did not dispose

them to easy acquiescence, and among the members in the new
Assembly were individuals who were true Representative* of the

people, not onlv in a political capacity, but also in regard to their

feelings and their diaractcr. They were perfectly acquainted

with the interests of their constituents, and strong, both in ability

and in resolution, to maintain them. Among these persons,

j
Samuel Jenings, from the western division, and Lewis Morris

from the eastern, were the most inlluential and conspicuous.'*

I
Jenings was chosen Speaker of the House. Shortly after the

J

reception of the Governor's address, the House resolved itself into

" Jenings and Morris had been members of the Council, but ha>l been sus-

I ponded by the fJovernor on account of their opposition to his measures.
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a general committee for the consideration of grievances. Tlicy

continued their sittings from day to day, and finally agreed upon

a petition to the Queen, and a remonstrance to the Governor. In

the latter they expressed dissatisfaction on account of his Excel-

lency's continued absence from the province, hy which a full and

timely acquaintance willi many important affairs was prevented.

Thev also complained of several delinquencies in the administra-

tion of justice; that notorious offenders had been sufl'ered to go at

large, and the sentences against tliem to remain unexecuted, and

that the ends of justice and law had thus been frustrated. They

set forth that fees had been demanded of persons before any bills

had been found against them, and mIio were therefore to be reck-

oned innocent of any offence, and represented that if fees could be

exacted from sucli persons, no one could be secure against the

designs of malicious and vindictive men. They also stated that

the establishment of fees by any other power than the Governor,

Council and Assembly, was considered a great grievance, repug-

nant to the rights that all English subjects were entitled to, and

contrary to the Queen's instructions, Mhich instructions forbade

that any man's life, member, freehold or property shoulil be taken

otherwise than by established and known laws, and they asked

that the assent of the (rovernor niiirht be g-iven to an act for de-

termining fees.'' l]ut they represented, that there were other

grievances of an higher nature, and attended with worse conse-

quences, and that it would not I)e just to the Governor, themselves,

or the country, to conceal them, 'i'hev stated that they expected

when the •jfoveniiucut was surrendered to the (iueen, that they

should exj)erience '* the benijrn inlluences of her mild government,"

and that they should be jirotecteil in the full enjoyment of their

liberties and properties, but that it was tluir misfortune to find

that the event had not answered to ibeir ex])eclalions. 'JMiey

alleged that the ]n-oliil)ilion of the Governor preventing the Coun-

cil of Proprietors from issuing warrants for taking up lands, was

an infringement of their rights. That when the proprietors sur-

"
'I'lii'. (iiiviTiutr :intl Cmiiu-il wore uiitlioiizcd liv llie instrtictioiis to roijnlato

fees, l)Ul the Assemlil)' iiisisleil lli;U tl»c (iovoriior coulil only rcKiilato li-es

already cstablislied, so as to see tliut no exaction was |)raitised.
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ii ndercd the jjovernment, (lioy iliil not p:irt with the soil, or tlie

riuht to manage their interests therein, as they shoiiUl tliink tit,

ami that if any persons were aggrieved by the procLodings, the

laws would give them redress. But a still greater encroachment

upon their liberties, they said, was the refusal of the Governor to

swear, or attest three members of the late Assembly, upon the

i^iduiulless suggestion of two inend)crs of the Council. I)y which

III. ans the members were prevented from taking their seats

in the House.'*' This measure, they said, was a violation of the

riirhts of the people, being a virtual denial of their freedom in the

ilioice of Representatives, and was also a breach of the privileges

of the Assembly, that body being the proper authority to determine

ill such cases. The remonstrants declared that they were "sen-

sibly touched" with this procedure, well knowiug the conse-

ipicnces that must arise from a Governor's refusing to swear such

iiii'mbcis of the Assembly as he might think fit. They also stated

that it was well known that sums of money had been raised to

jirocure the dissolution of the first Assembly for the purpose of

precluding enactments to secure the quit-rents, which sums, it was

said, there was great reason to believe, had been ijivcn to the

(ii)vernor to imliice, and which did iiuluce him to di.ssulve the

Assembly, and to procure the rejection of some of the memtiers of

ihe next. Great uneasiness was expressed on account of measures

> 1 injurious to the liberties and properties of the people. "Liberty"

said the remonstrants, "is too valuable a thing to be easily parted

w itii, and when such mean inducements procure such endeavours

lo tear it from us, we must say, that they have neither heads, hearts,

ni- souls, thai are not moved by the miseries of their country, and

aic not forward with their utmost power lawfully to redress

tlnm." They reminded the Governor in conclusion, that no artifice

"IS necessary to enarage the afilcctions of a people, that it was

ly necessary to leave them in the unmolested enjoyment of

w hat belongs to them of a right; and a wise man that despises not

his own happiness, will earnestly labour to regain their love.

This free and spirited remonstrance which was read to the

Governor by the Speaker Jenings, was rendered still more im-

'5 'J'lic lw(.> members of Couix^il were 'I'liomus Kevel uiwl Daniel Leeds.
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pressive by the manner of delivery. The Governor manifestec

mucli irritation, and at difl*eront points interrupted the Speako

with much abruptness, but the calm Jenings only repealed lh(

passages with a greater degree of emphasis.

The Representatives were directed to attend the Governor at i

future day, to receive his reply. His answer which was made a

the appointed time, was wanting in dignity, as well as in force; i

abounded in ungracious reflections upon the Assembly, and stil

more severe and entirely gratuitous reflections upon the Quakers

But, a full and circumstantial notice was taken of the several par

ticulars presented in the remonstrance. The Governor statei

in answer to the complaint concerning his absence, that he hac

always been in the province twice in every year, and that the

Lieutenant Governor resided constantly there." That the powei

of pardoning and reprieving criminals after condemnation, hni

been entrusted to him by her Majesty, and that he was account-

able to none but her, for its exercise, and that in the settlement oi

the fees of officers, he was also authorized by the instruction^

that had been given him. In relation to the prohibition upon the

action of the proprietors, he said, that according to the direction.'

of her Majesty, he was to admit all such agents as the general

proprietors should appoint, such agents qualifying themselves li

taking the oaths prcscrilK-d by law, but not otherwise; and that ii

persons under the name of Council of Proprietors had ever ten-

dered themselves to take the oatlis, and consequently they were

not qualified to act as agents, and besides, that those individuals

who call themselves a Council of Proprietors, were pretending :

act by a power derived from persons who have no authority lu

grant; and therefore he was obliged to interfere in order to hinder

an illegal course of action. In reference to the rejection of tin

members of the Assembly, the Governor stated, that according to

the constitution of government, a certain property qualification

was recjuired of every member, and that he was informed by some

of his Council tlial the persons in question Avere not thus qualifiedy

and that he did no more than his duty in rejecting them; but hr

further stated that he had afterwards recommended to the Assem-

( 'olourl FngiiliUliv was l.irtitonant fiovcrnur unilir Coniluirv.
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bly to inquire into the case, and that they had, after some delay,

reported in favor of the members, but had not furnished him at

the time, witli the evidence upon which their conchision had been

founded, but this being afterwards done, at his order, ^le had ad-

mitted the members to flieir seats.^ The principal question as to

i the riffht of the Governor to determine and act in the case, was

passed over without notice. To the graver cliarge of corruption,

the Governor gave at the outset, a direct denial ; whether any con-

siderable sums of mone)" had been raised, or not, which he did

pretend to determine, he declared, that no such sums had come

into his hands, or had ever been offered him; that he had dis-

solved the first Assembly because it was evident that they never

I

intended to do any thing for the support of the Queen's govern-

""'

\ ment, or for the good of the country, and that as to getting rid of

ii the quit-rents, the very mention of such an attempt on his part,

-1
I was such an absurdity " that no one but Jenings or xMorris would

have been guilty of," it being a thing well known that at the be-

ginning of each session he had recommended that laws should be

- i passed for settling the rights of the proprietors.'* In return, the

Governor accused the Assembly of several unlawful and oppres-

sive acts, and reproached them with neglecting the proper busi-

ness of the province in order to engage "in hawking after im-

aginary grievances." The Assembly did not immediately enter

upon a notice of the Governor's reply; their attention was directed

to an examination concerning the manner in which the revenues

of the province had been kept and cxpendcd,.and great deficiencies,

il not actual abuses, were detected.

The searching and critical spirit that was exhibited, gave no

promise of future forbearance and quiet, and the Governor rc-

olved upon a dismissal of the House, which was accordingly

djourned to the ensuing September.'^ But directly upon the

meeting of the House, the consideration of the matters formerly

" It is certainly true that the Governor had made such recommendations, but

t is yet p isitively asserted, tliat there was a kind of'colkisiou between him and

he opiwnents of the proprietary cliiim.s, and that his inlluence was used in

' opposition to his own recommendations and professions.

"By the intervention of the Governor the meotint; was t'uithcr deferred to

Icinhf'T.
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l)erore them was resumed, and a reply to the Governor's address

was resolved upon. The Assembly also determined that no money

should be granted until redress was given for the grievances of

which tliey complained, in which case they were willing to trraiil

a sullicient amount. The reply of the Assembly was markrci

by much ability and by some severity. They declared iliat

they should not answer the trust that had been reposed in

them without an endeavour to remove the hardshi])s under

which they laboured. That they had no occasion to searrli

for "imaginary grievances," as real ones abounded. Tlies(

grievances they again set forth and in a manner more anipli

and full than before, and they reminded his Excellency, that it w;is

the General Assembly of the province that complained, and noi

the Quakers, with whom (as such) they had nothing to do, but

who would probably be able to vindicate themselves from ili<

aspersions that were thrown upon their persons and profession.

They repeated, that their expectations of full protection to their

liberties under the government of the Queen, had not been

answered, and that the reasons ofl'ered by the Governor to justify

his conduct and course were insufficient, or unfounded. 'J'hai

they could not but consider his absence from the province for the

greater part of the year, as a disadvantage, especially as the seal

of the province was kept by him, and as the liit iiiciiant

Governor, either under orders, or from his own disir.clination to

serve, entirely refused official employments. 'J'hat the (.M>\er-

nor had im authority to pardon wilful miirdcrcrs (as the persons

before referred to were) though he might reprieve them, l)ut u

reprieve could not be construed as warranting a liberation, or

such a degree of liberty as would favor an escape. That ilu

Governor's course in reference to the Council oJ Proprietors \v;is

a misuse of his powers. That his instructions indeed reciviired.

that the persons or agents employed by the projirietors for sur-

veying and recording grants of lands and collecting quit-rt'nts,

should take the oaths prescribed, but that the Council of Proprie-

tors were not such agents as the instructions related to; tin

Council stood in the character of attornies or representatives ol

private men, for the management of their properties, and were in

no wise efl'ected by the regulations in question; if these regula-
|
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tions applied to the Council, no person could appoint an attorney

but with the Governor's consent and approl)ation. The only

persons affected by the terms of the instructions in relation to

takinff the oaths, were those who had been specially appointed for

surveying, and recording the surveys of land, and receiving the

quit-rents; but these persons had never been required to take the

oaths, and the Surveyor for the western division, who had several

times tendered himself for the purpose^ had been refused. The
aim of the Queen's instructions, they said, had cither been entirely

mistaken, or wilfully perverted.

In relation to the case of the rejected members of the Assembly,

1 the House again asserted, that there was not the slightest color of

(authority for the course of the Governor in pretending to judge of

the qualifications of members, so as to admit or reject them at his

discretion; and that such authority would be wholly inconsistent

with the nature and b(Mnof of free assemblies, and would place the

iberties; lives, and properties of the people entirely at the Gover-

nor's disposal, which it was believed could never have been her

Majesty's design or desire. The former charge as to the recep-

tion of monies by the Governor, was again advanced, and was

'repealed in a manner more positive and precise, and the particu-

!:irs recited were said to be "such notorious truths that it is vanity

'o denv them."

The Governor evaded the reception of the reply of the Assembly,

:ind it was therefore entered upon their journal, and two days

"lierwards the House was adjourned by the Governor's order.

The discussion between these parties involved an important

issue. The liberties of a province were concerned. If the Go-

M'rnor could admit or reject the members of the Assembly, ac-

lording to his own discretion or will; or if his mere opinion that

an Assembly did not intend to "do any thing for the good of the

loiintrv" was to be considered a sullicient reason fur dissolving

hiin, the institution of a representative body would be litUc more

than a mockery.

The supporters of the Governor endeavoured to defend and sns-

:iin him in the course he had taken. For this purpose a repre-

I iitation to the Queen was prepared in the name of the Lieutenant

.iovernor and some of the (^ouncil, and was privately transmitted
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to her Majesty. They set forth that tliey hjid seriously consid-

ered the procecding-s of the late Assembly of the province, and

felt bound to express their dislike and abhorrence of the same;

that they w^re high encroachnoents upon her Majesty's preroga-

tive, notorious violations of tlie ri(rhL<» and liberties of the subject, a

manifest intcrrnplion of justice, and also were nipsi "iioinanncrly"

toward his fixcellency,*i.he Governor. Thes.e proceediugs, they

said, were- owiflg" to tfi« fiMTtioTi's principles and conduct of Jeniiigs

and Morris, who, th^ surd; " werelvnow-ii to be uneasy under all

governments, incon>»i.stent;wilh tTiemselves,anti to whom rfll the

confusion and factions * in the government of New Jersey and

Penhsylvama^J"dr many years, were wholly owing;" they were

desirous, it \^^as said, as there was every reason to believe, to en-

courage' not only the government-of New Jersey, but every other

government in America, to throw oft' lier Majesty's prerogative

royal. As -a remedy for these evils, they requested that her

Majesty would be pleased to discountenance "those wicked de-i

signing men," and show some dislike to the Assembly's proceed-

ings, who it was declared were resolved, neither to support her

Majesty's government, or take care to defend it by settling a

militia, and that a strenuous assertion of her Majesty's prerogative

and vindication of the Governor's honor, were absolutely required.

In this address the particulars which had been urffcd against the

course of the Governor were only noticed by a general declaration,

that the statements of the Assembly were either partial, or false.

On the 5lh of May, 1708, the General Assembly again con-

vened. The former Speaker, Jenings, being detained by illness,

Thomas Gordon was chosen in his place. In the address of the

Governor, his Excellency repealed most of the demands he had'

formerly made. He required that a bill should be enacted for

raising a revenue, and stated that the Queen expected the sum o\

fifteen hundred pounds to continue for the term of twenty-one*

years. He recommended that the militia bdl should be revived

or renewed, as the present one would shortly exj)ire, and also thai

laws shouKI i)e passed for confirming the rights and property o'

the general proprietors, as well as to settle the titles and estate*

of particular j)ersons.

In ilif ir iepl\. tlir Assemhlv declared that thev had alwayi
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been ready and deskous to support tlie fjoverninent to the utmost

of tlicir ability, and tliat they regretted the misunderstand iiiij that

had occurred between the (Governor and themselves, Biit they

stated, that they had formerly mentioned to his Excellencra num-

ber of grievanees which, the country laboured under, and wliich

has not yet been removed, and they mentioned a» an additional

irround of cbmplaipt, that a late application for a writ for the.elec-

(ion of a new member, hiad been refused. They intimated that a

-alress of these grievaiices would i-emove an obstruction to the

uU co-operation of -the llotise in measures for tha support of tlie

government, but that they doubted not if"her Majesty were rightly

Informed of the situation of the country, that she would never ex-'

l>eot "the settlement- o^ a revenue further tlvan from year to year,

rhey stated that the present militia hilt was considered so ojipres-

ive to the.people that (licy could «ot Qonsent tg revive it,thouigh

Ihey were willirvg to make-provision for defe^iee of the province

|n a way more easy to the jjeople. They were williHg, they said,

jo answer hej- Majesty's commands in confirming the rights of the

proprietors, and also the titles and estates of particular persons."-"

The Governor finding the disposition of the Assembly to be

nchanged, and that nothing could be gained but by concessions,

rhich he was litde inclined to make, immediately prorouged the

jlouse until the following September, and before the time for their

Ieeting
arrived, gave orders that the House should be dissolved.

But the administration of Governor Cornbury was drawing to its

ose. He had exhibited none of those qualities which were be-

j
tting his high descent, or his elevated place. His desire for

f svenue was the motive most strongly manifested in his adminis-

fation of government in New Jersey. Ample and permanent

fpport of the government, was the object principally sougiit, and

is may be considered as a kind of clue to his entire career. To

J
'fcomplish his purposes in this respect, he was led to the pur-

> kance of measures not warranted by his instructions, and which

ii
jere subversive of the rights of the people. To procure an Assem-

: ly more favorable to his wishes, he interfered with elections, and

.. fcntured upon the bold expedient of rejecting the members re-

" Smith's New Jersey, Gordon's New Jersey.
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turneil. Tlie rpcoption of fees for palcntinir lands was pro1)ahly

one of his objects in interfering with tiie action of the Proprietary

Council. Whether the charges of actual corruption in office -are

admitted or not, his avidity for gain is sufficienUy obvious. Hi*

fondness for show and expensive pleasure, subjected him to wanttfc

which the colonists had neither the ability, or the inclination to<

supply. He was also but illy informed in the duties of his place.

He had entered upon office with but low desires; it was not to

perform an exalted duty, bu^ to secure the means of indulgence.

He was therefore careless in inquiry, and deficient in knowledire,

and may sometimes have committed a wrong as well from lii.<

ignorance of what lay in his path, as from the unworthincss ol

his aim. In the direction of- government in-New York, the con-

duct of Cornbury was no more acceptable or advantageous than

in New Jersey; indeed, in the former province his character ;ind

condu^ appeared in a still worse light than in the latter; in ^•V\-

tion to ignorance and rapacity, he there exhibited arrogant

bigotry. Reiterated complaints were finally addressed lt» tlie

Queen, both from New Jersey and New York, and her Majrsiv,

convinced at length of the Governor's unfitness for so impmmt
a trust, recalled his commission and divested him entirely of

power.

^'i

I*
^ .''I
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iDMIMSl UAl rtiN OF fiOVKKNMKNT I5V LOVKLAt'E, IXOOLDSBV, HIFMKR,

BURXKT. MOXT{;OMEKlI:; AND COSBY.

i
TnK .su(H-(;ssor of Coriibiirv in the frovernmcnt of New York

nd New Jersey was John Lord Lovelace, Baron of llurkn'.

ntroklshy, the Lieutenant Governor, continued in ofllce. If the

onni'xions of the new Governor were not so elevated as those of

|is predecessor, his qualitications for the place to which he was

Ippointed were far greater. His first communication with the

Issembly (which met on the 3d of March, 1708,) was expressed

h terms whicli manifested a suitable rejo^ard to the feelings, and to

iie rights of the colonists. He declared that he would give them

II just cause of uneasiness, and expressed a hope that mutual

prhearatice might be exercised, and that in the endeavour to pro-

loic the interests of the province, all former difierences and ani-

II I- i lies V ould be forgotten. In regard to those matters which

lid Ijeen the occasion of former dissension, the address of the

o\ernor was conciliatory and prudent. He stated that her

liji sty would not be burdensome to her people, but that it was

•( rssarv that government should be supported, and he recom-

cnded the subject to their notice and care; that they best knew

li.ii the province could bear without inconvenience and injury,

:>l ;dso in what manner it could most properly be raised. He
-" recommended that a militia law should be prepared on such

lids as should seem likely to give satisfaction. The reply of

. House exhibited a spirit of moderation, and a willingness to

ihur in the views and measures which his Excellency had

li red to their notice. They expressed satisfaction on account

his appointment, declared that they had acted from no "ani-

iisiiics," but only from a desire to maintain their rights, and

t \ did not doubt but that a hearty agreement would now be

iiiiiiniiH-d. 'J'ht v were willing, they said, to give support to the
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government to the utmost of their ahility, and the more so, as they

should now he exempt from arbitrary exactions. This amicable

interchange of sentiment was introductory to a course of harmo-

nious action. In accordance with the Governor's recommenda-

tion, an act was passcfl for the support of her Majesty's govern-

ment, granting the sum of seventeen hundred pounds for one year.

A law was also passed for settling the militia. Importanl enact-

ments were also made relating to the election of the General

Assembly, and to the privileges and rights of the members. By

implication, the Assembly had power under the royal instructions

to make alterations in respect to the number of its members, or

the mode of their election, subject to her Majesty's approval.'

This power was now exercised by making a change in relation to

the qualifications of some of the electors. Under existing regula-

tions, the members for the towns of Perth Amboy, Burlington and

Salem, had been elected by the inhabitants freeholders of these

places respectively, but it was now enacted that the electors in

the towns, as in the counties, should ho freeholders. It was also

distinctlya'eclared that the right of determining as to the qualifi-

cations of members, was "in the House of Representatives when

met in General Assembly. "-'

The hopes of settlement and continued prosperity which the

coming and conduct of Governor Lovelace had excited, were sud-

denly terminated by his death. The disappointment and renrel

occasioned by this event, were also further increased on account

of the accession of the Lieutenant Governor, who assumed the

control of affairs. Ingoldsby had rendered himself unpopular in

the province, and an application had been made to (iovrrnor

Lovelace for a hearing in relation to the charges which had bccni

made by Ingoldsby, and pome of the Council, in their address to

the Queen. A time had been appointed for the purpose, but tlte'

eflbrts of the Assemblv had been defeated from .time to time, and'

' It was prescribed in the instructions that no such changes should be made

except "by an act or acts of the General Assembly there, and confirmed by ut

our heirs or surcessors."

•'

It has been seen thai n fornirr Assembly hn'l mndr enactments ujviii ihf

same mibjorl ; but diirerent from the present law, in many particulars.
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at length, the death of the Governor, and the accession of Ingolds-

by to the principal place in the province, rendered it necessary to

suspend the design. At this period the distant relations of the

country were such as to involve the interests, and to demand the

attention of the provincial government. The French nation had

acquired possession of extensive portions of country in America,

and their claim had been acknowledged by England, in the treaty

of 1632, A powerful and active opponent of England and of

English interests, had thus become established on the borders of

the American colonies. In 1702, war had been declared by

England. against the French, and the latter nation taking advantage

of the occasion had made incursions from their possessions in

|A.merica, upon the neighboring English provinces. These at-

tempts were carried on with so much perseverance and vigor that

ihe French forces had succeeded in penetrating into the country

^s far as to the Merrimack River, and had demolished Haverhill,

!'l considerable town. The inhabitants of New England applied

the mother country for aid and support, and the Ministry pro-

hected a plan for the invasion of Canada, and other pia>.es belong-

fng to the French. A squadron of ships was to be prepared for

un attack upon Quebec, whilst a separate force, composed of

roops to be furnished by the colonies, and commanded by Colo-

lels Nicholson and Vetch, were to make an attempt by the lakes,

nstructions w^ere given to Colonel Vetch to demand the co-ope-

tion of the several colonies, and New Jersey was required to

Tnish two hundred men for the enterprise. ^ The Assembly of

e province convened in May, 1709, when the plans of the Min-

try and the particular requisitions that had been made, were

id before the House by Governor Ingoldsby. A ready assent

as given by the Assembly. An act was passed for raising three

lousand pounds by bills of credit, to be used for her Majesty's

rvice "in this present juncture," and particular provisions were

nde for enforcing the currency of the bills, when emitted.

'I"!ie enterprise for the conquest of Canada was not finally pro-

iiied, but a part of the forces that had been raised for the pur-

|f)se, proceeded, under the command of Colonel Nicholson, to

-!':i

'."Smith's Miejv Jiersev, p. 362.

I
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Port Royal, in Nova Scotia, and that place was reduced, and full

possession was taken by the English,

Among the incidents deserving of notice arising out of the un-

dertaking just mentioned, was the issue of a currency of paper,

which was then first resorted to in the province. It was de-

signed, as has been seen, to answer a pressing emergency, and

perhaps this emergency could not otherwise have been met. "A

paper credit currency," it h-as been said, ^'is a great promoter of

military expeditions."-* But the same expedient was afterwards
|

resorted to, and became a part of the policy of government. It

was a policy capable of being made highly instrumental either for
;

good or for evil. It afforded the means of present relief, and

gave facilities by which the resources and abilities of a community,

as well as of individuals, miglit be more fully and advantageously

developed. But it also served as a temptation to hasty and haz-

ardous action, and to obtain an immediate good by a mortgage

upon future and uncertain advantages and means. In New Jersey

endeavours were made to guard against the evils of the system,

by a careful restriction of the' amount, and timely regulations foi

redemption.

At the next meeting of the General Assembly, which took place

in November of the same year, the attention of the House was

again directed towards the domestic affairs of the province, ant

an ena(;tment was made defining more fully the qualifications o

the members of the House. It prescribed that each Representa

live should be an actual resident within the province, and of sonn

city, town or county of that division in which he was chosen. I

was represented that much "inconvenience" might arise from th(

election of persons inhabiting neighboring provinces, inasmuch a;

such persons might be swayed by a regard to the interests of thi'

places where they resided, rather than by a desire for the prof

perity of the parts they represented. It was also set forth that i

was absolutely necessary that the Assembly, when met, shouli.

* Douglass' Summary. Douglass was a strenuous opponent of paper mone|

He says that "The Sham Canada Expeditions" in 1709 and 1711, led tE

province and all the other Briiish provinces to the northward, into a pernicic

paper currency called public bills of credit.- Summary, p, 285.
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have full power over the members, which would be preclutlpd if

they were inhabitants of other provinces. ^ The Assembly also

passed an act to ascertain and determine the boundaries of the

several counties in the province. Another enactment was made

which would seem to have infringed, to some extent, upon the

adirections that had been given in her Majesty's instructions estab-

lishing the government. In these instructions it was prescribed,

jthat the meetings of the General Assembly should be held at

jPerth Amboy, and at Burlington, alternately, unless for particular

freasons, the Governor should order them ditferently. But it was

now enacted that all succeeding Assemblies should be held at

iBurlington, until otherwise determined by act of Assembly.

I
During these proceedings but little communication had taken

'place between the Lieutenant Governor and the Assembly, and

there was an appearance, for a time, of acquiescence in his govern-

jment. But it was no more than an appearance. The former

acts of Ingoldsby had rendered him odious in New Jersey; and

he was but little more in favor in New York. At length the

lunited remonstrances of the provinces, induced the Queen to order

ibis recal. In the interim, before the arrival of another Governor,

the chief executive authority, in accordance with the constitution

lof the government, devolved upon the eldest member of the Coun-

cil, in the province. This individual was William Pinliorne,

But this officer was superseded on the lOlh of June, 1710, by the

arrival of Brigadier General Hunter, with the commission of

{Governor of New York and New Jersey. ^ Governor Hunter

|was held in estimation for his social qualities, and was supposed

Ito be fitted for civil employment. He had before been appointed

(Lieutenant Governor of Virginia, but had been captured by the

jFrench on his voyage to that colony.

' He met the Assembly of New Jersey on the 7th of December,

1710.'' His address to the House was characterized by directness

and an appearance of openness and candor. He said, "that he

' This provision is somewhat illustrated by the occurrences of the time. It

I happened on some occasions that the members elected were not in their places,

I
and the officers of the House were despatched to enforce their attendance.

(
' Gordon's New Jersey, p. 86. ' Votes and State Papers, vol. 1, p. 2.
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was little accustomed to make speeches, and should not be tedious.

That there had been much complaint of "unchristian divisions.

an evil which all complain of, but which few took the right

method to remedy. Let every man begin at home, leave disputes

to the laws, injuries to the avenger of them, and as good subject*

and christians, act together for the common good." He said thai

all must agree in the necessity of supporting government, and

hoped there would be no difference about the means, and that hf

should heartily concur in whatever was necessary for the peace

and welfare of the province. He closed his address wiili the

noble sentiment, that "all power except that of doing good, is btti

a burden."

The House replied in a similar tone, although with a degree

of reserve. They congratulated the Governor upon his accessioMli

to office, and were willing to hope that the time had arrived whM^

M

the causes of "unchristian divisions" would no longer existtlli

They had experienced repeated instances of her Majesty'iBtt

care, among which they regarded as a principal one, the formei |"

appointment of the good Lord Lovelace, by which an end was

put to the worst administration the province had ever known, aafr

they considered the appointment of his Excellem y, the preseHi

Governor, as a new mark of royal favor. " Let not ill-men, the|»

said, be put or continued in power, let her Majesiy's subjecll

enjoy their liberties and properties according to the laws, antf:

then the grounds of disputes would be removed. They said that

they hail always considered it reasonable to support a govemn

ment, but equally so lo deny that support to oppression ano

tyranny. "What they were able to do should be sincerely ancr

honestly dune, ami in as proper a manner as they were capablt

of, and they siiould be ready to join in any thing that might b(i

conducive to the public benefit.

The harmony that seemed to be promised by the relation

between the Governor and the Assembly, was prevented or inton

rupted by the course of the Council. Several of the members o:

this body had served in former administrations, and had beei

concerned with Lieutenant Governor Ingoldsby, in making tb<

reprpsontation to the Queen containing charges against a forme '

Assf mlily. Thrsr persons had thus hecome placed in an attitude c i,,,.

.

J
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opposition to the Representative body, and no desire was shown

I at this time, to alter the relation. On the contrar}-, they mani-

fested a determination to obstruct the measures of the Assembly,

I

even, as it would seem, to the manifest injury of the interests of

|the province. Several bills which appeared to be rendered neces-

sary by the state of affairs at the time, and which were certainly

in accordancewith the rijrhts, as well as the wishes of the people,

iwere rejected by the Council.* Among these was an act for as-

certaining the qualifications of jurors, and enabling the people

called Quakers to serve on them. In the western part of the

(province the Quakers formed a large portion of the population

and it was found difficult to obtain juries without them, and from

itheir habits and character none were more capable of such service;

but their refusal to take an oath caused them to be wholly ex-

cluded. In the instructions of her Majesty to the Governor, he

Iwas directed to cause an act to be passed in the General Assembly

of the province, like to that which had been passed in England in

the reign of William the Third, allowing the solemn atlirination

and declaration of the people called Quakers, to be accepted instead

pf an oath in the usual form. The act now prepared and passed

j)y the House, embraced this provision so far as related to the

Qualification of jurors, and it was therefore not only a just and

jiberal measure in itself, but was also in perfect accordance with

ihe royal instructions. But the act was rejected by the Council,

pne of a more general character, containing the same provisions

In relation to taking oaths, but not limited in its application to the

tase of jurors, was also rejected in a similar manner. The militia

law was also taken up for consideration by the House. The act

jhat had been passed in the time of Cornbury, was rigid in its

irovisions, and but little suited to the views and opinions of the

leople, and many persons had been subjected to much oppres-

ion thereby, and the modifications that had been made at dillercnt

lines, had not been such as to remove th"e objection. The House,

' By the instructions of the Queen the members of the Council were to have

nd enjoy freedom of deNate and vole in all affairs of public concern, and by

jiis provision the Council were enabled to control, as they did now control, both

lie Governor and the Assembly.
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desirous that a subject of some difficulty, should be carefully con-

sidered and acted upon, appointed a coinniittee to prepare and

report a bill.^ 'I'his was done. Measures were also taken to

correct the abuses that had been practised under the* existinir lav .

Some of llic officers who had lieen concerned in distraining j^ood-,

were liroui^ht to the bar of the House, and made to render an ac-

count. The bill prej)ared by the committee was passed by the

House, and sent to the Governor and ('ouncil; but it met l1ie fate

of the preceding ones, it was rejected by a majority of the Cotniril.

These proceedings of the Council wore the appearance of mere

factious opposition, and were directly calculated to excite to new

activity, the irritation that had previously existed. 'J'he Housi .

already it may be, not loth to such an engagement, was provoked

to enter again upon a notice of the former acts of the Council.

The address of Governor Ingoldsby and his Council to the Quern

was accordingly taken up and read in the House,"' By a vote tlie

address was declared to be a false and scandalous representation

concerning the Legislative body of the province, and that no oi

who had sitjned the address was fit to be a memlier of the Hou- .

and one of the members who acknowledged that he had siirned it.

was forthwith expelled." A resolution was also adopted to pn -

pare an address to her Majesty, and also to Governor IIuMt( r,

juslifviuir the proceedings of the Assembly. In the address to the

Governor it was set forth, that it had been their misfortune to I

"

governed by Lord Cornbury, who had treated her Mnjisty's su

jects rather as slaves, whose persons and estates he miirht control,

than as freemen, who were to be governed by laws. 'J'he Gover-

nor, they said, "had sacrificed his own reputation, the laws, and

'The romniitlco wore Doctor Johnston, Isaac Sharp, Jacob Spicrr, Willinm

.^aiKHiiril, Jolin Rtiil, and Kohert Wlicrlcr. 'J'hcy were iiistructril to pnparal

and lirind in a Mil lor r\|il:iinin!j an act of this jjrovinco past in liic lliinl yca^

of licr Majesty Ijueen Anne, entitled "an act for seltling' the militia nl' lliili

province, and for reiievini!; persons atjgiieved thereby."
j

'"'

'J'liii* address had been sipned by Kirliard Inf^oldsby, M'illiiini Pinhornc,.

Rojer Mompesson, Thomas Revell, Daniel Leeds, Daniel Coxe, Ki(liard<

Towidey, Wjlliani Sandford, ami Iu>l>ert Cjuarry. 1*inliorne. 'I'ownley, Coxe^-

Mompesson, and Quarrv were still in tlie Council.

" Major M'illiam Sandford.
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)ur liberties to liis avarice." That the clTorts tliat had been made

,0 procure redress had proved ellcctual, and that no relief was

jxpcrieiieed until the arrival of Lord Jjovelace, whicli irave au

jxpcctation of better days. 'J'hat upon the first sitting of the

\LSsembly after the arrival of Governor Lovelace, he had comniu-

licated to them for their information, "The address of the Lieu-

enant Governor and Council of New Jersey," in which the ad-

Ircssors endeavoured to make injurious impressions upon the

jrovernor against others, and to secure his favor to themselves by

he grossest fawning and flattery. This address, said the Assem-

Iv, "from the peculiarity of the language, and the unintelligible-

ess of the terms, ought never to be forgotten.'- But yet it was

aid these addressors were not true friends to Lovelace, and had

aballed against him, and Governor Hunter was warned, that he

)0, might expect to experience their treachery. An examination

f the address of the Lieutenant Governor and Council was then

ntered upon. The Assembly asserted, that thouo-h it purported

be a thing agreed upon in Council, that it had nt)t been formally

assed, but that the assent of the members had been given at dif-

rent times and places. That in its general character, the address

as open to much objection, that it was full of epithets and vague

jsertions, and that if the addressors had merely sought to make

show of an abusive talent, they had certainly fully succeeded.

ut the statements that were given in the address were said to be

tirely groundless. That the charge of a design to throw oft" all'

legiance,and to revolt from the Crown of England, could only have

jen made in order to mislead or to prejudice the Queen; that no

)ber man could believe that any such design had ever existed, or

d exist. Aew Jersey was one of the smallest of her Majesty's

»lonies, and the least capable of making any defence ; that it con-

ined no fortification exceeding a stone house, and of such but

w, that a great part of its people were Quakers, who from their

finciples were opposed to war; that under these circumstances

declare that any persons were exciting to open revolt, was ia

''In tlie address to Lord Lovelace, he was told that "your Lordship has not

e virtue, or more, Iml a complete accomplislunent of all perfections," with

ler expressions equally extravagant.
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charge scarcely less ridiculous than malicious. And as to the

refusal of the Assembly to support the Queen's government, or u

defend it by settling a militia, the facts themselves might be ap

pealed to; that they had made provisions according to the abilit)

of the province, and that lately, when the expedition to Canadi

was on foot, they had given three thousand pounds, and this whcr

some of the addressors themselves had done all they could t(

frustrate the grant. That an act had been made in the time a

Lord Lovelace for settling the militia, which had likewise me

with much opposition. .Several particulars were also set forth ii

relation to the conduct of the members of the Council, whidi

(even with the abatement to be made in the statements, on account o:

party exasperation.) must yet be allowed to show, that some of tlit

executive officers had exercised their powers in a manner oppres-

sive and unjust, and that others had been guilty of most serious

moral delinquencies.

The Assembly expressed their concern that they had go much

reason to expose a number of persons who had combined to do

New Jersey all the hurt in their power. They said that her

Majesty had been graciously pleased to remove Lieutenant Gover-

nor Ingoldsby, a favor "for which we cannot sufficiently express

our gratitude," and they intimated w'ith entire distinctness, thai

the province would be benefitted by other removals. They de-

clared, indeed, that justice could never be done whilst certain

members of the Council continued in places of trust within the

province.'^

Governor Hunter received the address of the House in a man-

ner indicating a desire to act .in his office with impartiality and

justice. He replied, that her Majesty had given him directions

to reconcile the ditlerences existing in the province, but if tliic

could not be done, he should make a representation to her; and he

did not doubt but her Majesty would take such measures as wouUi

give general satisfaction. But the Governor was either convinced

of the justice of the statements tliat had been made by tlic House,

" These persons were named, they were William Pinhome, Roger Mompan

Bon, Daniel Coxe, Rirhmd Townloy, Peter Somnans, Hugh Huddy, V. illitni<

Hall, and Jeremiah Banse. .'?»hj/A's New Jersei/, p. 393.
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or perceived tliat no harniony ol" action could lie expected ^vllil^5l

the members of tlie Council, who had been complained ol', were

retained, and such representations were therefore made by him,

as led to the speedy removal of several of the number.

The partial success that had attended the operations against the

possessions of the French in America, had given encouragement

for a new undertaking. Colonel Nicholson, who had directed the

former enterprise, proposed to the Ministry that another attempt

'should be made for the reduction of Canada, and the proposal

was finally acceded to. A plan was formed for an union of forces

jfrom England and the colonies, together with a body of Indian

!alli("5. In accordance with tliis plan, instructions Avere sent to the

iGovernors of several of the colonies, requiring that measures

(should bo taken for providing the necessary aid in men and sup-

blies. For ihis purpose the Assembly of New Jersey was sum-

jnoned, and met on the 16lh of July, 1711. Governor Hunter

nformed the House that the fleet and forces from England, des-

ined for the reduction of Canada had already arrived at Boston,

"md that a requisition was made upon New Jersey for three hun-

jlred and sixty men, with officers, and all to be properly furnished

vith pay and provisions. The Assembly responded to the de-

nand. An act Avas passed for raising five thousand pounds, for,

Ind towards the encouragement, pay, provision, transportation,

'lid other charges of volunteers going on the expedition. This

mount was to be furnished by a new emission of bills of credit.

lie Governor assented to the acts, and dismissed the Assembly

ith thanks for their despatch. But the expedition for which

Mcnsive preparations had been made, and from which much had

1 expected, totally failed in execution. It left a debt upon

w Jersey, which, together with obligations before incurred for

-iiuihir purpose, was to be met by subsequent taxation.

'J'lie circumstances of the province were not supposed to re-

ire that another meeting of the Assembly should be called until

riember, 1713. The Governor then addressed the House in terms

confidence and kindness. He referred to the goodness of her

ijcsty in removing from their places, those oflicers who had be-

ne obnoxious to the Assembly and the people. He said that ho

- persuaded that the efl'orts of these persons would not ho abh^ to

10
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destroy the harmony and confidence that now subsisted between

the dillcrent branches of the government." In this confidence,

he recommended to the House the adoption of such measures

as tlie situation of the province appeared to require. He urged

that provision sliould be made for past arrears, and the future

support of llie government, and also for alfirming and ascertaining

the respective properties of the proprietors, and people.

The Assembly, in reply, expressed tlieir satisfaction in agnin

meeting the Governor, and hoped, that as the persons who had

hitherto obstructed the welfare of the country, were now removed,

the pleasure of such meetings would be oflener experiemed.'*

'I'hey acknowledged tliemselvcs to be under the greatest obliga-

tions to the Queen, and trusted that their actions would manifest

a proper sense of the kindness she had shown. The session be-

ing thus happily opened, the House proceeded to re-enact some

of the laws which had formerly been rejected by the Council, and

to pass others which were supposed to be required. The sum of

two thousand five hundred "pounds was granted for the sui)port of

government for two years. An act was passed that the solemn

affirmation and declaration of tlie people called Quakers, should

be accepted instead of an oath in the usual form, and also lor

qualifying and enabling the said people to serve as jurors, and to

execute any ollice or place of trust or proiil within the ])roviiice.

The disabilities under whi<-h these persons had laboured on ac-

count of their testimony against oaths, were thus entirely re-

moved. The enactment met with tlie ready assent of the Go\ cnior

and Council, and indeed they had concurred in promoting it. A

separate enactment M'as made for determining the (pialilications

of jurors; it regulated the mode of summoning them, and pn

scribed that all persons summoned to serve upon grand inqnob.

should be worth at least one hundred pounds in real estate, wilhim

tlie county for which they should serve, and that all persons sum-

moned to serve on petit juries, should be worth one hundrcl

" l*ii»hornc, Coxe, SoiiinaiiB, nnd Ilall, l»nd l>een removed from the Couin

niid Kooii ulU-rvvard John Anderson, Elinha Purker, 'rhoiuati Byerly, Jc!

llaniilloM, Hiid John licndinp;, were !i|i|)oinled.

" An intiin:ili<>n vvuh tlius ^iven llmt more iVetjiient iiicetingf) of tlie AhkciihI

lilv WDiilil uivi- ijrealer saiisliit-lion'

I
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pounds in real and personal estate.'" The militia law of the pro-

vince was settled with new and more liheral provisions. An act

was also passed "for reoulating slaves." The eneourajjement

given to slavery in the instructions of the Queen, had tended to

give it a permanent place in the province. The regulations now
made were designed to protect the masters by preventinsc the

i elopement or absence of slaves, and also to enforce the good con-

duct of the latter. And it was also pro\ ided "that no negro, Indian,

' or mulatto that should afterwards be made free, should be allowed

to enjoy, hold or possess anv houses, lands, tenements, or here-

ditaments within the province, in his or her fee simple, or fee tail,

but that the same should escheat to her Majesty, her heirs and

successors." And it was also provided, that inasmuch "as free

inegroes Avere an idle and slothful people," that any person manu-

mitting and setting at liberty any negro or mulatto slave, should

enter into sufficient security to pay yearly and cverv year to such

negro or mulatto during their lives, the sum of twenty pounds.'^

It was also enacted that a duty of ten pounds should be paid on

every negro, Indian, or midutlo slave imported into the province.

It may be supposed that this tariff upon slaves Avas established

less with a view to the raising of revenue, than to the discourage-

pient of the traffic itself. Regulations were made for the more

111 cise determination of the limits of some of the counties, and a

iicw
county to be called "the county of Hunterdon," was erected,

t was taken from Burlington. To Hunterdon was given all the

_iOwers, jurisdictions and privileges that belonged to other couiities,

xcept a choice of members to the General Assemltly, which M^as

eserved until her Majesty's pleasure should l)e known, or until it

hould be otherwise ordered by the General Asscml)ly. The people

if Hunterdon were to continue, in the interim, to act with IJurliiig-

[)n in the election of Representatives. An enactment was passed

y the Assembly regulating in certain particulars the administra-

ion of justice in the courts of the province, and for reviving and

ontinuing courts in some of the counties.

" The instructions required that some limit should be set in goods or lands

slow whirh jiorsons sliould not serve ns jurors. Article 88 of Innlfuctlmm,

" AUinson's T.aws of New Jersey, p. 24.

.
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The business of the session being conchuled, the House ws

adjourned with expressions of satisfaction from the Governo|j

He thanked the House for the support that had been given h<

Majesty's government, and tlie sahilary enactments that had bee

made ; some things, he observed, that " in their nature were acj

of favor, I have agreed to be made acts of Assembly, that yot

share may be greater in the grateful acknowledgements of yoi

country." >s

A period succeeded in wluch nothing occurred of sufficient ir

portance to the province to call for more than incidental observance

The peace of Utrecht, which was concluded on the 31st

March, 1713, put an end to hostilities between England and

France, and relieved the colonies from the dangers and the de-

mands which the prosecution of the war had subjected tliem to.

On the 1st of August, 1714, the death of Anne Queen of England,

took place. Her reign had been one of importance in Englisii

history, and of especial interest to the province of New Jersey

from the change which occurred in the form of its government.

Upon the accession of George the First, which took place August

6th, 1714, a new commission was sent to Governor Hunter, and

an Assembly was summoned to meet at Perth Amboy on the 4th .

of April, 171G. But difficulty arose at the ver}- commencemeni

of the session. It has been seen, that in 1^09 an act had bceati'

passed tliat the meetings of the Assembly should be held at Burn'

lington until otherwise ordered by law. This act, though not

strictly in accordance with her Majesty's instructions, had been

'* The particular laws which were coiisiilercd hy the Governor to he " ads of

favor," were not statofi, but it is probable they were enactments rclatinj^ to the

a(hiii7iistration of justice, especially an act for shortenina: law suits, and ri-tju-

lating the practice of the law, and an act to enforce the ordinance for establish-

ing fees. But the conduct of the Governor was somewhat less generous than

his expressions would seem to imply, for ho afterwards represented that these

acts would lie injurious, anJ aib'ised his Majesty that they should be disall^>^^ell,

slating also that the laws had been particularly dej-igned to fiunish the then

Hecrelary of the province, (who was csjiecially allccted thereby.) he briiig a

person of bad reputation. From this representation, the acts in ipieslinn were

made to api>ear, not only as injurious in themselves, but as being designed to

serve a lein|iornry purpose, rather than as important measures of public |
nlicy-
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«! assented to by the Governor, and afterwards confirmed by the

Queen. Notwithstanding this, the present Assembly had been

t: summoned to meet at Perth Amboy. Soon after their meeting, a

fc resolution was passed by the House that his Excellency should

ss be waited upon with a request, that he would be pleased to lay

f before the House, a copy of his Majesty's instructions relating to

ithe sitting ot tlie Assembly at Perth Amboy. The Governor at

once complied with the request. It was then resolved that an

:: address should be made to his Excellency upon the subject, with

Bt a request that tlie sitting of the Assembly might be prorouged to

I Burlington. In the address they said, that they were entirely in-

:: clined to pay all obedience to his Majesty's and the Governor's

i; commands, but yet they coidd not but think that it was their duty to

u observe and maintain the laws of the province; that the law re-

E specting the sittings of the Assembly had passed through all the

[li! necessary forms, and they could not but suppose that it continued

r«. in force, and would so continue, until repealed.

' In reply, the Governor stated, that he had received instructions

lom the King, directing the Assembly to sit at Amboy, which he

; fvas bound to obey. That the confirmation of the act by the late

1 l^ueen was temporary, and continued but during her life, being

T part of the prerogative of the Crown which she could not part

ivitli longer, but might be resumed by the successor. Also, that

or reasons of great consequence, he could not meet either Council

ir Assembly, at Burlington. In a subsequent communication he

unher stated, that the power of calling even parliaments to any

inrticular place, being an undoubted part of the prerogative, the

atf! (iueen's approbation of the law could only be taken as dis-

x'using with the exercise of that part of her prerogative, but that

uch a concession would not be binding upon her successor; and

K'side, that his Majesty's instructions in regard to the meetings

»f the House, had only restored the affair "to the just and equal

bot" upon which it was placed at the time of the surrender."

\s the directions to the Governor had been precise, and as these

V ere taken as his rule, the Assembly were obliged to submit, and

o continue the session at the place appointed. Hut full satisfac-

Votos, vol. ).

i
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tion was not felt. The Speaker of the House too, Colonel Daniel

Coxe, as well as some other members, Mere unfriendly to the

Governor. Coxe had been among the mcnil)ers of Council for-

merly displaced, and the agency of the Governor in forwarding

that measure, may not have been forgotten, or forgiven. These

several circumstances Avere unfavorable to harmonious action.

The business of tlie session was entered upon with little alacrity,

and was but tardily conducted. Much time was occupied in

committee of the whole House, in considering the Governor's ad-

dress. At length the Governor resolved upon prorogueing the

Assembly, probably with tlie hope thnt limc a\unld r<move, or

allay, the dissatisfaction that had arisen.

But this hope, in regard to a portion of l\\c House, at least, vas

not to be realized. At the time of meeting, (the 14th of Mav.) several

of the members failed to appear, and among tliis number was the

Speaker of the House. After a delay of five days, the meinliors

present, nine in number, presented an address to the Governor,

requesting him to take such methods as might be deemed proper

to cause the absent members to attend in their places. He ac-

cordingly sent warrants to the several delinquents, commanding

their attendance, as they would answer the contrary at their peril.

Four immediately obeyed the warrants, and tlie number tlien present

making a quorum, proceeded, upon the Governor's recommenda-

tion, to organize the House. John Kinsey was chosen as Speaker.

His Excellency immediately delivered an address, expressing

much satisfaction at their selection of a Speaker, and remarked,

tliat tlie conduct of tlie former one gave sufTicient evidence of a

combination between him and his associates to prevent the trans-,

action of the necessary business of the province, and he hoped'

that all would be made sensible of the sinister arts and practiees

of these persons, so that no further evil niiirht b(> done. He rc-

cominendeil tliat the siij)porl of tbe univerninent slioiild b(^ provideil

for, and the bills of credit renewed, in order that the jirovin

might be seasonably provided with a eiirrencv for ordinary usi

The House, as now constituted, seemed (piite ready to secom'

the Governor's \ iews : one of their first measures was an ini|uiry

coneeniing the eonduet of the late Speaker, and the absent mem- .

bers, wliicb after some disnission n suited in tbe expulsion of the
I
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whole IVoin the House. ^o An address in reply to the Governor's

conimuniciilion was also agreed to. In this it was said, that his

Excellency's administration had been a continued series of justice

and moderation, and tliat the House would not be wanting in en-

deavours lo make a suitable return. That the late Speaker of the

House had given a new proof that in all situations it had been his

study to disturb the tramiuillity of the province, and to act in con-

tempt of the laws and government; and a hope was expressed that

his expulsion would be considered as a sufficient vindication of

tlie character of the House from any suspicion of a concurrence

in his purposes or acts. Complaisance to the Governor, or in-

-digiiation against the conduct of the factious members, carried the

House stiirfarlhor. It was resolved, that these mcml)ers should

!UOt be admitted to tlieir seats during the session, even if relumed

by a new election, and at the next silling of the House, when some

lof these persons were so returned, the resolution was adhered to.-'

1 These proceedings occupied much of the attention of the House

and the meeting closed, willi the important result of a restoration

of harmony between the branches of the government, but with

little beside.'

On the 27th of November, of tlie same year, the Assembly was

convened at Chesterfield.-- The Governor represented the neces-

sity of adopting immediate measures for the support of govern-

ment and the public credit, as the funds provided for the former

were wholly exhausted, and as the latter had suffered greatly in

'The expelleil members were Col. Daniel Coxa and Richard Ball, members

From Gloucester, Henry Brockholst and David Ackernian, from Bergen, William

!Hall and William Claws', from tl» county of Salem, Henry Joyce, from the

town of Salem, and Jacob Hulings, from Cape May. Jacob Spiccr, from Cape

jMay, being brought before the House at its next meeting, by the Sergeant at

^rms, prayed the House to pardon his absence, it not being wilful, or wilh ron-

«mpt, "havhig had more than ordinary occasions which had detained liim from

ittending the service of the House." W hereupon the House " were willing to

\)e favorable to hirn, and ordered that he be discharged upon paying his fees."

JHe was then directed to take his seat.

I

" Richard Bull, from fJloucester, and \Villiam Hall, from Salem, were thus

returned. The House declared that " they could not recede from their former

resolves."

i --By reason of liie !>ni;ill I'ox being at Burlington.
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consequence of failure in the collection of taxes, and he trusted,

as they were now met with o-ood dispositions, and witliout any

"clogs or hars," they would be able to pursue the objects of their

meeting, and make good the engagements and promises contained

in their former addresses. The House proceeded in accordance

witli these recommendations. A ground of former difficulty was

entirely removed by an act repealing the act which directed that

the sittings of the Assembly should be held at Burlington ; that

act, it was said, "being contrary to royal instructions, and being

found prejudicial to the eastern division." The finances of the

province were inquired into, and the amount and causes of the

deficiency determined. -^

The expenses required by the late military expeditions had

rendered it necessary to contract a large debt by the issue of bills

of credit; but it was asserted that the provisions for sinkinsr these

bills would have been quite sufllcient, if faithfully observed and

carried out. Enactments were therefore made to enforce the col-

lection of arrearages from delinquent counties; for the more regular

appointment of Assessors and Collectors, and for holding these

officers to closer accountability. As a further means of increasing

the revenue, an excise was laid upon all spirituous liquors retailed

within the province, and it was expressly declared thai the amount

should be used, for, and towards the support of the government.

To meet the present necessities, an act was passed for a new issue

of bills of credit to the amount of eleven thousand six hundred and

seventy-five ounces of plate. A bill was agreed to for the support

of government, for three years, which assigned to the Governor

the sum of six hundred pounds per annum.-'

After a meeting which terminated without the transaction of any

important business, the General Assend)ly convened at Perth

Amboy on the 13lh of January, 1718. The Governor informed

the lltiii.se that the revenue was aoaiu exhausted, and nu'iiiioned

*" More thnn seventeen hundred pounds in bills of credit were yet out, and i

llie treasury empty.

•'"i'lic Chief Justice was to rcceivo one humlred pounds, llie Attorney (Jene-i

nil t'lliy poundw, tlie members of t'ouniil, wlio alU-nded durin;; llie siuin>{ ol'tJif

Houso, fivo r<billiims piT liny, nmi llir i{<"|irfM'Mlaliv<s l"i\e hliillin^s per day.
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also, that the sahiries of iho public ofTicors wore eo small and so

retrenched from what they had been, that the ollicers were not

properly supported; and an augmentation was asked. He stated

that the Assembly of New York had passed a law for running the

division line between the two provinces, with the expectation that

a similar measure would be adopted in New Jersey. He also

recommended, that an agent should be appointed to represent the

interests of the province in England, no other province being with-

out such an olllcer; and that on several occasions he had himself

employed persons, at much expense, to transact business that

Icould not properly be delayed. The Assembly stated, in reply,

Ithat although they were sensible of the importance of having an

lagent in England, the circumstances of the province were such

Ithat suitable provision for the maintenance of such officer could

Inot immediately be made. In accordance with the Governor's

[recommendation, an act was passed for determining the line of

ivision between New York and New Jersey, and another for

ettling the boundary between East and West New Jersey. ^^

! The Assembly was not again convened by Governor Hunter.

j[n 1719, he left the province for England, but expressed an in-

;ention, with the King's permission, to return; this intention how-

;ver was not fulfilled; upon his arrival in England, an agreement

ivas made by which his government was exchanged with William

3urnet, Esq., for the office of Comptroller of the Customs, and

he latter soon entered upon office. -^

William IJurnet, Esq., was the son of the well known prelate,

iishop Bunict. If the new Governor derived no celebrity from

lobilily of l)irth, lie inherited a name that piely and learning had
.

aised to distinction. His intercourse and intimacy with the late

Governor enabled him to acquire in advance, some knowledge of

1 >iatc of all'airs in the province, as well as of the character of

'riic Commissioners appointed under the first act, fixed the nortlicrn point

livioion in latitude 41° 40'. Nothing was done under the latter act.

Gordon, p. HI.

• Governor Hunter had conducted himself in odice under cirounistances of

ililliculty, with u degree of prudence and addrcsti, and iho Ijegislaliuo both

Niw Jersey and New Vol k expressed their upproliatioii of his course.

41
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parties and of men; and he entered upon his duties at a time when

the relations between tlie dilFerent branches of the government

appeared to be of the most amicable kind. But the new Governor

was either less cautious, or less fortunate than his predecessor.

The province, as has been seen, was encumbered with debt, and the

Assembly in the fopmer administration had shown a laudable care

and concern on this account. The same Assembly was convened

by Governor Burnet on the 28th of February, 1721. At that time

the Governor set forth the favorable opinions he had entertained

of the Assembly from the character given of them by his prede-

cessor, and said that lie was further encouraged in his expectations

from them, by the loyalty which the neighbouring province had

shown in granting a revenue ; and that as this colony was increas-

ing in people and property, the support of government would be

easier than it formerly was. He stated that he had found the

salaries of officers lessened when they should have been increased,

and that the credit of the colony was suffering for the want of a

larger amount of bills for currency. lie hoped that these de-

ficiencies would be eficctually supplied, and reminded the House

and the people, of their great happiness in being under his Majesty's

government, and expressed a hope that a just sense of the I)less-

ings they enjoyed, would dispose to such manifestations of duty

and gratitude, as might be expected from good subjects, to such a

prince. 2' The reply of the House was extremely guarded and brief.

They congratulated his Excellency upon his accession, and stated,

that they should use their utmost endeavours to serve their King and

country, under the difficult circumstances that existed. The cold-

ness shown by the Assembly in their address, and their imperfect'

compliance with his wishes, induced the Governor to prorogue thf

House at an early period, and he used the occasion to make a still

further declaration of his expectations and views. He said, that he

had hoped to have found in them a disposition suitable to the charac-

ter that had been given of tliem, but that their past resolves had

fallen short not only of his own expectations, but also of his Majes-

ty's instructions to liim. His Majesty, he said, had expresslj-*

directed, that all laws made for the supply and support of govern-i

*" MiTiutcs, vol. 1

.
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jment sliould be indefinite and without limit:ition, except the same
should be for some merely temporary service. The meaning of

this instruction, he said, would appear from the practice of the

j

Parliament of Great Britain, who at the accession of a new Prince,

I

settled a revenue for the support of the government during the

[life of the Prince. He had prorogued them, he said, that they

j

might begin anew, and show their loyalty by a due regard to his

(Majesty's commands. He also observed, that long sittings of the

i Assembly were a great burden and expense, and that if they should

once settle a lasting revenue, they would be able to go throucrh

I

the other business in much shorter meetings, which he promised

they should have, as often as they desired. It could hardly be

expected that the recommendations of the Governor in the particu-

lars just mentioned, would be very acceptable; and communications

.were made at the next meeting, but litdc more calculated to give

satisfaction. The Governor stated, that the laws heretofore passed

jby the Assembly for regulating the choice and the qualifications

jof members, were not in force, having never been confirmed by

his Majesty; but that the instructions given by her late Majesty,

jQueeu Anne, upon these particulars, were still the law, and were

to be observed; he also staled, in reply to a request that the

members might be sworn in their own House, that it was neces-

sary that every member of the House should be sworn before the

povernor. A reply was made by the House, and several resolu-

tions relating to the demands and the course of the Governor, were

plso adopted. In these modes, they asserted, that they were, and

lad always been disposed to show their loyalty to his Majesty, in

5uch manner as the circumstances of the province would allow;

that it had not been unusual for the members to be sworn in their

)'wn House, for which reason they had made the request; and

hat all laws passed by the Governor, Council and AssoniI)ly,

iivere in force until they were disalloivcd by his Majesty, or re-

pealed in the province. They objected to the "intermeddling" of

[.he Governor with the business of the House, which they con-

sidered to be a breach of their rights and privileges. Tiioy also

pomplained on account of his demand for jK-rmanent support of

^he government, and of his assertion that unless such provision

iihould be made for at least five years, he would pass no bill. An
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act for the support of the jjovcrnmont for two years was then

agreed to by tlie Assembly, and full provision was made for rais-

ing the amount by taxes. But this enactment failed ; the Council,

assuming unusual authority, made numerous amendments to the

bill, and returned it to the House; the latter, however, denied the

right of the Council to amend a money bill, and thus the gevern-i

ment was left without any support. In noticing these proceedings!

the Governor indulged in rather angry remark. He told the House

that they seemed fond of the word privilege, though what they had

of that kind, was owing to the goodness of the Crown ; and he de-

clared that "your conduct has carried in it so much indignity tOi

his majesty, and would prove, if not timely prevented, such an

oppression to the colony, that I will rather serve for nothing, and

spend my own fortune in the defence of his Majesty's honor, and

the welfare of the province, than ever give way to it." He there-

upon dissolved the Assembly "from being, sitting, or acting any

more as the General Assembly of the province." The disagrn

ment that occurred at this time between his Excellency, and the

House, was in strong contrast with the harmony that had existed

between the same body, and Governor Hunter.-^ The urgenr\

of Governor Burnet for an iucreased and permanent revenue for

the support of government, at a time when the province was em-

barrassed; his apparent anxiety to restrict the action of the As-

sembly; together with the assumptions of the Council, were calcu-

lated to excite dissatisfaction. The Assembly too seemed iiuile

uncomplying. In addition to the reasons just mentioned, th(

doul)ted the propriety, and even the legality of the continuance ni

the Assembly which the former Governor had called, and their

reluctance to longer service was not disguised.-"

»<Thc Governor scemcil to be scnsililc of this tliflbrencc, and in explanation

thereof said, that liis ])redecessor "had tlie misfortune in the hite Queen's time

not to be supported at lionic in his just demands, and when a Governor is so

unfortunate as not to l)c sufl'iciently protected at home, it may induce liiin {>>

compliances which he could not otherwise justify."
*

*' The Governor produced cjijiecial instructions from the Lords of trade, war-

ranting him in contiruiinp; the Assembly, which, it was said, was "exaciiy con*

foimable to the practice in Ireland, where one Parliament has subsisted under

dilTcrent Governors since his Majesty's accession to llie throne."
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Not Ion? after the dissolution of the House, a now one was

called. ^^ In modified and .somowluit softened terms, the Governor

presented to the new Assembly, the wislics and views he had

formerly expressed. He did not doubt that after so long a time

had been given to weigh and consider every particular, they had

brought with them a resolution to support his Majesty's govern-

ment in an ample and honorable manner; with commendable

generosity he desired them "not to think of me," but to make

fuller provision for the inferior officers of government. He again

(adverted to the great advantages enjoyed under his Majesty's

reign, and enlarged upon the great deliverance that had been ex-

perienced in an escape from under the rule of " a Popish King and

a French government." The expressions, as Avell as the acts of

the new Assembly, accorded in a great degree with the Governor's

|views. One of their earliest measures was tlie passage of an act

j'*for the security of his Majesty's government in America." It

iwas chiefly designed to provide securities against the designs, and

iacts, of the adherents to the Popish religion. It was supposed

.that the people of this faith, if not especially opposed to the go-

Ivernment of the province, still felt themselves at liberty, and in-

deed felt bound, to use every exertion for tlie restoration of Popish

supremacy. At the first institution of the government, Papists

had been expressly excepted from the grant of liberty of con-

science, and by the present act they were subjected to rigid re-

strictions. It was made lawful for any two or more Justices of

the Peace, to administer and tender a certain oath and declaration,

to any Avhom they might suspect of being dangerous or disaffected

to his Majesty's government, and if any such persons should re-

fuse to take the oath, and make the declaration, they were to be

esteemed and adjudged to be Popish recusant convicts, and as

8uch should 1)e proceeded against. 3" Whether any particular ap-

,

^ The Assembly was dissolved on the 2f)th of May, 1721. The precise date

|of the meeting of the new one is not known, but it was in tlie early part of the

Iflamc year.

" Suspected persons were required to swear that tliey would be liiitbl'ul. and

[bear true allegiance to his iVlajesty; and that they did in their hearts abhor,

idctest, and abjure that impious and heretical doctrine, and position, that princes
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penrances or acts had been noticed, calling' for such restraints, i.s

not known; but, if in conformity with the royal instructions, and

Avilli the temper of the English government at the time, and with

the Governor's views, they were yet but little in harmony with

the broad declarations in regard to freedom in religious matters,

that had been made in the province, at a former period. The act

passed for llie support of government at the present sitting, also

measurably accorded with the Governor's desires ; it was to con-

tinue for the period of five years. But the liberality of his Ex-

cellency's expressions in regard to provision for himself, was

perhaps too strictly interpreted. The salary formerly granted to

Governor Hunter, was reduced by one hundred pounds ; but five

hundred being now allowed. Yet full satisfaction was expressed,

and the Governor dismissed the House with thanks for their pro-

ceedings, and particularly for the cheerful and lionorable support

that had been given, and for the act for the security of his Majesty's

government in the province, the latter of whicii he regarded as

"the noblest present of the two."

At the next meeting of the Assembly, which took place in 1723,

the attention of the House was particularly directed toward linan-

cial concerns. The Governor stated in his address, that the pro-

vision they had made for the support of the government, had left

him l)ut little to ask in that respect, but he thought proper to re-

mind them of the indebtedness of the province. Numerous peti-

tions were also received from the people, representing the great

want of a paper currency. It was stated thai the province had

b(!en drained of a specie currency by reason that the produce of

tlic country had been chielly sold in neighbouring provinces, where

a currency of paper was in circulation, and which tlie people had

ex-coiniminicatril liy tlio Poi)o, may be dciioscd or iiuinlorrd liy their sulyccte,

or l>y any oilier jjorson. 'i'liey wore also to swoiir thai they would hear (iiitliful

and true allegiance to his Majesly Kintr Cieorge, ami ihat ihe pretender had no

ri'^ht or tille whatever, to the Crown of Great Hrilian. In the declaration, they

were recjuired to testily and declare as their hcliet", that in the sacrament ol' the

Lord's Supper, there is not any tninsuhstunliution ol the hread and wine into

the body and blood of Christ, and that the invocation or adoration of the \'irgin

Mary, or any other Saint, and the sacrilice of Uio mass, are sujwrstilions and

idolatrous. Aninsuu's Laws of New Jimci/, p. CA,
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been ol)lifrctl to receive; yet this foreign currency was not a legal

tender in the province, and therefore was not received in the pay-

mnil of taxes. To meet tlie several nl)jccts in view, tlie Assembly

resolved upon a new expedient. They authorized the emission

jof forty thousand pounds in bills of credit, to be issued principally

in loans. Tiic amount was to be distributed, in a certain propor-

tion, amo)ig the counties, and the issues to be made through olhces

festablished for the purpose. The bills were made a legal tender

in all transactions, and a certain portion was specifically applied

the redemption of the bills of credit formerly emitted, and the

nterest thereon. An interest of five per cent, upon all loans was

lemanded, and the interest accrueing, was to be appropriated in

bart, to sinking the bills, and in part, to the support of government,

inder the direction of the Governor, Council, and Assembly. '•^

fhis policy was afterwards continued, and the loan office, came

!o be an important instrument m the management of the financial

business of the province.

It seemed to be the misfortune of Governor Burnet, (or as he may
iiave regarded it, his advantage,) to Tie highly instrumental in con-

iroUinji and annulling provincial legislation. Beside the instances

llrgady noticed, he received and communicated new instructions at

his period, from the Lords of trade and plantations respecting scve-

al acts that had passed in the former administration. He was in-

Ormed that three acts which had been transmitted for approval,

ne for shortening law suits and regulating the practice of the law;

*» The hills emitted under this act were to be used as a general currency, and

;rvcd a similar purpose as the hanking bills of modem times. The operation,

owcvcr, was entirely dilTerent from banking. The authority and credit of the

bvernment served in place of original capital, and the issues were made upon

jsal and not personal security. No loan was made except on plate, or landed

ptatc. The advantage to the government was in the reception of interest upon

^ amount of capital that had cost it nothing, though bound to see that it was

^irly redeemed. The advantage to the people was in the possession and use

f that which would be received in all transactions, and which, if it had cost

pthing to the government, had served as money to them. The capital uould

kcrefore be willingly returned by the borrower, with the addition of interest,

tid still more, as this additional amount (being u^ed for the purjioses of govern-

icnt.) if not paid in interest, must, at least in part, have been paid as lax.
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anotlier for ackiio\vlcdn;iii«r and rccordiiifr deeds witliin each of th

respective counties of tlie province; and a third for enforcing- thi

observation of the ordinance for establi-sliing fees, were disallnwei

by Ills Majesty. The scope of tliese acts, it was said, was to taki

away the accustomed fees of office from persons who enjoyed th'

same by immediate patents from tlie Crown, by which api)oint

ment of tlie Crown tlie dcpcndenct of the phintutlons was in sonn

measure secured to Great Britain; and therefore the Lords, as ilie\

said, had counselled his Majesty that these laws should be an

nulled, they "ajjpearing- to us to he g-reat encroachments upoi

the prerogative of the Crown."^^

In regard to the judicial department, the authority of the (;u\er

nor was also brought into exercise. The Assembly made an hunibh

address to his Excellency, representing the great inconveni(iice>

the people were subjected to, from the operations of the ordinaact

directing the meetings of the courts of judicature, and asking leai^

to bring in a bill to remove the hardships under which the inhai^

tants laboured. The address was considered by the Govcrnw

and Council, and they resolved, tliat it would be proper that alter*

lions should be made in the ordinance, but that leave could not bc

given to the Asscmljly to bring in a bill, as prayed for, because, by

the commission of his Majesty the Governor Avas vested witli iht
j

power to establish and regulate the courts of judicature, and tin

action of the Assembly therein, would deprive his Excellency ul

his proper authority. Another question of some importance arosi

at this period. It related to the constitution of the General

j

Assembly, and the authority by which it existed, and might b€

changed. The erection of Hunterdon into a county has bco»

noticed, and also the suspension of the election of members to ll^

Assemblv, until the pleasure of the Queen should l)e known. No

decision was made I)v the (iueeii, but the matter M'as di-lcnninCW

"From the coinmuiiic^ition of the Lonls, it appeared that both Go\. i i

Hunter and Governor Unmet had represented that tliese laws should la' re-

pealed, as they were injurious to the jnrisdietinn of the Supreme Court, ami

reduced the fees of the i)aleiit oiriccrs so that they eould not subsist. 'i'hoM'

laws, however, if liol well adajited to the full snpjiort of his Majesty's oflicon.!

or of the royal prerogative, were eonsideied b\ the people as liighlv iiiiportantt

to their inleresl.s.
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by her successor, his present Majesty. His Majesty referred the

I

question as to his authority in the case, to his legal adviser, and

I

required an opinion. The Attorney General, Raymond, advised

I

his Majesty, that "rt.s the right of scndins; lirprcsentiUlvvs to the

^ Assembly ^n<\ the qualification of the electors and elected, de-

ipended upon his Majesty's instructions, he might make any altera-

jtions that were required, and therefore, might empower the new
county of Hunterdon to send two Representatives, and restrain

!the town of Salem from sending any."^^ The Governor was in-

structed accordingly. The declaration that the right of represen-

tation depended wholly upon his Majesty's instructions, went to the

complete subversion of English liberty. The decision was not

made upon the ground of any pretended representation of the

colonists in England, but upon the broad assumption that the

right of representation in the province, depended entirely upon the

jwill of the King. Such questions, it has been said, could only be

jsetded by a revolution. ^^

I

The General Assembly that was convened in 1721, continued

m being until 1727, and a period of more than two years had

plapsed in which no meeting had been called. The protracted

recess, as well as the long continuance of the same body, was a

Iause
of dissatisfaction among the people; they regarded the

requent renewal of their deputies, or the frequent opportunity of

enewal,as an important security to their interests. Their wishes

i^ere complied witli, and a new Assemljly was convened on the

0th of February, 1727, but no business of particular importance

iras then transacted.

In the latter part of the year 1727, Governor Burnet departed

"om the province, being appointed to the government of ^lassa-

jhusetts Bay. He had strenuously upheld the royal authority,

lad his own, and resisted every attempt toward an extension of

opular privileges.

I"

Chalmcr's Opinion's of Lawyers, vol. 1, p. 267. Upon the grant to Hun-
don, it was thought necessary to take the right of electing members from

Uem, in order that the proportionate weight of the two divisions of the province

Ight still be preserved.

I " Pitkins' United States', vol. 1, p. 88.
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Tlio successor to llie uJFica of Governor of New Jersey am

New York, was John Montgomeric, Esq.; -he Tecc'iv_^d tlie seal:

of oflice on the' 15th. of April, 1728. The condition of the pto

vince in ro«riird to its intern;.! interests, continued nearly the Syqii

throughout tjie entire period of liis continuance in ofhce.^^ _But ai

effort was made with a view to procure an important altcratio

in the administration of.government. The connexion between Nev,

York and New Jersey in being included together under one CJover

nor, had been a cause of injury, rather than benefit to the latt( i

As the smaller province, it had been placed in a kind of dependm

relation, and had experienced tlie evils which such a relation \>i

tween political societies,,frequently brings. The connexion at i\ <

had been but reluctantly yielded to by New Jersey, and an entii

separation was now desired and sought. In 1728, a motion wa

made in the General Assembly "whether the having a distinc

Governor for New Jersey, be, in the opinion of this House, f"

the advantage of the province, or not." This motion, after li

consideration and debate, was carried, and it was also resohi

that a deputation of members (which was at once appointed

should wait upon the Governor and Council, and inform them c

the action of the House, and desire their concurrence therein; aii>

also, to request a conference as to the proper mode of procccdin

in tlie case. The deputation were instructed to inform the Govei

nor, that ni) uiifavoraI)lc intentions towards him had promj)tod ih

action of the House, but only a desire to secure the object in viei

whenever a new commission should be given. A petition to tb

King upon the suliject was also prepared. 3' This applicatiot

* The only legislative enacUncnt ol lliis pcrioil rciiuiring notice, was "an

for securing the freciloni of AsseniMies." By tliis "frecilom," however, it i

only meant that the nicnihcrs slioultl not I'c bonml liy any engagements in oi

wlijch might embarrass their action as Legislators. The act jirovided thi

any member sliouM accept of any oflice of profit from tJic Crown, or from||

Governor for the limo being, during such time as lie should continue a

ber, his eh^ction shuuKI be void, and a writ for a new election should be i

" In this petition it was rejiresented that his Majesty's loyal and dutiful

jects, the liepresenlatives of the province of New Jersey, confuleil in his Mt]

ty's cure, anil in his desires for their advantage and pros[iciily; that the {"COp,

of IS'ew Jersey had l>een [ilaccd under the same Governor with his MajoilJ
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Ithougli not attcntlod witli entire success, may be supposed (o liavc

opened the way for other, and more eUcctiial attempts, at a subse-

quent period.

I

After the death of Governor Montgomcric, whirli occurred iu

jJuly, 1731, Lewis Morris, the President of Council, administered

(the government until the 1st of August, 1732, when AVilliam

jCosby, Esq., arrived in the province with the commission of (Jo-

Hernor. The General Assembly met on the 2Gth of April, 1733.

An interchange of amicable expressions took place between the

new functionary and the legislative body. At an early period a

desire was manifested by the Assembly, that some fuller provision

should be made in relation to the meetings of the Representatives.

JThe extended periods between the meetings of the Assembly, as

Well as the periods between elections, had been much complained

jf by the people. An act was therefore passed for the frequent

tneeting and calling of the Assembly, and for the alternate sitting

|hercof.''s It provided for the meeting of the Assembly at least

puce in three years, alternately at Burlington and Perth Amboy,

\nd for triennial elections. This act was assented to by the

jovernor and Council, but it was afterwards rejected by the King.

The particular grounds of the rejeQtion are not stated, but a similar

nactmcnt in New York was disallowed, because of its being, as it

?^as said, a high infringement upon the prerogative of the Crown.

)ther enactments of the present Assembly failed in a similar man-

er. The rejection of three acts that had been passed in the time

rovincc of New York, which had been attended with many disadvantages; that

le government of New York had taken up so much of the Governor's time

lat but a small part could be given to New Jcrsoj'; and that applications to liim

»nld not be easily, and sometimes not seasonably, made. That the princii>al

Beers were frequently olliccrs also of New York, on which account they were

(88 useful in their respective places in the province, and also that the monies

.cy received for salaries, which was drawn from the province, was elsewhere

^ponded. It was also represented, that though it might formerly have been

lought too great a burden for the pro\nncc to maintain a Governor, the people

"•'• now willing to support a Governor amongst themselves, and the petit ioners

^ that such an appointment might be made.

.S'/n«7//'« Nciv Jirsrt/, p. -121.

" \'otcs, vol. 1.
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of Governor Iluntor, has been noticed. The ohjoct of these laws

was considered of so much importance in the province, that its

attainment was again attempted. Acts were passed for shortening

law suits and regulating the practice, and practitioners of tiic law

and other officers ; concerning the acknowledgment and registering

of deeds, and other conveyances in the several eounlies ; and for

the enforcement of an ordinance regulating fees. These enact-

ments would have operated much to the convenience and ad-

vantage of the people, but would have been injurious to the

interests of certain officers appointed by the Crown, or the Gover-

nor. AVitli some amendments, (to which the Assembly agreed,)

these acts were passed by the Governor and Council. But they

were afterwards rejected by his Majesty.

Although concurrence in action had been maintained to a degree;

between the different branches of government, yet in point of union

and feeling, the relations between them were by no means close.

Beside that the proceedings of the Assembly in the particulars

noticed, were not entirely approved by the Governor, the House

adventured upon a representation to him, concerning the appoint-

ment of the Council. They said ^'they were humbly of 0])inion

that it would be of great benefit to this province, that the genthmen

of his Majesty's Council should be of credit, estates, and abilities,

constantly resident, with their families within the province ; to the

end they might be acquainted with, and concerned for the interest

thereof.'''" The Governor somewhat brielly replied, that he would

lake care concerning the matters mentioned, and observed, that he

tliouglU no Governor would recommend any to be of his Majesty's

CduiicII, but such as were men of credit, estates and abilities. The

long continuance of the sitting ofthe Assembly, beside the characlcri

of their measures, was disapproved by the Governor, and whilst;

the business before them was yet tinfinished, (some of the bills just

mentioned being yet pending,) he thought proper to order an ad-

journment; he adverted to the great expense that was incurred;

expressed his dissatisfiiction that no provision had been made for

his support, and that tiiey had yet done so little for the good of the

• The nicml)orB of Council nnd the principiil orticcre of the province frequcnilj'

rc8i«lcil in Mew \ ork,nml much inconvrnicnco was experienced in conPCqucuW'
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proAincc, "A small rocoss," he said, "and thn opportunity of

consulting with your constituents, may hetter prepare you for the

despatch of business." It is possible that the "small recess" may
have had an eiVect upon the despatch of business. After the

completion of the measures that had been entered upon, an en-

actment was made for a new emission of bills of credit to the

amount of forty thousand pounds, and a bill was passed for the

support of the government, for the period of three years; five

hundred pounds per annum Avas given to the Governor.

Governor Cosby continued in office until his demise, which

occurred in 1736.

At that time tlie application for an entire separation from New
York was again presented to the King. A petition was offered

in the name of the President, Council, the Speaker and some of

the meml)ers of the House of Assembly, on behalf of themselves

and olliers of the inhabitants of the colony. The Grand .Tury too,

eturned to serve for the Supreme Court of Judicature, presented

similar petition.'" These petitions, which were presented by

ihe agent of the colony, were referred to the Lords of trade, for

iheir consideration and advise in the case. During the pendency

f the application, the administration of the government of the

rovince devolved on John Anderson, the President of the Coun-

il, and his death occurring very soon afterwards, the direction of

The petition of the Council and Assembly was dated May 11th, 173G.

hey stated that upon the surrender of the government to Queen Anne, tho

roprietors and iniialiitants had reason to hope that the Governor then ap-

ainted would have been distinct from the person apjjointcd for New \'ork, but

» the great disappointment of the colony, the same person was appointed for

)th, which mode has continued. That the great value of the government of

'ew York had induced the Governor to prefer that province for his residence,

id also in many instances to prefer its interests, to the prejudice ofNew Jersey;

at great delays had occurred in the management of the government, and in tho

nistration of justice. And they stated that the people of his Majesty's

vince of New Jersey, were equally willing and able to sup(>orl a distinct

veruor as many of the neighbouring colonies. They thcretbre prayed that

8 Majesty woidd be [)leascd to commission a j)erson to l)c their CJovemor, dis-

ict from the person to be appointed Governor of New York. The petition of

Grand Jury was dated on tho same day as the other, and was very similar

tenor. Votes atid Stale Papers, vol. 1.

t
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affairs was assumed by John Hamilton, Esq., the next member

of the Council. The latter continued at the head of the govern-

ment for nearly two years, when a Governor of New Jersey,

distinct from New York was appointed.

The Lords of trade having considered the applications referred

to them, reported, that they were of opinion that his Majesty

should comply Avith the prayer of the petitioners for a separate

Governor.'" Accordingly, in 1738, a commission was given to

Lewis Morris, Esq., appointing him Governor of New Jersey,

" Their report was dated August 5th, 173G.

h «

\<4
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CHAPTER XV 11.

MOBBIS-, "HAMILTON S, AND BELCHER S ADMINISTKATIONS. THE
FRENCH WAR. CHANGE OF GOVERNORS.

Governor Morris had been active in procurinjT tlic separation

lioin New York. He had also held important places and had

porformed the highest services in New .Jersey. The appointment

of such an individual to the cliief place in the government, together

with the separation of the province from its former embarrassing

connexion, were regarded as circumstances highly favorable to

future prosperity. Under the new organization, some change

took place in one particular in the action of the government.

iThe Council were made a separate branch of the Legislature; the

jGovernor refraining from immediate participation in any measure

"elating to Legislative proceedings.' The General Assembly con-

(iied on the 27th of October, 1738. \n an address made by the

Governor to the Council and Assembly, lie spoke of the indulgence

')f his Majesty in allowing the province to be separated from

Sew York, and in appointing a person to the go.vernment Avhose

onduct was well known to them. He recommended with

ome urgency, that the support of the government should be

irovided for, in a manner corresponding with the assurances that

i;id been given as to the dispositions and the ability of the people.

le stated in general terms, that he should be willing to give his

ssent to all bdls that were proper for his approval, and others,

le hoped, would not be proposed. The Assembly acknowledged

I ' TIio Governor liad formerly presided in the Couneil when considering and

Ijcling upon laws. He now entirely withdrew. The change, however, was

j hicfly one ofform. The Governor retained the same authority in rejecting laws

lb liclbrc. Yet although the respective spheres of action of the Governor and

(pouncil may have continued almost the same in extent, a greater degree of

irccdom of action may have been gained by the Council, and an addition ot

ignity by the Governor, in consequence of the change.
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in terms of much warmth, the favor that had been shown by hi^

Majesty, both in ^apling a separate. Governor to the province,

and in the appointment of the person. " The Governor," they said,

" was a person well known to ourselves to be eminent for his

great skill in affairs of government, which we more than once

have had experience of; and from his knowledge of the nature

and constitution of this province, and other advantages of learning,

if his inclinations and endeavours to promote our welfare bear any

projjorlion to his al)ililies (which Ave have no reason to doubt,) is

every way qualified to render us a happy and flourishing people."

The Council also replied with similar expressions; they stated also

the satisfaction that was felt on account of their separate and

distinct establishment as a part of the Legislature of the province.

But the future course of proceeding was not entirely answerable

to this auspicious beginning. It was probably supposed by the

Assembly that the circumstances of the time were particularly

favorable for securing and for the extension of popular privi-

leges and rights, and their measures were taken accordingly. But

the Governor exhibited in the discharge of his new responsibilities

and duties, the same intractable and resolute temper ihat had

formerly been shown, when acting with the people. Hence entire

unanimity was not long maintained. Several measures which had

been formerly agitated, were again brought forward in the Asst m-

bly. Bills were introduced for the more frequent election and

meeting of Representatives in the General Assembly; for shorten-

ing law suits, and regulating the practice and practitioners of the

law; and for recording deeds in each of the counties. 'J'hose

embraced the substance of enactments formerly passed, but which

had been rejected by his Majesty. An application was also iii;i''

to tlie Ciovernor praying him to regulate a table of k'vs, in oni

that the same might be passed into a law. Some of Uiese bi

(with amendments by the Council,) were linally passed by tin

Legislative authorities, but the assent of the Ciovirnor was with-*

held. Concerning the petition for the regulation of fees, his Ex-

cellencv said, tiiat he would consult with the ( ouncil, "anil <i"

all that was reasonable tbcrein." After some delay, a bill for i'

support of the government was agreed to by the Assembly. I

provided for the aj>propriation of one tliousand four hundred am
,
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fifty pounds per annum, for tlirce years, out of the interest accru-

ing upon bills of crcilit. Of this amount, one thousand pounds

per annum was granted to the Governor, to whom also a specific

grant of five hundred pounds was made in consideration of his

services in obtaining the separation of the province from New
jYork, and sixtj- pounds yearly for house rent. The salaries of

|the other public officers were also determined. ^ But this provision

|was by no means satisfactory to the Governor. It was, he said,

less ample than might have been expected, from the promises

made to his JMajpsty, and the circumstances of the province; that

;he salaries were too scanty for the services required; that some

jfficers had been entirely omitted, and that no provision was made

'or incidental expenses. ^ The course of the House was so litde

in accordance with his Excellency's views, that he determined to

lissolve them, which was accordingly done on the 15th of March,

'n his address on the occasion, he reviewed the proceedings of

he House, particularly in reference to the bill for the support of

government, and expressed himself in language more harsh and

mperious, than even a strong sense of his duties and his rights

[ould possibly have required.

The session of the next Assembly commenced on the 10th of

Lpril, 1740. The Governor set forth to the new Assembly the

rrors and delinquencies of the former one "I suppose," he said,

you are wiser than to believe that if the Council and Assembly

ass a bill, that by their doing so I am under any obligation to

ass it into a law, unless I am satisfied that it is reasonable and lit

»r me to do so : because that would be altering the present con-

To the Chief Justice was given one hundred and Cihy pounds, to the second

kdge, forty pounds, tiic Attorney General, forty pounds, each of the Treasurers

jrty pounds, and other oiliccrs proportionably.

'The Governor was displeased, not only with the amount of the cjrant, but

K) on account of the manner of making it. The hill had been long delayed,

d a motion for the specific i^ant to the Governor had at one time been rc-

<<^<\ by the House, upon which occasion a positive and rather harsh commu-

on was made by him. The statements made as to his services in (ho busi-

. or a truer sense of justice, afterwards induced the House to agree to the

I. but his Excellency seems to have received an unfavorable iniprcssion as

intentions of the House.

43
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slitution and rendering the Governor a nominal, rather than a rea

part of tlie Legislature. And I hope you are more honest than tc

deny, or render uncertain and precarious, the support necessarj

for the government to have, or to attempt by that or any otliei

method or art, to constrain the Governor to pass any bill into j

law that he should conceive not fit for you to have, or him to aS'

sent to."' A second opportunity was now given, he said, foi

serving the countiy by passing such laws as were necessary, or

amending those that were defective.

The reply of the House manifested very distinctly, a disposiiion

to vindicate the course of the former Assembly, and contained

some pointed reilections upon the conduct and expressions of tlu

Governor. They "sincerely sympathized" with his Excellency

and the people of the province, upon the disappointment caused bj

the failures of the former House. But it appeared to them, thcj

said, that progress had been made by the Assembly in preparing

such bills as were greatly needed, and much desired in the pro-

vince, but why these bills had not become laws, they would nO'

pretend to determine. They were never tempted to believe, the}

said, that the Governor was under any obligation to assent to s

law that he did not approve; but suggested that the defects of suclj

as were presented to him might be pointed out to the Assembly

or the Council, in order that they might be reconsidered an(

amended. They were grateful, they said, for the opportunity iha

was given, to use their endeavours for the Mclfare of the proviiici

At an early period some of the bills of the former session wok

again taken up, and others were introduced of a similar tendenc}

The bill for the frequent meeting of the Assemblies was modiiii

bv proposing the septennial election of Representatives, and

that form was passed by the House. No decisive action had bi i

taken by the Governor upon the application to regulate a t:ihie

fees, but a bill for this purpose was prepared by the Asseuibl.

« A suspicion licrc socins to lie intiniaUul that tlic tardiness of the Iblj

Asspiiibly in pussing the l>ill for the support of LjOM-rnuicnt, arose from an il

tion to coerce the Governor into an agreement to the measures brought for

in tlic House. 'I'hesc measures indeed were acted upon in advance of

olher matters, but this Ihiir im]>orlance wouiil warrant.

A
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L bill was also iiitroduccd to limil the action of the Supreme

curt, providing', that no action under fifteen pounds should be

aken into that court.^ But no further point was reached toward

he attainment of the objects sought by these several enactments

hat had been gained by the proceedings of the former Assembly.

JThe difliculties between the Assembly and the Governor were

further increased at this period, in consequence of the introduction

K a subject connected with the foreign relations of the province.

V quarrel had occurred between England and Spain, on account

ff occurrences in their American possessions, and in 1739 a dccla-

ation of war was made. On such occasions the English colonies

irere not forgotten by the mother country; their co-operation was

(lostly promptly required, and mostly was promptly rendered.

jThe demands of his Majesty for a number of troops and for sup-

lies from the colonies, were communicated to the Assembly by

lovernor Morris, and speedy compliance was urged. But the

louse was then desirous to adjourn, and ])ermission was solicited

Hr a short recess, which it was thought might not be inconsistent

itli a proper attention to the measures proposed. His Excellency

Irofessed a willingness to accede to the request of the House, but

loriceived that it could not be done consistently with his Majesty's

ii I ilions, and insisted upon immediate action; he stated, however,

when he should see "cflectual and proper resolutions entered

. upon which I can depend," the wishes of the House should

onsidered. A refusal so uuirracious in itself, and so ungraci-

H-ly made, was not well calculated to forward the oI)ject in view.

'•u] the necessary measures were taken by the Assembly; a

A very large portion of the judicial business of the provinrc was transacted

ilic Supreme Court, and this circumstance, with the want of a regulation of fees

•
I i\v, exposed the people to much inconvenience as well as exaction. But his

:iji'>ty and the Govcrnvjrs were desirous, ratiier to extend, than to lessen the in-

II nee hclonging to the principal places and otliccs, in order that the province

i.'ht be kept under closer control; Governor Morris said, that tiie liill for limiting

•ti'iiis in the Supremo Court was not "at present convenient for his Mnjesly's

I
. iro, or beneficial for the inhabitants, but rather otherwise." The act for

• septennial election of Representatives, he said, "I do not take to be a rifiht

Ml arc entitled to, but a favor, which a suitable conduct in you can only induce

- Majesty to grant, or me to recoiiiineiid to his Royal consideration."
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bill was passed for procurino; supplies, ami for giving; currency to

two thousand pounds in lulls of credit, to defray the expense.

But these bills were to be sunk by an appropriation of the interest

money to be received in llu ireasury,a mode of proceeding which

was strongly objected to by the Governor. He insisted, that ac-

cording to the act under which the interest money was raised,!

such money could only be appropriated to the support of govern-

ment, and that he was ordered by his Majesty, not to pass any

law whereby his revenue might be impaired or lessened, Avithout

his Majesty's special permission. His Excellency therefore caused

a bill to be drawn and to be submitted to the House, in which it

was said, "the same ends are proposed," but Avhich was so ex-

pressed as to save the claim of the Governor in relation to the

disposal of the revenues. But the bill submitted to them was re-

jected by the Assembly, and they declared, that they conceived

the bill they had passed, was " sufliciently worded to answer the

ends proposed by it."^

The attempts of the Assembly to procure the passage of tlie

several bills which were deemed important to the interests of the

province, were continued at every session; and an iuv-lination was

shown to make tlie passage of these enactments, a condition of the

support of governuicnt. In 1741, though the amount before

granted was given to tlie Governor, and some increase was made

in the allowance to other ofllcers, the provision was limited to the

period of one year. In 1742, a bill was introduced for the sup-

port of government, to which a clause was attached "for asce^

taiuing the fees to be taken by the several officers therein." By'

a vote of the House, in committee of the whole, this clause was

finally stricken from the bill, and the support was given withouti

any condition. Yet the attempt was significant, and the rejection

of the clause was supposed to be owing, in part, to a fear that the

House might be dissolved by the Governor, rather than to a

change of opinion upon the subject. These measures were

strongly reprobated by the Governor; he not only refused hi«

assent to the bills that were presented, but resolved upon dissolv-

• The Colonial Governors constaiilly cmlouvourod to hold tJic puMir revcnu*

vimliT tlicir .si>tci;il iliiii'lion. wliilsl the AbMinlilics isoughl lo extend //« //• loiilrol
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\ng tlic House. In an adtlress at tlic lime he stated, tliat the acts

wliich were offered for liis approval were the same in substance

with tliose which had formerly been disallowed by his Majesty,

and that he had been specially instructed not to re-enact any law

to which the assent of the King or his predecessors had once been

refused, without express leave for that purpose first obtained,

"With what view," he said, "my assent was desired to acts dis-

lUowed by his Majesty, and that even without a suspending clause

"iding to the instructions well known to you, unless it was to

.
'n^e me to just censure for giving such assent, I leave to be

jjdetermined by all indifferent persons. I hope my not assenting

Uo laws I am not empowered to assent to, will not be called a

fault, but on the contrary, a strict adherence to duty, which by

God's assistance, nothing shall intimidate me from doing. And
svhat was the intent of those strong endeavours to annex a fee bill

;o the bill for. the support of government, (a bill to which you

«?ould never suffer an amendment to be made,) unless it was to

brce the passage of the fee biU without any amendment? It is

rue, the attempt did not succeed, and I thank you for what is

lone for the support of the government, (though not sufficient,)

Jut it may not be unworthy of your notice to observe, that this

"ee bill, whatever title or form you may give it, if it be of the

same nature of that Avhich has twice been repealed, it will not be

lifEcult to say what will be the success of it, or the sentiments of

lis Majesty's Ministers concerning it."

The decisive tone of the Governor did not prevent the Assem-

ly from a renewal of their efforts. The next Legislature declared

hat they supposed his Excellency had been commissioned for the

[velfare of the province, and that they should proceed to lay such

aws before him as they thought might revive it from its sinking

md distressed condition; and tliat his assent to these, previous to

\hc passing a bill for the support of government, would be re-

Itanled as a demonstration of his Excellency's good inclinations

oward the people.'' The Governor replied that "the passing of

' The acts particularly desired at this time, related to the regulation of fees,

the limitation of actions in the Supreme Court, to the registering of deeds

ind other conveyances in the counties, and to securities to he civcn by Shcriils
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laws, previous or posterior, to your passinj^ a bill for the suppo

of government, seems to me not very material; nor do I think th:

your passing a bill for the support of government, is a sufllciei

reason for me to give my assent to a bill that I do not think re;

sonablc in itself; or that your not passing such a bill, is a sufRciei

reason for me to deny my assent to a bill I think to be so." tSom

of the measures of the Assembly, however, were acceded to, bill

were passed which received the assent of the Council and of th

Governor, concerning the acknowledgement of deeds, and for as

certaining the fees to be taken by the several officers of the colony

But in relation to the latter, a new difficulty arose ; the bill wa

passed with a clause suspending its operation until the pleasur

of his Majesty should be known; but the Assembly, with a soi

of impatience for the enjoyment of that which they conceived t

be sanctioned by justice, and M'hich was alloM-ed by a law of tli

province, resolved, that the act should be immediately publishoi

and applied.^ This course was strenuously resisted by the Go

vernor ; he demanded to know of the Assembly, by what authority

they ordered an act not in force, to be printed as a rule for thi

government of the people. The Assembly replied, that they hat

not assumed any unwarrantable authority; that they only gave ai

opinion of an act which had passed the three branches of th(

Legislature, and that they did no'l think themselves accountable t(

for the faithful fulfilment of their duties, and for limiting the period of thcii

service. The latter had become necessary on account of the incautious or in-

terested appointments made by the executive. All these would have beer

highly advantageous to the public interest, and the only ground of objcctioi

was, that they were calculated to lessen the influence and power of the priTici]i:i

ofllcers of the province. The desire of his IMjijosty, in which the Governor ap

pcared to partici]>atc, to retain the people in strict deiicndoncc, and make the

province a profitable field for otiice, excited much discontent, and led the As-

sembly to measures which in sonic instances, may not have been the most pru-

dent or proper.

" A resolution was adopted "that the act for ascertaining fees passed by the

Governor, Council, and General Assembly, as it has the approbation of the tiiui

branches of the Legislature here, ought to have due weight with the ju<lgcs and

all others concerned, and that they ought to take the said act for their rule to

govern themselves by, until bis Majesty's pleasure should be kjiown, aiul thai

tiie said act be nunlc public lor tlic purpose aforesaid."
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iny for their opinion; and that it would not be consistent -vvilli tlic

li^ity of the House, and the trust reposed in them, to give a

urther reply. But with this reply his Excellency was by no

neans satisfied, and his opposition was carried to an extent, that was

act to be reconciled with his previous assent to the act. lie re-

jresented to his Majesty, that it would operate to the injury of the

nfij
province, the fees alloAved therein being so much reduced that

J
persons of character or capacity would not accept of offices in the

several courts. The King's refusal of the bill was only delayed

for a time, through the efforts of the agent of the province in

England, and finally it was disallowed by his Majesty.

J,
Another measure which was deemed important to the interests of

(j,

|he province, was" an act for a new emission of bills of credit.

,l

,1 iThe issue of these bills by loans, had been found to be advantage-

,(i; jous to the people, and the interest accruing thereon had served

(;
jfor the suj)port of the government. But the parent country was

(p,
jever watchful that the interests of the colonists should be kept

subordinate to its own, and a bill had been introduced into Parlia-

ment to prevent the issuing of paper bills of credit in the colonies,

to be a legal tender in payments ; under the pretence that such

issues were injurious to English commerce. ^ This bill was pend-

ing in Parliament. During this time an act was passed l)y the

Assembly for making current forty thousand pounds in bills of

credit, but with a clause suspending the operation until his Majes-

ty's pleasure should be known. But tlie act was rejected by the

Council on account of the pending prohibition in Parliament.'"

"A copy of this bill being' laid before tlie Assembly, (in November, 1744,)

they resolved that it was the opinion of the House that "if the said bill, or any

of that tendency, should pass into a law, it would not only be an encroachment

upon the fundamental constitution of this province, and the concessions made to

the lirst settlers thereof, by liis Majesty's i-oyal ancestors, but also destructive

of the liberties and properties of his Majesty's subjects now inhabitants of the

' colony, as also a great discouragement to the further settlement and peophng

thereof, which must be vastly detrimental to the trade of Great Britain by les-

sening the consumption of manufactures."

'" It ought to be stated, that although the principal ground of the rejection of

the act for the issue of bills, was the action that had been taken by Parliament,

' the Council objected to the plan ilscUi They said that the raising ol money
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There is reason to believe that injury to "English commercr

was not more apprehended than the independence of the Coloni;

Assemblies. The interest arising upon bills of credit, thoug

generally appropriated to the support of government, was not, i

the original acts specifically applied, and therefore was subject t

the disposal of the House. Could the amount have been limite

so as merely to meet the existing wants of the government, an

a specific appropriation of the amount to the payment of salarit

have been secured, so as to render the officers of government in

dependent of the Assemblies, other objections to these issii'

might possibly have been waived. Notwithstanding the threaten' >

prohibition of Parliament, Governor Morris stated, that if the bil

had contained a certain indlspufahle provision for the support o

government, "had a suflicient sum been appropriated to the l)uild

ing of a house and conveniences for the residence of the Goverma-

and })laces and houses for the sitting of the Council and Assembly

I don't know how far I might have been induced to assent to it, bui^

as none of these things are done or intended, I neiiher can assent^

to it myself, or recommend it to his Majesty."

The meeting of the Assembly was brouglit to a close by a now

disagreement. At this period concealed hostilities had been car-

ried on for some time between England and France, and an open

rupture was continually threatened. During the course of the sit-

ting, the Governor informed the House that his Majesty's decla-

ration of war was made public, and that a necessity existed for

putting the province in a state of defence. He recommended tliat

a law should be passed for the better regulation of the militia, and

stated that there had been much remissness on the part of ofiici rs

in attending to their duties. The Assembly afterwards replied,

that upon careful consideration of the militia law of the province,

they were of opinion, that it made sullicient provision to enable

the Governor to give such assistance as the colony could furnish,

ill this way, for tlic public use, was unequal and unreasonable, and fatal to the

iiitori'sts of the people in (General, and to tlic niercliant and trader in parliciilar;

that the rich, who ought to contribute most to the public expense, i;avc nothin)^,

whilst the distressed, and people in debt, sustained the whole load; and that a

paper currency was llu<-tuatin{j, credit beinj; lowest, when the greatest sums of

such money were issued.
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and that for any neglect of tlicir duties, the ofl'iccrs were answer-

able to the Governor himself. But they said they should always be

ready to do their duty in providing means to defray the expense

that might be incurred in raising the forces. To a more urgent

(communication from the Governor representing the necessity of

jnew provisions, a similar reply was returned. An act embracing

the particulars which his Excellency supposed to be required, was
Ithen prepared and passed by the Council and sent to the Assem-
bly; but the House declined to act upon the bill, and prayed the

Governor to grant them a recess. A recess was not granted, but

la dissolution was ordered. His Excellency said, that he had en-

deavoured to show that it was necessary to make some provisions

for the defence of the country, and that the Council, sensible of

the danger, had prepared a ])ill which had been sent to die House,

but which they had ordered to lie upon the table, a proceeding

{which was contrary to the duty of the House, and of ill con-

sequence to the public. " So far from showing any loyalty to the

iSovereign," he said,, "it shows the contrary, as well as a firm

tesolution not to make any provision for defence, and a want of

iffection for their fellow subjects."

By the next Assembly, which convened in August, 1744, the

course of the former one was fully pursued. They agreed upon

1 report concerning the state of public allairs in the colony. In

;his they represented the many endeavours that had been used to

form and obtain enactments that were required for the good of the

lolony, and the opposition that had been made by the Governor,

and by the Council." They complained also of the improper union

jjf offices in the same person, especially, that the Chief Justice

phould serve at the same time as member of the Council, by which

neans the distinction between the legislative and judicial duties

ind powers was destroyed. '-

1

)
" The Council had rejected the acts for issuing lulls of credit; that to oliliujc

pherins to give security and to limit the term of their ollicc; ami that for rc-

aewing an act to prevent actions under fifteen ))uuiids from heing brought into

jhe yuj-remc Court.

j
"The son of the Governor, was Chief Justice of the provimv, and also one

pf the Council; and the Asscinhly illustrated the ellcct of such an union, l>y

rhowing its operation in certaiia cases; that as a member of Council, the individual

44
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of by the House. They set forth the reasons by which they hai

been influenced in rejecting the several bills, and declared in ;

formal resolve, that they had an undoubted right to reject any bil

at any stage of its progress, and that to censure them for so doing

was an attempt to alter the constitution. They also resolved tha

it was his Majesty's undoubted right and prerogative to assigi

diflerent places to the same person, and that the duties to be per

formed by the Chief Justice and a member of the Council, were

in no wise incompatible. '^

At length the division between the branches of government be

came such as to cause a serious obstruction to the course of public

affairs. The acts demanded by the Assembly being rejected.

the grants for the support of the government were greatly re-

duced, and finally were entirely withheld. A period of nearly

two years Avas passed in various attempts to eflcct a compromise

of interests and views ; but the entire contrariety of aims, and the

mutual distrust of the parties, prevented an accommodation, anil

the death of the Governor which took place in May, 1740, put

an end to further endeavours.

The administration of Governor Morris entirely disappoints'

the expectations that had been formed from his previous course

.

and it was scarcely more fortunate for himself, than for the pro-
j

vince. It subjected him to reproachful imputations, and changed

the feeling of gratitude that had formerly existed toward him, inii

*
might prevent the passage of such an act as that to limit actions in the Suiirenio

Court, because as a member of the court, he might be desirous to extern! lli'

jurisdiction of that court ; and it seems to have been supposed that such ha>;

bi'cn the case at the present period. It was also stated, that as causes mifrlit

be taken from the Supreme Court, to be tried before the Clovernor and Coumil,

the same i)crson would still sit as judge, and thus the objects of a removal

might be dcfoatod.

"The example staled by the Assembly as to the inconsistency of the two

ofTices, was noticed in pari by stating, that a member of Council was pnchulid

by a positive regulation fiom reviewing a case which he had l>elbre decided upon

as a Judge. To this the Assembly replied, that if such was the case, it had not

before been so well understood; they also said, that they had not denied the

jirero^jative of the Crown, or the riglits of the Council, but only the modes in

wiiicli these powers and ri^,Hils had been exercised.
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me of resentment. Perhaps his change of position was not suf-

iciently considered; and such a change should mostly be avoided

)y those who arc careful of peace or reputation. It is certain,

lowever, that in the discliarge of his oflice, he manifcslpd a dis-

)Osition rather to uphold the arbitrary pretensions and demands of

he Crown, than to favor and defend the interests of the colonists."

Upon the death of Governor JMorris, the administration of go-

rnment devolved on John Hamilton, Esq., the eldest member of

Jouncil. Though the Avar which existed between England and

i'rance had arisen chiefly on account of occurrences in Eui-opc,

t extended in no long time, to the American colonies belonging to

he respective parties. The national jealousy of the colonists

lad been sharpened by an active competition in trade, and par-

ticularly in endeavours to command the fisheries on the coast.

This trade was of the greatest importance, and the attempts of the

French, after the commencement of the war, to acquire possession

)f some of the principal stations, alarmed and aroused the Enoflish

colonists.

In 1715, an expedition Avas projected by Governor Shirley, of

Alassachusetts, for the reduction of the settlements of the French

It Cape Breton, and especially, for the conquest of Louis])urg, the

lapital. Commodore Warren, the lihiiilish commandant on the

!oast, declined to concur in the attempt, without express directions

rom the jNIinistry. But an armament was prepared through the

steady exertions of Shirley, and Avas placed in the command of

f'rpperel, an eminent merchant, and a Colonel of the Massachu-

s militia. The squadron set sail, and afterwards Avas joined

'\ the English forces. The undertaking Avas entirely successful;

" r a seige of two months, Louisburg Avas reduced, and Avas sur-

lered to the English CroAvn.'^ Encouraged by this success,

Among other events of his administration, the erection of a new county

III be mentioned. It was established in March, 1738-9. It was taken from

1
1 iierdon, and received the name of llic Governor, being called Morris.

The capture of Louisburg was strictly American, and in fact, a New
IjiiLrland enterprise. The plan was laid before the Legislature of New Jersey,

>ul tlie House declined to concur in the attempt at the time, being entircl)' des-

iliiic of vessels, and doubting the propriety of [)roceeding wiihout the a])[)roval

|| I he King. But upon being informed that Louisburg was actually beseiged,

M
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an extensive plan was formed by tlie Enoflish Ministry, at the in-

stance of tlie colonists, for the reduction of the whole of the French

possessions in America. Instructions were given to the several

Colonial Governors, directinjcr the mode to be pursued in furnish-

ing men and supi)lies. In July, 1746, these instructions were

laid before the Legislature of New Jersey by the acting Governor,

Hamilton ; and an enactment was passed to encourage the enlist-

ment of five hundred men, and to provide for their subsistence and

transportation, 'i'he amount of interest in the treasury was ap-

propriated to the purpose, and an issue of ten thousand pounds in

bills of credit was ordered. The Assembly declared that they

were "heartily desirous to do all in their power in support of his

Majesty's interest." A similar disposition was shown by the rest

of the colonics. But the event of this movement was by no means

answerable to the extent of preparation. The measures of the

IJritish Ministry were so tardily and feebly pursued, as almost to

warrant the suspicion that no anxiety was felt to relieve the colo-

nists from the dangers with which they were threatened.'" The
pacific proceedings that followed were of a similar cl^aracter. By
the "inglorious" treaty of Aix la Chapclle, which was concluded

in 1748, the principal advantage already secured was relinquished,

and no one of the grounds of dispute or complaint was fullv re-

moved. Louisljurg was surrendered to its former possessors; the

right of English vessels to immunity from search and detention,

wiiich had been a principal cause of difficulty between England

and Spain, was scarcely noticed in the treaty; and the limits of

the respective colonial possessions of England and France, in

America, remained unsettled, to be determined at a future period

by a resort to arms.

anil with liU Mnjpsty's approval, the House uiianiniousiy votivl that two tliou-

saiid pounds of tlie interest money then in the treasury should be transniitlod in

provisions, to tlic Amcriean forces.

'• Some Amcriean politicians believed that the British Ministers had lieeoin

jealous of the daring and cnteqirisinp character of the colonists, and were secretly

not averse to the continuance of the restraint which the neighl>ourhood v->f the

French imposed. 'I'he conduct of the Ministry at this time gave some reason

for such a belief, and but tor the cliangc that allerwards occurred, tlie o]>inioMS

of the few, would no donbt have bc<n generally adopted, and would have given

rise to m\i('h dissntisraclioii in the colnnirs.
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At (he demise of President Hamilton, in 1747, the administra-

tion of government in New Jersey devolved on John Kendinir, l-'.sq.,

the next eldest Councillor, hut very soon afterwards, a commission

was given to Jonathan Belcher, Esq., appointing him Governor

|of the proviiice. The conduct of this ofhcer was prudent and

Iconciliating; and calculated to compose the differences which had

Iformerly existed. He seldom opposed the measures of the As-

Isembly,^ except when acting under positive instructions from his

Majesty. During his administration, several of the laws which

had been rejected in the time of Governor INIorris, were allowed,

|and otliers which had been enacted for a limited period, were re-

Inewed and continued. The law for limiting actions in the Supreme

Court was re-enacted, and another was passed tor the regulation

iof fees.'T In the latter, the amount was prescribed to be taken in

pipecified cases, by the Governor, by Justices, and other officers

pf courts, by Juries, Lawyers, and witnesses, and by all persons

bngaged in the services of the Assembly, or in the offices of

record. This act was confirmed by the Royal assent. Whilst

;he concessions just mentioned had tended to unite the branches

)f the government, and bring them into nearer union, other cir-

;umstances arose, to disturb the quiet of the province. The

I
incient dispute concerning the titles of land, which at earlier

periods had been the cause of so much confusion and strife, was

. )nce more revived. Large portions of land were held which had

) )een acquired by irregular purchases from the Indians, in disrc-

,
rard of proprietary rights ; and the claimants under the laws of

[he province had not been able to recover the property, or to

[ ;ompel the payment of quit rents. IJut at this j)erio(l the pro-

I dietary titles to extensive portions of land, fell into the hands of

i ndividuals who were possessed of authority and inlluence, and

{Ivho were disposed to enforce their claims.'^ Writs of ejectments

^Vere issued, and suits for the recovery of quit rent were com-

1 lenced against many of the settlers, 'i'he defendants, forming a

f |arge portion of the population of some of the counties associated

" Allinson's Laws, p. 1 59,

"These persons were Robert Hunter Morris, the Chief Juslire, James Alex-

iiilcr, the Secretary of tlic province, with other prominent inilivicUials.
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together, and resolved, that whatever might be the decision of Ir,

they would maintain their possession. Individuals who had bii

decided against in the courts and committed to prison, were -

leased by force. For a time the laws became powerless. Is

Governor and Council viewing the proceedings as most sericj

offences, not only endeayoured to sustain the courts in. the adm •

istration of existing laws, but recommended to the Assembly t;

passage of an act with most rigid provisions, for the prevention'

all assemblages that should appear of a riotous character. B

this recommendation was not acceded to; the AsseniWy apparent

regarding the case as not of so aggravated a nature, or supposi)

that other and milder measures would be more effectual. Mem
I'ials and counter memorials upon the subject'werK presented

the King. The Council of Proprietors, whose interest it was

sustain the proprietary claims, represented to his Macjjesty, that tl

people had combined together to subvert the government, th:

they had refused to submit to the laws, and had erected pretende

courts of justice for themselves, and that the Assembly refused t

grant the necessary aid to enable the executive officers to maintai

their authority. Th€ Assembly set forth, that the . original divi

sions and sales of land had been so made as to give rise to op

posing claims ; that the present parties were a number of poo

people on the one part, and some of the rich, understanding, an(

powerful on the other; and that the latter were harrassing tin

people by a multiplicity of suits, which had excited general un-

easiness, and threatened to be productive of the greatest distress,

and the more so as most of the ollicefs of the province were sup--

posed to be connected with the claimants in the suits. These

representations of the Assembly had but slight bearing upon ihc

matter really in issue. It is not improliablc that the claimants dp

the cases in question were disposed to urge their advantages widjj

but little forbearance;, yet the opposers of the proprietary righ

were known to have acquired their claims, and to have continu

in the enjoyment of property by a violation of law, and if the

suffered in consequence, it coidd only be regarded as the result ot

an improper and unauthorized proceeding. In any case, their

forcilde resistance of law in mere anticipation of injustice, was

wholly indefensible. Yet to a great extent, the object of the in-
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ir<J"cnts was attained. Their combination enabled them to put

defiance the civil authorities, and the sympathies of the Assem-

y deferred a resort to the military arm. By this temporising

Pflf;;
' slicy, the strict demands of justice were sacrificed, but peace was

reserved. Some of the rioters became sensible, if not of the im-

ropriety of their course, at least of the danger they incurred, and

etitioned for pardon ; others refrained frona open opposition to

le public authorities, but continued to retain their private posses-

ions. Two acts were finally passed by the Assembly which

rrninated the protracted dispute. One of these was an act to

ardon persons who had been guilty of riot. It prescribed that

s some of these persons, conscious of their guilt, had presented

'Ctitions to the House praying their supplication with the Gover-

for on behalf of the ofienders, a free pardon Avas "hereby"

[ranted to them. The other act provided for the suppression and

irevention of riots, tumults, and disorder in the province.

A difficulty of another description occurred at this period. It arose

11 relation to a bill to determine the value of taxable property in the

several counties, for the purpose of apportioning their respective

'luotas. The bill prepared by the Assembly, included all profit-

l)le tracts of land held by patent, deed, or survey, whereon any

niprovement was made. This was objected to by the Council.

I'hey urged that it was contrary to the royal instructions which

)rohibited any tax upon unprofitable lands, and that the restriction

u- definition of the bill, limiting its operation to lands whereon an

uiprovement was made, was so vague and uncertain, that large

tortious of lands might be included that were wholly unproductive.

I5ut the Assembly adhered to their bill. It was probably their

object, at a time when the resources of tlie province were limited,

and some of the usual means of rclici' had been denied, to reach a

portion of the lands that had hitherto been exempted from taxa-

tion under the general provisions of the royal instructions. The

Council, as executive ofiicers, were disposed to maintain these

instructions in their fullest extent; and it was also suspected that

as large proprietors themselves, some of the body were directly in-

terested in opposing an extension of taxation on land. Neither party

would yield, and as an assent to the "Quota Bill" was demanded

by the Assembly as a preliminary to any grant for support, the
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oflicers of government were left for nearly three years without

any compensation. Governor Belcher at length dissolved the

Assembly. The new House, which met in May, 1751, was de-

sirous to remove the difficulty. A new bill was formed, in which

lands were classified with a view to tlicir quality, and all that,

could with any propriety and justice be deemed profitable, were

made liable to taxation, at a rate depending on their class.

Among the occurrences of tliis period of Governor Belcher's

administration, the erection of two new counties may be noticed.

One was established by an act passed on the 19th of January,

1747. It was taken from the southern portion of Salem county,

and was called Cumberland. '^ Tlie choice of members to the

Assembly was suspended until the pleasure of the King should

be known, the freeholders continuing to vote with Salem. The

other was established by an act passed on the 8th of June, 175'?.

It was taken from Morris county, and was caUed Sussex. As in

similar cases, the right of electing members to the General As-

sembly was withheld for the time.

The treaty of Aix la Chapelle, already noticed, had been formed

upon such a basis that it could scarcely prove to be permanent.

Nearly all the former diflerences continued to exist, and no change

whatever was made in relation to the American claims of the con-

tracting powers. France asserted a riglit on the north, to all

Canada, which country had been erected into a province caUcd

New France, at tlie head of which was a Governor, appointed by

the King. On the south, the same nation advanced a claim to an

immense region which had also been erected into a province caUed

Louisiana. *° They also claimed to ba\e traced the Oliio River,

and this stream they represented as the natural coninHiuic:ition

between their provinces on the north and south, and the whole

of the country watered by this stream, as well as other streams

falling into the Mississij)jti, was claimed by them. Great Britain

on the contrary, claimed as far north as the St. Lawrence, and

"The name was given by Governor Belcher, m honor of Uie Duke of Cuiu-

berland.

* The oripina! claim of France lo Canada was founded on tlic discoveries of

Curlier. The lilio lo l^juisiuna was founded on the discovery of tlio Kivcr

Mississijijii, by De la fSalle in IGti'S.
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the great lakes, and iVom tlie Atlantic to the Pacitic. To maintain

their pretenisons, the French had projected a vast line of forts;

and posts were already established upon the lakes, and one on tlie

River Le BoHifl", not far from the Ohio. In their advances, they

either treated with, or attacked and subdued the native tril)es who
were in alliance with the English, and threats or remonstrances

were sent to arrest the progress of an American company who were

attempting to establish a settlement.-' Tliesc movements could

I not but excite attention, and Governor Dinwiddie, of Virginia,

I
resolved upon despatching a messenger for the purpose of learning

the designs of the French, and to convey a declaration of the

English claim to the country. This messenger was George

Washington. He left the frontier with a number of attendants

in November, 1753. After a long and hazardous journey, he

reached the post on the Le Bteuff, and was received with civility

by St. Peirre, the Commandant. To tlic request from the Go-

\ I rnor of Virginia, that he would leave the country belonging to

the English, the Frenchman oidy replied, that he was there by

orders from the ]Marquis du Quesne, the Governor -of Canada,

wliose directions he should obey, and to whom all further ques-

tions concerning a right to the country, were referred. This

answer, together with other information he had acquired, was re-

ported by Washington. The British Ministry were apprised of

tlic movements of the French, and a representation upon the sub-

}i el was made to the Court of Versailles. But the professions of

that court, and the directions that w^ere given to the Gc>\ernor of

Canada, to refrain from any aggression, were perhaps but designed

tn amuse, as the same course of proceeding was afterwards con-

liiiued; and the English Ministry, foreseeing the issue, gave in-

-t I actions and authority to the Colonial Governors to resist and

n pel encroachments. Measures were also taken to secure the

rnlclity and aid of the six iiniions of Indians wlio were in alliance

hi 1750, a nuinlier of pcrsour-, mo-tly Iroin Virgiiii.i, nl wlioni Lawrence

\. i-liiiioton was one, procured un act of tlic Ihitisli ]'arii:ui)cnt, constituting

I into a boily uiiilor the name of the t)luo Company) ami uruntintr to ihcni

iiunilrod tliousanil acres of land on, or near llie Oliio Hivcr. They cuuseil

ilio land to be surveyed, and opened a trade with the natives, and were niuking

(1reparations for a settlement at the tiin«^ ..I'lli.^ .i.Uni,,. ..i t|w> I'lcnch.

45
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"witli the English, and under tlieir protection. In September, 17.53,

instructions were sent by the board of trade to tlie Governor of New
York, to hold a meeting and treat with the six nations ; to hear

and i-edress their complaints, and to gratify their wishes in otlier

particulars ; and instructions were transmitted to the other colonies

to send commissioners to this meeting, and to unite Avith New

York, in order that all the provinces might be comprised in one

general treaty, to be concluded in his Majesty's name. Tho in-

structions of his Majesty were placed before the Asseml)ly of

New Jersey in April, 1754. But New Jersey had not been di-

rectly concerned in the Indian trade, or a party in Indian treaties;

and the Assembly declined a direct concurrence in the contem-

plated measure. But they expressed a Avillingiiess to contribute

their assistance, and to join with other colonies in resisting the en-

croachments of the French. This decision was adhered to, not-

withstanding urgent representations from the Governor to induce

a compliance with his Majesty's directions. In consequence,

New Jersey was not represented in the meeting of colonies. The

commissioners appointed in other colonies convened in June,

1754, at Albany, in the province of New York.'^- The treaty

with the Indians being concluded, another object was presented

to notice. A communication had been received from the Earl of

Holderness, the English Secretary of State, recommending that

there should be formed at this meeting, a general plan of union

among the colonies, for mutual aid and defence. The commis-

sioners were sensible of the importance of the object; they per-

ceived that effectual resistance against the designs of the French I

could only be made by means of a general combination, 'i^hey

'

therefore resolved "that an union of the colonies was absolutely

necessary for their preservation." Of the several plans of uiiidii

that were presented to the body, that proposed by Dr. Franklin.

of the Pennsylvania delegation, was preferred, and was, as to its

principal features, finally adopted. -^ This scheme was agreed to

"
'I'licro were (^oniinissionors from Massiichuselts, New Hampshire, Kliodi'

IhIuikI, Connecticut, New Vork, IViinsylvania, and .Maryland.

I'ilkins I'nilid Slatis, vol. 1, |). 14-.

'

'I'liis plan provided, that with the assent of the I'arlianient, ii general go-
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by all the commissioners except (hose Irom Conneclicul; they re-

fused their assent on account of the extensive powers that were

given to the President General. Copies of tlie plan were trans-

mitted to the King, and to each of the colonics. But it was re-

jected holli in England and in America; in llie former, bc(Miise it

emmcnt should be formed in America, embracing the wliv)K iips;biit

that under IIhs general government each separate colony should retain its own

constitution, excepting only such changes as might be rendered necessary in the

new relation. The general government was to be administered by a President

General, to be appointed by the Crown, and a Grand Council chosen by the

Representatives of the people in the Colonial Assemblies. The members chosen

from any of the colonies not to be less than two, or more than seven. In the

first apportionment, Massachusetts was to have seven. New Hampshire two,

I
Connecticut five, Rhode Island two, New York four, New Jersey three, Penn-

sylvania six, Maryland four, Virginia seven, North Carolina four, and South

Carolina four. Afterwards, the members were to be apportioned according to

the monies paid into the general treasury l\v each colony. The Grand Council

were to meet once every year, or ofienor, if called by the President General,

with the consent of seven of the members. The President General was to have

a. negative on all laws, and to superintend the execution of the laws. The

President General and Grand Council were to have the regulation of all alHiirs

with the Indians, to direct in making new settlements on lands purchased of

the Indians, if not within the bounds of particular colonies, (or not within their

bounds when some of them should be reduced to more convenient dimensions,)

and to make laws for the government of such settlements. The President and

Grand Council were to have power to raise and maintain a military force, build

ships and forts, equip vessels to guard the coasts, and protect the trade on the ocean,

lakes, or great rivers, but no men were to be impressed in any colonj-, without

the consent of the Legislature thereof. For the purposes above mentioned, the

President and Council were to have power to make laws, lay and levy such

general duties, imposts, or taxes, as should appear most equal and just; to ap-

point a Treasurer General, and a particular Treasurer in each government, but

no money to be drawn but by the joint order of the President and Council.

Twenty-five members, being one or more from each of ihc colonies, shoulil form

a quorum of the Council. The laws that should be enacted were not to be

repugnant to the laws of England, and must be transmitted to the King for his

approval, and if not disapproved within three years, were to remain in force.

On the death of the President General, the Speaker of the Grand Council, for

iJie lime being, should succeed to the ollice until the i)leasurc of the King should

l)e known. All military and naval ofllccrs to be nominated by the President

Hid approved by the Council, all civil ofhcers to be nominated by the Council

1,1(1 approved by the President, and in case of vacancy by death or removal o(
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left too miicli power witli the colonists, in the latter, because it

gave too much to the Crown. By the Assembly of New Jersey

it was immediately rejected, and the House transmitted instruc-

tions to the agent of the colony in England, to oppose all en-

(leavours for its ratification there. The plan was reo-ardcd by the

House as likely to be injurious to all parties, "that it miiiht be

prejudicial to the prerogative of the Crown and to the liberties of

the people."

After the rejection in England of the American plan of union, a

dilTcrent one was proposed by the British Ministry. But if this

scheme was free from some of the objections which had caused

the former one to be rejected in the colonies, it contained others

still more opposed to popular rights. It provided that the Oover-

nors of all the colonies, with one or more of their Council, should

assemble and devise measures for the common defence; that they

should erect forts where they should think proper, and give orders

for raising such forces as might be dconicd necessary; and have

power to draw on the treasury of Great Britain for the sums re-

quired for these purposes, the whole amount to be afterwards re-

imbursed by (I tux laid on t/ic cofojtista bij act of /'arliainent.

The Ministerial project was communicated to several of the Col-

onial Governors, but it met with no favor, and was dropped with-

out the formalities of a distinct rejection.-' During this period

any ofllccr, civil or militfir\-, the Governor of the jirovincc in w liirli the voeancy

hnppencJ, to ajjpoint a successor until the pleasure of the PrcHidint and Council

should be known. In paiticular eineri^encies, each colony niiijht act in its own

defence, and the expense incurred thereby should be paid by the general ph

vcnuuent ifjudged to be just and re;isonable.

" The Ministerial plan received particular attention from Governor Shirley,

of Massachusetts, who is supposed to have regarded it with fuvor. But it «•«•

conirnunicated by hini in December, 1754, to Dr. Franklin, who was (hen at

lliiston, for his opinion. A long and most able reply was given by Franklin;

he i)resented the ()l>jecti(m8 against such a scheme with the greatest clearnrt*

and force; he staled, amongst utlier reasons, that it was supposed to lie the UD-

doubird riglit of Knglishmen not to be taxed but by their own consent giWB

through their Representatives; and the compelling the colonist-^ to joiy nioiwy

without their consent, would Im- rather like raising contrilnilions in an encmy^i

country, than taxing Englishmen for a public benefit. If Franklin had Hom*-

what mirapprehifnded the vi«,\8 of his countrymen in framing the .\lbany plan.
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French liad continued their attempts to establish themselves

he country upon the Ohio, and a strong work was erecti-d at

junction of the Allegany and Monongehala Rivers. It was per-

,'ed by the colonists that their claims to the country must either

ibandoned, or that resistance must be made. The latter was re-

;ed to, under the general authority that had been given by the

Tlish King, to oppose and repel encroachments. Accordingly, a

ipany of men was raised in Virginia, and in April, 1754, they

anced under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Washington,

ards the posts of the French. Hostilities soon ensued; and

war thus commenced, was continued from that period. Yet an

lal declaration of war was not made for nearly two years later;

hence tliis has been called the Avar of 1756. In the long con-

that followed, the American colonies bore a full sliare. In

s of peace, the several colonial establishments were carried

jy means of regulations made by the respective governments;

the general direction of warlike operations being assumed by

Crown, requisitions for men and money were made upon the

nies, and apportioned among them according to population

wealth. The requisitions at this time made, were mostly

?rfully met. The Assembly of New Jersey, as well indeed

)tlier similar bodies, continued to maintain their privileges;

claimed the right to exercise discretion, and in some instances

discretion was followed, yet no disposition was manifested

scape from reasonable demands.

or a period after the commencement of the war, disaster at-

ed the British arms. Braddock failed and fell on the Ohio;

ley, after a tedious and painful advance, effected nothing on

Niasrara; and the partial and unimproved success of Johnson

he vicinity of Crown Point, was insufllcient to dispel the

ral gloom. In many of the colonics tlac greatest distress was

jrienced, not only on account of the exertions and deprivations

icrccck'ii in perceiving and explaining their opinions in his notice of the

sterial scheme. Yet Franklin seems to have retained a partiality tor his

vork, and afterwards said, "that the dilFcrcnt and contrary reasons of dis-

o my plan, make me suspect that it was really the true medium, and I am
1' opinion it would have been happy for both sides, if it had l)een adopted."

Memoirs, part 2.
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incident to the state of atrairs, but from the frequent incursions ol

the Frcneli and their savage confederates. The hitter, encouraged

by the successes of the French, had broken from their Enghsh

connexions, and now swept ever the country, and comn\itt»d the

most atrocious depredations : :id cruehies. But at Icuglh, undei

the vigorous administration of the celebrated I*itt, an eniire altera-

tion took place. The British arms became triumphant, anil after

the battle on the plains of Al)raham, in September, 175!), and the

consequent surrender of Quebec, the power of France in America

was nearly prostrated. Negotiations for peace soon followed, but

these not being successful, a ''family compact" was entered into

between France and Spain, to oppose the growing pretensions

and power of the English.-' The union of these powers was a

means of prolonging the contest for a time. This indeed had

been foreseen by Pitt, and he had urged upon the Cabinet the

necessity of forestalling the ellect, by an early attack upon Spain.

But a new King of narrow capacity and a determined temper, had

come to the throne, and a portion of the Cabinet were jealous of

the power and inlluencc which the principal Minister had licld

and wielded. 28 Pitt was overruled, and he, resolving n(»t i<t be

responsible for movements he could no longer direct, resiguiil his

employments and place. But a powerful impidse had been given

to the course of aflairs, and the new Minister had sullicient wisdom

to follow in the track that had already been opened, and (J real

Britain, by the aid of her colonies, rose superior to tlie united power

of tlie Bourbons. In 1702, Ilavanna, the capital of Cuba, and the

strong hold of Spanish America, surrendered to the Euoflish, and

other places of strength were also reduced. 'I'hese continucil suc-

cesses gave rise to dispositions favoural)lc to peace. I'rancc ami

"In this agreement between Franco and Spain, which was concluJed on the

15th of August, 17G1, it was declurcil lliat the two Crowns wuultl consiiler w
their comnjon enemy every power tliiit slioiild become sncli to either, ami thil

whoever attacked one Crown, attacked also the other. It was also agreed that

wlien they should teniiiiiatc by peace, the war they had supported in coniinoD,

llwv would balance the advanla);es that one niii;hl have ^lincd. against the

losM-s of the other.

* l'|Jon the denlh ol"(teor^e llu- Second, iu October, IVfiO. ttcoriic tlic Third

ascriiili-d the Tiironc.
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Ipain were dispirited, and England was less desirous of farther eon-

uest, than for relief from the eniharrassments caused by the debts

ficurred in tlie war. Preliminaries for a treaty of peace were

greed to, and sijrned on the 3d of November, 1762, and the articles

irere finally ratified and eonllrmed at Paris in l''ebrnarv, 17(t3.

By this treaty, Nova tScotia, Canada, and all their dependeneias

i^ere ceded to Great IJritain, and a line was ajrreed upon between

le dominions of his Britanic Majesty, and those of Iiis most

'Christian Majesty, drawn alonjSf the middle of the River Missis-

ippi, from its source, to the River Iberville, and from thence by

line drawn along the middle of the River and the Lakes Maure-

as and Pontchartrain, to the sea; and his most Christian Majesty

eded in full right and guarantied to his Britanic Majesty the

ver and port of ^lobile, and every thing he possessed or ought

i) possess, on the left side of the River Mississippi, except the

pwn of New" Orleans and the island on which it is situated, which

^ere reserved to France. To secure the restoration of Ilavanna,

jie King of Spain was obliged to yield to Great Britain, Florida,

(t. Augustine, the Bay of Pensacola, and all her possessions to

jie cast and south-east of the Mississippi. To compensate Spain

|)r the loss of Florida, and thus to "balance" advantages and

isses, France, by a secret article, ceded Louisiana to his most

atholic Majesty.

The desiffn of France to confine the English colonists to a

irrow strip of coast, or perhaps to subjugate them entirely, was

lus completely defeated. The entire command of the country

the east of the Mississippi, was secured by tlie English, and

anada was added to their possessions. But these advantages

hd not been easily or cheaply obtained. 'I'herc had been a

•eat expenditure of treasure and of life. The colonists had

merally kept in the field a force of twenty thousand men, and

jid contributed more than three millions of pounds.^' New
^rsey had raised at different periods, near three hundred thousand

bunds, and for a great part of the time had maintained a force of

tie thousand men, beside particular bodies for special services.

I»'0f this sum the British Padiamciit rciinburscJ at different times, one inil-

n of pounds.
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Several changes had occurred during tliis period in tlie gover

ment of New Jersey. At the death of Governor Belcher, whii

occurred in August, 1757, the administration again devolved upc

John Reading, who continued in office until he was superseded,

June, 1758, by the arrival of Francis Bernard, Esq.^s Govern^

Bernard performed important services in etfecting a pacificati'

with the Indian tribes. In 1760, he was transferred to the gover

ment of Massachusetts, and was succeeded by Thomas Boon

who, in about one year, was also transferred, being removed

South Carolina. Josiah Hardy, Esq., was the next in successioi

his period of service was likewise but brief; being appointed sec

afterwards to the Consulate at Cadiz. In September, 1762,

commission was given to William Franklin, Esq. He was tl

son of Dr. Benjamin Franklin. He had served as a captain

the late war, and afterwards had accompanied his father to En

land. He owed his appointment to the iniluence of Lord Bute.

"^ President Reading at first refused to enter upon ofTicc, on account of bis a

and infirmities, which he said rendered " the administration too burdensome I

me cheerfully to undertake." But he finally consented.

*"rhe appointment of Franklin as Governor, was the cause of some surpri

at the time, his fitness for the place being strongly questioned.

See Life of Lord Sferlirig, [>. 69.



CHAPTER XVIll.

OPINIONS RELATING TO THE UIGHTS OF THE COLONIES. PASSAGE

OF THE STAMP ACT. OPPOSITION TO THE STAMP ACT. THE
REPEAL.

The long contest that had been carried on by England and her

imerican colonies against a common enemy, had served, for the

-ime, to bring them into closer union, both of interest and of feeling.

rhe sympathies that arose from a common extraction, had been

ktrengthened by a participation in danger, and afterwards in

Iriumph. The Assembly of New Jersey declared, at the conclu-

[iou of the war, that "ages to come will rejoice in the happy

U'cnt, and we trust the recompcnce to our mother country will

)rove unfailing returns of wealth and gratitude, in a manner not

low easily foreseen." But the concord that had thus arisen was

lot destined to be of long duration. At an early period difTcrences

f opinion began to be manifested as to the relative condition and

laims of the countries. Such differences indeed had long existed,

ut no marked occasion had occurred for their general exhibition,

^he colonial governments had been established at difierent limes

nd in difTercnt modes ; there were provincial, proprietary, and

barter governments. In some of these the dependence of the

eople upon the Crown was closer than in others; but whatever

light be the particular character of their institutions, the colonists

laimed to be entitled to all the privileges which belonged to other

ibjects of Great Britain. They claimed, that in the new and distant

puatry in which they were placed, they had lost none of the rights

id immunities that were enjoyed by residents and native born sub-

sets in the ancient realm. The limitations upon authority, whicli

sisled and were in force in the mother country, were 6U|)poscd also

> be in force in the provinces. In the maintenance of tlicsc claims,

nportant questions arose from time to lime for consideration and

?cisioii, and among the most important of these, were those relal-

46
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ing- to representation and taxation. It was one of the vital prin

ciplcs of the Enjilish constitution, that the people should be fre

from all taxation, except such as they had assented to, eiihe

directly, or by the representatives they had chosen. In the govern

ment of England, representation and taxation were regarded as in

separable. The colonists claimed that this immunity belonged I

them as fully as to any other subjects ; that Americans could not bi

taxed but by their own consent. Tliis claim had been advanced a

the earliest periods, and had been constantly maintained.' The;

also declared that they were not, and from their local situation coulc

not be represented in the British Parliament, and therefore, tha

they could not be taxed by that body; that the authority of Parha

ment in this respect was entirely inoperative in the provinces ; am

this doctrine seemed to be supported not only by justice, but also b'

the general scope of provincial government. There was not, cxcep

in one instance, any thing to give color to an exercise of Parliamenta

ry authority in the cnl.nies for the purpose of taxation. The origina

charter of Pennsylv; iiia contained a provision that tlie Crow

should levy no tax, or custom upon the inhabitants, or their goods

iiidcss by the consent of the proprietary or the Assembly, "or b;

' So early as 1030, the Assembly of riymouth ileclurcd that "no act, iinixw

tion, law, or onlinaiuc be niaJe or injposcd upon us at prtsent or tu cuinc, bi

such as has, or shall be enacted by the consent of the body of freemen or thci

Representatives legally assembled; which is according to the free liberties of tli

free born people of England." In 1650, when the constitution of Marylaii

was settled, the Legislature enacted, that no taxes should be assessed or levic

on the freemen of the province without their own consent, or tliat of their depi

tics. In 1001, the (Jeneral Court of Massachusetts made a similar declaratio

and Very soon afterwards KliLide Island adopted, on her own behalf, the wonl

of Magna Charta, that "no tallage, or custom, loan, or l>enevolencc, gift, excis

duly, or imposition whatsoever, be laid, assessed, imposed, levied, or lequircd «

any of his .Majesty's subjects within this colony, or upon their estates, ui>oii an

pretence, but by the a.ssent of the Genera! Assembly of this colony." {I'itkii

vol. 1, p. 80.) At an early period, the same principle was ns.«!crted in N"
Jersey. The attempt of Andross to impose customs u|)on the people of A\

Jersey drew forth the admirable defence which was made by the propriclc

against such a demand. 'I'hcy asserted that it was in d reel opposition to iht

Eni^/ii</i ris^lit of coinmon OKxciif lu taxes. Similar declarations were made

difterent times in ncaily all of the colonics.
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act of Parliament in England."- But this single instance could

hardly be regarded as ground for a general exercise of power.

Whatever views then, might be held, as to the right of Parliament

lo bind the colonists in other respects, almost uni\ersal o|)iiiion

was against such a right in the case in qneslion.' Hut diircrtnt

kiews were entertained iji England, and attempts were made at

mrious times to impose taxes upon the colonists. This was even

lone at first by royal authority; the King, or olHcers acting under

lis direction, ordering such levies as they should deem proper.

Ihit this was too evidently opposed to the whole sj)irit of the

British constitution, to be long tolerated. Afterwards, it was con-

inued by Parliament, and enactments were passed which were

nade to operate throughout the colonies, and by which large sums

ivere drawn from them. In most instances, howe\ er, the opera-

iion of these enactments was indirect; they had been passed and

.vere executed, under the general plea of regulating trade and com-

nerce; a mode of procedure Avliich gave to sucli enactments the

east objectionable appearance or form. Yet even these enact-

nents were strongly opposed by the colonists, not merely on ac-

ount of their effect upon provincial interests in a commercial

ense, but also as a violation of constitutional rights. The "navi-

gation laws," were expressly resisted. Massachusetts declared

hat she apprehended them to be an invasion of tlie rights,

iberties, and properties of his Majesty's subjects in the colony,

he)i not being represented in ParUament, and as a saving of the

ighls of the province, a law was passed by the Assembly requir-

ng the acts in question to be observed. It is still probable that

ad the authority of Parliament been confined to a general regu-

ition of trade and commerce, the colonies woidd have fin;dly

cquiesced, and submitted. But this was not done ; more direct

lothods were now to be attempted. In addition to a monop(»ly

l-f the proceeds of American industry in the course of trade, the

British government resolved upon drawing a revenue from the

Uovinces by internal taxation. It has been seen, that just previ-

' Story, vol. \,\\ 111.

It was by no means an uncommon opinion in some of the colonics, that nn

rl of Parliament could bind them without their own consent.
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ous to the commencement of the war, a plan had been formed by

the Ministry for laying a tax on the colonies by act of Parlia-

ment. But the opposition then made, prevented the projectors

from pressing the scheme, at a time when full co-operation and

union were of so much importance. And the spirit that was mani-

fested by the colonists, even during the continuance of the contest,

gave but little encouragement for the renewal of such a design.

The provincial governments indeed, in most instances, met, and

sometimes exceeded, the requisitions that were made, yet the

amount to be given, as well as the particular appropriations, were

carefully directed by the Assemblies, and sometimes their own

discretion was followed, in opposition to special demands. The

Assembly of New .Jersey refused to accede to the demands of

Lord Loudoun, and declared that they could not think themselves

"divested of a right of judging of the expediency and possibility

of complying with any demands made upon the colony."' But

at the conclusion of the war with France and Spain, there was

supposed to be both an opportunity and a necessity, for an exten-

sion of Parliamentary power. The war, it was said, had been of

American origin ; that in its prosecution the mother country had

become deeply involved in debt; and hence that demands upon

the colonists might justly be made. It was apparently forgotten

that the colonists had constantly contril)uted according to their

ability, and that their exertions had tended to preserve an union,

which, if important to themselves, was not less important to the

parent State. Tlie caution necessary in applying a scheme which

even in a less naked and questional.ilc shape had met with much

•Lord Loudoun demanded "iji the King's name, that one thousand men

should be furnished. But the Assembly resolved upon raisijig but five hundred

i

at the lime, and said that an additional number could not bo Bupplied "in thcl

present posture of aflairs." A communication was aflcrwards received iu wlii
'

it was said that llio Minister (Pitt,) expected as large a body of men «.v /

ware (thk to raixi: An act was soon afterwards jiassed for completing tljo !•

mcnt to one ihousand otVectivc men; but the House declared that "the rxacii:

ol)cdience to any ilctcnninate proposal, from a people willijigand desirous to df

their utmost in a cause that so intimately concerns tliem, would in our ojiinion.

not answer the design, and would essentially vary from that rojiatiliil!(miu>

inrAlmd which has heretofore, for so many grnerations, honorably dislinpniFb"

'

the English name. 'V/fs, vol. :i
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opposition, was also apparcnlly forgotten, or wholly overlooked.

But interest, if it sharpens the vision of men to their particular

advantages, seems sometimes to obscure perception in regard to

the rights of others; such was the case at this time with the States-

men of England. Even Pitt, at first, seemed lacking in discern-

ment. In 1760, before the conclusion of the war, he wrote to

Fauquier, the Governor of Virginia, that though they had made
grants to the colonies, yet when the war was over they should

tax them in order to raise a revenue from them. Fauquier pru-

dently replied, that such an attempt might give rise to mucji dis-

satisfaction.^ Upon further reflection, Pitt became sensible of the

impolicy, as well as the injustice of the measure proposed. But

others had less acutencss, or were less scrupulous than Pitt.

In 176i, Grenvillcthe Prime Minister, communicated to the seve-

ral colonial agents, his intentions of drawing a revenue from the

colonies, and-lhat with this view he should, at the ensuing session

of Parliament, propose a duty on stamps. But he was M'illing thai

they should consider the subject, and inform him whether any

• other duty equally productive could be substituted." But as no

proposals which the Minister deemed satisfactory, were made, the

contemplated measure was brought forward. The act passed

both Houses of Parliament, and on the 22d of March, 1705, it

" Griffith's Historical Notes, p. 1 5.

" Some of the agents maJe immediate objection to the scheme, and when

communicated to the colonics, it there met with strenuous opposition. In May,

17G4, the people of Boston declared that such a tax "would anniliilatc our

charter rights to govern and tax ourselves; it strikes at our British privileges

which as we have never forfeited, wc hold hi common with our lullow sulyccls,

who are natives of England. If taxes are laid upon us in any shape, without

our having a legal representation where they arc laid, wc arc reduced liom tho

character of free subjects to the state of slaves." Similar language was used in

several of the other colonies. In February, 1765, several of the colonial agents

in England waited on the Minister to remonstrate against the stamp bill, and to

propose that in case any tax must be laid upon America, the several colonics

might be permitted to lay it themselves. The Minislcr was msnrcd thai the

colonists would readily grant &uch aid to the Crown as ihcy wire able to give,

whenever calledfor in a connlitutional manner. But Grcnviile pcrsislod in bis

plans, and said that he had pledged himself to offer tho stamp bill to tho

H.,U3c-. Pitldn'a United S/ni's (.,;i^iir., //V./,,,;,-,// A,,/, >.
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received the Royal assent,' In tlie debate on tliis bdl, the Ministry

publicly declared tliut it ivas intended to establish the power of

Great Britain to tax the colonies.

Upon the passage of the act, the colonial agents were infuniicd

that it was not the intention of the Ministers to send stamp ollicers

from England, but to appoint respectable persons from among the

inhabitants, and the agents were requested to nominate such.

William Coxe, Esq., was appointed for New Jersey.' The

operation of the act was to commence on the 1st of November.

Probably from an apprehension that some opposition might be

made, a supplement to the annual mutiny bill was passed almost

at the same time, authorizing the quartering of troops in tlio colo-

nies, and directing the Assemblies to iiKikc prov isiou for thciu, in

a manner entirely unusual.

The character and tendency of these measures were clearly

perceived, and they were met by the colonists with a boldness

and unanimity which would s^ecni to liave proceeded from a deep

and general conviction in relation to their rights, and a siriuig

determination to maintain them. The Assembly of Virginia was

tlie first that met, after tlie news of the passage of the stamp act

was received, and was the first to give a public declaration of

opinion. A number of resolutions olfered by Patrick. Henry were

passed by that body, in which the rights of the colonists were

stated in the strongest manner. They asserted, that the General

Assembly of that colony had the sole right and power to lay taxes

upon the inhabitants, and that every attempt to vest such power

elsewhere than in the Assembly aforesaid, tended to the destruc-

tion of British as well as American freedom.' Very soon after-

wards, before the action that had been taken in Virginia was

known, the subject was taken up in the House of Representatives

in Massachusetts, and a resolution was passed by that body de-

claring it to be expedient that a Congress composed of Commis-

' Till" liill i>:i>st'(l llic IIdusi' by ii vote of 2">0 to M, uiid llio lloust- ot Lords

with firoiit iiiuniimily.

• Dr. Franklin iioniinati'd tlio agents for Poiinsylvania and for >ti'\v Jctscy.

Vi'l thouj;h in this jiarlicular lu' forwardod tin- measures of tlic Minister, lie

Mill jM-reeived and represented the true nature and tendency of the aet.

'See these resolutions in W'irls' Life of llenr\, |i. ."if!.
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sionors from all the colonics should be held at New York on the

fir.>it Tuesilay of October, 1705. This measure was recommc lulcd

in order that they might consult "upon the present circumstances of

the colonies, and the ditficulties to which they arc, and must be

reduced in consequence of the late acts of Parliament." Three

persons were immediately appointed to attend such Congress, and

a circular was addressed to the other colonies urging a similar

appointment,

'I'his circular was laid before the Assembly of New Jersey on

the 20th of June, 1765. But Governor Franklin, who (as his

father remarked at a subsequent period,) was "a thorough govern-

ment nian,"'" was williu"- to favor and forward the schemes of

the Ministry, and his inlluence was therefore exerted against the

present proposal. It must also be acknowledged, that it did not

[receive from the House llie attention that its importance required.

The Assembly was then on the point of adjournment, and a hasty

and somewhat ambiguous expression of opinion was made, and

the Speaker was directed to transmit the answer to the Massa-

chusetts Assembly. This answer implied, that the Assembly

declined a concurrence in the contemplated movement. But sub-

sequent reflection, or intercourse with their constituents, brought

the members to a difl'erent conclusion, and it was then thought ex-

pedient to attempt a correction of their former proceedings." A

'° Franklin's Letters.

These proceeilings, with the subsequent measures connected with then*.

_ • rise to a correspondence of some asperity between the Governor and the

jHouse. The fJovernor said, that according to their own cxjjressions, they had

• •L<n the proposal from Massachusetts into "deliberate consideration," and had

mimously resolved against connecting on that occasion." The House

lied (July 2?th, 1766,) that they acknowledged the letter from Massachu-

, but that it was on the last day of the session, some members gone, and

olhirs uneasy to be gone ; that the Speaker agreed to send, nay, urged that

members should be sent to the intended Congress, but that he changed his

. imind ujion some ocAvVe that was given him; that this sudden change of opinion

fii-iili-ased many of the House, who seeing the matter dropped, were indillerent

t it. But they said that the letter of the House was not such as the (Jo-

MMior represented it, and that if the strong expressions mentioned, were used,

I an ahcration must have been made, and they intimated that his Excellency had

I iuslrumeiilal in making it. V,i/cs, vol. 'i. Curduna Ilhtnrif, p. 138.
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circular was therefore addressed to the members, by the Speaker,

and a Convention was held at Amboy, wlien it was resolved that

delegates should be appointed to the Congress of New York:

accordingly, Joseph Ogden, the Speaker of the Assembly, Heu-

drick Fisher, and Joseph Borden, were appointed. This meeting

and the proceedings thereat, were denounced by Governor Franklin

as being " unprecedented, irregular and unconstitutional.'- The

meeting of Commissioners at New York was held at the ap-

pointed time, (Tuesday, October, 1705.) There were represen-

tatives from most of the colonies. '^ This was the first Convention

of the colonies for the purpose of considering their rights and

privileges, and obtaining redress for a violation of them. They

put forth a full and free declaration, and agreed upon petitions and

representations to the King and to Parliament. '•» Some diflereni

of opinion occurred in relation to the question, whether the peti-

tions agreed upon should be transmitted by the Convention, or h\

the several provincial Assemblies. Messrs. Ruggles, of Mas;;:

chusetts, the Chairman of the Convention, and Ogden, of New
Jersey, advocated the latter mode, and refused to sign with the

other members of the Convention.

"'This meeting is worlliy of notice. It was not strictly a meeting of Ih'

Assembly, but a Convention of the members, and was the first of a scries i>t

movements made without the sanction of the Governor. The measure was ni>-

provcd and defended by the Asscmljly at their subsequent meeting; it was suid

that the members present at tlic lime, came together, persuaded that his Excel-

lency had dechncd calling the House, (the Governor, however, asserted Uial he

had not been applied to,) tliat though a majority of the Assembly were prcsei-'

they did not meet in any legislative capacity, but to prevent disorder, and pi

serve the pciico of tlic government, and that few would think with his Exci

:

Icncy, that it was a violation of the principles of the constitution.

'> There were delegates from Massachusetts, Khodc Island. .Connecticut, Ni

York, New Jersey, Penn-'sylvauia, Delaware, Mandand, and South CaroliiJ i

Now Hampshire, Georgia, Virginia, and North Carohna, were not rcprcscutcd,

but the two former gave assurances of tlicir willingucss to unite in jHiiilions to

Uio King and Parhamenf. The Assemblies of the two lattrr had not l>ecn i

session since a proposition for a Convention had been made, and the Governs

rcfu.sed to call special sessions for the purpose, and the indciivudent course pi.

sued in New Jersey, was not atlcniiiled.

"The proceedings of this meeting were of hii;h imjwrlaiice; lliey are givi n

at length in I'HJdns' HUlury, [ip. 130, 130. Story a Vumininiiuiin, vol. 1, p. 17.
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^hc Assembly of New Jersey was convened on the 27ili nl"

.ember, by the Governor, at the request of the Speaker, Uirdcn,

some of the members of the House. 'J'lu^ course lliat had

11 pursued by Ogden in refusing to ji)in in the final proceedinga

he Convention at New York, was much disajiproved in the

iince, and in consequence he resigned his seat in the Assembl\

,

a new Speaker, Cortland Skinner, was chosen. A report of

proceedings of the meeting at New York was laid before the

embly by the other delegates, and was unanimouslv approved,

cries of resolutions were also adopted reiterating the views ol

Convention, and the House declared that as the late act of

liament (the stamp act,) was found to be utterly subversive of

ileges inherent in, and originally secured by grants and con-

dons from the Crown of Great Britain to the people of the

my, they considered it a duty to themselves, iheir constituents,

posterity, to leave a record of their resolves upon their journal, '*

Resolved, I. That his Majestj-'s subjects, inhatiitants of this province, iiru

ilably attached to his; Koyal person and u:overniaent; and have ever .-^hortn,

wc doutt hot ever will, (iicir utmost roadine^s and alacrity for acccdiiiu; Id

lonstitutional requisitions of the Crown, as thej- have been from time lo

made to this colony, 2. That his Majesty's Hege subjects in this colony

mtitlcd to aJl the inherent rights and Ubcrties of his naturjil born sul>jccts

in the kingdom of Great Britain. 3. That it is inscpcrably essential to tlio

om of the people, and the undoubted right of Englishmen, that no taxes be

scd on them but with their own consent, given personally or by tluir Kc-

;ntatives. 4. That the people of this colony arc not, and from tiieir reinotc

tiouv caunot be represented in the Parliament of Great JBritaiii; and if flu-

;iple of taxing the colonies without their consent, should be udoptcil, the

Ic here would be subjected to the taxation of two legislature^; a grie%aiice

cccdentcd, and not to be thought of without the greatest luixiety. ."j. 'J'hui

nly representatives of the people of this colony arc persons chosen by them-

s; and tliat no taxes ever have been, or can be imposed oii them, agreeable

o constitution of this province, granted and conlirmcd by his Majesty's

gracious predecessors, but by their own legislature. G, 'I'hat all supplies

f
free gilts, for the people of Great Britain to grant to his Majesty the pro-

of the people of this colony, without their consent, and being representid,

J be unreasonable, and render legislation in this colony useless, in the

essential point. 7. That the profits of tratle arising from this colony, cen-

Qf in Great Britain, eventually contributes to the supplies granted there to

Jrown. 8. That the giving ujilimit^d power to any subject or subjects, to

17
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Immediately aflerwards the House was prorogued by the Gover-

nor, and his Excellency took tliis opportunity to express his dis-

satisfaction with the late transactions, and his surprise] at ihe

present proceedings of the House, especially their approval o( the

meeting at Amboy.

The opposition to the stamp act was so general and decided

thoughout the colonies, that before the time for its operation arrived

(November 17th,) neither stamps or stamp oihcers were to be ft)iind.

In New Jersey, beside the acts that have been noticed, the sensi

of the people was otherwise expressed. In September, Coxe. tlu

stamp ollicer for the province, voluntarily resigned, and subse-

quently published a copy of his resignation and declared that he

had appointed no deputy, and would never act under the law. In

difTerent places throughout the province the people in public

declarations, or by other means, manifested their opposition to an

observance of the act.'^ After the time had arrived tor the opera-

impose what taxes they please in the colonies, under the moilc of regulating tlio

prices of stampt vellum, parchment and paper, appears to be unconstitutional,

contrary to the rights of the subjects, and apparently dangerous in its character.

9. That any incumbrance, whicii in eflcct restrains the liberty of the press in

America, is an infringement upon tlie subject's libert}'. 10. Tliat llie extension

of the powers of the Court of Admiralty, within tliis province, beyond its ancient

limits, is a violent innovation of the right of trial by jury, a right which tlii^

House, upon the principles of tl:eir British ancestors, hold most dear and in-

valuable. 11. That as the tranquility of this colony hath been interrujited

through fear of the dreadful consequences of tlic stamp act, that therefore the

oflicers of the government, who go on in tlieir olTiccs for the peace and good of

the province in the accustomed manner, while things arc in tlicir present uii-

Bctflcd condition, will, in the opinion of tliis House, be entitled to the couiilr-

nancc of the legislature; and it is recommended to our constituents, to use wiiat

endeavours lie in their jiower, to preserve the peace, quiet, order, harmony, ami

good order of the government, that no heats, disorders, or animosities, may ii'

the least obstruct the united endeavours that arc now strongly engaged for t!'

repealing of the act above mentioned, and other acts affecting the trade of thr

colonies. Votes, vol. 3. Gor(hin\s New Jerirt/, p. 110.

" The freemen of the county of Kssex ma<le strong declarations, assertiiij tliat

the act was unconstitutional, and that they would in nowise give it counteiianrf

or support. The inliabitants of Salem learning that .loiin Hattnn, a rcsiilciil

there, was desirous to be employed in the <listril>utii>n of stain|)s, oliliged liim to

relinquish the design. Those measures of resistance were urged and suiqiortetl
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tion of the law, as the use of all hut stamp paper was forhiddon

in formal transactious, a period of much confusion occurred ; tlie

courts were closed, and business was almost suspended. But this

period was of short duration; the colonists resolved to brave the

consequences. In February, 1706, a meeting- of the members of

the bar, in New Jersey, was held at New Brunswick, to consider

the propriety of continuing' their practice, and they determined to

resume it on the ensuing April, M^ithout any regard to the act.

The public offices were soon afterward re-opened.'"

It was fortunate that whilst these transactions were taking place

in America, a train of circumstances unconnected with colonial

affairs, led to a change of the Ministry in England. The Ciren-

ville party were displaced, and Avere succeeded by an administra-

tion with different views. The Parliament was opened by a

tepeech from the Throne, in which his Majesty declared that he

jhad "firm confidence in their wisdom and zeal, which he trusted

iwould guide them to such sound and prudent resolutions as might

tend to preserve the constitutional rights of the British Legislature

in the colonies, and restore them to that harmony and tranquility

ivhich had been interrupted by disorders of the most dangerous

nature." The new Ministers were disposed to measures of relief,

)ut their action was accelerated (though perhaps its direction was

iomewhat changed,) by the subsequent debate. Pitt came forward

ipon the motion for the address, and condemned in the most posi-

ive terms, the act for collecting stamp duties, and declared that

Parliament had no right to tax the colonics. He yet asserted,

hat "the authority of the British government is supreme in every

nrcumstance of government and legislation whatever," maintain-

rj an association of persons who styled tlicmselvcs " Sons of Liberty," and

ffhose special object was, to prevent any attempt to carry the stamp act into cxe-

iUtion. This association fiad originated in Connecticut and IVcw York, and

jound themselves, among otlier things, to march to any part of the continent,

t their own expense, to support the British constitution in America, by wliich,

I was understood, and stated, that an opposition to the stump act was meant. Tiie

ssociation finally extended irito otlier colonies; they were in active operation

Vow Jersey.

' Gordon, p. 138.
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'iji

infT the proposition, that taxation is no part of the povcrning powei

hut that taxes were a voluntary gift and grant of tlie people. Htf*

recommendetl that the stamp act should be repealed, ubsohdely,

tolalhj and immedialely. These views were stronsrly opposed

by the late Ministers, especially by Grenville who manifested the

greatest hostility to American interests and claims, and urged the

execution of the stamp :ic! at every hazard. He said that the dis-

turbances in America were growing to tumnlts and riots, and if

the doctrine he had licard that day, should be confirmed, he feared

that instead of riot, there would soon be revolution. He contended

that taxation was a part of the sovereign power, and tliat it might

be, and had been exercised over those who were not represented.

Tlie administration, with their supporters, resolved upon an inter-

mediate course. The stamp act was totally repealed, but the repeal

was attended by a "declaratory act," in which tlie power and right

of Great Britain to bind the colonies in all cases ivha/ever, was as-

serted.'^ The repeal and the declaratory act passed the House

together on the 5th of March, 17G6, and were sent to the House

of Lords. In the latter House, the repeal was strenuously opposed.

But the measure was strongly supported by Lord Camdon. He

denied the right of Parliament to tax the colonists because unre-

presented. "Taxation and representation," he said, "were in-

scperably connected, no British Parliament can separate them ; to

endeavour to do it is to stab our vitals." The two bills pa.-^sed

"Although the debates of the House in relation to the stamp act seemr.l to

touch most upon constitutional questions, yet other considorutions had scarci'ly

less weight. The merchants and manufacturers exerted themselves in faxnr of

repeal. The non-importation agreements which had been entered into l>y the

colonists, and the confusion that existed, were found extremely prejudicial to the

conuncrcial interests of the country. The condition, disposition, and fc( lings

of the colonists, were also considered. Persons were examined before the irnse,

t>uching these particulars; Franklin underwent a long examination, aiul he

declared to the House, that the Americans 7irr(r iL'uuld pat/ the stamp du'ioi,

hmvci'tr niixUfird, and that the Asseniblies would not acknowledge the ri::! t of

l*arliament to tax them, or rescind their resolutions upon that jioint "unless

compelled by force of arms." The petition from the American Congress was

rejected, because the meeting had not been called under authority from the

(/rown, yet this and other petitions on the subject, had their inllucnce.
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he House of l.on]^ on tlio 18lh of March, ami on iho following!

lay received the Royal assent.'^

Tlie news of the repeal of the stamp act was received in America

A ith the highest satisfiiction. The relief from an immediate evil

A ;is deemed of so much importance, that but little attention was

iiaid to the principles and claims that were advanced in the decla-

•atory act; indeed that act was considered as being designed rather

o.save the honor or pride of Great Britain, than to point out the

'ourse to be afterwards pursued.

The Legislature of New Jersey was convened by the Governor

on the 11th of June, 1766. His Excellency said that he had de-

ferred the meeting imtil he was enabled to communicate the deter-

mination of his Majesty, and of Parliament, respecting the stamp

Act, and he congratulated the House upon the repeal. He ex-

bressed his satisfaction tliat no act of outrao-e or violence had been
r . .

ommitted in the province, and spoke of the "tenderness, lenity,

nd consideration, the Avisdom, justice, and equity which his

Majesty and the Parliament have manifested on this signal occa-

sion." An address was afterwards prepared by the Assemblv, to

the King, in which they expressed their gratitude to his Majesty,

his Ministry, and Parliament, for the relief that was experienced

by the removal of the burden of an "impolitic law."

'"The King himself was opposed to the repeal, as were all his particular

r.ivorites, and confidants. The Lords of the Bedchamber, and most of the

Di^hnps. as is said, urged that America should rather be desolated with fire and

.--word, than pacified by concession. GriJ/ilh's Hinlorical Noic», p. 26.



CHAPTER XIX.

IMPOSITION OF NEAV TAXKS. opposiTIOX TO TIIK NKW TAXES.

THK TEA DVTY. THE TEA DUTY RESISTED. CONGRESS OV THE

COLONIES. PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS APPROVED IN NKW

JERSEY. COERCIVE MEASURES OF ENGLAND.

The joy of the colonists on account of the repeal of the "im-

politic law," was not \ouir continued. Measures soon followed

that were calculaled to dmnpen satisfaction, and revive distrust.

A circular was received in the colonies from Secretary Conway,

in which he announced, that the King and Parliament were dis-

posed to forgive and forget the marks of an undutifid disposition

that had lately been shown, but at the same time required, that lull

and ample compensation shouhl he made to those wlio had sid-

fered from their deference to the act of the British legislature. This

order, though it might bear the semblance of justice, was yet

founded upon an assumption of the rightfulness of the act which

the people had resisted. This, together with other circumstances,

caused it to be but tardily and reluctantly complied with. Yet as

tliis was finally done, no important dilhculty arose from this

source.' More serious dissatisfaction was created by the execu-

tion of the act for quartering soldiers in the colonics. This act

required, that the troops should be furnished with quarters, fire,

bedding, candles, small beer, rum, (kc, at the expense of the colo-

The rompcnsation rrqiiircd was for injurios done to the property of person*

coiinecled with llic ilistriluition of stamps. In Boston and Now York, esjK'ciairv

the former, opi)ositioii liad l)een carried to violence, and the houses of some of

the ollicers demolished. 'J'lie order for compensation was rendered more dis-

pleasing in Massaehusctis, hy the arrogant and positive manner of Governor

Bernard in demanding compliance iherewilh. The com)H>n8a(ion was finally

made, but was connected with the addition of a free pardon to nil oflenders.

In this form the act «ns hut little acceptahle, and was rejected liy his Maj«'sly,

hut the compensation was alierwards I'tirnished to the sullerere.
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ies, and thus in effect a direct and unusual tax, was imposed. In

lassachusetts the requisition Avas partially complied with. In

few York the Governor applied to tlie Assembly to make tlie

jquired provision for the troops that had lately arrived under

teneral Gage, but the House replied, that according to tlicir mn-

truction of the act, it required, that all the forces that should at

ny time enter the colonv should lie quartered during the whole

ear in a very unusual manner, and that ])y marching several

jgiments into the colony, the expense would be ruinous, and that

ley could not, consistant with their duty to their constituents, put

into the power of any one (whatever might be their confidence

1 his prudence or integrity,) to impose such a burden. The re-

uisition was laid before the Assembly of New Jersey in June,

766, and the House directed that provision should be made

''•"rding to the former laws of the colony. The subject was

iicntly urged by the Governor, who insisted upon full compli-

ace; but the unusual requisitions for the accommodation and

[ipply of the officers and troops, were said by the House to be a

iatter of "surprise and concern," and they informed the (iover-

(ir that they looked upon the act for quartering soldiers in

111' rica to be virtually as much an act for laying taxes, as the

:iiiip act.^

! IJut occurrences of a character still more unfavorable to har-

lony soon took place. In July, 17G6, the administrali(»n of the

larquis of Rockingham terminated, and was succeeded by one

amposed of men of various political principles and parties.

Iharles Townsend, a man whose qualities were far more brilliant

tan solid, became Chancellor of the exchequer, and lie prestMilly

enturcd a boast that he was able to devise a plan for taxing the

alonisls. Grenville, the former Minister, actuated by dislike to

le colonists, or by a desire to retrieve in some manner his former

efeat, was constantly urging the adoption of plans for this purpose,

nd at length abruptly charged upon the Ministry, that they were

eterred by fear from making the attempt. Townsend, yirhiing

|)
an excitement but little suited to tlie place or the occasion,

lastily declared: "I dare tax America," and directly proceeded

^ Votes. Franklin's letter lo Shelburne.

t
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to vindirato his courage, at tlie expense it may be of liis judg

mont, and certainly at the cost of tlie best interests of the country

Unhappily, a change had occurred in Parliament that enabled th

Minister to carry out his designs; a sense of justice had give)

way to a feeling of pride, and a desire to reduce the colonist

again to subjection, began to prevail. Under these circumstances

the Minister submitted a bill to the House for imposing duties oi

glass, paper, paste-board, white and red lead, painter's colours, an(

tea, payable on the importation of these articles into the colonies

The preamble declared that it was expedient to raise a revenue ii

America, and to make more certain and adequate provisions fo

defraying tlie charge of the administration of justice in the pro

vinces.3 This bill passed both Houses of Parliament with scarceh

any opposition, and became a law in June, 1707. Very sooi

afterwards, the conduct of the Assemblies of Massachusetts am

New York was brought into notice; the refusal of the latter t(

conij)ly with the requisitions for supplying the troops, gave par

ticular olTence, and an act was passed restraining the Leeislatun

of that province from passintr uny act w/tatcvrr, until the hiti

re(|uisitions were complied with. Nearly at the same time, ai

enactment Mas made authorizing the King to put the customs aut

other duties in America, and the execution of the laws relating tc

trade there, under the management of Commissioners, to be ap

pointed for that purpose, and to reside in the coloni<'S.

'I'liese three acts were received in America almost at tlie same

time. The passage of such laws within one year after the sirujf-

gle against the stamp act, excited amazement and inilignation

throughout the colonies. 'J'he act for laying duties on glass and

other articles, if somewhat dillerent in form, as it imposed chariri's

to bt! paid U])on imports, was yet in its principle and ol)jecti» the

same as the stamp act. It Avas still a j)lan for taxing the people

without their consent. The entire suspension of legislation in a

' A |iri(viKi()ii iti the liill nnpowcrcd tlio Crown to csinliliNli a uriionil civil

list throii^lmut «'vor\' roloiiv in IS'oilh Amorica to any rxti-nt, uitli salai

|iensionK, or n|'j>ointinonls to tin- whole uniount of thi" now tin iis. 'riii.-.

tlie attainnuMit of the obji'i-t llial hail lu-cn souL;lit liv i-vcrv Minister sinci" lln

rci'^n otC'harios II, the estahlishnumt ot :i <-ivil list in(lc|'cnJcnt oi Uic Asscni-

tihcb. It was u gnat ad\uni'u toward the il<-:<lruction of liLK.>rt}'.
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I colony, was a still further exercise of arbitrary power. Parlia-

ment not only assumed the functions which could onlv he rifrht-

fnlly performed by the provincial Assemblies, but threatened in

eft'cct, to destroy the Assemblies themselves. If government could

(be wholly suspended at the pleasure of Parliament, the colonists

I were slaves indeed. But the same temper and spirit tliat had

ifornierly been manifested, were yet in existence in the provinces
;

land if resistance to the measures that were now in progress was

not so suddenly exhibited as on a former occasion, a feeling per-

haps still deeper, was gradually awakened. The people began to

linquire with closer scrutiny concerning their rights. Able political

jessays were published, in which the real nature and tendency of

Ithe measures of Parliament were clearly set forth, and the people

were exhorted to firmness and vigilence.^ Determination iu-

'creased with the lijjht that was elicited bv discussion and intjuirv.

I

'^ ' -

j
In December, 1767, the Assembly o*' ^Tassachusetts convened,

land early in the session entered upon ;>iisideralion of the recent

lenaciments of Parliament. The Assembly plainly perceived that

the former attempt was renewed, and they at once resolved to

loppose it. Thev advanced anew their claim to all the rights

jcnjoyed by other subjects, and declared, that the late acts of Parlia-

ment, as well as those formerly passed, were as much revenue acts

las the land tax, customs, and excises in England. In reference to

the restraints upon the Legislature of New York, they said, that

the extension of such restriclions would be a short and easy

way of destroying all Legislative authority in America. In

iFebruary, 1768, thev adopted a resolution for addressing a circu-

[lar letter to the other colonies concerning the difliculties that must

'accrue l)y the operation of the several acts imposing duties and

{customs on the colonies. This circular was laid before the As-

sembly of New Jersey, by the Speaker, on the 15lii of April,

11768, and on the following dav it was referred to a commitlfie to

l_ 1

j
Among the most able of these papers were thi^ "Letters of n Peni»sylvaiii;i

iFarmer," written by John Dickinson. They ohtained u great cireuhilion und

kvide popularity. Dickinson warned liis eoiintrymeii not to l>e deluded hy the

.Wioderation of the new duties; declared that there was n" soUd distinction be-

|lween the present and the former mode of taxation ; and urged to a rewri to the

j«ame measures of resistance that had fomierlv prevailed.

: 48
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prepare and brinfj in an answer. A suitable reply was accordingly

prepared, and was transmitted to the Massachusetts Assciuhly.

Soon afterwards the House resolved that a dutiful and loyal ad-

dress sJiould be presented to his Majesty, humbly beseeching him

to consider the distressed condition of the colonies On the Tih

of May the address was agreed to/'

'The address set forth that "hcfore that happy period in which the empire

of tlie British dominions was, by the f;ivor of Divine Provjdei»ce, for the fehnly

of those dominions, and of Europe in general, esfabhshed in your illustrious

House; our ancestors, with the consent of the Crown, removed from their native

land, then aboundiniif in all blessings, but that perfect security of liberty, and

that merciful spirit of adnunistration which render your royal family so justly

dearto your remotest subjects ; and ventured with their helpless relatives through

a vast ocean, and trusted themselves with their tender companions to the un-

known wilderness of the New World, the horrors of which no consideration

could render tolerable but the prospect of enjoying here that complete freedom

which Britons never thought could be purchased at too dear a price. The sub-

jects thus emigrating brought with them, as inherent in their persons, ail the

rights and liberties of natural born suiijects within the |iarent state; in conse-

quence of these, a government was formed under which they have been con-

stantly exercised and enjoyed by the inhabitant*, and repeatedly and solemnly

recognized and confirmed by your royal predecessors and the legislature of

Great Britain. One of these rights and liberties vested in the jx-ople of thia

colony, is tiie privilege of being exempt from any taxation but such as is im-

posed on them by themselves, or by their Kepresenlatives; and this they esteem

so invaluable, that they are fully persuaded, no other can exist without it. Your

Majesty's signal distinction is, that yon reign over freemen, and your pcvuliar

glory, that you reign in such a manner, that your subjects, the disposers of their

own property, arc ready and willing whenever your service calls upon them,

with their lives and fortunes, to assist \our cause. Your people of this colony,

who share in the blessings flowing from your wisdom and virtue, most gratefully

sensible of their obligations to so excellent a Prince, Iiojk' they have ne\er l>een

deficient in duly acknowledging them; whenever it has Ix-en necessary that

supplies should be levied within this colony, rei|ui(>ition by your M.ijesly, or by

your royal predecessors, conformable to the rights ami liliorties of this, your

people, have been made, and readily complied with, ^^'e beseech your Majesty

to do them the justice to believe Uiat they can never fail on any future occasion

to deinonstrato their devotion. With such sentiments, your |)eople observe

with the greatest anxiety and concern that duties have been lately im|M}sed on

them by Parliament, lor the sole and ex|>re8s piiri'.ose of raising a revenue. Thi»

is a taxation upon them from which tliey conceive they ou(;ht to be prolei'lcd

by the iicknowlcilged principles of the constitution, that freemen cannot l»e taxed
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.. The circular of Massachusetts to the other colonics, created

ilarni in the British Cahinet; it was supposed to he prepnnilorv

,0 another Congress, and concert of action ainnnjj; the provinces

ivas dreaded. As a means of prevention. Lord IlillshorotiLfh. the

Secretary of State for the colonies, addressed a letter to tiie Ciovcr-

lor of Massachusetts, directintr him to require the Asscmhlv, in

lis Majesty's name, to rescind the resolution in relation to the

;ircular, and to declare their disapprohalion of "that rash and

hasty proceeding." A letter was also directed to the Governors

jf the several colonies, to he laid l)efore the respective Assemhlies,

n which the conduct of Massachusetts in sending the circular,

vas declared to he "dangerous and factious" in its tendency; and

iirections were given to the Governors to use iheir inlluence to

orevent the Assemblies from taking any notice of the circular, that

ihereliy it might be treated "with the contempt it deserved." It

Is not certain that the warninsr or direction of the Secretary was

Blade known to the Assembly of New Jersey before action was

jaken in the case, hut if so, no efi'ect whatever was produced.

^Io jrreater impression was made in the other colonies.'* But the

Vssemblies were generally dissolved upon their relusal to comply

vith the Secretary's wishes.

In the mean time, the new Board of Commissioners of Custoni.s

;stal)lished by the King, had entered upon the duties of their

)frice at Boston. They soon manifested an intention to enforce

he laws relating to trade, in the strictest manner. In May, 17G8,

he sloop Liberty, belonging to John Hancock, arrived at Boston

aden witli wines from Madeira. In landing the cargo, the

node of procedure which had hitherto prevailed, was' pursued,

ut by fhrinselves. or by their Representatives, and IIkiI they arc re]iresrnUil in

'arliainent, they not only cannot allow, but are convinced that from their local

eircninstanccs tliey never can be." Votes, voh 4. Cordon, p. 140.

I

* 'J'he Assenilily of Massachusetts derided by a vote of ninety-two to seven-

teen, that they would not rescind the resolutions of the former House. Tl»e

l^ssenibly of New York resolved that they had an undoubted right to correspond

pd consult with any of the neij^thboring colonies, or with any others of his

kaji'sty's subjects out of the colonies, on any matter or thing whereby they

niplit conceive their rights or liberties to be alTected. Still stronger declaration*

f/erc made by the Assembly of Maryland.
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but the Commissioners declared that a I'alse entry had been made,

and an order was given that the sloop should be seized. Whether

the allegation of the ofliccrs was supposed to be unfounded or not,

the resort to force was considered an outrage, and was forcibly

met. Scenes of violence and tumuli ensued, in which the ])ro-

hibilions or requisitions of law were but little regarded by any.

'J'he measures of coercion which the oHicers of the Crown had

been the first to adopt,, were afterwards further pursued, or pre-

pared for; two regiments of troops were quartered in the town,

for the purpose, as was said, of "giving assistance to the Magis-

trates in the preservation of peace, and the officers of customs in

the execution of the laws of trade. As might have been expected,

increased irritation and excitement was produced.

Whilst these events were passing in America, each session of

Parliament was opened with information from the King, that a

disposition prevailed in the colonies to refuse obedience to the

laws, and to resist the authority of the supreme legislature of the

realm. In answer to these representations, joint resolutions of

both Houses were adopted in February, 1769, condemning the

acts of the Americans, and an address was agreed upon approving

the conduct of the Crown, and giving assurances of support for

enforcing tlie laws within the province of Massachusetts. A n -

quest was also m:ulo to the King, that he would bring to puiiisli-

ment the authors of the late disorders, and that he would direct

the Governor of Massachusetts Bay, to take the most ellectual

means for olitaining the fullest information concerning all treasons

and misprisions ol' /rra.wn commitltd wiiiiin his government since

the year 1767, with the )iamcs of the persons who had been active

in promoting them ; that prosecutions might be instituted against

them "within this realm, ])ursuant to the provisions of the Sialule

of the y.5lh, of Henry V'lll." The King, in reply, assureil Tai-

liament of his determination lo give orders for bringing the authoih

of the disorders in Massachusetts to "condign punishment.''"

'I'hough these j)roceedin!:'a were directed especially against Mas-

sachusetts, yet ail the : i. uies considered themselves airecicd

thereby. The threat to transport the colonists to England for trial

ruMii > iii.^iiMw i.iiiiiiia .' .\">i. . i iiiii liL>i uiiu 111".
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excited stroniT intlijLrnalion. The Assembly of New Jersey, (in

accordance with the previous action of the House of Burgesses in

Virginia,) passed a resolution, that all trials for treasons or mis-

prisions of treason, or any felony or crime whatever, comnulled

by any person residing in the colony, ought to be in, and before,

his .Majesty's courts in the colony; and that the seizing any per-

son residing in the colony suspected of any crime committed there,

and sending sucli person to places beyond the seas to be tried, is

highly derogatory of the rigJits of IJriti.sh subjects; as thereby the

inestimable privilege of a trial by a jury of the vicinage, as well

as the liberty of producing witnesses in such trial, will be taken

away.*

Notwithstanding the strong resolutions of Parliament already

noticed, an attempt was made in the winter of 1769, to obtain a

repeal of the act imposing the new duties. But the proposal was

I
resisted at the time; it being represented that it was an improper

I season to yield to the demands of the colonists ; it would be time

(enough, it was said, when ihcy had shown a disposition to submit.

' Lord North declared, that though prudence or policy might here-

after induce Parliament to repeal the acts, he hoped it would not

be thought of, until America was prostrate at their feet. Yet, in

May, after the close of the session, Lord Hillsborough directed a

circular to the Governors of the several colonies, in which he gave

an assurance, "notwithstanding insinuations to the contrary," that

the existing administration had at no time entertained a design to

lay farther taxes in America for tiic purpose of raising a revenue,

and that it was their intention to propose, at the next session of

Parliament, to take olF the duties on glass, paper, and colours,

upon consideration that these duties had been laid contrary to the

true principles of commerce. But beside the uncertainty as to the

final fuiniment of these declarations, they were not such, as to

their ground, or their scope, as could give satisfaction." Hence

I

the colonists continued their eflbrts to maintain their claims. Bc-

I side renewed declarations, non-importation agreements were geue-

" Kcsoliitioii, passed Dccciiibcr 6tl>, 17(59.

The Secretary proposed luit a parlinl repeal, and lliat upon ihe ground »i'

. coiniiiereial poliey. Pso security would thus liave been given in regiud to the

rii^/il.s of the colonists, and trade wouKl still have been shackled.
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rally continued, or new ones formed, by the merchants and traders

of the principal cities. New Jersey, from her limited trade, was.

unable to give decisive support to measures of this description

by direct co-operation; but her cordial approval was expressed.

In October, 1769, the General Assembly resolved, by an unani-

mous vote, " that the thanks of the House be given to the merchants

and traders of this colony, and of the colonies of New York and

Pennsylvania, for their disinterested and public spirited conduct

in withholding their importations of British merchandize until

certain acts of Parliament laying restrictions on American com-

merce for the express purpose of raising a revenue in America,

be repealed." Meetings of the people were also held, where

similar views were expressed, and the violations of the non-im-

portation agreements, which had occurred at different places, were

severely condemned;'"

Parliament again met on the 9th of January, 1770, and soon

afterwards Lord North was appointed to the place of First Lord

of the Treasury. America was not yet "prostrate," on the con-

trary, universal and determined opposition to the measures of

Parliament was still maintained. Notwithstanding, on the 5th of

March, 1770, a bill was introduced by Lord North himself, for

the removal of the duties imposed by the act of 1767, on all the

articles excepting tea. The amount of revenue derived from the

duties had been as nothing compared with the injury done by the

interruption of harmony and intercourse. The trading interests

of England had been materially affected by the non-importation

agreements of the colonists. The Ministry were willing to remove

"-At Newport and Albany importations were continued for a time, except of

dutiable articles, but upon urgent representations from other places, especially

from Boston, the general system was acceded to. But in New York the exclu-

sive sjstera was not generally observed ; articles uot dutiable were impoi-ted,

notwithstanding the agreements previously formed. These delinquencies were

strongly censured in New Jersey. At a meeting of the freeholders, merchants,

and traders of the county of Essex, it was resolved, that they would not them-

selves, or by others, receive, purchase, sell, or othei"wise use any articles imported

from Great Britain, contrary to the agreemeht, and that they would not trade

nor have any commercial intercourse with persons who should import goods, or

cause them to be imported, or with any person v\ ho should purchase goods so

imported. Pitkin. Gordon, p. 147.
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the obstructions to trade, but wished to uphold the supremacy of

Parliament, and the measures of Lord North were taken accord-

ingly. The bill repealing .the revetiue act, reserving only the

duty on tea, was passed on the 12lh of April, 1770.

This compromising course was by no means calculated to satisfy

the colonists. They had not olijected to the numbt^r of articles

subjected to duty, or the amount obtained; it was the principle to

which they were opposed, and this principle was retained. Hence,

the partial repeal of the acts was not received in the manner the

Ministry probably expected. The colonists considered the reten-

tion of the duty on tea as being designed to establish a "precedent

against them." '-' In regard to the article reserved, the non-im-

portation agreements were rigidly observed, and a feeling of merely

mitigated distrust was generally prevalent. Nor was this without

reason; beside the "precedent against them," other enactments

continued in force which bore heavily on the intei-ests, or were

irritating to the feelings of the colonists. The "sugar act," which

had been in operation prior to the passage of the stamp act, was

yet in existence. The act establishing a Board of Commissioners

of the revenue, the mutiny act for quartering soldiers in the colo-

nies, and that for suspending legislation in New York, were yet

unrepealed, as was also the declaratory act which asserted the

supremacy of Parliament in all cases whatever. New causes of

uneasiness were soon superadded. The continuance of the soldiery

in Boston was a source of constant irritation, and quarrels between

the troops and the citizens were of frequent occurrence. At length

an actual collision occurred, and the people were fired on by a

party of soldiers, and several persons were killed. This event

was felt throughout the whole of the colonies. Massachusetts,

already deeply stung by this occurrence, Avas soon afterwards ag-

gravated still farther. Disputes had occurred between' the Gover-

nor and the Assembly in relation to the tax bill for the support of

government, and as neither party would yield, no tax bill was

passed. In 1772, information was received that provision had

been made by the Crown for supporting the Governor, indepen-

dent of the Assembly. No measure since the passage of the stamp

" Virginia Resolves.
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act excitpd more general di.esatisfactinn tlian tliis, And it was

solemnly protested against as tending to fasten upon the provini.e

a despotic administration of government. Yet it was afterwards

extended by granting independent salaries to the Judges of the

Superior Court.

The disturbed state of feeling in consequence of these occur-

rences, led to frequent meetings of the people, and at a meeting

held in Boston, in November, 1772, a committee of twenty-one

persons was appointed to state the rights of the colonies in general,

and of their own province in particidar, and the committee were

authorized to publish tlie statement to the several towns of the

province, "and to the world." A strong and full statement was

accordingly made. In March, 1773, the Assembly of Virginia,

(it may be with the knowledge and in support of the proceedings

in Massachusetts,) passed a series of resolutions concerning the

measures of Parliament, one of which provided for the appoint-

ment of a committee of correspondence and inquiry, to obtain

early and authentic intelligence of such acts and resolutions of

Parliament as might relate to America, and to maintain a commu-

nication with the sister colonics. This measure was met by cor-

responding resolves in most of the colonies. On the 8th of Feb-

ruary, 1771, the Assembly of New Jersey resolved that "a com-

mittee of correspondence and inquiry be appointed to obtain the

most early and authentic intelligence of all acts and resolutions of

the British Parliament, or the proceedings of administration, that

may have any relation to, or may effect the liberties and privileges

of his Majesty's subjects in the British colonies in America, and

to keep up and maintain a correspondence with our sister colonies

respecting these important considerations; and that they occasion-

ally lay their proceedings before the House."'- It was also agreed

that the resolution of the House should be transmitted to thi' As-

semblies of the several colonies, and that thanks should l)e returned

to the Assembly of- Virginia for their early attention to the liberties

of America.

"Tlic comiiulUi' aii|Kiiiilc'(l were Jimus Kiiis« y, .*<to(]lu'ii ("laiif. llriulrirk

Fisher, Sanujol 'I'mkcr, Jolm VVttluTill, Kolurl l-'rinui I'rice, Joliii Hiiuliiiiiin,

.liiliii Mrlii'lm, uiiil Ijdwar.l Tavlor. Votix, vol. H, p. IVI'J. Ihirduii, ji. 154.
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guard the interests and Avelfare of tlie people ; that tlie interests

of their constituents were inseperable from tlieir own, and that

they should assent to no measures destructive to their welfare ;

that they professed to be loyal subjects of the King, from whose

'goodness they hoped to be relieved from tlicir present unhappy

ituation, and that they neither intended to usurp the rights of

thers, or allow any vested in them, to be taken out of their

hands. They hoped that the difl'crenccs between Great Britain

md her colonies would be removed, on principles consistent with

the rights and interests of both, and hence, although they could

jnot perceive that the separate petition of one colony, would be

iikelv to effect more than the united application of all, they still

would pursue the mode which his Excellency had mentioned,

tioping that the act would meet with the notice he had promised.

The dispositions of the House were sufficiently manifested, and

were fully perceived by the Governor. "It is now," he said,

' in vain to argue, as you have with most uncommon and unne-

jessary precipitation given your entire assent to that destructive

mode of proceeding, I so earnestly warned you against. Whe-

ther, after such a resolution, the petition you mention can be

jxpected to produce any good effect, or whether you have con-

sulted the true interests of the people, I leave others to detcr-

iiiii('."-7 The legislature made their petition, but, as was the

with others, it was spurned from the throne.

I'he British Parliament met on the 29th of November, 1771.

riic King informed them that most daring resistance to the laws

mucd to be made in Massachusetts, and that the proceedings

! had been countenanced in other colonies, and that unvvar-

ilile attempts h;id been made to obstruct tlie commerce of the

^iii-dom by unlawfvd combinations. His Majesty expressed his

•I 1 11 nee upon their aid to maintain the authority of Parliament

limughout all the dominions subject to the Crown. The answer

jf ilie Commons entirely concurred with the views of the King.

'
" ilie purposes of the Ministry, if formed at the time, were not

explained. The First Lord of tlic Treasury merely an-

1
• iiieed, that after liie usual recess for tlie holiilavs he would

-' Vote* of February 3d, 1775. Gordun.

.50
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bring the papers relating to America to tlie notice of tlie House.*

Upon the assemhliiig of Parliament, on the 20th of January, Lore

Dartmouth, the Secretary for the Colonies, produced in the House

of Lords, the papers from America. A motion was immediately

made by the Earl of Chatham, for an address to his Majes-

ty, to remove the forces from the town of Boston. He urgec

the necessity of this step as preparatory to the settlement

of the dangerous troubles in America. The Americans, he said.

would never be in a temper or state to be reconciled, they oug-hl

not, until the troops were witlidrawn. " The door of reconcilia-

tion," he said, " should be opened immediately : it will soon be

too late. Whoever has counselled the King to the presen'

measures ought to answer for it at his utmost peril, and if hie

Majesty shall continue to listen to such counsels he will be

undone ; he may wear his crown, but the American jewel onl

of it, it will not be worth the wearing. The Americans say,

that we have no right to tax tluin without their consent, and they

say truly ; representation and taxation must go together, they are

inseperable. The Americans he said do not hold the lanaua

of slaves, they speak ^nir ; they do not ask a repeal of our laws a£

zfavor, they claim it :is a right ; they demand it, they say they

will not submit to them, and I tell you the acts must be repealed;

you cannot enforce them." IJut the motion of Lord Chathain,

thouirh urged by him with such eloquence as has seUkim been

heard, and though supported by Lords Camden, Shelburne, and

others, who were among the wisest and ablest statesmen of the

realm, was yet rejected by a large majority.-'

Almost at the opening of business in the Commons, nunierouB

*" Notwitlihtaruliiig tlie apparent liesitation of tlic Ministry, there is roaMm U>

believe that forcible measures had llicii licen resolved on, in case the lolonie*

persisted in their course. Lord North declared to Mr. Quincy (who \v:i.- then

in England as tr=pccial Agent from Massachusetts,) that "we must try what we

can do to support our authority. If we are defective in power, we must sit down

contented and make the hest terms we can, and nohody can hiamc us after W*

have tlone our utmost." In a letter to Reed, of riiiladelphia, dated Dcci iiiher

I7lh, Quincy declared, "I look to my countrjnien with the feelings of one who

verily helieves that they must yet seal their failh ami coiistuiu) to their liberliei

with blood."

'i'liere were but 18 Ltiids for the motion, and 77 against it.
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;ions were presented relating to American alTairs, Tlie prin-

pipal trading and manufacturing towns in England, presented

ddresses, showing the injurious efl'ects of the disputes with

merica upon the commercial interests of tlie country. A nifttiou

iwas made to refer tliese ,petitions to the committee on American

papers, but an amendment was moved on the Ministerial side,

that they should be referred to a separate committee, to meet on

the twenty-seventh, the ihiy follotving that appointed for the consi-

deration of American papers. This amendment was carried by a

decided vote, and thus all the petitions were virtually rejected,

being given to the body which was called by Burke, "the commit-

tee of oblivion." The petition from the American Congress to

the King which his Majesty had referred to the House, was

diri'ctly rejected. All measures tending toward an accommoda-
I being thus disposed of, the Minister proceeded to unfold his

.plan by moving a joint address to the King on American affairs.

Tliis address declared thatMassachusetts was in« state of rcbcflion,

anil that this colony had been supported by unlawful combina-

i-^ and engagements entered into by other colonies, to the

t injury and oppression of his Majesty's subjects in Great

lin. It assured his Majesty of their determination never to

r( nnquish the sovereign authority of the King and Parliament

over the colonies, and requested him to take the most effectual

means to enforce their obedience, and promising that Parliament

would support him at the hazard of their lives and property.

The motion was carried in the Commons by a large majority.

In the House of Lords very animated debates occurred, but the

motion for concurrence was finally carried by a very decisive

vote. 30 By the adoption of this address it hns been said, and truly.

'"The Lords Richmond, Craven, Archer, Abcrgaveny, Rockingham, Wy-
combe, Courtenay, Torrington, Posonbj-, Chahnondely, Abingdon, Rutland,

(Camden, Eirmgham, Stanhope, Scarborough, Fitswilliam, and Tankervi Ic,

protested against the address "as founded on no proper Parliamentary informa-

tion being introduced by refusing to suffer the presentation of petitions against

it (liiougli it be the undoubted right of the subject to present the samcO i»s fol-

lowing the rejection of every mode of conciliation ; as holding out no substantial

oflor of redress of grievances ; and .as proniising sn[i|>ort to those Ministers who

had indamed America, and grossly misconducted the alTairs of Great Britain.
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that Parliament "passed the Rubicon." The answer from the,

Throne gave assurances, that the most speedy measures should

be taken for enforcing obedience to the laws and authority of

Parliament. A message was also sent to the Commons inform-

ing them that an augmentation of theforces would be required.

Soon afterwards additional measures were proposed by the Min-

ister. On the lOtli of February he moved for leave to bring in a

bill to restrain the trade of the colonies of Massachusetts, Con-

necticut, New Hanipsliire, and Rhode Island, to Great Britain,

Ireland, and the British West India Islands, and prohil)iling these

colonies from fishing on the banks of Newfoundland. In support

of this measure it was said, that as the Americans had refused to

trade with the mother country, they ought not to be prrmiited to

trade with any other, and it was subscquendy proposed that die

restrictions should be extended to all the colonies, excepting New
York, North Carolina, and Georgia, 'i'hese exceptions were

probably made with the view of producing disunion among the

colonies. But if such was the design, it signally failed. 3' During

the pendency of this proposal in Parliament, Lord Nortii surprised

his political friends, as well as opponents, by coming forward

with a "conciliatory plan" which he oll'ered on the 20th of Feb-

ruary to the House of Commons. This project was represented

by him as an "infallible touch stone" to try the Americans; he

said that if their opposition to the measures of Parliament was

really founded on tlie principles advanced, they must agree to the

present proposal, and that its rejection would be proof tliat their

"' The particular reasons for the selection of these colonics as objects of favor

are not entirely clear. But the tardy appearances of the ileputies from Norlh

Carolina, in Congress, and liie entire lack of any representation from (icorijin,

may have possibly been considered. In the case of IS'ew York, the former re-

fusal of the traders of her principal city to adhere to the non-importation agree-

ments, co\ild hardly have been forgotten. Beside this, New York refused, in

regard to certain particulars, to accede to the recommendations of Congress. If

this refusal which was made in January, was known to the Mhiistcr at Uie time

of making his proposal, (March 12,) it was probably the principal ground of the

excejaion in favor of this colony. But New York eventually concurred in the

measures of Congress, and none of the excepted colonies were at all disjiosed

to avail themselves of the prolTered advantages; on the contrary, they ratlu-r

regardid the oiler as an injury.
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purposes wore not such as had hccn oponlv avowod. To tliis

plan no party at first was favorably disposed, but upon furllu'r

1 reflection or explanation, the friends of the Minister agreed to its

j

support. ^2 It ^vas finally adopted by a large majority. Other concili-

jatory proposals which were offered, were rejected ; the "restrain-

I ing bills" were passed, and the determination of the colonists

1 between the pacific proposal of the Minister, and the threatened

I

coercive measures, was awaited. But it was thought important

that means should be used for the prevention of union and concert

of action in the colonies. Early in January a circular had been

directed by Lord Dartmouth to the Governors of the several colo-

nies, iu which his Majesty's pleasure was signified, that every

endeavour should be used to prevent the appointment of deputies

to the Congress which was proposed to be held on the 10th of

May. It was supposed or hoped (hat a defection of some of the

colonies would take place. But this was not the case. In New
Jersey the Assembly had been in advance of the Minister; dele-

gates were appointed before the circular was received,^^ and simdar

"The conciliatory plan proviileJ "that when any colony should propose to

make provision according to its condition and circumstances, lor contributing its

proportion for the common defence, to be raised under the authority ot the

General Court, or Assembly of such colony , and disposaUe hi/ Parliamaif, ami

shall engage to make provision also for the support of civil government, and the

administration of justice in such province or colony; it will be proper, ff such

proposid shall be approved by his Majesty in Parliament, and for so long as

such provision shall be made accordingly, io forbear in respect to such colony

to levy any duty, tax, or assessment, except only such duties as it may be ex-

pedient to levy or impose, for the regulation of commerce; the nctt proceedings

of the duties last mentioned, to be carried to the account of such colony respec-

tively." The speciousness of this plan led many to suppose that important

concessions were to Ik; offered to America, and hence the high prerogative party

loudly condemned it, and thought themselves betrayed by the Minister. But

this opposition was quieted by closer examination, and by the cx| lunations tliat

were made. It was represented by Lord North, or liis confidants, that the plan

would probably be rejected by most of the colonies, but would tend to disiuiito

them; and the oflcr of such terms would also satisfy the people of England in

regard to the course of the government.

"The circular was written on the 4th of January, ami on the 24lh, as befnrc

"tatcd, the former delegates were re-appointed.
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appointments were made formally in each of the colonies. The

grievances wliich had been complained of were not redressed, and

before the time for the meeting arrived, others had been added.

England had attempted to assert her claims by other means

than her declarations and laws. The sword had been drawn

at Lexington, and war, one of the greatest of earthly calamities,-

was brouglit upon the country. Under these circumstances the

second General Congress convened.



CHAPTER XX.

ITHE SECOND CONTINENTAL CONGRESS. THK PROVINCIAL CONGRESS

OF NEW JERSEY. CONSTITUTION OF NEW JERSEY.

The second General Congress convened on the lOtli of May,

177.5. They immediately entered upon decided action. A reso-

lution was passed prohibiting all exportations to the neighbouring

i British colonies, or the fisheries on the coast. Another followed,

that the colonies should directly be put in a state of defence. This

(Was considered necessary in consequence of the actual commence-

jment of hostilities in Massachusetts. That province was also

I advised, to consider the offices of Governor and Lieutenant Go-

;vernor as vacant, and that a Council should be chosen by the

i Assembly to direct the government, until his Majesty should

'appoint a Governor to conduct affairs according to the charter.

New York, where a body of troops was shortly expected, was

advised to act on tlie defensive, so long as such a course could be

safely maintained, but that they should not permit the erection of

fortified works bv the British, or the communication between town

and country to be cut off. It was still resolved, that an humble

and dutiful petition should be addressed to the King, asking that

measures miglu be taken to accommodate the presrnt unhappy

disputes. The propriety of this step was much doubted by many,

[considering the direct rejection of previous petitions, but it was

I

finally agreed to, as well as addresses to the people of England,

of Ireland, and of the province of Quebec. In these, the attacks

that had been made upon the colonies were repelled, their desire

of peace upon just and constitutional grounds, was asserted, as well

ias their attachment to England, her laws, her people, ami her

King. But there was also a bold declaration of rights, and a

strong vindication of former proceedings and designs.

j
Their final appeal was now made, and Congress proceeded to

I perfect the measures for the defence of the country, by makini:
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provision for raising and organizing an army. On the 15th o

June, George Washington was appointed General-in-Chief of thi

armies raised, or to be raised, for the defence of American liberty

To defray the necessary expenses, it was resolved that the sun

of three millions of dollars should be issued in bills of credit

which sum was to be apportioned for sinking, among the several

colonies, in the proportion of inhabitants, but the faith of the

"Twelve United Colonies" was to be pledged for its redemption.'

On the 15th of May, 1775, the Assembly of New Jersey was

convened by the Governor, for the purpose of considering the

conciliatory plan of Lord North, which had been sent by a circu-

lar to the several colonies. It was recommended by the Governor'

in a long and elaborate address. He believed that the offers i{

contained were all that the colonists could justly demand or desir

and said that a happy opportunity was presented of getting rid

an unnatural contest, by only complying with an acknowledgeJI

duty. But the previous course of the Governor, had not been

such as to favor his influence and argument.^ Under no circum-

stances, however, could these have prevailed with the House on

the present occasion. It was perceived that tlie plan submitted

to them, fell far short of the demands and rights of the people.

In entering upon the subject, regret was expressed by the House,

that as the Continental Congress was then sitting to consider the

situation of affairs in America, the present meeting had not 1)00U

deferred until the sense of that body should be known, as ilioy

supposed that no one would suspect them of an intention to aban-

' Georgia had not yet become associated, but her accession took place in July,

and the " Thirteen" then became united.

"Beside the general course of the Governor, the attention o(" tiic Ifousc was

called at this time to statements purporting to come from his ]OxccIlenc_v, in re-

lation to the previous action of llie Jlouse. A copy of the "Purlianu'iilary

Register" was produced, containing a letter from the Governor to liord Dart-

mouth, in which the loriuer represented the AssciiiMy a^> having been di\idcd

in their approbation of the proceedings of the late Congress. The Assembly

rc(iuested to know of the Ciovernor whether the extract contained a true repre-

sentation of the substance of the letter written by him. His Excellency com-

jilained of the course of the House in placing the extract on their mimiles. and

seeking to inculpate him, but denied the correclne.ss ol the extract.

io/tj), vol. -I, p. 1;'). I'ordoii, p. I(j2.
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(Ion the caTise of their country. » But tlicy said they had considered

the proposal tliat had been offered, and though they wished to

avoid a hasty conclusion, they could form no other opinion than

Aat it was essentially the same that had heretofore been made
;

fliat it did not appear to be materially different from that which
was presented before the passage of the stamp act; they said

that America did not comply with it then, and that though they

were sincerely disposed to use all proper means in order to be-

come reconciled to his Majesty, and the Parliament of England,

yet they could not comply Avith a proposition which they believed

io be inconsistent with the privileges of freemen ; nor did they

'want any time to consider,whether they should submit to that

which in they apprehension Would reduce them to a state but

(little better than slavery. That they might, according to the pre-

«ent proposal be fully and effectually taxed by their fellow sub-

jects of Great Britain, and that perhaps to a mucli greater degree

than before; as it seemed to require that they should raise such

a proportion as Parliament should think proper, and it was im-

possible to toll how far the people of the colony might be involved

by assent to so undeterminate a provision. "Upon the whole,"

they said, "though sincerely desirous to give every mark of duty

and attachment to the King, and to show all due deference to the

Parliament, we cannot, consistent with our real sentiments, and

the trust reposed in us, assent to a proposal big with consequences

destructive to the public welfai-e; and hope that the justice of our

parent country will not permit us to be driven into a situation, the

prospect of which tills us with anxiety and horror. We heartily

pray that the supreme disposer of events, in whose hands arc the

hearts of all men, may avert the calamities impending over us, and

influence our Sovereign, his Ministry, and Parliament, so as to

induce them to put a stop to the effusion of the blood of the colo-

iUisls, who wish always to look upon their fellow subjects of Great

I Britain as their brethren."

'The concil.atory plan was afterwards brought forward in Congress, and

ivas rclerred to Franklin, Jefterson, Adams, and Lee, and on the report of this

lamiltee, on the 31st of July, Congress rejected the terms as unreasonable,

insidious, and unsatisfaclory.

.51
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The Governor repliod, and declared that he had done his duly

in the case, and soon afterwards prorotiged the House.

It has been stated that the convention of delegates which was

held in New Brunswick in July, 1774, appointed a number of

their members to serve as a general committee of correspondence.

The latter body met at the same place on the 2d of May, 1775.

Taking into consideration the alarming condition of public afi'air8.

especially the commencement of hostilities in one of the colonics, thi

committee resolved that a second Convention would be necessary,

and directed that a meeting should be called by the Chairman, on

the 2.'id of May, to consider upon such matters as should be then

brought to their notice. In accordance with the notice, delegates

were again elected in the counties, and met at the time and place

appointed. Eighty-seven representatives appeared, delegates be-

inor present from all the counties.' The Provincial Congress (n-

this body was constantly styled,) proceeded, tlie day after their

meeting, to effect an organization by the appointment of ofHcers.

Hendrick Fisher W'as chosen President, Jonathan J). Sergeant

Secretary, and William Paterson and Frederick Frolinghuysen

Assistant Secretaries. The business of the Congress was opened

with a full acknowledgement of the importance and solemnity of

the engagement; that it might effect the lives and properties, tlir

religion and liberties of their constituents, and their posterity; and

hence that it became them, as the representative body of a christian

people, to look up to that All-Powerful Being by whom all luiiunn

events were guided, and to implore his favor, and direction.*

There were five from Bergen, thirteen from Essex, eleven from Middlcscv,

seven from Morris, eight from Somerset, four from Sussex, seven from AIoii-

mouth, fifteen from Hunterdon, five from Burlington, three from Gloucester,

throe from Cumberland, five from Salem, and one from Cape May. [Jinirmil

of Proccedingf!.'] The meetings and proceedings of this Iiwly (ns well as previ-

ous meetings of a similar character.) are to be carefully noticed. The people

had been driven by the refusal of the Governor to call the Assembly, to an in-

dependent procedure, and this course of procedure was now continued, and thus

the Provincial Cona^re.sfi came, in a threat degree, to take the place of the Assoin-

bly, and the latter, as will bo seen, was soon atterwards entirely suspended.

' It was therefore ordered that iluriinj the session tho business of each day

should lie opened with prayer.
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The Congress then determined that tlic existing contest with

Great Britain was of sucli a nature, and liad arrived at such a

crisis, that the present meeting had become absohitely neeessarv

in order to provide ways and means for the securilv of the pro-

vince; though at the same time, they dechired their veneration for

the person and family of his Majesty George III. Tliey declared

their approval of the acts of the hite Assembly of the province in

appointing delegates to the General Congress, and expressed their

thanks to the House for their regard and attention to the rights

and liberties of the people. But they unanimously agreed that

when a Continental Congress should again become necessary, it

would be most pi-oper that the delegates thereto, should be chosen

by a Provincial Congress.*' It was then resolved, that in the pro-

\ ceedings of the Congress, each county should have one vote. At

an early period, a written message was directed to the Continental

Congress then sitting, expressing a willingness to co-operate in

any undertakings or acts for the good of the country, and asking

! advice and assistance. The reply of the Congress imported, that

the body Avas not prepai-ed at the time, to give any specific directions,

but that a correspondence would be willingly maintained, and that

advice would be given, as occasion might arise. The previous

resolution of the General Congress for withholding cxportations

for the supply of the British fisheries on the coast, was adopted.

A communication was opened with Connecticut and New York;

an individual,' a part of a committee appointed by the former State,

being then in attendance, and a letter being received from the latter;

assurances were given by the Congress that they would heartily

concur with the other colonies in all such measures as were adopted

for the defence of the rights of America.

The final determination of America to maintain her position by

I forcible resistance was foreseen, and provided for. The Congress

I

declared, that taking into consideration the cruel and arbitrary

! measures of the British Parliament and Ministry for the purpose

' The inilcpcndent measures that had formerly been resorted fo, were hero

expressly approved, and a similar course of action was resolved upon for the

future.

l^erpDiit Edwards.
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of subjugating the American colonies, and being apprehensive that

all pacific measures for the redress of grievances would prove in-

effectual, they thought it necessary that the inhabitants of the

province should forthwith be properly armed and disciplined, for

defending the cause of American freedom. A plan for regulating

the militia was therefore agreed to, and an ordinance was passed

for raising the necessary funds. The sum of ten thousand pounds

was to be raised, by a levy within the several counties, the appor-

tionment and collection of which was to be made according to a

rate and manner prescribed.*

A General (Jommittee of Correspondence, consisting of fourteen

persons, was then appointed, to whom power was given, or any

three of them, acting in conjunction with the President or Vice

President, to call a meeting of the Congress. After a session of

eleven days, the Congress adjourned.

Notwithstanding the decided measures that were adopted by

the Continental Congress, and in the several colonies, for resistijig

the demands of Great Britain, a final separation from that country

" In order to 'engage the people generally in support of the measures agreed

upon, a form of association was prepared. It provided, that the subscribers,

freeholders and inhabitants of the township of , in the county of , and

province of New Jersey, having long viewed with concern the avowed design

of the Ministry of Great Britain to raise a revenue in America; being deeply

aflected with the cruel hostilities already commenced in Massachusetts Bay for

carrying that design into execution ; convinced that the preservation of the rights

and privileges of America depends under God, on the firm union of its inhabi-

tants; do with hearts abhorring slaverj', and ardently wishing for a reconcilia-

tion with our parent ytate on constitutional principles, solomnly associate and

resolve, under the sacred tics of virtue, honor, and love to our country, that we

will personally, as fur as our influence extends, endeavour to support and carry

into execution whatever measures may be recommended by the Continental

and our Provincial Congress, for defending our constitution and preservuig the

same inviolate. Wo do also associate and agree as far as shall be consistent

with the measures adopted for the preservation of American freedom; to sup-

port the Magistrates and other civil ollicers in the execution of their duty agree-

able to the laws of this colony; and to observe the directions of our commiUec,

acting according to the resolutions of the aforesaid Continental and Proviiuial

Congress ; firndy determined by all means in our power, to gniird against those

dist)rders and confusions to which the i>eculiur circumstances of the limes may

expose us. Jnunial, p. 12.
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was not yet in view. 'J'lie Americans were resolved to maiiiiuiii

iheir rights by every means at their command; yet iuilependencc

was not contemplated as tlicir nltinnite ohject. Bnt their inim(>-

diate pnvposc was promptly and vigoronsly pursued. Even during

the sitting of the General Congress, active military operations

were commenced. Early in May, 1775, an enterprise was planned

in Connecticut, to take the fort at Ticonderoga, and secure liic

military stores at that place, for the use of the colonies; and this

plan was carried into execution under the direction of Colonels

Allen and Arnold. Near the last of May, Generals Ilowe, Clinton,

and Burgoyne arrived at Boston with new forces, to compel the

submission of the colonists, but the battle of Bunker Hill, which

took place on the 17th of June, gave evidence that "submission"

was not to be easily enforced.

The Provincial Congress of New Jersey again met on the 5di

i
of August. Nearly the same number, and with a few exceptions,

the same individuals were present as before. Regulations were

i now adopted to ensure the collection, and the proper employment

of the funds which had been ordered to be raised, and also for the

fuller organization and establishment of tlie military force. Fifty-

four companies, consisting of sixty-four men each, were to be

raised, and the proportionate number to be supplied by each of

the counties was determined. Two Brigadier Generals were also

appointed.^ Penalties were prescribed in cases of refusal to enrol

in the service, or to attend at the times and places of mustering;

but it was resolved that "as there are a number of people within

this province whose peculiar religious principles will not allow

them in any case to bear arms, this Congress intend no violence

to conscience, and therefore would earnestly recommend to all

snch persons to contribute the more liberally in these times of

universal calamity, to the relief of their distressed brediren in tlic

several colonics, and to all other services for tiuir oppressed

country, consistant with their religious ])rofession."'

A most important measure of the Congress was that for sccur-

" One only, Phileman' Dickcison, was oppointi-il al fiiHt, luil soon urtcrwanls

VVilliiim Livingston was nanictl as tlic other.

'"'J'his liberal [)r()vision was afterwards nearly ;tnnwllii1 I'V more rigiil rrtjii-

lations.
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ing the continuance and action of the body. It was declared to

be expedient, at a time when the province was likely to be involved

in all the horrors of a civil war, and when a consequent necessity-

would exist to increase the burdens of the people by taxes, tha^

the inhabitants should have frequent opportunities to renew theiiff-

choice and approbation of their representatives. It was therefor©

resolved, that the inliabitants in each county qitulijied lo vote.for

Representatives in tJie General Assembly, should meet (at places

directed,) on the 21st of September next ensuing, and tliere elect

liy plurality of voices, any number of persons not exceeding Jive

who were to be substantial freeholders, and who should be em-

powered to represent the county in Provincial Congress, which

Congress should convene on the 3d of the succeeding October.

It was also resolved, that during the continuance of the disputes

between Great Britain and America, there should be a new choice

of deputies yearly, in each county, on the third Thursday in

September, and that at the same time the inhabitants as aforesaid,

should elect a number of freeholders to constitute a county com-

mittee of observation and correspondence, with full power as

well to superintend the necessary business of the county, as in

carry into execution the resolutions and orders of tlie Continciii ^1

and Provincial Congress; and also that similar action should l'<'

taken in each of the townsliips witliin the county. A Provin( i: 1

Treasurer was then appointed," and a Committee of Safety. w:>

chosen, to act as an executive body during the continuance of ilic

recess of Congress.'^ The Congress then adjourned to the 20tli

of the ensuing September. The proceedings of the meeting in

September have not been preserved, but the members elected in

that month in accordance with previous resolutions, assembled

on the 3d of October, pursuant to appointment. The number of

members was reduced, agreeably to the regulations upon tlie

subject already noticed. Samuel Tucker was chosen President,

Ileuchick Fisher, Vice President, and John Mehelm, upon general

" Jonathan D. Sergeant.

"The Conuiiittoo of Safety were Uentlrirk ?'ishcr, iSniiuiel Tii<l<or, Isa;io

Poarsiiii, Jolui J Jail, Jonathan D. Strgoant, Ax-iriah Dnnhani, I'cUt Sihciick,

Enos Ki'lsey, Jos«^]ih Uonlen, Krciloriik rrehnghinscn, and Jolui iScliuroniaii.

.Idurrtdl, ji. "•].
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request, consented to act as Secretary, until another should be

chosen.'-* This new body, like the former one, resolved, that its

daily proceedings should be opened witli an act of rcli<rious ser-

vice; that supplication should be made to Almighty God that he

would be pleased, so to influence and direct the counsels of

America and Great Britain, that peace, unanimity, and harmony

might be re-established between them, upon a permanent founda-

tion.

At this session the attention of Congress was principally

directed to the regulation of military atlairs. A communication

was received from the Continental Congress, which was then in

session, (having convened on the 5lh of September,) which stated,

I

that it had become absolutely necessary to raise several new
battalions, and recommended that two should be raised in New
Jersey, and blank commissions were forwarded for captains and

1 subaltern officers. The recommendation was complied with,

'though some dilficulty occurred in relation to one particular."

The mode of raising funds to defray the increasing expenses

of the colony was a dillicult but an important part of the business

iof the Congress. The amount already ordered had not been

I fully received, and petitions were presented from dilFerent places

urging that means might be adopted to ensure its collection.

During the pendency of this subject, application was made to the

Continental Congress for information, whether it would be con-

sistent with the measures adopted by that body, to allow the

'^ Afterwards William Paterson was appointed Secretary, but be acquainted

tlie Congress that his business and circumstances would not admit of his serving,

iiiid Jt)hn Carey, a member from Salem, was appointed.

"The Provincial Congress declared tiiat they were animated with equal

utTection to the common cause of America, but they were desirous to know

whether the right of nominating field officers was not in them, according to the

privileges granted to other colonies, and they said that the previous a|ipoin(mcnt

I field officers would tend to expedite the service. The Continental Congress

K plied, that it was necessary the batallions should be raised with all expedition,

;iiid they were not then prepared to decide upon the question of the appoint-

irient of field officers. At a subsequent lime, (September IGth, 177(i,) this point

\v:is decided. The General Congress deteruiined that the appohitment of all

liccrs, and filling up vacancies, cx"c</y/ ^'c«tr«/ ajjiccm, should be left widi the

'Ionics.

Al
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l)ruviiices the use ol' sucli sums ol' the continental money as they

might require, upon the faith of the province, and if so,, upon

Avhat terms. The General Congress decided, that the public

exigencies did not admit of loans from the Continental Treasury,

to any of the colonies. It was then resolved, that the sum of

thirty thousand pounds proclamation money should be emitted in

bills of credit, and an ordinance was passed directing the mode

of issuing and of sinking the amount. An ordinance was also

passed for compelling the payment of the ten thousand pound tax.

A question touching an extension of the right of sufl'rage was

also brought to the notice of the Congress. Petitions were pre-

sented from different parts of the province, praying that house-

holders and others, not freeholders, who should pay tlieir propor-

tion of tax, should be admitted to vote for deputies to the

Provincial Congress. After some consideration and discussion,

it was determined, that a final decision should be deferred until ilie

next meeting of the Congress, in order that the sense of the peo-

ple might be more generally known upon the subject. A com-

mittee of safety, consisting of the President, Vice President, and

eleven others, were appointed to act during the recess, and ihc

Congress then adjourned to meet at New Brunswick on the 1st

of April, 1776, unless sooner convened by a call of the commit-

tee. The committee above mentioned continued to be actively

engaged during the period of the recess. Upon information

communicated to them from dilferent quarters, proceedings were

entered upon against individuals who were charged with the

commission of acis opposed to the lil)ertics of tlie country. 'I'lic

General Congress had advised in respect "to those unworthy

Americans who were so regardless of their duty to tlieir Creator,

their country, and their posterity, as to take part with our

oppressors, and, influenced by the liopo or possession of rewards,

should strive to rej-ommeiul tluinsflves to the i)ounty of adniinistra-

tion l)y traducing the priiu-iples and conduct of the iVicmls of

American liberty, and opposing every measure for its preserva-

tion ; that the different assembles, conventions, and committees

or councils of safety in the colonies, should take the most sjjeedy

and cH'cctual measures to restrain the wicked [tractices of these

men." hi act-urdance with this reroiiini(iulalion, the commillce
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of safety ia New Jersey, caused several individuals to be brought

before them; some were disarmed, fined, and ordered to give

security for their behaviour in future, and otliers were ordered to

be kept in contincmenl until suitable contrition should be mani-

fested for their oflences.'^

Wliilst these proceedincrs were carried on by the people and

their immediate representatives, the Governor of New Jersiv

continued to exert himself in opposition : this was done botli in

his intercourse with public bodies, and also with individuals."'

On the IGth of November, 1775, lie convened the General Assem-

bly. The principal legislative authority of the province was yet

with this body in name, althougli in fact the power had nearly

passed into other liands. At the opening of the session the Gover-

nor remarked to the House, that he had lately said so much concern-

, ing the present unhappy, state of affairs, and the desti-uctive

I measures which had been adopted, thai he should not endanger

I the peace of the session by a farther discussion of the subject.

i But he thought it necessary that they should be informed " that

his Majesty laments to find his subjects in America so lost to

their own true interest as to have rejected tlie late overture

(the conciliatory plan;) but that as they have preferred engag-

ing in rebellion, it had become his Majesty's duty, and was his

firm resolution, to pursue the most vigorous efiorts to bring them

to obedience." Ilis Excellency said, that he was conscious of

having the true interest of the people at heart, and that he had

resolved, contrary to the advice of his friends, to remain in the

iprovincc, as his departure would probably subject the colony to

the charge of open rebellion. But he desired the Assembly, in case

rthey were not able or disposed to answer for the safety of himself

land the other olTicers of the Crown, that plain information of their

Idanger might be given. " Sentiments of independence," he said,

h' are openly avowed, and essays are appearing to ridicule the

^people's fears of that horrid measure ; it is high time that every

"Journal of Proceedings, pp. 135-6.

" A correspondence of sonic warmth was carried on between the Governor

jind Lord Stcriuig in reference to the appointment of the latter to the command

)f a regiment of militia. Life of Lord Sitcrliiifi, p. 114.

52
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man should know what he lias to expect." The House replied,

that they truly lamented the situation of public affairs, and that

there was so little prospect of a removal of the grievances under

which the country was laborinjr. That they desired nothing with

greater anxiety tlian a reconciliation M'ith the parent state on

constitutional principles, but that they were greatly mistaken if

the proposal lately offered, could have been accepted by them

without a violation of the duty they owed to their constiuenls.

They assured his Excellency that they could not imagine that

there was any reason to fear insult or injury, or that he or

other officers need be apprehensive of danger. That they knew

of no sentiments of independency that were openly avowed, and

that they approved of no essays urging to such a measure, and

considered it their duty to promote peace, order and good govern-

ment." The Assembly proceeded to transact the ordinary business

that presented, and continued in session until the Gth of December.

The House Avas then prorogued by the Governor, to the 3d ol

January next ensuing. But the Assembly never again convened.

A new order of things was now taking place, and the institutions

which had been established under royal authority, were soon to

be entirely and forever abolished.'^

" Two days before, (November 28th,) the House had resolved, upon petitions

presented on tlie subject, "that reports of independency, in the apprehension of

this House, are groundless. That it be recommended to the delegates of the

colony to use their utmost endeavours for olitaining a redress of Amcriran

grievances, and for restorin,2; the union between the colonies and Great Britain

upon constitutional principles. That the said delci^ates be directed not tii uivr

their assent to, but utterly to reject any proposition, if such should be madi .
li

may separate this colonj' from the Mother Country, or change the form i
'

;
-

vcrnment thereof. Votes, vol. 4, p. 1 s.

'" During the period of agitation that has been noticed, some concessions had

been made through the legislature in favor of the privileges and interests of the

people in New Jersey. In the year 1708, an extension ofrepresentation was c;iinrd

by the confirmation of an act for giving representatives to the counties of Mi rns.

Cumberland, and Sussex. By this measure the number of members in llif

Provincial Assembly was increased from 24 to 30. At the last silting of the

Assembly, the Governor communicated the royal approbation of an net for the

issue, by loan, of bills of credit to the amount of one hundred thousand pouiidi.

This grant had been loniar solicited; but the laws passed by the Assembly had been
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In consequence of coinmunicalioiis from the Continental Con-

gress, the committee of safety summoned the Provincial Conirrcss

of New Jersey, wliich accordingly met on the 31st of January,

1776. A principal part of the object'of the meetinir was to make

provision to meet the requisitions for additional t*oops. The
General Conerress havinjr been informed of the design of the

British Ministry to make an attack upon tjie colonies by way of

Canada, had resolved upon an-,attempt to anticipate the design,

by taking possession of the strong posts in that province. The
attempt was made, but was not fully successful, and it became

necessary that additional forces should be raised, of which j\cw

Jersey was required to furnish a part.*^ Tlie Provincial Con-

gress accordingly ordered that enlistments should "be made, and

individuals were recommended as suitable persons to serve as

I field officers, and the other officers were at once appointed. The
'extension of military preparations involved a necessity for addi-

jtional means of support : hence the ordinance formerly passed

ifor the issue of thirt)' thousand pounds in bills of credit, (which

l)ill.s were not yet printed,) was re-considered and modified ; and

Kiantly rejected. The Assemblies were not willing to cstablisli a fund that

would render the ofllcers of government independent of the legislature, but this

111.) been desired by his Majesty, and hence a disagreement on this point had

1 one of the causes of the frequent rejection of the loan bills. In com-

plicating the royal assent at this time, Lord Dartmouth informed the Govcr-

i'>r, that he was directed by his Majesty to say, that it would have been more

fiu^reeable to him, if the Assembly, instead of a general appropriation of the in-

frost of the loan to the support of government in such manner as should be

' -ted by future acts, had thought proper to make a settlement during the cx-

• lice of that loan, upon the officers of government, of salaries more suited to

lii'ir respective offices than they then received; and if a specific portion had

Ti appropriated to the building houses for the Governors; and the Assembly

required in his Majesty's name to make provision accordingly. The As-

I'ly replied, that though they entertained the most grateful sense of the at-

ion shewn to their wishes in the assent to the loan act, and were sincerely

i-p.ised to grant his Majesty's requisitions, yet they did not think it prudent, at

" time, to go into any increase of the salaries of the officers; nor did they ap-

nlipud that it would bo iteneficial to settle them for a longer period tlinn

<ii:il,or that it would then be expedient to erect bnildincrs for llie CioMrnor :ind

. ->fmbly.

'"' New Jersey was r.'cjniicil in lumisli audllirj liallali.ii).
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it was now rosoh eel that the sum of fifty t^iousand pounds should

be issued. Full provision was made for sinking these bills l)y

instalments, within specified tirpes, by taxes to be levied within

ttVc- ccHintic's, upon real and personal i)ropcrly, inclutling all

mortgages, btonds, bills, notes jit interest^ and slaves.-" .

On the 14th of February, the Congress proceeded to elect

delegates to represent- the province in the Continental Congress,

and William Livingston, John -Dehar*, Richard Smith, Jqjin

Cooper, and Jonathan D. Sergeant wore unanimously chosen.

They were chosen to serve for one year, or until others should

be appointed, and it was resolved that they, or three, or mord of

them, should have full power to consent and agree to all measurejj

which the Continental Congress should deem necessary, and that

the province should be bound to execute to the utmost of its power

all resolutions which, the said Congress might adopt.

The question respecting the right of suffrage, which had been

agitated at the former sitting, was now agajn presented. Petitions

in favor of an extension of the right, were oll'ered from diflerent

parts of the province, and also a number of counter petitions. The

subject was fully considered and was finally decided by putting the

question " whether evei'i/ person of full aofc who hath, immediately

preceding the election, resided one whole year, in any county of

the colony, and is worth at least fifty pounds in real and personal

estate, shall be admilted to vote in the county wherein lie resides,

for representatives in Provincial Congress, or not ? It was deeidrd

in the alfinniilivi', nine (•oiintiis voting for, and foiir against ii.

*• Nine thuusand fiTc hundred bills wcro to be struck, each of the value of

three pounds, ton thousand each of the value of one pound ten slnilinirs, six

thousand six hundred and sixty-seven, each of the value of (iflocn shiliinus. and

five thousand, each of the value of six shillini;s. The bills to l>c in form u
follows: "This liill by an ordinance of the Provincial Con;2fress, shall j>a««

current in all payments within the colony of New Jersey for . Proclama-

tion money, dated the 12th of February, 1776."

" The ordinance as linally prepared and adopted, pre8cril>ed "tiial all free*

holders (jualified to vote for Kepresenfativos in (Joneral Aw'cmbly in this colony,

who have sifjiied the jjeneral association reconiniondcvl by this Con^trcss; and

all other iiorsons of lull age wlio iniuiediateiy preredinij the Heelion sliail liaw

residi'd lor tlie space of one year in any county ol this colony and are worih al

least lifly pounds proclaniation niuney in pi'isonal estate and liavc signed the
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Aiiotlicr measure lollowod upon the determination of this quostio?i.

It was deemed advisable that the people of the rolr>iiv adinilUil to

wte under, the-present regulations, should Iravc an oji^jortunity to

p;jrticipate m the choice of representatives; and it was titerefore

resolved, thytth^re should be a new election of deputies to serve

in Provincial Congress, for every county of the colony, on the 1th

Monday in Miiy, yearly, and every year, during the continuanVe

of the present troubles. Special regulations were made in regard

to the mode of conducting the elections. It was also resolved, that

in all future meetings of the Congres?, the votes should be taken

from tfte members iudividifally, and not from the counties coUec-

'tively, and that the Congress should have power to judfife of <<he

qualitications of its own members, and to reject any deputy or

deputies for sufficient cause. It was then resolved, that "on the

4tlTr Monday in May next, this Congress shall be, and is hereby-

dissolved; any thiiig in the ordinance of the late Provincial Con-

gress, to the contrary, notwithstanding."

During this period, important changes were taking place in the

relations between the colonies and Great Britain. It has been

seen that notwithstanding their vigorous prosecution of measures

of resistance, the colonists did not design a final separation.

Independency was not their object. lUit a change of opinion and

feeliuiT was consequent upon the march of events. In fi^eptember,

1775, the final petition of the General Congress to the King, was

rejected, and in a manner by no means calculated to soften or con-

ciliate. 2' An early call of Parliament followed. In his address,

the King accused the colonists of revolt, hostility, and rebellion,

and declared that the rebellion was carried on for the purpose of

establishing an independent empire. To prevent this design, he

said, the most decisive measures were re(iuired, and the aid of

Parliament was invoked. Parliament readily answered. About

the close of the year 1775, an act was passed prohibitinL' -dl trade

with the colonies, and authorizing the capliire and condemnation

]

gcncnil association as aforesaid, shall 1)0 admitted to vole in flie eoiinlv where

he reside!?, for deputies to the Provincial T'ongrcss." Jntirnii/. \). '2'2>*.

"Mr. Pcnn, who presented the petition, was informed llmt n<» answer would

l'<- (jivcn.
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of all American vessels and th( ir cargoes, and of all other vessels

found trading in any port or place in the colonies, as if the same

were the vessels and effects of open enemies; and the vessels and

property thus taken were -vested in the captors, and the crews

were to be treated not as prisoners, but as slaves. , Nearly at the

same time agreements were entered into with certain German

Princes, particularly the Landgrave of Hesse Cassel, taking into

pay 17,000 troops, to be erhpluyed against the Americans, and an

additional force of 25,000 men was also to be sent over. Such

measures as these were eminently calculi^ted to exasperate and

alienate the Americans, and to dispose* lliem to a final separation

froai the motlicr country; and such a disposition soon began to be

manifested. During the winter of 1775-G, several publications ap-

peared, in which independence of England was openly proposed

and urged. -^ The measure soon began to be generally considerfd

by the people, and not long afterwards received the sanction of

several public bodies. Whether it was distinctly contemplated at

the time by the Provincial Congress of New Jersey, is uncertain,

but the delegates in Continental Congress were authorized by the

instructions of the 14th of February, to join in the general voice

of the colonies, and pursue such measures as might be deemed

most beneficial for the public good. On the 22d of April, the

Convention of North Carolina empowered their delegates to con-

cur with others in declaring independency. Early in May, the

Convention of Virginia unanimously instructed their delegates to

propose to the General Congress to declare the united colonies,

free and independent States, absolved from allegiance and depiin-

dcnce upon the Crown or Parliament of Great Britain.

The action of the ('ontinental Congress was in unison with the

sentiments expressed in the colonies ; a series of measures were

resolved upon by that body, tending toward a final separation from

tiu^ mother coiinlry. The "prohibitory laws" of l^arliament were

answered by a direction of Congress, that reprisals should l)e made

both i)v public and private armed vessels; and the ports of the

country were opened to all the world, except the dominions of

" AiiiDUi; tlicsr |<iililit-utii>iiH, one riiiiilr.l " ( 'niiiiiinii Srnw," wiiiicii l>y

'J'lioiiiaH I'liiiic, was sujuiost'd l<> liavo lici'ii ino.'-t iulhu'iiliul.
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Gront Britain. On the 10th of May, 1770, Cnnwrpss rPCoiiimciKi.tl

to the Assemblies and Conventions of the roh)nies, "to ailnpt sucli

governments as should, in the opinion of the representatives of the

people, best conduce to the happiness and safetv of their pon-

stitucnts in particular, and America in general," In the preanil)le

to this resolution, (adopted five days later,) it was declared, tliat

"it was irrcconcileable to reason and jrood conscience for the

colonists to take the oaths required for the support of government

under the Crown of Great Britain, and that it was necessary that

every kind ofgovernment under lite Croicn,s/ioi(ld be suppressed.^'

In New Jersey action was so promptly taken upon this subject,

that an independent government was formed, even in advance of

the declaration of independence by the General Congress. It has

been seen that a resolution was adopted by the Provincial Con-

gress for a new election of delegates on the 4th Monday in May,
' 1776. Representatives were accordingly chosen at that time in

I all of the counties, and the members convened, according to ap-

i pointment, at Burlington, on the 10th of June. Sixty-five mem-
bers were in attendance, five from each of the thirteen counties.

• On the 11th they met and proceeded to the election of officers,

i
when Samuel Tucker, a member from Hunterdon, was cliosen

President, and William Paterson of Somerset, was appointed

I

Secretary. The proceedings of this body Avere of the highest

:
importance, not merely in reference to the immediate, but also to

j
the ultimate interests of New Jersey. A form of jrovernnirnl Mas

I
devised and adopted under which independence was achic\ cd, and

j

which was afterwards continued, until a high degree of prosperity

and happiness Avas reached by the people.-'

I At an early period, a comnuinication was received from the

i Continental Congress, stating tliat thirteen tliousand eight hunilred

troops were to be employed to reinforce the army of New York,

1- — "

I
••The prpcise character of the body by which the first constitution of Now

Jersey was framed, has been a subjectW much inqulrj' and doubt. It is liere

seen that it was f/te Provincial Cmii^resx, a body quite distinct from the As-

sembly. It bad not been chosen for the particubir purpose of forminp n con-

stitution, but entered upon it, in pursuance of tlie recommendation ollhc (Jene-

ral Congress, and in compliance with petitions from the people, tngether with

ilip sense of the body itself, as to the necessity of the measure.
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ol' which number, three tliousand were requested from New Jersey.

This request was complied with; an ordinance being passed for

the purpose on the 14th. On the same day, a proclamation made

by Governor Franklin, was taken up for consideration. Probably

with a view of obstructing the measures that were in progress, his

Excellency had issued a proclamation in the name of the King,

appointing a meeting of the General Assembly of the province, on

the 20th of June. On the 16th the Provincial Congress resolved

"that in the opinion of this Congress, the said William Franklin,

by such proclamation has acted in direct contempt and violaiion

of the resolve of the Continental Congress of May last.''^^ It was

further resolved, that in the opinion of this Congress, "the said

William Franklin has discovered himself to be an enemy to tlie

liberties of this country, and that measures ought to be immedi-

ately taken for securing his person, and that from henceforth all

payments of money to him, on account of salary, or otherwise,

should cease."" Petitions were received from the inhabitants in

"* Reference was here made to the resolution before noticed, that it was ne-

cessary that all authority inuler the Crown should be suppressed.

^ The General Congress had recommended to the colonics to arrest and

secure every person whose going at large would, in their opinion, endanger the

safety or liberties of the country. In pursuance of this recommendation, and of

their own resolution, an order was issued to Colonel Nathaniel Heard, of the

Middlesex battaUon, directing him to wait on Governor FrankUn and require

his ]iarole not to depart from certain places mentioned (the choice of which was

to be left to himself.) and in case he should refuse to sign the parole, he was to

be put under strong guard and kept in custody until the further orders of Con-

gress. A communication was received from Colonel Heard on the 17 th ol

June, informing the Congress that he had waited on the Governor and reijin ••li'ii

him to sign the parole, which he absolutely refused to do, and forbade the tillc cr

at his peril to carry the order into eflect A guard of sixty men was then pinnl

around the house and the further orders of Congress awaited. The Coiu" -'*

ordiTcd that he should forthwith be brought before tlteni. At the same tiinf. a

communication was addressed to the (Jeneral Congress, informing that body ol

the conduit of tlie Governor, and of tiie proceedings thai had been taken in the

case, and reipu'sling their advice and f<ui)[>i)rt. To this communication a uply

was made in which the General Congress recommended, that the examiniiiiou

of the Governor should be proceeded witli, and that if the I'rovineial Congres*

nbould Ijc of opinion tliat the Governor should l)c confnied, Ute Continental

Congress would direct the place of conhnemcnt, they concurring in opinion
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(liflerciit parts of the province, praying thai a new mode of govern-

ment mijlit be established, and on tlic 21 si a resoluiion was

adopted " tliat a government be formed for regulating the intrrnal

police of this colony, pursuant to the recommendation of the Con-

tinental Congress of May last." This resolution was passed by

a vote of 54 to 3. On the 22d, the Congress proceeded to elect

delegates to represent the colony in the Continental Congress

;

they were chosen for one year, or until others should be appointed.

Richard Siockton, Abraham Clark, Jolin Hart, Francis Ilopkin-

son, and Dr. John Witherspoon were cliosen. 'I'iiey were cm-

powered and directed to join with the delegates of the other colo-

nies, in the most vigorous measures for supporting the just riirhts

and liberties of America, and also, if they should think it necessary

and expedient, to join in declaring the united colonies indepen'

dent of Great Britain; to enter into a confederacy for union

and common defence, and make treaties with foreign nations; and

to take such other measures as might seem necessary for these

great ends ; it being promised that they should be supported with

the whole force of the province. But they were instructed, that

whatever confederacy they should enter into, the regulation of tlie

internal police of the province was to be reserved to the provincial

legislature. On tlie same day (the 24lh,) the subject of the forma-

with the Provincial Concjrcss, that ho should not be confined in New Jerspv-

The Governor was brought before the Congress on the 21st of June, but he re-

fused to answer the questions that were put to him, and denied the authority of

the body, which, he said, had usurped the King's government in the province
;

whereupon the Congress resolved that as he appeared to be a virulent enemy

to the country, he should he confined in such place as the Continental Congress

should direct. 8oon afterwards that body transmitted a resolution that Governor

Franklin should be sent under guard, to Governor Trumbull, of Connecticut,

who was desired to take his parole, and if he should refuse to give his jiarole,

that he should be treated according to the resolutions of Congress res[)ccting

prisoners. This order was executed, and Franklin remained a prisoner in Con-

necticut until the end of the war, when he sailed for England. He resided

in that country until his death, enjoying a pension from the government.

Besides his general course in New Jersey, the feeling against him was increased

in consequence of letters that he wrote to Ent;land concerning the transactions

in the province, some of which letters were intercepted.

Hee Lift of Lord Sterling, p. 121.

53
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tioii of a new government was again taken up, and a committee con-

sisting of Messrs. Green, Cooper, Sergeant, Ogden, Elmer, Hughes,

Covenhoven, Symmes, Condict, and Dick, was appointed to pre-

pare a draught of a constitution. Two days afterwards (the 2Glh,)

the committee reported a draught, which was held under considera-

tion, in committee of the whole, until the 2d of July, when it was

adopted by the house upon the question, " whether the draught of

the constitution formed on the report of the committee of the whole,

be confirmed tiow, or deferred for further consideration ?" Twenty-

six members voted "now," and nine " for deferring." The instru-

ment was thus adopted on the 2d of July, 177G, two days before

the declaration of independence by the Continental Congress. But

the constitution of New Jersey, though it provided for the estab-

lishment of a government under popular authority, fell somewhat

short of a full assertion of independence. It contained a clause

providing, that if a reconciliation should take place between Great

Britain and her colonies, the instrument should become null and

void ; but otherwise should remain in full force and virtue. This

provision, however, was not satisfactory to the whole of the body,

and the day after the adoption of the instrument, a question was

taken, whether it should be printed immediately, or the printing

be deferred for a few days, in order to reconsider in a fidl house

the propriety of the clause just mentioned. It was decided by a

reduced majority, in a very thin house, that it should be printed

at once, and distributed among the people. Had there been but a

brief delay, there is every reason to believe, that this single mark

of a dependent relation would have been wholly removed. Pro-

bably, however, the reservation exerted no influence upon subse-

quent action.
^^

The constitution now adopted, contained an assertion of most

important principles in government. In the preamble it was de-

clared, that all the constitutional authority ever possessed by the

King of Great Britain over the colonies, was, by compact, derived

^ Gordon attributes the introduction of this clause to the influence of Presi-

dent Tucker. He says " the door of retreat was kept open by tlic fears of tlie

President, who, a few months after, claimed the clemency of the enemy, with

whom, this ciaueo gave him an interest."
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from t'he people, aiui liekl for liieir coinnion interest ; and that as

allegiance and protection were rt^ciprocal ties, each equally de-

pending uix)n the oilier, and as Gcor<rc the 'i'liird, the King of

Great Bvilain, had refused protection to the people of the colonies,

and ailempted to subject them to an absolute rule, and made war

upon them in the most cruel and unnatural manner, all civil au-

th<irily under him was necessarily at an end. 'J'his declaration

went to the entire subversion of the former pretensions of the

Crown ; contrary to the claim that had been frequently advanced,

that government might be established, or modified, or suspended,

according to royal discretion ; it regarded the authority of the King

in the colonies, as elsewhere, as being derived from the people,

)
and held upon the condition that it should be used for their benefit.

And this principle was now to be acted upon. Tiie King, in con-

sequence of an abuse of the authority lie held, having forfeited all

claim to allegiance and obedience, the people assumed the right of

determining and acting for themselves. Hence it was declared,

I
that " we the representatives of the colony of New Jersey, having

been elected by all the counties in the freest manner, and in Con-

gress assembled, have, after mature consideration, agreed upon a

set of charter rights, and the form of a constitution." In framing

the instrument, it may be, that the great principle already men-

tioned, may not in all respects have been fully maintained ; it may

be that a degree of authority was given to government, that would

seem not perfectly consistent with the theory of popular rights;

yet a plan was devised that was found to be little objectionable in its

practical working, that admitted of the enjoyment of a full measure

of Hberty, and of the attainment of a high degree of prosperity.

The constitution contained some provisions directly restrictive of

the action of government. No person should be deprived of the

privilege of worshipping Almighty God in a manner agreeable to

the dictates of his own conscience, nor under any pretence be com-

pelled to attend any place of worship coiUrary to his own faith

and judgment-, nor should any be obliged to pay tithes, taxes, or

other rates for the purpose of building or repairing any church,

or for the maintenance of any ministry, contrary to what he should

believe to be right, or have engaged to support. There should be

no cstablisluuent of any ojie religious sect in preference to an-
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Other; nor should any Protestant inliabitant of the colony be

denied the enjoyment of any civil right, merely on account of

his religious principles. The inestinjable right of the trial by jury

was to remain as a part of the law of the colony, without repeal,

forever. Limitations were also laid down, in the oath or affirma-

tion to be required of the members of the legislative department of

government.^**

The government of the province was vested in a Governor,

Legislative Council, and General Assembly. The Council and

Assembly were to be chosen yearly by the people ; one member

of Council, and three members of the Assembly in each of the

counties ; but the number of members of the Assembly might be

changed by the voice of a majority of the Council and Assem-

bly, as might be judged equitable and proper, provided that

the whole number should not be less than thirty-nine. The

members of Council were to be inhabitants and freeholders in the

counties in wliich they were chosen, and to be worth at least one

thousand pounds proclamation money of real and personal estate

in the county ; and the members of the Assembly were to be in-

habitants of the county, and worth at least five hundred pounds

proclamation money in real and personal estate. All the inliabi-

tants of the colony who were of full age, and worth fifty pounds

clear estate in the county, and who had resided therein for twelve

months before the election, were to be entitled to vote for Kepre-

sentatives.^^ The Assembly were empowered, when met, to ciiooso

^ The members of both houses were to be required, before faking their seats,

to take an oath or affirmation, not to assent to any law, vote, or procceiliiig tliat

should appear to thcni to be injurious to the public welfare, nor any that sliould

be contrary to tlic provision for an annual election of members of the Legisla-

ture, or for the trial by jury, or for a fiee toleration in respect to religion and

worship.

'^ The property qnalincations required of the electors and the elected, W3s a part

of tlie constitution that ban expoeed it to obj^'ction. The subject, however, had

hccn intriKluecil and caiiTassed iu part in loniier meetings of the Provincial Con-

gress, and the provisions inserted in tht* constitution, were nearly in accordance

with previous resolutions, and were prolialdy as liU'ralas opinion would warrant at

the litnc. But they were found to be too strict for a 8\ibse<juent |>erioil, and relief

was obtained by a stretch of authority oil the part of tlic Legislature, and by the

I
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a Speaker, and other officers, to be judges of the qualifications of

their own members, sit on their own adjournments, prepare bills

to be passed into laws, and to empower the Speaker to call a

meeting when any unusual occurrence should render it necessary.

The legislative Council were empowered to prepare bills to pass

into laws, and have other like powers as the Assembly, and in all

respects to be a free and independent branch of the legislature,

only, that they were not allowed to prepare or alter any money

bill; this was the privilege of the Assembly alone.so

The Council and Assembly jointly at their first meeting after

each annual election, were, by a majority of votes, to elect " some

fit person" within the colony, to be Governor.^'i The Governor

was to continue in office for one year, and be the constant Presi-

dent of the Council, and have a casting vote in their proceedings,

but a Vice President was to be chosen by that body, to act in the

absence of the Governor. The Governor, or in his absence, the

sanction of general custom. The qualification, as regards the elected, ceased to

be much regarded, and it was evaded as to the electors, by an enactment (passed

in June, 1820,) that all persons who should have paid a county tax, and whose

names were enrolled on the tax list, should be deemed and taken to be worth

fifty pounds clear estate. At the same time, the words, '' all the inhabitants"

were explained to mean, the free while male citizens of the State of the age of

twenty-one years.

*> This restriction upon the action of the Council, has been attributed to

" haste and confusion of ideas." It is supposed to have been copied from the

British government, under which the right to grant money is claimed by the

Commons, because the other branches of the legislature arc presumed to have

an interest, and to be subject to an influence, foreign to the mass of the people.

But here the Council, like the Assembly, being chosen by the people, no reason

for such a distinction could exist. To an extent, the objection is well founded
;

yet the Assembly might beisupposed to stand as the representatives of the peo-

ple, in a somewhat fuller and nearer relation than the Council, and therefore

the distinction mentioned, if not necessary, can yet hardly be considered as so

entirely groundless, as to warrant the charge of haste and confusion.

8ce Gordon, p. 183.

^' The direct election of the Executive by the people themselves, is the mode

of appointment which modern opinion and usage have sanctioned. But the

comparative advantages even of an indirect election by the people, over an ap-

pointment by the Crown, the mode that had so long prevailed, seemed to be

Builicient to satisfy the Congress, and perhaps to satitfy the people, at (he lime.
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Vice President was to exercise the supreme executive power, to

be Commander-in-Chief of all the military forces of the province,

and also, to be Chancellor of the colony, and Ordinary or Surro-

gate General. Three or more of the Council were to be a Privy

Council to advise at all limes with the Governor when he should

think proper to consult them.

The Governor and Council, seven whereof were to form a

quorum, were to be a Court of Appeals in the last resort, and to

possess the power of granting pardons to criminals after condem-

nation. Other officers of the judicial department of government

were to be appointed by the Council and Assembly, as the Judges

of the Supreme Court, Judges of the Inferior Court of Common
Pleas in the counties. Justices of the Peace, and the Clerks of the

several courts, and also the Attorney General. The term of office

of the several judicial officers was determined, but with a provision

allowing their re-appointftient. They were to be commissioned

by the Governor, or the Vice President of Council. s*

The Council and Assembly were likewise to appoint a Secretary

of Slate, and Treasurer, and the field, and general militia officers.

Sheriffs and Coroners were to be elected by the people in the

several counties, and inferior officers of the raililia, by the respec-

tive companies.

The Council and Assembly were to have power to make the

Great Seal of the colony, which was to be kept by tlie Governor

or the Vice President of Council; it was to be called the " Great

Seal of the Colony of New Jersey." In order to obviate delay

and confusion, it was provided, that all tlie laws of the province

contained in an edition of the laws that had lately been published,

should be, and remain in full force, initil altered by the legislature,

such only excepted as were incompatible with the provisions of

the conslilulion itself; and that the common law of England, as

well as so much of the statute law as had heretofore been practised,

should remain in force until altered by act of the legislature, such

^ The comparative advantages of the difTerent modes of appointing the ofli-

cors of the judicial dopartiucnt are yet not determined, but common opinion

continues to sanction an appointment liy some action of the other departments,

iii preference to a popular clioico.
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parts only excepted as were repugnant to riglits and privileges con-

laiiicd in the constitution.

With the many excellent provisions in this instrument of go-

vernment, there were also obvious defects. There were errors

and defects not only in the omission of needed restraints, but in

the authority iliat was actually conferred. The restrictive articles,

though highly important in character, were not sufficient in num-

ber or reach, to give full security to the people against the danger

of an excess of power. Authority was also given to the govern-

ment, especially to the legislative department, that might, with

greater propriety, have been left to the people themselves ; this

was especially the case in regard to the choice of the executive

officers. An immediate choice by the people would have been

more in accordance with the theory of popular government, and

would also have been attended by important practical advantages.

The legislative bodies would thus have been freed from the diffi-

culties and dangers that arise in appointing to office. An unusual

degree of integrity, firmness, and wisdom would be required, to

prevent the course of legislation from being sometimes affected, by

influences which in this manner are brought into action.

The distribution of powers in the constitution was also defec-

tive. The Governor was made at once an executive, legislative,

and judicial officer. Whilst he exercised the supreme executive

authority, he was authorized to preside in one of the legislative

houses, and to vote therein, and at the same time, as Chancellor, and

as the head of the Court of Appeals and of Pardons, he acted as

a principal judicial officer of the government. ^^ In the case of the

members of Council, there was also a singular commingling of

duties and of powers. They were chosen principally as legisla-

tors, and the election would frequently be made with but little

reference to their acquaintance with judicial proceedings ; and yet

as members of the Court of Appeals, a court of the last resort,

33 These objections were somewhat lessened in actual practice. The ordinary

duties of the Governor as chief executive oflicci, were not numerous or dillkult,

and he seldom participated directly in legislative proceedings ; usually the most

important of his duties were those of a judicial character, and the choice of the

officer came to be made, in a great degree, with a view to his fitness in this

respect.
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ihey were empowered and required to decide upon cases, whicli

the highest judicial authorities had formally adjudged. The entire

provision in relation to the judicial department, indeed, was greatly

imperfect; excepting the mere designation of certain officers, and

the determination of the periods of office, almost the whole was

left to the will of the legislative bodies. Yet in considering the

circumstances of tlie formation of this instrument, it would seem

to be a matter of surprise, that the deficiencies and faults of tlie

plan were not greater, rather than that any should be found to

exist.

A regulation similar to that which was made for the continuance

of laws, was also adopted in relation to officers. It was resolved,

in order to prevent a failure of justice, that all Judges, Justices of

the Peace, Sheriffs, Coroners, and other inferior officers of the

late government within the colony, should proceed in the discliarge

of their several offices, under the authority of the people, until the

intended legislature and the several officers of the new government

should be setUed ; all ijfficers having respect to the constitution of

New Jersey as lately ordained, and the orders of the Continental

and Provincial Congress; and that all actions, suits, and processes

should be continued, altering only the style and form thereof, ac-

cording to the terms prescribed by the said constitution, in the

further prosecution thereof.

The several measures which at this period were brought to the

notice of the American Congress, were of the highest importance

and interest. The great question of independence was brought

directly before that body by Richard Henry Lee, one of the dele-

gates from Virginia. On the 7th of June, 177G, he submitted a

resolution, declaring " that the united colonies are, and of riglit

ought to be free, and independent Stales ; that they arc absolved

from all allegiance to the British Crown ; and that all political

connection between them and Great Britain is, and ought to be,

totally dissolved." This resolution was considered in commiltee

of the whole, and was debated with great warmth and ability, and

was finally adopted in committee on the 10th, by a bare majority

of the colonies. Its further consideration in the House was then

postponed until the 1st of July, a commiltee consisting of Jeffer-

son, Adams, Franklin, Shcrrnan, and K. K. Livingston, being ap-
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|Hiiated to prepare, in the mean time, a declaration of independence.

< ' ueral sentiment as yet was not fully matured upon the subject,

m1 some of the representatives in Conjrvess were embarrassed by

instructions tliat had been jjiven thorn. Tlie delay gave an

"|iportunity for fuller consideration amono; the people, and for

iiiilher instructions to their deputies. 3' Within tlie interval, on

22d of June, a new appointment of deputies was made in New
J rsev, and the members, as has been seen, were now expressly

:iiiiljorized to give their assent to the pending measure. Tiiey

I iiiered upon their duties on the 28lh of June.^^ On tlie 1st of

.Inly the resolution was again taken up in the house, and being

n I'erred to the committee of the whole, Avas assented to by all of

'ii' colonics, except Pennsylvania and Delaware, and on the day

llowing was finally adopted and entered upon the journals of the

house.

The committee appointed to prepare a declaration had sub-

mitted a draught on the 28th of June, and the question upon its

" It lias been seen that in February, 1776, the Provincial Congress of New
' scy appointed William Livingston, John Dehart, Richard Smith, John Coop-

and Jonathan D. Sergeant, to be delegates in the General Congress, to serve

one year, or until others should be appointed. These persons were in the

ly at the time the question of independence was brouglit up. They were

1 expressly instructed upon the point, being only empowered to assent to

11 measures which the Congress should deem necessary. Beside the indecisive

I liaracter of their instructions, these representatives, or most of them, are sup-

•^cd to have been willing to avoid the responsibility of a direct decision upon

!~ momentous subject. Smith, alleging indisposition, resigned his seat on

12th of June, Dehart on the 13th, and Sergeant a few days later. Cooper

k no active part in the proceedings, and Livingston was recalled to fill a

litary appointment, and he too, as there is reason to l)clieve, was doubtful as

the expediency of the step at the time, though when taken, he most earnestly

' mieavoured to sustain it. Gordon, p. 201. Life of Livingsloii, p. 185.

" It is not certain that they were all present at that time, but one of the num-

licr, Hopkuison, then appeared and presented their instructions. It has soroc-

iies been stated that the delegates from New Jersey were not present at the

le the question of independence was taken, though they afterwards concurred;

but other accounts of at least equal authority, represent, that they were present,

and that one at least, Stockton, participated m the debate. iStr liio^nijjfii/ of

:^>ier6, Memoirs of Ltc, Life of Lici/igston, and Gordon's J\'iw Jcrsci/.
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adoption was taken in the house on the 4th of July. After re-

ceiving some unimportant amendments, the declaration was as-

sented to, being sanctioned by the approbation of every one of the

colonies.

On the 17th of July, this important decision was approved and

acquiesced in by the Provincial Congress of New Jersey, in the

following manner and terms: "Whereas the Honorable Continent

tal Congress have declared the United Cojonies free and indepen-i

dent States, we, the deputies of New Jersey, in Provincial Con-'

gress assembled, do resolve and declare, that we will support the (

freedom and independence of the said States with our lives andi

fortunes, and with the whole force of New Jersey." On the fol-

lowing day it was also resolved, "that this house from henceforth,

instead of the style and title of the Provincial Congress of Ne\i i

Jersey, do adopt and assume the style and title of the Convention

of the State of Neiv Jersey.

Thus the connexion with Great Britain was fully and finally

severed.

(



CHAPTER XXI.

PROPOSALS FOR ACCOMMODATION BY THE ENGLISH. FIRST LEGISLA-

TURE OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

In roffard to military operations, the year 1776 was one of

jrloom to the cause of America. The British had succeeded in

repelling the attempts upon Canada, and were now preparing to

establish a strong line of communication along the course of the

Hudson River, between the city of New York and the posts on
' the Canadian borders. With this view, General Howe and his

army evacuated Boston, and arrived about the last of June in the

the harbor of New York, and on the second of July took posses-

,
sion of Staten Island. He was joined on the 12th by his brother

Lord Howe, with a fleet and a large reinforcement of troops.

Lord Howe was the bearer to America, of what the British Minis-

try were pleased to call the "Olive Branch," as well as the sword.

On the 6lh of May, he, with his brother, had been appointed

Commissioners by the King, to make an offer of pardon to all

those who, as it was said, " in the tumult and disorder of the times,

had deviated from their just allegiance, and were now willing by

a speedy return to their duty, to reap the benefits of royal favor."

Upon such conditions, the Commissioners were empowered to

declare any colony, town, port, or place, to be in the peace, and

under the protection of the Crown, and excepted from the penal

provisions of the act prohibiting trade and commerce with the

colonies. Upon the arrival of Lord Howe, the proposals he bore

were communicated in a circular letter to the Governors lately

acting under the Crown. A letter was also directed to Wash-

ington, which was rejected by him on account of its address, and

another was sent to Franklin, who had been known to JiOrd Howe
in England. A note dated July 30ih, was written by Franklin in
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reply; in lliis he spoke of the ohjoct of Lord Howe as seeming

no more than to extend an ofler of pardon, and lamented that his

lordship liad been sent so far, on so hopeless a visit. "It is im-

possible," he said, "to think of submission to a government that

has with the most wanton barbarity and cruelty, burnt our defence-

less towns in the midst of winter, excited the savages to massacre

our peaceful farmers, our slaves to murder tlieir masters, and is

now bringing foreign mercenaries to deluge our settlements witli

blood." No other immediate cflcct was produced by the olTcrs

of the Commissioners than to influence some of the disaflectod

and doubtful, and to dispose them upon the earliest turn of aflairs,

to make their peace with their country's foes.

'I'he attempt of the British to possess themselves of New York,

had been foreseen by the American Commander, and preparations

had been made for defending it. But the force that could be col-

lected for the purpose, was greatly inferior to that of the enemy,

and after the disastrous battle of Long Island, (on the 2Tth of

August,) Washington was forced to retire from New York, which

was directly entered and occupied by the English, who also, soon

afterwards, obtained possession of most of the places of strenjflh

in the neighboring country. It was supposed by his Majesty's

CJommissioners, that the misfortunes that were then experienced

might dispose the American people to listen more favoraltly to tiie

overtures that had formerly been made. General ISullivan, who

had commanded at Long Island, and had fiillen into the hands of

the enemy, was therefore sent on his parole, to Con<rress, with a

message from Lord Howe. His lordship inlormed the body, that

he was unable to treat with Congress as such, but that he was

desirous to confer with the memliers; and that he, in conjunction

wilii General Howe, had full power to consider and adjust exist-

ing disputes, and that he was desirous an agreement miirht then

be made, Ix'forc any decisive blow had been struck. Franklin,

Adams, and Kutledge were appointed a committee on the part of

Congress to receive the proposals of the Commissioners, and for

tin's purpose they met TiOrd Howe at Slatcn Island. His lordship

declined receiving them as a committee of Congress, but M'as will-

ing to confer with them as ])rivate individuals. But tlie inodcra-

tiiiii :iiul iriiuij sciix' of lilt' (•(iniiiiillci' ciimIiIi'iI tlicni I<> scciirr a
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|>o-;iti(in ill whifli \ho ohjoct of their mission misjlit he erainod,' and

y succeeded in dniwintr from the Commissioner, that his onlv

>position was, that if the colonics wouhl return to their allegiance

I ohedicnce, the King and his Ministers were disposed to make
ir jrovcrnment easy, and to redress their grievances. 'I'he

iimittee expressed their opinion to his lordship, that "a return

ihe domination of Great Britain was not to be expected." That

injuries the colonies had received had forced ihein to a deda-

ion of independence, that all the colonics had joined in the

isure, and had settled, or were settling their own governments,

1 that Congress had no power to agree for them that they should

urn to a dependent condition; but that the colonies were no

ibt inclined to peace, and would readily treat with Great Britain

. , reasonable terms, if properly approached. These proceedings

were published in full, for the information of the American people.

A proclamation was afterwards put forth by the Commissioners to

the people at large, in which they stated, that they were desirous

to confer with his Majesty's Avell affected subjects upon the means

of restoring tranquility, and establishing a permanent union. Thev
informed the people that the King had directed a revision of such

of his royal instructions, as might be construed to lay an undue

restraint upon the freedom of legislation in any of the colonies,

and would also concur in the revisal of all acts by which his sub-

jects might think themselves aggrieved; and they exhorted the

inhabitants "fo reflect seriously on their condition, and judge

whether they should offer their lives a sacrifice to the unjust and

precarious cause in which they were engaged, or return to their

allegiance." This proclamation, with the unfavorable events and

prospects of the time, induced a number of persons to desert the

American cause, and to accept of the otFcred terms. Nine hun-

dred and fifty persons in New York, and the vicinity, presented

a petition to the Commissioners declaring their allegiance to Great

Britain, conceding the constitutional authority of Parliament in

America, and praying that the city and county of New York might

' They infornied Lonl Howe that as their business was fo hear, he iniirlit

consider them in what hglit he pleased, but tliat they should consider tlionisclves

in no other light than that in which Congress had placed them.
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be restored to his Majesty's peace and protection. By many

others in dill'urcnt places, a similar course was afterwards pursued,

and among these persons were some individuals of distinction and

influence.

It was during the period of darkness just noticed, that tlie go-

vernment of the State of New Jersey was brought into operation.

By a provision of the constitution, the Legislative Council and

Assembly were to be chosen for the first time, on the 2d Tuesday

of August, 1770, and the momViers tlicn chosen were to conliinic

in place until the 2d Tuesday in October, 1777, and on the 2d

Tuesday in October in each and every year, a new election was

to be made, and the delcfrates elected were always to meet on the

2(1 Tuesday next after the day of election. The constitution re-

ceived the assent and sanction of the people at large, both by

general acquiescence, and by a full observance and pursuance of

its several provisions. An election for representatives in the

Legislative Council and Assembly, was held in the several coun-

ties on the day prescribed, and the members chosen convened,

according to appointment, at Princeton, on Tuesday, the 27th of

August, 1776. On the 29ih the houses were organized, ^^^]\n

Stevens was chosen Vice President of Council, and John Hart

was elected Speaker of the House of Assembly.

An important part of the duty devolving on the legislative bodies,

was the further establishment of the government by tilling the

ofliccs in the otiier departments. On the 31st, in joint ballot of

the two houses, AVilliam T<ivingston was chosen Governor of the

State. 2 He was then engaged in the discharge of military duties,

and therefore did not enter upon ofllce for some days after his

appointment. As a preliminary to the issue of commissions to the

several oflicers, the preparation of a great seal was consiilcrcd by

the legislative bodies, and a resolution was agreed to, lliat as

sundry commissions should be given before a proper seal could

> Livingston liad been one of the ilclogatos in tlio Continental Conjjress, and

at the present lime, was Comniaiider-in-Cliicf of the niilitia of Kew Jerwy.

Tlip oilier randidato for the oflicc of Governor, was Richard Stockton ; on the

first hallolinp, the votes were equally divided ; and it was not until the next

day that an union of parties took i>lacc, and Livingston was rlirtod.

Sii/^ifick\i Livin^fliiii, (lordnn'/f ^twJcrt-ty, Minutes of Ji>int MeUiiig.
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I'o made, the seal at arms of his Excellency William LiviiifTMinn

should be deemed, taken and used, as the great seal of the Stale,

until another could be procured.'

On the 13th of Septcnil)cr, an address was made to the two
liouses by the Governor. His Excellency remarked, that "con-
sidering how long the hand of oppression had been stretched out

norainst us ; how long tlic system of despotism concerted for our

ruin, had been insidiously pursued, and was at length attempted

111 be enforced by the violence of war; reason and conscience must

have approved the measure had we sooner abjured that allegiance

from which not only by a denial of protection, but the hostile as-

saults on our persons and properties, we were clearly absolved.

That being thus constrained to assert our own independence, the

late representatives of the colony of New Jersey in Congress as-

sembled, did, in pursuance of the advice of the Continental Con-

gress, the supreme council of the American colonics, agree upon

the form of a constitution which by tacit consent, and open appro-

bation, hath since received the assent and concurrence of the good

people of the State; and agreeably to this constitution, a Legisla-

tive Council and Assembly have been chosen, and also a Gover-

nor. Let us then, as it is our indispensable duty, make it our

invariable aim, to exhibit to our constituents the brightest examples

of a disinterested love for the common weal ; let us, both by prc-

' A joint committee of the houses was afterwards appointed to prepare a great

seal, and they reported that "they liad considered the subject and taken the sen-

timents of several persons thereon, and were of opinion that Francis Hopkinson,

Esq., sliould be immediately engaged to employ proper persons at Philadeljiliia

to prepare a silver seal, which should be round, of two and a half inches diameter,

and three-eights of an inch thick ; and that the arms shall be, three ploughs in

an escutcheon, the supporters, Liberty and Ceres, and the crest a horse's head

;

these words to be engraved in large letters round the amis, viz: The Great

Seal of the State of New Jersey." This report was agreed to. At a sub6e«iuent

date, Francis Hopkinson furnished his account in detail, for the expenses in-

curred in procuring the seal, amounting to jC35 2s 4(/. (^Vules and I'roccetliugs, .

p. 33.) In regard to the name of the seal, as well as in other particulars that

will come into notice, the legislature were obliged to depart from the provisions

of the constitution. It was there directed that it t-hould be called "The Great

Seal of tiie Colony of New Jersey," but as the colony had become a Stale, a

change was unavoidable.
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cept and example, encourage a spirit of economy, industry, and

patriotism, and tliat public integrity and righteousness that cannot

fail to exalt a nation; setting our faces at the same time like a flint

against that dissoluteness of manners and political corruption that

Avill ever be the reproach of any people. May the foundation of

our infant State be laid in virtue and the fear of God ; and the

superstructure will rise glorious, and endure for ages. Then may

we humbly expect the blessings of the Most High, who divides to

the nations their inheritance, and separates the sons of Adam."

'J'he principal matters recommended by the Governor to the

notice and care of the Ijcgislative bodies, were the ordering of

measures relating to the war, especially the proper regulation of

the militia ; and the permanent establishment of the seat of govci ii-

ment at some convenient and suitable place. An address was

afterwards made by the Assembly agreeing in sentiment and tone

with that of the Governor; resolutions in relation to the particulars

recommended to notice by his Excellency were adopted, and the

necessary bills were prepared.

The legislative bodies also proceeded to the appointment of

other oflicers, in order to perfect the organization of government.

John Dehart was chosen Chief Justice of the Slate, Samuel Tuck-

er, Second Justice, and Francis Hopkinson, Third Justice; AVilliam

Patterson was appointed Attorney General; Jonatlum I). Sergeant,

Clerk of the Supreme Court; Charles Petit, Secretary of State,

and Richard Smith, Treasurer.' Provision was made for renew-

ing and continuing the action of the judicial department, by pass-

ing an act to conlirm and establish the several courts of justice

within the State. This act prescribed, that the several courts of

law and justice should be confirmed and established and continue

to be held, with like powers under the new government, as before

the declaration of independence. ^ Several bills of importance

which had been introduced, were pending at the time of adjourn-

ment, which took place on the 8th of October, tlie houses adjourn-

ing to meet at Burlington on the 13lh of the following month.

*Kichard Stockton nt first received tlic niipoinlinent of Cliief Justice, Inil dc-

clineJ serving. Sergcimt also declined otlice, ;uid the jil.ice was ussi^^ncd to

UoweK Iteeil.

• Piileisoirs ],!i\vs of IS't w .lerscv, )'. 3'^.
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During the whole of this time, the gloom that enshrouded the

fortunes of America, seemed constantly deepening. Oiher disasters

Cullovved upon the surrender of New York, and the American

forces, unable to retain the posts on the Hudson, withdrew from

that river into the heart of New Jersey, whiiher they were fol-

lowed by the enemy. In consequence. New Jersey immediately

became a principal sharer in the dangers and sufferings of the

country, as well as in the efforts that were required, and were

made, in resistance.

The legislative bodies convened according to adjournment, on

the 13lh of October, and proceeded to the transaction of business.

Altentibn was directed toward a further organization of the militia

of the State, and furnishing the quota of troops required for the

continental army. A bill for raising four battalions was passed,

and the several oflicers were at once appointed. The houses also

proceeded in joint meeting, to the appointment of delegates to

the General Congress. 'J'he regulations formerly adopted by the

Provincial Congress in regard to the number of representatives,

were continued by the legislature, and it was resolved, that one

«or more of the delegates should he empowered to represent and

vote in behalf of the State."

But at an early period the action of the legislature was arrested.

From the continued retreat of the American army through the

Slate, and the rapid advance of the British, there was but lillle

opportunity to prepare for action, or indeed to provide for safetj',

and the Assembly resolved, that it would " be necessary soon to

rise and retire into their several counties to provide for the secu-

rity thereof." Such provisional arrangements were therefore made

for the support of the government as the circumstances of the time

would allow, and on the 2d of December, the houses adjourned

to the 18th of February next ensuing. The general situation of

affairs throughout the State, had become in the mean time ex-

'' The joint meeting took into consideration the necessity of choosing delegates

to the Continental Congress, and upon the question as to the number, decided

that five should be chosen. Richard Stockton, Jonathan D. Sergeant, Dr. John

Withcrspoon, Abraham Clark, and Jonatlian Elmer, were apjwiinted.

Minutes of Joint Meeting of November 30th, 177G.
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trcmely criiical ; the number and force of the enemy were such,

that tliosc of the people who remained steadfast in their opinions

and views, were almost overawed, and the disaffected and indif-

ferent found the opportunity they had sought or awaited, for join-

ing with the invaders. The British Commissioners too, to strength-

en the advantages they had gained, put forth a new proclamation,

in which all persons assembled in arms against his Majesty's go-

vernment, were commanded to disperse and return to their houses,

and all civil oflicers to cease from their practices; and a full par-

don was offered to those who should appear within a specified

time before an officer of the Crown, claim the benefit of the offer,

and subscribe a declaration acknowledging the royal autliority.

A number of the people of New Jersey, and among them, some

of the principal men of the State, gave way to the temptation, and

sacrificed patriotism to personal safety. But this was far from

being the disposition of the mass of the people. There were

timorous, and there were base and treacherous men, and these

persons formed a class not inconsiderable in point of number.

Yet a large majority of inhabitants held fast to the cause they

had espoused, and most of the public officers continued in the

discharge of their duties, so far as the circumstances of the time

would permit.^ At length, and fortunately, at no late period, a

favorable crisis took place in the affairs of the country. The

victories gained by Washington, at Trenton and Princeton, near

the close of the year, aroused the hopes of the Americans as much

as they surprised and disappointed the British. By these critical

enterprises, the spirit of the country at large was restored, and

the greatest relief was given to New Jersey, the possession of the

State by the enemy being completely broken for the lime. The

action of the State authorities was immediately resumed. The

legislative bodies were convened by a notification from the Speak-

er, on the 22d of January, 1777. Trenton, the place to which

the houses had adjourned, was yet scarcely sufficiently freed from

the presence of the military, or the effects of military occupation,

to render it a suitable situation for the meeting and action of the

' In tlio immediate courso aiul vicinity of the victorious army, all civil govern-

ment vuxn uuavoidubly »u»]>ciiUtii fur the time.
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houses, aiul they were therefore dirccteil lo couvrne al Pills-

town.

'I'he Governor opened the meeting by a message, in whidi he

expressed his feeling on account of the depredations and cruellies

that had been perpetrated in the incursions of the enemy, but con-

gratulated the houses on the important successes of the American

arms at Trenton and Princeton. He declared that there was no

reason to be dispirited in the contest, unless the people and govern-

ment were wanting to themselves ; but he yet insisted that the utmost

( fi'orts would be required, and that as the legislature must be sensi-

lile of the entire inadequacy of the existing militia laws, he recom-

mended that no business of inferior moment should be allowed to

postpone ihe action of the houses on that important subject.

Before the business of the sitting was fairly entered upon, a

rumor or an apprehension of new disturbances led to the adjourn-

ment of the houses to a more remote situation, and accordingly

they removed on the 29th, to Iladdonfield, in the county of Glou-

cester, where the session was continued. At an early period at-

tention was directed to filling the places which had become vacant

in the government. The Governor informed the houses that the

Chief Justice of the State, Dehart, had refused to qualify in olTice,

that another Justice, Tucker, in the recent period of danger, liad

taken a protection from the British, and that a third, Ilopkinson,

had declined to enter upon duty on account of his appointment to

an office by the Continental Congress.** Robert iMorris was ap-

pointed Chief Justice ; Isaac Smith, Second Justice, and John

Cleves Symmes succeeded to the place of Hopkinson.

Much difficulty was experienced in framing the law in relation

8 Deliart liad retired from the Continental Congress, of whicli lie was a mcin-

Lcr, before the declaration of independence, and that circumstance, with hia

present refusal to enter upon oflice, caused him to be suspecled of coldness lo

the American cause. Tucker was plainly deficient either in fidelity or firmness.

He appeared in person before the joint meetini? and oflcred his rrsignation,

which was at once accepted. A few other public functionnrics purnuid n simi-

lar course, and among them some of the members of the legisialive IkhHcs. One

of the representatives from Essex, appeared in the Assembly, and informed the

House that he had taken a protection, and desired leave to resign his seat. The

Assembly resolved, that " no member having taken such protection is entitled lo

a seat in this House, and that the place of the member is vacated."
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to the mililia. This subject had been for some lime before ihe

houses, and was now again pressed upon llieir notice by a mes-

sage' from the Governor, including a communication from the

Commander-in-Chief. The latter earnestly recommended that

every man capable of bearing arms should be compelled to turn

out, and not buy off his service for a trifling sum. "We want

men," he said, "and not money." The Governor fully concurred

in these views. But so rigid a course, if proper in point of policy,

at a time when a new government had but just been established,

could not have been carried out into actual praciice. Beside the

diJficully of bringing the entire active population into military

service, there were many persons in the Slate, who believed

themselves to be forbidden to engage in war, or warlike measures,

and whom no earthly consideration could have induced to violate

their principles, 'I'he attempt to force these persons to a direct

participation, would have been oppressive and unwise, anil would

also have been in vain. In the bill that was passed by the Assem-

bly, the principle of composition was retained, the House not

being disposed to proceed to the extent advised by the Com-

mander-in-Chief, and by the Governor. Wliilst the bill was still

pending, strenuous exertions were made to effect an alteration.

The Governor declared that it gave him " inexpressible anxiety

that the bill provided for the commutation of personal service by

pecuniary tines. 8uch a regulation," he said, "in times of actual

invasion, would prove utterly incompetent and nugatory, and he

recommended in the most importunate manner, that a law should

be passed, exacting personal service, or that the delinquent should

find another in his room." In a communication to the Governor,

Washington also expressed his surprise, that an Assembly, " who

were eye-witnesses to the distresses and inconveniences that have

their principal source in the want of a well regulated militia, can

hesitate to adopt the oidy remedy that can remove them, and

stranger still, think of a law that must necessarily add to the load

of confusion." But the bill was passed in its original form, only

with an increase in the amount, and an extension of the application

of the demand for pecuniary composition. The Governor expressed

his great regret at the rcsult.fl

•General Putnam, who waa then in ronunanJ in New Jersey, inveighed
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Tlie (lisappointinent of the Governor in relation lo the mililia

law, may liave been somewliat relieved by ll»e ready concurrence

of the legislature in another measure proposed by iiis Excellencv.

In a message to the houses, he represented, that during tlie inva-

sion of the State by an enemy, it was necessary, in order lo a

prompt and faitiiful execution of the laws, that a degree of au-

thority should be exercised greater than was then contmitted to

any persons or bodies in the Slate. He therefore recommended,

that a body should be constituted, to consist of a President, Vice

President, and a Council of twelve, (five of whom should consti-

I tute a quorum,) that thej' should be empowered to supply everv

vacancy in office occasioned by death, resignation, removal, or

I

otherwise ; officers so appointed to be removable by the legislature

at their next meeting, without impeachment, but if not then re-

moved, to be afterwards removable in the same manner as officers

! regularly appointed. That the body should also be authorized lo

correspond with the Congress, and with other Stales, and to trans-

act business with all the officers of government, and lo prepare

business to lay before the Assembly ; to apprehend all persons

I

suspected of dangerous designs against the Slate, and lo commit

I

ihem to any prison, taking an account of the charges against them ;

I

to cause the laws lo be faithfully executed ; to recommend the

Speaker to call together the General Assembly when necessary ;

and to call out so many of the mililia of the State as should be

required to aiil in carrying iheir orders into execution, according

as the exigency of alTairs might demand. These powers were to

be exercised for the period of six months, unless sooner wiihilrawu

by the legislature. The recommendation of his Excellency was

considered by the houses, and was substantially adopted. A law

was passed for investing the Governor and a Council of twelve

strongly a^rniast pecuniary compositions. He declared that he detested the

practice of admitting it, and also, (as menibcrs of society,) the sect for whom it

was introduced. He also gave orders which iafringed upon the lawg in Uiii

respect. But Governor Livingston, though he disap[)roved tlie laws, waa op-

posed to their violation, and represented the case to the Conunamler-in-Chief,

who interposed his authority ; and I'utnaui also said, that he was far from wish-

ing to counteract any decree of the State, " however alwurd/'
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(llie Council to be selected out of the legislative bodies,) with the

authorities and powers expressed in his Excellency's message, to

be exercised for the space of six months, unless sooner revoked.
'°

The bill for the support of the government, which had long been

pending, was passed at this sitting, and became a law. It gave to

his Excellency the Governor, six hundred pounds per annum, to

the Chief Justice, three hundred, the third Justice, two hundred,

and tiie Attorney General, forty pounds. Each delegate in Con-

gress was to receive twenty shillings a day, each member of

Council, ten shillings, and each member of the Assembly eight

shillings.

To devise means to meet the necessary expenses that were in-

curred in the maintenance of the civil and military establishments,

became a subject of early and earnest attention. The State au-

thorities were not disposed to a further resort to the expedient of

issuing bills,'^ and the period was not thought favorable for in-

creased taxation. Yet the demands upon the treasury >vere con-

stantly increasing. The difliculty was also augmented in con-

sequence of the imperfection in the relations or arrangements

between the Continental and State authorities, in reference to finan-

cial concerns. The Continental Congress, as has been seen, had

issued bills, pledging the faith of the United States for their re-

demption, though relying upon the several Slates for the means

of fulfilling the engagement. The amount thus issued, constituted

a fund for carrying on the war, and was held and controlled for

this purpose by the Congress ; and that body having the control

of the general operations of the war, as well as of the funds, would

seem to have been the most proper authority for making disburse-

ments. Yet the military raised in the several States, and engaged

in the Continental service, returned to the governments of the

States for the payment of their dues. Such at least was the case

'" The powors commitlod to tliis body wore RTcnt, and nothinp luit thr "exi-

gency of nllairs," and the limited jxTiixl of its diirntioii, eoiild liavc justified the

grant.

" There were Jiills not yet redeemed, thnt had l>een issued by the liecislnturo

of the eolony, and also hy iho Provinciul Conctrrss. 'J'lioso were recognized as

Stale currency ; were commonly terniccl "Old Money."
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in New Jersey. This subject received tlic altoiilioii of the legis-

lative bodies at the present sitting, and they resolved, " that for

want of a proper mode of payin;r tbe militia that have been called

out in the Continental service, many inconveniences have arisen,

and are daily increasing, and tiial the Governor be directed to

apply to tlie Honorable the Continental Congress and desire tluit

they will be pleased to give directions for payment, and to establisli

some mode for regular payment in future." But the diflicully was

not removed, and clamorous demands were afterwards made upon

the State authorities. It was therefore again resolved, that the

Governor should be requested to apply to Congress on the suliject,

and to urge that some expedient should be adopted for meeting the

demands of the soldiery. But with a view to the speedy relief of

the applicants, the delegates of the Slate in Congress were instructed

to obtain from that body the sum of one hundred thousand poundsf

to be used according to a mode directed, for the payment of the

troops.'^ The increased demands upon the treasury were also met

in part by a diflercnt expedient. A bill was passed for delaying

the sinking of the respective quotas of the sinking fund tax for the

years 1776 and 1777, and applying the same towards furnishing

magazines of arms and stores.

The nexl sitting of the legislature (which was also held at Had-

donfield,) began after a short recess, on the 7ih of May, 1777.

Measures were then adopted for the better protection of the well

affected citizens of the Stale, against the designs of the enemy, and

for the punishment of those who should be guilty of defection. The

British still lingered at some points within the Stale, and were in

'' At a subsequent period, the depreciation of the Continental money rendered

it impossible for Congress fully to meet their engagements. But at this time,

(the beginning of the year 1777,) but about twenty millions had been issued,

and the bills were mostly received at par. The embarrassment that began to

occur in their circulation, did not excite alarm, as it was attributed to causes

which it was supposed might be controlled by legislation, and Congress enacted

a law declaring that whoever in any purchase or sale, shoald rate gold or silver

coin higher than the Continental bills, ought to be deemed an enemy to the

country. And at this sitting, the Leirislature of New Jersey passed an act '• for

preventing disalTectcd and evil minded persons from destroying the credit and

reputation of the Continental bills of credit.''
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force ill New York, and ihey pursued a course of irritating hostility,

suited rather to the arts of banditti, than to the movements of regu-

larly appointed military forces. Their adherents in the State were

incited to watch for individuals, and several persons of distinction

were kidnapped and carried off, and rewards were set upon the

heads of particular officers. Governor Livingston remarked, that

" they were resolved to contaminate the British name by every

species of infamy, rather than abandon their purpose of enslaving a

free and unoffending people." To arrest this practice, a bill was

prepared in the legislature empowering the Governor and Council

of safety to apprehend and imprison such and so many persons

known to be disaffected to the Slate, as might be thought sufficient

to induce the enemy to release such of the citizens as had been

kidnapped and carried off. Other measures of a vigorous character

Were adopted in reference to " traitors and disaffected persons."

The Governor and Council of Safely were authorized to arrest and

imprison all suspicious or suspected individuals, and an act was

passed confiscating the personal estates of such as had deserted to

the British, giving them, however, a period of grace in which Uiey

might return, and claim and take possession of their property, and

receive full pardon, upon renewing their allegiance to the Slate. By
this measure, many who had become sensible of their error, or were

disappointed in the reception they had received, were reclaimed, and

restored to citizenship.

Events of much importance to the country at large were oc-

curring at this period. The Americans had been greatly in-

spirited by the successes in New Jersey, and the hopes that

arose in consequence, together with the indignation excited by

the outrages of the English, had brought an import;int augmenta-

tion to the forces of Washington. '"* But Ji movement from which

'3 The conduct of the British in New Jersey tenileil, in a Brent defl^rec, to ex-

cite and confirm opposition. The peaceful and unresisting were plundered and

abused, and the most wanton and cruel injuries were inflicted ; and with a

Blrancie disregard to good policy, as well as good fuilh, no fiivor was shown even

to those who had received written protection from the Urilish. " The Hessians,"

aays tiordon, " would not undcr^liuiJ, ami the 13rilish soldiers deemed it a foul

disgrace that the Hessians shouM he the only pluiidi-rirs." Universal indigna-

tion was thus aroused.
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much was expected by the Uritish, was in process; the plan

already noticed for dividinir the States bv estal)lishino^ a line from

Canada to New \ ork, bad partially succeeded, and its final comple-

tion was earnestly sought. The principal direction of this scheme

was committed to General Hurirovne; he was now advancinif from

the north, and had succeeded in taking Ticondcrofra, and lorcing

his way to the Hudson. But lie had arrived in the midst of a

hostile country, Avhere it was difficult to retreat or to advance, and

where supplies could oidy be obtained by dillicult and hazardous

operations, and a detachment of his army Avhich had been sent

out to seize upon a quantity of provisions at Bennini»-ton, was

met and defeated by a body of American troops under General

Stark. This event, which took place on the 15lh of Aujrust,

(1777,) tos^elher with others that quickly followed, rendered the

situation of the British Commander extremely critical, and. the at-

tention of all parties was earnesdy directed toward the movements

at that point. Ai this juncture, the Legislature of New Jersey again

convened after a recess extending from the 7th of June to the 3d

of September.'^ On the 8th, the Governor addressed the houses;

he congratulated them on the success of the American arms at

Bennington, which he said retlected the brightest lustre on the

officers and men, and gave the greatest encouragement to a con-

tinuance in strenuous ell'orts. Several matters of pressing im-

])ortance were recommended to tlie notice of the houses; his

Excellency advised that measures should be taken to meet the

del)ls of the Stale, whicli he said would be severely felt, unless

seasonably discharged, and that an enactment for sinking a portion

by tax, should directly be passed. He again brought forward the

sul)jecl of tlie militia laws, and strongly insisted upon a change in

their provisions; he also recommended that a motlitication should

be made in the law prescribing the punishment for high tn-i-^on.''

"Thpy apaiti convened at lladdonfield, but on the 21tli adjourned to meet

on ihc 29lh at Princeton.

'- Under the constitution, tlie crime in ijuestion could only lie conimiUed

agaitisl the coloiii/, and not against the Slate, and hence the Slate courtjs could

not consistently pronounce a judgment in proper form. Beside this, the exist-

ing law allowed, or required the diamembcrment of the criminal, winch wa^

5ti
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A renewal of the acts constituting the Council of Safety was also

recommended, the period for their continuance being nearly ex-

pired. These several particulars received the attention of the

legislative bodies. But the recommendation of the Governor in

regard to provisions for the State debt, was not fully acceded to.

Resolutions were adopted by both houses, directing the Governor

to call in the arrearages due from the counties on account of the

sinking fund tax, and that the sinking of the bills should be de-

ferred, and the amount be applied to meet the present demands,

A bill was also prepared to raise a fund by general taxation for

defraying the necessary expenses of the State, but after protracted

consideration, it was deferred to the ensuing session of the As-

sembly. An enactment was passed for continuing the Council of

Safety, and in addition to their other duties and powers, they were

authorized to give relief to such officers and privates of the militia

as had been disabled in the service of the Stater, and to the widows

of such as had fallen ; this was to be done in such manner as the

Council should deem equitable and necessary, and they were to

draw upon the treasury for the amount so expended. A law was

also passed to ascertain the punishment for high treason. It pre-

scribed that when any one should be convicted, the sentence

awarded, so far as respected the corporeal punishment of the

offender, should be the same as in cases of murder; and that all

commissions and writs which by the constitution M'ere required

to run in the name of the colony, should run in the name of the

State. '^ An act was passed explaining and amending the militia

law,''' and provision was made for bringing the forces of the Stale

into elTectivc service. The houses then rose and the session was

closed.

Thus terminated the action of the first Legislature of the State.

It had existed during a period of the greatest diniculty and danger;

for a great portion of tiu- time the State was overrun by a lio^tilr

rcpresontcd l>y the fiovrrnor as "so shockinj and s<in£;uinary, ns the humanity

of an AtniTiian legislature eannot Im presumed to liuve intended."

" raterson's Laws, p. HH. Uy tiii^ act the provisions of the lonstitulion were

again unavoidahly contravened.

The general features of the law do not appear to have been changed.
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force; the government was new and untried; and many of the

!• citizens, and some of the pubHc functionaries, proved fearful or

unfaithful, and made their peace with the enemy. With a few

exceptions, the members of the legislative bodies stood firm ; they

continued, notwidisianding frequent interruptions, in the discharge

of their duties, and by their steadiness, together with the energy

and determination of the Governor, order was preserved in the

State, and its means and strength were directed in maintaining the

cause of the country.



CHAPTER XXII:

SECOND LEGISLATURE. ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION. FINANCIAL

MEASURES.

Tuff new Legislature which was chosen on the llfh of October,

met according to law, on the 28th of the same month, 1777. The
houses were organized by the appointment of the former officers,

John Stevens being chosen Vice President of Council, and John

Hart, Speaker of the Assembly. On the 1st of November, William

Livingston was unanimously re-elected, in joint meeting, to the

office of Governor.' Events of an important but varied character

were now taking place. The critical situation of Gen. IJurgoyne,

has already been noticed. This officer had found it impossible to

extricate himself from the situation in which he was placed, and

on the 18th of October, his entire army was surrendered. Soon

afterwards, the garrison at Ticonderoga returned to Canada, and

not a foe remained in the northern portion of the union. But oc-

currences less favorable were passing in another direction. Whilst

the movements in llie nortli were in progress. Admiral and Lord

Howe had entered upon an attempt against Philadelphia, the cap-

ture of which place, toijethcr with the expected success of Ikir-

goyne's expedition, would, as was supposed, ensure the sulijection

of the country. 'J'lie Commanders approached their ol)ject bv a

circuitous course; the forces leaving New York were conducted bv

sea, advancing up the Chesapeake and landing at the head of the

' On the 20lh, the joint meeting elected five Jelegatcs to the Continental

Contp-ess, viz : John Witlicrspoon, Abraham Clark, Jonathan Elmer, Nathaniel

Scudder, and Elias I3oudinot. It was said that the representation was made to

consist of five, in order to c;ive some relief to the memhers in their attendance,

and that tlie State might not be put to unnecessary expense but three were to

attend at llie same lime.
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Kivpr Elk.^ Their prngross wns rfsistod bv Washing'ton. fit Ur;tn-

(Ivwine, but without effecl, and on the.26lh of Scptembor, a detac-Ii-

iiiont of the British army, uinlcr C'nrnwallis, ontProd the American

<'apital. Cono-ress retired to Lancaster, whilst Washinjjton con-

tinued to hover in the vicinity of the enemy. In the Capital, as

on the banks of the Hudson, the British found themselves strait-

'nod for want of supplies ; hence their necessities, as well as their

iinities, led them to frequent incursions into the neighboring

iintry, and New Jersey being- most exposed, was thus rendered,

I lice more, the theatre of hostile movements.'' Such was the state

I :i flairs at the time of the meeting of the legislative bodies. Be-

le the presence of an enemy in the country, an evil of a ditlerent

lid began to appear, and to be felt. The "sinews of war" began

to be weakened. The money issued by the Continental Connfress

hid hitherto served to enable the General, and the State authorities

t I carry on their operations; but the process of depreciation had

now commenced, and quicklv became a source of most serious

(liiliculty. The bills had already declined in value nearly one-

-The UTidertaking against Philadelphia would probably have been made

through New Jersey, but the strong position of Washington, and the general

movement of the militia of the. State in his support, prevented the altcnipU

^Washington being established in Pennsylvania, near Philadelphia, in'er-

cepted supplies from that direction, and Congress also declared the penalty of

death against any who should furnish provisions to the enem' . They were

thus obliged to depend upon a communication with their fleet li}' the Delaware,

and the efforts of strong detachments in directions that were least protected.

IS'cw Jersey, praticwlarly its lower portion, as being in the vicinity of Philadel-

phia, as the scat of some of the works obstructing the Delaware, and as being

destitute of a commanding force for its defence, was particularly exposed to at-

tark, and suffered accordingly. On the 2?,d of October, a body of Hessians un-

der Count Donop, marched down the Jersey shore and advanced against Fort

Mercer, situated at Red Bank, on the Delaware. But the attempt entirely failed,

and the Commander was mortally wounded. During the siicce<ling months,

several detachments were sent into the lower counties, where the greatest in-

juries and outrages were committed; the fidelity of the people and of the militia

was tested by offers of pardon and protection, as well as by proposnis of full

payment for cattle and forage, and by threats of vengeance against those who
thi>iild resist, or incite to resistance. The temptations, however, evcejif in a fevv

instances, were offered in vain, and the altempts at punishment were met by

vigorous opposition.
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half. At an early period, Governor Livingston directed the atten-

tion of the legislative bodies to this subject. He slated that the

Continental money had fallen in value below the bills of the State,

and of the neighboring States, and that the former were frequently

exchanged at a loss for the latter. He was inclined to attribut€i

this depreciation to the' evil offices of the enemies of the country,

and characterized the exchange above mentioned as an " infamous

traffic." He recommended for the purpose of checking it, that

the State bills should be called in and exclianged for Continental

money, and that the passage of the former should be entirely pro-

hibited after a specified time, or if this expedient should not be

approved, that a heavy fine should be imposed upon those who

should be concerned in such exchanges. A similar recommenda-

tion was soon afterwacds made by Congress. But no penal re-

gulations could long sufllce to maintain the circulation of money

that had been issued without any sucii provision as would ensure

its redemption. Congress had no means of sinking the amount;

they had made engagements by the issue of bills, relying upon the

States to redeem tlie amount apportioned to them respectively;

but as yet, little evidence had been given that the States would be

ready, or able to meet the obligation. At the same time that the

resources of the country were becoming doubtful, its necessities

were increasing. The army was in the most destitute condition..

Governor Livingston represented to the legislature that the Jersey

troops in the Continental service were in want of clothing of every

kind, and that unless some steps should directly be taken to sup-

ply them, they would be unable to keep the field. That the

Clothier General found ii impossible to procure supplies, and it;

was incumbent upon the different States to contribute to their aid.*

'

* The situation of tiie troops at this time, and during iho subsequent winter,

,

whilst they lay at \'alley Forge, was truly deplorable. By their resolute en-

durance they were enabled to keep up the aj pearancc of threatening the enemy,

who fortunately were ignorant of their real condition, but large numbers were

toUilly unfitted for active service. The Legislature of New Jersey made as early

and as full provision as was possiiile for the relief of their troops. A law wan

passed for procuring articles of cjolliiiig and furnishing them to the regiments.

Such siippiirs were afterwards continued according to Uie urgent rocommciida-

tjons o( Congress, and a special arrangement was made, for tJie purj.ose.
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"A man of sensibility," he said, "cannot but feel for brave men,

fighting- for their country at an inclement season, many of them

without shoes, stockiii<Ts, warm clothing, or even blankets to lie

on." Further provision was also required for the increasing

numbers of the soldiery who were sick and disabled, and for as-

sisting their families. Aid was likewise demanded for a class of

sutferers of a ditl'erent description; numbers of the citizens of the

State had been carried off by the enemy, and were thrown into

prisons in New York, or elsewhere, and left in a state of the

greatest destitution, and such persons not being considered as

prisoners of war, did not come within the immediate notice of the

Commissary General of Prisoners. It was regarded as the duty

of the State, as-Vell as demanded by humanity, that some provi-

sion should be made for persons so unfortunately circumstanced.

A special commissioner was therefore appointed-' to furnish llour

and fuel for their use, to be appropriated to the objects under the

care and direction of the Commissary General of Prisoners.

The measures of the legislature were directed to provide the

means for supplying these various demands^ Notwithstanding

the depreciation of the Continental money; the confidence, or the

hopes of legislators as to the soundness of this currency, together

with the necessities of the times, led to a continued resort to its use,

and it was hence resolved, that application should again be made to

Congress for a sum suflicient to discharge the amount due to the

military, in the Continental service. .An enactment, better calcu-

lated to give permanent relief, was also agreed to ; the bill of the

former session, to raise a fund by taxation for discharging the

debts and defraying the expenses of the State, was again taken

up, and after some delay, was finally passed. For the purpose

of improving the finances, (as well as a measure of public justice,)

a law was passed for taking possession of the properly, botii real

and personal, of such individuals as should leave the Stale and

join themselves to the enemy. Congress had recommendtid that

the estates of all persons who had forfeited their right to protec-

tion, should be confiscated and sold; but the legislature pursued a

more lenient course; the law now passed made provision for taking

- Abraham Van Ncble, Ehvj.
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possession of, ami leasin<r the real estate, and that the personal

property only should be forfeited.

^

Whatever difficulty uii^ht be experienced by the States, or 1>\

any 8tate, in their struff^le, no chance was made in the tempi r

of the people; thev were still resolved to persist in their course.

For the better prosecution of their purposes, a more perfect union

among; the States was considered desirable, and with this view a

plan was devised and adopted by Congress; it was agreed to on

the 15th of November, 1777. By this system, the thirteen States

were to form a confederacy under the style and name of the

"United States of America;" all the States to assent thereto by

their legislatures, with instructions to their delegates in Congress-

to ratify the same.

The tenacity of purpose which was thus exhibited by the

Americans, together with the actual success they had gained, were

productive of results beyond those that were exhibited in their

domestic affairs ; it won them a character abroad. The capture

of Burgoyne, the determined opposition to Howe, and the earnest

pursuit of their aims, demonstrated the energy and ability of the

people of the States, and their firm determination to maintain in-

dependence. In consequence, those nations whose assistance and

favor had been hitherto willdield, or but cautiously and covertly

given, were stimulated to open engagements. France especially,

the ancient enemy of England, had been earnesdy watching the

contest, and only awaited the moment when prudence would war-

rant her in joining therein. 'J'he occurrences just noticed decided

the course of the court. On tlie 16th of December, the American

Commissioners already at Paris, were informed, by order of the

King, that his Majesty had determined to recognize the indepen-

dence of the United States of America, and to conclude a treai\

• At the next session of the Assembly a still more rigid enactment was made;

an act was passed for forfeiting and vesting in the State the real estates of certain

fugativcs and olTcnders, satisfying the lawful debts and demands against them.

All persons wiio had aided and assisted the enemies of tJie ytate or of tlie

United States, by joining their armies within the State or elsewhere, or wiio

had voluntarily gone to, or taken ri luge, or continued with, or endeavoiireil to

continue with the enemy, and aid them by council, or otherwise, were included.

I'tUtmoiin Laws, jt. 10.
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of alliance and commerce with tliein, ami that he wouUl nut (uilv

acknowleds:;e their independence, but would actually suj)i)orl it liy

every means in his power.''

These important matters were brou<rht before the present lo<ris-

lature of New Jersey. The " articles of confederation and jht-

petual union between the States," were submitted to the Assenilily

' According to the principles of the family compact hetwccii France ami Spain,

the latter was to be consulted before the agreement made by France could be

fully concluded, and the concurrence of the Spanish court was accordini^Iy so-

licited. But Spain refused her assent at the time. Notwithstanding this, the

French King persisted, and on the 6th of February, 1778, a treaty of conuncrcc

was signed by Franklin, Deanc, and Lee, on tlic part of the United States, and

by M. (jerard on the part of France, together with a treaty of defensive alliance

in case war should be the consequence. I'he conclusion of the treaty with

' France, with the events that had led to that measure, produced a powerful ini-

I pression in England. " When the account of the treaties of the Gth of February

had reached Whitehall," says Laurens, "administration were pcri)lexed, they

1 were stunned ; Lord Mansfield, in tears, applied to Lord Camden, as a good

man, to interpose for the salvation of the country." An attempt soon followed

to clTect a reconciliation with America. Even before the con».lusion of the

French treaty was known, conciliatory bills had been introduced into Parlia-

ment, and whilst pending there, were sent to the United States; soon afterwards

these bills were passed, and three Commissioners, the Earl of Carlisle, Governor

Johnston, and Mr. Eden, were appointed to visit America. Thry were to en-

deavour to procure the acceptance of the proposals made by the Ministry, and

to counteract what was called the "insidious inteqiosition" of France. 'J'lie

Commissioners resorted to every means, and some not of the most honorabli'

( lixracter, to effect their purpose. But though the offers that were made were

such as might once have been accepted, they came too late. The Ministry

I
were willing to allow the demands of the Americans, provided they would re-

I

turn to their former state, and acknowledge allegiance to England. But since

the recent events, especially the alliance with France, Congress and the i)coi)le

' considered themselves secure of indeiiendcnce, and the Commissioners were in-

formed, that any acts or proposals tbundcd on die idea of dependence were

wholly inadmissible, and that the only solid proof of a desire for reconciliation

and peace, would be an acknowledgement of the independence of the States,

i and the speedy withdrawal of all hostile forces. To this decisive dcclarulion,

1 the Commissioners made but an evasive reply, and their exertions U^rminaled

: with an ollir of pardon to all persons who should, within lurty days, withdraw

j
from the civil or military service of the States, and continue good and |)eacenble

, subjects of the British King, an oiler which none were now disposed to accept.

57
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on the 4lh of Dpcember, 1777, with an address from Congress

recommending immediate attention thereto. The adjournment of

the bodies soon afterward, prevented direct compliance, but on

the meeting of the houses, early in February, their attention

was again directed to the subject, and on the 26th the articles

were read and entered on the journals. On the 29th of May, in-

formation of the treaty with France was communicated to the

houses by the Governor. "I heartily congratulate you," he said,

"on the agreeable news frOm France. As we were at first com-

pelled into a declaration of independence, it was the highest wis-

dom to solicit a suitable alliance for its security and support ; to

both these measures we may appeal to the whole world, that we

were driven by a tyrannical King, a venal Parliament, and a

flagitious Ministry. We want now," he said, "but one spirited

and general effort to expel the remnant of banditti from the Conti-

nent, and forever emancipate ourselves into complete and uninter-

rupted liberty." The "spirited and general effort" was not

delayed. Earnest exertions were made by Congress and the

States, and the new allies were not lacking in giving their sup-

port. The treaty with the French did not prove a mere empty

agreement; not long after its completion, a Minister (M. Gerard,)

was sent to America, accompanied with a powerful fleet. The

immediate object of the naval force was to shut up the Delaware,

and thus not only to intercept the British fleet, but to cut off sup-

plies from the army at Philadelphia. But the armament did not

arrive until some days after the departure of the English army

and fleet. Secret orders had been given for the evacuation of

Philadelphia, and on the 18th of June, Clinton (who had suc-

ceeded Howe in command,) departed for New York, proceeding

across New Jersey. Washington immediately followed, and com-

ing up with the enemy at Moiunouth, a severe engagement en-

sued. The result was not decisive, but it was followed by a more

rapid movement of the English, who soon afterwards passed into

New York, and Washington took post on the Hudson.

The consideration of the articles of union l)etween the Stales,

was yet pending; as already noticed, the jilan had l)e( n sulMuittcd

to the legislature of New Jersey, and on the 2r)th of Marcli, coni-

imiircs of the two houses were appointed to consider ami make
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report thereon. A report which was characterized by nuich ahility

was made by the joint committee on the 15th of June. Seveml

objections to the plan wore stated and presented at Icngtli. The
committee said:

"K That in the fifth article, where, amon? other ihinirs, the

qualifications of the delegates from the several States are described,

there is no mention of any oath, test, or declaration, to be taken

I

or made by them previous to their admission to seats in Congress.

It is indeed to be presumed that the respective States will be care-

ful that the delegates they send to assist in managing the general

interests of the Union, take the oaths to the government from which

they derive their authority; but as the United States, collectively

considered, have interests as well as each particular State, we are

of opinion that some test or obligation binding each delegate, while

he continues in the trust, to consult and pursue the former as well

as the latter, and particularly to assent to no vote or proceeding

which may violate the general confederation, is necessary. The

laws and usages of all civilized nations evince the propriety of an

oath on such occasions, and the more solemn and important the

U deposite, the more strong and explicit ought the obligation to be.

"2. By the sixth and ninth articles, the regulation of trade

seems to be committed to the several States, within their separate

jurisdictions, in such a degree as may involve many difiiculties

and embarrassments, and be attended with injustice to some States

of the Union. The committee are of opinion that the sole and

exclusive power of regulating the trade of the United States with

lureiffn nations, ought to be clearly vested in the Congress, and

tliat the revenue arising from all duties and customs imposed

thereon, ought to be appropriated to the building, equiping, and

manning of a navy for the protection and defence of the coasts,

and to such other public and general purposes as to the Congress

shall seem proper, and for the common benefit of the States.

This principle appears to us to bo just, and it may be added, that

a great security will by this means be derived to the Union from

ilie establishment of a common and mutual interest;

".S. It is wisely jvovidcd in the sixth article, that no body of

forces shall be kept up in any State, in time of peace, rxrepl snch

number onlv as, in the judtrnient of the llnii<'d States in Consress
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assembled, slmll be-<leenied requisite to garrison tlie forts neces-

s;irv for llie defence o<' sucli 8tate. We tliink it ought also lo be

provided and clearly expressed, that, no body of troops be" kept

u[) by the. United Stales in time of peace, except ^uch number

only as shall be. assented to by nine of the States. A stjinding

army, a military establishment, artd every appendage thereof, in

time of peace, is totally abhorrent fjom the ideas and principles

of this State. In the memorable act of Congress, declaring the

United Colonies free and independent States, it is emphatically

mentioned as one of the causes of separation from Great Britain,

that the Sovereign thereof had 'kept up among us, in time of

peace, standing armies, without the consent of the legislatures.'

It is to be wished the liberties and happiness of the people may,

by the confederation, be carefully and explicitly guarded in this

respect.

"'- "4. In the eighth article, we observe, that as the frequent set-

tlements of the quotas for supplies and aids to be furnished by the

several States in support of the general treasury will be requisite,

so they ought to be secured. It cannot be thought improper or

unnecessary to have them struck once at least in every five years,

and oftcner if circumstances will allow. The quantity or value

of real estate in some States, may increase much more rapidly

,than in others, and therefore the quotas which arc at one time just,

will at another be disproportionate.

"5. The boundaries and limits of each State ought to be fully

tixad and made known. This we apprehend, would be attcjukMl

with very salutary cfTectS', by preventing jealousies as well as con-

troversies, and promoting harmony and confidence among the

States. If the circumstances of the times would not admit of this,

previous to the proposal of the confederation to the several Slates,

the establishment of the principles upon which, and the rule and

mode by which the determination ma^' be conducted, at a time

mprc convenient and favorable, and a provision for despatching

the same at an early period, not exceeding five years frOm the

final ratification of the confederation, would "he satisfactory.

"0. 'I'he ninth arlide provides, that no f^itate shall \w deprived

of territory for tiro b'enefit of the United States. Whe.lher we are

to understand thai bv 'UTritorv is inlt'iidcd any lands, ihc properly
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o*' whiciv was horetolbrc vested in the Crown of (iroat Britain, or

•hat no mention of sin-h UmuIs is najule in thcfonfriUration, we
ire constrained to oFiserve that the present war, as we always ap-

j)reliended, was undertaken for Uie gt^neral defence and interest

of the confederating colonies, now the United Stales,' It.was ever

the confident expectation of this State, that the benefits arisinij

from a successful contest were to be general and proportionate,

^and that the property of the common enemy, falling in conse-

quence of a prosperous issue of the war, would belong to the

United Slates, and be appropriated to their use. We are there-

fore greatly disappouited in finding no provision made in the con-

federation for empowering the Congress to dispose of smdi pro-

perly, !)ut especially of the vacant and unpatented lands, commonly

called the Crown lands, for defraying the expenses of the war,

and for other such public and general purposes. The jurisdiction

ought, in every instance, to belong to the respective Slates, within

the charter or determined limits of which such lands may be

seated; but reason and justice must decide, that the property

which existed in the Crown of Great Britain previous to the

present revolution, ought now to belong to the Congress^in trust,,

for the use and benefit of the United States. They have fought

and bled for it in proportion to their respective abilities, and there-

fore the reward ought not to be predileclionally dislribirtcd. Shall

such States as are shut out by situation from availing themselves

of the least advantage from this quarter, be left to sink- under an

enormous debt, whilst others are enabled, in a short period, to re-

place all their expenditures from the hard earnings "of the whole

confederacy.

"7. The ninth, article also provides that the "requisitions for

land forces to be furnished by the several States, be proportioned

to the number of vyhite inhabitants in each. In the act of inde-

pendence we find the following declaration, 'we hold these truths

to be self-evident, that all men are created equal; that ihey arc

endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights, among

which are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.'- Of this

doctrine, it is not a very remote consequence, that all the inhabi-

tants of every socieCv, be their color or cTynplcxion what it may,

are bound to promote. ihe.interests thereof, oc(n)rding to. (heir re-
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spective abilities. They oijo-hl therefore to be brought into tin

account on this occasion. Hut lulmittintj necessity or exprdienrx

to justify the refusal of liberty in certain circumstances, to persons

of a particular color, we think it unequal to reckon nothing upon

such, in this case. Should it lie improper, for special local reasons

to admit them in arms for the defence of the nation, yet we con-

ceive that the proportion of the forces to be embodied ought to be

fixed according to the whole number of inhabitants in a State,

from whatever class they may be raised. If the whole number

of inhabitants in a State, whose inhabitants are all white, both

those who are called into the field and those who remain to till

the ground and labor in the mechanic arts, and otherwise, are

reckoned in the estimate for striking the proportion of forces to be

furnished by that State, ought even a part of the latter description

to be left out in another? As it is of indispensable necessity in

every war that a part of the inhabitants be employed for the uses

of husbandry and otherwise at home, while others are called into

the field, there must be the same propriety that persons of a dif-

ferent color who are employed for the same purpose in another,

should be reckoned in the amount of the inhabitants in the present

instance.

"8. In order that the quota of troops to be furnished in each

State on occasion of war, may be equitably ascertained, we are of

opinion that the inhabitants of the several States ought to be

numbered as frequently as the nature of the case will admit, and

at least once every five years. The disproportionate increase in

the population of difl'erent States, may render such provision

absolutely necessary.

"9. It is further provided in the ninth article, that the assent of

nine States, out of the thirteen, shall be necessary to determine in

sundry cases of the highest concern. If this proportion l)e proper

and just, it ought to be kept up siiould the States increase in

number, and a declaration thereof made for the satisfaction of the

Union."'*

' ThiH report was siu^ncd by onlcr of tlic joint committee, by 8t«phen Cranr.

of the Council, and Peter 'I'allman. of U»c House of Assembly.

yo/e.<!, vol. 5. |). lir..
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After the reading of the report, new committees were appointed

to draw up a representation to Congress on the subject, and on

the IGth of June a draught of such representation was presented;

embracing witli slight aUerations the report of the former com-

mittee; it was adopted by the houses, and was ordered to be im-

mediately Ibrwarded to Congress. The representative bodies

stated that "we think it our indispcnsal)le duty to solicit the at-

tention of Congress to these considerations and remarks, and to

request that the purport and meaning of them be adopted as a part

of the general confederation ; by which means we apprehend the

mutual interests of all the States will be better secured and pro-

moted, and that the legislature of this Slate will then be justified

in ratifying the same." The question was taken in Congress

whether the purport and meaning of the several amendments pro-

posed by New Jersey should be admitted as a part of the confed-

eration, and was decided in the negative, three States in the alhr-

mative, six in the negative, and one divided. The amendments

proposed by other States were also negatived. In July (1778,) a

form of ratification was adopted in Congress, and the articles were

signed by the delegates of all the States except New Jersey, Dela-

ware, and Maryland. A letter was sent to these States urging

their attention to tlie subject. On the 14th of September this letter

was laid before the legislature of New Jersey by the Governor.

His Excellency remarked that it was of the highest importance,

that the confederation should l)e ratified by all the States with all

convenient despatch, and he was happy that no obstruction had

been given on the part of this State, except that which arises iVom

certain objections to some of its articles, of which that against the

unequal appropriation of the lands lately called Crown lands, ap-

pears of too great moment to the interest of the people of the State

to give up. He could not conceive that the "patriotism and good

sense" of the State recjuircd the legislature to instruct the dele-

gates to ratify the confederation, trusting to future deliberations to

make such alterations and amendments as experience may show

to be expedient and just, while the patriotism and integrity of

the present Congress deferred that justice, which it was in their

power instantly to grant, to a future Assembly, concerning whose

alterations and amendments no certain coni-lusion could l)c formed.
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Committees were again appointed in the two houses to take into

consideration the propriety of instructing the delegates in C/ongress

to sign and ratify the articles as they stood, and on the 25th of

September they reported that, in their opinion, it was not ex\)e-

dient under existing circumstances to give such authority or in-

struction, whicli report was agreed to. Before further action was

taken upon tlic subject the houses rose and the session terminated.

A new legislature was elected at the time prescribed by law, and

convened at Trenton on the 27th of October, 1778. The organiza-

tion of the houses was effected by the appointment of the former

officers, and William Livingston was chosen again to the office of

Governor. The subject of the articles of confederation was taken

up by the new bodies, a letter having been written by Congress

urging renewed attention thereto. The houses resolved themselves

into committees of the whole and acted jointly upon the subject,

and the joint committee finally resolved and reported "that not-

withstanding this committee veiw with concern the terms of the

articles of confederation between the several States; and notwith-

standing the objections lately stated and sent to Congress on the

part of this State, are founded in justice and equity, and several

of thom of the most essential moment to the interest thereof; yet,

maturely considering the urgent necessity of acceding to the con-

federacy; that every separate and detached State interest ought to

1)0 postponed to the ])ul)lic good; and linnly relying that the r:in-

dor and justice of the several States will, in due time, remove ihe

ine(iualily which now subsists; it is therefore the opinion of liiia

i-cjiuniittce that the delegates representing this Stale in Congress*

be immediately instructed to subscribe the said articles, that I hi;

same may become conclusive on the part of this State, and ol»li-

gatory thereon." This report was agreed to by the houses on the

lUh of November, and instructions were given to the iKlrgiiiis in

Congress in accordance therewith.^

In the midst of the various circumstances tliat had occmnil ol'

' Cositlo ruiiiisliing iiistiuclions to Uic tloloRato^, a s|K>cial iicl on tlic kuIiji-iI

was panstil, ciitillid " an aol to autlioii/o anil fmiiowcr (lie iloligales ol the

Slalc of New Jersey in ('onKit'St>, lo buhsnihi- ami latily [\w urdilos ofconfcd-

tration and jierjtotuul union Itctwecn (ho several bitalcs."
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ail encouraging character, much and increasing (lillicully was ex-

perienced by the States in regard to their financial concerns, on

which account tlicir operations were greatly impeded. To this

subject the attention of tlie legislature of New Jersey was particu-

larly turned. At their first sitting, an act was passed for raising

the sum of one hundred thousand pounds, by taxation, for dis-

.charging the debts and defraying the expenses of the State. But

during the next sitting, in April, 1779, it was perceived that far

more ample provision was required to meet the demands of the

time. The troops of the State continued to be in a most destitute

condition; a representation and remonstrance from the officers was

presented, setting forth their grievances with respect to their pay,

subsistence, and clothing, and asking redress.'" In the case of

one individual (Gen. Maxwell,) who presented a separate appeal,

a tone of complaint almost reaching to reproof and reproach was

assumed." As already noticed, the legislature had been anxious

that some general provision for the payment of the troops in the

Continental service, should be made by Congress, under the belief

that this was the most proper and advantageous mode. To the

applications just noticed, it was therefore replied, that provision

had been made as far as was consistent previous to an applica-

tion to Congress, but that if no provision should be made by that

body after a proper representation to them, it would then be the

duty of tlie State to provide for their quota of the troops, in the

'" During the recess of the Legislature, the necessities of the troops were so

urgent that certain individuals were induced to interpose. William Livingston,

the Governor, John Coo|jcr, Andrew Sinnickson, Joseph Holmes, Kohert Morris,

Peter Tallman, Abraham Van Neste, Silas Condict, and William C. Houston,

i|uested the Treasurer of the Stale to furnish to the Commissioner of Clothing

my sum not exceeding seven thousand pounds, to be used for purchasing cloth-

ing, and became responsible for it.s restoration to the treasury in case no pro-

vision for the purpose should be made by the Legislature. The Legislature

.ifterwards approved the appropriation.

" A resolution was oflered in the Assembly, that the letter of Gen. Maxwell

1 ontained indecent and undeserved reflections upon the House, and that the

ime be transmitted U> Congress with a propei expression of the dipapprohation

..\(\ displeasure .if the LrgislatuiP. B\il the reroluiion waf. not carried.
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best iDanner ihey vvfre able to devise. A full representation to

Congress was accordingly made upon the subject,'-

" "The representation and petition of the State of New Jersey sheweth, That

we are fully convinced the circumstances of the times renJer a further provision

for the subsistence and comfort of the army of the L'nited States indispensal)ly

necessary, but are of oj)iiiion the mode adopted to effect this purpose, is very

improper, and will be productive of injurious consequences. The several States

are each forming a separate plan of supplying their own troops with such neces-

saries as they think most advisable; nearly at the prices current when the army

was established ; and stipulating in their favor such other privileges and advan-

tages as may. in a considerable degree, make good the contract under which

they entered the service at the commencement of the war. These regulations,

various, unequally advantageous, and formed upon different principles, must, in

their practice and operation, produce discontents, murmurings. and perhaps still

w^orse effects. Further, whilst each State thus supports a system of its own,

the whole expense is greatly and unnecessarily increased; for although it bo

paid by the States separately, and not out of the Continental treasury, it is still

a general expense, and the wages which each State must pay in^)urchasing for,

and issuing to their respective troops would be double or treble their jiroportion

of the sum which would procure the whole purchased and issued to the army

at large, if provision were made by Congress; we would also suggest the ex-

ceeding ditiiculty under which this State must labor in carrying their part of

this divided mode of supply into execution. The means of importation are not

in our power, and purchases on the Continent must be made at a distance, and

under every disadvantage. To the Congress these things would be more prac-

ticable. In many cases only a greater quantity of the same articles would Ihj

necessary, and they might be procured in the same line, in which the army is

now sujiplied. Every expense v. hich may be necessary for the comfort and

supply of those who devote themselves to the public service, we arc willing, to

the utmost of our proportion to defray, but mean not to recommend, or even

approve in the slightest degree, any kind of establishment, or particular emolu-

ments for life. These, to say nothing more, were no part of the original con-

tract, and cannot be demanded on any equitable principles. By a resolution of

Congress of the 15th of March last, a certain description of olllccrs and bodies

mentioned, arc to be reckoned as parts of the ([uotas of tlie Slates to which they

belonged, and to be credited accordingly. Within this description are troops

who were commissioned or enlisted in this State who are now at different and

distant places. If we are credited with these, it will by them l>e expected that

we provide for them; and if this be not done, the officers will resign and the

privates desert; but to do this seems impracticable upon any particular State

svsltni ; and if possible, the expenditure occurring in the transportation of sepu-
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But in aildiiidii to measures for supplviiii,'' the immediate de-

iiiands of the period, it was necessary also that somethinjj shoidd

lie done to sustain and restore tlie credit of the jjeneral currency.

Ahltough the first issues had not been redeemed, Conj^ress liad

iieen compeHed to resort to new emissions, and at this time the

amount exceeded one hundred milhons; the depreciation of llie

liills in consequence, was rapidly increasing;; they now W(Uild

scarcely pass for one-fourth of their nominal value. ^Vhetller an

earlier resort to measures for the redemption of these bills by tax-

ation, would have prevented the decline, and maiiilaincd ilicir

value, is doubtful, unless there could also have been a limitation

of issue; but it had became apparent that some measure must be

speedily adopted, ^vith a view to redemption, to prevent complete

and immediate failure. In November, 1777, Congress had recom-

mended to the several States to raise by taxes the sum of five

millions of dollars for the succeeding year, the sums raised by each

to be placed to the credit of the States on account of the whole

amount of public debt apportioned to the States respectively, and

a still larger requisition was made in January, 1779. These re-

([uisitions were considered by the legislature of New Jersey, in

committee of the whole on the state of the commonwealth, and on

the .3d of May the committee reported a resolution that the sum
of one million of pounds should be levied by tax within the State,

and paid into the treasury by the first of l)ecenil)cr next eui^uing.

iUf this amount, the sum of one hundred and one thousand two

hifndred and fifty pounds was required under the first requisition

of Congress, and the sum of three hundred thousand pounds under

the second; the remainder was reserved for other appropriations.'^

1
1 rate supplies to so many different posts, would bo out of all jiroportion to the

value of the articles supplied.* For these reasons, with njany others, with wiiich

wo think it unnecessary to detain Conu^'css, we earnestly entreat that they

would adopt a mode of making such further provision lor the army us they may

lliink just and adequate; a mode which hy coiuprehending the wlioie, will re-

move all danger of partial distinctions; which will be less ditlicult and less ex-

pensive than the one excepted against; and which will produce that satisfaction

without which the service can never bo generally agreeable to those engaged

in it, or fully beneficial to the nation." I'o/cr, vol. .5.

"On the 3l6t of jMay a communication was received containing a luriher
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The resolution was agreed to by the houses, and an enactment

directing the mode of levying, and collecting the amount, was

passed. A resolution was also reported to the houses, and which

was likewise conlirmed by an enactment, that all bills of credit

emitted by the Slate whilst the same was a colony, should be

called out of circulation by the 1st of January next ensuing, in the

payment of taxes, or in exchange for Continental money. By
the recall of these bills, an appearance of a kind of opposition in

interest and action between the General and State government was

removed, and the exchange for Continental money, tended to sus-

tain the credit of the latter, and to enlarge its sphere of circulation.

With the same view, (to sustain the credit of the currency,) an at-

tempt was made to effect a regulation and limitation of prices. It

was supposed that extortionate demands Avere made for the neces-

sary articles of life, and that the evil might, and should be re-

strainfi.d by direct legislative interference. An act had been passed

by the legislature for regulating and limiting the price of labor,

and of sundry articles of produce, manufacture, and trade, and to

prevent forestalling and engrossing; but as this act coidd only ap-

ply throughout the State, it had failed in its efl'ect, and its opera-

tion was therefore suspended by the legislature. But an opinion

prevailed that such regulations were required, and thatif extended

and properly observed, they would aid materially in relieving the

existing dt^liculty and distress. . Petitions were presented to the

legislature, praying that means might be used to procure a regula-

tion of prices throughout the country. On the 10th of June,*a

resolution was agreed to in the Assembly, that as the depreciation

of the Continental bills appeared to threaten the most alarming

evils, a representation should be made to Congress upon the subject,

and on the expediency of adopting n general regulation and limi-

tation of prices throughout the United States. Council not con-

curring at the time, this measure was not immediately cai:ried o\it,

but at the next sitting of the legislature, the movement was renewed,

and on the 20th of September it was resolved that application

rciiuisitinn of Congress to the State, for the sum of two millions four hundrrii

thoiiHund dollars, for tlio service of the year. But it was resolved ijiut no larger

sum .slmnld i>o raisrd than liiul before hron projio.vd.
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should be made to Coiiffress requestino' and urffinc them to adopt

:ind recommend to the States some general plan lor limilinff and

determining prices; and tl>at V circular upon the same subject

should ^\lso be directed to the legislatures of the several States.'*

" In the address to Congress, it was said, "thaf amidst the promising pros-

iMcts of an happy issue of the present war, and of the establishment of the

lorioiis freedom and independence of these United States,-we feel the most

painful anxietj' from the state of the Continental finances, which threatens not

only embarrassment, but ruin to the public measures, that in a crisis so alarm-

ing, it becomes us not to consume time in useless murmurings, but to engage

in devising means to remedy the evil and avert the mischief. If wc calculate

for a year to come, from the events of a few months past, the increase of prices,

and public debts, must appear alarming; the latter perhaps will exceed the reach

of common computation, and the former rise to the utter destruction of our paper

cuirency. To prevent evils so truly deplorable, we conceive that every possible

exertion ought to be made; and that nothing short of a regulation of prices

generally adopted and ellectually carried out, will prove sufficient. The im-

practability of such a measure has been strongly represented by interested per-

sons, but if practicable in one State, it is also in another, and throughout the

Union, and that it is practicable in one State has been tested and proved in this.

If other States had come into this regulation, and had persevered therein, affairs

would probably have worn a different aspect. If your honorable body take the

matter up, and form a general system or plan of regulation, and recommend it

to the .several States, in terms as forcible as the necessity of the case will boar,

we apprehend that it will, without delay, take place in the fullest and amplest

manner. Multitudes in the several States formerly opposed to the measures are

now anxious to see it take place; they are convinced that taxation without a

regulation of prices will be more likely to increase than to diminish the disease.

Every vender, they say, will raise upon the articles he has for sale, in order the

better to enable him to pay his tax, and thus prices vrill go on rising, our money

ilopreciating, and our debt increasing, until wc become a ruined people. With

regard to the mode of regulating, we would observe, that if prices be fixed at

my cerfain standard not to descend, we fear it will answer no valuable purpose.

Those who wish to break through the regufation have only to withhold what

they hav».for sale, and the Inisiness will be done; the scarcity will soon compel

the public to yield to their avarice; nor will they run any risk in withholding,

tlie chance will be altogether in their favor. But if prices arc reduced by modci-

ratc and regular graduations, and at certain and short periods, the case will be

different; thin will operate like a falling market, it will induce the people to ex-

hibit what they have to spare, in order to avoid the loss that might be incurred

by delay."

The circular to the other States represented the urgent danger from tiie d<-
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The several measures that were adopted might have served for a

time to sustain the credit of the currency, could further emissions

have been avoided, but this was not found practicable, and in the

month of September the amount had risen to one hundred and

sixty millions. At that time Congress thought it necessary to

declare, that the issues in no account, should exceed two hundred

millions. IJut even this resolution could not long be maintained,

and the year 1779 drew towards its close, presenting nothing de-

cisive in the military fortunes of the country, but with the prospect

of deep embarrassment in its iinancial concerns.

By the legislature which was elected at the usual time, and

which convened on the 27lh of October, 1779, the objects which

had occupied the former body were further pursued. During the

preciation of the Continental bills, and that of the many schemes of relief, a

general regulation and limitation of prices, was thought most likely to have the

desired effect; that loans could only prove useful as a temporary expedient, and

taxation was slow, and its effects would require time to be sufficiently felt.

That many and great struggles had been made to arrest the evil that was

threatened, all which had fallen short of their object, because of their partial'

operation. A general application to Congress was recommended, but that if

such an apjilication did not apjjcar eligible, or if when made it should not be jiro-

duclive of the desired effect, the State was ready to join with others in any other

measure that might be thought suited to the end proposed. Nearly at the same

time, and probably quite independent of the movement in New Jersey, a meet-

ing upon the same subject was held at Hartford, composed of delegates from the

eastern Slates as far as New York, and they reconunended that another meeting

should be held at Philadelphia, consisting of delegates from ail the States as far

south as Vir.:iiua, in the ensuing January. But in Novemlier Congress recom-

mended a general limitation of prices throughout the States, by their own action.

The legislature of New Jersey still resolved upon the appointment of delegates

to the meeting in Philadelphia, and Silas Condict and Thomas Fennimore were

appointed. These Commissioners afterwards reported that they had attended

the Convention, and after waiting near three weeks and no Commissioners ap-

pearing from Massachusetts, KboJc Island, or Virginia, and a majority present

being of opinion that they could not pro|)erly act unless all the States mentioned

in the recommendation were represented, they were obliged to return without

(loinR any thine; to answer the object of their ap|ioinlmenl, init that afterwards,

as they were informed. Commissioners from Massuchusclti> anil Rhode Island

had attended, and that seven States being represented they had adjourned to

meet at Philadelphia in April. What further action took place is not known.
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pendency of the measures that had been adopted for procurinj^ a

general reffidation of prices, it was thought, necessary that new

enactments upon the subject shoukl be made by tlie 8tate. Accor-

dino-ly, laws were passed to prevent engrossing, forestalling, and

enhancing the prices of produce, manufactures, and merchandize

within the State, and for limiting the prices of various articles, and

to prevent the necessaries of life from being withheld.'' Nearly

at the same time Congress made new calls upon the States for the

redemption of the Continental bills. Resolutions of Congress

were laid before the legislature of New Jersey, recommending to

the legislatures of the several States, to raise their respective

quotas of fifteen millions of dollars, to be paid into the Continental

treasury by monthly instalments, from the first day of February,

to the first of October ensuing, and six millions were to be paid

annually for the eighteen succeeding years ; and the idea of any

failure in the redemption of all the engagements of the government,

was slill strongly resisted. In compliance with the re([uisition,

the houses entered upon the consideration of the amount necessary

to be raised for the year, and it was resolved on the 20th of

November, that the sum of nine millions of dollars should be

raised bv the ensuinof October.'^ Requisitions were also made

upon the State in a different manner. The Governor transmitted

a resolution of Congress, calling upon the State for a supply of

provisions for the use of the army, and a letter was also laid be-

fore the houses from the Commander-in-Chief, stating the alarm-

ing situation of the army, and earnestly requesting supplies.

These calls were answered; large supplies were furnished, under

the sanction of the State, but by engnirrmonts which provided for

' A motion was made to sus|)cnd the operation of some of the provisions of

these laws, until similar provisions should ho adopted hy tiie neighhoring States,

but the motion was not agreed to. The laws however were afterwards sus-

pended in part.

" The enormous sums ordered to he levied and raised at t'lis period, are to be

considered according to the value of the. currency at the time. The nominal

expenditures are also to he judged by the same standard. The bill for the sup-

port of the government passed at this time, gave seven thousand pounds per

annum to the Governor, five thousand to the Chief Justice, and to the other

oflicers proportionally, and these salaries were afle^v: rds still farther increased.
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p:i\;jnenl from the Continental treasury. These various demands,

and especially the latter, proved a cause of no little embarrassment

to the people. They had parted at this time, and on similar occa-

sions, with a large portion of their produce to the Continental

Agents, and were principally paid in certificates which were not

available for their purposes, and thus they were rendered unable

to meet the requisitions of the State authorities for the payment of

taxes. Much difficulty was experienced in consequence. Petitions

were presented to the legislature praying that some means might

be devised for the payment of the certificates they had received,

or that these certificates might be made a lawful tender in the

payment of taxes. By a resolution of the 1st of March, the legis-

lative bodies determiiaed that an application should be made to

Congress, stating the facts of the case, and asking relief, and a full

representation was accordingly made.''' But, little more was done

" It was represented in the address, " that from the position and operations of

the enemy since they possessed themselves of the harbor and city of New York,

and the adjacent Islands, a very considerable proportion of the labour and time

of the inhabitants of New Jersey have been employed in militia service, and in

transporting the supplies of the army; and for the last two years almost the whole

surplus of the produce and manufactures of the States, beyond a bare subsistence

for the inhabitants, has been necessarily purchased or taken, for the use of the

United States. That the greater part of these late and extensive supplies re-

main unpaid for; that very large sums are due from the United States to the

inhabitants of this State for transportation, and also, that from a real or pre-

tended want of money, to satisfy these contracts, the Continental Agents liave

given certificates to the inhabitants for their respective demands. The want of

money duo on these cerlil'icatcs is so much more severely felt by the State, in-

asiimch as in addition to its sufl'erings in common with the other .States of the

Union, from the eflects of the war, the inhabitants have been distressed in an

esjiecial manner, by a great part of the military operations centering in the

State ; and also from being unprovided with the means of trade, large sums are

constantly drawn from the State for procuring clothing and articles of subsis-

tance for the troops, and ammunition tor the militia, whereby the Slate is de-

prived of its proportional ijuantity of the circulating medium- 'i'he legislature

of the State, ever desirous of testifying their most ready conipliunce with the

reciuisitions of Congress, as far as the circumstances of ihe State warranted,

cheerfully adopted the extensive tax, lately recommended by them, with the

e\(iertation of theieby .nupporting the sinking credit of the Contjnentjl currency,

a» well as addnig spirit and vigour to the opciation.* of the war; relymg thai
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by Congress, and perhaps no more could have hrcn done, tliaii to

foTN^rd a resohilion recommending the legishiture to make jiro-

vision for the payment of the dues, and to cliargc tlie same to tlic

account of the United States.

In the midst of these embarrassments new efforts and new sncri-

I'lces were required, and were made. The campaign of 1779 had

been entirely negative in its results; a kind of languor, (liic con-

sequence, it may be, of too much reliance upon tiie treaty with

France,) had generally prevailed.'^ But as the season for new
operations approached, the Commander-in-Chief had represented

the state of affairs to Congress, and the necessity of more vigorous

action. He stated that before the close of June, 1780, the term

of service of nearly one-half the troops in his army would expire.

In consequence. Congress transmitted a circular to the States re-

quiring that they should furnish, for the ensuing campaign, on or

before the 1st of April, their respective deficiencies of thirty-five

thousand men. This circular was received by the legislature, and

also a communication from the Commander in-Chief, giving a

statement of the number of troops in the service belonging to the

Slate, the time of the expiration of their service, and the number

of men required according to the resolution of Congress. Another

resolution of Congress was also received, requiring the Stales

the money for which the inhabitants might exchange their produce, woulJ enable

them to discharge their respective assessments; but a large portion of the people

declare that it is impossible for them to pay the amount without divesting them-

selves of the necessaries of life, or receiving a part of the money due from the

United States. AHected by the complaints and approacliing distress of their

constituents, the legislature are constrained to call the attention of Congress to

their embarrxssed situation, and to request that they will take such measures as

they in their wisdom may devise to discharge the debts due to the people of tho

State, or such proportion thereof as will enable them to pay their taxes without

distress to their families."

'8 Although the events of the year 1770 had boon but little satisfactory in a

military point of view, an advantage had l)ccn gained in the union of Spain

with France, in opposition to England. Spain, however, maintained for a time

an almost neutral position toward the United States. Their independence was

not acknowledged, and though Mr. Jay, tho American Minister, was allowed to

remain, he was not formally received. Yet indirect support was given, and the

attitude of hostility toward England was not without its clTcct.

59
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to procure supplies for the ensuing campaign, in articles and

quantities specified. Compliance with these requisitions was«by

no means easy under the circumstances existing at the time, yet

the necessary measures were taken. An act was passed on the

6ih of March for completing the quota of troops belonging to the

Stale, and further regulations were also made for procuring pro-

visions and other supplies for the army.

So far as the measures adopted by Congress and the Stales

could reach, they were measurably successful ; but they failed to

eflect a change in the natural relation of things, in regard to

monetary affairs ; the shadow could not be made to continue with-

out the substance, by any enactment or efforts. Congress con-

tinued the issue of new bills, and with every emission the value

became less. The whole amount of Continental money at the open-

ing of the year 1780, exceeded three hundred millions of dollars.

The calls upon the States for the means of redeeming the bills

were But very partially answered, because the means were not at

command. The legislature of New Jersey, as has been seen,,

performed their duty in passing laws, and every endeavour was

used to ensure the object in view ; special appropriations were

made to meet particular demands as early as should be practicable,

and the desire and design of the Slate to comply with every re-

quisition, were shown in the fullest manner. But the condition

of aflairs was such that prompt and full compliance was not possi-

ble. Specie had been drawn to other points, and even the de-

preciated Continental bills which might have been used to an

extent, were not in hand, certiticaies having been received in

large amounts instead. Congress at length became satisfied that

the amount of money emitted could not be redeemed at its nomi-

nal value, and on the 20th of March, 1780, a resolution was passed

recommending to the Slates a revisal of the laws called " tender

acts.'' It was recommended that the Continental money should

be taken in at the rate of forty for one, and even in this ratio the

redemption was to be made in other bills. A ne'V issue was ad-

vised, which was not to exceed one-twentieth part of the old in

amount; and was to be made on the credit of the individual Stales ;

the bills to be redeemable in specie in six years, and to bear an

interest of five per cent, payable also in specie ; but four-tenths
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of the whole amount was to be subject to the order of Congress,

and the whole to be ffuaranlicd bv Conofress.

Measures were adopted by tlie legislature for carrying the new

plan into operation. On the 30tli of May an enactment was made

for establisiiing a fund for sinking and redeeming the bills of credit

of the United Slates ; and soon afterwards another was passed to

repeal the former act declaring the value of the Continental money,

and to explain and amend the act making the same a legal tender.

The bills were continued a lawful tender in the proportion above

stated, and no further abatement was to be allowed in any con-

tracts. Two hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds was au-

thorized to be struck in the new bills. But this new scheme of

finance, although it gave a momentary check to the tendencies of

the time, brought no permanent relief. The credit of the new

bills depreciated after a short time, so as to approach the level

of the old, and hence the exchange of the old money was

scarcely desired ; and beside this, in New Jersey, the amount of

Continental money to be exchanged was comparatively small,

owing to the large sums held in certificates. The whole sum in

new bills authorized by the legislature, was not issued, and tlie

Continental money, both in New Jersey, and elsewhere, gradually

perished in the hands of the holders. A crisis in the monetary

affairs of the country was at hand. *' Our financial concerns,"

said Washington, "are in an alarming state of derangement; the

public credit is almost arrived at its last stage." The military

operations of the season, too, were far from fortunate. The

southern States, which at this period were the principal theatre of

conflict, suffered extremely; South Carolina and Georgia were

almost reduced, their principal cities being taken and held by the

enemy. In the north, nothing had occurred that could give much

relief to the picture, whilst a deep and dark shade had been thrown

upon it, by the treason of Arnold.'^

'»Thc attempt of Arnold to surrender West Point was made in September,

1780.



CHAPTER XXIII.

FINANCIAL CRISIS. SUCCESSES OF THE AMERICANS. CLOSE OF THE

WAR.—THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. NEW STATE CONSTITUTION.

A new legislature convened in New Jersey in Oclober, 1780.

Governor Livingston was again re-elected to office. General de-

pression existed at this period. The Continental money was scarce-

ly available for any purpose, and was soon afterwards entirely with-

drawn from circulation.* The credit of the bills lately issued was

doubtful, and the large amount held by the people of the Stale in

certificates, lay wholly useless in the hands of the holders. At

the same time a considerable portion of the northern army was

again stationed in the State, and continual demands were made

for supplies, and the enemy being in force on the borders, unceas-

ing vigilance as well as increased exertions were required, to pre-

vent incursions. From these several circumstances the strengUi

and resources of the State became greatly reduced ; beside the de-

ficiency in pecuniary means, there was an absolute scarcity of

many articles of supplies. In no portion of the entire country did

the pressure of the war fall more heavily than in New Jersey, and

this was one of the darkest periods of the struggle. At this time

too, a disposition was shown in some of the other States, or at

least in one, to make a special appropriation of means wliich were

claimed to belong to the country at large, and which were looked

to as a means of final relief. Of this course New Jersey justly

complained, and it was deemed proper, and was resolved that an

' An act was passed on the 2d of Januarj-, 1781, for ascertaining the value of

the Continental money, in the payment of debts, and for tailing the same out of

circulation.
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appeal upon the suhjcct should be made to Congress." But the

Stale auliiorilies applied themselves with earnestness, to devising

measures for the removal of existing difficulties, and for sustaining

the cfibrts of the country. A resolution of the lih of November

- " Representation and remonstrance of the Legislative Council and General

Assemhly of the State of New Jersey.

" That the Lrgislature of this State did, by their representation dated the IGth

day of June, 1778, which was read in Congress, and entered on their journals

on the 25th of the same month, make sundry objections to, and propose cor-

respondent alterations in the articles of confederation proposed by Congress to

the several States in Union. That though a majority of said States in Con-

gress did not agree to the said alterations, nevertheless, urged by the then criti-

cal state of public affairs, and particularly by the circular letter of Congress

dated the 10th of July, of the same year, the Legislature did, by an act of the

20th of November following, an exemplification of which was read in Con-

gress, and entered on the 25th of the same month, empower the delegates of

the State to subscribe the said articles of confederation. That avoiding unne-

cessary repetitions, they beg" leave in the most earnest and explicit manner, to

call the attention of Congress to these several records, as from them it is clearly

understood in what confidence this State waived, for the time, their just pre-

tensions, described in the sixth article of the representation before mentioned,

and postponed every private consideration, to the happiness and perfection of

the Union, well convinced that the time could not be far distant, when every

partial and unfounded claim would be equitably and satisfactorily relinquished.

That they saw with the utmost surprise, an oifice opened by the Common-

wealth of Virginia, for the sale and disposal of lands, which, before and at the

commencement of the present war, were confessedly vested in the crown of

Great Britain, when on the plainest principles of the law of nations, of reason,

truth and justice, they are l)ccome, by the revolution, vested in Congress, for

the use of the federal republic they represent. That it is the indispensable

duty of the Legislature, in justification and defence of the rights of the people,

to except and remonstrate in the most pointed terms, against the disposition of

any property under the foregoing description, for the emolument of any State.

That they acknowlcge no tribunal but thafof Congress competent to the re-

dress of such a grievance as the setting up by any State, of an exclusive claim

to any of the said lands, in whatever part of the Union they may be situated ;

and they see with pleasure, in the proceedings of Congress of the IGth of Sep-

tember and the 8th of October last, (this representation was made on the 29th

of December, 1780,) the faithful and generous ellbrts made by that honorable

body to compromise and adjust differences upon this subject, and have the full-

est hopes that they will be clTectual. That it is the habitual predilection of
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was received from Congress recommending to the Slates to raise

their respective quotas of six millions of dollars, to be partly paid

in specific articles, which were enumerated, and the remainder in

specie, or in the State bills recently emitted. Accordingly, a law

was passed for raising by assessments the sum of one hundred

and fifty thousand pounds, in money and other supplies. The levies

ordered for providing supplies were to be made according to the

condition and means of the several parts of the country ; most rigid

regulations were also adopted to prevent an illicit traflic in pro-

visions, with tlie enemy. ^ Every means was resorted to, to im-

prove and establish the public finances. In order to preserve the

credit of the bills that had recently been issued by the Stale, a

change was made in the law directing their exchange for old

money,'' and a new emission of bills of credit was ordered amount-

ing to thirty thousand pounds. The petitions to Congress asking

that the certificates held by the people of the State should be re-

this State that ail causes of complaint, jealousy, and contest, not only upon tliis,

but upon every otiier suhject, should subside under the conciliating influence of

equity, moderation, and liberal alFections, and that it may never become just to

entertain a thought of resorting to other means. Confiding, therefore, in the

watchful care, the wisdom, the justice and firmness of Congress, they assure

themselves that the republic will be secured against detriment, and the rights of

every State in the Union strictly maintained."

^ Some of the inhabitants of the State, who were disaffected or cold to the

American cause, and others who were tempted by the opportunity of obtaining

money which could scarcely be elsewhere procured, continued to sell j)rovisions

to the enemy, whilst the American army was in tlie greatest want. A strong

enactment was passed to prevent the practice.

* The continued depreciation of the Continental money changed the relative

value of the currencies, and an alteration of the law became necessary in order

to prevent the new bills from being carried down by a fixed connexion with the

old. Hence an enactment was made directing that the proportion between the

State bills and the Continental money sliould be the same as between the latter

and gold and silver, and the legislature resolved, " that they were determined to

redeem at full value of gold or silver, all and every of the bills issued on the

faith of the State." But notwithstanding tliis enactment and resolution, the

State bills depreciated in value, and petitions were presented setting forth the

injury (hat was done by keeping them a legal tender, and hence on the 13th of

June, 1781, the act making them a legal tender was repealed. In December,

1782, a resolution was adopted to take thorn out of circulation.
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deemed, or that they might be received in exchange for State bills,

or used in the purchase of supplies for the army, not having been

successful, they were made receivable into the State treasury in

payment of taxes, and much relief was thus given to the people.

An arrangement was made with the troops in the Continental

service, agreeing upon the amount of their dues according to a

scale of depreciation which corresponded with the value of the

currency at the several periods, and an enactment was made for

securing the payment of the amount agreed upon. To ensure the

enlistment of the forces required of the State, an act was passed

to raise a fund by loan for discharging the bounty to be paid to the

troops. Provision was also made designed to secure the more pro-

fitable use of confiscated estates.^

By these several measures, the State was enabled to maintain

its position. The eflbrts made by the Continental government

were also succ^sful in bringing relief; upon the failure of the

general currency. Congress was obliged to resort to other expedi-

ents. As the means of the country were so far exhausted that

adequate and seasonable returns, from any mode of demand upon

the States, were not to be expected, recourse was had to loans

from abroad. For this purpose application was made to the King

of France. In November, 1780, a letter was addressed to his

Majesty by Congress, in which they represented the embarrassed

situation of affairs ; and Franklin, the American Minister, was in-

structed to use his utmost endeavours to procure the necessary

aid. In December, Congress were induced by the pressing neces-

sities of the period, to send a special Minister to France, and Col.

' John Laurens, one of the aids of General Washington, was ap-

pointed. Before his arrival, //?•om^scs of assistance had been given,

I but the earnestness of the new envoy excited to movements more

answerable to the urgency of the occasion. A subsidy of six

millions of livres was furnished by his Majesty, and an additional

5 The sales of the confiscated estates had been numerous, and the nominal

amount of the proceeds lar^c, yet as the receipts had mostly been in Continental

money, which was constantly depreciating, the benefit to the State was much

reduced. The present enactment provided for a temporary suspension of sales

and for a special appropriation of the issues from the estates.
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sum by way of loan. Applications of a similar kind were made

ill Hollaiul, and through the exertions of Adams, a loan of ten

millions of livres was obtained in that country, the French King

generously engaging to become responsible for the amount. Ap-

plications for aid from Spain were not successful.^ For the better

administration of public affairs, Congress also resolved upon the

establishment of distinct departments. The department of Foreign

Affairs was assigned to a particular ofHcer, as were also those of

War and the Marine, and an office was established for the general

direction of the finances of the country. The latter place was

given to Robert Morris, an eminent merchant and financier, who

applied himself with the greatest diligence and energy to the dis-

charge of his duties, and was thus enabled, together with an un-

sparing use of his personal credit, to contribute in a great degree

toward relieving the pressure of the time. Beside the aid received

from abroad, the regulations that were made by Congress for

reaching their domestic resources, were not wholly unavailing ; the

demands for specific supplies were mostly complied with, as were

also the requisitions for money, in such kinds and amounts as the

States were able to command. A resolution was also passed by

Congress, recommending that authority should be given to that

body to lay a duty of five per cent, ad valorem on goods imported.?

By these measures the government was enabled to conduct the

country through the threatening crisis in its alfairs, although the

relief obtained was not in time to prevent the occurrence of much

distress, and also of some disorder. In the course of the year

1780, great distress was experienced in the army from the want of

proper supplies, and toward the close of the season the impatience

fi Spain would only grant assistance upon condition that the Americans would

reliuquisli all claim to tho navigation of the Mississippi, a demand which was

positively refused.

' This niovoincnt is mentioned, not that it proved nn ftvailing measure of

revenue at the time, hut as marking the origin of a course of policy allerwarJs

fully pursued. The resolution was adopted hy Congress on the 3d of Fchruary,

1781, and on the 2d of June the Asscnihly of New Jersey passed an act " to

cnahic the Congress of the United States to levy duties of five per cent, ad val-

orem, on certain goods and merchandize imported into this State, and on prizes

and prize goods, and for appropriating the same."
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tif some of the troops broke out into actual revolt.^ Yet this evil

was soon arrested, and the result of the exertions that have been

noticed, was the eventful campaign of 1781.

The opening of this year presented a prospect by no means

favorable to the American cause. The measures adopted by Con-

press and the States, for the removal of existing difficulties, were

either in progress, or had not yet been productive of their full

efFects. The number of troops in the field was greatly below the

demands that had been made, and those that had actually engaged

were but very scantily and poorly provided for. The clothing

and other articles of supplies that had been purchased abroad had

not arrived, and the articles procured by levies in the States were

not readily collected. But a gradual improvement in afiairs took

place. Washington, in conjunction with the forces from France,

was enabled to threaten the army commanded by Clinton in New
York, whilst Cornwallis was successfully resisted in the south.

Somewhat apprehensive of an attack upon himself, and perhaps

despairing of further successes at the south, the British Comman-
lor was desirous of a greater concentration of his forces, and ac-

' It lequircd a high feeling of patriotism to sustain the army amidst the priva-

iins ihey were obUged to undergo, and at this time when the pay and the suii-

i'!ies of the troops had so nearly failed, it is not surprising that some discontent

should have been shown. In addition to the general causes of dissatisfaction, (he

troops of the Pennsylvania line had an especial cause of complaint. They had

been enlisted for " three years, or during the war," and they conceived that their

engagement was fulfilled at the close of the three years, which terminated in

1780, whilst the officers insisted that they might still be detained, as the war

yet continued. On the night of the 1st of January, a general revolt of this line

took place, the soldiers declaring that they would march in a body to Congress

and demand relief; but during their march, an accommodation was cllccted by

which a number of the troops were allowed to depart, and the arrearages of pay

secured to them. On the 20lh of JanXiary a small part of the Jersey line (among

whom however were many foreigners) attempted a similar movement, but such

measures were taken as broi'iglit them to speedy and full submission. These

occurrences served not only to make known the difiiculties that existed in the

American army, but to exhibit the character of the enemy. They endeavoured

to take advantage of the revolt, by making the most seductive oftcrs to the troops,

but though the latter were dissatisfied, they were not traitors, and indiunantlv

rejected the proposals thai were made to them.

00
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corcliiifflj- issued orders calling Cornwallis to a nearer point,

directing that he should establish himself at Point Comfort, and

thus secure an opportunity for a movement ty sea, as occasion

might offer, or require. Disliking the position selected by his

superior, Cornwallis fixed upon Yorktown, and in August fortified

himself at that place. At this period, his Majesty of France, in

addition to the aid already furnished to America, had despatched

a fleet, commanded by the Count De Grasse, to the American

coast; and "Washington finding that this force was to enter the

Chesapeake, conceived the design of making a hasty movement

from before New York, and advancing against Cornwallis, whose

escape by sea would be prevented by De Grasse. This design

was executed with such exactness that the French fleet and the

American army reached the point of operation almost at the same

time; and the movement was carried on with such celerity that

Clinton, at New York, Avas not apprised of the attempt, until it

was too late for any effectual measures to prevent it. Cornwallis,

intercepted by sea and invested by land, after various unsuccess-

fuU attempts at defence or escape was forced to surrender. On

the 19th of October articles of capitulation were agreed upon, and

the entire army was given up.

The capture of Cornwallis convinced the British nation that

America was not to be subjugated, and a disposition toward an

accommodation was soon afterwards shewn. Parliament convened

on the 21st of November, 1781, and though the speech from the

Throne, and the reply from the Houses, were still somewhat

haughty and hostile in tone, yet soon afterwards an address was

moved by General Conway, in the House of Commons, which

declared "that it was the opinion of this House that the farther

prosecution of ofl'ensive war on the Continent of North America

for the purpose of reducing the revolted colonies to obedience by

force, would be the means of weakening the eflbrts of this country

against her European enemies, and tend, under the present cir-

cumstances, dangerously to increase the mutual enmity so fiital to

the interests both of Great Britain and America." This motion

was carried, and an address in pursuance thereof was presented to

the King. In reply, his Majesty assured the House that he should

take "such measures as should appear to be most conducive to
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the restoration of harmony between Great Britain and her revolted

colonies, so essential to the prosperity of both." Very soon after-

wards a new administration was formed, composed of persons

who were favorable to measures of peace, and at an early period

an envoy was sent to France, to open a communication with the

French Court, and the American Minister.

But the Americans did not fail in the meanwhile to pursue

the advantages they had gained. Congress proceeded to adopt

measures for the prosecution of a new campaign ; calling upon

the States for their respective quotas of men and money. ^ The

Superintendent of Finances had brought the affairs of his depart-

ment into order, and had reduced the public expenditures. In the

course of the season he had projected a National Bank as a farther

means of relief; the plan he proposed was approved by Congress,

and in December, 1781, an act of incorporation was granted, the

body to take the name of "The President and Directors of the Bank

of North America." The bills of the bank were to be receivable

in payment of all taxes, duties, and debts due to the United States.

A trade which had yielded considerable profits, was now carried

on with the West Indies, and capitalists came forward and invested

their means in the new stock ; the bank was established and di-

rectly went into operation. Important and most seasonable aid

was thus afforded.

A new legislature was chosen in New Jersey in October, and

the bodies convened at the usual period. The long tried Gover-

nor was continued in his place. The requisition of Congress for

the payment of the quota of eight millions of dollars required of

the State, was received, together with a resolution of Congress

that no certificates could be taken in the amount. "^ In the de-

' Eight millions of dollars in specie was required from the States.

" Continental certificates had been received in the State in payment of taxes,

and the amount thus taken together with such sums as might still remain in

certificates in the hands of individuals, formed a debt due from the Continental

treasury. But this debt was not allowed as any oflset at this time, Congress

requiring the payment of specie, a requisition which though necessary under the

circumstances of the time, was by no means easily complied with. A new re-

presentation earnestly requesting that provision should be made for the settle-

ment of these certificates, bad just been made by the legislature.
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pressed situation of affairs which then existed, it was not deemed

advisable entirely to exclude certificates in the payment of taxes,

and a bill was passed for raising one hundred and fifty thousand

pounds in money and certificates."

Beside the appropriation of means according to the utmost abili-

ty of the State, the authoi'ities contributed also by their declara-

tions, to sustain the position and ellbrts of the country. On the

4th of May, 1782, they adopted resolutions noticing the bill which

had been brought into Parliament to enable the King to conclude

a peace or truce with the United States, under the description of

the revolted colonies. They declared, "that we, the legislature

of this State, are determined to exert the power of the State to en-

able Congress to support the National Independence of America,

and that whoever shall attempt any pacification between these

States and Great Britain, expressing or implying the least subor-

dination or dependence of the United States to or upon Great

Britain, or shall presume to make any separate or partial conven-

tion or agreement with any person acting under the Crown of

Great Britain, ought to be treated as an open and avowed enemy.

That although peace upon honorable terms is an object truly de-

siral)le, yet that war, with all the calamities attending it, is ini^om-

parably preferable to national dishonor and vassalage, and that no

event, however disastrous, ought to induce us to violate in the

least degree our connexion with our great and generous ally.

That the legislature will maintain, support, and defend the so-

vereignty and independence of this State with their lives and

fortunes, and will exert the power thereof to enable Congress to

prosecute war until Great Britain shall remove all claim of so-

vereignty over these United States, and until their independence

shall be formally or tacitly assured by a treaty with Great Britain,

France, and the United States, which alone can terminate the war."

It was fortunate both in view of the interests of humanity, and

also of the necessities of the country, that the struggle to secure

" The houses resolved that the Treasurer should pay to the order of the

Suiicrintciulaiit of Finance so much of ihc >jjrric directed to he raised hy this

act, Hs sliDuId he called for from time to time, no that the whole amount paid,

should nui exceed the sum of fitly tliousand pounds.
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the ol)jcct in view, was not much longer protracted. No hostile

operations of importance were afterwards entered upon. IN'ego-

liations in Europe on the subject of a treaty of peace were active-

ly commenced, which were conducted on the part of the Americans

I)y Franklin, Adams, Jay, and Laurens. ])irtlculties were ex-

perienced by the American negotiators on account of the rela-

tions in which they were placed by the alliance with France, and

the instructions they had received relating to a concert of action

wi'Ji that government. But finally (without the perfect concur-

renc- of his Majesty of France,) a provisional treaty was made
between Great Britain and the United States, and was signed on

the 30th of November, 1782. This however, was not to take

otTect until peace should be concluded between Great Britain and

France. But on the 20th of January preliminary treaties between

Great Britain, France, and Spain were settled and siarned. The
restoration of peace being thus ensured, Congress on the 11th of

April, 1783, proclaimed a cessation of hostilities, and on the 15th

of the same month formally ratified the treaty. '^

The conclusion of the war was the cause of the greatest rejoic-

ing throughout America. The event M^as communicated to the

legislature of New Jersey by Governor Livingston on the 19th of

May, 1783. He said that "Providence havinff been pleased to

terminate the late war in a manner so honorable and advantaireous

to America, I most heartily congratulate you on the auspicious

event; but let us not flatter ourselves that because the war is over

our diflicultics are at an end. The advantages to be expected

from the establishment of our independence will greatly depend

upon our public measures, and a conduct suitable to so important

a blessing. Perhaps at no particular moment during our conflict

with Great Britain, has there been a greater necessity than at the

present juncture for unanimity, vigilence and exertion. The glory

we have acquired in the war will be resounded through the uni-

verse. God forbid that we should ever tarnish it by any nn-

" The definitive treaties between Great Britain, France, and Spain were

siijncd on the 3d of Septpnil)Pr, 1783, and at the same lime the definitive treaty

tictwcen Great Britain and the United States, and tlie latter was ralillcd liy

CongreBS on the 14lh oCJanuaiy, 1784. Pitkin, vol. 2, p. l.").?.
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worthy conduct in times of peace. We have established our

character as a brave people, and exhibited to the world the most

incontestible proofs that we are determined to sacrifice both life

and fortune in defence of our liberties. Heaven has crowned our

victories and heroic struggles with the most signal success, and

our military exploits have astonished the world. Let us now

show ourselves worthy of the inestinial)le blessings of freedom by

an inflexible attachment to public faith and national honor. Let

us establish our character as a sovereign State, on the only dura-

ble basis of impartial and universal justice ; for whatever plausible

sophistry the artful may contrive, or the avaricious be ready from

self interested motives to adopt, we may depend upon it, that the

observation of the wise man will, through all ages be found an in-

controvertible truth, that righteousness exalteth a nation, but that

sin (of which injustice is one of the most aggravated,) is the re-

proach of any people."

The long contest now concluded had been conducted under

great disadvantages and diflficulties. At the commencement, no

Continental government existed, and consequently no general pro-

vision had been made, and the government afterwards lormed, was

so imperfect in its character that proper regulations and provisions

if adopted, were frequently not observed. Beside this, the in-

experience of the government and of the people, together with

the pressing necessities of the time, led to an extension of engage-

ments beyond the resources of the country; hence extreme pecu-

niary embarrassment and great pecuniary loss, were added to the

numerous evils always incident to a state of war. By the depre-

ciation and final sinking of the currency, not only was the action

of the government impeded, but thousands of the people were

injured, and many were entirely ruincil.

To meet existing obligations and make adequate provison for

the future, were now the objects to be mainly regarded. The

whole expense of the war was estimated at one hundred and

thirty-five millions of dollars, including the specie va/itc of the bills

advanced from the Continental treasury, reduced arcording to an

established scale of depreciation. 'J'he whole amount ol' the debt

of the United States in 1783, was estimated at forty-two millions,

eight millions of which arose from foreign loins, and the remainder
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was due to American citizens. Obligations of a special character

had also been formed in makinw- provision for the olhcers and

soliliers who had been engaged in the war. These classes had

suffered the greatest hardships, not merely in their partirular

services, but from the want of proper supplies, and the tardy and

imperfect compensation they had received. To satisfy in some

degree the complaints that were made to Congress and the Com-
mander-in-Chief, the latter recommended a half pay establishment.

Accordingly, in May, 1778, -Congress granted half pay for seven

years to all who should continue in service during the war, and a

similar grant was afterwards made to the widows or orphans of

such as had, or should die in the service. In 1780, a grant of half

pay for life was granted to the officers; but this was finally changed

to five years full pay.

Measures were taken by Congress to meet the present exigen-

cies of the lime. On the 18th of April, 1783, they declared that

it was indispensably necessary to the restoration of public credit

and to the discharge of the public debts, to vest Congress with

power to levy certain specified duties on wines, teas, pepper,

sugar, molasses, cocoa, and cofl^ee, and a duty of five per cent,

ad valorum on all other imported goods. '^ The States were also

required to establish revenues in such manner as they should

judge convenient for supplying their respective quotas of one

million and a half of dollars annually, exclusive of imports. Con-

gress urged, in the strongest manner, a compliance with these de-

mands, appealing to the gratitude and pride, as well as the justice

and plighted faith of the nation. The legislature of New Jersey

resolved, that the address and recommendation of Congress should

be printed and distributed throughout the State. On the 11th of

June an act was passed "to authorize the United States in Con-

gress assembled, to levy a duty on certain goods and merchandize

imported into this State from any foreign port, island, or planta-

tion," and nearly at the same time, an enactment was made for

raising the sum of ninety thousand pounds by taxation for the

" It was proposed that these duties should continue for twenty-five years, and

to be applied solely to the payment of the principal and interest of the public

debt.
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exigencies of the year 1783. But the same degree of regard to

the recommendations of Congress was not every where exhibited.

Some of the States assented to the resohition respecting imports

without hesitation, but others lingered or only acceded upon condi-

tion that similar acts should be generally passed. The repeated and

earnest representations of Congress finally prevailed with all the

States except New York ; but she persisted in rei'usal, and by her

single negativCj finally defeated the measure. This failure was

most prejudicial in its effects; it not only tended in a great degree

to render nugatory the efforts of Congress for the restoration and

maintenance of the National credit, but was also a cause of dis-

sension among the States themselves. New Jersey complained

that the refusal of other States to make the grant to Congress, and

their separate enactments upon the subject, were unjust to the

country, and operated injuriously upon her, rendering her unable to

meet the demands of Congress, and particularly, the demand for

specie. A strong representation was made in consequence.'*

'* By resolution of the 20th of February, 1786, it was saitl, "lliat the roiiui-

sitions of Congress of April, 1783, for a general impost and revenue hath not

been complied with by all the States, especially by the States of ?>'ew York and

Georgia, (Georgia afterwards accede<l,) though the requisition is founded ujwn

the most just and equal principles, and being a measure, in the general opinion,

absolutely necessary to the existence of the United States in their confedemlcd

capacity, while our neighbouring States, by their State imposts, arc draining

this State of sums annually, to a much larger amount, as we have reason to

suppose, than our quota of specie called for by the late requisition of Congress.

That this House cannot, consistently with the duty they owe to their constitu-

ents, comply with the requisition of Congress of the "7th of Septenil)er last, or

any otlicr, requiring specie, until all the States in the Union shall comply with

the requisition of Congress for an impost and revenue; or at least until the

several States having the advantage of commerce which they now enjoy solely

by the joint exertions of the United States, shall forbear exacting duties or im-

posts upon goods and merchandize for the particular benefits of their rcsjieclivc

Stales, thus drawing revenues from tliose whose local circumstances will not

admit of their enjoying similar advantages."

In instructions to the reitrese'n'tatives in Congress, given March 2d, 178(1, it

was said, "when the revenue system of the ISth of Apiil, 1783, was passed in

Congress, wc were in hopes that our situation between two commercial Slates

would no longer opcruto to our detriment; and that those States, and others in

their predicament, were at length convinced of the sellish and jmlpable injustice
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Beside this failure, llie requisitions of Congress for direct contri-

butions from tlie States, were l)ut partially complied with ; the

government was compelled to resort to loans to pay even the in-

terest on tlie foreign debt, and the interest on the domestic debt

remained wholly unpaid.

The western territory, or " Crown lands" were viewed by the

people of the States as a fund to aid in the payment of die public

debt. The expectations and wishes of New Jersey in reference

to these lands, have already been noticed. In October, 1780, a

resolution was adopted by Congress recommending the State's to

make liberal cessions of their territorial claims. In 1781, this

was complied witli by Virginia so far as to cede all lands north-

west of the river Oliio, upon the condition however, that Congress

should guaranty all the other lands she claimed. This cession

was not satisfactory to other States. New Jersey presented a

remonstrance stating " the just and incontrovertible claim of this

State to its full proportion of all vacant territory," and requesting

of subjecting others to their exactions, and then applying those exactions to the

augmentation of their respective private revenues. As we are convinced that

neither public credit can be supported, the public debts paid, or the existence of

the L'nion maintained, without the impost revenue in some form, you are in-

structed to vote against each and every ordinance, resolution, and proceeding

whatever, wliich shall produce any expense to New Jersey, for the promotion

or security of the commerce of those States, or any of them, from which the

Union in general, nor this State in particular, derives any advantage, until all

the States shall adopt and carry into execution the impost above mentioned.

To vote against each and every ordinance, resolution, or proceeding which shall

tend to charge this State with any expense for gaining possession of, or defend-

ing such territory claimed by, or which is to accrue to, the exclusive benefit of

any particular State or Stales, and not to the Union at large."

The resolution of the House declining to comply with the requisition for the

payment of specie, was noticed by Congress, and was a source of so much em-

barrassment that a committee consisting of Charles Pinckncy, Nathaniel Gor-

ham, and William Grayson were ap[)ointed to remonstrate with the Assembly

of New Jersey upon the subject. The committee were heard. The House

then resolved, "that being willing to remove as far as in their power every em-

barrassment from the counsels of the Union, and that the failure of supplies

from temporary demands, though clearly evinced from experience, may not he

imputed to the State of New Jersey only, that the resolution of the 20th of

February last, be, and hereby is rescinded."

Gl
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Congress not to accept of the ofler. The proposal of Virginia was

rejected by Congress wiili the annexed condition; but this condi-

tion being given up, the cession was afterwards accepted. Congress

urged also upon other States the necessity of early and full com-

pliance, and accordingly cessions weie made by all the Slates hav-

ing claims to these lands, so that the whole territory northwest of

the Ohio came to be possessed by the United States. But the

advantages to be derived from this possession, were chiefly pro-

spective, this fund could not be made available to meet the imme-

diate wants of the country.

The situation of affairs at this period was such as to excite a

doubt whether the United Slates would be able to maintain their

nationality. The general government was found to be entirely

destitute of all authority to carry its measures into eflect. During

the continuance of the war, the pressure of common danger had

enforced a general concurrence of action, though even then, the

measures of Congress were often defeated by the objections or the

inaction of the Slates ; now, the power of Congress was scarcely

more than a nominal thing ; as was aptly said, " they may de-

clare every thing but do nothing." There seemed to be an in-

creasing jealousy of the general government, and a desire to

establish the interests and power of the Slates. The obligations

arising out of the treaty of peace were not enforced without the

greatest diflBculty, and loud complaints of infractions were made

by Great Biitain; there was no aTithorily to regulate commerce,

no national judiciary, nor any general provision for mutual sup-

port in cases of insurrection within the Slates ; and this latter de-

fect was brought more strongly into view by actual and serious

disturbances.'* These circumstances were the cause of extreme

uneasiness ; the wisest as well as the strongest spirits of die time,

were oppressed with a feeling of apprehension. Washington de-

clared, in reference to the disinclination of the Slates to yield

competent powers to the general government, that "we have op-

posed the British in vain, and have arrived at the present stale of

peace and independency to very little purpose, if we cannot con-

''' An insurrrction of a truly forniiJublc character took place in Mossachusctls

in the year 178G.
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(juer our own prejudices." Jay said, in March, 17SG, " I think

we are in a delicate situation, and a variely of considerations give

me uneasiness ; our affairs are drawing to some crisis, some revo-

hition, something I cannot foresee or conjecture ; I am anxious

and uneasy, more so tlian during the war." " Your views," said

^^ ashington in reply, " accord with my own ; what the event will

be, is also beyond my foresight ; I do not conceive we can exist

long as a Nation, witliout lodging somewhere a power which will

pervade the whole Union in as energetic a manner as the autho-

rity of the State governments extend over the several Slates."

Ciovernor Livingston said, in February, 1787, " I am really more

distressed by the posture of our public affairs than I ever was by

the most gloomy appearances during the war, and without the

utmost exertions of the more patriotic part of the community, and

the blessing of God upon their exertions, I fear we shall not be

able for ten years from the date of this letter, to support the in-

dependence which has cost us so much blood and treasure to

acquire."

Fortunately, or providentially, the proper and the only remedy

for the evils and disorders of the time was perceived and applied.

The foresight of Washington, though distrusted by himself, had

not failed ; and measures were soon taken lo establish the power

which should " pervade tlie whole Union." In January, 1786,

llie legislature of Virginia appointed persons to meet Commis-

.-ioners from the other States, to take into consideration the stale

of the country, and to devise measures for the common interest.
^^

The other States were notified of this movement, and on the 20th

of March a resolution was adopted by the legislature of New Jer-

sey, that Commissioners should be appointed in joint meeting

to meet Commissioners from the other Slates for the purposes

'CThcy were "to meet such other Corninissioncrs as were, or should be, ap-

pointed by the other States in the Union, at such time and place as might bo

agreed upon, to take into consideration die trade and commerce of the country,

to consider how far an uniform system in their commercial intercourse and

regulations might be necessary to their common interests and permanent har-

mony, and to report to the several States sucii an act relative to this great ob-

ject, as, when unanimously ratified by llicm, would enable the United Slates,

in Congress assembled, eflcctually lo provide for the same."
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mentioned. Abraham Clark, William C. Houston, and James

Schiireman were appointed. The Commissioners met at Anna-

polis, in September, 1786, but five States only were represented.'^

After some consideration of the subject of the meeting, the dele-

gates agreed that their powers, as well as their numbers, were too

limited to warrant a final decision, but they agreed to a report to

be submitted to Congress, ami to the several Stales. In this report

they recommended the appointment of Commissioners from all

the States " to meet in Philadelphia on the 2d Monday in May

next, to take into consideration the situation of the United States;

and to devise such further provisions as shall appear to them ne-

cessary to render the constitution of the federal government ade-

quate to the exigencies of the Union.''^ Congress approved of the

measures taken, and recommended to the States that the Conven-

tion should be held as proposed. Virginia first appointed delegates

to this meeting, at the session of the legislature held in October,

1786. New Jersey followed next: on the 24th of November,

David Brearly, "William C. Houston, "William Palerson, and John

Neilson were appointed. On the 19th of May, 1787, his Excel-

lency "William Livingston and Abraham Clark were added to the

delegation, (the name of John Neilson being omitted,) and on the

7th of June it was further increased by the appointment of Jona-

than Dayton.

The meeting and the proceedings of this Convention, which

met at the appointed time, mark a most important era in the

history of the United States. A form of government was con-

structed to take the place of the Confederation, (which was already

almost dissolved,) and the work was devised with the highest

degree of wisdom and skill. Separate and apparently opposing

interests and elements were brought together and joined in an

harmonious union. The Constitution was formed. In this work

the representatives of New Jersey were active and useful partici-

pants. Tlieir influence and eflTorls were partly directed to pre-

serve to the smaller Slates, New Jersey being one, a proper

degree of power and weight in the Union ; whilst they wished the

general authority to be sulTicient for the purposes in view, they

'jNew Vork, NowJcisov, IVnusylvanin, Dolawaro, and Viiginia.
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were desirous to guard the relative interests of the several parts.

It was supposed by them, that this object, and indeed that the

several objects proposed, might be fully reached by a modification

in the form of the existing government. Their views were pre-

sented to the Convention in what was called " the Jersey plan,"

which was arranged by the delegates of that State, those of Con-

necticut, Delaware, and a portion of the delegation from Mary-

land.'^ This plan was not adopted, the Convention resolving thai

'^On the 15th of June, Mr. Patcrson ofTcrcJ to the Convention the follow-

ing propositionf:, as amendments of the articles of confederation : " 1st, That the

articles of confederation ought to be revised, corrected, and enlarged, so as to

render the federal constitution adequate to the exigencies of government and

the preservation of the Union. 2d. That, in addition to the powers vested

in the United States, in Congress, by the present existing articles of confedera-

tion, they be authorized to pass acts for raising a revenue, by levying a duty, or

duties, on all goods and merchandize of foreign {rrowth or manufacture im-

ported into any part of the United States ; by stamps on paper, vellum, or

parchment, and by a postage on all letters and packages passing through the

general post office, to be applied to such federal purposes as they shall deem

proper and expedient; to make rules and regulations for the collection thereof;

and the same, from time to time, to alter and amend in such manner as they

shall think proper. To pass acts for the regulation of trade and commerce, aa

well with foreign nations as with each other; provided that all punishments*

fines, forfeitures and penalties to be incurred for contravening such rules and

regulations, shall be adjudged by the common law judiciary of the States in

which any oflencc contrary to the true meaning of such rules, shall be com-

mitted or perpetrated, with liberty of commencing, in the first instance, all suits

or prosecutions for that purpose in the superior common law judiciary of such

States, subject, nevertheless, to an appeal, for the correction of all errors, both

in law and in fact, in rendering judgment, to the judiciary of the United States*

3d. That whenever requisitions shall be necessary, instead of the present rule'

the United States, in Congress, be authorized to make such requisitions, in pro-

portion to the whole number of white or other free citizens or inhabitants, of

every age, sex and condition, including those bound to servitude for a number wf

years, and three-fifths of all other persons not comprehended in the foregoing

description, except Indians, not paying taxes; that if such requisitions be not

complied with in the time to be specified therein, to direct the collection thereof

in the non-complying States; and for that purpose to devise and pass acta

directing and authorizing the same ;
provided that none of the powers hereby

vested in Congress shall be exercised without the consent of at least

States, and in that proportion, if the confederated States should be hereafter
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the old form of government was nol susceptible of such alteration

and amendment as would render it sufficient for the purposes

designed. But the new plan was so framed as to preserve in a de-

gree the feature had in view by the representatives of New Jersey.

incrcasctl or diminished. 4th. That the United States, in Congress, be authorized

to elect a federal executive, to consist of persons—to continue in office for

the term of years—to receive punctually, at stated times, a fixed compen-

sation for the services by them rendered, in which no increase or diminution

shall be made, so as to afTect the person holding the executive office at the time

such alteration is made, to be paid out of the federal treasury—to be incapable

of holding any other ofTicc or appointment during their term of service, and

for years thereafter; to be ineligible a second time, and removable on im-

peachment and conviction for malpractices, or neglect of duty, by Congress, on

application by a majority of the executives of the several States; that the ex-

ecutive, besides a general authority to execute the federal acts, ought to appoint

all federal officers not otherwise provided for, and to direct all military opera-

tions
; provided that none of the persons composing the federal executive, shall,

on occasion, take command of any troops, so as personally to conduct any

military enterprise, as general, or in any other capacity. 5th. That the federal

j udiciary be established to consist of a supreme tribunal, the judges of which to be

appointed by the executive, and to hold their office during good behaviour—to

receive punctually, at stated times, a fixed compensation for their services, in

which no increase or diminution shall be made, so as to afTect the persons in

offiicc at the time of such change; that the judiciary so established, shall have

power to hear and determine, in the first instance, on all impeachments of

federal officers, and by way of appeal, in the dernier resort, in all eases touch-

ing the rights and privileges of ambassadors—in all cases of captures from an

enemy—in all cases of piracies and felonies on the high seas—in all cases in

which foreigners may be interested in the conslrutlion of treaties, or which

may arise on any act or ordinance of Congress for the regulation of trade, or

the collection of the federal revenue; that none of the judiciary officers shall

be capable, during the time they remain in office, of receiving or holding any

other olTice or appointment during their term of service, or for years there-

aflcr. Gth. That the legislative, executive, andjudiciary powers within the several

States, ought to be bound by oath to support the articles of union. 7th. That all

acts of the United States, in Congress assembled, made by virtue and in pursu-

ance of the jiowcrs hereby vested in them, and by the articles of confederation, and

all treaties made and ratified under the authority of the United States, shall l>e

the supreme law of the respective States, as far as lliosc acts and treaties shall

relate to the said States or their citizens—and tliat the judiciaries of the several

States shall be liQund thereby in their decisions, anything in the rcsjMiclive laws

of the individual States to the contrary notwithstanding; and if any State, or
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Tlip govprnment was consiiluteJ so ns to be partly federal and

partly national; it was not to be composed of a mere aggregation

of separate parts, but these parts at certain pomts were fused into

one body
; yet except at these points distinctness was preserved.

A positive rule was established which was to operate upon all,

and which within its sphere of operation was wholly to supersede

the discretion or will of the States; yet beyond this sphere, the

integrity and authority of the Slates were maintained. By this

means a government was formed which whilst it pervaded the

whole Union with such force as to ensure successful action, left all

that was local in character to be controlled by the local authorities.

The instrument being completed, it was signed in September,

1787, by the members of the Convention, and submitted for ap-

proval and adoption. ^^ The Convention resolved that the Con-

stitution should be laid before the United States in Congress

assembled, and that in the opinion of the Convention it shoidd

afterwards be submitted to a Convention of delegates chosen in

each Stale by the people thereof, under a recommendation of its

legislature, for their assent and ratification. It was also resolved,

that in the opinion of the Convention, as soon as nine States shall

have ratified the Constitution, the United States in Congress as-

any body of men in any State, shall oppose or prevent the carrying into execu-

tion such acts or treaties, the federal executive shall be authorized to call forth

the powers of the confederated States, or so much thereof as be necessary to

enforce and compel obedience to such acts, or an observance of such treaties.

8th. That provision ought to be made for the admission of new States into the

Union. 9th. I'hat provision ought to be made for hearing and deciding all disputes

arising between the United States and an individual State, respecting territory.

10th. That the rule for naturalization ought to be the same in every State.

11th. That a citizen of one State, comipitting an offence in another State, shall

be deemed guilty of the same offence as if it had been committed by a citizen

of the State in which the offence was committed."

'-^Thirty-nine of the lifly-l'ivc members who attended the Convention, signed

the Constitution. Of the remaining sixteen, some were in favor of it, but

were obliged to leave the Convention before the instrument was ready for sign-

ing. It was signed by all the members from New Jersey, except Abraham

Clark. The list of names, however, varies in different places. In tliat given

in the rcjiort of the delegates to the Legislature, besides the one just mentioned,

the name of "William C. Houston is also omitted.
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Bembled should take measures for the election of a President, and

appoint the time and place for commencing proceedings under the

new Constitution.

In accordance with the resolution of the Convention, tlie Con-

stitution was laid before Congress, and that body unanimously

agreed that the instrument should be transmitted to the several

States for their action thereon. On the 2Glh of October, 1787,

the delegates to the Convention from New Jersey reported the

proceedings of the body to the legislature, with a copy of the

Constitution and the accompanying resolutions. On the 27lh the

legislature resolved, that it should be recommended to such of the

inhabitants of the Slate as were entitled to vote for Representatives

in the General Assembly, to meet in their respective counties at

the places fixed by law for holding elections, on the fourth Tuesday

in November next ensuing, to choose three persons to serve as

delegates from each county in a Slate Convention ; that the dele-

gates so chosen should meet in Convention on the second Tuesday

in December, to consider and decide upon the Constitution, and

that the Sheriffs of the respective counties sliould give timely

notice to the people, of the time, place, and purpose of holding the

elections. These resolulioiis were embodied in an act authorizing

the people of llie Slate to meet and act in Convention, which act

was passed on the 30ih of October.'^" In pursuance of these pro-

visions, elections were held in each of the counties, and the dele-

gates chosen met in Convention at the time and place appointed,

and on the 18th of December, 1787, the Constitution was unani-

mously accepted and ratified. ^^ New Jersey was the third Slate

20 Votes, vol. 7, p. 25.

2' John Stevens was chosen Presiilcnt of the Convention, and Samuel W.
Stockton, Secretary. It was agreed that the Constitution should be read and

considered hy sections ; but scarcely any debate took place, and no amendment

Was proposed. The whole havinfj been read, the general question was taken,

" whether this Convention, in the name and in behalf of the people of this

State, do ratify and col»firm the said Constitution 1" it was determined in the

affirmative unanimously. The Convention also resolved that "it is the opinion

of this Convention that the Sute of New Jersey should ofler a cession to Con-

press of a district not exceeding fen miles square, for the seat of government of

the United Slates, over which ihey may exercise exclusive juris<liction."

Minutes of Convention.
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to adopt the Constituiion, being only preceded by Delaware and

Pennsylvania.

The proceedings of the State Convention were commnnioaled

to the legislature at a special meeting, on llie 28lh of August, 1788,

by a letter from the Secretary of the Convenlion, with a copy of

the minutes. A communication on the subject was also received

i'rom the Governor. His Excellency said, " I most heartily con-

gratulate you on tlie adoption of the Constitution proposed for the

government of the United Stales, by the B^ederal Convention, and

it gives me inexpressible pleasure that New Jersey has the honor

of so early and so unanimously agreeing to that form of National

Government which has since been so generally applauded and ap-

proved of by the other States. We are now arrived to that

auspicious period which, I confess, I have often wished that it

might please Heaven to protract my life to see. Thanks to God

that I have lived to see it."

According to the Constitution, the National Legislature was to

consist of Senators and Representatives. Two Senators were to

be chosen in each State by the legislature thereof for six years.
^"

The Representatives in each State were to be chosen by the peo-

ple, the number to be in proportion to the population, but until an

enumeration should be made, and the respective numbers thus

determined, a specilic apportionment was made. New Jersey was

to have four. Electors of President wore to be appointed in such

manner as the legislature should direct, and to be equal in number

to the whole of the Senators and Representatives.

The ratification of the Constitution by the necessary number of

States having been communicated to Congress, an act was passed

on the 13th of September, 1788, for carrying the system into eflect;

by this act the Electors of President were to be appointed on the

first Wednesday in January, 1789, and to give their votes on the

first Wednesday of the succeeding February, and tlie legislative

bodies were to meet at New York on the first Wednesilay in

March, 1789. The several measures contemplated, were taken in

^ Upon their meeting, the Senators were to be classiried—the seats of the first

class to be vacated in two years, the second in four years, and the third in six

years.

62
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New Jersey. On the 25th of November, 1788, William Paterson

and Jonathan Ehner were chosen by the legislature in joint meet-

ing, to represent and vote on behalf of the State in the Senate of

the United States, and Representatives in Congress, and Electors of

President were chosen according to the provisions made in the

case."''

At the time appointed, Senators and Representatives appeared

from eleven of the States, but a quorum of both houses did not

attend until the 6ih of April. Upon counting the Electoral votes,

it appeared that George Washington was unanimously chosen

President, and that John Adams was elected Vice President.

Upon being informed of his election, the President immediately

repaired to the seat of government and entered upon the duties of

his elevated office. Soon after their meeting, the legislature of

New Jersey prepared an address to the President, congratulating

him upon his appointment, and assuring him of their willingness to

support him in the due execution of the laws, and in the preserva-

tion of public tranquillity.

Among other important matters, the subject of amendments to

the Constitution was brought before Congress at their first sitting

by petitions from Virginia and New York, asking that another

Convention might be held for a fuller consideration of several par-

ticulars, and for preparing amendments. The States just men-

tioned were opposed to the Constitution without some alteration.

But according to previous agreement, the instrument had already

come into force, and Congress had no authority to call another

Convention ; but amendments might be made and proposed to the

Slates for their adoption. This was now done. After full con-

sideration and discussion, twelve articles were agreed to by Con-

gress as amendments. These articles were brought before the

legislature of New Jersey by a message from the Governor, on

^At the same time that the Senators were appointed, Abraham Clark, Jona-

than Elmer, and Jonathan Dayton were ap|K)inted Kcpresontatives in Congress,

to serve until the 4th of March ensuing, (at which time the new government

was to go into elfect,) unless others should lie a|>pointed in the mean time. On
the 28th, an act was passed providing lor the election of Keprescntativcs ia

Congress by the people.
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the 29ih of Oclober, 1789, and the subject was aclecl upon by

agreeing to all the articles except the second.
**

Dgring its session the Congress agreed upon measures for the

establishment of a revenue to support the government and dis-

charge the public debts ; duties were laid for these purposes upon

imports, and on the tonnage of vessels. The several departments

of government were arranged and established, a national judiciary

was erected, and the salaries of the several officers of government

determined. The houses adjourned on the 29th of September, to

ir-e3t on the 6lh of January, 1790. A most important as well as

difficult subject of consideration of the second session, was that

relating to the public debt, and especially as to the assumption of

the debts of the Stales incurred in the prosecution of the war.

After animated debate, a law was passed on the 4th of August

making provision for the debt of the United Slates, by which act

a specific amount (twenty-one millions,) of Stale debts was as-

sumed. This sum was apportioned among ihe Stales with regard

to the amount of the debts of each. Eight hundred thousand

dollars was apportioned to New Jersey.^* The sum thus assumed

Was to be loaned to the United States at determined rales of in-

terest by individuals holding certain evidences of Slates debts.

During the session of the legislature of New Jersey in 1790,

further enactments were made in order to complete and perpetuate

the relations between the Stale and the Federal Union. On the

24 Ten of the articles submitted to the States were confirmed by two-thirds of

the States, as required by the Constitution. The first and second articles,

which related to the number of the House of Kcpresentutives, and to the com-

pensation of the members of the houses, were rejected. Another amendment

of the Constitution, relating to the manner of electing the President and Vice

President, which was recommended by Congress to the States, was ratified in

New Jersey, by an act of the 27th of February, 1804.

25 By message from the Governor, on the 25th of November, 1791, it ap-

peared that the commissioner of taxes for New Jersey had completed his esti-

mate of the debt of the State, subscribed to the loan proposed by the Ignited

States, and that it then did not quite amount to six hundred thousand dollars,

but as it was supposed that many persons had been prevented from coming in to

subscribe, a resolution was adopted by the Legislature, that an application

should be made to Congress for an extension of the time prescribed for the sub-

scription.
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12lh of November an act was passed directing parlicularly the

manner of appointing Senators, and Electors of President and Vice

President. " An additional enactment was also made regulating

the mode of electing Representatives in Congress.

The place for the permanent establishment of the government

was also selected ; by act of the 25th of November, it was pro-

vided that Trenton, in the county of Hunterdon, should henceforth

be considered as the seat of the government of the Slate. At this

period a change took place in the administration of government.

Governor Livingston had remained in oflice from the time of the

first establishment of the government; he had continued steadily

at his post during the difficult and perilous season of the war; he

had assisted in framing the general government, and used his in-

fluence in favor of its adoption, and at length, as the fulfilment of

his hopes, and the reward of his services, witnessed the complete

establishment of the independence, and the Union of the Slates.

He died on the 25lh of July, 1790. He was succeeded by William

Paterson, who was elected on the 29th of October, and who con-

tinued in office until March, 1793, when he resigned in conse-

quence of his appointment to the place of Associate Judge of the

Supreme Court of tlie United States. He was succeeded by

Richard Howell.

The civil and political history of the Stale of New Jersey,

though merged from this period to a greater degree than before

in that of the United Slates, is still of interest and importance.

Yet the n^erest summary only can here be given.
^'

Governor Howell contiiuied in service until October, 1801,

when Joseph IJloomfield was appointed, who then served but for

a single term. In 1802, there being no choice of Governor, John

Lambert, the Vice President of Council, performed the duties of

the odice for that year, but, in the following year, 1801), (;()vernor

Bloomfield was re-elected, and remained in office until 1812. He

28 Sec Patcrson's Laws, p. 102. In Dcccinhor, 1S07, an act was passeil pro-

viding for tho rlioico of Eli-rlors of I'rosiilont and A'icf President, l<v popular

election, anil :i1ho fnrlher jjcovidint; for Iho eloclion of RcprrsenlaUvos in Congress.

^'Tlie limits allotted for the present work being already much exceeded, tho

author is compelled to refrain from all details, and give only a few of tlio lead-

ing occurrences of the remaining period.
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wns then succeeded bv Aaron 0<Tdcn, who in the folh)\vin<: vcar

grave place to William i>. reiininirton. Governor Penninnlon was

followed in 1815 by Malilnn Dickerson, and the latter in turn was

succeeded in 1817 by Isaac H. Williamson. Governor "Williani-

pon remained in ofllce until 1829, when Garret D. Wall was ap-

pointed ; but he declining to serve, a new election took place a

few days afterwards, and Peter D. Vroom was chosen. By an-

nual re-election. Governor Vroom was continued in the place until

1832, and was then followed by Samuel L. Southard. In Feb-

ruary, Governor Southard being chosen to the United States

Senate, on the 27th Elias P. Seely was elected Governor ; but in

the following year Governor Vroom was again chosen, and re-

mained in office until 1830, when he was succeeded by Philemon

Dickerson. The next year William Pennington was chosen, and

was continued in oflice until 1843, and was then followed by

Daniel Haines.

At the close of the Revolutionary war, there were thirteen

counties in New Jersey.* The subsequent advance in population

and business, rendered it necessary to establish new divisions, and

six other counties have been added. The county of Warren was

erected in 1824, Passaick and Atlantic in 1837, Mercer in 1838,

Hudson in 1840, and Camden in 1844. All these were clothed

at once with the same privileges and powers that were possessed

by the older counties.

The government of the Stale, although established in haste, and

at a period but little favorable to deliberation and care, was found

so far suited to the wishes and wants of the people that no earnest

exertions were made for any alteration. So early as 1790, indeed,

a proposition was considered in the legislature to choose a Con-

vention for the purpose of revising the Constitution, and at subse-

quent periods similar movements were made. But tlicse measures

were not pursued at the time, and a decided manifestation of sen-

timent did not occur until the year 1843. At that time meetings were

held in various places within the Slate, to consider the subject

and to raake a proper expression of opinion in relation to it ; and

2''Bcr|Tcn, Essex, Mi(Ullosrx, Monmouth, Soniersot, Burlington, Gloucester,

Salem, Capo May, Hunterdon, Morris, Cuinl)erland and Sussex.
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with similar objects, publications were put forth and circulated

among the people. The mark of colonial dependence which was

yet retained in tlie provision for a return to a connexion with

Great Britain, although it could now have no possible practical

bearing, and therefore could hardly be made a matter of serious

objection, was yet offensive to the feelings, and thus probably

gave strength to the desire for a revision or complete abrogation

of the existing instrument. But the undue amount of authority

given to the legislature ; the improper union of powers in the per-

son of the executive; the imperfect organization of the judiciary,

and the restrictions upon the electors, and the elected, in the pro-

perty qualifications required of them, were especially objected to,

and urged as reasons for a change. Some of these objections in-

deed, were somewhat more formidable in appearance tiian in fact,

and others had been removed in part by legislative provision.

But it was urged that defects should be removed if practicable,

even if not productive of serious injury ; and the relief that was

obtained by legislative interference, whilst it was readily accepted,

was yet considered as strengthening the objections against the in-

strument itself. If the provisions of the Constitution, it was said,

were such that it had become necessary to violate them, it was

full time that an alteration should be made. At the session of the

legislature commencing in October, 1843, numerous petitions were

presented asking that an enactment might be made to call a (in-

vention of the people to revise and alter the Constitution. By a

number of persons the idea was held, that the object proposed

might be fully and properly attained by the immediate action of

the legislative bodies ; whilst others were of opinion that the ques-

tion as to calling a Convention of the people sliould first be sub-

mitted to a popular vote. The subject was adverted to by Gover-

nor Haines, (who had been elected to office soon after the meeting

of the legislature,) in a message of the lOlh of January, 1844.

lie said, " you will allow me to remind you that the formation or

alteration of the fundamental law of a Slate, is the province of the

people in their highest sovereign capacity, and not th«i duty of the

legislature, who arc delegated to act in ol)edicnce to tlint funda-

mental law. The same voice that asks a change of the Constitu-

tion, asks that change throuirh the medium of a Convention ; and
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instructs us to fix by law, the time, phu-e, :iiul inamicr of foriniiig

it. A law, therefore, calling a Convention of a suilalilc luimber

of delegates, at as short a time and little expense as tlic importance

of the measure will justify, I believe to be both proper and neces-

sary. If the will of the people has been misunderstood, they can

so express it by instructions to their delegates. I commend tlie sub-

ject to your early consideration and prompt and elHcient action."

The matter was held under consideration by the legislature

until the 23d of February, 1841, wiicn a bill was passed by the

Assembly entiUed "An act to provide for the calling of a Conven-

tion to frame a Constitution of the Slate, to be submitted to the

people thereof for ratilicalion or rejection."^''

The law provided that an election for delegates to meet in Con-

vention should beheld in the counties on the 18th of March ; the

number chosen to be equal to the number of members of llie

General Assembly, and they were to meet on the 14th of May
next ensuing. The instrument formed in Convention was to be

submitted to the people for their linal decision on the 2d Tuesday

in August. Before the close of the session, the members of tiie

legislative bodies, acting extra officially, (together with other incU-

viduals of influence in the State,) came to a resolution recommend-

ing to the people of tlie counties to hold preparatory meetings,

and to nominate by common agreement and assent, persons from

the difierent political parlies, ns delegates to the Convention ; and

an arrangement was proposed which would secure the rleclion of

an equal number from each of the parlies. The recommentlatioii

thus made, proceeded from an elevated sense of jniblic duty, and

a willingness to forego all considerations arising from the interests

or views of party, in order to secure harmonious action in an

efTort for the general good. 'I'his measure, so honorable to the

actors, and to the Slate, was acceded to (witii a single exception)

and carried out by the people. The delegates were selected and

chosen in the manner proposed, and the (Convention met accord-

ing to appointment on the 14lh of May, 18i4. Fifly-eight mem-

bers were in attendance.

2' The bill pas3c<l, had come from the Council, and had been amended by the

House, and the amendnienla were afterwards agreed to by the Council.
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On entering upon the business of the Convention, some differ-

ence of opinion was found to exist in regard to the particular

mode of procedure. Some of the members were disposed to limit

their action to an jimendnient of tlie existing Constitution, making

only such changes therein, as public opinion appeared to demand,

or full examination might suggest; but others were inclined to a

consideration of general principles, and the creation of distinct

departments of government, with but little reference to any exist-

ing provisions. The latter mode was finally adopted. Hence a

new instrument was formed. In this plan, the operation of govern-

ment was more closely restricted by a fuller declaration of the

rights and privileges that were retained by the people. '° A par-

ticipation in civil and political privileges was secured to a larger

number, by a guaranty under constitutional provision of the right

of suffrage to those who had formerly only enjoyed it by legisla-

tive enactment. The different departments of government were

entirely separated. The legislative department was made to con-

sist as before, of two bodies, their numbers to continue the same

until the next census should be taken ; but the Council to take the

name of Senate, and the members to be elected for three years.

The property qualification of the members of the legislative houses

required by the former Constitution, was wholly removed. The

executive authority was vested in a Governor, to be elected by the

people of the State, and to hold office for iliree years. He was to

perform no legislative duties, but to have a qualified veto power

upon the action of the legislative bodies. Except as a single mem-

ber of a body with powers of a mixed character, no judicial

authority was allowed to the Executive. The judicial department

was fully established, botli in respect to the character and number

of courts, and the appointment and duties of ollicers. A Court of

Errors and Appeals in the last resort, was provided for ; a Court

of Impeachment; a Court of Chancery; a Prerogative Court; a

Supreme Court; Circuit Courts, and such inferior courts as were

existing at the time. All these were to be permanent, except the

^"Thc enumeration of rights and privileges wa^ made in nineteen articles,

embracing a sullicicnt scope to give ample security to the hberlies of the

citizens.
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last, wliich might be changed or abolished at the discretion of the

legislature.^'

In the scope of authority given to the government, in the mode

of appointing officers, and in the distribution of powers, as well as

in several minor particulars, the Constitution now framed was so

different from the tbrmer, that it may truly be considered as a new

organization. The entire amount of j)ower possessed by the go-

vernment, was lessened, and the relative condition and strcngtii of

the parts were greatly changed. The legislature had formerly

been able to exercise the principal control; it had been the imme-

diate source of authority to the other departments, but now, the

Executive was wholly independent of the legislature, in origin,

and the judiciary branch was only dependent in part.

In accordance with the law, the Constitution was sulimittcd to

the people on the second Tuesday in August for their adoption or

rejection. It was found to be generally approved, being adopted

by a very decided vote.^" It thus became the fundamental law of

" The Court of Errors and Appeals vyhich formerly was composed of the

Governor and Council, was now to consist of the Chancellor, the Justices of

the Supreme Court, and six Judges, which Judges were to be appointed for six

years. This Court was thus made higher, by the judicial character of the

membore, anJ more peiinancnt from the extension of the term of otKcc. riie

powers belonging to the " Court of Pardons," which had been exercised by the

Governor and Council, were vested in the Governor, the Chancellor, and the

six Judges of the Court of Errors and Appeals, or a major part of them. This

body might remit fines and forfeitures, and grant pardons after conviction, in all

cases except impeachment. The duties of Chancellor and Ordinary, formerly

performed by the Governor, were now assigned to a separate ofliccr. A change

was also made in the mode of appointing julicial octTiers. Under the former

Constitution, all these appointments were made by the legislative bodies in

joint meeting. Now the Justices of the Supreme Court, the Chancellor, and the

Judges of the Court of Errors and Appeals, were to be nominated by the Go-

vernor, and appointed by him, with the advice and consent of the Senate

—

Justices of the Supreme Court and the Chancellor to hold their oflices for

seven years—Judges of the Courts of Common Picas to be appointed by

the Senate and General Assembly in joint meeting, and commissioned by the

Governor—Justices of the Peace to be elected by the j-eoplc.

"The whole number of votes was 2.3,871. Of these, 20,276 were for the

Constitution, and 69 ballots were rejected. Majority, 16,750.

63
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the State, and so far aa any may judge, its operation can hardly

fail to be favorable to the best interests of the people. Being en-

tered upon under the influence of the most liberal views, and exe-

cuted by a body of men distinguished for intelligenee, the work

exhibits a full acquaintance with the advances that have been

made in political science, and yet is entirely free from the ex-

tremes which are sometimes produced by the bias of party, or an

excessive zeal for reform. The framers were not so much desirous

that the plan should excite admiration for its boldness or novelty, as

that it should meet commendation for its usefulness, and its adapta-

tion to the interests and the wants of the people.

In pursuance of the provisions agreed upon, an election was

held for Governor and other ofticers in October, 1844. The lion.

Charles C. Stratton was then elected Governor; he continued in

ofTice until 1847, when Governor Haines, who had been the last

in office under the old Constitution, was elected under the new.

He is the present incumbent.

New Jersey has reason for grateful exultation. Her past

history is without a stain, and her present and prospective condi-

tion is almost all that any can desire. From the character of her

institutions and her other advantages, the people have come to be

possessed of the means of prosperity and happiness, to as full an

extent as they are held in any community, either in our own

country, or in the world.



APPENDIX.

NOTE A, PAGE 390,

Records not in possession of the author at the time the subject

was adverted to in the work, have since been examined, which
show, that the movement in New Jersey, in support of the people

of Boston, was very general, and in many instances of a formal

character. In the county of Gloucester, committees were ap-

]K)inted in each of the townships, to receive donations " for the

relief of our suffering brethren in Boston," and a general treasurer

(Joseph Ellis,) was appointed, who was authorized to procure a

]ilace to store the provisions that should be furnished ; and the sum
ot' five hundred and thirty-four dollars in money, was at one time

urdered to be paid on account of subscriptions.

Cumniunicution in Woodbury Constitution, by Dr. Fithian.

NOTE B, PAGE 402.

From the source indicated in the foregoing note, the following

extracts have also been obtained, which exhibit in detail the action

of the peoplfi in thn appointment of delegates to the first Provincial

Congress

:

" At a meeting of the majority of the Committceof Correspondence
for the county of Gloucester, on the,5th day of May, 1775—present,

Samuel Harrison, Chairman; John Ilinchman, John Cooper, John
Sparks, Joseph Ellis, Joseph Low, Isaac INIickle, Joseph Ilugg.

"In consequence of intelligence received from the Committee of

('(jrrespondence from New Brunswick, and at their request, the

committee above named have taken the same into consideration,

and do unanimously agree and think it our indispensable dutij in

this alarming crisis, foithwith to request a meeting of the inhabi-

tants of this county, for the purpose of choosing members to meet
at the Provisional Congress, at Trenton, on the ~;Jd day of this

instant, Alay.

" Ordered, That the Clerk get a number of notices immediately

printed, and disperse them throughout the county— that a person

1)0 sent express to Eggharbour with part thereof, and alarm the

inhabitants of the consequence thereof, and tlie necessity of a

meeting. By order of Committee.
JOS. IIUGG, Com. Clerk."
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" Comn)ittec met pursuant to adjournment, on ilie lOtli inst., at

the house of William Ilugg— present, Samuel Harrison, John
Cooper, Joseph Ellis, John Sparks, Isaac Mickle, Doc. Vanleer,

Joseph Cooper, Peter Cheesman, Joseph Hugg.
" in Committee, Ordered, That every member of this committee

meet at the house of NVilliam Hugg, on the ISth instant, by 10

o'clock A. M., and that notice issue for that purpose—to which

time this Committee is adjourned. By order of Committee.
JOS. HUGG, Clerk."

" At a meeting of a very respectable number of the inhabitants

of this county, on the 18th day of .May, Anno Domini ITT.j, pur-

suant to a notice from the Committee of Correspondence, for that

purpose

:

"At said meeting the inliabifants taking into consideration tlie

intelligence communicated from the Committee of Correspondence

of New Brunswick, do unanimously
" Resolve, That it is iiighly necessary that there should be a

Provincial Congress held at the time and place appointed by the

said Committee; and do unanimously
" Resolve and agree, that seven persons be chosen for said ser-

vice, to represent this county.

"And accordingly Robert Friend Price, John Hinchman, Elijah

Clark, Esijrs., and Alessrs. John Cooper, Joseph Ellis, John Sparks,

and Joseph Hugg were unanimously chosen, to continue for twelve

months, and any three or more attending said meeting, to be a

sufi'icient representation.

" Ordered, That the members attending from this county, do

use their endeavors when met in Congress, lo couiutu and re-

appoint the delegates appointed by the General Assembly of this

Province.
" Ordered, That the instructions drawn by Mr. Cooper, for said

Provincial Congress, be taken by the members of this county, to

said Congress, for their own guide—but not to be published.

" On the question being put, whether the Committee of Obser-

vation be authorized to carry into execution the resolves of the

Provincial Congress, and to perform such services as the emer-

gency of the case may roquire, it was resolved nem. con. By

order of the county. JOS. IIL'GG, Clerk.

*»*^
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